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Irish police believe they know
the identity- of Lord Mount-
batten’s killers and the Irish
Government has offered a
£100.000 reward for information
leading to their arrest and con-
viction.

The Republic's deputy Pime
Minister, George Colley, said
the information the police
already had was insufficient for
people to be convicted.

Two men due to face
explosives charges in Dublin
today are being questioned
about the blast which killed

Lord Mountbatten and two
members of his family. They
were arrested on Monday before
the lunchtime explosion on

- Lord ttountbatten’s boat.
• Mx. Colley, deputising for
Premier Jack Lynch who is on
holiday in Portugal, refused to
comment on a suggestion that
the men police think were res-
ponsible were already under
arrest
The Vatican said that Pope

John Paul will not visit Ulster
during his visit to Ireland at

the end of the month fa because
of the atrocities of the last few
days.”,- ' - . .

Vatican officials had indicated
recently that the Pope planned
a brief visit to Armagh. ’

But the Prune Minister, Mrs.
Thatcher, went to South
Armagh during a surprise visit,

tn Ulster yesterday; Dressed in
. raibat jacket and '.UDR

,riLel she dro&ped in by.heli-
eopter on the heavily guarded
-army an<L police ' post in the
border village of Crossmaglen
Which has frequently .been
stacked by IRA. bombs and
mortars.

.

- •

Earlier sbe paid a walkabout
visit to Belfast city centre and
west to a hospital to speak to
victims of terrorism. -

Paul Maxwell, the lfi-year-old

boat boy -killed with Lord
Mountbatten, was buried in
Enniskillen, County Fermanagh.
The bodies of Lord Mount-

batten, his 14-year-old grandson
and the Dowager Lady
Brabourne. .aged 82 4 will be
flown home today.

Khomeini defied
Kurdish insurgents, rejected a
call to surrender, from Ayatollah -

Khomeini, Iran’s unofficial bead
of state, and -said they were
determined to fight on. Baek
Page

Couple freed
A yoimg French couple escaped
a 60-day jail. sentence for break-
ing anti-rabies laws by bringing
a cat into Britain. The man’s
employers paid the couplers
fines, totalling £1,000.

Population cal I

An urgent international effort

over the problem of world popu-
lation growth was called for by
Edward Heath, the. former
Conservative Prime Minister, at -

a conference in Sri lanka.
Page 4

Britons held
Sooth African. detectives
arrested nine Britons after
seizing about £5Ob,O0O-worth of
cannabis at a suspected drugs
factory in. a Capetown suburb.

Sardinia move
Italy's security and anti-terrorist

chief. General Carlo Alberto
Dalia Cfaiesa, . has flown to .

Sardinia, where 10 people have

.

been kidnapped in the last two
weeks. Page 3

Briefly... -

Two dockworkers died after

being thrown info the water
when a cargo ship hit the dock-
side at Southampton. A third
man was hurt in a rescue
attempt

Johnnie Ray, cry-baby crooner
of tbe 1950s, arrived.in London
at tfie start of a. two-week
British tour.

BUSINESS

Gold at

new high

Copper

up £261
8 GOLD rose $lf to a record
$316} close in active trading in
London. -

8 COPPER continued to rise,

with cash wirebars up £26.5 to

Nations warned of

dangers in tighter

Vauxhaii Marks and

Sn in Spencer

monetary policies to cut prices
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

COPPER
fmm lira

£921 a tonne, their highest for
three months. Page 27 .

8 EQUITY trading improved in

leading shares and the FT
Ordinary Index closed L5 up
at 466.3.

8 GILTS undertone was firm on
overseas interest and thi» Gov-
ernment Securities Index put
bn 0.21 to 73.64.

8 STERLING confirmed to

Advance and closed 30 poijrts up
at $2.2525. Its trade-wefehted
Index rose to 72.1 (71.9> and
the dollar improved to * 85.0

• (»L9). f . \

8 W4LL STREET.^Ms/ei? up
at B&.SI just before the dose.

8 BRITAIN'S merchant fleet

earned a net surplus of £942m
in foreign exchange .last year,
almost £100ra less than in the
previous year. Page 6

8 ENGINEERING ’Employers
Federation is taking tough
action against members who
have reached unilateral agree-
ments above tbe national pay
offer in tbe face of industrial
action by CSEU employees.
Back Page

8 PAN-OCEAN, operator of the
-£?Q0m Brae oilfield develop-
ment project, has announced
two -key contracts — both won
by UK companies — one worth
up to £5m for facilities design
and one for project support
services. Page 6

8 SINCLAIR RADIONICS, the
National Enterprise Board sub-
sidiary. has sold its Microvision
pocket television manufacture to
Binatone. an importer and
manufacturer of radios and
television games. Back Page •

8 DAVY INTERNATIONAL
and BSC are making a joint -bfd

for the design and construction

of a £lbn integrated steelworks
in India. Page 5

8 STEEL industry has made
representations to the Industry
Secretary, that restraints on
exports of British steel scrap
should be largely abolished.
Page 6

• COMMERCIAL UNION plans
to pool resources with National
Mutual Life Association of
Australasia in an effort to

develop its • interests in

Australia. Back Page

8 PLAYBOY CLUBS of London
is to buy Norwich Enterprises,
owner of the Victoria Sporting

Club casino in a £6m deal which
overtakes one by former chair-

man of Mecca, Eric Morley and
Laurie'Marsh. Baek Page

COMPANIES.

8 LADBROKE Group pretax
profits for the half year ended
July 3 rose by 20 per cent from
£l3-8m to £l6.7m on turnover
up at £257-3m against £22L4m,
Page 19 and Lex

8 ASSOCIATED Dairies pretax
profits for the year to April 28
rose from £26-2m to £41.01m on
turnover ahead from £536m to

£791m. Page 18 and Lex

THE GOVERNMENTS of the
main industrialised countries,
including the UK. are in danger
of aggravating the adverse im-
pact on output and jobs of tbe
latest round of oil price rises
by their own actions the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research says today.
The warning is given in the

quarierlv economic reveiw of
the institute, an independent
research organisation. It argues
that the policy reaction to
higher oil prices looks like being
less enlightened and more de-
flationary than in 1974. even
though the recession is not
likely to be as deep as that in
the mid-1970s.

Instead of adopting con-
tractionary fiscal and monetary
policies, the proper response to

higher oil prices is one of some
accommodation.
The review suggests that

industrialised countries could
prevent the oil price rise from
having the dual effect of de-
flating their economies and
exacerbating the wage-price
spiral by cutting non-oil indirect
tax rates. This would leave

1

the domestic price level

!
unchanged.
The institute is critical of the

UK Gnvernmenfs policies as

embodied in the mid-June
Budget. It questions whether a

COMPARISON OF FORECASTS
Londons

National Business
Instirue School

% change

133m 133m
1.61m 1.6m

Gross Domestic
Product 1979

1980
Consumer
spending 1979

1980
Consumer price

inflation 1979
1980

Unemployment
(Gt. Britain)

end-1979
end-1980

Current
account £m

1979 -

1980

deflationary policy stance will

help to bring about the Govern-
ment’s objective of a lower in-

flation rate.

The prospect of very little

further rise in output in the

UK and increasing unemploy-
ment up to the end of next
year is. according to tlie insti-

tute, partly the consequence of

the present contractionary
policies.

The latest forecasts are much
gloomier about the short-term

outlook for the UK than the last

projections in May. In particu-

lar. expectations about economic
growth have been downgraded
and a deficit is expected on the
current account of the balance
of payments over the next 18
months rather than the big
surpluses previously forecast.

The main reasons for the
more pessimistic view are the
impact of the Budget changes,
the unexpectedly rapid growth
of imports this year and the
sharp rise in sterling.

The institute is one of the
main strongholds of traditional

neo-Keynesian views of how the
economy works, but its projec-

tions are broadly similar to
those produced last month by
the monetarist London Business
School.
Both organisations expect a

slow rate of economic growth
over tire next year, with a rise

in the level of adult unemploy-
ment > the UK from 1.2m at
present to over 1.6m by the end
of 1986.

Similarly, both groups expect
that, in s^ite of the recession.

,

real incomes and consumer
spending should coqjjnue to
rise, though more slowly than
over the past two years. This is

in contrast to the mid-1970s
when consumer spending fell.

Details, Page 7

Editorial comment. Page 16

Five Lloyd’s syndicates

told to stop trading
BY JOHN MOORE

FIVE LLOYD'S underwriting
syndicates have teen loJd to

stop trading because of fears

that they may have accepted

more business than permitted.

The instruction came yester-

day from the syndicate's manag-
ing agent, Ashby and Co., which
looks after tbe affairs of syndi-

cates' members.
Mr. Ian Findlay, chairman of

Lloyd's, received a letter from
Ashby and Co. yesterday. It

said that matters relating to
certain risks “underwritten or
alleged to have been under-
written by syndicates 753, 751,

750, 752 and 757 have come to

out attention which cause ns
concern, in particular with
regard to the premium income
limits of those syndicates.”
The agent added that it had

instructed the top insurance
lawyers Elbome Mitchell, “ who
have advised that an immediate
investigation should be carried

out into the circumstances in
which.the risks were placed and
their consequences.”

Robert Bishop (Adjusters)
have been retained to conduct
tbe investigation.

Because many of the insur-

ances placed originate from the
U.S., Anthony M. Lanzone and
Associates. New York attorneys,

have been engaged by the agent
Although the problem is

believed to centre on one
syndicate, 751, of over 300
members, Ashby' said that
because it would have to devote

its entire resources to this

matter the other syndicates

would have to cease under-

writing for the moment
Ashby regards the moye as a

temporary arrangement but
said in its letter to the chair-

man of Lloyd’s that the syndi-

cates would "not resume under-
writing without the prior ap-

proval of the committee of

Lloyd’s."

The difficulties are believed

to centre on the general insur-

ance account of syndicate 751.

Syndicate 751 members joined
the syndicate through the

Ashby managing agency and
several other influential man-
aging agents in the Lloyd’s
market, such as Stenhouse Reed
Shaw [Underwriting Agencies);
Osborne Bell and Co. (Under-
writing Agencies); and Oakley
Vaughan (Underwriting).

Under Lloyd’s rules the
Committee of Lloyd's sets a
premium income limit for each
member joining Lloyd’s which
must not be exceeded in under-
writing.

Because nearly three-quarters
of the more than 17,000
members of Lloyd's do not work
in the market, this aspect is

looked after by the working
members of Lloyd's such as the
underwriters and agents.

i

Lloyd's told the Wilson
Committee that this limit was i

twice the member’s declared
readily realisable assets.

Any overwriting is disclosed

to the committee only through
tbe returns made by the
syndicates after the event, at

(Continued on Back Page)

By Kenneth Gooding. Motor
Industry Correspondent

VAUXHALL MOTORS, the UK
subsidiary of Genera) Motors
which is negotiating over pay.

lost £1.977m net in the first

half of this year compared with
a £+2Sm profit in the same
period last year.

Mr. Ferdinand Beickier, the

new president and managing
director, described the results

as disappointing but suggested

that the second half-year might

see a considerable improve-

ment '* as productivity is

increased.”
Last year. Vauxhaii recorded

its first net profit for seven

years: £1.976m. compared with

a £2.18m loss in 1977.

This year's first-half results

were depressed by the hauliers’

dispute in the early weeks and

by internal disputes. Mr.

Beickier also blamed poor pro-

ductivity.

In the second quarter, matters

improved, but not enough to

offset the losses in the first

three months.
- if we are to strengthen the

company's position and ensure a

growing future in this fiercely

competitive business, it is imper-

ative that we greatly increase

productivity.” Mr. Eeickler. who
joined Vauxhaii this month,

declared.

“ This is our priority task and

I look forward to working with

the Vauxhaii team to achieve

this vitally important objective.”

Demand for Vauxhaii cars and
Bedford commercial vehicles

remained strong in the half-year

but Vauxhaii failed to produce

enough cars to meet it “We
expect this high demand to con-

tinue, even though total indus-

try sales may drop below the

high levels of the first half of

the year.”

The car production difficul-

ties. including those after the

transfer of Cavalier assembly

from Belgium to the UK,
prevented Vauxhaii from taking

advantage of tbe extremeiy
buoyant home market. In the

first seven months of 1979. its

UK market share slipped from
S.56 per cent at the same stage

last year to 6.64 per cent
During the period, 71,971 Vaux-
halls were registered, compared
with 79.808. while the total

(Continued on Back Page)

Vauxhaii Mersey plant halted.
Page 11

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MARKS AND SPENCER yester-

day launched an £llm package
of price cuts lasting at least

until Christmas. The action
sparked off fears that a major
price war between High Street

stores may break out.

The M and S move—its first

major price cutting campaign
since the early 1960s—follows a

sharp drop in sales volume
after the increase in Value

.
Added Tax imposed In the June
Budget.
M and S said yesterday that

sales were running about 5 per

cent below tbe target set in the

company's internal budgets.

M and S sales in the last finan-

cial year totalled £1.5bn, with
pre-tax profits of £162m.
The company has plans for

price cuts ranging between 10

and 15 per cent on a selected

250 fast-moving items from
among the more than 3.200 dif-

ferent food and clothing items
stocked.

The value of the cuts financed

by M and S itself in the crucial

trading period up to Christmas
represents about £Tra. A further

£4m in “ savings " to customers

will be achieved by suppliers

agreeing not to implement'
imminent price rises.

M and S is understood to be
financing the cuts by imposing

tighter control on its operating

costs, including a cutback in

staff recruitment, as well as a

slight reduction in profit

margins.
Price cuts on some 100 items

have already been implemented

in the company’s 252 stores
throughout the UK. while the
remaining 150 price cuts are
due to be introduced next
month.
M and S said the decision bad

been forced by rising costs, in-

creasing inflation, and a slump
in consumer demand.
But the fact that M and 5

has moved away from its tradi-

tional aloofness over pricing —
its usual strategy is to ensure
the quality is right rather than
concentrate on the price level

—

suggests that the prospects for

tbe retail trade may be worse
than had previously been
thought.
The City had already antici-

pated the effect of the slump in

volume sales on M and S and
had marked down its shares over

the past week. Yesterda#
M and S spires fell by only a

further lp to close at 108p.
But fears of a price war to

rival the continuing competition
between supermarket multiples
meant that British Home Stores
shares fell I5p yesterday to 243}-

Shares in some M and S. sup-
pliers also were marked down
over the uncertainty caused by
restricting necessary price rises

in goods supplied to the
company.
There was also a feeling

among some retailers yesterday
that M and S may have over-

reacted to the short-term fall in
volume sales following the
Budget.

News Analysis. Page 6
Lex, Back Page

Diamond prices up 13%
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

£ In New York

Aug. 28 Previous

Spot ;s2.243O-24A5|S2.2455-2-2450
1 month 0.32-0.28 dia ;0.51-0.27 dis
3 months '0.88-0.82 dis 0.94-0.88 dis
12 months 3.20-3.05 dis i3.M-3.Z2 dis

PRICES FOR rought diamonds
charged by De Beers' Central

Selling Organisation, which
bandies about S5 per cent of

world output, arc- to rise by an
average of 13 per cent on
September 24.

The price increase will apply
only to larger, uncut gemstones
of over one carat, and will vary
according to quality. Among tbe
better gemstones, the impact of

the price rise could be substan-
tial. Industrial diamonds are
not affected.

Rough diamond prices rose
sharply last year. The most
recent increase was in August
last year when gemstone prices
were raised by an average of 30
per cent.

De Beers latest move reflects

a market where demand for the
larger stones remains good,
while that for the smaller

diamonds is moving slowly.

Overall conditions are less

buoyant than in the 1978 boom,
when demand was heightened
by currency fears, notably over
the U.S. dollar.

The weakness of the dollar,

in which diamonds are priced,

has contributed to the decision.

De Beers, a South African com-
pany. has been at an exchange
disadvantage during the appre-
ciation of the rand against the
dollar.

The eventual polished stones
affected by the September
increase are bought mainly by
dealers and the more expensive
jewellers and designers. High
Street prices for diamonds,
which are mostly derived fr4m
the smaller stones of under a

caret in size, are unlikely to V

affected.

Mining News, Page 19

XJ.S. indicators index down “What’s 20"
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE TJ.S. index of leading eco-

nomic indicators fell 0.4 per

cent last month after a similar

drop In June. Tbe downward
movement in the index, con-
sidered a key barometer df

future economic trends, would
seem to confirm predictions that

the US. is sliding into an
economic recession.

Higher interest rates, pushed
to record levels by the Federal
Reserve Board to try to dampen
inflation, are also expected to

'accentuate the slowdown in U.S.
economic growth.

.- The prime rate, offered by
major banks to their best
customers, reached 122 per cent
this week, while the Fed has
pegged.its own discount lending
rate af a record 10.5 pei cent
Mr. Paul Volcker, the new Fed
chairman, has said no decline
in money rates can be expected
until a Slowdown in the surging
IT.S. inflation rate.

Nonetheless, the July drop in

the leading indicators is not by
itself a conclusive pointer to

recession. The trend of the last

two months' declines may
accord with the 2.4 per cent

drop in real output in the second
quarter of the year, while the

gross national product perform-
ance in the present quarter is

not expected to be much better.

But the index is volatile. Most
economists say it must move in

the same direction, up or down,
for three successive months
before a firm trend can be
deduced. And, after plunging
2.2 per cent in April, the lead-

ing index recorded a 0.2 per
cent rise in May.
The Commerce Department

said yesterday that the main
reason for the overall index’s

July drop was slower deliveries

of goods from factories to

businesses. This was to be
expected during a time of slow-

down and uncertainty about the

CONTENTS

economy, with businesses trying
to keep their stock levels down
lest a full-blooded recession
emerge.

Other components of the
index which fell last month
were contracts and orders for
new plant and equipment and
manufacturing orders and the
level of building permits issued.
These decreases more than

offset firmness in the other six

components of the index, includ-

ing tbe length of the work week
and the rate of job lay-offs.

Unemployment, however, is fore-

cast by the Administration to

rise in coming months.
The slowdown in tbe U.S.

economy appears to be having
one beneficial effect Tbe July
trade deficit was this week
reported to have narrowed to

Sl.lbn (£489m) from $I.9bn in
June. Tbe smaller deficit was
attributed by slacker demand
for foreign goods, as well as
increased exports.
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COPENHAGEN ROW LIKELY OVER WAGE INDEXATION

Danes run out of answers

to the payments deficit
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE OIL price increases hit

Denmark in its most sensitive

spot—the current account

balance of payments. Denmark
has had a deficit every year

except one since 1960. and this

year the shortfall will be the

largest in the EEC—not only in

proportion to the country's size,

but also in absolute terms.

From 1960 to 1973 the deficit

averaged about 2 per cent of

the gross domestic product

(GDP). Since then successive

-governments, all of them
minority ones, have made great

efforts to generate enough poli-

tical backing to carry measures

to reduce the deficit. But it has

gone on rising inexorably,

averaging about 3 per cent of

GDP.
The net foreign debt, now

about DKr 65bn (£5.5bnl. is

about 20 per cent of GDP. Net
interest payments, running at

almost DKr 6bn (£511m) this

year, are a major item in the

current account deficit.

When the present Social

Democratic-Liberal coalition

was formed a year ago this

month, it was hoped that it

would be politically strong

enough to bring down the

deficit. Its target was a deficit

of DKr 6.5bn this year compared
with DKr 8bn last year, with

further reductions iD subse-

quent years.

But even before the July oil

price increases by the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, it was clear that,

following the spring collective

wage agreements, the deficit

would amount to about

DKr lbbn. The Government row
believes that the deficit in 1979

will be DKr 12bn and about the
same in 1980:

“We can’t go on living with
deficits of this size.” Mr. Knud
Heinesen the Finance Minister

said recently. Mr. Heinesen has
publicly warned that unchecked
growth in the external debt will

cause the country's foreign

creditors to toughen up their

terms and will increasingly limit

economic policy options.

In June, just before the latest

OPEC increases, the Govern-
ment put through a Kr 4bn pro-

gramme to restrain consumer
spending, mainly by increasing

energy prices by over 20 per
cent It also ensured that run-

away growth of local govern-
ment spending, rising by 7-8 per

cent this year in real terms, will

be cut to 3 per cent in 1980 and
2 per cent in 1981. Central
government spending is to be

cut as well. This will now rise

by only about 0.5 per cent in

real terms in 1980.

Three things are apparent
First, the .Tune measures are not
enough if the object is to

stabilise, let alone improve, the
current balance. Second, the

foreign debt is reaching the
noint at which, there is a risk

that foreign creditors will be
reluctant to lend further.

Thirdly, the result of yet more
demand restraint will be to push
the economy into permanent
near-zero growth.
Over the years a variety of

policies has been tried. Incomes
policy has never succeeded in

restoring competitiveness. Fiscal

policy has constrained domestic
demand but without switching
resources to exports. Exchange

system of automatic index-

linked wage, salary and social

security incomes is amended or

suspended.
Prime Minister Anker

Joergensen and Mr. Heinesen

repeatedly deny that the Govern-

ment is considering a Revalua-

tion. But when the Folketing

There appears to be a
growing feeling among
senior politicians that

there is only one untried
shot in the locker and
the time may be coming
when it should be used:

namely a substantial

strategic devaluation of

the Danish krone. But
it is recognised that

devaluation would be
useless without a change
in the system of

automatically adjusting

wages and social security

payments to the cost of

living index.

rate policy, by linking the Krone
to the German mark in the Euro-
pean currency “snake” and sub-
sequently the European Mone-
tary System <EMS). has helped
limit inflation (consumer prices

in the 12 months to June rnse by

8.6 per cent), but made industry
even less competitive abroad.
Monetary policy is severe

enough to have driven mortgage
interest rates to 17* per cent.

But still the deficit persists.

There appears to be a grow-
ing Feeling in senior political

circles that there is only one
untried shot in the locker and
that the time may be coming
when it should be used—a sub-

stantial, strategic devaluation of

the krone.

But, and it is an absolutely

crucial but. there is an equally

dear recognition that a devalua-

tion would be useless unless the

tion. But when the Folketing

(Parliament) meets again in

October and measures to curb

the external deficit are dis-

cussed. the indexation issue will

be at the forefront of the

political battle-

indexation wage and salary

increases are a flat rate of

Kr 0.60 per hour, about 1.3 per

cent of the average hourly wage.

They are awarded for each
three-point rise in a quarterly

net consumer price index (that

is, exduding indirect taxes and
subsidies). Social security and
pensions incomes are also
adjusted.

It is virtually certain that

there will be index increases in
September of Kr 1.20 and next
March of Kr l.SO, or about 2}
per cent next month and 31 per
cent in March. Furthermore,
under the terms of the new
collective agreement holiday
money in September also goes
up from 10 to 121 per cent of
wages—taking the overall jump
in wage costs next month to

about 5 per cent.

The indexation system may
yield benefits in terms of stable

labour relations. But when it

means that the Danes award
themselves extra wages to pay
for rising import prices it is a

system guaranteed to generate
inflation and perpetuate the

deficit on the current balance
of payments.

The Liberals would like to

exclude import prices from the

index. Soda! Democratic leaders

have no illusions about the

fallacies in the system, but as

indexation is a trade union holy

cow. the party cannot touch it.

The autumn political man-
oeuvres will therefore be
devoted to finding a way of

bribing the unions to give way
to common sense on indexation,

and the Social Democrats think

they have got a juicy carrot.

This concerns the indexation

payments to the National Pen-

sion Fund made by the State

under the terms of the 1977-79

collective wage agreements. The
Social Democrats have sug-

gested. as a quid pro quo for

agreement to amend indexation,

that these payments, amounting
to some Kr lObn, should be

hived off as a special investment

Austria

proposes

savings

changes

Comecon t

to meet N-
•PiCal

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

By Paul Lendvai in Vienna
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Prime Minister Anker
Joergensen . . . denies a

devaluation is under con-
sideration.

fund to be administered by the

trade unions.
But the Liberals arc

adamantly opposed to the
scheme. They fear that it will

be the starting shot for a much
more ambitious scheme to give

wage earners co-ownership
rights by transferring a
portion of corporate profits,

in the form of wage-
earner share capital, to a

central, trade union controlled
investment fund.
At the moment it looks as if

the coalition partners will

collide head-on over the issue.

Together with the other main
contentious issue this auiumn
—how the cuts in central

government spending agreed in

principle in June should be
opportioned — the differences
may be so great that the coali-

tion founders.
Political break-down or not, if

the indexation question cannnt
be solved, it seems certain that

the Government will have no
alternative but tu resort to new
restraints on domestic demand.
On current policy; domestic
demand in 1980 may expand by
a princely 1J per cent rounding
off a series of years since 1977

in which real domestic demand
has risen by 0.4 per cent, 1.3

per cent and 1.5 per cent.

It is easy to understand why
Mr. Heinesen would rather see

something done, to restore

export competitiveness than
have tu clobber domestic
demand yet again.

DR HANNES ANDROSCH,
. the Austrian Finance Minis-

ter. has announced plans to

make radical changes in the

country’s subsidised savings

system. But the proposals

have come in for sharp
criticism from some of the
country's banks — especially

the institutes most affected

by the projected curbs. They
fear that the changes could

lead to a deterioration in the
general investment climate.

Faced with steadily rising

budget deficits, the Govern-
ment would like to dismantle
the elaborate mechanism
under which it grants sub-
sidies of some Sch 5.5bn
<£183m) annually to boost
interest rates on savings
deposits. These subsidies
make no economic sense at

a time when Austria has one
of the.lowest inflation rates in

the world. With an annual
rate of price increases of
under 4 per cent, the Govern-
ment points out that federal

bonds currently provide a

highly favourable net yield of
4 per cent in real terms. -

The Government Is likely

to eliminate in their present

form the subsidies for build-

ing society deposits, which
currently yield 10.6 per cent,
even though they are tied

only for a period of six years.

The five per cent tax rebate

on federal bonds up to

Sch 100,000 per head and per
annum, which costs the State

Skit 500m annually, will be
completely scrapped. Some
commentators caution how-
ever that this could unsettle

the bond market.

DOUBTS ARE being raised

whether the Soviet Union and
I Its Comecon partners' will be

i able to expand their nuclear
i generating capacity as dra-
1

matically as planned, from
13,000 MW at present to 140,000

MW by 1990.

In an analysis of- Comecon's

nuclear power programme, the.

West Berlin Economic Research

Institute says that 4 per cent

of the electricity now generated

bv . the Comecon countries

comes from nuclear power

stations compared with S per

cent in the European
Community.

The Institute notes that the

smaller European Comecon
countries and Cuba have

agreed to expand their nuclear

generating capacity tenfold to

37.000 MW by 1990.

However, in 1976 at the start

of the current five-year plan,

Comecon bad already .set . a

target of 24.440 MW of installed

nuclear power capacity, by
1980. The latest statistks.-

reveal that installed. nuclear
power stations had a -capacity: of-

12,840 MWin the middle of tbix"

year. •

Under the original flv&year.

plan, the Soviet Union 'was ia

.

have a nuclear '

capacity- of
18,500 MW by next year. /Ore
actual amount is anly^flgOMW
according to official .figure?,. '.:.

- The other six •' European
Comecon countries and -Cuba

—

only East Germany, Czechoslo-
’ vakia and Bulgaria have operat-

ing nuclear power stations—
were to have had- 5,940 MW :

by next year. This -year,: their
capacity was only' SyjGOIW of.
nuclear power. .-u*. .•••

.. -The Institute’s.- Cbmeconr
section notes -that, the Soviet

- Union plans to expand-;, its

.

nuclear _ .
generating.-’, capacity :

from 10,000 MW tol00,000--
110,000 MW by 1990. ;.

. -This -would represent more
than 20 per, cent oftotaielec-
trici ty- produced in ’the country.

The Instt&te explains; -though;
that “ expansion until now baa

beeu characterised by:OTMBteKt-;i
'

% .\
non-fulfilment' a£ pt&ns/*^.:.y •'

" The' nuclear- .expansioh-jprq. ...- *

;r

. gramme presented.by theSoriet ^ i,
-Union'in 197V set a target

SO.OOO MW' installed
1

nuclear

f

'

.

-
•Capacity within ‘10 years^-This:

. was reduced -'-to 18,500 -MW in -r.
.'.

4vr
'

: thfi [current five-year' plan and, ;
jia; iact ' only iO^diy-MW have

; U- •£ ; -
been nfetaired to; date. • \ /

. ;. n

;

Analysts poim Mit'itbat there r
;'

have also' been'marked delays in
' r V l

;

the nuclear power
,

programmes •

of the other Uomecdn countries,

especially Romania,’ ; Hungary “
^ad. Poland. The delays are
mainly 'attributed to insufficient

: engineering -capacity and the
:

'

.7
fact thatJhe'SOvaet Union is

still the sole deliverer of
' J '

nuclear poweF ’stations within .'-.r' »**’

Comecon. . ' *-s

• The institute says.Atiere have
been, unsolved --'problems in
'Comecon- . with' control- tech-
nolbgyand the Soviet . Union’s C
policy on .reactor safety “has ^rvUJ
not been' hased onr developing ^
measures * for -every--possible
mishap.’-’ ,
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Third World fears slow down
nuclear test ban negotiations
BY BRIj KHINOAR IA IN GENEVA

'

Amnesty plea

on detainees
GENEVA — Amnesty Inter-

national yesterday nrged the

United Nations to intervene

in Latin America and Africa

to save “ countless individuals

from the inhumanity of their

governments."
Addressing the UN Human

Rights Subcommission in
Geneva, an Amnesty spokes-

man called for the setting up
of an “ international habeas
corpus ” by which he said the
location and grounds of deten-

tion of a person who had dis-

appeared could be established.

AP

FEARS THAT several - of . the

!

more advanced Third, World
countries may be trying to-

obtain nuclear weapons tech-

nology have slowed nuclear test-;

ban negotiations in the Geneva-:

based Disarmament Committee: .

The nuclear powers and-

Western countries in general

view with apprehension the con?

troversy about the nuclear
weapons capability of India and ;

...

Pakistan, seeing in it the seeds,

of unbridled proliferation. •

Third World countries, at the;

same time, have Increased;,

demands for guarantees that;;

nuclear warheads will never be.;

used against them. The nuclear'

powers, however, have given,

ambiguous replies, and such,
advanced developing countries

as India and some Latin
American nations are arguing

-

that such guarantees ‘
.
ai$

impossible.
Even if some kind qf formal

document containing -such,

pledges were agreed, the argu-

meat goes, it would he worth-,

less because' a non-nuclear"

power has no means of dis-

suading . a nuclear power or. its

.- ally from using unclearweapons

.

[•against it

. The nuclear powers' -have

agreed to discuss such fonnal;
guarantees next year, but'.it; Is

. doubtful whether even arc inter-

national convention would go
:far towards assuaging the- fears

of non-nuclear countries/

!

• As a result,
'
pressure 'lias:

.
grown within the .committee': for

a .complete ban cm hiidqar tests.-

-Results, however; -have
.

been
disappointing in, -this, year's

jnegotiations - because - of '"conf
: flicting interests . . and * the
• ambivalence of some countries.

Negotiations for a cbmpre-

.

hensive test ban have' been

.

underway between the Soviet
Union, the U.S. and Britain for

'

several years. All three have so

far resisted pressure from the

committee's other members to-
throw open: the ‘ negotiations, tu

:

the 'committee as a whole/. .

-

*• 'The result -has. - been : tO-

entourage -somh developing

countries who have not signed

the huctear non-proliferation

treaty to insist that they remain

free to obtain nuclear weapons
: technology aS 3 ‘Ipng as every
xoantiy' ; . does- ',mrt renounce
-nuclear weapons: ' These coim-

: tries $ee/the -test ban as ;a .step

towards"the goafeof destruction

of existingDucTeOT weapons and
- prohibition new production.

Meanwhile; .
-the growing

realisa.tioa' few Third
/World countries might be on the

threshold:,bt 'miclear capability

has
:

. cooledV - some 1 nations’

enthusiasm for a complete test

ban. /They ;fear that they may
.he left , St . a: .disadvantage in
' developing weapons . to, counter
the nuclear capability of their

rivals.. '
.

.'

'

/

: • This! is the. aspect that causes

most .
' apprehension/' among

Western countries, who argue

that a: nuclear arms race among
.even a handful of ?Third. World
nations": would threaten world

pejace.7^ ' X} Jk- } \ i.
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Cabinet approves Barre
W. German
£73m aid

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER ftt PARIS

Portugal to resume talks

for $50m IMF credit
THE ECONOMIC and social

package under which the
Government will pomp
FFriSbn (£470m) into the
economy, is expected to give a

modest stimulus to France’s
declining growth rate,next year.

The package was adopted by the
Cabinet yesterday.

M. Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, who presented the
'measures lo the. Cabinet,
stressed that economic pros*
peels had. been undermined by
the 58 per cent rise in prices

from imported oil during the

first half of this year.

One of the most serious effects

of the Organisation of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) decisions' was to have
lopped 1.5 to 2 per cent off the
original' forecast that France's
gross national product (GNP)
would increase by 3.5 to 4 per
cent in 1980. As a result of yes-

terday’s package, however,
economic growth next year
could be expected to rise by an
extra half per cent, to 2.5 per
cent
M. Barre made it clear, on the

other hand, that, the latest

measures, aimed at stimulating

the stagnating housing and
public works sectors, and com-
pensating low-income families

for the recent prices rises, did

not 1 . herald a fundamental
change in his austerity policies.

During the coining months,
the Government’s absolute
priority would still be to main-
tain the franc's stability within
the European Monetary System
(EMS), continue monetary and
credit controls, limit wage rises,

and intensify energy-saving
efforts.

Under yesterday's package,
the Government is making avail-

able some FFr 2.5bn in credits

for building low-cost homes,
which will permit some 30,000
more housing' starts in coming
months, and for constructing

roads and improving waterways.

The over-all effect of this will

be to increase turnover in the

building and public works
sectors by an estimated FFr 7bn
in 1979 and 1980, and to create

30,000 more jobs.

M. Barrs emphasised that the

measures would not require new
funds to be raised, since they

would be financed entirely by-

surplus Treasury receipts and
the cancellation of other

planned expenditure.
The social measures include

one-off increases in the special

social security payments to low-

income families at the begin-
ning of the school year, and
exceptional pension bonuses.
The Government has also

promised to raise the purchas-

ing power of people who earn
the national minimum wage at

the end of the year, in addition

to the automatic increase of 2.2

per cent which will come into

effect on September 1, in line

with the rise in the cost-of-living

index.

M. Barre is accused of having
failed to meet his three-year

deadline fur restoring France's
economic health. Hijh inflation

and rising unemployment are

ibe main cause? of the dis-

content The Prime Minister
replied lo some of these criti-

"cisnis yc-stcrday. when ho empha-
sised that, not only was the
current payments balance still

in surplus, despite the succes-

sive oil price rises, but indus-
trial production was at a rela-

tively high level, and real
disposable incomes had risen by
nearly 2 per cent over the past
12 months.

Security chief flies to Sardinia
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE HEAD of Italian security

and anti-terrorist forces. Gen-
eral Carlo Alberto Dali a Chiesa,
has down to the island of Sar-

dinia in the wake of the tann-
ing increase in kidnapping there
during the past two weeks.
Upt to ten people, including

Mr. Rolf Schild. a British busi-

mann, and his wife and 1-4-year-

old daughter, are now thonght
to be held by kidnappers mi the

island. The latest vitims were
two well-known Italian singers,
Fabrizio de Andre and Don
Ghezzi, who have disappeared
from their farmhouse on the
island.

This latest rash of kidnap-

pings has caused a major con-
troversy over general security

on the island, which has be-

come a major tourist centre in

the past decade and has a num-
ber of luxury resorts. There are
fears that the lucrative tourist

industry on the island, which is

one of the poorest regions of
Italy, could be severely hit by
the sudden upsurge in criminal
activity.

The kidnappings of -the past
few days suggest the existence
of * well-organised .networks
specialising in this type of

crime. In some cases, kidmi p-

pesr have seized their victims
in broad daylight, and in one

instance two children were ab-

ducied in front of their parents.
Moreover, ransom demands

have steadily increased and are
now reported to average be-

tween L2bn and Lobn. How-
ever, there appear to have been
no ransom demands so far for
the 10 missing people.

During the past 48 hours,
police in Sardina have been
augmented by units from the
mainland to scour isolated
areas.
But the only clues so far to

the latest crisis have come with
the discovery of the cars of the
British family and of the two
Italian singers.

General Carlo Alberta
Da)l2 Chiesa

French face Mercontmental to dose
on-spot fines BY DAV ,D iascellesjn new YORKBY DAVID LASCELLES iN NEW YORK

PARIS—‘Motorists in
.
France,

where the death toll on the
roads is the highest in western
Europe, face stiffer penalties

for speeding under a road safety
Bill to go before Parliament
later this year.

M. Alain Peyrefitte, Justice
Minister, told today’s Cabinet
meeting that, under the new
Bill, traffic police would be
authorised to collect a- fine from
any motorist found speedign.
. Failure to pay on the spot
would bring automatic doubling
of the amount. Reuter

THE LARGE U.S.. hotel

operator, Intercontinental

Hotels, announced yesterday

that it would terminate 8s lease

on an hotel in Istanbul in

October, blaming:- “serious
restrictions” imposed tin its

operations there. 'j.

Mr. . Paul Sideline,

j

. the
chairman, described the step as
unfortunate, but said circum-
stances had made it " impossible
to continue operation of the
hotel.”

The company would not
elaborate on the circumstances
that had prompted its decision.

However, the hotel has been
strike-bound since June and is

now • closed. Reports from
Turkey also suggest that Inter-

continental has been subjected

.to unacceptable pressures from
the lessors.

Oar foreign staff adds: The
Turkish central bank this week
signed in London -and Zurich

an agreement with over 250
banks covering the restructur-

ing of some $2.2bn in short-

term liabilities.

Under the agreement, the
central bank is purchasing out-

standing convertible Turkish
lira deposits which were pre-

viously debts of commercial
Turkish banks, and exchanging
them for new central bank
obligations denominated in

Deutsche Marks, Swiss francs

.

and dollars.

S-E Asia
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-

ment has approved a pro-

gramme to aid refugees—in

particular from South-East
Asia — which could involve

expenditure of up to

DM 300m (£73m) by the end
of next year.

Details were announced yester-
day by Herr Gerbart Baum,
the Interior Minister, who has
just returned from a visit to

South-East Asia.

He described the plight of
refugees there both as a

“human tragedy of the first

order and as one of the
world's most complex political

problems."
The West German measures are
designed to help refugees on
the spot, to transport them to

West Germany and to inte-

grate them as quickly and
with as little red tape as
possible.

A total of DM 52m f£12.7m) has
already been made available
this year from federal funds
for food and medical aid, par-
ticipation in the UN Indo-
China refugee programme,
and help in chartering a West
German Red Cross vessel.

Such steps will be continued
next year, along with inten-
sified domestic measures to

help the refugees once they
arrive, including language
courses, professional training
and social aid.

The Leander — the provincial
state? — have already agreed
to take up to 13.000 refugees.
The Federal Government now
expects that with the extra
finance promised, this number
will rise.

Initially. West Germany did not
appear to act as quickly on the
South-East Asian problem as
some other Western countries,
such as France and the United
States. But in the last month
or two efforts have been
increased markedly. not
simply at Government level
but through private appeals
in the Press and elswbere.

Co«t oflivinsi rises

4.9°~ ;n Antrust

The West German cost of
living index was unchanged
this month from July, giving a

4.9 per cent rise over August
last year, according to provi-
sional Federal Statistics Office

figures, Reuter reports from
Wiesbaden.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment is understood to have fixed

a date for the resumption of

negotiations with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
for a new $50m standby credit,

i An IMF team, led by M.
1 Patrick Fontenay, will arrive in

Lisbon on September 10 for two
weeks of talks. A formal letter

of intent for the loan could be
signed in October.

But Portuguese officials stress

that both sides may opt for a
postponement of the letter’s

signature until next year for
political reasons.
The letter, if signed, would

cover the period between
January. 1980. and January,
1981. The present caretaker
Government doubts whether it

is entitled to impose strict

guidelines for a new stabilisa-

tion programme, especially as

by the beginning of next year
Portugal will almost certainly

be under a new government
The country’s previous

standby agreement ran out in

March, and since then efforts to

negotiate a new one have been
beld up by a succession of
Government crises.

Meanwhile, Professor Antonio

Professor Antonio Sousa
Franco - . . forecasting larger

budget deficit

Sousa Franco, tbe Finance
Minister, said yesterday that he
had raised the official budget
deficit forecast for the year by
Es 20bn (flSOm). The deficit

now stands at Es 121bn (about

12 per cent of GNP). This is

Es lObn below the Bank of
Portgual's estimate and may
turn out to be on tbe optimistic

side.

Prof. Sousa Franco said he
did not foresee substantial

growth in current receipts in

1979 and bad therefore asked
parliamentary permission to
raise the Government’s domes-
tic borrowing requirements.

Previous budgetry projections
made by tbe non-party govern-

ment of Dr. Carlos Mota Pinto
were off target, he said.

Increases in spending alloca-

tions were now needed in -areas

like education, health and sub-

sidies to public enterarises.-
He admitted that the -budget

deficit "was the weakest point
of the Portuguese financial
situation."
Tbe minister- was hopeful,

however, that the IMF would
take into account the improve-
ment in Portugal's balance of
payments deficit. He confirmed
that the Government would
soon raise certain administered
prices in order to aid the
financial situation of public
enterprises.

Caution needed in expansion of

economy, OECD report warns
|

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

j

PORTUGAL SHOULD be able
to make some moves towards a
more expansionary economic
policy following its success in
improving its balance of pay-
ments last year, the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) says
in its annual report on the
country.

But it warns that policy

,
changes will have to be
“ extremely cautious ” because
of high inflation and tbe risk

that the payments situation will

suffer in this year's much less

favourable international en-

vironment.

The Report completed at the
time of the Mota Pinto Gov-
ernment’s resignation in June
and preceding tbe latest oil

price increases, offers little

hope of immediate improve-
ment in Portugal’s economic
outlook.

It forecasts a continued slow-

down in activity, more unem-

ployment. a current external

deficit at least as large as tbe

¥77Km in 1978 and an inflation

rate exceeding that year’s 22.6

per cent.

Household consumption is

expected to increase very little,

while capital formation will be
affected by Portugal’s restric-

tive monetary policy. Gross
domestic product might grow
by about 2 per cent.

The budget deficit, which the
Pintasilgo Government has
revised upwards by almost a
quarter to about $2.6bn for this

year, is a major source of con-

cern for OECD.
Sharp increases in public

spending have been largely

taken up by subsidies and
transfers which have done little

to boost productive potential, it

says.

OECD backs the stated inten-

tion of the Portuguese authori-
ties to reduce the rate of escudo
devaluation, a big factor in tbe

high rate of price increases. But
at the same time the Govern-
ment will have to keep a. grip
on domestic inflation. This, the
report says, means continued
limits on wage increases, at

least for a time.

In tbe face of flagging
demand, the Organisation urges
development of the housing
sector. This would answer a
clear social need and absorb a
considerable amount of labour,

without adding to the country’s
foreign burden, it says.

In tbe medium term, Portugal
needs to stem inflationary

pressures, increase productivity
and improve the efficiency of
management in many sectors if

it is to achieve high growth
rates for output and employ-
ment.
The quality of public admini-

stration also requires substan-
tial improvement . to prepare
and carry out a medium-term
economic programme, OECD
says.

TheAlfaRomeo Alfetta 2000 is outwardlyjust™™ anothersaloon. Yet even the name is a clue: the car

inherits its title froin the almost unbeatable, super-charged

the war, went bn to win fourWorld Championship series

during the late Forties and early Fifties, The Alfetta 2000

possesses thoroughbred virtues too: the engine is the classic

twin overhead-camshaft AlfaRomeo design,.and the clutch

entiaJ, to improvethe car’s weight distribution and handling.

Other details also give away the car’s pedigree.The

steering-column angle is adjustable, to give you the driving

positionyouwantAll the controls-are easy to reach, and a full

set ofdeeply-naceUed instruments faces you from behind the

neatthree-spoke steering-wheel: rev-counter,wa tertempera-

turegauge, bil pressure gauge, fuel gauge, speedometer and

clock.The pedalsarewell positioned forheel-and-toe gear

chafes, aided bya

The twin-cam engine is very willing to provide the
_

performance which the car's pedigree cries out for. Its noise

level goes up with speed, but all the noises are healthy

mechanical ones, and the overall level is still quite subdued.

Road noise is verylow and the suspension is firm without

being harsh. It handles beautifully and the car simply begs to

be driven hard and quickly.

There are one or two snags: when I tested the car the

brakes were good to begin with but they tended to fade rather

quickly.Andwhile the Metta is a neatand compact car, the

turning circle is disappointinglylarge.In the wet, thewipers
-

seemed to keep the passengers side of the windscreen clearer

thanthedriver’s-perhapsa consequence ofthe original design

being for left-hand drive. However, these points apart, the

Alfetta is a super car, immensely enjoyable to drive, and well

worthy ofthe honoured Alfa-name.So long as makers with

this kind of experience go on producing cars with this kind of

character, then we’ll still be able to enjoy sports-car

driving, evenwhen the trad-

f yKojnrjT itional sports car itself . A
4

finally fades into the past 7^

in

*

Vr .

"

Stirling Moss

Motoring Correspondentof

Harpers&Queen Magazine,
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Ohira likely to call October poll
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

Forces loyal to Pul Pot. the

ousted Premier of Kampuchea,
have been eliminated, accord-

ing to a Vietnamese official

speaking in Peking, and his

regime therefore has no right

to be represented at next

month's non-aligned summit in

Havana. Reuter reports from
Peking.

Vietnam's chief delegate at

the protracted peace talks with

China, Dinh Nho Liem, told a

news conference that only the
Vietnamese - backed Heng
Samrin Government “has the

right to represent Kampuchea
at the non-aligned summit and
other international forums.”

He said Heng Samrin's forces

had already “ put out of action

and eliminated the last rem-
nants of the Pol Pot-Ieng Sary
forces." But Mr. Han Nianiong,
China’s Vice Foreign Minister,

said Peking would continue

supporting the Pol Pot guer-

rillas in Kampuchea until Viet-

nam withdrew its troops.

Ugandan railway plan

Mr. Akena P'Ojok. Uganda’s
Fower and Communications
Minister, wants Tanzania to

build another internal railway

as a route for Ugandan trade,

Reuter reports from Nairobi.

Radio Uganda, monitored in

Nairobi, said the Minister told

a meeting- of international aid

donors in Kampala that Uganda
wanted a railway from the Tan-
zanian port of Tanga to Mifsoma.
on Lake Victoria. This would
be linked with Ugandan lake

ports by train ferries. Mr.
P’Ojok did not propose to

abandon Uganda's present direct

rail link to the Kenyan port of
Mombasa, but parts of the track

were worn out and a supple-
mentary route was needed.

Malaysia criticised

The Malaysian Government has
been sharply criticised

.
for

abusing its Internal Security Act
to harass political opponents
and trade union leaders. David
Housego writes. Amnesty Inter-

national. in a report published
yesterday, calls for the repeal

of the Act, which allows deten-

tion without trial for up to two
years, and under which, it says,
more than 1,000 people are
being held.

S. Africa by-election

Whites voted yesterday in

two parliamentary by-elections

which will test the strength of

the ruling National Party on
both the right and left wings.
Reuter reports from Johannes-
burg. The party is expected to

retain both seats, at Johannes-
burg West and at Koedoespoort.
Pretoria, but the Opposition
Progessive Federal Party is

hoping to erode the 5.743-vote

majority at Johannesburg West.

Mondale flies to Xian
Mr. Walter Moudale. the U.S.
Vice-President, flew to the

ancient capital of Xian tSian)
yesterday after two days of
intensive talks in Peking in

which the U.S. reassured China
of its commitment and offered

$2bn in credits to prove it. AP
reports from Peking.

8IR. MASAYOSHI OHIRA,
Japan’s Prime . Minister, will

convene an extraordinary

session of the Diet (Parlia-

ment) today to clear the way
for a general election for the

House of Representatives

(lower house). Mr. Ohira

hopes to strengthen the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party and
perhaps his own position as

partv leader In the poll.

Once the Diet is in session,

Mr. Ohira will attempt to

come to terms with the Oppo-
sition parties on dissolving

the Diet, an action the Prime
Minister has hinted should

take place around September
7 or 8, and calling the elec-

tion. which will most likely

be held on October 7.

The Libera] Democrats

have 248 of the 511 seats now
occupied in the lower 'house.

The Japan Socialist Party has

116, the Komelto, or Clean
Government Party. 56. the

Democratic Socialists 28.

Japan Communist Party 19,

and the newest of the opposi-

tion parties, the New Liberal

Club. 13.

Mr. Ohira would like to win
a convincing majority while
his Government remains rela-

tively popular, and before

serious economic .problems

begin to appear in the after-

math of the latest oil price

increases. The peak fcmaifl

winter months might lead to

some fuel shortages.

Mr. Ohira also faces next

year some thorny tax issues

as the Government tries to

reduee its dependence on
national bonds to finance its

budgeL
There are reports that the

moderate opposition parties

will attempt to join forees in

certain districts to preempt
Liberal Democrat victories.

Buoyant private sector

boosts Japanese economy
BY RICHARD C- HANSON IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE economy
continues to expand on the
strength of buoyant domestic
demand. This accounted for

nearly all the 1.5 per cent
increase in real gross national

product (GNP) during the

April-Juae quarter.

The Economic Planning
Agency remains hopeful that

this growth will continue in the

autumn, despite tighter credit

policies, rising inflation, and
increased oil prices.

The. Agency’s preliminary

report released yesterday, said

domestic demand was 1.3 per
cent up for the quarter, with
external trade contributing
only 0.2 per cenL This was an
about-face from a year ago.

when the country was ending a

period of export-led growth and
huge trade surpluses.

April-June growth of 1.5 per
cent is slightly below the 1.7

per cent of the two previous
quarters covering October to
March, but stilJ translates into

an annual growth rate of 6.1 per
cent, just below the Govern-
ment target of 6.3 per cent for

this fiscal year.

A quarterly growth rate of
slighly less than 1.6 per cent

will have to be achieved in

following quarters to reach that
target Most private estimates
put growth this year at 5 per
cent to 6 per cent

Exports gained in value by
3.7 per cent as the yen's
decline stimulated shipments
after a 3-3 per cent rise in the
previous quarter.

Half the inflation-adjusted
GNP (running at an annual rate

of Y117,04Sbn. or about £236bn)

is made up of private consumer

spending, which in April-June

rose 1.6 per cent
Renter adds from Tokyo; Mr.

Masuroi Esaki. Japan's Trade

Minister, called on the Govern-

ment to spend Y6.000bn over the

next decade to cut Japan's

reliance on oil.

Mr. Esaki told a meeting
organised by Japan’s Private

Economic Policy and Research
Institute that the Government
should cut its dependence on oil

to 43 per cent of its total energy
needs by 1995 from the present

75 per cent.

Mr. Esaki said the most effec-

tive way to achieve the target

was to develop such energy
sources as nuclear power, coal,

solar energy and geothermal
heat.

Australia stalls on tariff cuts
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
ment has paid lip service to the

need to reduce the high tariff

wall surrounding domestic
manufacturing industry.

It has endorsed the broad
strategy, but not the details, of

the recommendations of the

Crawford Report on the re-

structuring of manufacturing
industry. Instead of taking
action the Government has
asked the Industries Assistance

Commission for a blueprint to

reduce long term protection.

The Crawford Report, com-

missioned in September 1977,

recommended restructuring by
encouraging export oriented
industries and gradual reduc-
tion of tariff protection. It

suggested an export incentive

grants scheme and exemption
for some industries from a
general reduction in tariff levels.

The earn which made the report
was headed by Sir John Craw-
ford, an economist and former
senior civil servant
The reference to the Indus-

tries Assistance Commission will

not be immediate. Instead the

Government will wait until the
commission has finished its

general tariff reviews into the
highly protected clothings foot-

wear. textile, motor vehicle aad
metal industries, each big
employers of labour.
The Government has been

careful not to commit itself to
implementing any of the Com-
mission's ultimate recommenda-
tions. Moreover, the reference
will only be sent after the end
of 1981 and the Commission will

have 18 months to complete its

report.

Heath plea for Third World poor
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR EDWARD HEATH.
Britain’s former Conservative

Prime Minister, yesterday called

on western powers to commit
" enormous resources and ex-

penditure ” to solve the in-

creasingly urgent problems of

poverty and over-population in

the world’s poor countries.

Speaking at the International

Conference of Parliamentarians
on Population and Development,
in Colombo, Sri Lanka, which

is sponsored by the United
Nations. Mr. Heath said

economic programmes in de-

veloping countries had been
“ woefully. lamentably in-

adequate.”
The work of the United

Nations Fund for Population
Activities should be
strengthened, he said, so that
there could be a more co-

ordinated policy on economic
development and population.

" This will call for a level of

international co-operation not

achieved hitherto". he said. “It
will require enormous resources
and expenditure. At preesnt. we
have nothing like the economic
programmes that are required.”

Mr. Heath is one of the “ wise
men " assembled by Herr Willy
Brandt the former West Ger-

man Chancellor, to review third

world development • problems
and recommend solutions. He
said the Brandt Commission
would soon submit proposals,

which he hoped governments
in the west would accept

David Lennon in Tibnine, south Lebanon, on obstacles to peace

oodletting in Lebanon
TWO WARS are being fought

in South Lebanon: one between
Israel and the Palestinians, the

other between the Lebanese
left and right. They occur
simultaneously and involve the

same combatants.
Last week the fighting

reached a new level of inten-

sity with over 1.000 shells being

fired daily. International pres-

sure in the face of mounting
civilian casualties brought a

truce.
The Palestinians and

Lebanese left wingers are fight-

ing the Israelis and Christian

militias. Each party has its own
reasons, which at the moment
happen to coincide along the

divide just described.

Israel wants to crush the

Palestinians, the Palestinians

want to hurt Israel. Their

Lebanese allies are continuing

the civil war which destroyed
their once prosperous country.

In the middie are the farmers

and Ihe villagers whose only

desire is to be left alone, yet

whose shell-pocked houses are

evidence' of the fact that this

wish has been violated.

Guarding these villages is a

collection of military units

from four of the world’s five

continents. Thirty men from

this UN Interim Force in

Lebanon (UNIFIL) have died

on the mission.
The commander of the UN

force in Lebanon and the

senior Israeli liaison man with

the Christian forces say >hat

there is no military solution to

the problem.
Their opinion is better under-

stood by taking a look at the

parties involved.

Behind the conflict hover the

U.S. and the Soviet Union, who
are supplying the combatants in

a proxy war for influence in the

region.

Then there are the Arab oil

states. They play a key role in

supplying funds and weapons

and also in applying inter-

national political leverage.

Next in power comej Israel.

a small and embattled nation
with the most powerful military

force in the region and perhaps
the greatest fear of annihilation.
Then there are the Pales-

tinians. fighting Tor the home-
land they lost to the Israelis.

The latest victims of these
power struggles are the

equal vehemence: "Haddad is an
Israeli stooge who allows the

Zionists to control the south.”

They are both telliDg only a

part of the truth. it really

would not matter, if it were
not for the fact that they kill

and maim humans to prove

their point and that they arc in

/
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Lebanese, who were already

faced with their own power
struggle brought on by the
growth of the Moslem popula-
tion which upset the delicate

demographic and political

balance in the state.

The bloody Lebanese civil

war. quelled by the Syrian
occupation, has been transferred
to the south, which was not

taken over by the Syrians.

All the forces involved believe
that right is on their side and
they emphasise this by trying
to demonstrate that might is

also on their side.

Major Saad Haddad, com-
mander of the Christian militia
in southern Lebanon, is blunt:
“Those Palestinians and leftists

arc all murderers and liars.”

The Palestinian-Lebanese left-

wing command declares - *Hth

the cockpit of a possible fifth

Arab-lsrael war.

Israeli and Syrian aircraft

have already clashed over
Lebanon, indicating bow this

localised war continually

threatens to escalate.

Maj.-Gen. Emmanuel Erskine.

the UNIFIL commander, is a

handsome, articulate and charm-
ing Sandhurst graduate thrust

into the midst of a very nasty

war. He was given a theoretical

force of 6,500 men. which now
numbers only 5.700. and told

to keep the peace in Southern

Lebanon.
“There was no peace there

for us to keep in the first place."

he observed.

Not only that, but UNIFIL
was put in without the consent,

or co-operation of the warring

sides. It was sent in to replace

Israeli troops w-ho had invaded
the territory in March 197S, after

a particularly bloody Palestinian

attack in which over 30 civilians

died in a shoot-out just north
of Tel Aviv.

Under U.S. pressure Israel

handed over some of the
occupied territory Jo the UN,
but it transferred a 10-kilometre
wide belt along the border to

the Christian militias allied to

Israel This Israeli partiality
dealt a serious blow to UNIFIL
even before it began its work
of restoring order and enabling
civilians to return to their

villages.

Gen. Erskine believes the diffi-

culty of his task was com
pounded by the UN's failure to

obtain the prior co-operation of

the parties to the conflict,

especially ihe Israelis.

Confronted with :he various

fighting factions ihe UN troops

hardly know which way to turn

All the groups are trying to

infiltrate or pass through the UN
area so that they can get at each
other.

The Israelis bitingly refer to

Gen. Erskine as ”3Jr. Erskine,

and decry the fact that, accord-

ing to their estimates there are

500 Palestinian guerrillas in the

UNIFIL area of operations.

But when asked if they want
UNIFIL cut. the Israelis and
Christians are quick to say nn.

An Israeli officer explained: “ If

they were not there, thousands

of Palestinians would be in the

south instead of the hundreds
as at present. What we want
UNIFIL to do ie to enforce the

peace, then police the area as

their mandate requires.

As the UN casualties mount,
many question whether they

should stay on to take the un-

grateful punishment of all sides.

An anaesthetist with the Nor-

wegian medical corps justifies

his presence thus: •• If UNIFIL
left, all bell would break loose.”

troops were immediately denied

access to the 1 '^kilometre belt
|

along the border.

AMERICAN NEWS

Gen. Pinochet

Chile seeks

improved
relations

with UK
By Hugh CShaughnessy

SR. HERNAN CUBILLOS, the
Chilean Foreign Minister, is

to visit London next week for
talks with Lord Carrington,

the Foreign and Common-
wealth Secretary, as Britain
faces a number of delicate
diplomatic decisions about
relations with Latin America.

Sr. Cubiilos. whose visit here is

said to be
.
private, is also

making official visits to Spain.
France and West Germany in

a search by the military junta
of General Augusto Pinochet
for greater acceptance in
Western Europe.

Sr. Cubiilos will be pressing
for the urgent re-establish-

ment of relations between
Britain and Chile at full

ambassadorial level.

Britain withdrew its ambassador
in Santiago in December.
1975. as a protest against.

Chile's torture of Dr. Sheila
Cassidy, tbe British surgeon
accused of helping opponents
of the Chilean military junta.

Dr. Cassidy was subsequently
cleared by Chilean tribunals

of any major offence.

It is understood that the

Thatcher Government has
decided in principle to restore

a British ambassador in

Santiago, but a decision still

has to be made about the

timing. . A further complica-

tion is the case of Mr. William

. Beausire. a British business-

i
man who was apparently
kidnapped- by Argentine
police in November 1974 at

Buenos Aaires airport and is

•subsequently believed to have
died in captivity in Chile after

. having been handed over by
Argentina.

Earlier this year the Export
Credit? Guarantee Department
restored Chile to full cover
after a period during which
the agency had limited busi-

ness to short term' deals for

economic reasons. Exports to

Chile in the first seven months
of this year totalled £20m.
while imports, mainly of
copper, came to £85m.

The announcement of tbe
' restoration of ambassadorial

relations with Santiago is

expected to raise an outcry
from the Opposition

Meanwhile the impasse con-
tinues over the restoration of

ambassadorial relations with
Argentina, broken in 1976

. when the Argentine sovern-
ment objected to remarks by
Mr. James Callaghan, then
Prime Minister, about British

sflvericnty over the Falkland
Islands.

Britain has aereed to the
appointment of Sr. Ortiz de
Rozas as Argentine ambassa-
dor in London, but Argentina
is seeking tbe nomination of
a more senior man than that
sucaested for the Buenos
Aires post.

Amnesty in

Brazil
PRESIDENT Joan Ficueiredo

of Brazil yesterday sanctioned
legislation granting political

amnesty to an estimated 5.000
people. Reuter reports from
Rio de Janeiro. Tbe 5.000.
mostly now living abroad,
were purged by the military
Government after a coup in

1964. which ousted Left-

leaning President Joao
Gou Iart.

The passing of the new law is

considered the most im-
portant step towards the
Jong-promised return to

democracy since Press censor-

ship was abolished Iasi year.
Those convicted of acts of

terrorism wifi not benefit

from the Bill. According to

a list released by the Supreme
Military Tribunal, there are
about 300 people in this

category.

Before the Bill was passed by
Congress thousands of people
demonstrated in favour of

“an ample, general and un-

restricted " amnesty. Sr.

Jarbas Passarinho. the
Senate majority leader, said

he had been authorised by
the President to say that the

• amnesty Bill was only a first

steo and others would follow.

Steel price up
U.S. Steel, the country’s

largest steelmaker, is to raise,

the price of about a quarter
of it’s products by 4 to 5 per
cent from October 1.

Averaged out across ils whnl^
product range, the increase

amounts to about 1.3 per cent.

David Lascelles reports rmm
New York. The changes
affect mainly high-strength

allnv plate, carbon steel

plate afld structural steel.

North-eastern states

extra 1% etU “

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK U.Tr«

THE CARTER Administration

is moving to improve fuel sup-

plies in the politically .sensitive

north-east this winter. Mr.

Charles Duncan, the new

Energy Secretary, met the

governors of nine north-eastern

states io Boston on Tuesday and

told them that he would estab-

lish a 10m barrel reserve of

home heating oil for the region,

to ensure that there would: be

no shortages.

He also pledged to review the

Energy Department’s home
heating oil policy which, critics

sav, encourages oil companies

to‘keep this fuel in stock rather

than distribute it

A recent survey by oil jobbers
showed that while heating oil

inventories are adequate, a

larger quantity than usual is

still at the refineries, and. less

than usual in home storage

tanks..

Mr, Duncan's meeting, and hiS-

pledges appear to reflect . &e
Administration's concern 'about

the role that energy iffoound-

to play in the forthcoining 1980 -

primaries. The New Hampshire
primary, the first, is due early

next -"year, while the ^snow is

stilL - on the ground.. Any
shortages in hearing -op could
prove highly embarrassing. '.

Generally, though, fuel
. sup-

plies.- appear
.
to be taking a

sharp turn for the. better. There

.

is now sufficient petrol to-meet
thej riemands of a more fuel-

'

conscious motoring public.:-:

Mobil, tbe country’s second
largest oil company. has. an-
noanced that it will bring, its

fuel-allocations baek to 100 per
cem in September, expecting to

deliver the same amo.uht <£_

petrel over a given period, '-as

:

it .:did in the same period.1%

uv

year...
' Over the past six months,. •

rdeliveries-’have -dropped as low.

ais TQ .per cent, triggering ;the
: scarcity .which '

. swept, the;

country In June and July; Other .-

oU .-companies have, - yet to-

azmounoe, their : delivery-afloca-

'

-tJons/for September. w._^. :

Improved
-

.
.
petrol > aippHea

have ledr io .demands, in New
.
York state, and elsewhere in the
northeast that the odd-even
rationing system he : dropped.

officials -are still

reluctant, tir.iake - any; action
which' might lead-rise public to

behave tb$ energy crista is over.
Concern about heavy, driving on
the

.

^forthcoming. Labour. Day
holiday weekend is also strong.

Jordan denies new drag Charge \G x
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE White House is engaged
in a running battle of words
denying fresh allegations -that

Mr. Hamilton Jordan, the White
House Chief of Staff, took the

drug cocaine on a visit to Studio

54. tbe New York City disco-
dancing night spot, last year. •

Mr. Jordan has .stoutly d«iu*d
the charge which, under the

provisions of the Ethics in

Government Act covering, alle-

gations concerning high federal

officials, is now under 'a full

investigation by the Justice

Department and the FBI..

The charge was brought by
Mr. Steve Rubell and Mr. Ian
Schragcr, owners of Studio 54,
who claim to have seen Mr.
Jordan inhale cocaine on their
premises. Both these men are
also being investigated for
federal tax evasion, and the
While /ftouse has claimed that
the Studio 54 owners and their

high-powered lawyers are. in-,

dulging in a most underhand',
form of plea-bargaining. •

This week, a third man, Tfr.'

Barry Landau, has filed ; an
affidavit -with - .‘-the .

Justice

Department alleging that'vMr.
Jordan tried to buy docaine

'

from him at Studio 54—which •

Mr.- ‘Jody Powell'
.
the

.
White

.

-House Press Secretaryship since ..

denounced as ** a concoction.’*

Jn particular, Mr. Powell com-.*
plained that .. Mr. . Jprde&s -

'accusers “ have concocted an-

other story to take into account
'the accurate -information, -that-’

we. have prrrofied" The White
. House has ' said that Mr. -Jordan
.did visit the New York night
clUb in June 1978. but denied
he /was there in April thatyear.
With. Mr. Powell—a claim,made;
id- the original Rubell-Schrager

“

^allegations, but which has since

^

disappeared ’hi the Landau
/affidavit. ....

Given, the.dubioos source of . .

some of the accusations against
~

tbe Whife House Chief «f Staff,

'

the affair has' not yet attracted
strong national dttefltton,. t^tth \
PressreporteStajJatgetyburled:;
insiae-'oewspaperS:^^

’
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....

.

' However-, itl copld.: becomdii
- ‘ “ ssiJmajor: embayrassmetitHoJ Presi-J

dept Carter. ;
-Wife''imtaedfitiety,

Ihe'JStfifcs ' fh-’^pYeinihekf ; Act,-

passed' m.'the wake bf Water-
gate, has / come under., some
crttirisnrfor its use- tn-tim way

...

... >. ,il In

V iLF -

s
-. jiv'i

.
'

^fe'ActfBriheriprffvides that.

imlessthe-'Attorhey-Getieral ;can
rule.

.
jmt- .Withnr '.'• 90'

.
days ah

allegation against-a high federal

official as frivOlottaand -without
any substance, he-must appoint
a speriaLjjrosecutor'to look into
the charge. ] As "certain news-
paper editorials have -: pointed
out. the - opeit to

malicious ...
V. exploitation 'for

politicalpurposes.
;
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Industry budgets rise sharply over year
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

U.S. INDUSTRIAL companies
budgeted about 5 per cept lesg
for capital spending in • "the
second quarter -of this year -com-
pared with the first quarter". 5ut
the amounts put ' aside were
sharply up on the same period
last year, according to the- latest
report of the New York Confer-
ence • Board, the ' business
research organisation.

Based on a sampling of the
country's^,OQO largest.mamifac-
tnrefs, -seasonally -adjusted

l
.

budgets for: hew plant- ajiid

equipment were $2L4bn. com-
pared with the record $22.6bn of
the first quarter* and $15.1bn in
,the second quarter last year, an
exceptionally low quarter. • * ? .

Most of ’ the
.
IT industries

covered by the survey,budgeted
Air

more jias .year than last - But
seven.inriuding the oil industry,
lowered tite amounts from the
first qniEter. •:,

* ’ •' V
.

. The Conference .Board, com-
mented that! the" second quarter
decline could provtaJo be tile

.beginning of mote significant
weakness hut that manutactur-
ihg jhvestment'^-shbwiOg a sus-

tained. momentum to 1979.
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Mexico tries to keep up growth but control prices
-
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petrodollar inflation
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BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CitT

MEXICO'S unwieldly bureau-
cracy js burning the midnight
oil--not something for which
it is normally famed—in pre-
paration for President Jose
Lopez Portillo's annual “state
of the nation " speech this

Saturday.
A lot or key questions about

Hit- future course of .this

developing, oil-rich economy
need to be answered by tbe
president, but there are few
indications that there will be.

The speech will mark the
half-way stage of his six-year

term of office. Since Mexican
presidents cannot stand for
re-election, a few hints might
be dropped about his possible
successor.

Sr. Lope/. Portillo is likely

io review the past , three years
in optimistic tones, claiming,
with some justification, that

since the dark days when he
came to office at the end of
J976, after an 80 per cent
devaluation of the peso, times
are now less cloudy; indeed

.

they are illuminated by the
prospect of large amounts of
petrodollars soon to flow into
the State’s coffers.

When he took office in 1976,

Mexico, after almost three
decades of price and balance
of payments stability, had an
inflation rate of 27 per cent.

The current account deficit in

the balance of payments had
increased to $3bn—4.3 per cent

of gross domestic product—the
public sector deficit was equal

.

to 7.4 per cent of GDP and
GDP itself only rose by 2.1 per
cent in 1975.

The flight of capital, before
and after the devaluation (the
first in Mexico for 22 years)

was estimated at $4.5bn Public
foreign debt grew five-fold

from 1970-76 to 820hn and was
used to finance massive public-

expenditure. which falling

revenue could not meet.

Apart from electric power,
mining and petroleum, all

sectors of the economy in 1976

registered lower growth rates

than in 1975. and those of

agriculture and .Dsheries

declined.
The Government's stricter

control of public expenditure,
following guidelines set out in

the three-year stabilisation pro-

gramme agreed with the IMF
which ends this year, have,
borne some fruit.

Inflation last year' was down
In 18 per cent, 'the current'

account baiam£ of payments

deficit/declined -to £2.Sbn 2.7
per ceflt -of GDP. and the GDP
grew by 6.6 per cent in' -1977.
This year inflation wilt be about
the san-e as last year and the
GDP increase ,.wUI be about .7

per cent.

The peso, has been stable for
the - last two years, foreign arid
national ’• confidence

.
has

returned, atou? with some of the
exported capital, and gloomy
forecasts about, the. country’s
long term political stability are
less' preyaient.

Bui in the social context few
successes can be claimed. Sharp
regional . unbalarv-cs, massive
poverty and an explosively high
population growth rate, the
highest. in the world, remain.

However, ihe revenue from
the rising oil exports and the
prospects, held out by the
immense, hydrocarbon reserves
f still .underestimated at 40bn
barrels: a. higher figure is likeiv
to be mentioned in the speech)
do nffdr hope for improvements
in this 'direction. .

The National Industrial
Development plan, announcen in

March, .. -;.has outlined h^w
industry will be expander} v/tih
the'oii^revenue. naming priority

sectors like capital goods, and.
spelling out fiscal

.
incentives

and .a decentralisation policy.
The revenue from oil exports, .

estimated at over $4bn this
year,, is fuelling economic
growthrof the. order seen before,
the -last -administration, wbeu-
the ** Mexican miracle'" rook
place. But unlike in thai period,'
when price stability was main-
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Sr. Lopez Portj'io

tained. high economic growth is

bringing in,- its wake high
inflation,- which the Government
is failing to control. No .sub-

stantial -policy measures to

combat It faave“been announced.
The inflation prediction of 18

per .cent contrasts poorly with
. the target of 12.5 per cent set by
Sr. ; r'Lopea :. Portflio last

September/.'.';;.; _‘l ; .

High', inffcttan.'taXor some the
unavoidable.' corollary of rapid
growth' which is projected at 10
per cent- -after 'J982. " If this is

true. Mexico wiR have to learn
to live wfth tt and introduce
measures accordingly like index-
ing and taking,, measures to
adjust the exchange rate (de-
valuation has ah alarmist j%ng
about ilL -

Sr. Jose Andres de Oteyza. the
Industry Minister, is a firm
believer in not allowing inflation.
" to Inhibit u$ from growing;''.
His colleagues on the. other side
of the. city- at the ^Banco’ ie
Mexico and. the Finance Mini-
stry would not put.it sq.bluhfly.
. The World Bank m its latest
report, oii Mexico argues- that

'

“ the real issue is the interrela-
tion between the exchange rate -

a r.d inflation.*’
,r .

. >r .

'"it-/ • concludes '.* that " “ the
’

'

exchange rate/,should be used
as an. active, and important tool
of -economic

: -policy." This in-
turn.begs.tha question of what- J

•-

,;w - ’ he-tiie long term policy and
wb tiber / Mexico will- pursue
high oil exports, as seejns most . ...
probable, or . seek higher Inon- . .

.

oil expurte and increased public -

savlh"/. with more moderate
growth. .. . . ..

• Fiitt!.-' has been . .defined
beyond 'he strategy oLreaching
an mi export cefling of-Llm

:

by ihe end nr 1980:' which . ..

wm^rt brine*’ in -betweenv$8bn *.

and S9hn al current
.
ptHhok...*

'

.
Mexico's puhlie foreign debt .

is $28bn and. tot^ debt /

charges are over SVbh riQfeyear.
wbirb .but ;.for. ...the ' -

collateral -would be- oxtieinBfirv.
-worrying;.' •

'

Sr:: -LopffllPortino
unmrviable -UsK'^f^
.limn ‘ inflation.

. ^
--a- -vicious.-

even worse • ; ity: ; the/^feddjcan^j:
tendency to lalk

Ajfij

kir
Intrc

0rv'ana
w^’forst
»th

isat
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Ghina shows interest in
*

new Boeing airliner

j°rdan
I joint UK bid for India steei

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ready for

expanded
trade role

j BY ROY HODSON

CHINA IS understood to be
interested in the eventual pur-
chase of a number of the new.
Boeing 767 medium-haul air-

craft, currently under develop-

ment
Italian aerospace officials yes-

terday indicated talks were is
progress between China and the
U.S. group tfn the Boeing 767,
which will be constructed in
col labors lion with the Italian

state Aeri talia concern and the

Japanese CTDC group. •
.

Aeritatia's share in the. con-
struction of the new passenger

aircrafr amounts to about 15 per
cent- The - Italian group is

specifically involved in the con-
struction of the moveable areas
of the wings and the aircraft's

tail secion.
The latest deal would not be

the first China has made with
Boeing, according to Italian

aerospace officials. At the end
of last year China placed an

order for three Boeing 747 long
haul SP aircraft and art option
for two more, The three 747 SPs
are scheduled to be' delivered
within 18S).

if the options for the other
two are confirmed, these are

expected to be delivered in
1981. Six years ago, Boeing sup-

plied -Peking with ton Boeing
707 aircraft

Collaboration in the Boeing
project has considerably en-
hanced Aeritalia's future pros-
pects. A team of Aeritalia tech-
nicians has been working on
the programme at Seattle and
is pow expected to return to
Italy where a special technical
division for the Boeing project
will be set up at Pomigliano
d'Arcn. near Naples.

Aeritalia also plans to open a

new plant at Foggia employing
some 1,000 people for the
Italian end of the Boeing pro-
gramme.

• Scandinavian Airlines has
ordered two Boeing 747s with
a contract value of $135m and
has taken options on an addi-
tional five aircraft.

By Anthony McDermott

Deliveries of the two firm

orders will be in 1980 and late

1981. The first will be a version

capable of carrying a mixed pay-
load of passengers and cargo on
the main deck.

• Lockheed has proposed the
sale of two modified types of
L-1011 Tristars to. All Nippon
Airways in order to meet the
airline’s requirement for equip-
ment that would take off from
short runways of 6,000 feet,

Reuter reports from Burbank.
All Nippon plans to buy 30 new
aircraft from a list proposed by
Lockheed, Boeing ami the Euro-
pean Airbus consortium. It post-

poned its selection because
Lockheed proposed two new SF.
or short field, aircraft.

No U.S. credit seen till 1980
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

CONGRESSIONAL action to

approve the new U.S.-China
trade agreement and to raise

the U.S. Export-Import Bank’s
ceiling on new. loans and
guarantees will be needed if the
Carter Administration’s promise
to give U.S. exporters to China
$2bn in credit over the next 2-5

years is to become a reality,

officials said -here yesterday.

Eximbank officials also

pointed out that the $2bn figure

announced by Mr. Walter
Mondale, the Vice-President, in

Peking this week was only a

target, and that U.S. credit

could therefore be more or less

than this amount over the next

few years.
They said it was not a

firm line of credit, pre-
arranged with banks and
Government credit institu-

tions, of the kind that West
European governments. like

Britain and France, had offered
their exporters to China.
Eximbank officials said yester-

day that, though they had
received from U.S. companies
inquiries -well in excess of S2bn
already, the bank was unlikely

to grant any loans or guarantees
before next year. \

!

A necessary first step was a

waiver by President Carter of

the Jackson-Vanik Trade

£5.4mUK loan for Egypt
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MORGAN GRENFELL has
signed a financial agreement
with the Rural Electrification

Authority of Nasr City. Cairo,

Tor a loan of £5.4m which is

guaranteed by the Export.
Credits Guarantee Department.
The loan, will help finance

the £7.1m contract recently
awarded by * the authority' to
GEC High Voltage Switchgear
for the supply of equipment for
eight 66/11 KV substations and

.

four extension substations.

The remaining £L7m will be

financed by a bilateral aid
agreement between the British

and Egyptian Governments.

• National Westminster- Bank
has signed a £5m line of credit

with Ceskoslovenska .
Obchodni

Banka to enable buyerj in
Czechoslovakia to' place oiders
in the UK for capital goods* and
associated -services.
The loan is guaranteed"by the

Export Credits Guarantee
Department and is available for

contracts of £20,000 or more up
to a maximum value; of £lm.

Amendment which bars credit
to countries that restrict free
emigration. Though there is

little doubt that China's policies

on emigration would pass
muster on this score, Mr.
Carter is not expected to waive
this amendment for China until

Congress approves the new
framework trade agreement,
signed in Peking last month.

In the new fiscal year begin-
ning on October 1, the ceiling
on new Eximbank loans has
been raised to $4.1bn. But bank
officials said yesterday that this ,

would have to be raised further
by Congress, if substantial
credits to China are granted.
One last snag still to be re-

solved with the Peking Govern-
ment is the Eximbank claim
for the repayment of $26m on
loans made to prerevolutionary
China In 1946, and a similar
amount owing in unpaid interest

on these.

AP-DJ adds: The U.S. Export-
Import Bank said it will begin
reviewing the environmental
impact of its major direct
credits to foreign borrowers,
starting with loan applications
received on and after next
Tuesday.
But the U.S. agency made it

,

dear that, its environmental
review process will interfere as
little.as possible with the efforts

of U.S. companies to sell their
products abroad. •

JORDAN is well-equipped to

become a regional manufactur-
ing centre, according to Crown
Prince Hassan. addressing the
Middle East Association in

London.

In spite of Jordan's restricted

natural resources— phosphates
are the major export—it should

|

become the bub of a combina-
1 tion of an inflow of capital, the
local, relatively sophisticated

i

administrative and managerial
labour force, and the transfer
of advanced technology.

Prince Hassan emphasised
!
that Jordan had no desire or

;

intention of becoming the
replacement for Beirut as the
regional services centre. He
pointed out that because of the
comparative local political

stability and the restructuring
of the banking system Arab
capital had been Bowing in.

In addition. another of
Jordan's natural resources was
its manpower. It was in such
demand that out of a population
currently about 3m. some
250.000 had been working in the
Gulf over the past decade.
Attracted by conditions in
Jordan, and because of a lower
level of economic activity in the
Gulf, many were returning.

Furthermore, the country’s
industrial base was being
expanded—about 4.000 licences
had been issued through the
Industrial Eank of Jordan, many
or which were joint ventures
with foreign companies. The
problem was that too much was
being concentrated around
Amman, the capital in the north,
and Aqaba, the sole port, in the
south. but the Prince was
satisfied that in future these i

areas would have the basic infra-
structure to cope.
Rami G. Khouri writes from

jAmman: The Jordanian
Ministry nf Tourism is going
ahead with long-mooted plans
tn build a new hotel at Aqaba
which will include a large
puhlic beach complex.

Calls have cone out this week
j

for prequalification bids from :

international consultants inter-

ested in designing the hotel
project. The actual size of the

i

hotel was not specified, but
Tourism Ministry officials said
it would be in the 150- to 200- •

room range.
!

The consulting contract is
:

expected to be awarded by the :

end nf this year, with the con-

1

trading tender to he issued by 1

the middle of next year, the
;

officials told the Financial
j

Times. i

AN ALL-BRITISH bid for the
design and construction of a
£lbn integrated steelworks on
a coastal site in India will be
put to the Indian Government
by Davy International and the
British Steel Corporation.
The key factor that has

persuaded the two groups to

join forces is the understand-
ing that the Indians would
prefer to receive a pro-
position from a wholly-British

consortium.
Davy and British Steel

believe that by aeting jointly,

and with the backing
of attractive Government-
supported credit facilities.

they can win the contract in

the face of fierce inter-

national competition from
almost ever}' country in the
steel plant business.

The express Indian wish

for an all-British bid has

caused! both Davy and British

Steel to drop their original

plans. Unknown to each other

they had submitted separate
schemes for a coastal works.

British Steel had proposed
that its international division
design and supervise the
construction oF a plant with
an initial capacity of 1.4m
tonnes of steel a year which

later might be expanded to

2.1m tonnes a year.

Davy was participating
with other west European
plant manufacturers in a hid

to build a I.3m tonnes a year

plant which would eventually

he developed to 3m tonnes.

Sir John Buckley, chairman
of Davy International, said
yesterday that the reception
of a joint British Steel—Davy
bid would depend largely
upon the prevailing Indian
situation.

Davy is exploring steel

plant construction opportuni-

ties throughout Lilt* develop-

ing world and in addition to.

India is talking io the
governments of Mexico,
Venezuela. Brazil, Argentina,

and South Korea. British

Steel is developing its inter-

national division and has
collaborated with Davy on
several projects including a
plant now under construction
in Venezuela.

India is finding that her
present integrated steel

plants, built with British.
West European, and Russian
help, are not adequate to

meet Jwr domestic steel
needs.

! INVESTMENT IN BRAZIL

Japanese seek preferentia Oil
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

I THE JAPANESE GOVERN-
}

MENT wants preferential

[

treatment for Japanese
i investors in Brazil. It has also

I
implied that the lifting of

|

Brazilian import restrictions,

imposed on all non-essential
goods.” would be the best way
io expand and balance two-way
trade.

This transpired after meet-
ings between members of the

I
Japanese Cabinet and their
Brazilian counterparts in

Brasilia earlier this month,
which examined the state of

relationships between the two
countries, and how best to

improve what are held to be
amiable and productive ties.

Mr. Sunad Sonoda. Foreign
Affairs Minister, Mr. Masumi
Esaki. Industry and Foreign
Trade Minister, Mr. Michio
Watana be, Agriculture Minister,

Mr. Kinji Morivama, Transport
Minister, and Mr. Takehiro
Sagani. Deputy Treasury Minis-

ter for oFreign Matters, and 35
officials attended this second
meeting of the Bilateral

Ministerial Consultative com-
mission set up in Tokyo in
1976.

The key points were trade,

$591m in Japan's favour in
1978, with Japanese exports of
$1.241bn, and $99m in its favour
during the first five months of
1979- Also investment, where
according to Brazilian statistics.

Japan has $1.4bn invested
here, but according to Japanese
figures. S2.Sbn. The progress

of joint projects and oppor-
tunities for future develop-
ments also figured prominently.

Co-operation is vital to both
countries. Brazil hungers for
rapid development, foreign
capital and technology, and

intensive expansion of exports
of manufactured goods to

partially offset expensive oil

imports. Japan wants foodstuffs
and raw materials, in which
Brazil, potentially at least,

abounds.
Relationships have proceeded

in fits and starts, largely due to

radical differences in the
decision-making processes of (he
two countries.

Despite this. important
Japanese-Brazilian projects have
begun to crystallise since the
1960s. These include the
AJbras-AIunorte venture in the
Amazon between Brazil's mining
conglomerate, Corapanhia Vale
do Rio Doce, and the Nippon
Aluminium Company. a
Japanese syndicate, which will

produce alumina and aluminium
for export to Japan; Tubarao
steelworks, a venture between
Brazil's Siderbras. Italy's

Finsider and Kawasaki Steel, in

Espirito Anto State, where
2m tonnes a year will be pro-
duced. partly for export; the
Cenibra-Flonibra pulp and
forestry project, shared by Vale
do Rio Doce and Nippon pulp
producers, for export to Japan;
tlte Nibrasco iron ore pellets
venture in Tubarao, co-operated
by Vale do Rio Doce

.
and

Japanese steel manufacturers:
Ishibras (Ishikawajima of
Brazil), which builds bulk
carriers in Rio de Janeiro for
Petrobras, the oil monopoly:
and Vale do Rio Doce and
Usminas, arguably Brazil's most
efficient existing steelworks, run
by the state with expert advice
and training from Nippon Steel.

These ventures and direct
investment made Japan the

third largest foreign investor in

Brazil after the U.S. and West

Germany. Brazil is now the
third largest recipient of
Japanese investment after the
U.S. and Indonesia (9 per cent
of ail Japan's investment
abroad). Brazil takes 50 per
cent of Japan's investment in

Latin America.
Japanese financing accounts

for 8 per cent of the total. $4$m
Brazilian foreign debt.

The Japanese request for

particularly favourable treat-

ment for its investors comes at

a delicate moment. Gradually,
the Brazilian authorities have
moved from their former open
arms policy towards foreign
investment to a cautious system
of checks and balances designed
to increase Brazilian participa-

tion in industrial production
and encourage full transfer of

technology to Brazilian sources.

A cooling of private foreign
borrowing. through recent
restrictions on Cruzeiro con-
versions of foreign private
loans, has made borrowing
abroad so expensive that a
number of foreign concerns are
taking loans locally

As industry has gathered
strength and efficiency, the
nationalistic mood among busi-

nessmen has grown, and several
large Brazilian groups are
pressing for even more stringent

controls on foreign concerns.

The Government tries to

achieve a balance, offering what
it considers reasonable condi-

tions compatible with national
interests. A 4 per cent annual
remittance of profits and divi-

dends is allowed: double taxa-

tion agreements are honoured:
50 per cent relief on the 25 per
cent income-tax rate on pay-

ment of interesr and commis-
sions on foreign loans is given.

In several suites lavish tax
incentives and assistance in

finding and acquiring factory
land are offered for foreign
concerns imeresied in forming
joint ventures wirli private
Brazilian companies or State

Authorities.
It is tbn current re-i rictions.

lint appear io trouble the-.

Japanese According to Mr.
Masumi Esaki there are chances'
of expanding Japanese invest-

ment in Brazil in the long run.
But. he said after the two-day
meeting: "We hope that Brazil"

will make a .special effort to

create favourable conditions for

activities of Japanese companies,
here."

At present a fore'en company
wishing u* go ini n business in

Bran! must -
d majority

Brazilian partner, and agree to

full technology transfers.

There is some doubt that
Brazil will yield to Japan's re-,

quest for preferential treat-

ment. despite the weight of
Japanese economic tics. The
national mood has grown even
mure introspective as the full

impact i <f the pi! crisis begins
to make itself felt, and even .

more insistence in business
circles ih:n relationships with
foreign enterprises be partner-
ships. not concessions to outside
demands.
The raectinu and subsequent

contact? between the Japanese
and the Brazilians yielded
several possible areas of co-

operation. These include joint

working of the huge Carajas
iron ure reser.es in the Amazon
owned by Ompanhja Vale do.
Rio Doce and Japanese co-opera-

tion ic building a "soya rail-

way" from the far south to the
coast.

Ifyouwork in engineerin

you must askyourself 9que
CTCiB
II

Do you thinkthere are more people employ-
ed in Britishengineeringthisyearthan last?

YEStU
.
NOO 4

Are we cheaperthanwe were?

YESD NOD
Can management be improved?

yesD nod

No. 4-2,000jobs disappeared in the lasttwelve months..

Source; Department of Employment

| No. Ourprices have goneup20% fasterthan ourmajor

overseas competitors.

Source; Mechanical Engineering Industry Short TerinTrepds Report.

2
Doyou think the industry is producing

more than 5 years ago?

yesQ : nod

Are our main competitors more
productive thanwe are?

YESD NOD
8

Yes. International studies criticise British management as well as

British unions.

No. In the lastfiveyears, our total output has gone down by 5%.
Sources Department of Industry.

Yes. For example, German outputperman roseI9%jn the past5 years.

Ours fell by1%.
Source; NlESRTDepar imenls of Industry and Employment.

Have you ever bought an imported fridge

orwashing machine?A radio?Was it

well made atan attractive price? Do you
have any friends who drive foreign cars?

YESQ NOD

3
Arewe exportingmore engineering

products than lastyear?

YESQ -.NOO 6
Whataboutthe employers’ profits?

Are theyup?

YESO NOO

9
Who will gain most from strikes in

engineering?

Germany
Japan
Britain

USA
Itwon’tbe Britain. Every strike means more jobs forforeign workers.

No, Exportsare down by4%. Importsareup by8%.
Source;DepartmentofTf3de.

.

No. Profits are15% lowerthan a year agoin realterms.

Source: EEF Engineering industry»n Figures Report.

A TDinimiim skiltedrate of£70 for

40hours:
Anmumrn^

40hours. .

Introduction ofthenewraleson

factory anniversary dates.Plus an oppor-

tunityfor staffandinanualunions together

.
‘withthe employerstoworktowards eventual

hmnonisatioii ofhoursandholidays.

Actualwages aresettled atfactory

levelThe skilled average/wage isnowabout
£85 for40 hours.Thenatianalagreements

tognaianteemuiimumrates^dconditioris

cfen^ymeot. '

v-

Whythe Employers are

standingfirm

Three lastquestions

Theindustry cannot afford thewhole

claim,ofaminimumskilled rate of£S0 for

.
39 hours and2 extra.days’ holiday/iovv (plus

a35-hourweekv^thiiithreeyears).'Because

who could affordtpbuyBritish engineering

productsatthenewincreasedprices? Either

here orabroadL Vfecannot afford to meet

thisclaimwhenourcompetitorsproduceso
mudhmorepermanthanwe do. Wesinkor
swimtogether.

Can we afford to strike two days a

weekand ban overtime? Withthe

lost output? Lost wages?

yesQ noQ

B
Does your shop steward knowwhat

you think? Haveyou told him?

YES I I NOnyesQ Non

Do you thinka ballotwould help?

YESQ NOQ

Wb re in this together. Unions, manage-

ment, shop floor, all our families. We all want

an industry which is efficient,making good
productswhichthe whole worldwants and

.can afford.

How do you see the figures? Canihe
industry afford more until we are more pro-

ductive? Whose jobs are safer, ours orthose

working for our competitors abroad? Next
year? In five years" time?

Whatdo you think?Howmanypeople
haveyoutold?

Published bv the

ENGINEERINGEMPLOYERS'
FEDERATION

BroadlyHouse.Toihill Street,LondonS\Yill9NQ.
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Chemical Renault expands UK
Sff service and dealers

Two key

contracts

for Brae

resigns
BY USA WOOD

MR. ERNEST TYERMAN, chief

executive and deputy chairman
of Croda International, is leav-

ing the company “ to seek after-

native employment” according

to a statement from the group
yesterday.

Mr. Tyerman has been with

the UK-based chemicals group
for over 30 years. He began
his career as a trainee sales

representative and became chief

executive in 1973. This spring
he was made deputy chairman
in charge of the group's over-

seas division but it is believed
he was not happy in his now
post

RENAULT UK' announced a

new strategy, yesterday to meet
increasing demand for its cars.

This includes doubling Renault
service points and reorganising

the regional network of

dealers.

A traditional importer into

the UK, Renault had 5.43 per

cent of the market in the first

seven months of this year and
overtook Datsun as leadiog
importer.

It aims to sell 93,000 cars

here by the end of the year,
early doubling the number of
units sold in 1977. Last year it

sold 69,627 and next year plans
to sell 125,000-

The reorganisation includes

expansion of Renault's 450-

strong dealer network from
three semi-autonomous regions

to five, each with between SO

and 100 dealers. The company
thus aims to have a dealer

within reasonably near acvess

of most people.

Training schools

It says its dealers have full

workshops and have therefore

welcomed increasing service

points from 70 to 150 by the

end of this year.

Garages working as Renault
service points can attend the

company's own training schools.

to be increased from two to

five.

Mr. Alain de Saint-Victor,

managing director of .Renault

UK, said: “The whole purpose

of this reorganisation is to im-

prove our communications and
organisational needs in the net-

work to meet our sales objec-

tive of 125,000 units' In 19S0.

"By increasing the number
of regions from three to five

we plan to be in a position to

meet the higher demand for

Renault cars, and if the market
becomes tougher we shall be

better geared up for each of

the regions to adapt to their

own local problems.”

oilfield
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

Writ for shipbuilders
Smith’s Dock Company, part

of the State-owned British

Shipbuilders, is to be sued by
Ellennan Lines and the R. B.
Leasing Company for the return
of over £7m which was paid as

pre-delivery instalments for a

ship Eilermans said iu February
had technical faults.

Steel industries urge end to

restraints on scrap exports
BY ROY HODSON

Radio ‘radiation’

Routine broadcasts on a high
frequency radio set in the
Israeli Embassy are the
likeliest cause of the ‘'radiation”

which caused last Friday’s
evacuation cf a fire station in

Kensington, according to the
National Radiological Protec-
tion Board called in to assist

Greater London Council
scientists.

Car ferry to end
Tnwnsend Thoresen, the

European Ferries group is to

stop operating its passenger car
ferry service between
Felixstowe and Rotterdam at

the end of next month, as a

direct result of higher fuel

charges.

Hydrofoil delay

The proposed hydrofoil

service between London and
Cstend, to be operated by
P and O Ferries, is to start on
February 29. up to six months
later than planned.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Industry
Secretary, has received a joint

proposal from the steelmakers,
the iron founders, and the scrap

metal industry that restraints

on exports of British steel scrap

should be largely abolished.

All parties concerned in

drawing up the proposal agree

that the British Scrap Federa-
tion—the merchants’ own trade

organisation— would be a suit-

able body to manage scrap

export controls in future.

The proposal marks an un-
usual -degree of unanimity
between the British Steel Cor-
poration. the British Indepen-

' dent Steel Producers Associa-

.

! lions, ( representing the private

sector steel-makers), the Coun-.

cil of Ironfoundry Associations,

and the British Scrap
Federation.
Ah early response is expected

i from tile Government. But it is

by no means certain that the

:
joint industry scheme will find

favour in Whitehall
. By nominating Mr. Roy

Boast, executive
_
vice-president

of the British Scrap Federation,

as the controller of the scheme,
the steel and scrap industries
are seeking to remove responsi-

bility from the Department of

Industry. The proposal reminds
Sir Keith that he could help the

Civil Service manpower reduc-

tion drive by abolishing a few
jobs.

High-grade
The scrap users and the

merchants agree that exports of

low-grade scrap to countries out-

side the Common Market should
be freely permitted from Sep-
tember. The export quota of
that material is now 60,000

tonnes a month.
It is also proposed that the

export ceiling to third countries
for high-grade scrap should be
raised from 3.000 tonnes a
month to 25.000 tonnes a month.
The reason behind proposals

la the poor market for steel

scrap in Britain because of

depressed demand from steel-

works. Both British Steel and
BISPA have acknowledged to

the scrap merchants that steel-

works in Britain are unlikely
to be able to raise their pur-

chases of scrap during the next

few months
Faced with a poor home

market, the scrap merchants
have been pressing the industry

and the Government to be
allowed to sell more British

steel scrap on the open world
market.

The European Council of

Ministers is expected to shape
a new policy in the autumn
governing exports of European
Coal and Steel Community scrap

to third countries.

The British steelmakers,
foundries and scrap merchants,
are stressing in their proposal
to Sir Keith that a new export
policy for steel scrap should
remain flexible. They say that
the licensed tonnages suggested ,

could be changed at short notice.

Onacitv

Women prisoners

Women prisoners should be

put in male prisons and Borstals

so that they could be nearer
their homes, says the Howard
League for Penal Reform.

Lloyds machines for Access
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY,

Young Tories’ paper
The Young Conservatives are

launching a monthly newspaper
this Saturday to compete with
Left-wing journals sold on the

streets. The paper, entitled

Democrat, will cost 10p with an
initial print of 100.000.

Pools stakes up
Littiewoods Pools announced

yesterday increases in stakes and
tax paid by 10.62 per cent last

season. Stakes were £202.69m
and tax was £SI.07m. Winnings
went up 8.47 per cent to

£59.2 lm.

CUSTOMERS of Lloyds Bank
with Access credit cards will

enjoy a new cash facility from
September.

They will be able to obtain

cash advances of up to £50 a

day, through the Lloyds " Cash-
point ” machines, provided
Access credit limits permit.
This will be an addition to the

facility to obtain cash advances
against Lloyds bank accounts.

The move is the latest step
toward extending uses of credit

cards. Access’s rival Barclay-
card, has already announced
introduction of a similar scheme
from next January. Barclay-
card-holders will be able to
obtain advances through the
Barclays cash-dispensing
machines.
The Lloyds network of nearly

800 “Cashpoint” machines is
“ on-line " to a central computer

which maintains customer
accounts. The system can dis-

pense varying amounts of cash
up to £50 a day, provided custo-

mers do not exceed their credit
limit.

Cashpoint outside machines
are operational between 8 am
and 9 pm every day, except
Sunday and Christmas day,
while dispensers inside banks

;

are available between 9.15 am
j

and 4.45 pm on weekdays.

Residents

to oppose

helicopters

Drama in £5.6m BBC2 plan

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

Energy efficiency

The first statutory national
energy efficiency standards are

to be adopted in Britain by
January 19S1. They cover heat-

ing equipment, including central

heating and steam boilers, and
will be made statutory under an
EEC agreement

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

NEW DRAMA is prominent in

BBC-2’s £5.6m autumn plan, an-

nounced by Mr. Brian Wenham,
BBC-2 controller, at tbe Edin-

burgh International Television

Festival yesterday.

Easier

Comprehensive report

More than 80 per cent of

British secondary school

children attend comprehensive
schools according to government
statistics. Sfotistics of Educa-
tion. 2977, Volume 1, Schools
(HMSO, £5.03).

Complementing the £12m
BBC-1 schedule launched on
Tuesday. BBC-2 plana include
Verdi’s opera Tosca from
Tokyo; Churchill and the Gen-
erals. starring Timothy West
and Eric Porter, a series with
Margot Fonteyn on dance; 2#id

a seven-part adaptation of John

Le Carry’s Tinker, Tailor. Sol-

dier, Spy, starring Alec Guin-
ness.

BBC-2 will begin one and a

half hours earlier in the even-
ing and will take up where the
abandoned Tonight programme
on BBC-1 left off, with a new,
45-minute Newsnight, using the
resources of the news and cur-

rent affairs departments, late at
night
A topical revue delayed by

the general election. Not the
Nine O'Gock News, will go
ahead.
Six programmes will feature

the old-time British entertainers

Arthur Askey, Sandy Powell,
John Laurie, Tommy Trinder,
Fred Emney and Jack Warner,
telling their stories in show
business.

Explicit

Mr. Wenham defended his de-
cision against criticism by Mrs.
Mary Whitehou&e to show
Miami Circuit Eleven, an Ameri-
can series of a real murder
trial containing bad language
and explicit accounts of a kill-

ing.

He said the programme was
beiug screened late enough.

NEWS ANALYSIS -DAVID CHURCHILL STUDIES CONSUMER PRICE WAR

M & S reacts to market resistance
WHEN A blue chip retailer

such as Marks and Spencer
announces only its third major
price cutting campaign in almost

three decades, the seriousness
of the present plight facing
Britain's retailers is only too

clear.

Retailers are being squeezed

between sharply rising costs

and resistance from consumers.

But the final straw was the

VAT increases announced In tile

Budget. These are due to be
offset partially later in the year
by tax rebates but the reality

is that consumers are having to

dig deeper into their pockets to

pay the extra VAT.
Marks and Spencer’s action

highlights the strength of con-

sumer resistance to higher

prices. M and S has usually

remained aloof from any price

war its competitors have
mounted in the past

If has maintained a rather

perverse pride in the fact that

its acknowledged high quality

clothing and foods have retained

customers' loyalty jn spite of

noticeably much higher prices.

While the major supermarket
multiples have been locked in a

bitter price war over the past

two years, M & S has virtually

ignored the battle. As other

stores groups such as F. W.
Wool worth and British Homes
Stores have been forced to cur-

tail their food operations. M & S
has steadily expanded food
sales.

Now, it seems, even the

Marks and Spencer bubble is

about to burst. Total sales are
below target by some 5 per cent
since the VAT increases in mid-
June and for a company with

sales of £1.5bn a year, such a
shortfall is hard to ignore.
The decline in sales is mostly

due to a collapse of non-food
sales, although the rate of in-

crease of food spending, has
slowed down also. The lower
tourist traffic in London this

summer may also have bit sales

at the three big central London
stores.

The sales fall alone would
have been insufficient to spark
off the decision for a price-

cutting campaign to boost

volume, instead, M & S made
clear yesterday that it was a
combination of rising casts,

increased inflation, as well as

depressed consumer demand
that forced the decision on the
company.
Apart from rising raw

material costs and the strength
of sterling, the company has,

along with all other retailers,

come under fierce pressure from
increased energy, distribution,
property, rates, and labour costs.

The company has just given
its 44,000 employees a “sub-
stantial " pay rise, although it

refuses to say exactly how much.
The last really major price

cutting campaign—apart from a

mild flutter in the early 1970s

—

was In the early 1960s.
Now it is embarking on price

cuts of between 1.0 and 15 per
cent on a wide range of items
including food, home furnish-
ings, and clothing.

The total package of cuts —
worth £llm in the run-up to
Christmas — will be financed
mainly by the company but also

to the tune of £4m by M and S's

suppliers.

Suppliers, who are facing

their own cost pressures,

appeared to have little option
but to’ comply with M and S's
request for prices to be held
back.
But not all of the company's

300 UK suppliers are taking part

in the promotion, since some
were able to convince M and S
that they could not afford to

finance a price war, while others

are still dragging their feet
These suppliers are well aware

that the only real losers in a
High Street price war are the

manufacturers. The example of

the food price war on food

manufacturers is an all-too-

topicai warning.
Yet H and S has been forced

into the classic retailing res-

ponse to a period of tough

trading—cut prices and hope
that the extra volume generated
can more than pay for the extra

pressure on profit margins.

It is a formula that if success-

ful, does enable a retailer to

come out ahead of the game.
But if volume sales are not suffi-

cient to justify the price cuts,

the strategy can prove

disastrous.

Although the stock market
had already anticipated such a
move by M & S. and had marked
down the company's share price

over the past week, few in the

retail .industry expect M & $>'s

price cutting trategy to fail in
the short term.

The company's attraction for
shoppers, it is argued, is too

in-buiit to be lost overnight.

But there are fears that what
may start out as a short term
tactic may escalate beyond
control. For M&Stn particular,

its well-established reputation
for quality and service results

in a high level of staff costs.

But M & S is already helping
to finance the price cuts through
savings in staff costs, mainly by
not recruiting as many staff as

had been planned and there-
fore increasing the productivity
of existing employees.
But the longer term fear is

that other retailers may react
to M & S's move by launching
price anting campaigns of
their own—with the inevitable

result of a bitter and lengthy
price war throughout all sectors

of the High Street.

There- are some indications

that other retailors may be
loathe to embark on such a war
—but if M & S feels the situa-

tion is sufficiently serious to

warrant a price-cutting promo-
tion, then other less reluctant

price cutters may all too easily

follow suit.

One fact remains clear, how-
ever, M & S has no intention of

departing from its well-

established policy of no advert-

ising.

It does not believe in the
benefits of consumer advertis-

ing-even to tell of lower
prices — preferring to rely

Instead on word of mouth.

STRONG PUBLIC opposition
will be made against a renewal
of the licence for helicopter
flights between Heathrow and
Gatwick, when public hearings
are held in September.

The Civil Aviation Authority
has set aside 10 days in Sep-
tember— 11-14, 19-21, and 25-27— in the Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street, for the

hearing of applications by
British Caledonian Airways and
British Airways (Helicopters),
for renewal of the licence from
December 9 this year.

The licence was originally
granted in May 1978 for 18
months. It permits 10 flights a

day between Heathrow and Gat-
wick using S-61N helicopters,
at a single fare of £14. The
service is supported by the
British Airports Authority.

In its first year the service
carried 58,000 passengers, re-

presenting a load factor of 32
per cent. Most of the passen-
gers were those making flight
connections between the two
airports.

But the service has aroused
anger and bitter opposition in
the residential areas of Surrey
across which It passes—especi-
ally in Oxsbott and around
Sunbury-on-Thames.
The route has been varied, to

combat tbe problem, but many
complaints are still being made.
It is expected that local resi-

dents. local authorities and
environmental protection lobbies
will oppose the renewal of the
licence.

This is why so many days
have been set aside for the
hearing. Many protesters
claimed that they had been
given insufficient time at the
original hearing to present their

cases.
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BY LYNTON Md-AIN

PAN OCEAN, which operates

the £700m Brae oilfield develop-

ment project in the North Sea,

has awarded two key contracts.

Matthew Hall Engineering will

design the facilities for the Brae

Field production platform to be
installed on block 16/7 in the

UK sector of the North Sea. This

contract is believed to be worth
between £4.5m and £5m.

Taywood-Santa Fe (TSF) has

been appointed project support
services contractor. Neither TSL
nor Pan Ocean would indicate

thp value of this contract,

although it is known that within
the Brae Field consortium it is

regarded as one of the most
important appointments to be
made.

Matthew Hall, a British
group, will provide the design
and detailed engineering work
for all the production and
prnress equipment, the deck
equipment structures, crew
accommodation, life support
utilities and other facilities

—

including - power packages,
safety systems, helicopter
deck and flare boom.

BRITAIN’S MERCHANT fleet

earned a net surplus of £942m in

foreign exchange last year,

almost £100m down on the pre-

vious year, the General Council

of British Shipping said yester-

day.

The industry’s turnover also

dropped by £315m, to £2315bn

lost year.

This was the first fall for 12

years in revenue from sea

freight, passengers and period

charters. The council said it was

due to the world recession, the

high volume of ships laid-up

without work and the decrease

in the size of the UK fleet. .

Nine per cent of the British-

owned and registered fleets frE. cargo-handling charge.-, i ... '7-r.

overT,fe00 merchant .vessels was However, . although . _-:tne

laid-up for three 'racces^e'/^tish,-re^stered and OTmed
months,last year.-':

'
.• \y- ,i ; :V‘’.^et tuade a -net ^ntriSbirtipa in

TEe nilniber of idle SMhs felT fQreilh exchange' earnings . of
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was still idle,. . compared-' wilh the ' Govern:
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The platform—a single fixed
steel structure—will have a
production capacity oF 100.000
barrels of oil and 12.000 barrels
of natural gas liquids a day.

Brae will be the eighth North
Sea production platform to
have deck facilities designed
bv Matthew Hall. The total

planned production capacity of
all the platforms is 1.2m barrels
a day. equivalent to 70 pec cent
of UK oil consumption.

Taywood-Santa Fe‘$ contract
covers project administration,
engineering control, budget
and cost control, planning, con-

:

tract negotiations and adminis-
tration. accounting, procure-
ment and supervision of fabrica-
tions. construction. Installation
and the hook-up of production
facilities.

The group is a British com-
pany jointly owned by Taylor
Woodrow Construction and
Santa Fe International Corpora-
tion—a U.S.-based engineering,
construction and drilling com-
pany.
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Stuart Morgan in his taxidermy studio in Shrewsbury.
FfOdtfie Mansuaid

TAKE, FOR example, foxes that
in life's great struggle have run
up against cars as oppo-
nents. . . . Stuart Morgan does,
quite frequently. And, provided
Mr. Dunlop has not made too
deep an Impression, he stuffs
them.

The rural roads and lanes
round Stuart Morgan's home
town of Shrewsbury provide
rich, tragic pickings for those
such a.s Mr. Morgan who en-
deavour to make a living out of
what in more senses than one
is the dying trade of taxidermy.

there is ' no need to hurtle •

through the dark, drumming up
business, so to speak; there are
pitfalls enough for the furred'
and feathered unwary, to which
a display of a starting fleeing
eternally from a aparrowhawk
hears mnte testimony. . Both
were victims of plate glass.

What 1 with accidents and fhe
wbrfl-otenouth network that
produces a steady stream of

-

small boys and country folk to
StuartVs \front door, a converted
pub in an area enigmatically

.

called The Bog in the village of
Minsterley, there- is no shortage
of specimens.

.
- .

Collectors

Hedgehog

Small firms

By James McDonald

THE ASSOCLOTION of British

Chambers of Commerce has
written to Sir Keith Joseph, the

,

Industry Secretary, urging that

;

Small Firms Information
Centres should be disbanded.
Mr. S. L. Speight, chairman of

tiie national council of the

association, said that chambers
of commerce provided similar
services to the centres. He
added that to expand the i

centres
1

activities— as the

Department of Industry has
been planning—would also con-
tradict the Prime Minister’s

policy of not letting the public
sector duplicate the role of the

private sector.

Farm born and bred, he has
eyes like one of the hawks that
stare with beady, made-in-West-
Germany eyes from some of his
show cases; he can spot a late

but largely intact hedsehog at

400 yards doing 50 — Mr.
Morgan, not the hedgehog —
and recalls one red-letter day
when a shorty trip yielded uo
fewer than three assorted owls
after their terminal night out
on »he windscreens.
That might make Stuart Mor-

gan, and his brother Alistair,

who works- with him under tbe
business title of Midlands Taxi-
derm v and Glass Case Services,

sound like the Burke and Hare
of the wildlife world; but not so.

They are quick to point but
that it makes better sense to

convert one man’s road .casualty
into another's pride, of mantel-
piece. or a school’s biology class

display, than to go out bunt-
ing

What is missing these days,
however, is large-scale demand
for the. taxidermist’s work; for
the .business is far removed
from its heyday of the late 28th
and early 19th centuries Kriien -

it was perfectly respectable for
colonial Britons to range from

-

Jaipur to. JIhja blasting any-,
thing unwise enough to .move.'v

The output from Stuart's taxi- -

derray busioeis. "run from the
top floor otja boat %ale$ -yard
on the, banks of the. Severn in
the heart of

. Shrewsbury,
varies considerably and is often

‘

only a few specimens a week.
Apart from a saunerically vpry
small hard core of collectors/
there is no clearly identifiable
market for its subjects, most of

-

which, depending oh; the. type
of subject, th# ' complexity of

’

its" background settlnc end - the .

size of glass ;ease, will cost- the-

:

purchaser rarely less than £35,
rarely, more than £100.. : n :

With most museums, tbe main
consumer of taxidermy Objects,
employing their own staffmuch
of the smaller eoamerdal taxi-
dermists’ work goes1

r to /casiral
purchasers seeking something

'

different-with which to eahance.^

Certainly taxidermy in itself
does not ' encounter- - enough .

demand .to. provide the Morgans -

with rfuIl--nvihs;-To make the^
books balance, ,they are restort-'i
mg te alternatives: They jar*r
need > to. house only. tixidenpyV'

5$ ;

spemmens; .-one .order for 150
cases is for a toy maker and
they are being promoted also as
suitable "resting

. places for
objete ffayt
At the.same time, Stuart now

spjgid$ cbnsiderahl eL time deal-
ing, in antique - taxidermy. •

But even here, thera is not an
investment market - to anything
likfi lhat for stamps, or coins; a
19th' : century/ ' well mounted
eagle -might fetch £500 to £600i
but the extinct ^ Great Auk,
which passed through Sotheby’s
a few years- ago at £10,000, is
a very rare exception.

..

.

The. process Itself- ig r fairly
simple; the skin of the - beast or
bird ^is stripped away- entire!

v

and edred .conventionally. The
Interior .is tiiep filled with one
"Of several compounds — model-
ling putty; eve'n^plastiijine—and
the skin stitched bad; yp again.
It is in the presentation of the

This, article ;is the last
inv fcur present ~ series
.tieserifeiff^^er men’s

. animal that thp
1

skin comes in. •
-

• , - One of the greatest obstacles
racing.JUiev.tajdderinist: is -that -

.

of environmentalist concern.
: For some- -time

. it 'Jiae^been --

illegal for a taxidermist or -

. -deaiee to stuff or sell -protected

What- the Morgans’-are ren-
Turned aboatls-thfr bt

: ft
1 xurther . .wildlife.; protection

Act. If, as feared; ie'glSjafion'
" "

; is extended:'- to , averi-Triany' of .

all unprotected spejrie^jit-coiiid
deal a »body blow. tD

, :

aB^ixldfir’

.

mists but those of-the ^iusenffis.:
Taxidermy -might heTa -s^rious

’•

, busin^ss_in^'what
,|arded - as a^seripus ^tiudlon- .

r Buc it hag ' its-'^rghter’. moments.
-

«= :

j

•S£wrt Morgani^^to be.ih.e:. -
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PETER RIDDELL AND DAVID FREUD EXAMINE THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE’S LATEST QUARTERLY ECONOMIC REVIEW

Governments warned against squeeze

in
BY RAY. DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

OIL REFINJERIES In the UK
are among the most profitable

of any in Western Europe, ac-

cording to a report on die oil

products industry.

Also, in spite, of having its

own' supply of North Sea crude
oil, the UK is paying a higher
price- .for .its oil products (ex-

cluding tax and duties) than
any of the other leading coun-
tries within the Common Mar-
ket

According to the EEC Com-
mission, the typical price of pre-
mium petrol delivered in the
UK at the end of July was $445
per tonne (excluding-; tax and
duties)—a 20.3 per • cent in-

crease over the price - at the
end of June. By comparison the
price of premium petrol in
France was $333 a tonne, and
in Italy. $315 a tonne.

Successive British Govern-
ments have had a- policy of
charging consumers prices
based on the full international
market cost of crude oiL This
has been in sharp contrast with
the U.&., where a substantial
proportion of domestic crude
oil is sold at a price well below
that charged by members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
Product prices and profits in

the UK have also risen partly
because of the abolition of the
Price Commission and partly

because of a recovery in the

previously depressed oil pro-

ducts market. ' stockbrokers
Fielding, Newson-Smith and
Coin puny, report.

The brokers’ report on the
refinery industry says that oil

company profit margins have
also been boosted by the recent
strength of sterling.

As a result of all these
factors, British Teflners' current
margins (before tax) rose from
S3 cents per barrel in the first

quarter of this year to $1.15 a

barrel in the second three

months. By the end of July the
. current margin had risen to

S5.25 a barrel—as against $4.25

per barrel in West Germany,
$2.34 in the Netherlands, a
deficit of 67 cents in Italy, a Joss

of 4a cents in France and a

profit of $1.36 in Belgium.
Fielding, Newson-Smith says

that local currency price rises

had been larger in the UK over
the last two months than in any
of the major markets in

Western Europe.
Consequently, the UK could

provide a barometer of fluctua-

tions in product demand. The
brokers say that while it is too

early to reach firm conclusions

about a possible weakening in

prices caused by a dampened
demand, “ we note with interest
that some outlets have already
slightly reduced prices and
planned further price increases

by some of the major oil com-
panies have been scrapped."

THE GOVERNMENTS of the

main industrialised countries,

including the UK, arc warned

this morning of the dangers

of worsening the deflation

stemming from the latest

round of oil prieo rises if they

adopt contractionary,

monetary and fiscal policies.

The warning comes in (he

latest quarterly economic
review from the National

Institute of Economic aad

Social Research.

' The institute, an indepen-

dent research organisation.

argues that the experience of
1974-75 suggests that an oil

price rise anyway reduces out-

put. The proper response

should be “ one of some
accommodation” rather than
further action.

The review maintains that

.

** a straightforward way In
which governments could pre-

vent the oil price rise from
having tlie dual effect of
deflating their economies and
exacerbating the wage-price
spiral would be by cutting
non-oil direct tax rates so as.

to leave the domestic price

level unchanged.”
Those comments arise from

the institute’s view that there
Is a danger that reactions to

the latest oil price rise will be
*' even less enlightened ” than

In 1974. since it is less likely

than before that there will be
general agreement not to

deflate.

The institute argues that

the scale of the present crisis

should not be exaggerated
although M industrial coun-
tries seem to have accepted
that the rise in the price of
oil makes recession in 1980

inevitable. This need not be
so."

U comments: “Competitive

deflation or other balance-of-

payments corrective policies

(In response to the higher oil

price) will do little more than

shift the aggregate deficit

around among the industrial

countries while reducing total

output and employment”

For the UK. the institute

argues;
u The appropriate

response to the deflationary
effect of the sharp Increase In

oil prices—which for the UK

Is very like an increase in
Indirect taxation, since a good
part of the Increased bill for

oil eventually accrues to the
Government—4s not to intro-

duce even further deflation

into the system.
“ The Government has

declared that its overriding

priority Is to bring down the
rate of inflation, and argues
(hat, with sufficiently respon-
sible pay bargaining, the rise

in unemployment need not
occur. It is certainly true that
there Is no way of bringing
down the rate of inflation in

the medium term unless the

rate of increase In money
earnings is reduced. It is open
to question whether a defla-

tions ry stance of policy will

bring this about.”
The Institute argues that

“within the framework of a

medium-term strategy to

reduce public expenditure, the
public sector borrowing re-

quirement. and the rate of

increase in the money supply,

there is nonetheless a case for
greater short-term flexibility

as the economic environment
changes”

Monetary

targets

qnestioned

Little further output expected

without changes in policy

WESTERN EUROPE OIL PRODUCT PRICES, DELIVERED- INLAND
(Excluding tax and duties)

(Dollar per tonne)

Premium- Light- ' ~

petrol heating oil Fueloil

. End June End July End June End July End June End July

Belgium
France
Italy

Netherlands

UK
Vf. Germany

Source: EEC Commission

Advertising by

groups is critic
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITISH RAIL, Honda and
Whitbread are among 21 com-
panies ;whose advertisements
are criticised by the Advertis--

. ing Standards Authority in its

latest survey of consumers'
complaints.

-

Details of the' complaints. ,

coincide with the •aixthprityte'

' decision' to be more circumspect
in. saying whether it regards

breathes of the Code of Adver-
tising Practice as serious dr not.

In the past it bad been
reluctant to record a “complaint
upheld ” decision because that

seemed too harsh. In future, it

will uphold complaints Where
any breach has occurred,

clarifying whether or not .it is

considered serious.

The complaint upheld against

the British Railways Board
. referred to the statements: “ On
most early morning- trains, you
can pop into the restaurant car

for .breakfast" and “on many
trains you can have lunch , . .

in .the evening, you can have .a-'

very pleasant relaxing dinner.”

From experience, the com-
plainants had found that eating
facilities were available on very
few trains. British Bail bad con-

firmed that there would be no
further advertisements for the

restaurant-buffet services until

they had been extended-
The Honda (UK) advertise-

ment' against which a com-
plaint was upheld was for the
Honda CB J25T motor-cycle,
with the headline “ Take off and
fly at 12,000."

it said the model looked and
handled “ like a racer

" ' and
“ can keep you. ripping along
the highway at the legal limit
with plenty of speed in hand.”'

.

That was criticised as placing
undue emphasis on speed at

the expense of safety and might

'

encourage defiance of the law.

The authority upheld the com-
plaint, -particularly as the small

..machine question tea& likely to
be bought by younger people,

. and the advertisers agreed to

modify future slogans.

. . The Whitbread advertisement
..was a poster for Trophy bitter

with the headline “ body build-

ing,". and which included .an
illustration of the product
being poured into u glass. The
complainant considered that it

purported to offer some physic-

ally strengthening property to

the drinkers of the beer.

That view was shared by the

authority, which said the
.
adver-

tisers had agreed that the claim
would not be repeated in future

advertisements.
A complaint that the authority

preferred neither to uphold nor
dismiss was made by a member
of the public and a nurse in a

psychiatric hospital objecting fo

a promotional offer on Kellogg’s

,
Rice Krispies for a waste paper
container known as a * loony

bin.” ..

The concept was criticised as

tasteless and degrading and
likely to cause much distress. In

answering - the complaint, the

advertisers had stated that the

product bad been marketed all

over the country under the

manufacturer's trade mark
“ Loony Bin ” and that there

had been no criticism of the

brand name. They regretted that

the promotion ' had caused
offence and confirmed that the i

offer had been superceded.
* Other companies against

j

whom complaints were upheld
i

included Berger Paints, Brooke
Bond Oxo, Ladbroke (Football)

and Philips Industries. Com-
plaints against British Gas Cor-
poration, the Electricity Council
and Legal and General Assur-

ance Society were not upheld.

A HIGHLY sceptical view- of the

role of monetary targets in

economic policy over the past

three years is presented in ap

article by Mr. David Savage, of

the institute's staff.

On the basis of the experience
since 1976. when a monetary
guideline tlater target) was first

adopted, he questions “ the tech-

nical feasibility of close control

over the money supply.” He
says that that also “raises the

broader question of the wisdom
of attempting to binge the

whole of macro-economic policy

on a single number.”

Mr. Savage notes “ a wide
gulf between accounts of the

determination of the money
supply in the academic litera-

ture and the description of the

Bank of England's operations by
more institutionally minded
economists who are closer to

financial markets."

It is doubtful whether the

authorities believe an increase

in the level of interest rates

reduces the rate of monetary
expansion by affecting the de-
mand for money.

“Increases in interest rates

seem to have been generally

aimed at reducing the rate of

monetary expansion by reviving

sales of Government securities

to the non-bank private sector;

the. speculative- (rather titan

transactions) demand for money
.has been, the target of the

authorities', interest -rate
policy.”

Mr. Savage notes the authori-

ties' choice of a variety of dif-

ferent policy instruments to

I

control the money supply.

!
In particular, the Government

has regarded the monetary im-
plications of Its fiscal stance as
important. But less than half
the variation in the change in

the money, supply over the
period is accounted for statistic-

ally by the public-sector bor-
rowing requirement.
The author also draws atten-

tion to “the uncertainty sur-

rounding the magnitude, and
indeed even the direction, of

interest rate effects on M3.”
He argues that the evidence

shows that the money supply
cannot be controlled at all pre-

cisely over relatively short
periods of time.

VERY LITTLE further rise in

output in the UK economy is

likely up to the end of next
year on present policies, accord-
ing to the institute's forecasts.

Unemployment is likely to in-

crease.

That, the institute says, is

partly the result of the Govern-
ment's contractionary policy.

in its view, the short-term
prospects for the UK economy
have worsened markedly since

the last quarterly review at the
end of May.
For instance, the institute

then expected a rise in output,

as measured by real gross
domestic product, of 1.6 per
cent this year and of 2.1 per
cent in 1980. The projections
arc now for rises of only 0.5

per cent in each year.
In May. the institute pro-

jected a current-account surplus
of £I.9bn this year and of £2.8bn
in 1980. But it is now estimated
that there will be a deficit of
£1.7hn this year and of £400m
in 19S0.

The difference is explained
partly by the unexpectedly high
level of sterling and partly by
tbe effects of the June Budget
(although some of the changes
were* allowed for in the May
forecasts).

The main impact of the
Budget arises from the rise in

value-added tax and tbe cuts in

income tax rates.

Tbe institute points out that

fiscal policy has been tightened
substantially by the Budget
That is indicated by an upwards
revision of the high-employ-
ment financial surplus of the
public sector in 1979-80 from
£3.2bn in tbe May review to

£4.8bn.

The review notes that “one
of the worrying aspects of the
current policy of setting a
nominal public sector borrow-
ing target is tbe extent to which
the Government may respond to
any automatic increase in
borrowing induced by recession

by still further cuts in public
expenditure. Such a response
would be destabilising and
succeed only in deepening the
recession."

The institute also “is in-

clined to think that the incen-
tive effects (of the Budget
changes) for the bulk of tax-

payers who pay tbe standard
rates at the margin are not
likely to be great either way.
If there are to be large incen-
tive effects, they will be found
among those paying taxes at the
higher rates."

The main assumptions are
that the effective value of ster-

ling, as measured by the trade-

weighted index, wiU stay at <1
(December 1971=100), near the
July average, and that average
earnings will increase at a rate
of about 15 per cent through
the period (excluding the im-
pact of comparability awards).

On that basis, consumer price

inflation is expected to average

12$ per cent this year (16J per
cent during the year) and 14
per cent in 1980 (about 11} per
cent during the year). As a

result, real personal disposable

income is forecast to rise by
slightly more than 4 per cent

this year and by nearly 3 per
cent next year.

The savings ratio is expected
to rise gradually as a result of

growth in real incomes (as

wages rise faster than prices),

the acceleration in the rate of

inflation and a reduction in the

rate of increase of personal
credit.

Consequently, the volume of
consumer spending is projected

to increase by a little over 4

per cent in 1979 and by about
2 per cent in 1980.

The volume of manufacturing
investment is projected to rise

by about 1 per cent this year
and to decline by roughly 2 per
cent in 1980. That is more
pessimistic than suggested by
various intentions surveys.

On the external side, tbe com-
bination of a slowdown in the
growth of world trade and a
deterioration in price competi-
tiveness—of a tenth during 1979
for manufactured goods—is

expected to mean a rise in the
volume of total exports of goods
and services of less than 1 per
cent this year, but of about
3 per cent in 1980.

The institute has, tentatively,

taken the view that the surge
in exports in tbe first half of

the year was a once-and-for-all

phenomenon rather than a

change of trend. But tbe volume
of imports of goods and services

is still expected to rise by about
73 per cent this year and by
roughly 1 per cent in 1980.

The delayed response of

employment to changes in out-

put means that employment is

not expected to begin to fall

until the end of this year with
a drop of 1 per cent in 1980,

Productivity is expected to be
sluggish and, as a result, adult

unemployment in the UK is

expected to rise from about
1.26m at the end of last year
to 1.35m at the end of 1979.

but with a sharper jump during
1980 to over 1.6m by the end
of next year.

The institute expects a

further deterioration in the com-
pany sector's financial deficit

and this is likely to lead to
continued strong demand for
bank credit
With little or no’ net official

intervention in the foreign ex-

change markets, the growth of
sterling M3 is expected to be
kept within the target range,
while at the same time per-
mitting a limited reduction
in interest rates. The
Treasury Bill rate may fall to
about 12 per cent by the end
of this year.

Winning

market

shares
THE DIVERSIFICATION ol

manufacturing activity by the

biggest companies may have
increased the level of competi-
tion, suggests an article in the
review.

SUMMARY OF FORECAST
(May projections in brackets)

Real Gross
Domestic Product

(percent
change,

year/year,
- 7975 prices)

3.1

Real
personal

disposable
income (per
cent change,
year/year)

6.5

Unemployment
(fourth

quarter
m)

128

Money supply

( per cent
change in

sterling M3,
fiscal years)

12

Consumer
prices

(percent
change,

year/year)

85

Current
account
balance

(y«ar,

£bn)

0.4

Public Sector
borrowing
requirement
(fiscal year,

£bn)

83
1979 0.5 (1.6) 4.1 (2.9) 133 (1.49) IT (ID 12.7 (105) -1.7 (1.9) 83 (83)
1980 05 (2.1) 2.7 (33) 1.61 O-tt) 10 (TO) 13.8 (10.7) -0.4 (2-8) 83 (8.9)

PUBLIC SECTOR SORROWING AND MONEY SUPPLY

Financial years £m

Sales of

public

debt to External
borrowing non-bank Change financing
require-

ment
private

sector

Bank Bank
lending lending

1977/78

in

currency

MAS”

of public to oublic to private lending

Domestic
credit

sector

-4,282

overseas expansion finance

Change
Bank’s in money

Foreign non-deposit stock
currency liabilities (sterling

finance (net) M3)__

1,413 409 6,232

In Ilttie more than 20 years
the share of the largest com
panies in manufacturing output
in the UK nearly .doubled from
22 per cent in 1949 to 41 per eeni
by 1972.

Important features of this

increase have been the enormous
growth in the number of separ
ate plantse operated by these

companies—the average numbei
went up from 27 to 72 between
1958 and 1972—and the relates

spread of their interests intc

practically every sector of tilt

economy.

The article says that it has
been suggested that large
diversifying companies may be
able to use cross-subsidisation
to win large market shares at

the expense of more specialised
rivals.

On this view, their overall
size and financial strength
would allow them to undercut
or outspend rivals in the short
run in order to guarantee theix

long-run position. Some writers
have suggested that industries

of low concentration may be
specially vulnerable to such be-
haviour.

However, *• we found no
correlation between the level of
industry concentration and de-
gree of penetration by large
' outside ’ firms. Diversifying
firms were equally frequent in
industries of low and high con-
centration."

There is some evidence from
the U.S. to show that, on the
whole, diversifying companies
tend to encroach on the share of
the market leaders in the more
heavily concentrated industries.

There is also evidence that, in
the UK. entry by large com-
panies may improve the
competitive performance of
manufacturing industries. “In
a cross-section analysis of 85
industries for 1972 we found an
inverse relationship between
profit margins and such entry-”

Production

1978/79 9,235

Forecast

1979/80 8,800

Sources: Financial Statistics and National Institute estimates

Tackling

rate of

6complex 5
Gloom over oil prices ‘excessive’

Fire damage costs

rise to £34Jm
BY JOHN MOORE

A SHARP increase in the
number of large fires has raised

the cost of damage by £I2.5m
to- £34.&m in July, the highest,

point for tbe year, according
to the British 'Insurance

Association.

The total was 56 per cent up
on the estimated figures for

June, and a similar rise over
July last year, the association

said yesterday.

Tbe number of fires estimated
to have cost more than £250,000
each doubled, to IS. One of
these, at a storage and manu-
facturing complex in' Wigan,

;

Lancashire, is estimated to have
cost £5.7m.
Other big fires include those

’at a Manchester confectionery

manufacturer^a-

Sheffield metals

manufacturer*.- -a -Coventry;,

machine-tools company, ,a Lanca*

* FUSE
DAMAG1

G.B.

. 1977 1978 1979

shire engineering works, a bus
J

depot rDarham, a warehouse'

at Aberdeen, and a Lancashire-

baseA machinery .-mantifacturen

THE NATURE of the relative
decline in manufacturing
Industry in the UK is much
more complicated than has so
far been suggested, according to
an 'article in the review on
structural changes in the
economy..
Between 1956 and 1975 the

share of manufacturing rose
sharply, falling again in the
past three years, when its

growth rate has lagged behind
that of the oil-inflated index of

ail industries.

Taking the whole period,

manufacturing industry has had
a stable share of the economy,
at constant 1975 prices. Its

weight out of 1,000 was 651 in
1956-57, 697 in 1975 and 667 in
1977-78.

The article says that at first

sight there appears -to be a con-

tradiction between these find-

ings and the conclusions of
those who hold views on the
“de-industrialisation”- of the
UK
“In fact there is no contra-

diction here; advocates of de-

industrialisation usually Tefer
to either the falling share of

manufacturing in total employ-
ment, or its declining percent-

age contribution to gross dom-
estic product. The. latter is

generally measured by current

prices."

The. discrepancy implies that

the prices of manufactured
goods have fallen compared with
other sectors because of greater

gains in productivity.

Among- the main groups of

the manufacturing industries,

trends have varied. Chemical
and allied trades rose strongly,

in contrast to the declining

metal manufacture and textile-

clothing sectors.

The engineering and allied in-

dustries increased their share in

the years-

to 1975 but lost much
of that gain in the next three

years, mainly because of the

poor performance of mechanical
engineering •

OIL EXPORTERS’ SURPLUSES IN NOMINAL AND REAL TERMS, 1973-80

U5JRhi.
1973 1974 1975 1976' 1977 1978 1979 1980

(forecasts)

Current prices

Exports
Current surplus

Cumulative current surplus

1975 prices*

Exports
Current surplus

Cumulative current surplus

* Figures deflated by the unit value index for exports of manufactures in the year in question.

THE GLOOM over the recentSISbn in 1980. At the same time,

increase in oil prices seems the OPEC surplus is forecast to

rather excessive, says the instl- jump from $12bn in 1978 to

tute in its discussion of pros- S45bn this year and $59bn in

pects for the world economy. 19S0.

World output of oil was In the two years taken

tprobably about 5 per cent together, the OPEC surplus may
higher in the first half of 1979 not be much bigger at current

than in the same period last prices than it was on aggregate

year, which was well in excess in 1974 and 1975, and at con-

of the growth in world consump- slant prices it should be much
tion. smaller.

“It looks as though local Meanwhile, ihe isre deficit of

shortages must have been due .

for *e developing coun-

to difficulties in getting the «5E, }n
right kind of oil to the right this year and S42bn in

place after the disruption of 1
. . , .. ...

Iranian supplies.” because of the addi-

trade are therefore forecast to
worsen in aggregate by about

4 per cent this year, with little

further change In 1980. The
deterioration will be most
marked for Japan.
The volume of world trade is

expected to increase by 6 per

cent in 1979, with no more than
a moderate slowing down in
1980.

National Institute Economic
Review, No. 59. August. 1979.

Price £4.00 for single issue from
2, Dean Trench Street, Smith
Square, London SW1P 3HE.

' r 7 , * v „ tional oil Price rises, the insti-
The institute says that, -taking tute's forecast of the growth in

HMAiinf vitiwn T7k nrnriiiA. .
^
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into account rising UK produc- 0UtpUl OECD area has
tion. the total volume of net been reduced since May from 3-J
oil imports into OECD countries w 3 per cen^ jor this year and
may be only 1 per cent higher iTOm 3 t0 2 j per cent for 1980.
this year than last, and revert The rise in consumer prices
to the 1978 level next year. -m 0ECD countries, year on

“Against this background of year, now seems likely Jo be

supply and demand, the extent about 10 per cent in 1979 and

of the rise in OPEC prices may much the same in 1980.

seem surprising even in terms “These figures compare with

of a depreciating dollar.” 7.9 per cent for 1978, which

The institute assumes that suggests that, even without the

OPEC prices will be unchanged ' increase in oil prices, there has

for a year but will rise by probably been an acceleration.”

about 10 per cent next July. Industrial materials prices In

On this basis the average dollars are expected to average

price in dollar terms will be about 24 per cent more this

about 40 per cent higher this year than last, and to he a

year than last, with a further further 9 per cent higher in

20 per cent rise next year. 19S0. In both years, the rise

,

The 1978 surplus of OECD may be slightly greater for,

countries Is expected to be metals than for the agricultural

transformed into'/ a deficit of commodities,
j

$16bn (£7.Urn.) -this year and OECD countries’ terms

RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building Society Rates on

offer to the public.

For further details please ring

01-248 8000 Exta. 266

PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH
the main influence on the ra
of increase in real earning
according to the review, whii
suggests two keynotes
reducing the rate of infiatio

These are:

—

• Whatever the absolute leve
of wage and price inflation. tJ

excess growth of money ear
ings over prices (the growth
real wages) cannot, except f.

limited periods, differ mm
from the underlying growth .

productivity.

9 To have a significant impa
on the rate of price inflation,

policy must, directly or i
directly, influence the rate 1

increase of money income fro:
employment.
The trend in productivity ft

the UK economy in the t«
decades before 1973 was aboi
2 to 3 per cent. In the last fit

years it seems to have fallen an
it is uncertain how it may pe
form in the next five or 10 year
However, says the review, fe

economists think it prudent 1

estimate more than 3 per cent
year, and many opt for a lowi
figure.

“It follows that whatevc
actual policies are adopted 1

counter inflation, if we wis
to bring the annual rate 1

price increases over a perio
of years within the range c

3 to 3 per cent then, someho
or other, the annual rise i

money earnings must be brough
within the range of 4 to 8 pe
cent, depending on the degre
of success in restoring produi
tivity growth. This is inescat
able."

The long lags before cuts i,

money wage increases are cor
netted with a reduction i

unemployment and higher rea

incomes make it difficult to pei
suade negotiators that in th
long-run they, will be better ol
with small rather than Jargi
increases in money earnings.

This fact is an obstacle ti

any attempt to reduce the rati

of inflation, whether by wag
and price controls or by fixin]

money supply targets.
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terns Development
Probably under30
It is as a result of significant recent growth in Its

vanous international operations, that our client,

currently earning profits approaching £40 million,

has asked us to till a newly-created appointment to

be based in Central London.

The main objectives are threefold: firstly, to improve

boththe methods of transmission ?-nd the relevance

of the management information package; secondly,

to develop the comprehensiveness of that package;

and thirdly, to ensure that the senior executives

c. £10,000 + Bonus
throughout the world understand its purpose and

derive the full benefit from it.

The essential requirements are a formal qualifi-

cation {ACA.ACMA orACCA), enough commercial

experiencetounderstandthebusinessesrightdown

to their manufacturing roots (likely age is therefore

around 30), and a willingness to developthe function

from scratch.This will involvesome overseas travel

andthe recruitmentof asupporting team assoon as.

practicable.

Interested candidates should'send a full c.v.r

clearly stating contact telephone numbers, to Peter Wilson, F.CA.,
ManagementAppointments Limited (Recruitment Consultants),

Albemarle House, 1 Albemarle Street, London W.l. Tel: 01-499 4879.

Management Appointments Limited

v.-.

To join our European rieaaquaner

the doorstep of Munich, Germany.

As Senior Analyst, the successful c

ropeanHliylatests

To qualify for this cl" allengi

d desig

tis Gof
rith sen

fill be C(

ientoD rtumty is

Applications in writing to mmMmm
National SemiconductorGmbH,

I
Charles Barter

Confidential Reply Service
Please send full career details and list separately companies to which we should not
tetw frvwarri your reply. Write the reference number on the envelope and

post to ourLondon office. 30 Farringtlon Street,

London BC4A 4EA. ^*S&**^

Our Client, a major international group, with headquarters in Middlesex, Is

amongst the world's leaders in a high technology industry, and possesses a
reputation for professional management using modern accounting techniques.

These vacancies offer excellent opportunities for qualified accountants to

develop within such an environment.

Management Accountant
c£8,500

This post carries responsibility for the accounting function of a subsidiary

company involved in office machinery. Reporting to the group accountant and in

regular contact with senior management, the successful candidate will manage a
department producing monthly management reports, statutory accounts, opera-
ting budgets and forecasts. In addition, there will be involvement in the design
and implementation of new systems. While computer experience would be an
advantage, ambition, seif motivation and the ability to work to stringent dead-
lines are essential.

NATIONAL

International

Oanmerda! Managers
Pricingand Contract
Evaluation
Salaries circa£8500+car

Management Accountant-Manufacturing
c£8,500

With the expansion of manufacturing in the chemical and allied industry our
Client is also seeking a management/cost accountant who has in-depth know-
ledge and experience of costing systems including computerised applications.

Main responsibilities are to advise on. co-ordinate and develop product costing

systems for existing and new production sites throughout the U.K. As well as
preparation of production management information, this post involves produc-

tion of manufacturing budgets and reporting on trading activities. A flexible and
forward looking approach is essential.

Our client, a £multi-mi!lion engineering group, is seeking to appoint two
Commercial Managers with considerable potential.

Working with Sales and Marketing, the Commercial Managers have a

significant pricing role to play in negotiating very high value sales of capital

equipment. The Managers w/II have specific responsibility for major regional
markets abroad.

We would like fo discuss these key roles with men/women with relevant

experience in this area. These are very much jobs at the sharp-end, as a result the

type of person appointed is ofcritical importance.

It is likely that you will have a financial training in accounting or business

management. We are more interested, however, in whether you have true business

acumen, plus the strength of character and resilience called for. We will also be

looking for high analytical and communicating skills.

A further pointto be stressed Is that our client is looking for people who are

able to assume much bigger roles in the future -these are the jobs which putthe

holders on an escalator to the top.

These appointments are highly confidential and no information will be passed
to ourclient until candidates have been fully briefed.

To apply, please send a detailed curriculum vitae to Julian Cave,
Universal McCann Ltd, 18 Howland Street, London W1

A

1AT,
quoting reference ICM/20

Universal McCann

. i

n
fee

The benefits package is of the standard expected from a major company and
includes generous relocation expenses. The posts are open to both men and
women.

Reference 1575

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 28th August 1979

Job Title

New Business
Development
Financial
Controller
Accoantant
Newly Qualified

Accountants

Salary l Location

19,000 I

neg
;

—
I

South
£9,000

i
Essex

Group Assistant
Accountant
Accountant

£7.000 I

+ Mortgage
j
City

Sub

Advertiser

Personnel
Resources
Personnel
Resources
Box A.6881
Central Trustee
Savings Bank

—
[

Watford
£8,000

|

Surrey
+ Car

i

Godfrey Davis Ltd
IPS Group

O
anaser

Southern England

negotiable over £20,000 and car

For the full text of the advertisement please see the Financial Times

of that dale or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597.

£ 1
:

«|S5

41 n 1 1

CAI

c.£10,000 pa + car

Our client is a major petrochemical contractor with
worldwide interests and a 100% commitment in the offshore
industry.

They seek an experienced, qualified Project Managerwho
has seen through at least one important offshore project with
responsibility for design, engineering, procurement and
construction activities.

The task is a large one. To manage a group of dedicated

specialists in the profitable completion of worldwide offshore
projects of all kinds.

Salary and conditions are no bar for the right Candidate-
Applications are invited from men and women

accompanied by a curriculum vitae quoting reference 3322 FT
Brian Sallzer

Our client Is an international leader in its specialised medium sized capital machinery
manufacturing business. It has plans to double its turnover in real terms in the next
few years because of new products about to be launched. It wishes to recruit a Chief

Accountant to run its Adininist ration. Accounting and Management Reporting
Systems, some of whichare computerised and all making an effective contribution to

management.

.West One Selection
Recruitment Selection consultants

61 Berners Street, London W1P 3AE 01-636 8791

We are looking for a qualified Accountantwith industrial experience since qualifying,

ideally in the capital goods industry, and probably not under age 35. with the maturityideally in the capital goods industry, and probably not under age 35. with
to contribute in the general management of the business. The potential for the position

in this expanding company in the NorthWest is excellent.

Apply foran application form, quoting ref. C.230C. la

ERP International Recruitment Limited, Clemence House,
St. Werburgh Street. ChesterCHI 2DY.
Telephone 0244-317886 (on&afone after 5.00 pm).

Offices in London, Chester, Jeddah, Amsterdam,
Brussels, Milan and Pans.

TRF

BANKING APPOINTMENT

CORPORATE LENDING
OFFICER

Abo 27/34. c. £8.000/0.000 + perks.

B ; . I l RSM |
O'. M

L J

Returned by loading inicmauanal
bank in City. Could lead to passible
promotion os head of (cam at lend-
ing officets. Soma (ravel in UK.
Must have previous experience as
lending officer end preferably U S.
bank formal credit training. For
appointment please rmcr

Thinking ofchangingyourjob?
(But not quite sure?)

01-283 6022/6023

VPN Employment

le ness Graduate

For International Corporate Planning
£8-10,000+ Bonus

OurcKentlsa majorU.K. public company with exten- have been retained to recruit a graduate, probably

sive international operations and sales in excess of around 30, with in-depth computer modelling

£1 billion. experience and a training, preferably with

. . commercial experience, in business and financial
} Planning function, which answers

analysis
Main Board, plays a vital part in the ! e .. . .

. h
and achievement of business and The main purpose of the appointment, which is

dives, and uses sophisticated time-
basedatGraupheadquartersinCemralLondon.isto

.ter facilities with access by both U.K-
corrtir,ue the development of. the applicatron of

meratina units computer modelling to long term planning, and to
M a

adapt the systems to the different requirements of

jmotion to an overseas associate,we the operating units.

interested candidates should send a full c.v.,

clearly stating contact telephone numbers, to Peter Wilson, F.C.A.,

Management Appointments Limited (Recruitment Consultants),
Albemarle House, 1 Albemarle Street, London W.l, Tel: 01-499 4879.

The Corporate Planning function, which answers
directly to the Main Board, plays a vital part in the
establishment and achievement of business and
financial objectives, and uses sophisticated time-

sharing computer facilities with access by both U.K.

and overseas operating units.

Following a promotion to an overseas associate,we

For one reason or another, many oCour clients think they
should make a change, but arc not quite sure. Not sure of
themselves, oftheir poienuai, of their “marketability” or
oftheir ultimate goal.

We are a group of highly qualified specialists whq guide
senior people towards A new direction in their careers*

towards optimum personal and financial rewards. If

you’re j senior executive or professional person and
you’re not quite sure, one ofour professional Career
Advisers will be happy to discuss the matter with you,
confidentially and without charge or obligation.

Telephone us on 01-637 2298 now. CHUSID help vou to
help yourself to a new way of life.

7REDER1CHICHUSID&CQMPUTY LTD.

The Cofliulianis in Exemivc Evaluation and Career Advancement

London W.L Phone BL637 2298
Paris; i Ih Av Jes Chimps Elncn 75008. Phone 574-2M0.

ITe arc tutan EmploymentAgency

HANDBAG AND LUGGAGE BUYER
We wish to recruit a person experienced in the

buying of handbags and luggage who will be

completely responsible for this area of our
business. The successful applicant should have
well-established contacts with manufacturers

throughout the Far East and will also be respon-

sible for marketing to outlets in the U.K..

This is an . executive position' and the rewards mill he
commensurate Kith responsibility mrofoed.- Applications
in trritiug should pire details of all relevant experience and
be addressed to the - .Managing Dir*vtor. Sox

.

A-.6882,
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WatAnaiy«stQ helpwithtberha

oftheirPeiiacm'!F^^ fcaridi-

andOveiseais'fidds:
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Candidates are expectwf^tp- be. ui dueir

mid^wenries, to ^ycadegEMW^ptofeional
qualification ',md
practical eXpeiiencCvin investmeitt

related field. -'.-V

: The Salary wiil^epetid/iipdn^ preyioas

Salary Supplement).

including a non-<x)ntributoi^^pension

scheme, profit

annual bonus.

Applications^ induding bnefy-career

detafls, should be sent tb: .v ;
’*•

•
.

•

AfcG.jE.HaU,'-
InvestmeurAfianagei;
BardaysBamklio^ted,
54 bombard Street,

London EC3P3AH-

BARCLAYS

TECHNICAL
SALES MANAGER

required .by oveneis company with head office, xix' branches
specialising in the *ale .of. plan copying '-AV*d-r photocopying
machines' and supplies, . litho^ffset printfng machines -aoTTsoii-

.

testing equipment. '•

Age group 25 to 35. 4

Must have proven qualities of leadership, sales ffair, and
organ national ability, drive andjlfl infinite capacity .for.hard
work'.

Will be responsible for all aspects, of marketing including ,

preparation of sales retards, budgets, costing, indenting, toodt
and credit control, training and programming

;of -sales- re'prcF
sentauves and customer dealing. . -

Starting salary equivalent £15,000.' reviewed ' annually, sup-
piemented by annual bonus of up to 20% of salary. -ReaspnaWe
taxation. Nome remittances permheed. Fringe -bimefrts. Include 1

fully.'.furnbhed accommodation, regular: home feayg-wltb' fOU
pay, allowances for children’s education in th Iniay-
travei.' 4

Apply to

MESSRS. REAOS. DRURT;WEOBALD &
‘tCD

Loth House, 47 Gresham Street

London eClV.TET V

PICTURE SPECIALIST-

FOR IHTEiWIlTIOHftl . v*

FINE ART jftUCnOREERS'
; ;g

Based in tendon- . a

! '
.. ...

. ; ,/{r

^
.

experienced -cataloguer and - valuer , ^Teairired" vvJch ‘.vari%'
extensive knowledge-of paintmgi.'
be mpon»6re for. running the^ Plcwte
therefore be competant to dead wWv «iien*i *a

d" al» «S
adrainwrame matters. Rostrum exp«€mge;

'bqy
n°.t

. t
s“nrtal’ A »moar»t ol tr»vef m;ihVif

K

l&mT

Cindidatti.jboardlap^y «
Box No FirnS^I
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INDEPENDENT TELEVISION
:

ITCA- : •
'".'•

GENERAL SECRETARY
The -

independent Television Companies Association requires
a successor for the General Secretary who is due to retire
in Apnl im. \

The Association is a service organisation. Its main Function
is to provide a forum for discussion and a channel for joint
action iiy. the Companies on matters of. common concern.
The General Secretary is the chief officer of tie Association
responsible to ihe Council of ITCA for its administration.

The work of the Association embraces Programme Planning.
Labour Relations and Advertising Copy Clearance, for all

of which there are individual secretariats. There is a staff
of 8p.

The past calls for a man or woman with proven adminis-
trative ability and skill in initiating and co-ordinating
projects and in. implementing policy decisons made by
Councl, The work is varied and demanding and invo Ives-

regular consultation within and outside the industry. The
General Secretary needs to be able to interpret the collec-

tive views of the 15 Companies, draft policy papers, select

and train staff as necessary, control expenditure and ensure
that the Association meets the demands placed upon it.

Salary ndt less than £16.000 per annum commensurate with
a Witty and

.

experience; company car and coniributnrv
pension scheme.

Applications in writing with typed ex., giving defoils ,-,i

education, experience and current salary, should be sent to.

.
The Chairman of Council (GS)

Independent Television Companies Association Ltd.
Knighton House, 52-66 Mortimer Street

London WIN 8AN
marked “Persona/ Confidential:'

L
Synd
A prime International Merchant Bank is expanding its

business in this field and, as a consequence, now requires
a resourceful banker to join a small team as an Assistant
Syndications Manager.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified
executives, aged 27 to 32, with a sound general banking
background and extensive experience of wholesale
corporate lending in both international and domestic
markets. A knowledge ofsyndicated lending is desirable.
The working atmosphere is one ofefficient but informal

decision making with much reliance placed on personal
initiative. It is vital, therefore, that you ate ambitious,
with proven ability in executing transactions.

A competitive salary will be offered which, together
widi .the usual range of substantial banking benefits,will

be attractive to executives ofhigh calibre.

Please write in confidence giving details of experience; -

qualifications, age and salary to Position Number
BSL 7461, Austin Knight Limited, London WlA 1 DS.

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned,
therefore companies in which you are not interested,

should be listed in a covering letter to the Position

NumberSupervisor. >

ADVERTISING

Top Finance/

Administration

Director
Preferably with Retail. Experience

A top-level vacancy has recently arisen for a
FINANCE/ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR in
charge of our company's planning, internal
administration and systems analysis. Applications
are welcomed from candidates with relevant
experience and a proven track record in all these
fields. Experience of the retail trade would also be
a definite advantage. This is an important and
demanding position and the salary offered is fully

commensurate with its seniority (negotiable to

£11,000 p.a.) . The successful applicant can also

expect a company car and excellent fringe benefits,

including a generous company .pension scheme.

Please write incoKfiderrce-. shring fun details of your
age. qualifications. tareer*is4ojFy and salary progression
to date, stating the names- of au^organisutaoii to whom
your letter may not be sent, to: T. G. West. Managing
Director (Ref. 472). Whites Recruitment Ltd., 72 Fleet
Street, London JSC4Y 3JS.

FINANCE or INSURANCE
A career in either could have provided you with the right

qualifications far. one of the positions now open with us.

We" are- the market leaders in credit related insurance. We
are embarking on an extensive programme of expansion to
ensure that our growth of the 70s continues into the 80s-

Long-range product planning, new product introduction and
regional management are areas of expansion requiring people
able to work with ihe minimum of supervision. The ability

to see opportunities, and work hard to make them successful
are the hallmarks of our staff. Our expansion means that we
need more people with -the same actitude • and capability. If

you have a background of finance or insurance, are a “ self

starter" and looking for a position with a company acknow-
ledged as the leader, then you should write to us.

AH the posts carry a generous salary commensurate with the

importance of the task, a Granada L or similar car. all business

expenses, a pension scheme and house purchase assistance.

Send full career details to:

Mr C Hswoorf

financial Asurances Company Limited

Evovrii House

fcnfiefdMiddx

HARLOW MEYER & COMPANY
CURRENCY DEPOSIT BROKERS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND

requires TRAINEES In its dealing room— aged 17-22:
.

Experience

not necessary but lively, personality and active mind essential.

Application with full background details to

. -V ’ The Secretary,

i V ,.. . RARLOW METER^Ga .

'AdelaidK Mtuiwl London Bridge,London EC4R 9EQ

f
%

INVESTMENT ANALYST

ELECTRICAL SECTOR
Age 24-32 up to £12,000
An opportunity arise: in a major firm of stockbrokers for an electrical
analyst. Thu ideal candidate, probably a graduate, will have gained his/her
experience as an analyst m the electrical sector. He or she will.

Be articulate and capable of discussing investment ideas with institutional
investors.

•k Have the intellectual ability to produce investment research material of
the highest standard expected by our client.

The position offers a first-class career opportunity with a firm which is a
leading name in the investment world.

Peterborough

aSS^SESESSS

c£20*000

MANAGEMENT SERVICE!

arew
worMwii

_ _ _ and direct £be co-onEnaied
nsse of computers, wmmraaicatasms and related technologies

IpredspeemcaByto&e&lfilnient ofihe corporate business objectives of
the ^jpoqp. _Dai» processing installations, which are already well
establishedm the major countries in which the group operates, will be
wimiftthe rearonsjhSitv ofthenew appointee notthemajor emphasis nf
the rolemilbein respect offtriure strategies.

inhaaHyreporttoaGroupBoardDirector and, forthe
candidate with the right combination ofexperience, vision anti personal
St^iu^preStiectsofadvancement, trrfteynfllkmt.

twinto

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

Please apply:

Jock Coutu
Chichester Hgusl-

Chichesier Rents

London WC2A I EG
01-242 5775

Selection.Division,Be£K586.

O o-
O o'

o
Oo

50 NAL

COOPERS&LYBRAM)ASSOCIATESLTD.
ManagementConsultants,

SheByHouse, Noble Street,London,EC2V7DQ.

i°D
qt'°

,
}o

o O

Dne to promotion at ourplant in Salford, Manchester*

Wc now require uhighly motivatedjnanor^TOnianas
Internal Auditor.

Reporting directlyto ihe Senior IntersatAuditorinour

London Head Office, your main innenons will bo towork
closely withexternal auditors and asiisfc wnliTheir audit

programmes, and to complete a programme- designedto
ensure relational attesting in accordancswith.normal

company and ICA procedures.

Acting in an advisory and executiveidle, filejob offcES

plenty of scope and variety, and the opportunity to

undertake various ad-livic usri'ituncnisolan operationaltJT

llnandal/adnunistrative. nature.

We’d like you to be ae.ed under 30, he fill ly qualified

ACA/ACCA auJ have the abililyTO communicate effectively

at all levels. Id rally you’ll also havehad experience of

ilea line mtklaigc cantpanv auditsand3nac some knowledge
of E.D'.P.

Starring salarywiUbe highly attractiveaud career

prospects -wuh. tills internationallyknown.ananufacLurerof
toiletries and household products are excellent.

Company benefits include pensionandlitc assurance

schemes andfeu dental treatment.

Manchester,ihe socialand culturalcentre ofthe North.
.West, isanexceRent ciiyin which.io bothlive and work.
Housing and educational amenities aregood and there arc

goodmotorwayand tail links to iheremainder ofilie UK.

Applications in writing please, to Me. D. H. Casson,

_
Senior Personnel Officer, Colgate-Palmolive Lt<L> Oxdsad

Lane, Salfold.ManchesterM5 a£S. • •

'
i

Colgate PalmoliveLtd

International

Evaluation
Salarycirca£M>000+car

m
lu..

4:

.•;v
hv-

•
• »

-

Our client, a majorEmutti-miHion engineering group, is making a real impact
in international markets through its own manufacturing facilities abroad,joint
ventures, licencing agreements andsales of “know-how”.

A key role needsto beasumed bya commercially awarefinance man/woman
of some real brilliance. The job that needs to be filled is that of International
Commercial Manager, responsiblefor a team of regional commercial manaaers.
This is a role which-could takethe holdertothe highest echelons of British

~

management.
This advertisement is addressed toa handful oftrue high-llyers.The

specification forthisjob istherefore extremely tough. A Financial/Business
qualification is notenough, and. forthatreason, we are concentrating on the
personal characteristics we will wish to evaluate. The ability to take decisions,
often in the field, and iivewilhthem afterwards, is critical. As a result a highly
developed business sense is called for, plusthe strength of characterto fivewith
real responsibility. Verbal and communicating skills are of paramount importance,
plus the intellectual strength to enableyou to cope with complex issues and
respond quickly to situations.

This appointment is highlyconfidential and no information wifi be passed to
our client until candidates have been fully briefed.

To apply, please send a detailed curriculum vitaeto Julian Cave,
Universal McCann Ltd. 18 Howland Street, London W1A 1AT,
quoting reference PCE/10

Investment Plainim

Analyst

Banking

CHIEF DEALER

Middle East

Our client is oneofthe major banks in the region. It now wishes to
appornta Dealerin Foreign Exchange and Currency Deposits to lead

its Head Office Dealing team and reporno the Foreign Exchange
Manager.

Applicants should have at leastfive years all round dealing experience

ata senior level.
•

An attractive salarywould be negotiated, in addition to which
housing, car, leave air fares, medical cover and sterling mortgage

facilities would be provided. The contract would be fortwo years,

renewable thereafter.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history,

quoting ref. 1 004/ FT, to W. LTait.

ToucheRoss& G?.,IvLvlagement Cotmlkmts
4 London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01 -588 6644.

to join ihe investment team otAlcan Foils Limited, Wembley, amember ofihe international

Alcan group.

Reporting to the Chief Financial Officer, the successful candidate will be involved in the

costing and evaluation ot capital investment proposals and projects, and the analysis and
appraisal ofmarket data. The investment team take a multi-disciplinary approach to problem

solving and, therefore, the ability lo work at all levels and across functional boundaries is

important.

The successful candidate is likely lo have a university degree or equivalent and a high

degree ot numeraev. Desirable attributes will include knowledge ot aspects ot unancial

analysis and/or production costing; lucidity in report writing and presentations: and the

ability readily to establish good working relationships.

Salary will be of interest to candidates currently earning at least £6000. Excellent benefits

include assistance with relocation expenses, where appropriate. In the longer term,

opportunities for further career growth with Alcan Foils and the Alcan Group are significant.

For further delails/appiication form, please contact: P. J. Jeffrey, Personnel Manager Alcan

Foils Limited, First Way, Wembley, Middlesex. Tel: 01-902 bbl 1

.

ALCAN FOILS
ALCAN

TREASURER DESIGNATE

Middle East

A leading international bank, with its Head Office in the Middle East,

requires an AssistantTreasurer.

The successful candidate will advise the General Managementonthe
bank's policyfor asset management'and market operations, and

monitorthe imp!ementation ofthis policy.

Initially, a two-year contract will be offered asAssistant Treasurer.

Successful performance would lead toappointment as Treasurer.

Salary is negotiable but will be substantial. An excellent benefits

package wilt be provided and the bankwould be prepared totake over
anexisting U.K. mortgage.

Please send comprehensive careerresume, including salary history, _

quoting ref. 1003/FT,to A. R. Moore

TbucheBnss&0)j!vTanc^ri^ Consultants

55 New Oxford Street,

London, WC1A1BX.
Tel: 01 -836 6600.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
An International Bank js seeking a senior business developer lo js?unie
responsibility for promoting the Bank’s services in Africa and parts of the
Middle East. The successful candidate should have proven expertise m business
flevelopinenl and a working knowledge of one of the above mentioned areas.
Fluency in French is essential.

Age: 25/40 Salary: £five figures negotiable plus a generous benefits package

SENIOR INTERNAL
AUDITOR

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

An acknowledged force m the Forex market,
this International Bank ren u ires an experienced
Senior Dealer to take charge of its exchange
dealing activities.

Age: 2fi/35 Salary: Circa £12,00;/

Required by a major IVorlh

American Bank. The successful

applicant sbuuld be qualified or

part qualified A.C.A. Prospects

fs»r future advancement arc

•ixcellent.

Age: 21/30 Salary: up to £8.000

These positions are open to both male and female applicant*

CREDIT ANALYSTS
Department Head, three positions up to £20.000.

Two years' experience. Six positions up lo £7.50C.

115-117 CiU:)mStreet,Len{knEC4N5AX TdtffjoueOi’623 7317&Q1-6239161
Recruitment Consultants

JonathanWren * Banking Appoiritm^i^^
' 1 !h pi;r>oniH’

v

Jr;ilin£ cxJuji' * U with chr i

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
Thelong-establishedLondonbianchofamajor overseas
hankseeks a self-mo&rated dealerinMs/hermii3rto4ate
twentiestojam its expandingdealingteam.
Applicants should possess ai least three years’ <ssgt&1°

enceofactivedealinginamajos etLOieney.

Salary toU be competitive together with usual Mage
benefits.

Pleasete&phmemconfidmce^arwiHeenclosing
a Curriculum ViiaeioDAVID GROVE



ChiefExecutive
LeisureGoods

c.£15,000 + car - Londonbase

Withinthe complex web ofone oftheconntry’s largest groups, an autonomous and

successful company has diversified over the years into several areas ofthe leisure goods

industry, manufacturing, importing, marketing andmerchanting.These interests have now

been, combined to create a geographically spread unit ofsome 300 people, turning over about

£10 million. The task ofthinking both tarticallyandstrategically. improvingfinancial control

and motivating themanagement teams calls for an unusually talented chiefexecutive.

• It's precisely the sortofjob which can't be “searchedr for our candidate specification is

incredibly wide. One element is essential - genuine calibre; one is probable - an age around 40.

Then the prejudices stop.The right candidate could come from any industry sector..could have

based a career on any of the business disciplines. Possibly, broad-rangi ns general management

experience would offeran advantage, but theyoungerapplicant whi.»irnprt*ss«.*Nun with genuine

business acumenand managerial talent could well be offered a “firstcommand!
1

We realise we
are inviting a massive response which will probablylead to a mammoth interview programme
- but at the end ofthe day. very fewapplicants will have the real calibre we arc seeking! Please

write with full career details to Terry Ward, quoting reference 997/TRW.

Applications, which may befrom male orfemale candidates, will be treated in confidence.

.•Is ivepromiseour clients that we will move quickly
;
please give telephone numbers (ideally both

home and work) a l which «v van contact-you.

BROOK STREET EXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47 Davies Srrect.LondonWlY 2 LN.'Telephone01-499 73S2

The f Mxutiw Sdn-iiiu i.'.mi panv . <1 tlt«. URUOK STRFFT I mploMiKiir Cwup

Financial Times Thursday .
August 30

,
Electronic Corifrbi Equipment :

Midlands Circa£20,000

background to manage a successful £Zum .* company empwyxiK «uv>«-
.

Our client's objectives. include applying state-okke-art tei&nplogjr to«ta^shed

measurement and control systems tor the ekctncal.power^gmeenngiito.
;

The direction of this development programme and associated change rn taglivolume- .

rXSaSorinc operations will be key achievement areas. The successtul candidate will

Wore needpioven management

continued profitability of this business.
... '’-Vlv-V-'" -j"-.-

The attractive salaryissupportedby theusuallargecom^eae^.M^tf^. ;

Management& Executive v>
Recruitmenr/Sekction ‘ \

ickland
f -— -•> i

GxeenLane, wamshw(
X$esto,\A-, i

sk? ilk. Tel: 10625) 532446^4 Haul.

.
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Graduate MBA or MSc.
1 --y -

.

y-

Coming is a multi-million pound manufacturerofglassware— ‘Pyrex’ being

its most familiar brand name in the UK— with six operating divisions

throughout the country. Recognising that its future prosperity depends on the

ability and strength of its management team, Coming gives its managers
every encouragement to gain wide experience and rapid promotion.

We’re looking for such an ambitious graduate forthe post of Divisional

Operations Controller.The role will bring you into sharp-end contact with a
wide range of senior management. You'll be expected to provide a

considerable amount of financial and management information for the

Consumer Division, but it will be your flairand ability interpreting this

information which will beof vital importance.

You’ll need to have eitheraMBAorMSc in a business related subject

Experience is not essential since full training will be given. We'll be looking for

you to demonstrate real ability self-reliance, ingenuity and the ability to think

dearly and logically.

If you’re able to displaythese qualitiesand you have the ambition and staying

power to rise into seniormanagement then you'll be rewarded with a.

competitive salary pension and life assurance schemes, comprehensive
training, the opportunity ofworldwide travel in the intemational Coming
Group plus relocation expenses where appropriate.

Ifthis is the opportunityyou’ve been seeking, contact

David Green on Washington (0632) 466660
PER, Dewent House, Washington, iyne& Wear

ACCOUNTANT
(SURREY)

SALARY £8,000 + CAR
Age: 25-35 Ref: LI296

Our Clients. a well established, and
reputable Insurance Company, wish
to appoint a qualified Accountant,
preferably ACA. to take charge at

their Internal Audit function, report-
ing to the Clue! Accountant. Some
UK travel involved.

Please telephone rn confidence:

Anthony {. Ovens, M£.CJ^
Director,

*

I.P.S. GROUP
(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8111

Aged 24 -30- Fluent English and Freril^;
r-.*'

London-based,JB10,000+ , . .• .£;•

A major American muftfntftomf U to setup, new audit

function to service its world wide operations. Reporting toni liner app°intmCT^t^ st^ct^m.

to a young manager, the successful candidates -will work be 24 - 30, qualified ACMAfACCA/AC/K or-Europstftf-.v

in teams planning and conducting in-depth in tematio^al American equivalent and- witli

audits to evaluate all activities for compliance with industrial experience. Flt^cy

corporate thinking. Implementation of corrective action essential and

wil I a>su re full involvement in .
environment is cosmopolitan ana energetic.^ . ... -

? , t-

N.P.S. LiUky, Ref:05JfFT. -. "
v:

/
Male or female candidates should teleph.one in confidence for a Per»nal tfis^

LONDON : 0 1 -734 6SSZ,5utheriand.HQUSe,5/6 ArgyllStreet, Wit

Executive
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW^LEEQS. LONDON. MANCHESTER

AppScations are welcome

from both men and women

ASSISTANT TO THE
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Nordic Bank Limited, Lon-
don, requires an Assistant to
the M.D. The successful can-
didate will help the M.D. with
a wide range of tasks and
will be specially designated
Manager of Special Projects
and .Planning;.

The ideal candidate would
be between twenty-seven and
thirty-five years of age, would
have a post-graduate business
school degree or a profes-
sional qualification as a lawyer
or chartered accountant, and
would have had at least three
years’ practical experience of

corporate finance or inter-

national banking, preferably
including some exposure to
taxation matters and planning.
The present job-holder is

moving into line management
in a senior position and it is

hoped that after two or three
years the new recruit would
also move into line manage-
ment.

The position offers excep-
tional breadth of interest and
opportunity for development.

Salary will be according to

experience but attractive to
the right person. The usual
bank fringe benefits will also

be available.

Please apply in writing to J. R. Sclater, Managing Director.

Nordic Bank Limited, 41/43 Mincing Lane, London EC3R7SP.

Group
FinancialAssistant

c.25 c. £8,000

Our client is a very substantial British consumer goods manufacturer,

retailer and wholesaler in the UK and overseas. The opportunity arises to

join the small London headquarters financial team and participate at an

early age in the overall financial control of one of the leading businesses

of its kind in the world.
r

Applications -are invited from qualified accountants, in their mid 20s,

preferably with some post-qualifying experience in commerce or industry.

Candidates must welcome the idea of working in a small informal group,

and be attracted by the client’s philosophy of task sharing and job
rotation.

Starting salary will be around £8,000 with excellent benefits. Central

London location. Good career development prospects within this diverse

organisation.

Please reply, in strict confidence, to PeterBingham & Partners,

Personnel Consultants, 9 Curzon Street, London WlY2FL,
givingfull careerandpersonal details- '.

PeterBingham&Partners.

Financial Controller
C.London To £15,000+Car
Anewcompanyhasbeen createdbya well known multi-nationalgroup

who market and distribute fast moving consumer products in theUK
marketplace. The turnoverfor the first tradingyear is anticipated to be in

the region of £7m- '

Reporting to the Directorand GeneralManagerand as the mostsenior
financial member of the management team, the appointee will be
responsible for the total accounting, secretarial and administrative

functions includingmonthly trading accounts, budgets, involvement of
foreign exchange activities, cash flow management and stock control.

On behalf of our clients, we would like to hear from ambitious

commercially orientated Accountants aged 28-40 seeking atop financial

management position in a high growth environment.

A Board appointment is anticipated inside 3 years.

An .attractive salary and benefit package is offcred.whicb will include

a company car and annual bonus.

Please applyinown handwriting giving briefcareerdetailsand quotmg 1

Ref. 2603.

a

LloydChapman
Associates

125.NewBondStiwt. Londoi\WIY0HR0M99776t

Acquisitions fe w
:

-v '

:•

-2^:
r

SalaryiNeg. i?> £31$0Qp-au

Our client is outofthe U.K-°rf fedo«trMgtmig5, -which
has grown and .changed consideablyr' ia recent jferar as «’

direct resolt of a. poahrvh strategy of «fisntsifi(ktiQa lfiibn^f:

acqoisirifn. This growth is pamcOiaffejdkefcxT’thosa&cas-
aerhrities, wlnfcb sow. .

femora:exccedmgjfiiooni.
' ‘ ' -' .-

jThzsi^a oavkey apptuxia^
oty lepoarngtatifae-^cqmsttions^

professional, advice and' ierofiace on o&er axporatc' and$

capitalroatim. ..
•« ...

‘
;

-.1

Yon "will be a Charterea Accoantant wiiD can aanpnstrate a
keen commercial acumen, welldeveloped anajjrtrcal skills axacU

an abi&v:o gjllpittig, -WitK dtally',-

andmWrtttne.PteyT^eaperiroqeofig«ESteeptaigb»g or
invesrigatkina would 'be a <&nh<± advantage ahboogh a ’

fust dasa track xecoed in anotfaer hrancdi pf accpontancy is

acceptaHe.
;

•within -the Gronp-.iqr the^uceessfel man or -woman. The-',

starting safety is negotiable to aimind^^^ii,oop pj. add there’.

.

are' die' other benefits offered- by a rda'iOr mtemational :

employtt. ..... : -V.
'

Pleafce wfite "ija ccuffidaice pfeviffiig' £ 1 Tstif' dteKfise

fqrrini|iuii War stating the narne ofany rtt^niiaH^ to '

, r. . ... . - r.i-i

Finance Director
to £15,000 + car

The company, which has a turnover of around

£10 million, is engaged in the engineering field

and is part of a weH-estabfished British

manufacturing group. It is currently seeking a
Finance Director who wiB join the Board aid

take control of a department ofsome 20
people. He or she will be responsible for the

provision ofme complete range of accounting

services with emphasis on management
reporting systems. Candidates, ideally aged

38-45, must be qualified accountants with a
successful track record h an engineering

environment, preferably the metals industry.

They should have experience of plaining,

budgeting and the provision of accurate

costing and estimating information. A
knowledge ofcomputer-based systems is also

desirable. Starting salary is negotiable di the

range of £12.000-£1 5,000 plus car and otter

fringe benefits. The location is South London.

Ref:AMI6997iFT.

Initial /interviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No detailsare cBvukjed to clients

without priorpermission. Please send brief '

career details or write for an appScation form,

quoting the reference numberon both your

letterandenvelope, andadvise us ifyou have

recentlymade any other applications to

PA Personnel Sendees.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, bUa k’ni^tsbridge. London SWl X 7!X Tel: 01-233 6060 Tctex: 27R74

Ml

RiCENTLYQUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

P.A. TO FINANCE DIRECTOR
Nairobi £10,00Q-£13,000 + Benefits

Oar client is a small entrepreneurial groupwhichhas established overrecentyears
e successful recordof growth and achievement.

Activities are based inAfrica although ultimatelycontrolledfromfeeIgleofcMan.
The successful candidate will spend considerable time iravellingiooperatinglocations
and will be particularly involved in thedevelopmentofmanagement inform axid

reporting systems. • - .
;

Candidates willbequalified accountantsagedintheirmid-late20's.Theymustbe
sell-motivated and havethe technical abilityandpersonalpresencetocdhtribute
effectively io the company'sdevelopment.

Formoredetailed information«mdapersonal historyJorm,pleasecontact
Bobin F. Taylor. BJL,CJL arHowardAmos, BJL quotingreference;2582.

DouglasLlambias Associates ltd.
AecoajiUnc-7& Man/igensool BBcnUcmual Cnuultaab,
410. Siriicd. lavioB WCER ONS Tel. 01-B36950I

321.SL Vincent Shwil. Glo«jo-CaSHW.M:C«l 2»3WI
3, CosiesPW Esunbui^KEUa 7Afl.T*t 031-2^7744

A inember of Pfi i-itw ,:;tr->ia<

COASTAL STATES EUBSSS
. REQUIRE

MANAGER OF

OPERATIONS/CONTRACT ADMIH1Sm«1!SS
EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN LOCATION

Th» successful candidate will be a mature individual; With base
management experience and possess tbe fcrflowing^ qualifications:

EDUCATION:
Bachelors degree.(or equivalent) m business. adminiscracion

or a relared field,'.
'

. —
.

;
.

’

EXPERIENCE: 'V
‘ '

Extensive background in vesseFchartc^ngwitii-a' sound work-
- lijg' Hcnbvrledge

i

of ;the 'special re<|uire1nents“reta'rihg TO
-

the
distrib.utiorbOnd transpormion of crude oil and refined

• products, particularly- -vesae};; suteqbiMty. «id
;
;n«nraaticn

’’ .requirements. •

‘

Applicants should possess, a high level of marjigemeht sfctfl ; and
be capable of establishing and administering a complete da parr

-

ment.with a. highly actiye oiI..trading company:^': •
" ’

Please submit resume, including salary -hiistpry .and business/
personal referenc, under confidential cover 'to:"'

DIRECTOR — PERSONNEL ,

COASTAL STATES EUROPE •

:

3fi GROSYENOR STREET . r

-

LONDON W1X 9FG



QualifiedAccountant Age3ffs To£8,000pa + car
Anadira rfked Lttt Engineering and Agricultural Company with a good product
and profit record wishes to recruit a ChiefAcouhtant/Company Secretary. The
nersnn Annnmtarl f™- «1l j _ j. - . ,

.

documentation operations and therefore we.are looking for experience in anv or all of
theseareas.

Candidates will be qualified accountants witha strong personality, able to influence
senior as well as junior management, and looking for a career appointment in this
fast expanding company. Salary and benefits, including relocation to Cheshire, are
excellent.

Apply in confidence For an application form, quoting

'

reference CJ231 toESP International Recruitment Limited,
Clemence House. St.Werburgh Street, Chester, CHI 2DY.
Telephone 0244 - 317886 (Ansafone after 5.00 pjn.).

Offices in London, Chester, Jeddah. Amsterdam. Brussels, Milan, Paris.

JAMMAL TRUST RANK SAL
London Branch: 13/14 Kano*er Street. London, W1

Following vacant posts now exist;

1. Experienced person conversant with exchange control regu-
lations in the UK (retired person with all-round experience
can apply).

2. Assisrant manager with all-round experience in all sections and
able to analyse balance sheets.

3. Credit Officer with previous vasr banking experience.

A. Head of documentary credits with vast experience.

5. Assistant head for documentary credits.

6. Public Relations Officer. I Knowledge of Arabic language is

advantageous.)

7. Secretary with shorthand (preferably with previous banking
experience).

Interested applicants please apply in writing together with C.V.
and present position held, Indicating whieh post you are interested
id. Only short list candidates with good experience will be inviced

for interviews.

(Applications will be created in strict confidence)

Please apply to Jamal House, 13/14 Hanover Street,

London W1R OBJ, attention of the Chairman.

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

£10,000 p.a. SNSej

Financial Controller
to £15,000 plus benefits Middle East
A leading European construction company already established in the
Middle East is actively seeking to expand its operations into other
countries within the Middle East

The Financial Controller will report directly to the resident Director and
will have responsibility for all aspects of accounting and financial control
and reporting.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant in his 30s with,
ideally, some experience of staff management and the construction
industry.

There will initially be an 18 months bachelor status contract. Future
prospects within the Group are excellent.

Applications in confidence to G. N. Brown under ref: 6440.

2/3 Cursitor Street London EC4A TIME

Management Recruitment Consultants 01-404 5801

• -4 T"i
r

'. •.'** uu a<s^i >j

m

S fl

l. .—— | lTw.vwwWw3t

Our client, a mining concern based in Ireland, is seeking to fill the
position o£

VICE-PKESIDENTAND
GENERAL MANAGER-MINING
Thejob, reporting directly to the Chief Executive, will involve operational
responsibility for the development of the company's ore body including
production, milling, related servicesandIndasfnal relations.

Applicants should have appropriate professional qualifications in mining
engineering together with substantial and successful management
experience inthe industry. /

: •

Theremunerationpackagewillbe negotiableinline withqualificationsand
experience.

Replies giving details ofcareer to dateshould be sent In strict confidence,
quotingreference 501/476toMn Stephen Spain,

COOPERS &LYBKANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants,

Ktzwilton House, Wilton Place, Dublin 2.

Top* West End night dub is looking for a young t 30-45) General
Mar.ager/«s preferably with a degree or catering qualification,
who has had experience in all aspects of food and beverage
control as well as general administrative duties. Rewarding and
fascinating career opportunities with rapidly expanding young
company based in W.l. Salary £10,000 p.a. negotiable.

Write In confidence enclosing curriculum vitae to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
DERRIHAM LIMITED.

7 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. W.l.

GENERAL MANAGER
c. £12,000 + CAR & PROFIT SHARE

Leader in international packaging sales orientated
Executive to run UK Manufacturing and Sales Organisation.
Rapid EEC growth favours muhi-iingual entrepreneurs.

Please write with full details of career ar.d achievements to:

Enx A.ttKSO. Financial Times,
1C, Cannon Street, EGSP 4BY.

Nolton Money Brokers Ltd.

require

EXPERIENCED STERLING DEALERS
for iheir Interbank and Local Authority Departments.

Telephone or wide IK-'

A. J. Allright Esq.. Noltun Money Brokers Ltd.

74-75, Walling Street, London. EC4 01-23$ 4KS9

ACCOUNTANT
(SURREY)

Salary £3,000 + car Age 25-35 Ref: L1296
Our clients, a well established and reputable insurance company wish to
appoint a qualified accountant preferably ACA to talra charge ol their
inicrnai audit function, reporting id the Cntai Accountant. Some Ut£ travel
involved.

P/Mia telephone in confidence'
Anthony J. Owens, MECl Director IPS Croup (Employment Consultants)

01-481 Clll

VE¥IAM GRAY & CO,
STOCKBROKERS PRIVATE CLIENT DEPARTMENT

A long -established medium-sized firm ol stockbrokers wishes to employ
experienced assistants who will work closely with senicr partners.
Preferred age 20-20.

Please write with career details to:

The Office Manager, VIVIAN GRAY & CO.. Ling House,
10-13, Dominion Street, London EC2M 2VX.

Job Search
m &

;;J/£i -j*

‘

l - :
-

« l

South Manchester •

BASE United Kingdom Limited is an important subsidiary of one of the world's largest chemical
companies, with its head office in Chcadlc Millme, Cheshire.

We arc looking for an experienced credit manager to be based at our headquarters bui who will be
expected to travel, within the United Kingdom, and for this reason a company car uiU be provided.

Membership of the Insritate or Credit Management is considered essential combined with a wide
' knowledge of credit mailers and ihc ability io communka le at all levels.

The successful applicant will be responsible for liaison with customers and sales management js well as

tlie credit control section. Involvement will a/so be necessary with our subsidiary companies in a

similar capacity. Our sophisticated accounting systems arc fully computerised and we have recently

imroduccd an on-line sales Icdjscr/credii control system.

This is a responsible position requiring a self motivated individual. An attractive salary is offered

together with excellent conditions and benefits including relocation expenses where appropriate.

Please telephone 06 1 4 85 6222 or write to the address below for an application form.
Hie Personnel Department. BASK-Ghiied Kingdom Limited. PO Box 4, Earl Road, CheatDc llutmv

Cheshire SKS 6QG.

BASF

OPERATIONS OFFICER

1

9 75% of Executive

Appointments over
£10,000 p.a. are

unpublished and go
to those with the

best contacts.
• As Europe s most
experienced Job
Search organisation
we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate your next
employer.

• Our expertcareer

!

advisory service
is essential to

executives who
become vulnerable
to the current fast

changing market
• conditions

• Telephone us for

a cost free assess-

ment meeting.

PercyCOUTTS&Cc

|
01-839 2271 !

H 140 Grand Buildings, 1
H Trafalgar Square, i
H LondonWC2. fi

BANKING APPOINTMENTS

Career Managing People,
Kent House, 87 Regent Street,
London, W.l, and at Manchester.

CREDIT

Age 28-40 c.£1 0,000

A major International Bank seeks to appoint a selfunotivated and experienced

Banker to an Important position* reporting directly to the Operations Manager.

The job involves the organisation and control of 25 staff covering the areas

-of foreign Exchange, Data Control and Communications.- The successful

Candidate will possess personal qualities of flair and ambition, and will have

an in-depth comprehension of Foreign Exchange back-up procedures, and a

.working knowledge of data-based control systems.

Salary- is negotiable* and fringe benefits befit the. Importance of the appoint-

ment, .

P/ease telephone,
In confidence, Mark Stevens,

<82>BANKING PERSONNEL
41/42 London Wall •London EC2- Telephone: 01-5 SB 0781

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

c. £7,000 + perks

Age mid 20a required by leading
Inrerrwiional Bank with 2 years’
experience prelerably with formal.

U.S.- credit training.

SSEBIT B£Pi*.R75fiEET

A frrsl-clais career opportunity
within an expanding International
bank. You should prelerably be a
inlly qualified banker, nrrd mu«
have aome sound expenance in the
Bold. As a senior position it will
recurre total client involvement for
which the returns will not be
inconsiderable. Salary negotiable,
usual perks. For further details call

Mike Blunddl Jones
01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

A-LEVEL

This leading' international • bank
requrrta a person jwiih two A fovcis
tvisn.ng to join therr oxcellent.train-
ing 3Chems and ha vs tbs chance io

study Far'prDfessionBl. qualification*.

Age 18-f- Salary circa £3,f»0. For
further- detail* call

Robert MHne OT-439. 4381
PORTMAN RECRUITMENT

'.SERVICES

. Otlr client, one of the city's loading

merchant benis. seeks a newl »'

qua Hied ACA to loin Ihe.r team.

There. will be a medium term

Qcc'lmatlsaHon period from wijicn

'rapid, progress will bo possible.

Scary circa E8.000. usual pwki.
•

'

For -further derails call

> - "Robert Milne 01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT
• / SERVICES

1 APPOINTMENTS
j
WANTED

I BM!H@yAL SPUISH
YOUNG LADY

'

high level education, five years'

1
experience as Executive Secnnary.

[

.'ability to conduct and organise
business; - 3eeka suitable- jwsitiSn-

i
either -in Spam or abroad. V/nte:

1 C1NCUNEGU1, Hermenoa MwllC* 23.

! Madrid-!,. Spain-

c £1 0,000 /£! 2,000 -r perks

Age required by Icaoing
lnlarr::ional Bank. Applicants must
possess minimum ol 2 years' train-

ing and experience in corporate
credit ;nalys :3 prsfersbiy with a
U S. Bank They must have experi-

ence m writing deteiled Fna-yse^/
Guoervising operarinq staff and be
able to tike reaponsibi'-iy for the
administrative back-up of the credit

dspartnem.

Ring for appointment

01-283 6022/6023

VPN EMPLOYMENT

BANKING RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

FX DEALER (27-30) E10.000 +
DISCOUNT HOUSE

C DEALER (2(b) to ElO.038

SYSTEMS ANALYST
(6 years' exp.) 30s £9.509 +

UNIT TRUST
REPRESENTATIVES E7.200 +

INTERNAL AUDITORS 30a to E6.S00

LOANS ADMIN., (23-27) to £4.750

please phone Mike Pope or

Sheila AnfcetelLJones

236 0731

30-31 - Queen Street EC4

This elite merchant bank seeks an
B*pert corporate financier to join
their epecralier team. The successful
candidate will be responsible, not
only for tha maintenance of ai taring
cliantole. but also the development
of [urTher projects. A highly com-
petitive salary and fringe benefits
are offered, comensuraie with a
position of this calibre.

for further details caff.

Mike Blundell Jones

01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

HIGH CHALLENGE
£10.000 4- EXPENSES

Love U»c European scene! Then
Brass this OBMrtuniTy Ol 4-5
rr.cn: hi travelling «ch vear You're
around 20 year* »n= probably have
an aptitude tor P-ench and Ger-
man. Prospects are i-uellcnt for a
full* qualified a C.A. «•»> mlrla-

-
" ar:" iln:sir..vcv. Ta>t

r«cpo risibility 'or manajement it-
port'.ng to snare'io'der!.. ad hot
inv^:IgaUa--n and tcatiOiiitv
studies- Contact M-s. Ursula Add
for further details cn

01-828 8055/7361
Cfinrchlli Personnel Cansollanl;
Aiiford House. 15 'Wilton Road,

.
LondonSW1V 1LT.

|

LEADERS OF ihc National
i Graphical Association (NGAf
I are to warn Ihu Thomson
Organisation that they are los-

ing patience over delays in re-

publishing Times Newspapers
because of dUficuliies with

I members of another print

j

union.

|

Mr. Joe Wade. NGA general

I

secretary, ha? asked to meet Mr.

[

Gordon Brunton, chief executive
of Thomson British Holdings, ir

i possible before nest week's Tl'C

|
congress. He wants to express

i his union's increasing concern

|

about the position.

I The NGA’s 600 members at

|

Times Newspapers accepted a

rerur-to-work formula agreed

j

between union leaders and
: management representatives at
l the beginnig of (his moth.

I

[

Under the terms of the for-

mula, employees dismissed after

the company suspended publica-

tion last November will be

reinstated when the proposals
have been agreed by all unions.
However, the future of the

peace settlement has been
plunged into doubt afjPr its

rejection by many meinburs of
the National Society of Opera-
tive Printers. Graphical and
Media Personnel (XATS0PA).
the union with most members at

Times Newspapers.
The NGA leaders plan to tell

Mr. Brunton that they want
their members reinstated on full

pay immediately, regardless of

the position with other unions.
If the company fails to agree to

that, pressure is likely to be
exerted in ihc- NGA tn withdraw
the union's acceptance of the
peace formula.
Members of ihe NATSOPA

executive meet today and
tomorrow and will examine in

detail the reaction of their

members- to the proposals for

republieftion at Times News-
papers. The executive decided

this month against seeking
further talks with Lhe i-mnpany

and recommended that us
members should accept the

formula as the basis lor a return

to work.

The executive took that stand

in spite of known misgivings

about the proposals among
leaders of NATSOPA chapels

l office branches- 1 .

Disasjreemerr: with NATSOPA
is now the principal stumbling
block in a resumption of publi-

cation at Times Newspapers,
ami the XC.Vs res«llessness will

make the need to find a solu-
tion increa-lnely urgent if the
peace initiatives of recent weeks
are to succeed.

ll i> intended that publica-
tion of The Times and The.
Sunday Times should resume
within a month of all staff being
reinstated, and of the three
Times supplements within six
weeks.

Vauxhall Mersey plant halted
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CAR PRODUCTION at Vauxhall
Motors' Ellesmere Port plant on
Merseyside was halted yesterday
by a one-day strike of 3.00U
members of the Transport and

! General Worker?’ Union over
the company's 17 per cent pay
offer.

It was called after the com-

I

pany made the offer last week
]- and caused production of ab&ut
; 400 Chevertes to be lost.

Production of component? for

I
Ellesmere Port and other plants

j

at Luton and Dunstable was also

affected when the works com-
mittee, representing the 5.000

members of the Amalgamated
: Uni?n of Engineering Workers
(
at the plant, called out crafts-

j
men in a similar strike.

Shop stewards at Dunstable
representing TGWU. the AUEW
and the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades lrnio« rejected the pay
offer without putting it to any
meetings. A stewards* meeting
at Luton today, is expected to

follow suit
Further negotiations between

the company and union repre-
sentatives of all 26.000 manual
workers are toed for tomorrow.

Reaction to the offer, one of

the first major pay proposals of

the new wage round, will be
closely v;:*irhed by Ford Motor
workers and other groups which
normally set the pace, but

whose seiilemeat dales have

been moved to later in the

round.

Opposition to the offer-

centres on the conditions relat-

ing to performance and working
practices, which the company
insists upon, though some union'
officials beUeie that the com-
pany is able to offer more
money.
The offer gives cash increases

of 13 to 15.2 per cent, which ",

would take Inp-rate craft

workers from £S6.S0 to £100.

and middle-grade production,
workers from £772*0 to £87.00...

Improvements to holiday pay- .

menls and entitlements raise

the value of the offer io about

-

17 per cent of the pay bill. The
union wants 25 per cent rises

on basic rates and reduced
hours.

BY .»!?T.Vt .*n SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

THOUSANDS OF BL Cars
'/o-kers will today receive rises

‘

of up to £8 a week, plus large
1 lump sum payments, in a move
' which could provoke walk-outs

]

at some plants.

i In spite of union opposition,

I the conmany plans to implement

j

a new five-grade pay structure

, to achieve parity or earnings
between plants.

Twenty-one factories have
met the productivity levels

necessary to qualify for the first

two of the three parity pay-
ments. A production worker at

Longbridge, Birmingham, for

example, will receive an extra

£6.65 a week plus £130 in back
pay.
There will be considerable

unrest among employees who
feel they have been wrongly
graded, but the company is pre-

pared to run the risk in order

to tidy up the present chaotic

wese structure.

Under an appeals procedure

agreed with the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions employees, a three-

man panel, headed by an

independent chairman, will

review grievances.

Shop stewards from the Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union have already voiced their

opposition. Calls to pull out of

central negotiations with BL"
management can be expected
when senior stewards from all

unions meet in Coventry today
to review the position.

Such a militant lead seems
unlikely, however. The stewards
are expected to allow each plant
to decide its own response.

Press operators at Swindon
have already protested that they
should be in grade II rather
than grade III.

You ec”td be in danger:

s.- Of being in the wrong job.
- Urout tc ta're ihe wrong job.
-• Cf n sslnsihe right job.
- Of no: us-n2 sufficient of

.'3-V ..Ti
•V O: no.- La. .ling the sa'ary you

ticserv?. (This could easily

con £'i0Q,Q3Q over a career).
* Of not gaining the level of

job satisfaction essential

for your well-being.

We can help you avoid those
dangers by showing you c ! early

what your true potential is and
v-jiac your ideal work situation

':>.!!d be.

\Va can help you find the right

rituition if you are in the wrong
V/icfi tl-,e right people for

r:-.'; riflht rear: ns.

”-r z cor.fif4 »ntiaf dfccurrion
•./‘i.'icut commi m.'-nr r:r.r

D?r.aW Ham, 01-734 C752 c'r

Technology Plans for

on courts

By Gareth Griffiths

HOPES OF a breakthrough
in the deadlocked ITV dis-

pute rose sliahlly yrstirds"
’'hen the Association »?
CinenMo7r3r*h. T»* ,<‘’irinn
prj.i flctirt-t

f1'" Cftfnmnj-w *'*.» n i»-nriS'ra-

fili; flf l}*i q«v>

The nnr^n '"anic to frnn-'’

if the it®** ‘echitofoeT issTte

eowW nn«'i*|F a basis for
fr»“!h tn pp^ the
20-dnv n«(iAnai hfarfcout. Th«
ACTT is nurrled h»-

inanaenmnnt sM^gp«*inns that
new technnine.r discuss inns
eoulr! produce a break-
through.

Mr. Ronald Carrington,
labour relations adviser to
the Independent Television
Companies Association
(ITCA), later denied that
thev conlrf rroride .-n oppor-
tlLnitv for frnch talks.

Mr. Jack O'Connor. ACT'T"s
officer, askeri JVTr-

Cnrrintvnn Inst niuht for an
'•xolarsBUo.*’ of the compnni'V
position. He «?M the ITT A
had not raised the question
of new feelmolo/rv at par
talks or the meetings held
pn«ter the auspices of the
Ad’isnrv, Conciliation and
Arbitralon Service.

The inlrodoctinn of n*-v

technolotv was covered bv
Inept prnee*,'ir'»s under the
1P73 ennditions 3«rreeme»+.
Mr. ri'Cnnnor paid the AC1T
negotiatine cominitteo would
be prepared to meet the com-
panies at any time to discuss

the snasesfton in an attempt
to restore the ITV service.

By Our Labour Correspondent

PRESSURE FOR the TUC id

give active consider:* > bin io the

possibility of establish ins a

Labour movement newspaper
v:il] be ranimfe^ at the .innuRl

Congress in Blackpool next

The idea o' n n^wsp^n^r
is a one.
fnr considev-tion to be given
tn its estah*i'hment are enn-
fa irie,i in resolu’jnns from th*

,

Seemly of Cvapb’-a 1 and
Trades and the National Union !

of -rozirnnJi«:is.

Tf Cosicr®S*: rici-vles ih
-
*; ilv i

TUC general c-mn«-il should
'

conduct such ; n invest isatinn •

ir is likely tn rn-oive the sup- i

pnrt of the Transonrt and I

General Workers' Union, vrnise I

seneral sccreiary, Mr. Moss :

Ev^ns. is a member of the
TUCi media group.

|

Mr. Evans, speikinc at the
;

launching in London nf a new ,

book nn the media, susaestod
i h-*t such n nev7smp«r mivht be

i

able fn raise fin.’'n?e hv pnniinq
,

exist* n't irade union journals as
snnnlenjpnts.

I

The t^iwii pf present sennr
j

about £250,000 per year on its
J

journal.
j

Mr.
. Evans said that the

[TGWU would order 2,500 1

copies of the hook—Using ihe ;

Media, by Denis MavShane. i

tanner president of the I

National Union of -journalists*— J

for use by its full-time and lay
j

officials. The book is intended I

as a guide to the media for
trade unionists, community
workers and uthur pressure
groups.

Using the Media, by Denis
MacShane, Piulo i'ress, £2J0
paperback, i'7.&5 hardback,

\

THE TWO civil service

unions representin? fiOi* strib-

in" staff at IS inner London *

magistrates courts are to meet
the employers, the committee
of London Magistrates, today. ;

The Society of Civil ami *

Public Servants and the Civil

and pobjie Servlces ,\ssocia- •

fc:n m"? the Aivfsorv. Con-
dl'aMon and Arbitration
Service wwilpHiy for exninra-
tor»- talks. This followed a
fneof ,ne iic/ur-n em plovers
and ACAS *>n Tuesday. ACAS
v.?""* lin* nie«*t«nn.s had been
called flt Un |-,.fjin~Tf a nrf were
purely for Inform n*ion.

1

;
The strike .starie:! on -

Monday and there have heen
piefcefs at all th« courts. Thp m
unions «iv murl business v»ll i

-

s’on within a foriniyH. The
;

•

Hour Office said l*»st ni?)it -

that the overall effect was I

patchy.
;

NO RECOGNITION: The :

Arivfeon. Conciliation ant! •

Arb>*ry(ioq Sersiee has
decided that it would not be ;

lusiified in recommending :

:

recognition or the Rankins,
.

;

Insurance and Finance Union
'

at the Clia-e Manhattan Sank.
A renorl by the sen ice.

following a reeogniiion appli-
rafion under Section 11 of lhe
F.mplovnient Protection Act.
showed fhal only a tenth of
the riaff wanted their pay and;
conditions to be determinefi
by collective bargaining.

SPEKE STRIKE: The 120j
maintenance men at the Dista"
Products pharmaceutical'
plant at Sppke. Liverpool,
stayed a 21-hour unofficial
strike .yesterday in support ofJ

an increase of the 141 per*
cent company pay offer.

Redundancy talks
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

|

BRITISH Shipbuilders started

!

its series of talks yesterday with
I the Confederation of Shipbuild-

i

ing and Engineering Unions
over 6,000 proposed redundao-

[

cies.

The corporation has made it

I clear that, while It is prepared
! to talk to the unions, ir does not
inipnd to alter is posiion over
redundancies and yard closures
in the merchant shipbuilding
sector. British Shipbuilders has
told the' CSEU's shipbuilding
nesotiating enran^ee that

industrial action will have an

adverse effect on future
prospects.

Shop stewards Trom Scotland
also attended the talks, held in

Blackpool. Three yard 1
: in Scot-

land are to close: Seotstoun
Marine, nn the L:pper Clyde.
Robb Caledon at Dundee, and
Cartsriyke, on ihp Lower Cb'de.

The shipbuilding negotiating

committee met last n'ght. A
meeting to discuss the future of
the English yards is to be held
inniurmw.
8 Swan Htimer shop .stewards

liaije iipposed an overtime ban

nt all the group's yards on the
Tyne, in protest at British Ship?
builders’ redundancy plans.

At a stormy mass meeting oij

Tyneside yesterday, a shuw-of-
hands vole was declared in
favour nf ihe overtime ban
by Swan Hunter’s 10.000
employees.
A company spokesman said

that a ban nn normal pro-
dint ion nvi-rtime would not
have a great effect. - Sea
trials, launches, and cntniniA-
sionmes is where it would ba
felt.'' said.
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® COMPONENTS

NEUMANN7 Communication Systems. Lsa Industrial Estate,

Systems 5ms a new technique in

flashing lamps. Instead o£

having ihe conventional rotating

light, the lamp head is fitted

with three 120 dog. flashing

strobes which are electronically

fired in sequence, thus giving

the effect of a rotatins flash.

There arc r.o moving parts, and

the design ensures f.-ontrollod

supervision of Uie directional

circuit. The lamp can be
operaicd independently, or con-

vi.7 telephone operation,

for example.

to i Lower Luton Road. Harpen-

don. Herts. AL5 5EQ. 1)5827

67011.

© SERVICES

Link with

mil. The bmp on b« GS! UK, put of the largest

ermed independently, or con- European com pu.er services

vied vh telephone operation, company i formerly L.RL.I has

r pv-mn!.. beenme the first ” host bureau
” *

, , . in Europe on Euronet, the EEC
Numerous areas of application

lelecooimunltrations network
r i his unit include the mining nn«r ann» itv«

industry. the chemical and petro-

chemical industries, hazardous
or noisy work-places, overhead
trains or cranes, and anywhere
where a visual warning and

alarm signal is needed.

The lamp is fitted in series

v.'iih an electronic switch, and
both connection terminals are

housed in a self-locking tormina!

l)n.i. .Start-up of the iamp simply
requires connection of the con-

which has now gone live.

In addition, GSi has also

announced its first customer to

use the service—Infoiine, the

Government financed on-line

technical information service.

Any Eurorvet user ran now
plug into any of the GSi

machines in the UK. including

Wo Figm^ 9.?, a Univac 1100 and

a DEC 2020.

Recently CSi announced that

YiP.ltK

available

major nisntifaciorers ior

the power generation

industry -world' wide

_ just one ol

NErs activities...

S1A IS making awxfctfrte, the

Central Statistical. ^Offices. UK
macroeconomic CSO

» Dataoaiik.:
.

. . ... 7 -
.

This ii accessed threugh SLfV s

r HASH, 'ectmbruemc. mogeuins
systetowhich. runs - on the. com*

party's t internatiomU 'l computer

smic^and ammamicsccfems^et-.

work; :

*

A-merger of Clarke Chapmanr

and Reyrolfe Pagans -
-

' .

•

5::^

l*1*

work; . ~v.'„7 ;
. retrieval. However lit *iater-

The .Databank Jias 'becp'.Pj®' active, mode- fte system’ guides

pared' and wm ' be constantly Q,e ^gj. through the hierarchy

updated!)? the Central. Statwti*
• ^ rthe required, series.

'

mjitur

Sripnbtito. and -tzansfopna-

/BSStc^tae t&ii to. model- eatimffion, sunu-

DalSank to&v flave priiitM^t-•-MMfc^ad-iorecwtta^..--

a complete’ Ksttnff.of-tobies 'in SLA, 23
^
Lower- - pelgrave

order to fMfifttfe /series code Streep London SWTW :QNW.

i^n^rati.onti4M.V^fe^qUent. - 01-730 4544.- " *
• C? .t{V

1

.

.

• • •
:r :

<v;

A designer using, a stylus and hand-held control box with
press buttons to feed u stitching pattern in*o the memory nf

a microprocessor-controlled, automatic, profile ew.ng
machine at Trubenised (Sales) of Kncbworih, Herts. The

first production models of the company's two newest profile

stitchers arc now on their way to international shoe and

clothing exhibitions in France. Germany and the TJ.S.A: for

exhibition in September and October.

trol '.vires to the .muins. without it was ihv first “ host c™ri-

recourse to coupling switches, pitt^r centre in Europe on the

junction botes or auxiliary IPSS packet switching network,

assemblies. The circuit can also and it is now revdy to link up
• . , r _ _ ..t t t r." D.tL-t nfS/.rt'c Pvs

• BANKING

be monitored
circuiting.

Neumann Communication

with 'the UK Post Office's PSS
network.

?fo»e on 0*-2f'KI 0747.

Credit card has a mind of its own
UNDER consideration by
French joint banking groups

magnetic stripe.

It means that the in-card pro-

or -o bv i!* c<ni ,.*>r, -'*nt that will

encode and read such cards.

— around two- in

itS:' S?K- PET^-fl^py :
dbcrTiHcro- ^ttansaction :list; and .audit-trail,

computer as a business systerc. purchaseMedgeT 'transacti.on list

The 32K PET has . a.screen:- ja .iana .TanuttMifiey Wvlfec
standard-size - alpha-numeric There '.is- also ..a- package. for

keyboard with PET graphics,1 st<wkT > OMJ^p--\«fbckv,
reports,

and a computing/calculatiag' ; 'audit trail '--and. tcansactitMi re-

unlt. Interfaced lothe ..Coin- ports,which incorporates i&vole-

modore 2040 dual floppyrdisd-iiiK^ .

•

*

drive, it can' have up sto'360K7 T'.Thelr:tBusiness;--;.lnforraatiiHi

of memoiyvHiigh speed,' cpiaiit$ : .Systsitt-jrac&BKe acts ;as .-la,; Re-

print-out of data is.obtainfid 'by.:. trieval vaiid'- Report Generator

linking it to a programmable -Package, ipi?estibUsh^d:Tan
’

line, feed tractor printer. This -mailing lists, i-membersh i p lists

new tractor printer,* can handle-aruf -anymother statistical . data

continuous. graphics.
:
-.vitat, tO each partieular‘r3iusi-

Accountancy and manage^ ness - - : -

inent packages to be introduced ;• r^With a.dual-floppy disc andithe

are an integrated ; -nccoon tiegy-new i printer "total; system"cost

system, incorporating -nominal/ 4spimdet:^500. .; :

>

geperai ledger; purchase •ledger. . ^ £b7nmo£or4u -8tsv Le?_sh Road,

for aome time, but shelved pend- cessor. in the right hands, can
irig electronic funds transfer be made to do a host of opera-

Probablv one of the most
"?, -at»

uish
!
l?

:he morning — and refuses to ^sale*r ledger, stateSieBts. aged :Slougti; Bucks.775 ZttlJ.y,

(cashless society) decisions at tions independently from ihe _ _
“the highest levels", is a move local bank branch. It could, in- anenipt to find out what ifeon- r’ir5t lkx*'-i' be brought in for • ^ *

-v.' •-
•.

.*

’

:

v-: ;• ..

to use an active form credit deed. .>bsolve the
, ---- hos

r a in >! 'n ih" f«rm nf data on th»* r-,n sl r-impanles and industrial TES 501 text editing, .system^ see at a. glance- hnw many pou-

card which contains not only from (he‘need fn ils-’U - • rcu nrivate nerson or the company n-Hcrtafcns* firrt. The question ifrora Olivetti, has been, adajpted^ ciffi.are-iip.Tor.jenewgl .on ;aiy

a ! r-vf'vc ,-'sp
,'c: j «!

r this micro-
C.--/1 r 1'-1 *. sp^-iid anyone
anenipt to find out what it con-

> 01 entirely apposite, per- -

,

h .9 . since such cards' would
oust l keiy be brought in for •

Will typeandretrieve

curd which contains not only from the need fn -. • :•

its own microprocessor, but also deal ot antvlt-*--

a solid-stale memory virtuali> as This is now romiir-d br -

extensive as the user organi- se\’ere sloff .shor e': ® and o

sat’nn cares to make it. sure from the in',
'-n‘ >; h

So fnr. in Britain, the -irstt- ca-’hless modes o r
!|v r-'.

menr between bank and bank The in-card p -n'v\c™yi »->

has born based on v/hat ihe g'eatiy simolir*'
*

magnetic .stripe in the credit- work nf the sm-"',
r ro;*»

cum-local-stores purchase card This could be g'y“R *

shnuld contain. Half the con--' credit ” from ’

tostants say the card should bank and carry- out all Hi com

rcHi private person or the company urn. ine quesunn . ifroni Olivetti, has been, adapted^-oes
t
are Jip. tor.jenflWfit Po

- r'-nijT
-” ! i rr' '*’ •<- h^v/erer. be asked, nq'^suit specific applications; for

;
aater-'jcredit'^ ccnitirol: (Sn^anies

’ F *v •»!’ t" my approach to _tiie /professional users. While.it is «« »hii» +n traf?k ftf debts.

have very little rital informa- merclal operations, for ? *T> *o*'h

;ion within it. other than the or a quartnr—all covered hy

corin'! w-h'-h e’lows. th° r^'ev’nt the one card.

. iroccssnr priee^
'

.

*.-^br?;'c. • choice -of tvpe - pitches i- to --ihatch'. the. ..most :suitable
.... a— tn thr-.^d styles,*'^ cartridge ribbons, Tdandldate^fi-tbehr books with

s- answer must be " yes.” But II ^te.,) it is the information a- company ' vacancy, and these
yes. a® h«r***ofore..:jetr}PVWi 0flDabiiity th»t has hr6" onJy a.few oI“ the potential

• - - R~«iiei #;>npMofi Olivetti *n provide: ap^Ucatioia^ ' : 7 '
- -

. .

*7. ,; ':7 Vn -'- Par.s 10s; solutions rip. . the.- =-3|^e^^aait&g^'ar«?^b^
c". 'T*?L 208 42.18. ' - problems of professionals. : buLperiisps most important of

The abiMty to"store aRiqfo¥- all & ability, to: have to hind a
-

' . m-’t'on on fi’e ond'fo thpn rerHj - comprehefeive ' management
-

" J
! * ifnr update reference, oV^reconi^ef rfl- or -selected-, files,

f
-'if ~f.

** • - ?-> irrespecthft' Of whetherthoy are
? "

. .
• -v immedisiye benefit Vhi^ ,diso beW'.OD :.afti<Mtjputeri ieliev-

/* fnsip-fl .'
pf. tvm'-'ing ? staff-; fram mundane file-

• '
n- particular ’'o"'^"inir'",nv»nu«l file wrf’ps, senrtibing tasks. .. .

, - - tv Shi is nr*»"-r»nvned; to Stahdnird-"texts can be. coro-

, ; vs .,
the required information: bined' With selected" names and

r--ta o’ *h- :* sr

i

r,’mpetiate!v. addrfeses to result hieh-

tr ry-w Esi^te agents "are able
.
to qu»li^ typed letters- :«iuickly

r>mn-iitors - '’ r—irt comprehensive details and stinply. . There is nio^ limit

iipnr an-!- "nr 1
• of -ii .-rva liable properties within to thejaumber of variables that

tfiers, • im*-—»"•’ n c i!,en areajtthat meet specific ^ be-inserted ipto the system

and lh? a”
#','commn(iation ' requirements and if the. automatic '.sheet

r amplifier are eovared. a ’n,
*l that are within a specific^ feeder is fitted, the operator can

tenuinal to "•»*n access to k#»v ifi. oe onurse. ?h"‘
* h '’

u?°r's account in the central m:''rnnrnf’?««nr in the .'•or
•

enmnuters.
The other half -vys much

mor* reliance should he placed

jnsirurtftd bv the b-^nk %o
a>l H-an^ac^nns wheti the cr-'-,:t

limit has been reached. The
t»n ihe mTgnelit* stripe as «h<? adv»nr-*»e ..is th-»t all ’ co»«’0-o- >*.

Bdiik^, haiv alwjj * bwn closely involved withnew
detelopmcius in o >mputing. Many muior advance* in data

pr- KVi-im: aiv the result ol'iv-tiperjute rclanonships
between the I'onbngimmunityand itscomputer suppliers.

The Philip- PTS mK"i Financial Terminal System b a
go. -J cramiple. Oriyin^lly developed to

-
Philips in

oH-opcmi ion vvitit a leading European bank, the PTS ***** hi

'V>ictn h.u. now become the world* leading rangeoffinancial
terminal equipment, with 3,<.Hhi cashier positions in banks,
building <ioaetiesand local juthoritie-.

Speeiji \erM.>n- nl'the PI'S ntHXlareeurremly under
development in eonjunction with banks in Britain and
• •ver-esis. doigned l*«r die needsofcashiers ill die next
ikvaJe anJ the next.

1 1 you want t> i make the mem of today's computers, t-alk

j,.. t1 ' 1 'hilips hrsi.

You H find we talk >\'ur language.

primary smirce of inform"»!on
nn ?hc real 'late of the holder's

arrr.jtni And of r?c?nl irajts-

av* inns. Unfortunately for »ii*

latfpr. »he former appear to

have IBM. backing.
Tn any evont. tlm Fren-’h in-

*ran.®a-* :ons over ‘a nfe'ntli can

b» rparf tn n few seconds. ~w~
all sh^t a,*? it may. a hinh- S” !

trYPi' rotstn*tree n? the TVmaue
d« France ha®, been lookin'? at THE
wh**t the impact of such a

wemnw' card could be. But
'

vention.'originated by M. Roland because of the l^gal. national.

THE F'tJi"

stardni.' r'v ::

form37!e-. spy
high fH:’ * -

Moreno and taken out by the utf^rnation5*! and social con- "tgii no,

S*e Innovatron in France, thp sequences of any mainr decision been issue ! hv It

UK. the U.S. and several other ort electronic funds tr?nKfor, th«* Electrotechnical

EEC countries, provides for a F has decided to wait and tlEC).

credit" card which would in- see.

corporate its own computer
re'her than rudimentary mag-
netic memory.

TTnderstandably,
The Commfss'rn

Siemens.
Dllbiication w!U

The abiMty to store atl Lpfor- aJl Is abitity to hai
-

. m-*t!on on fi’e ond,:fo tfipn rfirHl -. compreheqfeive
'

-
; "

;r... 4
J

! » -for update, refert'nce. Dr^becond^af srfl- or

t T •’* ' - *-> ''tiv:.* l’ri,'c3n .
IrrespecTitft' of whet

'
.
\ • V . .

•.'-"•.
7* iinner!In*e benefit,-fn heU^jsa-arttwni

T > *^...^3 ' ij . 'inn ? F>ofF,‘ -from m:
‘. r <

jl ;

.

iiwi

• j,. o' >h-> •
•; sr » -•

-j i*r?. . ar
,

-
-vjj, ... >

" re '•alic.nal
j)v eomn‘'iltors

Commission Linear air! "nr- * —

-

amplifiers, * in^

Itrii^vas the -fiers and the a” !r
-

-'r-'
, V.^v„ne^ power amplifier are covared.

NCR. riJ-Hon®ywell Bull ?iid ^v all involved in the market- with particular rrfnr-'>'*e : o n-iev ronge:. Travel agents haye -.Ieave the toachiiie to type out
r^LI.. ko<tA fotiOn mif n . * . . . ..... ... . .. ! J 1- .X -Ti -— i-'—*-• ' 41«<i nm 1 f-

’ nrSrhlumherffer have taken out a
|^g and pUr(Thas in *

0 f ampli- -high quality reproducing

Computers that i

talkyourlanguage
;

Now this is an extremely ini- non-eyclusive licence, either to
pers, Con c,.imers shnuld as a systems in the home.

to hand records
,
of all dients;-i the entire run; aT a speed of

together with details of holiday 350 words per minute.

portant change from the passive examine and exploit the device
resir| t be abie to bi»-* with more The IEC is at 1, Rue rte bilances and. detaik of advanced

.

'

.British-GUvetti, 30.: BerkeJey
confidence, test houses will find Varembe, 1211 Geneva, Switzer- bookings.. - 1 ‘ tui-v a*xi

Q ENERGY

1.. n..h,n Ui« -*i -. Ili-t-i- lwjv,i,in.,^ It 1 n-. 1 1..,,- i: rd.Ji

.j I- -f.i'-IUII. I til. "n li

i*: ..-iij mil j.-iai!- -«i iii-- Nj

"j Making fuel

A recent survey of oil-fired comparison
boiler us’“«» in Eire «howert

»h!>t an improvomen* »n cnin-

husrion efficiency overall of at

le'1*? fi prr cm' could he
a0h"eved and there is littl**

reason to simoose that run nf

th? mill Jn;t?tlarjnns *n »he UK

equipments land. Insurance brokers' are alfie to-"01-628 B807.:
Square, landoitlt.WlX BAH

Tfrtse Securities hairing Ann sold, th.s annauncemam jppeirs as ijtiaVm otraDord tmfy. : 21-AobiibI. f978

NR DC h 1"? decided in give a”e uneratlng any more effi-
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output, and even- \ per cent
improvement in efficiency would
be worth .tnund £3 000 a year a vS
in reduced fuel costs.

Deploys its

own heat

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

O
EDO is the association cfleading ESAB distributors,who together provide a Nationwide

Service of the highest calibre to the welding and gas cutting equipment industries.

A plus combination of the highest standards of service with the finest

machinery and welding consumables - the ESAB range.

EDC/ESAB Distributors Club

Founder members of the €DC:
Weldspsres Limrtfd.

Mill Lane Industrial Estate.

Alton. Hants.

GU34 20D

Service WekJing Supplies
Limited.

houils Yard Walker Road.
Newcastle Upon Rne, NEis 2HL

Engineering & Welding
Supplies Ltd..
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EMPLOYING something akin
io rar heater technique, an
engine-driven generator set

from Knhler in the U.S. makes
use of a eond deal of the heat
iKurilally io>t.

Hear recovery finings are
offered for utili>ation of a

dosed water .system that cap-

tures heat Trom Hie engine and
diverts it from t.he cnpinc
radiator, where ii is normally
lost to atmosphere, to external

converters.

Thermostatic control in the
generator directs ihe heat flow

either throuch the heat recovery
.-y-ieni or the radiator while

maituainins the engine lem-

peraiurc ai no loss than 143 deg
F tn prevent mercooling. Flow
From Ihe enrim* radiator jacket

to the convectors 4 maintained
by ihe engine circulating pump
by a two-way >>i|pnoid valve

ooerated by an ordinary room
thermostat.
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DESIGN IS the .irritating little

sister of marketing which is

always, trying .to araw attention
to itself and rarely succeeding.
Which is a pity for good design
t—of products,, packs, retail out-

lets. and company images—can
do as much, for sales as adver-
tising, and at much less- cost-

The problem for. design & that
it is often difficult to distinguish
its contribution- to the overall,

marketing-plan. The same can

be said- for advertising but
advertising-' has

. sophisticated

and eloquei^agencies to defend
.it while most design is

assembled in-house, or put out
.to -thousands of individual free-
lance designers, incapable of a

propaganda job. Only a-handful
of sizeable -design companies
friavfc emerged to wave the. das
for their profession {or trade)
in the . face .-of indifferent
companies. ter. Collectively their fee in-

In the main design remains .

c0me around £8m a year,

anonymous, the handmaiden of ’ qnite a substantial sum.

Traveller’s tales of overseas sales

Hugh Routltdge

David White of Benchmark: spreading the design message from a Shaftesbury Avenue eyrie

marketing,..called in late to add
some - artificial, 'gloss to a
campaign. This anonyraity could
be justified' in the. past by the
smallness of most design com-
panies. Now they are getting
quite sizeable. Fitch and Go
employs more than a hundred
people in the 'UK and in Paris
{where British design is much
respected) and in the Middle
East). It handles £20m worth
of client's money a year and
has a fee income of over £lm.
Conran Associates claims a

revenue approaching £2m. and
with Pentagram, Wolf Olins,
Allied International and ; the
Research Design Unit jostles
with Fitch for domination.

Often - .the competition is

illusory, because the major com-
panies have their own specialis-

ations—Fitch and Co concen-
trates on retailing: Wolf Olins
on corporate image: Pentagram,
corporate identity with a strong
architectural _ flavour: Allied
International, packaging: and
Design Research Unit, indus-
trial; although all are interested
in commissions from any qtiar-

The situation is changing.
Retailers,, who have called in

design consultants to transform
one shop and seen their turn-

over almost double, are taking
it seriously, as are companies
like Airfix which has grown
rapidly un the back of design
to the extent of spawhing its

own .design consultancy, Bench-
mark. which works for Airtix

but also for anyone who will

employ it. Benchmark is headed
by David White, formerly a
director of Conran Associates, a

long-time creative force for Air-

fix. Between them they
developed the ultimate in

design co-ordination, the Work-
ing Kitchen range of plastic

accessories. T^iey were designed
at Conran, manufactured hy
Airfix, and. sold through
Timothy White’s (now also

Boots) with all three -parties,

taking a percentage of the
profit. . The same concept has
been pursued in a bathroom
range for M. and S. This is

design in effective action. n»t
just a few drawings or' mock
ups to be rejected by the

chairman.
Conran now earns about a

quarter of its revenue from
product design in royalty and
is quite happy to make an
investment based on its own
skills. But managing director
John Stephenson sees the main
problem for design as a reluct-

ance on the part of designers
to develop the all-round skills

which enable them to make.

a

contribution in the boardroom,
which is where they must be to

make themselves effective.

Perhaps they are unable to rise

to the challenge.
Rodney Fitch also believes

that designers deserve some
of the blame. They like to

dictate and are sometimes
remote from reality. They
rarely invest in research. But
in the main it is the indiffer-

ence of companies, who are too
content to leave design to in-

house teams who inevitably lose
their sparkle when faced with
the same tasks. There is also a
reluctance to involve design
with advertising and to

creatively differentiate between
the two contributions to success-

ful idling.

So far this has been a good
year for design, especially on
the retailing ' side where
cum petition js currently very
tierce, but when companies lose

confidence and cutback on
investment, it is design that
inevitably suffers, not perhaps
so quickly or so fiercely as

advertising, but perhaps more
unnecessarily. Whether the
faults in the past have rested
with the design consultancies or
their clients the time has come
to take this powerful marketing
force much more seriously.

Antony Thorncroft

Direct from the States

anager

Midlands 5figure salary*

If youVe held a seniorposition in brand
'

management with one of- the fewcompanies that really

count in marketing terms^you probably [h ink youknow
a lot of the answers.

You probably do. Bui youH sfill be surprised a t

the sophistication of our client s. market. The current

Marketing Director—an ex-Unileverman—certainly

was when he joined. The market is vast, too, and the

companymean's to increase its share.

That's where you come in—bringing high

technical skills, creativity, discipline and the ability to

motivate others. Probably a graduate, 28-32, male or

female, your job will be to plan and co-ordinate the

entire advertising promotional and PR effort. Right

round the world— with a budget well into 7 figures.

You will need to do a certain amount of travelling

yourself, although you won't live out of a suitcase by

any means. In fact you'il appreciate the working

environment, not simplyin aesthetic terms, but also in

terms of the level of intellectual cross-fire. And you'll

appreciate the more obvious rewards: good salary, car

and profit share scheme, with Teal prospects of future

promotion.

If you think you match up, write to Rosemary

Berry fully, in absolute confidence, quoting reference 976.

Alliance Management Consultants Ltd.

64-86 Baker Street, London W1M1DL
'Tel:014S7 5761 (2+ hours)
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THE EASIEST way to get ideas
for new products Is to take a

trip to the U.S. and wander
around a few supermarkets.
These days, unfortunately, even
that is no longer essential. In
its Development News,
Kraushar Andrews and Eassie
gives a run-down of fresh con-
cepts which should set a few
British laboratories burring.

Conair Corporation, for ex-

ample, has introduced a rangp
of shampoos, conditioners and
hrir spravs .based on henna,
a a.UOO-vear-o'd cosmetic. M flrv
Ouant is oerbaos more revolu-

tionarv with "Fruits & Nuts.”
a make, up range launched in
tbe fl.c.- md ineturlfng D 4sta-

chib. hazelm’).. grape, chestnut,
damson, plum *»nd so*ar
almond emone its favour*. Now
people with false r«eth can hein

exnand the breath freshener
market th»o\s.to "•Rrethqerd"
hv Barr Research rnrooration.
v’nii dab it on y^’ir
while "Lore" M" ^roo*- "

pets through Footman Multi-

purpose Disposable Mats from

Scott Paper. These are used in

doorways, bathrooms, etc., as

drain pads for pets. Boyle
Midway maintains the animal
theme by launching slow
release air fresheners in the

shape of cats. owls. etc. Babies,

too, cannot escape the attentions

of the new product men. Heinz
lias introduced “ Natural Fruit

Yoghurt." aimed directly at

tfiemi and when they are a- bit

older they can try "Yellow
Com Cereal" from Nutritional

Food Products; puffed yellow

corn as a ready to eat cereal.

Art Coffee is test marketing

in .Tanan “ Petit Coffee." tablets

containing coffee, sugar and
milk, and Lotte has developed

a range of “ Fresh in " gums
with a liquid enre. including

coffee. DOB Food Products
has come un with Giro's micro
wave pizzas under the slogan
•* from freezer to mlero-

IT IS GENERALLY acknow-
ledged that marketing as we
know it today originated in the
U.S!, and It is from there that

most new ideas and approaches
in marketing emanate. On
the other hand, while Ameri-
can techniques continue to

dominate consumer goods mar-
keting, neither in the industrial

field nor in the area of service
marketing do the Americans
have either a monopoly or in-

deed a dominance of new think-
ing.

True enough, three of the
most useful new approaches
have U.S. origins. The Dupont
technique of “price and per-
formance perception " which
enables a monetary value to be
placed on particular attribtues
of a product or sen-ice to estab-
lish either a premium price or
better product profile, is one
such approach. The adaptation
of the Stanford Research Insti-

tute's “ vulnerability analysis"
technique has provided a new
and disciplined methodology in
its area, and Ms Lyn Shostack's
molecular approach to service
marketing is just about the only
fundamental new thinking to
advance service marketing in the
past Few years.
What is interesting, however,

in countries as diverse as South
Africa and Malaysia, is that
there is a very lively awareness
among businessmen of. new
techniques being developed and
tested in the U.S. and Europe
and an appreciation that they
can be adapted speedily and
efficiently to their own circum-
stances.

The view that in order to be
marketing orientated it is neces-
sary to climb the learning curve
from simple to sophisticated
marketing is no longer held by
businessmen world wide, and
they are ready and anxious to

make the quantum leap from no
marketing or little marketing to
the adaption of some of the
most advanced techniques. They
realise they do not have to make
the mistakes of the originators
to achieve the successes of those
who consolidated the work of
the pioneers n marketing. This
approach to marketing is indeed
a great advance that bodes
nothing but good for all coun-
tries that do not succumb to
that bane of all development
thinking known as NIH (Not
Invented Here).

Malaysia’s export trade rose
from £157m ln 1976 to £233m in

1977. A great deal of this

success must be attributed to

the sponsorship provided by
various government bodies such
forces as MIDA and MARA.

which-has helped generate both
the technique and the motiva-
tion to export, and to market
Malaysia to foreign investors.

Sensibly, they established early
contact with such successful

similar bodies as the Irish
Industrial Development Autho-
rity. known and respected world
wide alongside its sister organi-

sation. Coras Tracbtala {Irish

Export Board) for its skills in

marketing Ireland and Irish

products.
Evidence that Mexico is win-

ing to note and learn by the past
mistakes of others is manifest
in their refusal to allow their

rapidly accumulating oil wealth

growing technical expertise. A
similar story can be observed
in ioa-u ranee. A large American
assurance company recently ex-

posed over 600 of its staff in
Malaysia, Singapore and the
Philippines to intensive market-
ing training. This was not
simply the sales training that
is commonplace in the West.
The company believes that all

staff must have an understand-
ing of the total marketing
system, and more importantly
their own role in such a system.
There can be few if any in-

surance companies in the UK
that have adopted this stance.

Philips Electrical is regarded

Over the past nine months, AUBREY WILSON has
lectured on marketing in Mexico, the Philippines,
Malaysia, Singapore, South Africa, the Nether-
lands, Norway, Finland, the U.S. and Denmark,
and has had the opportunity to compare attitudes,

methods and success rates in these widely varied
markets. In this article he compares marketing
activities abroad with those in Britain.

to distort both the economy and
social structure of the country .

That is not to say they have not
embarked on a programme of
improving the standard of
living and quality of life at all

levels, only that there is to be
an ordered move forward to
progress, not a panic. This in
turn means that marketing must
keep step both with the growing
wealth and requirements of the
Mexicans and with the demand
for goods and services that these
changes will generate.
Responsible companies In

Mexico are gearing their
development to these objectives
and are adopting and using both
industrial and consumer market-
ing and research techniques to
ensure that they remain in step
with their country’s needs,
asoirations and abilities.

Some of the most interesting

changes are of course occurring
in the service sector, particu-

larly in financial services. It

would only surprise anyone who
did not know South East Asia
that Singaporian, Indonesian
and Malaysian bankers have
more firmly and clearly grasped
the problem of marketing bank
services than have many
eminent Western financial
organisations.
They show a willingness to

learn and apply all that is best
in service marketing—an
attitude which matches their

internationally as knowledgabie
and successful in the market-
ing of the many products and
systems it sells. In Mexico it

is minority shareholder in a

local electronic manufacturing
enterprise, Epasa. Holland pro-

vides only the technical inputs.
Marketing is left to the Mexi-
can managers who are develop-
ing their marketing structures

and systems for the special

nature of their domestic and
export markets.
Market planning is now an

integral part of the management
activity at Epasa, and while it

modestly claims it is still very
new and inexperienced in this

area, the eclectic approach
based on perusing, examining
and adapting what it observes
to be successful elsewhere, is

already paying dividends.
Looking at these varied activi-

ties it is Inevitable that com-
parison is made with the state

of marketing in the UK. While
it would be absurd to claim
world dominance, there is little

doubt that in industrial market-
ing and many types of service
marketing, Britain continues to

hold the lead it established in
the 1960s. As before, the best
in the U.S. is unbeatable but
the average does not appear to

reach the standard set by
Britain.

But our lead is being eroded
by the poor image which has de-

veloped for British goods. It

was said in Finland that
“ British marketing is a great
deal better than their manufac-
turing and delivery perform-
ance." British ma riveting has in
recent years fallen into the
classic trap of starting market-
ing campaigns before the goods
are in the shops—in other
words, carrying out an excel-

lent marketing job without the
ability of production.

Moreover, it is only necessary
to mention the word " delivery "

nn a foreign lecture platform to

observe the looks exchanged in
the audience, the smiles and
cynicism. Questioning shows
that a very substantia! part in-

deed of this cynicism is based
nor on most industrial plant and
equipment, but on the British
motor industry. The motor in-

dustry. anart from its intent on
tearing itself to bits, is also in
the process of ripping into tat-

ters other British export efforts.

The industrialist in Palo
Alto. California, who cannot set
a replacement tachometer for

his British car. is reminded
every time he looks into the
.‘zaninc orifice in his dashboard
*nst how poor British service is.

He rioe« not separate out British

Leyland's troubles from the
magnificent performance of

other exporters.

Heenau Fronde’s chassis

dynamometers: Ransome and
Rapier, taken from the brink of

collapse to world dominance of

the heavy earth moving equip-
ment market by a combination
of excellent and balanced mar-
keting and engineering and pro-

duction: Guliick Dobson and
Dowry's patient wooing of the
Chinese leading to deals in

mining equipment worth in

excess of 8150m: and. in the
service sector. British Rail's

transport research department
being awarded a contract from
the government of Hong Kong
worth £3m. are all examples of
what I mean.

The list is long but it is an
unfortunate fact that delivery
promises unkept, service that is

non-existent or inadequate, and
products that do not meet per-
formance standards must reduce
the respect the world has for
British marketing expertise.

Marketing techniques can be
applied to any product or
service, good or bad, but the
expertise is to know when a

product is ready for marketing
and a market ready to receive
it. This is probably the area
where the British marketeer
must make his greatest efforts
in the next few years.

come*; fmm Le^n & Fink. vou - wa»e to fable in two minutes,
snrinkle it on t*e c»n>et before and Cocoa Cola has “Hi-C." an
it vacuum cleaned. unsweetened drink mix with a

The nreoccuo^tinn with “ full day's suDply of vitamin
cleanliness is carried over to C per serving."

Boom time for IPC
EVEN BEFORE the industrial

dispute wiped out ITV, adver-
tisers 1 were apparently paying
more attention to one of its

greatest media competitors

—

women's magazines. According
to the giant in the field. IPC,
bookings in the quarter ending
September are 54 per cent up on
1978, at £14J5ra as against
£9.4m. Rate increases account
for only Si per cent of the lift.

.. The greater demand for the
big four—" Woman " "Woman's
Own.” Woman’s Weekly "and
"Woman’s Realm." began earlier

in the year, and in thp first

Quarter (April to June in the
IPC ’ calendar) advertising
revenue was 33 per cent higher
at £14.2m. Now in the usually
quieter summer period there has
been another appreciable
improvement.
Frank Farmer, advertisement

director for IPC women's maga-
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zines, pinpoints three reasons
for the gains and for future
improvement—higher sales for

all the magazines in the group;
a £2.7m advertising campaign in

the autumn; and higher TV
costs. According to Farmer the

cost of reaching housewives
under 54 in his magazines is 74
per cent less than on television.

Although it takes time to switch
media the likelihood of a long
ITV strike suggests that
women's magazines will be faced
with much more demand for
space in the run up to Christ-

mas. A tangible sign of the
times is the £500.000 boost for
Nescafe instant coffee exclu-
sively in the women’s magazines.
This is the first time in four
years that NestJ£ has used the

medium.
A T

News in brief
• Allen Brady Marsh maintains
its appeal to advertisers. Follow-
ing its recent acquisition of
Midland Bank and the Provin-
cial Building Society it this

week added Jeyes, formerly with
Roe and Partners. ABM will

handle the advertising for the
consumer products division,

worth around £750,000 a year.
ABM competed at seven in the
evening and was appointed at

10.30 a.m. the next morning.

• Brooke Bond is to spend a

massive £3m on relaunching
Dividend "D" tea from
September, the largest sum
ever put behind a lea in the

UK It aims to increase the

brands share of the tea bag
market which grew by 16 per
cent last year. The initial cam-
paign is a £lm ten week TV
burst followed by posters, pro-

motions and a 10m coupon drop.

• According to ISBA expendi-
ture by British companies on
national exhibitions; agricul-

tural shows and private exhibi-

tions rose by 29 per cent last

year to £l44m. Exhibitions now
represent around 8 per cent of

total advertising expenditure in

the UK and are one of the

fastest growing sectors. Earls
Court and Olympia expanded
from 28 per cent to 33 per cent
of the total spent while the NEC
in Birmingham slipped back
from 42 per cent to 38 per cent
• Research Services has
retained the J1CNARS survey of

national readership for another
three years against opposition

from six other research com-
panies.

The
Lost

Consumers
The Guardian begs all decent-minded

admen to spare a thought for the plight of

600,000 people. They have money they have
education, they have their ambitions, their

dreams. They are consumers who don’t know
what to consume. And why? For one small

quirk.

They are the 600,000 people who watch
little ITV and—strangest of all—whose only

daily is The Guardian. But you won’t speak to

them, because you know that they’re all

down-at-heel extremists without a penny to

bless themselves with. They don’t know that

Theyonlyknow that, where their friends have

homes full of lovely things, they only have

bank accounts fulloflovely money.

Won’t you help them? One ad carefully

placed in The Guardian for something nice

and expensive would mean so much to them—
and toyou.

( Source The Guardian

)

THE GUARDIAN
119 Farringdon Road, London ECIR 3ER. 01-278 2332.

l64Deansgate, ManchesterM60 2KR.061-832 7200.
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Over-stating

the oil crisis
BY RAY DAFTER

IT IS good to see so many car

manufacturers promoting the

idea of energy conservation. To
sell a car these days, it seems,

it is important to stress the

vehicle’s performance more in

miles per gallon than in miles

per hour.

This is a healthy move on
the part of an industry which
can do much ta reduce the

world's thirst for oil. In The

UK. for
'

instance, petrol

accounts for about one-lilth of

total oil demand.

However, advertisement copy
writers appear to be making the
point by painting their own
particularly pessimistic version

of the energy crisis.

Confident
Take the case of Fiat’s

: advertisement for the Strada

—

• “Listen, if we are going to leave
any oil for our kids, more cars

. have got to look like this.” But,

. according to the Fiat people,
: our children will have to learn
; to live without oil altogether.

• For. “ the last oil well runs dry
. in 40 years' time,” Fiat pro-

claims.

1 Not so. Even under the most
pessimistic assumptions there

will still be crude oil being pro-
duced in 40 years' time, quite

possibly 140 years’ time. Even
in the UK—not the most prolific

oil region in tile world—the
r.Dvemnient is confident that

- some oil fields will be exploited

beyond the year 2025.

Moving into a different oil

producing league. Saudi Arabia
has sufficient reserves to last at

least 50 years, even assuming
that it maintains output at the
presently increased level of 9.5ra

barrels a day.
Fiat's startling statement

would indicate that the last oil

production well will be drilled

within the next decade, assum-
ing that the final fields to be

• discovered would take just 30
years to deplete. Such a view is

unjustified; indeed it is possible

tu foresee some modest amounts
. of nil being available for the

high priced premium markets

—

.
chemicals and transport—as far

ahead as the 22nd century'.

This is not to say there is no
. energy problem. There is. It is

; a huge one that could under-
mine Ihe international economy
and, perhaps, security. But the-

problem is more one of supply
and demand than of available

resources.

1 For decades the world's
1 demand for oil had been allowed

to accelerate unchecked. So
we are now in a transition

stage, moving towards a time

when alternative sources of

energy will be more widely used

and when crude oil will be con-

sumed much more carefully. The
price of oil will see-to that;

Whether the cost of oil rises

as fast as Austin Morris envis-

ages is another matter. " Petrol

prices rocketing. £1.40 next

week?” is the statement

(rhetorical question?) heading

the latest advertisement for the
Princess 1700HLS and 2000HLS
models.
Perhaps Austin Morris knows

something about the Govern-
ment’s immediate money-raising
plans that we don’t know, but

barring . another thumping
increase in taxation there seems
little chance of petrol prices

rising nest week.
But still, the basic message

is a useful one. Crude oil is

a valuable product; it will

become increasingly expensive
and we—as consumers—must
learn to look very carefully at

ways of conserving our supplies.

Watching petrol consumption is

one way to do this, as Renault
reminds us.

OPEC views
‘ However, the French com-
pany goes further. Its advertise-

ment states that oil producers
will be “ furious " when they
see the official Government
mileage figures for .Renault cars.
“ In fact. they’JI be shaking with

rage.” the copy continues.

Petrol consumption figures

showed that Its customers would
be sating petrol and money,
“ and that probably wasn't what
the Sheikhs had in mind.”

Wrong again. That was
exactly what the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries had in mind. Since -1973

its leaders have protested at the
way western motorists—particu-
larly American motorists—-have

been driving gas guzzling cars.

OPEC has been urging conser-

vation as strongly as anyone,
not out of altruism but out of
self-interest. It not only wants
its. crude oil to be more highly
valued, but—just as important
—it wants the fuel to be pro-

duced over as long a timespan
as possible.

Reducing oil demand will

help to ease the
.
pressure on

prices (although crude oil will
never again be cheap) and it

will prolong the earning power
or the oil producers. Here the
car manufacturers are playing
their part, albeit in their own
flamboyant way.

THE DC10 Chicago crash last

May, which cost 275 lives, was

not the first tragedy which

appeared to be due to some

fault in the design or the main-

tenance of this widely used type

of aircraft. After the initial

.shock on the flying public had

\vorn off there followed a period

of commercial anxiety about the

future of the DClOs. kept

grounded while technicians in-

vestigated the cause of the

failure. Now that the DCIQs
are flying again, the legal

wrangle over compensation for

the victims’ families is moving

into the focus of attention.

beginning of this month are an

important preliminary to litiga--

tion. Victims’ families are being

warned by lawyers not to accept

offers of out-of-court settlements.

Negligence

The compensation paid after

the crash of the Turkish Air-

lines* DC10 in Paris in 3974

amounted to $6Sm. The payout

in the Chicago case will be

bigger-—current estimates are

around $200m. Of this U.S.

lawyers representing the fami-

lies of the victims will keep
some S40ra in contingency fees.

Already there has been a
scramble for briefs and one can
be sure that the legal issues—of

which the degree of negligence

has pride of place—will be

fought with unprecedented

tenacity. It is likely that the

case will set legal standards
which may influence courts out-

side the U.S.

The hearings opened by the

U.S. National Transportation

Safety Board (NTSB) at the

‘The NTSB is not concerned

with liability for the conse-

quences of the crash, but only

with the airworthiness of air-

craft The report which it will

produce — no doubt several

volumes thick — will not be

admitted as evidence, in court,

but it will be studied eagerly by
the lawyers of the claimants as

well as those of the defendants.

The conclusions reached by the

NTSB will influence their legal

strategy and the lawyers- repre-

senting the families of the

victims, will be able to call as

witnesses individual investi-

gators who contributed to the

report

The potential defendants in

air-crash compensation ' suits

have a more intimate link with

tlie NTSB .investigation. The
Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) which itself may be
liable — for example when a

crash is attributed to negligence

on the part of air controllers,

or a failure of the. airport
services — participates in the

NTSB investigation. The other

potential defendants, the air-

line, the makers of the aeroplane

and suppliers of its equipment
os well as their sub-contractors,

do not participate in the investi-

gation as directly as the FAA,
but are often asked to send their

representatives who are then in-

cluded in teams of NTSB inves-

tigators assigned to study

special aspects of the accident

It is likely that there will be

about 15 such representatives of

potential defendants among the

100 investigators concerned

with the DC10 Chicago crash.

Even before the trial takes

place, the defendants—the air-

line, the manufacturers' and

which first appeared in mid-19th

century British railway law. It

was introduced into inter-

national law by the Warsaw

IATA Convention which would

apply to, and limit the compen-

sation in respect of only those

passengers on the crashed BClO
who held tickets for an inter-

national journey as opposed to

a domestic one.
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other suppliers—and the FAA
which is represented by the

Department of Justice, may reach

an agreement about the propor-

tion in which they will con-

tribute to the total damages
awarded. They will not dispute

overall liability for ' com-

pensatory damages _
(though

they will try to keep them as

low as possible) but will cer-

tainly oppose claims for puni-

tive damages, which have not

yet succeeded in American
courts in similar cases, but are

almost certainly going to' be

made again in this case.

According to Article 25 of

the Warsaw Convention, the

limit on liability, is removed by
actions or omissions committed

either with the intention, ."to

cause damage or “ recklessly

and in the knowledge that it

will probably lead toy a
damage.” Moreover, it has- to

be proved that the servants or

agents of the airline - acted
within the framework of their

duties.
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Appeal

The issue of punitive damages,

and the concept of “gross mis-

conduct” for which these can
be awarded, could well "become

the crucial issue in the Chicago

case. The concept of “gross

misconduct ” is related to the

concept of “ wilful misconduct ”

Different courts have taken a
different view of what is meant
by the words of the Warsaw
Convention. Some courts

- have
adopted the “ subjective ” view,

i.e. that to be called reckless,

those who were, negligent

actually had to have foreseen

tbe consequences. Other Courts

have inclined to the “objec-

tive” view, holding that it was
enough to show that circum-

• The “ objective”-:':^
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Hopes for Repeat Performance
HOLIDAYMAKERS at Brighton
or Yarmouth should have an
enjoyable day if the weather
holds. Lester Piggott returns

to the Yarmouth track princip-

ally to ride Jazz King and
Repeat Performance, both
owned by his brother-in-law,

Robert Armstrong, while this

country's other great riding

attraction. Willie Carson, will

also be in action at Brighton.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Jazz King could well hare
his work cut out to beat course
and distance winner. Double
Finesse, in Yarmouth's seven
furlong Vincent Handicap; but
1 anticipate few problems for
Repeat Performance half an
hour later in the Cotinan
Stakes.

This late developing bay colt,

by Targowise out of Gold Rod's

half sister, Peta’s Bay, made
no impact at Yarmouth on his

debut in June, but was clearly

held in high regard even then

because his next outing was at

the Windsor Castle Stakes at

Royal Ascot. .

Seen with a real chance,

Repeat Performance showed to

far greater advantage in the

Pegasus Maiden Stakes at New-
market until challenged by such

useful animals as Quick As
Lightning near home.

At the line, the Armstrong
two-year-old was a highly credit-

able sixth of -24.

Although I can give nn

excuses for Repeat Perform-
ance’s poor, showing when, a hot
favourite for Newmarket's
Girton Stakes last week, his

home-work with such smart
stablemates as Stamen, and
Swinford Rose suggests that he
is Well worth another chance.

Down on the south coast,

course and distance winner
Fair Top. can provide

championship chasing Carson

with the winner of the after-

noon’s feature event, the Jim
Taylor Memorial Handicap.

A second likely prospect for

the Scottish bom champion is

Fair Top’s stablemate Highland
Bear, in the opener, the

Coldean Stakes.

BRIGHTON
2.00

—

Highland Bear**
2.30

—

The Goldstone -

3.00

—

Fair Top
3.30

—

Born To Lose
4.00

—

Petty Purse*

4-30—Millville

YARMOUTH
2.15

—

Grade Wen

2.45-

—Ariel •

3.15

—

Double Meaning

3.45-

—Double Finesse
4.15

—

Repeat

.
Performance***

4.45

-
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BBC 1

r Indicates programme in

black anil white

. 6.40-7.55 am. Open University

(Ultra high frequency only). 9.45

Magic Roundabout. 9.50

Jackanory. 10.05 pixie and Dixie.
..*10.10 The Boy from 5B. 10.35

Take Hart. 11.25 Cricket: Fourth
Test—England v India. 1.30 «pm
Playboard. 1.45 News. 2.05

Cricket: Fourth Test. 4.18

Regional News for England

(except London). 4.20 Play
School (as BBC-2 11.00 am). 4.45

Scooby Doo. 5.05 Play Away.
5.35 The Wombles.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

6.20 Top Sailing.

6.55 Dr. Who.
7.20 Top of the Pops.

8.00 It Ain’t HalF Hot Mum.
8.30 The Persuaders.

9.00 News.
9.23 The Hollywood Greats.
10.20 Skeltarn.

10.55 Most Wanted.
11.40-Weather/RcgionaI News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 11.40 News and
Weather -for Scotland.

Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales To-
day. 6.55-7.20 Heddiw. 11.40

News and Weather for Wales.

7.25

7.35

8.00

8.20
9-25

9.35

Northern Ireland — 4.184.20
pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6.20 Scene Around Six. Ji.40
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

11.10

1L25
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ACROSS
Take away from French
channel (6)

Saw a short way (S)

Leave to throw young bird

17)

Let the air out of accom-

modation in river (7)

Partly on cement at one
time (4)

Caught with noisy breakout
in sudden storm (10)

Upset nothing inside but it's

ruined ( 6)

Braided note in Scottish

cloth (7)

Upset hot tray to become
hoarse (7)

Retainer at Lord’s and High-
foury (6i

Light producer or arranger
of romance (10)

Armaments put back in bar-

parlour (4)

Our hufs damaged in erup-
tion (7>

Engage a quiet fieldsman (7)

Characteristics passed on
here—unusually tidy (S)

Riddle of the picture shower?
( 6 )

DOWN
Follow home, but when in it

one is out of favour (3-5)

Ruin clergymen using kitchen
wiper (4-5)

Pilfer a bed (4)

Raise the stakes on edition,

in Russian currency' (S)

6 Pole frequently made hot as

eggs may be (4-6)

7 Seat I clean around (5)
S Try to dine inside to get

agreement (6)

9 I left in lime although active

( 5 )

.14 Initiate a dog and sleuth (10)

3.7 Without being thoughtful it

couJd be dear (9)

IS What art’s designed in head-
gear .(5-3)

19 Disturb right inside marsh
( 8)

•

22 Easy to argue and quiet
about it (6)

23 Early change to broadcast
anew (5 1

25 Teacher you in France put
to right <5)

27 Narrative poem seen in some
pictures (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.059

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

11.55

Mid-Evening News.
Landscapes of England.
Empire Road.
The Paper Chase.-
News 39i

Tribute to Jean Renoir:

.

“ The' River.” starring

Nora Swinburne. Esmond
ICnight and Adrienne
Corfi.

Late News.
Cricket: Fourth Test

(highlights).

Closedown reading.

Channel is the only IBA company
transmitting programmes during

the present industrial -fispute.

Details of this local service are
given below.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open Uafvcrsilv.
11.00 Play School.
4.30 pm Cricket: Fourth Test—

England v India.

6.30 Open University

6.55 Classic Curling.

CHANNEL
1.20-1.30 pm Channel Lumhiime

(lows, Wliai's On Where and Weather.
5.00 Puttin ' s BJrthdav Greetings. 5.05
Call It Macaroni. 5.30 Lost Islands.
6.00 Rupon si jii E*U*. 7.00 Aloming
—Pramc Zoo. 7.30 f.cw Avengers.
3.30 Feature Film: ' L.-ey And The
Mississippi Queen." 10 00 Channel
L.ne News 10.05 Fm-sido Theatre.
11.05 French News die.

Radio Wavelengths

3

4

BBC Radio London:
1-158kHz, 206m & 94 9whl

1053k Hzr386m
.uJ9kHz/Z7Sne

1215kHz/247m
&, 90-92.5vhl stereo

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 134m & 35.8vh1

n:kHz/433m
909kHz/330m
& 38-91vh> stereo

200kHz/1500m
6 92-95vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m & 97.3vM

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2 6.00 Andv

Peebles. S.M Simon 3aies. 11.00
Rajio 1 Rojiisliow. 12 30 pm News-
bcoi. 12.45 Paul Bvrncu. 2.00 Tony
Blackburn. 4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00
Summer Soul. 8.00 Mike Read. 9.50
Newsbeat. 10.00 John Feel |Sj. 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2

assrasK3H0 H0OSE
M

5.00 am Nows Summary. 5.03 Tony
Brendan iS). 7.32 David Allan (S).
10.03 Derek Hobson (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Oosn House (S) 2.15 David Hamilton
IS). 4.15 Much More Music (Sj. 6.00
Mem. S.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
John Dunn IS) 6.45 Spurts Desk,
7.02 Country Club (Si. 9.02 Folkweave
fS). 9.55 Sporu Dssl . 10.02 Jim
The Great witli Jimmy Eowards. 10.30
Star Sound Extra. 11.02 Soons Des).
11.03 Bnan Matthew with Round Mid-
night from Edinburgh, including 72.00
News and 12.05 am Spons Desk.
2.02-5.00 You and the Night and tin;

Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather.- 7.00 News. 7.05

Ouenure Concert, pan 1 {Si. 8.00
News. 8.05 Concert, part 2. 9.00
News. 9 05 T:-.is Week s Composer.
Martinu (S). 10.00 Music (or Collo and
Piano recital, pan 1 (S). 10.35 Interval

Reading. 10.40 Recital, pan 2. 11.15

Cricket: England v India, lourth Test

Match, includmq 1.35 pm News. 1.40
A Passage to Indm (The Greig Tour),
2-00 Lunchtime scoreboard. 6.40 At
Home. 7.10 Mozart. Schubert and
Schumann piano recital (S). -8.00

Proms '79 From Westminster Cathedra i:

Poulenc. Honegger (S). 9.45 Un-
giemorous Night (5). 10.30 Boccherini
(S). 10.55 Music In Our Time (S).
11.55.12.00 News
VHF with Medium Wave above except

fi 00-7.00 am and 11.15-7.10 pm as
follows: 6.00-7.00 am Open University.
11.15 Purcell cirri the English Tradition
(S). 12.10 pm Northern Sinfonia
Orchestra, part 1 fSl. 1-00 News.
1.05 Northern Smfoniu Orchosna. pen 2
fS). 1.50 Reger end Nielsen violin and
piano recital (-5). 2.30 " Dor Fremden-
luhrer'" Operetta in three acts by
Zieftrar. Acr 1 (SI. 3.25 fn Short (Ultl.
3.35 " Der Fremdenluhrer. Acts 2 and 3

f SJ . .4.45 Children's Concert (51.
5.45-7.10 Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 pErmma

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forarasl. 6.30

Today, including: 6.45 Pioyvr lor the
Oof. 7.00. 8 00 Today ^ Nows; 7.30.
8.30 News Headlines: 7.45 Thought lot
the Day. 8.45 The Bet. 9.00 News.
9.05 Midweek with Desmond Wilcor.
10.00 Nows. 10.05 Check (Hint. 10.30
Daily Seivice. 10.45 Morning Story.
11.00 When Mon and Mountains Meet
tSl. 11.45 Listen V/uh Mother . 12.00
Nevi3. 12.02 pm You and Youis. 12.Z7
Quote '. . . Ui'Quoie (S>. 12.55
Weather; programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
1J5 Shipping Forecast 2.00 Nows.
2.02 Woman's Hour o 00 News. 3.05
Preview cl Radio 4 UK. 3.10 On
Location. 3.35 Afternoon Theatre (S).
4.35 Swiy Time. 5 00 PM: News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Won I her; programme ne.«. 6.00 News.
6.30 Brain cl Britain 1379 (3). 7.00
Newr.. 7.05 The Archers. 7.2D Time
For Verse. 7.30 Four Great Chandler
Stories iS). 9.00 Perspective: Lord
Rab ’ Butler in conversation. 9.30

Kaleidoscope Irom the Fduiburqh
Festival. 9.59 Weuh-.-r. 10.00 The
World Tomoni. 10.3) Let’s TulV About
Me. 10.55 Best ol Fritz. 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime 11.15 The Financial World
Tomqhl. 11.30 Unlorqenables. 12-00
News.

BBC Radio London
S.oo am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In,

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Heme Run.
7.00 Block Londoners. 8.00 Soul ’79.

10.00-5.00 am As R-1ir 2.

London Broadcast]nj
6.00 am AM with John Perkin* and

Sieve Wood. 10 00 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reporis with Max
Miller and Sarah Ward. 3.00 Openline
with Clnire Rayner. c OQ LBC Reports
with Sun Jameson nnd Sarah Ward.
8.00 After Fipht uviiii Theresa Birch.

9.00 Nighthno with Jenny Lacey. 12.00

LBC Reports Midni>|liT T OO am Niahl

Exlra With Tara JeUericj, 4.00 The
London Interview wijn fncia Ingrams.
5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show IS). 9 00 Michael Aspal (S /.

12.00 Dave Cash (SJ. 300 pm Roger
Scon (S). 7.00 .Lord Georgg-Brown's
Capital Commentary (S). 7.10 London
Today (S). 7.30 Adrian Lowe's Open
Line (S). 9.00 Alan Freeman (S).
11.00 Tony Myati's Latv Show (S). 2.00
am Duncan Johnson s Night Flight (6).

The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

September

October

November

December

10

15

12

10

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 389

MS

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 240 S2SB.

Reservations B38 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

TonlBh:. Tomor A Wed next .7 JO: Die
Flobermau*. Sat A Toes 7-3D: La
TraviaU.
T04 oaicnrrv seats avail. trem 10. ant on
par at NoW booking tor Oct.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 2*0 1066.
iGardcncfarpe Credit Cards 836 6303

J

4-22 Sectember
V# YQP

SASUM'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue. EC1. ' 837 1672. Last Week.

THE SCOTTISH BALLET .

'

E»us. 7JO. Mat. Sat. 2.30- Tonight:
A T«mor La Svlphioe with Fernando
Buisnes. Vesori. " Sa£ Underground
RumOLfS Seats 'Still ' Aval labia. ' Cora-,
nonctng Sect 5: SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET. -

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 0t-*3G 76TU

Evenings at 7.30.
Mats. Thun, at 3.00 and Sat. ar ADO.'

JOHN INMAN la
GLORIOUS r__ FARCE.” Dal hr Telegraph.

CHARLEY'S AUNT :

AL8ERY. From 8.30 am inch Suns. 836
3878. CC bookings 836 1071.3.' Evss.
7.45. Th«

“ - '

hurs. and Sat A.ZO and 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL
f
BARrS.

OLIVL-
* MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.- .•>

”

.
Financial Times. - - i- • -•

with ROY DOTR1CE .-• '

GILLIAN BURNS. MABGARET.BURTOjt
Parry rates and student -stanfl-bv araK.

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 8J6 S331
Fully, air MndlUoned ROYAL SHAVL&
-SPEARC COMPANY in riraertolr?.
tomor.- Sal 7.30 low-o*iee pren. Moss
Hart .and. Georoe St Kaurman's ComEay
classic ONCE IN A LIFETIME.
Love's Labour's Lost (next port. 10 Sept j.

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE- (see
under Wt -

- ‘ ^

L-'CC.- "'01-836. 1171.

HDEN-^GWEN°WArt-FO^O
AMBASSADOR’S.
evs. a ct Fn. _
dinsdaTe landiil.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
• * W ,

% . v

BODIES
ITS ’ IMPACT 'HIT ME .'LIKE . A

THUNDERBOLT -• THOM JOVE," THE
LANGUAGE BLADES. WITH .WIT AND
INTELUGENCE - AND ITS

.
THEME

ELECTRIFIES.- Daily MalL
BODIES-

'WHEN 'WE HAVE LAUGHED AT. JTS

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601- EVS. 8.00.
(sharp', yWed. 3 00. sat. SJp4N a.30.

GARETH HUNT In IRA LfWhTS-.
OtATH TRAP _ .

•• r

s" —'best thriller." oaov TaNarapA .

VERY INGENIOUS.' VERY FUtttiy.
* *» crn • TlmM. -- VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tbn'eB.

ULOOE THEATRE. . CC 01-437 '1592.
Moil to PS. Eva B.OO. Mate. WM. SaXu.

Saturday's S,O0 and 8JO. :f.
":•> ANTON RODGERS

GEMMA CRAVEN:
DIANE- LANGTON'

ANDREW C. WADSWt
DAVID HEAL»r In-

SONGBOOK . . .. •-

A new musical by
"Monty norman and Julian more..
--A, TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC,
-haw. ---nils STUNNING OCCASION
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF

.
THIS

YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY," FIN.
r.TIMES. "VERY FUNNY-.. - OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED ' WITH DE-
UGHT." EVG. -STAND. “ THE CAST IS

: .BRILLIANT." EVG. NEWS. \

'

GREeNWICH THEATRE. CC 014U&Z75S.
-EM*, a.'

Z THEATOKw .
l<

.

:mxt& 68OT-

by Shirr ^Sfartr. - M -MDn*H>toui -pJay. .

urge you to. see if Guardian.

Sore

STRAND.' DM
Mat -;Thors.->3.t

.-NO

LONGEST
; WORLD,-.

OFTnETOV^j^^W^^^SOSJ

.

COND IT
CELEB RAJ

rrouizm
S30LSI

.CARDS

VNumtiA ^’CC ' V joi - ,_
Ev4_tt. Mat TVWi Sac. 5 an

O. Mata San 2.30. John. Barrow.
!, ;.GerBldLorraine -Chase. Anttte Craobte.

-Flood. Ste*en Grimes. Miriam Karlin-'
Kenneth Williams In THE UNDERTAKING

" be Trevor Baxter. ' ........

HAYMARKET.
Evenings 8

KEITH
MlCKO-L

& 01-930 9832. ~-

Wed. 2-30.--.
SUSAN

__
HAMPSHIRE

"
< “The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

'

THE CRUCfFE- OF 3LOOD
trr PAUL GIOVANNI .

.

This kind or -spectacle I cannot recall

, since boyhood . j i terrific atpff.1 New*.'.

HER iMAJ ESrYre. s .CC. . -01-930 6606..
. EranlfiBS 8.00. FrL. SA ?JS and 345^

airrr mbbekavut.
anlitfw

Th- Newl Fatt " WipiC MuZiCaT Show''
“ A RIOTOUS HTr."' OrtlV MalL

JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON," Oi»S7

2 WEEKS, ENDS SEPT-B-LAST

<G*S HEAD.. ZZ«
Dinner at 7.30. Snow at 6JS

1916.

PIETY WORDS:
BITS OF LENNY- BRUCE

TIMSHEER BRILLIANCE." Time Out
“AN EVENING OF SUCH REVERBERA-
TIVE RICHNESS. 'LAUGHTER. AND:nn irajT '*

. .

WIT...BEEN HELD IN TN^GRIP OP. ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ' :-ITS
ECHO AFTES ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEART. DINSDALE LANDEYCe
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE." Bernard Levin.
BODIES

" MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT » IN5IST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON. E. News.
APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.
Ev:. 8.0 Sat. 5.0 & 8.0. Mat. Th. 3.0.

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER In

. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NFW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
FEOEAU LIVES. CA VAI " Gdn. •• ITWILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."

Ds.iy Mall,

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

H'terioui . . . do mw It." S'in. Times.
Monday to Thursday 1.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9 15.NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR!
Lewest-prfccd. best seats In London,
£4.00. C3.S5. £1.60 plus 15p temp,
members,

DELIGHT:- Guardian.
" WITTY. PROVOCATIVE SHOWl’* E. Std.
" A FUNNIER EVENING THAN .1 COULD
EVER IMAGINE. SPENDING WITH
LENNY BROCE HIMSELF." Whaf» On.

" '

*L
7
?
1* b^PfTs. ELIOTwmms&st:WCMBWWWtt CC; ^1-32* A735-S.

Evas.

^

»d‘ Sat ZAS,- -.C- - • -•

, .
- *

* *- - *
• • -<A vJw I.

~
.

“
» “ - 1 “ 17“

^juocxBusnNG: SMASH-)) IT
SICAL. ' OaRir Mall.

srUiUHsL
i YXwffiiW a *mwit
-Office'.: 636 •.6B98i.- -. -Royal

Sinkespeare-'CO. -TonX tomor. - Set 7JO -

and next.rteek. . Howard erentorvVSORE
THROAra -'.-(iwt- -suitable - far chlkJtwO-

- Alt '4eJtt £2.10. students il.ttL Adv.-

Qbekt «nd SULLtVA

JOStPH AND THE AY .

.- TECHN ICOLOUR -DREAMCOAT
Nor. IstOan. 13£b. Book' yoctaraar-

- •yi5fl1^34Q2»EL-. Li

What's On.
The Stasea-.

. £5JS.MAZING

sir

WHITEHALL. - CCI 0 1 -930_ E6SO-7765.
.. Monday to Thursday . 'B.oo, Fn. and -Sat,

•• -7' -I -P l-J^O^I
_ Idutstamolnb._

LYRIC THEATRE. \CC. 01MT7 3686.
Ergs- 8.00. Mats. Wed. and. .Sat XOO.

JESSICA v ' HUME
- -TANDY .... CRONYN

.

In the Award-NhinlnB Comedy •

THE GIlTdAMl - - <-. .

ObectetJ bv •

MUCK- NICHOLS . - -

From Broafrrar. limited Season
' "TWO RARE AND SUPREME -

“ PERFORMANCES." Guardian.
" EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker. H

MAYFAIR. _ „ 0.1 -62B- 3036.
Evenings 8.00. Sat 6.00 and 8.45.

A DAY LN HOLLYWOOD- •

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE "

,
A MUSICAL REVUE, . »

" Supertatire non-stop comedr.' ,E- News.
" Ladgh rtet-. . -.sheer fun . . . -nottn
be missed," S. Express. " The

.
ThnWest

KriN. the Manr Brptnera never, wrote. *•

Dally Mall. . .

ASTORIA. Charing X M. S. CC. 01.734
4291 or 439 8031. Mon -Thurs. 8 on.'
Friday and Saturday G and 8 45 pm.

LIVE ON STAGE
- GREASE "

- ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE." Oailv Express.

" GREASE "
"AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS

~ GREASE ••

_ SHOULD BE." The Sun.
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

Conce^lont tor Children

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 BOSS. CC. 01-836
7040. Mon. to Frl. 8,00, Th. 3.00.

Sat. S.OO and a. 30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
* CHICAGOA TRIUMPH." Gen. A HIT- People.

HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN. _ - -
. TKLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT

COMES WITHIN A Nl'.C OF IT." f7j.

.
CHICAGO

BRIGHTEST. eoUNClEST
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.- NoW.

. .

' CHICAGO“ WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME— Eveninfl Standard.
CHICAGO

-AH UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tel.
CHICAGO

"ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE— E. Newa.
CHICAGO

•• WIT AND STYLE.” Daily Etprej*.
CHICAGO

—THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSI-
IN LONDON TODAY ". S. Telco rauto.

CHICAGO
"A SUPFR EVENING’S ENTERTAIN-
MENT." Sunday Ereress.

CHICAGO
"• A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
Daily Mirror.

Reduced prices for Groum.
01-836 6056 and 01-437 38SB.

51uccnt Stvnflhf ci

,

so,

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7824.
3B7 9629. Tom Stdpaard's latest play
DOGG'S HAMLET CAHOOT'S MACBETH
by the British American Rou Co. World
Premiere tour. Must bo to U3. Scat. 2.
Funny— LnncLabour rarer. " impres-

sive—-Hinny—slabs of Shakespeare which
chill the blood " O. Tel. V Insolred com-
pression Ol the tragedies.-* Fin. Times.
Zany farce ~ unrelenting Jokes."'

"
I nq"n ious—beautiful scholarly lane."" 1 Ightning Cartoon . Hpitiiet."—Gdn.

” Comic triumph.”—C. News. •• splendid
_tnteMrc tmi slapstick."— E, Standard.
COMEDY THEATRE.. . CC. 01-930 2ST8.
Mon. .sat. 9 00. Mate. Frl. fr Sat. 6.30.THE ONLY ROCK 'N‘ ROLL SHOW

. THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.30 am Incl, Sup,
930 3216. CC bookings 836 tDTI.
Mon. -Thurs. 8. Frl. A Set.. 5.50 A 8.30_IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL
'I doubt-that there are two
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.’-

Punch
BENT

by Martin Sh"rnun.

...
Directed by Robert Cftettyyn.

" FASCINATING ... A WORK OFCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND
PASSION." Guardian

DUCHESS. OI.R'6 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evs. 8.00.

.
Fri. A Sat 9.30 and i 15

. OH1 CALCUTTA I
" The nudity Is stunninn.-’ Daily Mail

tOtn INCREDIBLE YEAR
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
Evs. B ran. FrMay etui Saturday at E pm

and 8 45 Dm - .

Thf Urn

„_w HRASIL TROPICAL
The dancers vibrate, oscillate and

pulMte while topless, yet retaining fhcjr
baubles, bangles and beads." E«. Newt
By popular demand sen"on extended

to SoptBmhgrBrh
DRURY LANE. CC . 01-836 BIOS.Opens September 75th. Previews from

Srotembcr 21st.
CAROL CHANNING In

HELLO DOLLY!
with Eddie Bracken

r

F

OUP^BDOK^NG^OWIS 229
FORTUNE. R36 2238- Eves. 8.00. Mats.
Thura. 3.00 Saturdays 5.00 and o.OO.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 1—*

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE *

FIFTH GREAT YEAR

NATIONAL THEATRE, f CC. 9» 2252.
OLIVIER (open stabej; Last pert Ton'r
7.30 THE DOUBLE SEALER br-.Conareve.
Tomor 7.30 As You Like IL
LYTTELTON (proscpnlum stage): Ton't'
& Tomor 745 FOR SERVICES RENDERED
tiy W. Somerset Maugham.
COTTE3LOE (small atrdiLoriuml: Mon. to
Sat- at 8.0 Wlttos by Arthur„ Koc,t.
Evcetlenr cheap seats from 10 am day
ol . perl aU X toewes. Car pant-
Restaurant 928 2033. - Credit card Boot:-'
Ings »28 3QS2.:'Alr conditioning. .

OLD Y|C. • - ' 01-428 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Michael Tnomos and Janet'Maw as '

ROMEO & JULIET -

Evgs. 7:30. Wed. and Set - matt. 2.30.
THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR opens
Airport 29. PADLOCK MT5S IN HER
THENS opens Beptemb*r-2S.-WHAT THE
EUTtER SAW opens October 17.
88.:' Wand Premiere November 7.

THE

PALACE. - CC- 01-437 6834.
Mon—Tffiirs. B.OO. Fri- SSL 6.00. 8AO.

-JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR .

by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber.

pxuxau&c—~ar. uroay-nn;
YUL BRYNNER In

. Abo starring Virginia McKenna.
HOTLINE 01-437 ZOS5L ’

-J
Evenings 730. Mats. Wads. 2t 2AS.

PHOTSwo£mtrt:-cc:7Qt^3b-^;
Evs. S_OC: Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.00 «r B 30.
MAGGIE SMITH. PATRICK .MOWER In

/ -NIGHT AND DAY
A new Play by TOM STOPPARD

.

DVocred by Peter Wood.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR--.

. .

E«colns Standard Drama Award.

PR3MUCCYT
-
Frem a.So am inci.

437 *S0fi. CC bcokings 038 107f.
Evs. 8. Thurs. Tends. Sat. 5^0 and. 8130

.. PETER. BARKWORTM
. HANNAH GORDON,

In Brian Clark's new oiav- -

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE 8ACXT
"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-

FUL PERFORMANCES.” NoW.
ARTICULATE AND WITTY.". D. to.
’ IPCRBLY ABSORBING PJfiCE OF"A SU
ENTERTAINMENT." The Sim.

noNunoiHHMj:—cc BiJiirun:
EVITA
Andrew Dovd-Webber.
Harold Prince.

by tin Rite and
- Directed by

Card: bookings 930 0846. Mon. Than.
8.00. Frl. A SaL B.OO A 8.45.
MKhael OeiMSbtv. puttie Gnv

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hlr Cornedy-t
-BEDROOM, FARCE

"|I TOO don t UutRr sum me.” D. . Exp,.
A -National Theatre Prodnctlop

A
Over 500 Performances.

5ff««,rYHEATR^rcc._i>i ^7srnii«
E*es. 8.00. UW. 5.00 and B.1S. •

GEMMA
flfflBBbJONES ROUTLEDGE '

"AND A NIGHTINGALE- SANG .

The new comedy b l-p. TaVlOR."WARM AND AFFECTIONATE." LfitMW
•-FUNNY -AND TOUCHING.” Q- MalL

' " SUPERB. D,. Exp.
- LAST PERFORMANCES

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-738 116$. J
Reduced orIce prpvs. tram Tum. at
B.W.'SsL 5.00 and 8.1 S. OpwSepV 11;

Julld McKonzie, Maureen Upman
.

In -a comedy by.ftichard Harris
*

OUTSIDE EDGE
"A - PERFECT MATCH FOI? THE .WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY A INGENIOUS."
D. Mall. "QUITE SPLENDID."

OUTSIDE EDGE -

" THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." SUbdarcL
HAYMtHutTREVUCSar: CC^ 734^1593;
At

TKB FESTIVAL OF EROTICA-MM sensational year. •

- .- Fu llv V

RpYALl COURT. 730 1743* Yrvre.-'fv*,'

WINDMILL. ' CC. - D1-436 6312. Twice
nishttv .at :SjOD end lO.wr. Stns.-6.00
and ff.OO. _-;Pau1 ,

Rjymood present*-. RIP
OFF- The erotic exuerlinet Of tbe modem
era. . Fourth oreat y«arj .Now showing
new. second aditiort. New flirts, new acts.—

—

' WjrnitiMhmr-:—_—

—

• £i:

WYTUDHAM-S-
OJ-83& :MZB.

n.dJO-im- incl. Stma.
S»rd_$M*. 836

and SaL

'

> r-. 'rjN’oHi^uisiiY^r*c

Wsinitr
funnv.^ Brcitin

^ r*C»t' ;:r ;

..
Very furtny.^ .SrcnlnB News.

." Su»*«e,'cbai«ly, of- stx- and relielon.
DaJN Tel.-:"- MAKfe5 YOU-SHAKE WITH

: wfeWHlr -.Gutfdteiv

-YOQNG WC. 928.- 6363. Opens: 1Z Sept.
HAMLET;

:

Sook Now. - -•

Radio 3

CINEMAS-
ABC 1: « Z SHAFTESBURY AVE- 836
: 8881. 5eW PNp- ALL SEATS BKBLE.
'le.THE DEKtt HUNTER OO- Wit. & Sun.
a.is.-, 7- 50. • .
21 THE MAIN EVENT fAAL Wk. A Sun;
2JiP. 5.00. B.05.

CtJCSMC_ , . "i." a. Hawnaraot PiccatfUTv
_drtus Tube) 01.839 1527.
1-- J.- ft. R. ToUclenv THE LORD OF THE
KINGS

I
tA». in Dolby stereo. Pros. 12.30,

.3.05. 5.4D. 8.2D.
2t George Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST BITE

Proas. 12. 10. 2.25. S.15. 8.0S.

sottish

Ore
1V1 .

VJ.L ,*

03,10 ropp. Tottenham court nu Tubci.
*- woody.. Alton, Manhattan caai.
Proas 12.50. .2^0. 4-50. 6JO. 'B^O.
2t QUADROPHOnA (Xt. Proa*. 1.30.

-'- 'Jr

Sy45. a.10, I3f.- - - - JTolitlen-s THE LORO OF TOE3.-.J. 8. R.
fttNGS^CAL^rdss, 1JKL- 3.2S. SJO. A20.

>htl

.Barbara. Strelsac^L Rjrand O’N till THEMAIN EVENT (ii Proas. 1.1B, 3.40.

Bi PORRIDGE (A). TO RUSSIA ... WITH
ELTON CU|. Sep. pert*. 2.00. 5.15, 8.00.

CLASSIC.
Alee
<(*>.•

- -Reduced prkas for cMldreo.

assfC. -iefceotor Wur*: ~_Wib ai5T5-
fee Gulnn-aj. MprkHamil STAR WARS
1). Tross. .12^0. -3.00. -540, 8.00.

"..sir-.

PDLYT^Saord CTfcW 10
-63/ S8&3. THE . MUPPET
Prpos. .1 M.

m .3-39. SJSS.
I price -to

rua
Jft*

“-8.10, - RedueJd prfce for cidldrcn.

.Fully/sunffief-
. - - THE EUROPEANS lU),

:
Proas 2LOO_ twpj^n J._«j.00.-J6.u.-jbad.

Ttl

. . . s weat ofj 91m." AJeoa
; yflfetr..^WB^9.Stndjiat

nJ. 4.00. __
'as. one UUd— “ Alexander it*.:; V;

-- : «;s

sz5j
Sea nrDfls Diy 1.15. 4.45. 8.15; Late
JUflbt.ShDw Frl *. Sat* 11AS pm. Seats
-bVblc at Bow OKce .pr-fay post T6r 8.15

s- t *. sun -

6in -

S». peris. Wkt. tfoort open 1.00.- 4j«;
7.4S. Sun. doors OB6U.- 1 :00 .

-

4 . 20. 7.45.
Ljte NlflAt SWwi fn A Sat doors, open1U5 ore. All teats bSUsLe in advabce^at

.spy qttrr or by ptot. ~ -TT.
ODEOto-MAffftLE A SW'-2:

S*n~jwf3. Wk^dm^MM^I.'Ob. 4.70.
;WSi «dh.- «orpr«pfliF Lsre
Ntaht^ShoW; Frt 6 Sat .11.15 PW. Evening

WNCTEyn* .- . ...
jyiNG .tu.

ft*
““

8M. ggSlM^ birtffli_ln_ad»aoce-

ofAfoes We.- so. .
Premiere- Presentselan -

... _ ^Qr.-JWS. 01*. One, -Sun).

0iftSFera£^l37'‘S5IXfirttc,

4DMJ»UNTat..l». IMS.
, : »a=*». teto-SbewiSat. ... ‘

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
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Record Review

An Operatic ‘Lear’ by RONALD CRICHTON
Reixnann’s previous opera, ness mainly lies—a mild rude Schoeck set the tale as a War but not performed till later, The Pearl record of excerpts

Beunann Lear. Deruesch, Melusine, was produced 10 shock but few surprises, terribly ** dramatic cantata
14

for stage comes in every sense from a from the 1928 production of
Verady. Fischer- years ago by the Deutsche Oper little that sounds inevitable or or concert hail, lasting about 40 different world. Schoeck was Huai; conducted by a livelyDieskau/Bavarian State in Berlin, who brought it to the memorable. Edgar is a high- minutes. He used variation form. Swiss but had the German opera young Malcolm Sargent makes

V5f
ra

,
““ Orcn./ Edinburgh Festival. Though it tenor. Lear in any form needs the main theme being worked tradition next door. Vaughan fascinating comparison (inci-

k matie a Posing effect, nothing as much lyricism as it can get, for the wife’s comments on her Williams, seeking independence, dentally the music from Act 2
box, dg 2709 089. £15.1 1 about Melusine suggested, or but here such relief is virtually successive new situations, with looked right across Germany to is given in a different version).

Schoeck Vom Fischer un syner was likely to suggest, an opera left to Edgar, and to Cordelia interludes (also varied) for the Bohemia and The Bartered By and large the earlier voices
Fru. L6vaas, Laubenthal, on the scale of Shakespeare's in one scene. The potential fisherman’s

.
increasingly relue- Bride—not even then a recent are better placed, emission

Nimsgern/Munich Phi!./ Lear. Nor lias one come now: musical contrast of the Fool s taut requests to the turbot model! Harold Child's libretto smoother, diction even clearer.
Kempe. Acanta EA22.823. Reimann’s Lear is an estimable, part is almost wasted. As the wife's demands grow is no good, and no amount of Tudor Davies has both the
£4.62 effective, tidy piece of work that flscher-Dieskau's command more outrageous, a storm rises subsequent tinkering by the robustness and the sweetness

Vaughan Williams Hugh the should go the rounds of Ger- 0 f tragic declamation (with at sea, culminating, with her composer could help. Yet some for Hugh, but Mary Lewis
Drover. Tear, Armstrong, P331?

opera houses which have a plentiful doses aof inflection final blasphemy, in a dramatic- of the music is irresistible, folk- sounds pale beside her modern
Rippoa /Ambrosian Opera baritone with the skill and not jn t>, e score i is as impres- ally conceived fugue. type tunes flowing with decep- counterpart.
Chor./RPO/Groves. Two experience for the title-role.

s jve ^ 0Qe would expect Not Story and treatment fit one tive ease, beautifully set on The Pelteas excerpts are of

records in box. EMI Though the music makes the his fault that the notes he has another like a glove. Schoeck’s voices and orchestra. One can particular interest because the
SLS 5162. £10.75 deyi|

°f
a nowe, the scale is to sing or wail aren’t more quiet originality pervades this discount, on records, the Golaud is Hector Dufranne. the

Vaughan Williams Hugh the
sub'shakespeana 11 so much memorable. In this music ten- most taking score. As befits a dramaturgical feebleness. creator of the role (he sang

Drover Extracts (historic
a Q^511011 of length as of con- dency to rant to produce on fine song-writer the vocal lines The Royal Philharmonic it until 1939 !). Dufranne wascon- dency to rant to produce on fine song-writer the vocal lines Philharmonic it until 1939 !). Dufranne was

recording). Lewis Davies
tent*‘ 111 sP ite ofi an<* Perhaps syllables and explode conso- have a master's touch. All allow- under Sir Charles Groves play a Belgian, a fine high baritone

Sarsent. Pearl GEM 128. ,

some degree because of, the nants, is not out of place. Julia ance made for difference in as if they love the lyrical pages of the forward, French type.

£3^5 a hle way Henneberg has pared Varady’s Cordelia is as touch- idiom, they have Just the hut have understandable doubts Maddeningly Golaud’s crucial

r*«.h ha,.* n/TAH»nria £
own the play. but still more in° as the limits of the role qualities lacking in Reimann’s concerning the dramatic ones. Act 4 scene is not there, though

ueoiKsy peueas et Meusanae. because of the slight musical will allow. The cold gleam of Lear. The premiere (Dresden. Robert Tear and Sheila Arm- we hear the end of it. with
su

,

b
,

stance
- tragedy dwindles to Helga Demesch's Goneril is as ig30) was conducted by Busch, strong are hero and heroine— ArkeVs “Si j’etais Dieu.” The -

KarrSn/
a Woody, melodramatic squabble alarming as it is secure. The K can't one feels, have been he too intelligent and analytical Arkel, Armand Narcon (he also

T^r. ponri 145 M 75
a6out succession. threadbare tooe of

,
Colette more sympathetic than Kempe’s a singer to be at home in such lasted long) is fine. Claire

;

‘

There is a good storm scene Lorands Regan undoubtedly recording, whose excellent direct mnsic. she in fine voice. Croiza of the immaculate

Vwii rnnt^mniateri an onera with one reai trouvaille—a captures the characters nasti- soloists are Kari Liivaas. Horst Michael Rippon is the bad boy, vowels sings Genevieve's letter

nn Ki«n T-put Sn in nur dav series of sforzando chords in ness however mudi it mes the Laubenthal and (as the fish) Jack. The cast contains a num- scene. The lovers, both idio-

did Rrittpn Others as well no sharP diminuendo, placed to E°gar_ls
,.
David ^notson. Sigmund Nimsgern. her of well-known names—Helen matic. are Martbe Nespoulos and

doubt though the Annals of sreat effect The orchestral T*1® a
?n

r
.2*

0^ Eoysen 15 Hugh the Drover, the ballad Watts. John Fryatt, Terence Alfred Masuenat. Georges True

Ooera haveonlv dlssoreed one
1 5101711 before the scene begins lhe names are pains- opera by Vaughan Williams Sharpe. Henry Newman, Robert conducts. More than a curiosity:

br^hisSizonf 1937
8
) ro ™kes a fiQe l̂ ne *S P

wav°
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excec fo?
written before First Wor,d Uoyd ^ngthem. essential for Debussyans.

clnctly described as “successful ^eTamn^that tL ™* a S&cnlfyMen^
in Italy." Now the Berlin com- J French.
nd<»r

J
Arihprt Ri»imann ha«!

modern equivalent of an old

with device. On the other hand, the Also from Munich, equally rHinhursrh Festival

written before the First World Lloyd among them. essential for Debussyans.

Warehouse

Sore Throats

, w o ?Mhn.iia Jith device. On the other hand, the Also from Munich, equally Edinhurffh FestivalLeanMed Bun
, rt

aCSi succeeding interlude, with a new to us though half a cen-
tQIHDUrgn festival

soeie b?
lon“ s,ow melody rising tury older, is Othmar Schoeck's

was fim Eiven
H
la^ear' gradually from bass through Voti Fischer un syner Fru. re-

TW T i
•

in M,r
e
iJn™rt

y S aJto to normal flute, produces a corded some years ago for the \ nflin
genuine sense Of numbed. Acanta label (distributed here IN CLl!C

^ fwwMnrf°
e
n!5St.^i}
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nn"
wounded. uncomprehending at a reasonable price by German

C S grief- To° often elsewhere the Hannonia Mundi) by Rudolf

N £ serial machine seems to take K«mpe and the Munich Philhar-
t

National Ballet of Cuba
cording, with Gerd Albrecht Nothing if not eclectic, the for her adorable Swanhilda in two by one of the com-

cond programme by the Cuban Roland Petit’s Coppelia a couple pany's choreographers. Alberto

diet on Tuesday night in the of >'ears a S°. was revealed in Mendez, and one by the Soviet

*nt ranged from Anoilo to a Blood Wedding as an artist Df dancer and teacher, Azary

;£ish d°ance versio^ of Blood eloquent power. The producton Plisetsky Tb is Canto Vihri (to

eridina Roth works told of 1S &y Antonio Gades, and I the adagietto from Mahlers

e emotional^vitality of the fought it excellently judged.
J * SrJrnmthan d3nn>rc th«» Jnnjin It uses the vocabulary of the about the making of order from.

°f ap unfurnished flat, Jack the enough to scarify our Furitan a^natchofaudience Goneril (smoother ones for had none SSe lustere dkriS Spa^Th Sance, 7nd opts for in- primitive chaos, and relies for
ex-husband, comes m ana slaps minds, we are treated to the

ei
!21 Cordelia > throueh sneech and

jceortiogly changed to hut and nad none of the austere cianty
tJ exo iore its effects upon the energetic

jnd Beta her untiT she signs a sight of Jack’s boil borstiog all S7*c promp.er“ he2dSBV%£}\o M *"*C1

.,!' tteTpooo' "oS Mef ?erfor^ S- i^loUc^Z- acUcitics of four male daucers.

tr.^Jss lisa*- in“b.
1isrsr sa Xj-v .^0^1™. «

^

g&sxjsz, ?ss £?.«
s

srasat
voice of the prompter is heard sp™ 1-

in the Land of Bavaria. Such sorts declamation.
comes King
When she asksfisift-nri™. nf f h»»ir it a nntifP inCno„tnr uTr m me Lino ot jjiwana. auen uui When she asks to become like ances, due it was an interpret- — ^ *

proved to all of k) He Brentou^s father
P

is k .the i“ “tS’SSLSf.*? ^ *55 S52
hmvei^far a’joh’ln Canada with IT*U l £kfl ^V?ir Lear h^«i. ATitt.e ^ S'e^pd ^V^u’pW of lJ dniaUc teSiou. Ste eSmher «nrCohau h^erioa. a™ na—es m harogue

^ JuS as JudyX dejluciiotu) ^n irr^aot less importam thau a gener- over-schematised and It ts in thswelves back where they Apollo wes Jorge Esquivel re-
atorto seems ratter Ukt d^ees

vomiting up all her wine, Sally, bonne bouche, Judy reads an
aUy str°°«=. sense of immediacy, the voice parts that the weak- started.

whSe Saigado the rivals. Leonardo at a Cuban gathering, with four
from the small

7
ads department account in her son’s Tetter, cZeETuPhnS of mS and the Bridegroom. All four women indulging their longings

of an evening paper, comes to Pasted somewhere vaguely in
someumes ^rousnneas _oi pie-

inteoratations had thp ^sht to the salon pianusm of Ernesto

T-f rent the flat Africa, of the ritual severance
Eighteen months pass. We of thief’s hand under Muslim

then find Sally and Judy sharing law. - V -

the fiat, still unfurnished but Bren ton
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.he voudf »od still wtepretations had the nght 111 e saio“ P>anism or c.rnesro
sence me young „oa sou

p—ntinn anri tecuona. It suggests yet again
ardent and unsure of his iden- “a™ Mse or emonon, ana p«pntiai ouflitv /hnut thp
titv — was a nrnner forus for Gades makes theatrical capital an essential quality anour tne
tity was a proper focus lor

showing the men’s duel to Cuban style: its dynamic force
the attentions of the Muses. As r™m snowing tne mens aw n . .

J
pmotinoalism The

Ternsiehore and Polvhvmoia the death in slow motion. With ixf emouonausm. ine
lerpsicnore sma roiynymma,

brUliant ahstraet settine hv Cuban dancers are full-blooded,
Josefina M4ndez and I^ipa "J™"* jSSE 'wJSd folly-engaged artists, and their
Araujo showed the merits of -rrancisco meva

.
jsiooa wea- °

f eives their
the Cuban stvle its temnera- *"9 18 that ranty. a Spanish Viai

.
g‘j .

Ine
.tne_ .

Da
- .

styie
’ j

tempera . .. . .. . . . .. « - ^ j dancing a verve and drive in
mental richness and also its

ballet toat is both Spanish and
dynamics ^ compels our

technical resource; the staging dramatic.
re for its warmth o£

indeed, for all its old-fashioned The central section of the humanity if not always for its
air, was coherent, convincing, programme comprised three sophistication of means.
Loipa Aratijo, remembered more obviously Cuban works, CLEMENT CRISP

COMPANY NOTICES

+v j.,
• * •? •>.>• \v

littered with empty bottles, worked hard to produce a play
cushions, magazines and . so on., more offensive than - The
They are flaying a game about Churchill Flag, hut he may con- - '

- WraifTTTdT . . . .
*:-rr/isxwSBtt HirSi the Cuban stvle its temnera- mn9 15 max ramy. a apamsx

seducing a teenage schoolboy— gratulate himself^tbat he has ' ^ Vi’ ’.

: A ' mental richnSs’ and alscTIte ballet that is both Spanish ant
a practice that Judy . actually done so. for Sore Throats is not ! V * *2. S?*** dramatic.
goes in for, thus losing some of

— -
"nt rln’f irbirli '

Sde^dG all ic'’old-fashS The central section of the
her more portable possessions The Churchill Play was not '

Sr ws LfhUnt ronvinrinv nrLr th !
by thefL While they discuss the Actually 1 think Sore Throats ;fl '

: TT * air - m coherent * «>nTin cing. programme comprised thre*

possibiUty of burning their « the most offeosive play I f ^ ^ Loioa Arauio. remembered more obviously Cuban works

remaining money and living by have ever seen. ’'and I am at

violent theft Jack returns with a ,0^i° understand what the -i^.
.
InW

a carry-cot and gives a pathetic Royal Shakespeare Company is .. .

account of the child’s messy doing with such a piece.
. ; 4 '

!J
birth on a Canadian prairie after They are lucky to have such y , r f:
a motor accident The baby turns strong-stomached players as
out only to be a couple of bricks. Paola Dionisetti, Malcolm Stony >Vp..ja£
There seems to be no resolu- and Ruby Wax, who play Judy, •< ‘

•
" ’j

'•

tlon of the situation. Indeed Jack and Sally. The director is \ !
1

V.- •• '

there seems to be little point in Barry Kyle. 6. A. YOUNG f ;^.
N
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thfeifaDeS lollipop rather
ob^ at least one listener

than a remarkable absolution of “ 2^ IT *• over tw0 years siQce The CitiMns has long been a ball bouncing on to a brightly SMbSS.
popular melody in the manner Robert David MacDonald’s ex- our most individual and original lit stage), the real business of en^w maintain freiant ntu.att uieir dS^- “ISsiSS “oMd^d^'pa’vabteS the Images?* deserves nicer S wa, the traordinaiy play was first seen theatre company. and Chinchilla Mr MacDonald’s relentlessly SSU'SfcaJttr ^
handlingthan Alexander Gibson ^n«on

^ composer’s
at tiie GI vv. Citizens and jt is

is an uncompromising statement aphoristic text is to pinpoint. oM-f.n £&Fg5£fc'
and his orchestra were able on entlon

‘ nDW .™™L a „ narr nf thiS of lts aesthetic stance. The with much glee, the jealousies,
B f

Tuesday to give it
"

Discontent with the orchestra
year’s Festival tribute to Diag- P^y is quite brilliantly designed quarrels and personal rivalries currant ocean rate* and «*«*« —mnniY~praHY-irbbhs- ltmites

—
This was the first of two grew stronger during the intro- hSev! rae ntecl lino' idle and directed by Philip Prowse. endemic to any cooperative ^ “ .‘“‘.‘“"fSTs i«««e

pieces in the programme owing duction to the Berlioz cantata, hagiographv, however, nor is it Whereas, two years ago. the artistic venture. “MffTmiSIBw'S T^SncL. ,
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some debt . to the. orchestra’s If Mort de Cl5opfitre
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ev» Splidt about the identity production marked off the scenes As Chinchilla, Gerard Murphy «»«» to^nd^meiud- ^ Wserc^«y °ii,i
sL ci^^wn

5^“
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T. L. BALDWIN. Secretary.
Battlebridae House. Tooiey Street.

will continue at the present pensenteees
Nova week in IB73. It is a short large, lovely voice of Jes^?e man , n a bulky black jump-cutting process to our own ful and extremely proud per- we service one rates.

(a little over 10- minutes). Norman began to work its spell, CMt...with a grey streak in his imaginations, bathing the whole fonuance of a man stating his
j

cental ncT.^extri^engOi "and excess weight

orchestral fantasy whose palette and by the time the ana dyed black hair is Diaghilev, show in a fluid rhythm of light, beliefs, as he says “with “,^"ur.»e hUSSEb %2m2m.
of colours is selected from 1 the “Grands Pharaons had been ^ Qjat entourage picking musical quotation (chiefly from ardour and .style and impec-
—

.

; reached, things were in the pro- over the past on the Venice Stravinsky's ethereal Apollon cable bad taste.” Around him, Dari conumarime company lib.

cess- of coming right - Miss Lido includes approximate im- Musagtte) and, above all, the company is in sparkling "££“?!*«
Norman’s soprano coidd be personations of Gabriel Astruc, design. form, with; not a single weak

l£. fMM
tiiought a shade soft-pmned for

impTessa rio who first The stage, brilliantly white link.
Canadian Atlantic freight

Berlioz, at least for the aramauc brought the Russian Ballet to and populated by large mirrors, The mock classical element in secretariat ltd..

recitative lorn white-hot from Europe: of Grigoriev, the loyal exercise bars, and half-naked the production is enforced by secmancs.

Yosri faithfully.
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PLAYING CARDS
During one evening's play- your
Advertisement on just one pack of
cards would be seen at least 1.000
tiniM. No other medium can spread
so much good wilt far so little CO&l.
Minimum quantity 1,000 single or
500 Twin packs. Send for prices and

samples to:

PLAYING CARD PUBLICITY
COMPANY LTD„

10 Avon Estate, Avonmore Road,

London W14 8TS. 01-402 3501

LYLE STUART: " Casino Gambling lor

the Winner." 2D8pp. BO ill. £10.
Available Irani H. Pordes Ltd.. 529b
Finchley Road. London, NWS. Pay on
receipt.

11,000 MAINLY TECHNICAL slightly
water damaged but new condition books
offered as a lot. List: H. Pordes Ltd..

529b Finchley Road. London. NWS.
Tel. 435 98 7B.

ART GALLERIES

AMBER LEY FINE ARTS. Church St..Amber ley. West Suasr*. 079-801 B76.
Printi & paintings by Tom Chadwick.
William Kcrmodp. Iain Macnab and
others. Until September Bth. 10-1, 2.30-
5,30 Tues-Sun.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. S3 5 3600.
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE

FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B. Now Bond 5t~
WT. 01-629 5116. SUMMER EXH1BI-

B. W. GRECN. Assistant Secretary. TION and WORKS Unde

I Incorporated m Norway)

mwsiBi
01 -648 6174

ttSE£Y£tl8WP*G€S

Golden Cross Line Ltd.

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD..

Secretaries. * n*‘

» y2T,C l ,s HEREBY GIVEN that the
Audtrrd Annual Report and Accounts ol
Norpine is ter the year ended 31«t HAMILTON.
December. 1 97B fend translation thereof) Grosw-nor
are avaliahle from-— A mixed e

NORPIPE AS. of Glno 1

Breidabllkkvelen 3,
P.O. Box 3066 Marten*. 9.30-S.30.
4001 Stavanger. August-31 si

Norway.

GALERIE GEORGE. 96-9B, George Street.
W1. 01-935 3322. Fine 19th and 20th
Century British A European oil paintings,
watercolours and graphics at keen trade
prices. C100-E2.000. Mon.-Frl. 10-6.

HAMILTON. 13. .Carlos Place. Nr.
Grosvenor Sduare. WT. 499 9493-4.
A mixed exhibition. Including the work
of Glno Hollander. Eller and Daves.
Decorative pictures at reasonable prices
9.30-5.30. 10.00-1.00 Saturdays. 2nd
August-31 st August. 1979.
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so grand, so consistently beauti-

ful, as to allay all doubts.

MAX LOPPERT

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY.
Europe/Afrlca.
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NEDERLAKDSGtfE HDDENSTANDSBAKK II, Amsterdam,

MAR11E MfllAlB BANK, lew York,

;
BANQIIE QE I’UNIBN EUROPEBiE. Paris.

NEDERUNDSCHE M1DDENSTANDSBANIC N.Y.. Amsterdam.

MARINE-MIDLAND BANK. New York, and BANQUE DE L'UNION
EUROPEENNEr Paris, jointly announced- today that • NEDER-
LANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.Y. has agreed to purchase

from MARINE MIDLAND BANK its holding of approximately 15?0

in the BANQUE DE L’UNION EUROPEENNE: With the agreement

of BANQUE DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE it is,‘however, foreseen

that NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V. may share

this participation later with another international bank.

BANQUE DE L’UNION EUROPEENNE and NEDERLANDSCHE
MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V. have agreed on the terms of a common

policy with a. view to furthering the international potential of both

banks.
Simultaneously NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V and

. MARINE MIDLAND BANK together with KRED1ETBANK N.V.,

Brussels, announced that agreement has been reached with all parties

concerned on an arrangement . whereby KREDIETBANK and

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK will each acquire 45%

Of the outstanding shares of fNTERUNlON*&ANQUE, Paris. The

present shareholders of INTERUNiON-BANQUE are MARINE
- MIDLAND BANQUE. BANQUE D6 L’UNION EUROPEENNE, THE

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, THE TOKAI BANK and BAYERI5CHE

VEREINSBANIC MARINE MIDLAND BANK will maintain a minority

interest in INTERUNION-BANQUE by retaining ownership of 10%-

- of tHe-oujstanding -sipares.. :
-‘-

• The teems ef.the,agreemerrts were not dtscrosed;

- Both trahsactiofnf are conditional upon the~j»nor approvals by tne

. regulatory authorities - in the countries concerned. -

NICHII CO. LTD.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS, weekdays 10-5. At So.
Bruton Street. London. W1 . Tel. 01-493

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. Davis SL. W1.
499 SOSB. 20th CENTURY ORldlNAL
PRINTS—Chagall, Matisse. Mlro. Picasso.
etc.

MALL GALLERIES. _ The Mall. SWT.
|

UNITED SOCIETY OF BRITISH ARTISTS,ANNUAL EXHIBITION. MtUI-Fri. 10-5.
Sat. 10-1. Sun. 10-S. Until Segtember 6.
Adm. 20p.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W1.
EGON SCHIELE- Exhibition ol watey-
colours and drawings until 31 August.
Mwi.-Frl.i0-S.30, Skt.- 1 0.12 JQ,
OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemgrle St..
Piccadilly. W1. New selection of fine
modern French paintings. Including
Blanchard. Chctioua. DeKtiamgs. Delln.
GrosoL Herve. Jacob. Posset. Robin. «e_

and Une modem British marine paintings

Arts news in brief
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WINDSIGN INVESTMBVTS LIMITED floor Mows. 1B9. Regent St. 734 0387.
(IN LIQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN itisr ihe W1 -

London as Depositary, creditors of tha above-named company
are required, on or before 30th
September 1979. to send their name*.
addresses and particulars of their
claims to the undersigned, J. H. Sisson
of .Josolyne Layton -Ben nett & Co..
Metropolis House, 39/45, Tottenham
Coun Road, London. W1P OJL joint

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
•• AS YOU LIKE IT

"

1 1-3.30 am. SiMws at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 64 55.

EXHIBITIONSCourt Road. London. W1P OJL joint fcJ%aBBK»i 1VI19
liquidator ot the company or In default^
thereof they will be excluded from ihe
benefit of any distribution made before all about the national TRUST,
such claims ere notified- An exhibition ill Hie visitors’ gallery of

j, H. SISSON. the Stock Exchange, open every weekday
Joint Liquidator. from 10.50 a m. to 3 p.m„ unt£

24th August 1979 September 5. Admission free,
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Policy for

agnostics
THE REVOLUTION in economic
policy which the election of Mrs.

Thatcher has confirmed is

generally discussed in terms of

the triumph of monetarism over

previous Keynesian error. These
terras will surely puzzle any
future historian of British

policy, who will observe the

familiar fact that the most
irresponsible episode in our
monetary history was presided

over by a Conservative Govern-
ment. and monetary discipline

subsequently introduced by a
Labour Chancellor. Indeed,

Ministers defending present
financial policies like to stress

how little the key targets have
been changed from those set

by Mr. Healey.

Incomes policy
The labels are of course mis-

leading: and anyone seeking to

understand the real revolution

which is taking place could do
worse than read the commen-
tary on the new policies from
The National Institute for

Economic and Social Research.

This reviews our central prob-
lems and the proposed solu-

tions to them in a manner
which is not so much hostile as

baffled. It has long treatments
of two particular problems,
wages and monetary policy,

which show an almost total

agnosticism.

The National Institute seems
to have no clear view of how
wages are determined in the

absence of a formal and effec-

tive incomes policy. It has little

sympathy either for a monet-
arist approach, stressing the
difficulty of selecting any
measure of money which can be
taken as a reliable guide to

demand and credit conditions,

or any control which will not
distort the measure, and pro-

viding persuading evidence that

these doubts are partly shared

in the Bank of England.

Textbooks

These general doubts can be
summed up in a phrase: the
National Institute is sceptical

about the operation of market
forces. It does not believe that

w age settlements are responsive

to the pressure of demand or
the level of unemployment It

does not believe that the demand
for credit is responsive to the
level of interest rates, or that

the rate of inflation responds to

changes in monetary growth,
except in a loose and highly un-
predictable fashion. It is not

surprising that holding these
views, it regards present poli-

cies with some dismay: for the
central theme of Mrs. Thatcher’s
policies is that given time, mar-
ket forces will work, and ac-

cording to the classic theories.

The world, in her view, is more
like the textbooks than sophisti-

cated forecasters have come to

believe.

Given these beliefs, the.policy

preferences of the National

Institute are not surprising.

Demand, management, which re-

mains its central theme, in its

review of the world economy
as much as the domestic

economy, is not a sign of neo-
Keynesian arrogance, but simply
the best that can be done in a

system which is seen as likely

to drift on in perverse cycles of
boom, slump and inflation un-
less corrected from the centre.

The market mechanisms which
would make the system in-

herently self-stabilising have
been studied and found doubt-
ful.

What cannot be understood
from this point of view is the
idea that a Government which
believes in market forces may
well be unconcerned about
nasty phases of the cycle, or
even welcome them. A sharp
downturn under competitive
pressure may be the only mar-
ket mechanism to defeat cost

inflation. Bankruptcy is the
most effective check on unsound
lending.

Changes
It is true that the current

Conservative belief in the mar-
ket is as much a matter of faith

and politics as the Socialist

belief in planning. Both sides

admit that time is needed to

prove that their approach works,
and complain when governments
or policies change that the
time was inadequate. It is pos-

sible that experience in the time
available will confirm the
National Institute’s sceptical

views, and that the agnostics

will be back with their incomes
policies and growth targets.

Meanwhile, the National In-
stitute review does provide one
piece of evidence for market
forces, and two hints for their
better deployment. The evidence
is a brief study of the large
structural changes in the British

economy in the last two decades,
which certainly owe more to
market forces than to official

plans. The hints come first in

the study of monetary policy,

which inadvertently makes a
strong case for the kind of
rather radical reform of the
system now under study by the
authorities: and secondly in a
summary of a new Institute

study of the effect of changes on
company structure on competi-
tion. Competition policy may
prove the most difficult chal-

lenge 1o a Government which
seeks to harness the market.

Mergers and the

capital market
THE NEW Competition Bill,

which should become law
around Christmas, is directed

solely against abuses by firms
which are already entrenched
in their markets. Mergers are

widely believed to he one of the

principal reasons why so many
of Britain's markets are domi-
nated by a small number of

firms and it is natural to ask
whether competition policy-

should be strengthened to

prevent further concentration.

Conglomerates

That “ horizontal ” mergers
between direct competitors tend

to reduce competition is widely
acknowledged, though counter-
vailing advantages are often

claimed. But whether con-

glomerate mergers, between
companies in different indus-

tries, also have anti-competitivc
effects is hotly disputed. Yester-

day’s National Institute Econo-
mic Review outlined a study by
Mr. M. A. Utton which
attempted lo analyse the effects

of conglomerate mergers on
competition.

Not surprisingly the issue is

roo complicated to permit un-

equivocal conclusions. The
share or the 300 largest firms in

Britain's manufacturing output

has roughly doubled since 1949,

so that "concentration in the

United Kingdom is probably
higher than in any other coun-

try of comparable size.” Con-
glomerate mergers have played

an Important part in this pro-

cess. But they do not appear to

have had much effect on the

concentration of individual in-

dustries. since most large firms

have remained strongly K»m-

niitted to a small number of

major activities, even when
they have diversified in a minor

way over a host of other indus-

tries.

Furthermore, .Mr. titton’s evi-

dence does not suggest that a

large firm entering a competi-

tive market by takeover norm-

ally tends to wipe out small

competitors and produce an
oligopoly. Although there are

plenty of examples of predatory

pricing by dominant firms, these

are usually found in markets

which are already highly con-

centrated. A firm which is in-

tent on abusing the advantages

of its size by undercutting tfle

competition is more likely to

do so in a market which it pas
already monopolised than in a
new and riskier environment
On balance Mr. Utton’s statistics

suggest that conglonmerate
mergers may actually sharpen
competition in the economy be-

cause they frequently involve
new firms breaking into markets
which are already highly con-
centrated.

These observations appear to

run counter to the thinking of
anti-trust authorities in several
countries. The German Cartel
Office, as well as the U.S.
Federal Trade Commission and
Justice Department have fre-

quently attacked conglomerate
mergers on the basis of the
” deep pockets theory.” This
assumes that a diversifying

giant, frequently an oil or
tobacco company, which takes
over a major firm in a new
market, is likely 4o play havoc
writh the competition, by cross-

subsidising its new subsidiary.

The British Government, on
the other hand, is sceptical

about introducing a presump-
tion against mergers of any kind

into the law. Retention of a

*’neutral” case-by-case approach
to mergers was recommended
by a committee of civil servants

last year and Mr. Utton's find-

ings appear to vindicate an
open-minded attitude, at least as

far as conglomerate mergers are
concerned.

Taxation

What does need examination
is the bias towards expansion by
take-over which the tax system
has produced. The 200 largest

companies which now account
for over 46 per cent of Britain's

manufacturing employment are,

to some extent, usurping the
stock market’s power to allocate

capital to the industries where
it can be most profitably em-
ployed.
The tax system strongly

favours companies which retain
profits for use in takeovers

instead of distributing them to

shareholders, who could invest
them in independent firms. It

also forces investors and small
businessmen to seek capital

gains rather than income. While
a vigorous competition policy is

essential, changes in the .
tax

system could make as big a con-
tribution to the growth and
survival of smaller companies.
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Divisions among the non-aligned countries as the Havana conference gets underway

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, recently In Yugoslavia

T
HE fact that two. pro-

foundly different and
opposed concepts of the

future of the non-aligned

movement are held by two of

the world’s most charismatic

political leaders. President

Josip Broz Tito of Yugoslavia

and President Fidel Castro of

Cuba, ensures that the non-

aligned summit meeting start-

ing in Havana on Monday will

see a fierce battle for the soul

of the Third World’s most
important political grouping.

Behind the Cuban and Yugo-
slav differences lie two radic-

ally different historical ex-

periences in their relations with
the Soviet Union. For Cuba,
the Soviet Union is the leader
of a bloc which stepped in to
succour and support a revolu-

tion in the face of U.S. hostility

and a U.S.-inspired embargo.
For Yugoslavia, the Soviet
Union is the power which
expelled it from the Comintern
for ideological non-conformity

and national independence in
1948 and which has unceasingly
aimed to reassert its hegemony
ever since.

Cuba's experience has made
it the champion of a vision of

the non-aligned movement
which sees the Soviet bloc as

the "natural ally” of a Third
World which has thrown off the

colonial yoke but which has yet
to achieve either the political

weight or the economic pros-

periiy it so ardently desires.

Yugoslavia, however, has been
waging a relentless diplomatic

campaign for years to persuade
members of the movement it

helped to create that non-align-

ment makes sense only if the
movement stays genuinely inde-
pendent of the two major power
biocs—both in its own interest

and in the interest of peace and
detente in the world at large.

The clash of these diametric-

ally opposed views at Havana
promises to make this sixth

summit meeting the most
crucial since the movement was
founded by Tito. Nasser and
Nehru at Belgrade in 1961.

Cuba is in a position to bring

these differences to the fore-

front of the meeting because it

managed, after surmounting
considerable opposition, to

secure ’for itself the position of

host to the summit and. with it.

chairmanship of the movement’s
key co-ordinating bureau for the
next three years. Cuba fulfils

one of the main pre-requisites

of membership by not being a

member of any military bloc,

but its close links with the
Soviet Union and military inter-

vention in Africa have raised

strong doubts as to whether it

cait be considered genuinely
non-aligned without stretching
the meaning of the word to an
absurd degree.
In order to head oft what

it sees as a clear bid bv r.nha to

dominate the movement. Presi-

dent Tito and the entire Yugo-
slav diplomatic establishment
have spent the last year tire-

lessly canvassing support for
preserving the movement’s
genuine independence.
The movement has grown

... V-t'.-.: -

steadily, from 25 members in

1961 to 93 in 1979—if oue
includes the six new members,
including Pakistan and Iran,

which will take part for the first

time at the Havana summit and
the two "liberation” movements,
the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation and SWAPO. Growth has
added to the movement’s weight
—but also complicated both its

organisation and cohesion.
Adherence to the principles of

peaceful '.ettlement of disputes
and non-intervention has also
not been enough to prevent the
proliferation of conflicts be-

tween member states.

-revised' draft which faithfully'

reflects the consensus of views.
.

But, completion of the revised

draft and its distribution has

been; ^delayed until the last'

moment .and is bound -to be the

object,of close scrutiny and
probably fierce hone trading

both at the conference itself

and in the meetings at amhassa-

. dorial and foreign minister level

which will-take place la Havana
this .= week prior -to the full

summit. .

-

; The movement reaches deci-

sions, or rather . adopts resolu-

: tkras, by consensus, not by
majority' voting.-/ The ,- Cuban
view /of the- movement's Juture
is-clearly a nimorte? one hacked

- by j& dozen, or so of the Soviet
Union’s allies, arid” client,states.
With the prospeCtof three years
as -dianrman^-of key co-

ordinating 'bureau-' in front of

It : Cubans chances of pushing
’

.its .crwii^line to the. point of

spmtiag-’ Gte^movemeirt [seeth
rather hiqBkely./ Compromises

'-will surely he made and Yugo-
slavia 1 that -the

principle of 'genuine .non-align-

ment jriil be;;
/reaffirmed, - at

Havana' and Vflie ^nhity1

of Vthe
movement preserved.

struggle' takeOp -the
• movement "non-aligned in the"

;
ori^hgi senseW#* well
after the dust settles -ha Havana.
/Yugoslavia, and Allies- are
-seekingto lirmtCuban influence

These factors explain; Yugo- '-and; ? democratise!^ the .move^
slavia’s attitude to .th« •• Other'- -atent7*.;

7 structure..-; -tfller are

vexed, problem facing^ the pressing-fpr airehrargenient of
Havana conference—the qnes- the co-ordinating bureau from
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President Tito (left) and President Castro: profoundly different concepts of the non-aligned movement

reduce the risk of Soviet or
Cuban intervention in Southern
Africa is one which should serve
considerably to cool down the
Havana debate on Southern
Africa. Meanwhile, the move-
ment now giyes increasing atten-

tion to what it see', as -the neo-
colonialism of the existing world
economic structure. In many
ways tbe non-aligned movement
has become a

One issue which is likely to. of international guarantee to its

receive considerable attention- - own independenc%~as.-well as

,5 iVyiati^nn«

at Havana, is the energy prob-

lem and the growing gap be-

tween the oil-rich and the non-
oil members of the movement
itself. The economic debate is

likely to be heavily laced with
requests for oil and credits on;

concessional terms. The need of

that of the movement’s -mem-
bers at large.

••

Controversial

problems

Participation

of members

The conflict between Algeria
and Morocco over the future of
the Western Sahara, the struggle
between Ethiopia and Somalia;
the Vietnamese invasion of
Kampuchea and the- question of
whether the Pol Pot or the Hang
Samrin regimes should repre-
sent the country at Havana; as
well as the PLO's and Arab
States attempt to expel Egypt
from the movement, all pose
delicate and controversial prob-
lem? for the Havana summit.

At the same time, anfi-
colonialism. once a major plank
in the non-aligned movement's
ideology, has lost much of its

initial raison d'etre with the
progressive liquidation of the
former colonial empires. Only
Rhodesia

. and South Africa
remain.

Arah "oil countries will clearlv
1 Pot and the Hang Samrin Gov- vice-presidents- ’ representing

hi?e a bernS? m Ara£: eminent. have been invited to, each of -fhe^rw'vnau. geo-

insoired mores excel, or air"-'
-Havana." Yugoslavia is leading graphical jregtpns—Africa, Asia

wt *> *5*11

movement because of its separ- .representative (who hax also

ate peace with Israel. ,
t0
K

a
co-ordinating bureau itseHJ on ..

Yugoslavia once again - has.:** f“gj. JJ* EEg*S&££
taken tbe lead in arguing"'.

-

Hanc SanjriQ representative-

.

against expulsions and has taken'
J®

tW-aht to ifltrod uce -

heart from the refusal of the.
invasion of the countfy ay 1 new regtilatioiis~£lowihg mem- '

Organisation of African Unity,® foreign power, Vietnam; '. - betas/.; to .p^rticlpatfr^in ;ail ;

to expel Egypt from its own
.

Here again, Yugoslavia and decisions Tn ‘which they
midst. It is clear, however,

. Cuba hold diametrically opposed declare. , ^n - interest. / Regular

veioping countries aamagea oy that the Egyptian question will views. In the last resort, -how- -fft. at' foreign
:

Soviet fishing in their territorial face many of the movement* ever, .some: Western diplomats. !*' in®^
_

waters, by
8
the non-transfer- members with an awkward in. Belgrade; believe: that Yngo- ?nsiire that • the

choice, they would prefer notfo. siavia will reluctantly accede . to .
bureaus^^work

r ja, .-kept iinder .

compromise solutions such as :ciose scrutiny, and oqntrqi.

for UNCTAD’s ' Group of 7

In spite of Cuban insistence

that the Socialist bloc- is the
non-aligned movement's natural

ally, there has been a growing
tendency within UNCTAD to

question the trading policies

and aid contributions of the
Socialist bloc. Tbe comfortable
Soviet argument that, as a non-
colonialist power it has no
obligation to help remedy colon-
ialism's economic legacy is no
longer accepted by many de-

veloping countries damaged by

The outcome of the recent
Commonwealth conference in

Lusaka has been particularly

well received in. Belgrade..
The London conference is

scheduled to start when the
Havana summit should already
be over, but the prospect of a

solution which would greatly

ability of Communist curren-

cies, the East bloc's adherence
to world market prices, and the
low level of its economic aid.

For ail its verbal support
and willingness to supply arms
and support liberation move-
ments. especially where these
further the Soviet Union's own
global military and strategic

interests, the Soviet Union’s
inability, or -unwillingness, to
supply much-needed economic
assistance has been noted by a
growing number of Third World
countries. But this does not

mitigate the bitterness against

what is seen as the rapacity of
the West's trans-natinnal cor-

porations. the consistent refusal

to raise aid to internationally-

agreed levels and what is felt

to be a world market system
which puts raw material pro-
ducers at a permanent dis-

advantage.

have to make. Yugoslavia itself,

which has its own energy prob-

lem. is well aware of . the
dilemma but still, hopes that

Egypt will remain within the

fold. Yugoslavia argues that

the movement’s validity as a
forum for the. mediation of dis-

putes between members will be
seriously compromised if a pre-
cedent is set by the expulsion
of Egypt or any other member.

Drawing on
exoerience

In taking this line, Yugo-
slavia is once again drawing on
its own past experience.. Hav-
ing lived Tor years in the fear
of Soviet intervention, it sees
the continuing faithfulness of
the non-aligned movement to

the original principles as a kind

the. suspension of Egypt and a ' The "Cuban, bid- for leadership -

temporarily empty chair for is not the eflrSt, such .challenge r

Kampuchea, provided that .it .that the movement has faced.

gets its own /way on what Algeria bad sixnilai pretensions ^
President ;Tito regards as the during its. three-year chairinan-

absoiutely vital issue of genuine ship -after the 1973 Algiers sum-
independence from the two nut;' But then this sprawling,

superpower blocs. unwieldy, ideologically and
.

'
’ T

.
geographically heterogeneous

As host. --Cuba has held a movement showed that it was
trump : :catd ;io its hand-=the not in a mood to he led by the
right and responsibility to Tire- noSe. -

•

pare the draft commoaiqueVpn 37113 time the Cuban challenge
which, the summit's Avqric .wiS Is more-serious. But by putting
be based. The first draft, which', his own personal prestige on the
wasl delivered to 'members welt>line at Havana aid by insisting
i n advance, is believed to he on

41

democratising " the move-
unacceptably biased towards the meat's organisation. President
Cuban view of the movement. Tito and supporters of genuine
Yugoslavia and other

.
members non-alignment hope to ensure

have been busy formulating That for the next three years it

their -own proposed amendments is not reduced to iJaerely a mega-
to the Cuban, draft - On. the

. phone for. the rumbustious
strength of the proposed amend- .oratory of Fidel Castro and his
raents,. Cuba has to prepare a friends.

MEN
‘e ha count who
saw it all

Next week we shall be reading
and hearing a great deal about
the beginning of the Second
World War. It began, we shall

be told, with Neville Chamber-
lain’s broadcast declaration, on
that hot and sunny September

1

3. 1939. But the date may be
too subjective. At a recent
history conference in China, Tor

example, it was argued that the
world war really started on
Jilly 7. 1937. with the Japanese
invasion of the Chinese

I

mainland.

A far more tenable case may
be made for saying that the war
began on September 1. the day
German tanks began to roll

across the Polish border. That
is certainly the view of Count
Edward Racrynski. who was
then Polish ambassador in

London.

The count, now SS. Is still

here, living in Belgravia. I

talked to him yesterday about
1 the war years, during which he
!
was Foreign Minister for the

Free Poles. ’* Forty years ago
I was an actor on the world's
stage,’’ he says in his

immaculate English. "Yet not

one of the major ones.”

Despite such modesty, he has

j

personal recoil eelvns of all the

war leaders and is probably the

!

last surviving eye-witness of

many historic meetings. It was
Raczvnski who signed with Lord

! Halifax the Polish-Britisn treaty

of August 25, 1939—a despair-

ing effort t% halt Hitler s war
plans.

Today he will be holding a
Press conference in London, as
" President of the Polish

Republic in Exile." Then he will

attend a convention of Polish

exiles-

The tall wit can look back

to an aristoci^tic childhood at

the turn of th? century, so it is

scarcely surprising that for him
the war years seem almost like

yesterday; In. Who*

s

Who he
still lists skl-ing and skating as

two of his recreations, and gives

•‘What about jhc combined
Channel hang glider and

swim record then 7 ”

as one of his addresses 5
Krakowskie Pricdmicscie in
Warsaw—the city he has not
seen since the ’Thirties.

Golden day
The temperalure was in the
high seventies when I strolled
along Bond Street to look at
Asprey’s display of Christmas
presents. Inside, it was just the
usual stuff, sapphire and
diamond braeefers for £2S,000
and lobster tongs down at the
cheap end for £23.60.
What really put the show in

perspective was a wall tapestry
which dominated by virtue of ils

size 1 14 ft by 7 ft i and its lavish
use of gold thread. No hint of
Christmas there—it was a
woven map of the Middle East,

commissioned by a Saudi
Arabian notable, with a vignette
of Mecca much in evidence:
price, £70.000.

I galhvred from Michael
Murton, of the firm’s Middle
East department, that about half

of the turnover comes from
sales to wealthy Arabs. A quick-
moving line is 18-carat gold
falcons, for £20.000 apiece. I

commented on a three-inch high
silver dog. *’ Only £5.000," said

one of Murton’s colleagues.

casually.

It seems that the sheikhs treat

such :• . .i -i-
1

and qu'te a few come back for
repair only a few weeks after
being air-freighted to the
Middle East. I trust that who-
ever buys it will be gentle with
a solid gold tea service, firs-t sold
to an Indian maharajah in 1946.

Maharajahs having gone down-
hill somewhat since then, the
sen-ice has been sold back
agaiD. How much will it go for
this time ? * A very great deal
of money,” I was told in hushed
tones. In the Asprey’s context,

ihat must mean a few million
barrels of oil.

Seeing red
Outside the cosy enmities of
Smith Square, the factions on
the far-left fringe are—like
medieval theologians — per-

petually at daggers drawn. I

should have realised that when
I mistakenly noted yesterday
that Micheal Kidron of Pluto
Press was a leading member of

ihe Workers Revolutionary
Party. “The WJIP." he says
* is beyond the pale. It’s a
million miles away.”

Kidron is much aggrieved to

he associated with the WRP’s
Trotskyist Ayatollah fans and
Vanessa Redgrave. These days,

even his association with the
Socialist Workers Party (within

the pale) is not all that strong.

Moreover he says he only jnined
Pluto after it severed its ties

—

never financial ones—with the

SWP. Kidron also will tint

comment on how much Pluto
lost as a result of the American
distributors’ bankruptev, hut
docs nor endorse, the £50.000 I

suagested.

•Having been impelled to come
to grips with thp niceties of far*

Left politics. I feel a check-list

might be in Ihe national in-

terest. Here are names to

remember: The WRP; the SWP;
the International Marxist Group
(Tariq Ali): the Revolutionary
Communist Group lformed by
expelled members of the Inter-

national Socialists, forerunners

of ihe SWP). The RCG in turn

expelled some of its members in

7976. and these formed the
P.evolution .tv Communist Ten-
dency, The Workers League

was also ' formed by ex-IS
members. Not to be ignored
either are the Revolutionary
Workers Party {Trotskyist) and
the former WRP members who
set up the .Workers Socialist
League.. Incidentally, keep a
look-out for • hostile^looking
people sporting London Spar-
tacus Group badges * if associat-
ing with ary of the above.
The revolution -should be a

ouite fascinating spectacle, when
it comes.

Next—square eggs
As any battery hen could teli

you. modern farmers have little

patience with Nature’s method
of doing things- One perennial
irritant is the way vegetables
and animals come out in incon-
venient shapes, making packag-
ing expensive. The tendency
for fruit- to he spherical is
probablv the worst problem:
But will we soon have eaten
the last round apples? .

A Tokyo designer called

Tomqyuki Onn (possibly a rela-
tion ) recently applted

. some
thought to the watermelon,
exhibiting the fruit of his
ingenuity in a Tokyo gaitery.
His hexahedral fruit caused s
mtid sensation. The new-strte
melon • 4s gow- jn eomtuereW
production—local farmers prn-
•duce less exciting -but more
practical cubic melons by
placing small unripe fruit in
six-sided pinstic hnxes w>th steel
frames. Not only arc they the
answer to the packaging
expert's dreams, they also com-
mand r higher price.

I look forward to hearing of
the first straight bananas; and
surely something more can be
done to make chickens conform
to a few. not unreasonable,
specifications?

Off the peg
Sign outside a beauty salon in
Reno: " Divorcing your
husband? Onr Beautiful Body
an«l Personality course will
make you feel like a new man"

Observer
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Mexican Oil and Gas
&

Mexico’s sudden re-emergence as an important oil exporter is likely to have a significant

effect on world markets in the 1980s. The rapid increase in the nation’s proven reserves of

oil and gas is attracting a steady stream of would-be buyers in search of crude supplies

from one of the few oil-producing countries now willing to boost exports.

increase

in proven

reserves
By Kevin Done and

Hugh O’Shaughnessy

MEXICO IS hardly a newcomer
to' the international oil scene,

bat its re-emergence as an
important force in the world oil

market, after nearly two
decades in which it languished
as a net importer of crude, has
occurred with surprising speed.

Extravagant claims have been
made for the role it could play
over the next decade in com-
pensating for. the limitations on
crude oil production that are
being introduced by members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, which
have borne the brunt of supply-

ing the world’s incremental
energy needs over the last 20
years.

Together with the North Sea
iand Alaska, it is making a
notable ' contribution to. the

growth of world oil produc-
tion outside the OPEC blob,

and- it is clear that it_has the
potential to emerge as one of
the world’s more significant oil

exporting countries over the
next decade. Following a rela-

tively short period of intensive

exploration its proven reserves
have been boosted to levels, that
would have seemed impossible
even five years ago.

As a result rather imaginative
suggestions have been made to
the effect that Merico could
develop by the end of the 1980s
into another Saudi Arabia, now
the world’s dominant crude oil

exporter " with production
running, at least temporarily, at
9.5m barrels, a day.

Such comparisons take little

account, however, of the
broader state of the Mexican
economy and the daunting
social problems the country
faces. The present administra-
tion is aware of the damage as
well as the benefits that could
accompany a too rapid rise in
oil revenues. It appears deter-
mined to try to control the
•inward flow of petrodollars to

allow time to diversify Mexico's
economic base.

The level of reserves that
Mexico is rapidly establishing
could give it the foundation for
developing a production capa-
city of as much as 10m barrels
a day by the end of the next
decade.
But such technical appraisals

give little weight to the
extreme sense of nationalism
that attaches to the Mexican oil

industry. Mexico was the first

country in the world to take
over its oil industry and expro-
priate the assets of the inter-

national oil companies. (The
industry was nationalised in

1938, nearly 25 years, before
OPEC was founded.) ^Arising
from this historic action jt deep
distrust has grown up in some
quarters of even a compara-
tively low level of oil exports,
which arouse suspicions that
the administration is selling off

Mexico's national heritage.
In addition, given the strong

fears that the Mexican, economy
could not tolerate too sudden
an inflow of petrodollars, the
higher that world oil prices rise,

the less will be the crude oil

output necessary to meet the
Government's targets for
growth.
The administration of the

present Mexican President, Sr.

Jose Lopez Portillo, which is

now nearing the haif-way point
of Its six-year term, has de-

clared on many occasions that

petroleum revenues 'should

ideally be used for the benefit

of the whole population. The
oil industry is not labour inten-

sive and the failure to use the
newly won oil wealth to create

jobs could cause serious social

unrest.

MEXICO’S PLACE IN THE WORLD OIL LEAGUE
Estimated proven crude oil

reserves (billion barrels at
Janaary 1, 1978)**

Crude oil production (million
harrols a day—197S average)*

% change
1978/77

Saudi Arabia (1) 165.7 (3) S.3 -10.3
USSR (2) 71.0 (It 11.7 + 5.9
Kuwait (3) 66.2 (10) 1.8 + 4.7
Iran (4) 59.0 (4) 5.2 - gjj
Iraq (5) 32.1 (5) 2.6 + 4.3
Abu Dhabi (6) 30.0 (13) 1.5 -12.S
United States (7) 25.5 (2) 5.7 + 3.5
Mexico (8) 26.0* (14) 1.3 +22.9
United Kingdom (13) 16.0 (16) 1.1 +40.9

(Figures in brackets give world ranking.)
* As at December 31. 1978. Source: Pemex.

** Source: Oil and Gas Journal. Reserve figures are only indicative.

t Source: BP Statistical Review. (Current Mexican production at 1.6m b/d, UK at 1.7iu b/d;
current world ranking, Mexico. 12th: UK 11th.)

Revenues
The economy's ability to

absorb petroleum revenues will

be the mast restrictive factor

in determining production
levels, especially for export and
is uppermost in the minds of

top Mexican Government offi-

cials.” a U.S. Senate report de-
clared earlier this year.

Equally, President Lopez
Portillo warned recently that
oil production would not- be in-

creased beyond the country’s

ability to “digest
'1

the result*

ing income.
Estimates exist; particularly

in the US, suggesting that Mexi-
can exports as high as 4.5m to

5m barrels a day could be tech-

nically feasible from the early

1980s. More realistic assess-

ments show that a developing
Mexican economy is likely to be
capable of using revenues from
exports of no more than l.Sm to
2.pm barrels a day by 1965.

Already, inflation is taking
off again. The forecast at the
beginning of the year was for

an increase in 1979 of 12-13 per
cent, but it appears unlikely
that it will now be less than 20
per cent. Unemployment, to-
gether wilth under-employment,
is estimated to be as high as 50
per cent. Mexico's oil revenues
could be as much as S4bn this

year and in 1980 they will be far

in excess of this figure, causing
fears that inflatioo will be driven
even higher.

There is also concern that the
strengthening of the peso will,

make Mexican exports less com-
petitive. This could hit the
manufacturing sector hard and
create a rather lop-sided

economy dependent on oil as
its only export of importance.

Mexican oil production is now
running at more than 1.6m b/d,
compared with the average for
last year of 1.3m b/d and a total

output of 900,000 b/d in 1976
when the Portillo administra-
tion took office. The target is

to reach 2.25m b/d by the end
of next year and the Govern-
ment has made nn commitment

beyond that date. Output at

this level will bring Mexico into

the same league as substantia]
members of OPEC such as
Nigeria, Kuwait and Venezuela.
In an interview with the Finan-
cial Times, Sr. Jose Andres de
Oteyza, the Industry Minister,
indicated that the Government's
ceiling could rise to 2.5m b/d
in I9SI-82 but no formal com--
mitment has yet been made.
The higher production levels

axe not being reached without

difficulty and for much of the

year Mexico's crude oil

customers have been suffering
cuts in supplies of up to 40
per cent of contract quantities
as a result of the failure by
Pemex (Petroleos Mexicanos),
the Mexican State oil company,
to reach its production "targets.
It has suffered from production
difficulties at the oil fields, but
these have been exacerbated by
congestion at the ports—which
has held up the export loading
of crude and the importing of
equipment—and the inadequacy

of the rail network in moving
much-needed pieces of equip-

ment quickly around the

country.

Mexico's rapid emergence as

a growing oil exporter has been
thrown into sharp focus by the
continuing turmoil in Iran and
the dramatic reduction in crude
supplies from that country. A
growing line of potential buyers
has streamed into Mexico City
in recent months in search of
new supplies from a secure
source.

Mexico has welcomed the
attention for the opportunity it

has offered for diversifying its

customer base away from the
U.S.—since U.S. companies are
still taking about 85 per cent
of all Mexican crude exports

—

but it has been a frustrating
time for would-be clients.

Under the present ceiling, all

the country’s surplus output
has already been sold to the
end of 1980 and there are a

number of Governments that
also have letters of intent

committing the first 200-300,000
h/d that comes available, when
ibis limit is raised.

The foundation for the steady
increase in production has been
the rise in the country’s proven
reserves of oil and gas, which
has been one of. the most extra-
ordinary phenomena seen by
the oil industry in recent years.
Previous regimes have always
issued what were considered
rather conservative estimates of
reserves and maintained a very’

secretive attitude.

Within weeks of President
Lopez Portillo taking office,

however, official proven
reserves of hydrocarbons
(Mexico uses a combined figure

for oil and gas; were raised
from 6.34bn barrels to H.i6bn
barrels. Reserve figures are at

best only indicative, but Mexico
changed Its technical definitions

to bring them more into line
with international practice and
this caused the first upward
revision. By the end of Decem-
ber. 1977 proven reserves had
risen to 16bn barrels and by the
end of 1978 the figure bad in-

creased to 40.1bn barrels

together with 44bn barrels for
probable reserves and 20Gbn
barrels for potential reserves.

Of the latest reserve figures
published, crude oil accounts
for 25.6bn barrels, condensate
for 2.8bn barrels and natural gas
for 11.8bn barrels (58-9 trillion

cu ft). The figures have been
questioned in some quarters, but
they have been examined by the
same U.S. consultants used by
much of the international oil

industry. The intensive drive
for new exploration was
launched in the early 1970s.
when Mexico was still a net oil

importer and was suffering from

the oil price rises in 1973-74.

Pemex. which has a total

monopoly on ail oil operations
within Mexico, was greatly aided
in its new surge of activity by
the great strides that have been
made in developing exploration
and drilling techniques and
equipment over the past decade.
A more sophisticated approach
has allowed it to return to old
oil-producing areas and make
finds of massive Importance,
such as the Chicontepec Field,

which it claimed earlier this

year to be one of the largest
oil deposits in the Western
hemisphere.

Information
Much of the mystery outside

Mexico about the recent pro-

gress of its oil and gas industry
arises from a basic ignorance.
Since 1938 the international oil

industry has been more or less

banished from Mexico—except
as a customer for crude or an
occasional supplier of equip-
ment. For more than 40 years
Pemex and its technical adviser,

the Mexican Institute of Petro-

leum, have slowly been develop-
ing their own technology and for
many years have been virtually
self-sufficient.

Entry into a new era nf

expansion has brought with it

a need to raise international^
finance however, and to ieariri

from outside experience, par-
ticularly in developing the more
challenging offshore oil dis-

coveries. At least to a limited
extent Pemex is having to come
in from the cold and join the
international oil community'.

Its management, which was
already stretched to meet the
demands of the very' ambitious

CONTINUED ON PAGE VIII

A Mexican tradition;
Foreign trade
By 1400 the Mexicas were trading as far south as
Central America, spanning both' coastlines, and
shipping goods deep into the North American
continent. At the time, the pochtecas, or tradesmen,
already were making loans, drawing contracts and
traveling long distances. Today, Bancomer continues
the Mexican tradition of foreign trade. With 630
branches throughout Mexico and representative offices
and agencies in important financial and trade centers
of the woFld. Bancomer offers a complete range of
international and domestic services and expertise in

financing foreign trade and investment.

When trading with Mexico, contact Bancomer.

BANCOMER, s.a
International Division

Venustiano Carranza 44 - 9th. Floor Mexico I, D. F.

Telephone 518-70-00 Ext. 5729
Telex: 1775781 BCSAME

Agency
New York

299 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.

Telephone 212-832*8370

Telex: WV 125682

Mr. Robert Lyon
Vice President and Agent

OFFICES. ABROAD

International Banking Branch
Los Angeles
800 Wilshire Blvtf. Suite 1080
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017. U.S.A.
Telephone (213) 489-7245
Telex: 67*7657

Mr, Carlos Tejeda

General Manager

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

International Banking Branch ,•

London f
15 Austin Friars 4th floor

London EC2N2HE England

Telephone 01 - 588 -0951— 60
Telex: 886492

Mr. Voiker Merge ntha|er

Vice President and General Manager

Tokyo
Shm-Kokusai Bldg.

Room 842 4-1 Marunouchi

3-Chome, .Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 100, Japan.
Telephone (03) 2127087
Telex; J-22118

Mr. H. Kakinuma
Representative

Madrid
Alcala 30
5 th. Floor. Room II,
Madrid 14. Spain.
Telephone 2-22-08*56
Telex: 22904

Mr. F. Quljano

Representative

Sao Paulo

1439 Paulista Avenue
10 th. Floor Room 101
Sao Paulo, (SP) Brazil

Telephone 285*16*77

Mr. J. L. Vargas

Representative

CSBS SSl-IMSSIMIX-lMS
SHAREHOLDER IN LIBRA BANK, LTD. OF LONDON
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Surge in

— More than thirty years of experience.

Mere than one thousand technicians

and staff.

Three p/ants with more than 48,500

sq, ft. of installations in an area of

111 acres.

Strict quality control.

Export to thirty countries in four

continents.

Continuous investigation and devel-

opment of new products.

— We manufacture

O Organic and inorganic pigments.

© Certified colours for food pro-

ducts.

© Anilynes for textiles, leather,

paper and petrol.

© Lead cxides and silicates.

O Chemical products.

IP3.qjim©ii!£lD§ qyj

(C)tsSd1d§0

Industrias Fte. 1200 Col. Bella Vista. Telex 038-555.

Tel. 51-56-00 Monterrey, N.L

Berlin 17 Desp. 301. Telex 017-71-212.

Tel. 566-51-44 Mexico 6, D.F.

Lopez Mateos 4299 Loma Bonita. Tel 21-12-15 Guadalajara, ial.

MEXICO'S RE-EMERGENCE as

ao oil producer of world Import-

ance stems firom major onshore

discoveries, made in the early

1970s. in the steamy, tropical

swamp lands of the southern

states of Chiapas and Tabasco.

This new oil province, based

on tne Reforma fields, enabled

it to overcome 17 years of

dependence on imports to meet
repidjy rising domestic demand,
and, by the end of 1974, the

country was again able to pro-

duce a small surplus for export.

Last year the southern fields

accounted for just over S2 per
cent of total Mexican produc-

tion.

The finds revitalised Pemcx’s
activities and led to an extra-

ordinary surge in exploration
and development activity in

most parts of the country.
Last year Petroleos

Mexicanos, tile Mexican state oil

company, completed 83 explora-

tion wells — 68 on land. 10
offshore and five in lagoon
areas — with a success rate
that was as high as one in three,

far above the international
average and as good as the
North Sea when exploration
drilling there was at its most
spectacular ip the early 1970s.
In addition, last year 223
development wells were com-'
pleted.
The exploration programme

aver the five years from 1978-

82 is being accelerated in order
to meet the target of completing
a total of 1,212 exploration
wells both onshore and offshore.

Exploration work is being
carried on in 26 of Mexico’s 31
states and has borne rapid re-

salts in meeting Pemex’s
primary target of boosting
Mexico’s total of proven
reserves of oil and gas. There
have been some technical
chanees in the wav the country
calculates its reserve figures,

but the increases have never-

thp less been dramatic.
Since the end of 1P75,

Mexico’s proven hydrocarbon
reserves fthe total of crude oil,

?as linuids and natural gas)

have risen bv 534 per cent to

a level of 4Q.2hn barrels at the
end of 1978. Further increases
are Ilfcelv at the end of thi*

veer when account is taken of

eviration success during
1979.

S*»dimentanr basins, the
S“.olo,tical formations that have
the potential for bearing nil or

gas. cover more than, three-
ouarters of the landraass of

Mexico, and according to Pemex
geologists only about 10 per

cent of this area has been
closely explored. This leaves

about 70 per cent of the country

still to be explored in detail,

and in addition there. ate ex-

ploration prospects with great

potential on the Continental

Shelf off both- the. Gulf of

Mexico and the Pacific coasts.

Already proven offshore fields

in the Gulf of Campeche are

playing a big role. in boosting

total reserves and the first oil

production from this new
.region began to flow in June.

The major excitement onshore
in recent months has.' been

caused by Pemex’s announce-
ment of a major new field in the

east-central part of Mexico in

the region of Tampico and
Misantia on the coastal plain of

the Gulf of Mexico.' Pemex
claims that the Chicontepec
Field has vast potentially re-

coverable oil reserves, which
make it one of the largest

accumulations of hydrocarbons
in the western hemisphere.
Reserves in place are estimated

at no less than 108bn barrels,

of which Pemex claims that

some 17.6bn barrels can be

recovered. (The UK’s total of

proven recoverable oil reserves
in disenveries to date is 10.2bn
barrels.)

Growth
The oil will not be won easily

and this massive field can only

be developed through the dril-

ling of several thousand produc-
tion wells, each individually
producing little more than about
100 barrels of. crude oil a day.

But development of the field on
such a scale could bring sub-

stantial industrial growth and
employment to an area of

the coastal plain that- has pre-

viously been neglected and
which at the moment is only
scarcely populated with small
towns and villages.

The story behind the delinea-

tion of the Chicontepec Field is

typical of much of Mexico’s
recent exploration history on-

shore. The presence of hydro-
carbons in the area had been
known for many years, but their
real potential had never been
understood because of tbe lack
of sufficiently sophisticated
exploration and production
techniques.
Over a period of many years

more than 1.200 wells had been
drilled in the Chicontepec area
for the purpose of exploring
potential oil deposits at fairly

deep levels. Because of the
limited technology available at
the time, however, and because

an Inchcape Limited

Ocean Inchcape Limited (OIL) offers one of the most
complete service packages available to the offshore

oil industry.

Building on its extensive experience in the North Sea, the

company is now serving the offshore oil industry in locations

as far apart as Singapore and Brazil, Shetland and Nigeria.

OIL'S services to the oil industry worldwide currently
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® fleet of supply, anchor handling and

specialist vessels

• expertise in setting up and operating shore-based

. logistics, storage and supply operations

• engineering services structured to

meet the needs of the oil industry—

jL offshore and onshore, above and

below water.

Ocean Inchcape Limited
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of incomplete geological, know-

ledge of the area, shallower oil

discoveries that were made,

were not exploited
.
as it was

assumed they would he .on-

profitable.

As. part of the Government’s

drive to reevaluate Mexico's

oil potential a new study was

made of the geology -of the

Veracruz coast . in the old

Tanpico - Misantla producing

region and the existing data

were re-interpreted. The result

was the discovery of a so-caned

“ paleo-channel,” • a gigantic

underground canyon, formed

many millions of years ago. This

“ channel ” was filled with

alternating layers of clay and

sandy deposit!, according to

Pemex geologists, which have

stored enormous amounts of

hydrocarbons. The canyon

covers an area of about 1,275

square miles, stretching to a
length of 76 miles. It has an
average width of 15} miles.

Several new wells were drilled

to confirm the new geological

data and many of the wells

which bad been drilled in

earlier years were re-worked.

There are now about 433 wells,

all of which are in production.

The deposits of hydrocarbons in.

the Chicontepec Field are

located at relatively shallow

levels from 3,000 to 6,000 feet

and the thickness of the oil

bearing rocks is only about

200 feet

- The oil will be difficult to

extract The porosity and
permeability of the rock forma-
tions are poor and so the pro-

ductivity of each well will be
very low from only 50-100

barrels a day.
The wells will have to be

drilled close to each other,

which is why Pemex considers

that it could take as many as

16.000 wells to folly develop the
field. It will also need newly
developed techniques for frac-

turing the underground rock

formations to exploit the field

commercially.

The development of Chieon-

tepec will be a massive, task.

The total of 16,000 development

wells envisaged is greater than,

the total number of wells drilled

in the whale of Mexico (15*895

at the end of 1978) since

nationalisation of the : oil' in-

dustry in 1938-

• The way in which Chicontepec

will eventually be developed, is

still far from certain. Pemex

is aware that the project will

have an important impact on
both the national and regional

economies ‘and. is therefore

moving carefully to explain us
implications.. According to one

outline plan it has. put forward,

however, it is suggesting a 1&
year development period with

tbe purchase of 30 drilling rigs

during each of the first four

years. .A total of
.

16,083_pro-

duction wells "would be drilled.

At peak output the field could

be producing 740,000 barrels ja

day of crude oil and L2bn cubic

feet a day of associated natural

gw. .
' < y

The cost of developing the

field will be far higher than- for

a conventional oil field, either

onshore or offshore. Earlier

this year Pemex said the plan
could cost more than U.SJS8.7bn

to implement During the- 13-

year development period, - how-
ever. cumulative production
could amount to as much as

2.6bn barrels, worth at today’s

prices £58bn. The 13-year

period would . cover only the
development of the field and
Pemex is certain that produc-

tion would continue from the
area for several, decades.
The development of conven-

tional oQ fields, such as those
in ,the: Reforma area in- the

southern .states of Chiapas and
Tabasco, depends1 on a snail
quantity of highly productive
wells. Chicontepec on the other
hand will depend on the drill-

ing Qt a 'high number ol vdry
.
ecdndmic
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BACKED BY abundant, low-cost

reserves of both oil and gas,

Mexico's petrochemicals indus-

try has become one of the most
dynamic sectors of the eco-

nomy. Mexico is already the

largest petrochemicals producer

in T-atin America, but by the

early 1980s it should also be
emerging as a significant power
in the world market.
The present Government em-

marked on' an ambitious $3bn
investment programme in 1977

in order to boost petrochemi-
cals production to the level of

self-sufficiency by 1980. With
a large and growing population

tbe industry has a big domestic
market to serve, but it is also

aiming at world export markets
and by 1982 at least 20 per cent

of production could be going to

North America and overseas.

Many of the major oil produc-
ing countries in the developing
world have set their sights on
adding value to oil and gas pro-

duction by transforming these
raw materials^ into petrochemi-
cals, but Mexico has done more
than most to achieve the goal.

An expansion plan involving

the construction of no less than
60 plants was set in motion in
1977 and a further ten plants

have since been added to the
programme. During 1977 and
1978 15 projects were com-
pleted, hut this still

leaves another 55 now under
construction.

The basic petrochemicals

industry is wholly under
Government control with
Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex)
holding a 100 per cent
monopoly. The sector reserved

for the State includes all the
basic petrochemical building,

blocks, such as ethylene, pro-

pylene and benzene. These
products, which come directly

from the processing of oil and
natural gas' liquids (ethane,
propane and butane), are used

in the manufacture of a wide
range of products from plastics,

and detergents to synthetic

fibres and paint.

Pemex’s monopoly goes
beyond the primary- building

blocks, however, • and- includes

the most Important hulk

plastics, such as polyethylene

and polypropylene together with
several other chemicals that,

are considered to he key raw
materials in ' the national

economy. In total, Pemex ha&
reserved for it the exclusive

manufacture of about 45 basic

petrochemicals. .

The manufacture of - sub-

stances that are derived from
these products is open to the

private sector, hut even in. this,

so-called “ secondary * petro-

.

chemicals sector foreign .com^

ponies are restricted to lairing

only a minority 40 per cent

stake in any production plants.

When the present hectic

building programme is finally

completed, Mexico's petro-

chemicals production capacity

will have quadrupled in little

more than five years and bv

1982 there should be an installed

capacity for producing more
than 18m tnnnes.riFronr 1*70 rn

197fi petrochemicals, became
firmly established os the most
dynamic "sector of the whole

Mexican economy and since
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PRODUCTION
Basic petrochemicals
Derivative petrochemicals

Volume (*600 tonnes) •-*'
-ViMfe-- (mfllloh V7.S1S)

1970 1975; --1977 >1930.; 1975 -1977 1978

1,931.9 3,634.9 4&Q2 .5,78M :"; 65.7 218.5 425.7 500.0
L596.1 2^036 3,4774 3^24^ ' 293.9 882i 1,650.0 2^97.0

EXPORTS
Basie petrochemicals
Derivative petrodiemicals

3,527.0 M8?:$y:7^7sCir;
•K. jodx UQM) 2,075.7 2,797:2

60.0 V. -gj-; y-.^OJr -

r
" 7O0*\V -.4

rr
-^0;;, 9J2

'
4^ 66.8

IMPORTS
Basic petrochemicals

463J
. Vm#

DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION*

-

Basle petrochemicals ' 2,481

Derivative petrochemicals .1,73<

Total .3,920
* Domestic consumption^don
Source: Petroleos Mexicanos,

52a 121.4

217Jl 161.8
220^ 282.6

437

A

444.4

638.6 685.0
1340.4 2,079.0

2.479J 2,764.0

1977 it has been second only to
the main petroleum sector.
From 1970-78, the chemicals
industry grew at an average
annual rate of 11 per cent in
real terms, compared with ah
average GNP growth of 4.5 per
cent a year.

The chemical -industry
accounted for about 5.2 per cent
of- Mexico’s Gross National Pro-
duct last year, with total output
worth U.S.$ 4.3bn., Of this basic
petrochemicals accounted for
21.5 per cent of- sales and
secondary petrochemicals for
48 per cent

Increase
With so many plants coming

on stream the volume of basic
petrochemicals production is
rising rapidly -hud increased by
37 per cent last year to 5.8m
tonnes: According to- Sr. Jorge
Diaz Serrano, ' the .director-
general of Pemex, output should
rise quickly again this y«ar -to
about 7.4m tonnes. Several new
products should _be manufac-
tured In sufficient quantities, tn
allow some 'surplus to be sold'

on export markets try to
reduce * the ‘Industry’s trade
deficit.

When the six-year petro-'

chemicals . investment pro*'
gramme was first planned, the',

total costs were;': estimated at
about U.S.$2.2bn,

,
but as

- ' a
result of the increase in the 1

number of plants to be built
along -with • -rising costs, -for
equipment and construction the
total investment now-

exceeds
S3bn.
The 'main concentration of

building' work Ms -at two. new
petrochemical complexes in the-
south-east of the country at La
Cangreiara and Morelos. Exist-
ing plants are being expanded,
too, however, at sites soch as

Pajaritos, Cosoleacaque and
Texuieiucan and an entirelv

new pfftrnchemicals .complex is
b*ln2 planned for a - site, in
Tabasco province, close to the
oil town of ViTIdjermara,

*

When all these plants ‘are on

Streamittthe early IS^'Mexicev
will have st production capaehy-
In most basic' petrodieinicals,'

which will .rival that of many:
developed ecoutries.

Mexico -is already the most-
self-sufficient chemicals- pro-
ducer.' of 7 all the developing^
countries. T;lt wfli ' fiave an
installed capacity; to produce 4m
tonnes a year of ammonia (the
UK has a current capacity 'of.

l.75m tonnesjj L5m tonnes of
ethylene (the UK could have
2.5m tonmra a year by 1984/85);
1.2m totmes of aromatics, such
as benzene, toluene: and par»>:
xylene;

.
340.000. tonnes of low

density polyethylene; 200,000
tonnes .of high density. polyethy-
lene; 180,000 tonnes of styrene;
270.000 toones of vinyl chloride
monomer (used in the manu-

.

facture of the commodity plastic
polyvinyl chloride); 280,000
tonnes, of acetaldehyde; 330,000
tonnes of ethylene oxide and
175.000 totmes of acrylonitrile.

.

During 'its' formative years fn
;
petrochemicals PemeX usually
followed the cautions policy of
.building small plants from
whkh technical experience
could bo gained. But since the
1973*74 oil crisis it has thought
far more ambitiously and most
of tbe plants now under con-
struction are being buflt to
world-scale proportions. >The-
560.000 tonbes a year ethylene
-plant that -is due to come into'

.production next ~year will . more

.

than double the capacity of theu;

existing four plants, 'Two similar
plants are due to follow in'-the

-

early 1980s; • ' ;-
m

vj

As the new giant complexes
are commissioned many -of the
earlier,^ small-scale plants^.Which
are now uaeconomical, :

can be
shut dowm

Inevitably.- the task of bring-
ing so imany new. plants into
production , in., such a short

S

period has'
-

areatied inany prob*
em& It woxdd?tax:the resources,
of most companies, and'Pcmey
is no; exception; There .-feave^

been-sbortages-gf seTOral.M>aa<s.-
chefiucais in ..Mexico 1^is .

ryear^

due to. a drop in output from
-Several existing Pemex plants.
To : some extent Pemex has
augmented faltering production
at home with increased imports.
Output of styrene : in the first

' quarter- pf.tbe year.fell by about
a third, for instance,', causing

.

shortage of the chemical duirng
'Aprils

.

• -

.
By May; however,, styrene

ptm*ases overseas appeared to
be on a sufficient scale to meet
the domestic plastics -industry’s
needs.: Other chemicals have
been iir shorter supply, particu-
larly acrylonitrile and ethylene
oxide.
.Pemex was scheduled to

bring on stream ;a hew .50,090
tomes- a! year

s acrylonitrile
plant aj the beginning. of the
year in Tula, \rith which it“had
hoped tcir bolster falling output

.at. its . older plant at €050-
-leacaque.. ’ ~

• . • -

." But fhi1 -ktarl-iig.; if the hew
plant

; :
has.;. been delayed-- for-

seVetati morrths.
;
As a result, at

jfi
ffi

--' one “
large. Customer,

KIbras Sihteticas, ‘ which .:uses

.

acrylonitrile:; ta-i.'manufacture
acrylic .fibres,, hid to. cut its

•

output by ' nearly half, because
pf the shortage of feedstocks. :

Other ,'Pemes: ..-chemicals
customers,- v : buying -products
inch as Vetbyleno ostidei; -have
also had to restrict manufactur-
ing- operations, *nd locatieon-...
•sunssra '. qf' this - product^ are

.

sceptical about' Bemeafs ability
to; start -up; its/uetv-.aM,^
totmes a

-

’year- 'plant', T&'
...Ganerejera before i980. ;:;1

AD these
. building .delaysjean

.

only further postpone thfe
J,
dat&'

at which Mexico reacts ‘self* -

sufficiency,and will -ttecessltaie

a higher level
-
of importe~in the

'

meantime. According tpV Sr,
JOSe lAiIs Ga reia-

r Luna, pgmex
manager ! . ..;petrilcheafical4.

-devtdopmjeat, Mericp ; last jyrar

.

• tocV-aitfl.‘derivative
Ideals.- wdrlh-

,^^$444-^ j fcpmpareiL'^vdtft;
- eactfort£;

JWDrih ortiypni^' '

a .
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MEXICAN OIL AND GAS HI

in

in

projects
TEE SEARCH for oH and gas
off the coasts 'of Mexico ,has in-

evitably been -overshadowed In
recent months by the. disastrous
blow^mt‘of the'lxtoc . I. explora-
tion well in the . south-east
comer of the Golf Ol Mexico.
Alonsgide the - . desperate

attempts, tor seal the well and
cope: with .'the mounting -pollu-

tion, however, Pemex,-the state-

owned oil company' has also
been pressing ahead- quickly
with the development-of earlier,
neighbouring finds in tb<a Gulf
of Campeche, an area which is

promising-to become one of the
world's- -most prolific offshore,
oil provinces.

Mexico has been producing
oil offshore since 1959, but in

the past it has limited such
developments .to extensions of

existing onshore production
areas . in relatively shallow
water. There are three produc-
ing regions close inshore along
the 1.200-mile eastern . Con-

tinental Shelf,-Arenque, Faja de
Oro .and Santa Ana, which to-

gether average production of
about 40,000 barrels a dig of
crude, oil, less than 3 per cent
of Mexico's current output
These operations will quickly

be - dwarfed, however, by the
development plans for the Gulf
of Campeche, Which will mark

. Mexico's arrival, as a major off-

shore oil producer. The first oil

started flowing from the Can-
tarell complex of fields in June
at about 20,000. barrels a day,
but by the end of next year
Pemex is aiming to increase pro-
duction to some 500,000 b/d, the
limit of the capacity o£ the
existing pipeline. A second
phase of the development conld
boost production to at least lm
b/d In the early 1980s.

The new Gulf of Campeche oil

province is being developed at

a hectic pace. Although the
oilfields- are : located beneath
rather shallower waters than the
North Sea, it is still presenting
Pemex with one of its most
severe, technological challenges

to date. Serious seismic work
was not started in the area until

1972, but this preliminary -ex-

ploration work identified more
than 60 well-defined structures,
which held the strong promise
of yielding hydrocarbons.

. .

The Gulf of Campeche extends
over a sedimentary basin of

- nearly 3,500 square miles, of
which, the Cantarell . complex
accounts for some .270 square
miles. Exploratory drilling
started two years after the
initial seismic work, and in 1975
the first well. Chac 1, struck oil
at a depth of 11,480 ffcet in a
rock formation of Falaeocene
age. One of the . attractions of
this oil province. However, is

that -good prospects exist for
finding oil and gas in deeper
formations as well in the
Cretaceous and Jurassic strata.

A total of 15 wells have since

been completed offshore leading

to the discovery of seven com-
mercial oil and gas fields. The
Gulf of Campeche is destined to

play a major role in both boost-

ing Mexico’s crude oil produc-
tion' and in raising its stated
proven reserves. Pemex has
admitted to a figure, of some
3bn barrels of proven reserves
for its offshore fields, but this

is certain to rise and could
climb substantially if, as ex-

pected, Mexico's crude
.
oil re-

serves are up-graded again
before the end of the year. The
one consolation of the Ixtoc
blow-out is that this latest ex-
ploration well has discovered
yet another major field, for
which reserves in the region of
800m barrels have been sug-
gested.

Pemex's short-term drilling

target is to identify up to lObn
barrels of proven reserves off-

shore, but senior engineers are
already indicating that a higher
total could emerge after a fur-

ther four-five years of intensive
exploration activity. A total

of 50 exploration and produc-
tion wells are planned for off-

shore Mexico during 1979.

Attention was first drawn to

the Gulf of Campeche -during

the 1940s • and 1950s when
shrimp fishermen from the vil-

lage of Ciudad del 'Carmen re-

ported oil seepages along the

sea floor. The accounts eventu-

ally reached a petroleum en-

gineer called Cantarell. who
encouraged Pemex to begin
^exploration in the. area. -His
name has since been given to

the first complex of producing
fields.

- The series of oil reservoirs

that have been located lie about
40-50 miles to the north of

Ciudad del Carmen. They form
part of a basin which extends
from the onshore Reforma fields

in the provinces of Tabasco and
Chiapas northward to an area
in the Gulf of Mexico about 225
miles from Ciudad del Carmen.
The major part of the structures
that have been mapped lie in

water depths ranging from
about 115-250 feet, which mean
that development of the fields

can be carried out much less

expensively than the oil reser-

voirs that are being exploited

in the North Sea. Exploration
wells on the Akal and Nohoch
structures revealed a thickness
of oil-bearing rock of more than
3J280 feet. (Several of the
North Sea fields are being
developed with " pay zones ” of
oniy a few hundred feet.)

Quality
Results of the early drilling

work in the Gulf of Campeche
suggested that the crude to be
produced in the area would be
rather heavy with a high sul-

phur content. The apparent
quality of the oil, with a specific

gravity of about 24 degrees
API, made Campeche crude less

attractive than most of Mexico's
onshore production. But the
latest offshore finds have gene-
rated a new wave of excitement
in the oil industry as they have
discovered crude of a much
higher quality. Finds like

Abkatun and the ill-fated Ixtoc

well have tested a light low-
sulphur crude iwith a gravity of
31-34 degrees API) which has
much more in common with the
onshore fields.

The scheme to develop the
Cantarell fields was launched
from the design stage in 1976.

but such as been the pace of

the development that by the end
of last year the first platforms
were already being floated out.

The project will eventually in-

volve the installation of more
than 30 offshore platforms, of
which 23 will be for drilling,

another five for production and
the -rest for. accommodation.
About half ' of the installation

work will be completed by the

end of 1979, when 16 platforms
will be in place, according to

Sr Jorge Diaz Serrano, the
director genera! of Pemex. Four
platforms were in place by the

of June, from each of which
a total of 12 production wells

will eventually be drilled.

The reservoirs that are being
developed in the first stage of
the Cantarell project are col-
lected around the Akal and
Nohoch discoveries. (All the
structures mapped by the initial

seismic work have been given
Aztec names.) A maximum of
161 production wells could be
drilled, but the initial develop-
ment programme calls for at
least 92 wells to probe the 5
Akal and Nohoch structures.
The Cantarell complex is Jikely

to be extended in the early
19S0s wheQ the Chac 1. Chac 2,

and Abkatun finds, which are
presently being delineated, are
also brought into production.
Before these fields can be devel-

oped, however, the Government
will have to raise its present
oil production ceiling of 2.25m
barrels a day for total onshore
and offshore output, and the
extra flow of oil will also neces-
sitate the building of a second
pipeline.

At present oil is being
brought ashore from Campeche
through a single lOO-raUe, 36 in

diameter pipeline to a landfall
at Dos Bocas, near the town of
Ciudad del Carmen. This site is

being developed as a major
new crude oil export ter-

minal with storage capacity

for lira barrels, but for
the moment Cantarell crude
is piped further inland, where
it is integrated into the onshore
oil pipeline network. Because the
present Campeche crude output
is much heavier than Mexico's
main export grade—Isthmus—it

is likely that most of the off-

shore output will be refined in

Mexico rather than exported.

The development of the Cati-

tarell fields is severely testing

Pemex’s management capabili-

ties, and the blow-out at Ixtoc

is clearly stretching resources
to the breaking point The on-

shore headquarters for both
operations is the small fishing

town of Ciudad del Carmen, on

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Desperate attempts to seal

the Ixtoc blow
THE BLOW-OUT at the Ixtoc

exploration well in the Gnlf

of Campeche at the beginning

of' June has become one of

the world’s biggest-ever oil

disasters. The scale of the

accident has even surpassed

last year's sinking of the

Amoco Cadiz tanker in the

English Channel.

For seven weeks from
June 3. when the well first

went out of control, oil was
gushing from Ixtoc at the rate
of 30.000 barrels or more than
lm gallons a day together with
15m cubic feet a day of gas.

Desperate attempts to seal the
well from the top eventually
succeeded in slowing down
the flow to an estimated 20,000
barrels a day on Jnly 23. but
by then pollution from Ixtoc
was already stretching in vast
broken patches across tbe Gulf
of Mexico.

Losses
The loss of the crude alone

has cost Pemex. the Mexican
Stale oil company, about
U.S^SUm and the cost of the
operation to try to shut down
the well and to deal with the
mounting oil pollution has
added extra costs of some
.542m. Pemex has estimated
that tbe bill for dealing with
the blow-out. Including the
recruitment of specialist per-
sonnel, the drilling of relief
we!Js. and the hiring of oil

pollution equipment from
around the world is increas-
ing at the rate of about
$500,009 a day.

Of the 2G.OOO barrels a day
that have gushed from the
well for much of August.
Pemex has claimed that about
10,000 b/d has been burned
into the atmosphere and that
a further 5.000 b/d has
evaporated. About 2.090 b/d
is being picked up by a fleet

of emergency vessels in

attempts to scoop the
escaping oil off the surface
of the sea once it has been
corralled Inside floating

booms.

The future of an important

part of Mexico’s fishing indus-

try is dearly under threat as 7

the . pollution borders

important oyster beds and
shellfish breeding grounds.

From one vulnerable stretch

of coastline. Pome:; itself has
moved thmisnnris of recently
batched turtles of a rare
species already under threat,

and has taken them to more
sheltered waters in river

estuaries.

The real impart on the
ecology of tire Gulf will not

be knovn for many months,
but the .visible pollution

already covers many hun-
dreds of square miles with

some of the oil fetching up
in small tar balls as far sway
as the beaches of South
Texas.

The problem of controlling

the widely dispersed patches
of tbe various slicks has been
worsened by the particular

characteristics of the oil.

Instead of floating on the sur-

face. some of the c ;l bos been
drifting along in globnfcs at

depths of up to 49 feet, well

below the shallow booms

t

being used to try to collect i(.

As was shovn by the eight-

day bbu-cul at the Ekolisk
Field in the North 8?a two
years ago, equipment for

dealing with oil pollution in

the open sea is still at a fairiy

rudimentaiy stage of develop-
ment. The nil companies cml
up relying ranch more on the

natural recuperative powers
cf the sea to digest tbs grow-
ing quantities of crude oil

which are being skilled iuto

it around the world.

Chemicals have also been
uced to try to disperse some
of (he more concentrated
parts of the oil near the
scene of blow-out, hut as
with previous serious oil

pollution serpents it :s being
suggested that the chomicals
are as dangerous for tin*

marine ecology as the oil

itself.

The blow-out a* Ixtoc. 5S
miles to Use north of the

fishing town of Ciudad del
Carmen, has had important
repercussions within Mexico
and bas raised fresh doubts
about tbe pace at which the
whole nil industry Is being

developed. It has thrown a
particular cloud over the

future of Pemex's charismatic
rlirector-ccncr.nl. Sr. Jorge
Diaz Serrano, who has been
talked of as a future

presidential candidate.
In :\ country as national-

istic as Mexico it has also

led to questiuns over the
degree of foreign involve-

ment in the domestic oil

industry. The rig, which was
working cn the fateful Ixtoc

well was under contract from
Sedco. one of the largest U.S.

drilling companies.
Sr. Diaz Serrano bas made

clear that ilu- use of some
foreign expertise and equip-
ment in the development of

Mexico's burgeoning offshore

oil reserves is inevitable, but
hU statements have failed to
allay completely public fears
.•spoilt foreign participation in

Mexico’s oil industry.

Mutters have been further
complicated by tbe fact that
Sr. Diaz Serrano was a
founder member of tbe
Mexican drilling company,
Permargo. which contracted

in the Scdco rig. This fact

alone has raised many ques-
tions in the Mexican Press
over Pemex's contracting

policy. But the director-

•.•eneral said recently that he
had -‘old all his shares in the
company and had severed any
connections with it in
October. 1975.

The main hope for con-
trolling the blow-out ties in
ihe drilling of two relief wells
to the same depth as the
existing well. When they
reach the target depth, mud
2nd cement can lie pumped
down with the hope that this

will be sucked up into the
Ixtoc well, where it will set

hard and seal off the flow of
oil and gas. This is a long
process, however.
The first relief well was

begun on June 11. and is un-
likely to be completed before
the second half of September.
The second relief well will

not :ie finished before the
beginning of October.

K.D.

Because, in doing business with hiexico,

there are two sides of the coin...

both of them fsiii of possibiiiiies.

On one side:

At Banamex we have the knowledge and resources to aid you in developing investment and co-in-

vestment projects in Mexico, information on how to use energy, raw materials’ supply, transporta-

tion facilities, and labor force to its full potential. How to benefit from existing trade agreements
with many countries, including, of course, the U.S. Market.

On the other side:

The Mexican economy is growing fast (GNP is projected to increase twofold over the next decade)
and this brings boundless trade opportunities.'

New markets are being created and present ones are expanding. There is a booming tourism trade

and the Mexican stock exchange is today the fastest growing in the world.

We could go on and on...

But the point is: at Banamex, we know a lot about the two sides of the coin when doing business
with Mexico.

We have been a leading Bank in Mexico for almost a century, and that brings a natural stability

and reliability (over 6 billion dollars in assets). A nationwide network of over 550 branches, which
means full coverage in conducting domestic business, plus correspondent Banks in virtually every

country in the world to service our international clients. We also have representative offices in

Tokyo, London, Paris and Madrid, an agency in New York, a branch in Los Angeles and two
affiliated banks; one in California and one in London.

So take advantage of both sides of the coin, when doing business with Mexico.

For additional information please write to Banamex.
Banco Nacionai de Mexico, S.A. international 'Division
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?I2-3C0 HAS the potential to

t'niorgw* in the later l?SOs as one
uf the world's major oil export-

ing states outstripping even
Iraq and Iran. By the end of
next year, the "country will

already have established itself

as one of the more important
oil producers with output on a
scale that v.ill rival several

members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exportin? Countries
such as Kuwait, Libya ar.d

Venezuela.

For the moment, however,
the Government has only com-
mitted itself c.s isr ahead as the
end of l&SO with the formal

target of exporting 1.1m barrels

:• day (a barrel contains 35
Imperial gallons) during the

second half of the year.

All this additional export oil,

which will become available

gradually over the next 12

months as production increases,

has already been committed to

new and existing customers

under long-term contracts. But
other would-be buyers of

Mexican cil have hardly been
deterred by the fact that they

will have to wait until 19S1 at

the earliest lor new suppplies to

come on the market.

A growing l^e of potential

COST-W'JEO ?30M PREVIOUS PAGE

the tropical island of Carmen,
which is bursting at the seams
as it tr.es to deal with the
sudden influx: of nil personnel.
Some Peine:; technicians sleep

in tents on the beaches at Car-
men, because accommodation in

the town is hopelessly in-

adequate.

Although conditions offshore

in the £::!f of Campeche are
not as hostile as ju "the North
Sea, many of the companies that
have pioneered new technology
in the UK and Norway are
Inching to Mexico as an obvious
market into which to expand.

Their opportunity could come
v.iien ?sn;e:-: moves into deeper
wj-er In the JSSus. but for the
moment wrk that cannot be
carried out. in ?Ie::ico itself, bus
chieriy been subcontracted to

the U.S. Construction of the
offshore phtfenrs for Cantarell
has been a case in point. Brown
and Rfiot of the U.S. was
awarded contracts for 10 of the
structures, which are being
built at Houston. Texas. Four
other platform contracts have
v~.no to Fiiu-a Fabrcaclones y
Montejoi. a branch of the

largest engineering company in
Mexico, and two others have
been awarded to Bossnor, a
joint venture between a

Mexican and a French company.
Dutch and Norwegian offshore

supply companies have also

gained a small foothold, usually
through some form of joint

venture, and there are signs

finally that one or two UK com-
panies could also be making
progress with contracts under
discussion for the organisation

and control of onshore supply

bases and supply boats.

Pexnex is the bastion of
Rationalism in an intensely
nationalistic country, but its

senior executives are aware that

at least some offshore tech-

nology will have to be imported
from overseas. This knowledge,
coupled with the fact that the
state oil company is seeking to

diversify its purchases away
from the U.S., could open up
markets for European com-
panies in one of the world's

most exciting offshore oil

provinces currently under deve-

lopment.

K.D.
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customers, ranging from the

Heads of State of some of the

world's leading oil-consuming

countries to the chairmen of

the major international oil com-

panies. have streamed into

Mexico City in recent months

in search of secure supply con-

tracts for the future. Their

presence is u vivid reminder of

the dramatic change that has

overtaken the fortunes oF

Mexico's oil industry during
the 1970s.

From 1957 until the second
half of 1974, oil production was
unable to keep pace even with
rising domestic industrial

demand, and Mexico actually

became a net importer of crude

oil. The discovery of the vitally

important Reforma oil fields iu

the southern states of Chiapas
and Tabasco in the early 1970s

transformed the industry’s pro-

spects. however, and by the

second half of 1974 Mexico was
again producing a surplus of

crude allowing it to return to

export markets.

During the first six months of

1974, Mexico was still having to

import 33,384 barrels a day of

crude oil, but by the end of the

year it was exporting 60,000 b/d
and six months later the total

had doubled to 120,000 b/d- Last

year exports averaged 365,000

b/d an increase of just over

SO per cent compared with 1977.

An equally impressive rise is

forecast for 1979 with the target

set at an average of 672.000 b/d.

In arranging new customers
for its burgeoning exports,

Mexico has been over-ambitious,

however and has over-sold its

available supplies for this year.

Port congestion, delays in get-

ting equipment to the oilfields

and production difficulties forced

it to cut contract supplies to

customers by up to 40 per cent

from April to June this year.

The allocations have been
eased to about 30 per cent in

the third quarter of the year

and Pemex is hoping to build

up supplies to the full contract
quantities during the last three
months of the year.

Exports are currently run-

ning at about 550,000 b/d, some
100,000 b/d below the original

target for August Of this total

the U.S. is taking 85-86 per cent,

Spain has a contract for -€0.000

b/d, and Israel for 45,000 b/d.

Several new contracts have
been agreed for next year as

Mexico seeks to diversify its

markets with the higher level

of exports. By the end of next
year, Spain will be receiving an
extra 100,000 b/d and a similar

deal has been agreed with Com-
pagnie Francaise des Petioles

(Total), the French oil com-
pany.

Deliveries
Both contracts will begin

from January 1, 1980, but will

only build gradually to the full

contract quantity. A small
supply of 20,000 b/d has been
agreed with Petrobras, the
Brazilian state oil company,
also from January 1, and a

total of up to 200,000 b/d has
been earmarked for Japan. No
contract has. yet been signed
with Japan, and only minor
deliveries could begin within
the 1.1m b/d export ceiling.

Additional preliminary con-
tracts—50.000 b/d to Canada.
50-70,000 b/d to Sweden and a

further 50,000 b/d to' Spain

—

could only be fulfilled if the
Mexican Government raises the

production ceiling above 2.25m
b/d in 1981.

Several countries have
attempted to set up counter-
trade deals with Mexico, which
would guarantee some access to

Mexican markets for their

manufactured goods in

exchange for buying Mexican
crude. But oil is currently a

seller's market, and Mexico has
no need to resort to such deals

which could restrict the scope of

its import purchases. In a
similar vein it is showing little

interest in the various erode
oil exchange deals that have
been proposed, preferring to

deal directly with, final

customers.
For the future the level of

Mexico's oil exports will be
1

determined chiefly by the ability

of the economy to absorb the

rapidly rising oil revenues.

Estimates from outside : the

country have suggested that

Mexico* has the reserves and

could develop the technical

capacity to be exporting as much

as 4.5m*5m barrels a day in the

early to mid 19S0s. But more

realistic projections of the

economy's ability to use the

higher revenues indicate a level

of exoorts of no more than

1.8m-2‘.5m b/d by 19S5, rising

to a maximum of perhaps 5m b/d

by 1990.

Mexico could scarcely have

chosen a more auspicious period

to return to world oil markets.

The turmoil In Iran and the 10-

week halting of all crude oil

exports from that country

demonstrated to the oil-consum-

ing countries the fragility of the

long supply lines from the

Middle East. Countries and oil

companies eager to gain firm

contracts from non-OPEC
sources looked to Mexico as one

of the few oil producing coun-

tries in the world that was

actually increasing output and

which "at the same time could

offer the prospect of secure

supplies.

Inevitably, Mexico's major

market for its crude oil, as for

most of its exports, is the U.S.

This year about 85 per cent of

its crude sales are being made
to the U.S. for a group of more

than 14 companies, including

sales to the U.S. strategic re-

server Petroleos Mexicanos
(.Pemex), the Mexican State oil

company which is responsible

for all crude oil trading, is try-

ing to diversify its markets and

has talked ambitiously of trying

to reduce America's overall

share in its oil exports to some
60 per cent It has" been eagerly
pursuing new markets in

Europe and the Far East, but
for countries outside the

western hemisphere, Mexican
crude is an expensive buy.

Traditionally, Mexico has

U.S. CUSTOMERS

FOR MEXICAN

CRUDE OIL

Figures expressed

as *000 barrels a day

(All contract supplies subject

to allocation cuts)

S 4th
quarter quarter

Customer 1979 1979

Shell OU 100 160

Exxon. 10® 100

Ashland 40 90

Atlantic Richfield 40 70

Clark 40 70

Mobil 5X JS
Amoco 20 40

20 —

MEXICO’S. CRUDE OIL EXPORTS
Figures expressed as .’000 barrels a dsfjt-

.

(All contract supplies snhleet to allocatiog

United States

Spain

Israel

France •

Brazil

Japan

Canada

Sweden

Total (by year end)lUUu \MJ J X r

fNo Ann contract yet agreed wfo Japan. *Caa only be

fulfilled if Llm b/d 1888 export target is rawed. •—
• • Amiwr;

MEXICAN CRUDE OIL PRICK
(Figures la UJ3: doUip/barrel)

.

- ./T'"'
'

'

AMDA FLEET
.SERVICESTOTHE
1TIONAL OIL INDUSTRY M j-

:V;
v: :

Coastal 20

Phillips 1® 30

Sun Oil — 20

Union Oil 10 20
Tenneco — 20
Cities Service — 20

Charter 10 30

Others 15 28
Total 425 778

Source

:

U.S. industry estimates.

based its crude oil price on the

delivered price in the U.S. of

crudes of similar quality from -

the Middle East Mexico's so-

called Isthmus export crude
blend has the same specific

gravity (34 degrees API) as the

major Gulf export crudes,

Arabian Light and Iranian

Light

Because it is so much closer

to the U.S. market however,

than major exporting states such

as Saudi Arabia and Iran, it

can afford to charge a premium
for its crude and still remain
competitive, because its trans-

portation costs are so much
lower.

As a result at the beginning

of the year Mexico was charging

$14.10 a barrel for its crude,

compared with Saudi Arabia's
price of $13.34 for its Arab

- Light and Iran's price of $13.45

]
for Iranian Light Such a

i premium is still competitive in.

the UJ5. market and Mexico is

unwilling to drop its price for
sales to more distant countries in

j
the Far East or Europe.

America is the natural market
and as long as Mexico refuses to

accept any economic; penalty, by
selling elsewhere at more com-
petitive prices, the U.S. appears
certain to maintain its position

1978
1st quarter

2nd quarter

3rd quarter

4th quarter

1979
1st quarter

2nd quarter

3rd quarter

Mexican.Isthmus
; 13.40 ;

-

mo
.. ,-Vl300,-;

.

'-tt

Arohian Light
• :

' .-13.70 ;

V,: 13.70 -

7
1 143L;

as the dominant buyer. Accord-

ing to Sr. Juan Aizpurn, Pemex’s

director for loreign' trade, the

US. is still expected to be tak-

ing up to 75 percent of Mexicd’s.

crude oil sales when the . export
railing of ULm b/d is reached

at the end of next year^

Mexico is unlikely th -sebfc -fo

become a member of OPEC"- in
the foreseeable future, but; l&:e

other non-OPEC bil-produring

states, such, as tbe/UJC.-, and
Norway, It is happy to .follow

its lead in setting higher prices.

Prices
Mexico lias mare than kept

pace with ' the general OPEC
rises and when Saudi

:
Arabia

began to. faM - behind other

OPEC members earlier. thi& year
. in increasing prices, Mexico de-

cided to follow --the - front-

runners such as Iran. As. a

result it raised its etude price

to $17.10. a barreL'at the begin-

ning of April, and following the

last wave of OPEC increases It
:

pushed, the price of Isthmus
crude up to $22.60 from the
beginning of July.

-

.
Its present

price compares." with .the 4jl8 a.

barrel that Saudi Arabia Is. now
charging for Arabian Light and
Iran's price of $22 a barrel for-

Iranian Light

Big effort to
a a

4m.mm

,

*58 '

*50-78

7

-
; MeXico oecogBises. tbat it lias

no interest Jit trying 4o under-

cut OPEC pricea-.: -IilA major
speech-late last year,: J&: Jose

Lopez Portillo, ^thecMexican
Presid^t-aic^
co’s hydrocarbon, jeservea had
given it"

“ txm^iderable'leverage
' oh. A ‘worhfcwictfr' scale/* but be
'Warned, that the- .Government

- would arways.seektq ^ve' “ raw
matBrials tbeir Xust value-”: ;;

... .
Th^pricing.-

-
jellify-Is- Aga

. fieribk^^hoMrever. --At times of
oversupply Mexico, has been
willing -to drop-fts ’price^sDghtly

to hold oh to jts-marfcet; share.

Ini jrcspoiiflfc; 'to.-^e- :teinporiMy

glut oF.-.crSffe oil- supplies on
the world ihaiket in -the first

half of lartyear-Meaoco lowered
its-oif ’price /by 30 -cents to
$13:10 :- a:rbarrel> and was. then
tHu^kto raise prices- again as

suppiies 'tight^d Jowards th®
endoftbeyear./

:ivitijpjres«ait .credit terihs of 6f.

days m*e rather: more generous
vftaih those .offered by Saudi
Arabia <30 days); but according
to Sr.- Aizpurtt, ;£Ke terms will

be. revfe'ved fcsiter this year and
could, .why - be .shortened -for

the -foc£r|tr‘qu&fter— “If condi-

‘tions are ripe.”
:
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: PEMEX. the State-owned oil

corporation, is pushing ahead
with an ambitious programme
to increase greatly the country’s
refining capacity and to lay a
national gas and oil pipeline
system.

The amount of crude oil pro-
cessed last year increased by
only 5.5 per cent to 881.700 b/d.
Average daily production of

t crude rose by 22.5 per cent to

1.3m b/d.

As a result, overseas sales

continue to be almost exclu-
sively crude oil and not the
more profitable value-added pro-
ducts. Crude exports were worth
$1.8bn in 1978 and refined
products $9.3m. Imports of
refined products were worth
$144 in.

This situation will substanti-
ally change when the Cadereyta
refinery', near Monterrey in
north Mexico (inaugurated on
March 18. the 41st anniversary
of the nationalisation of the oil

industry) Is operating at full
capacity.

With a population of 67m,
Mexico has a huge domestic
market for refined products and
an export potential in this area.

The Cadereyta refinery—
Mexico's largest— was built at
a cost of 12bn pesos ($526m)
and will have the capacity to
process 235,000 b/d, compared
with the 882,000 barrels total
joint capacity for the country's
remaining eight refineries. At
the moment, Cadereyta is pro-
cessing 100,000 b/d.

Expansion
The refinery will supply the

country’s rapidly expanding
northern industrial areas with
most of its energy needs. Until
it came on stream, supplies to
the states of Nuevo Leon
(capital, Monterrey, stronghold
of the private sector); Coahuila,
Chihuahua and, to a lesser
extent Tamaulipas and Durango,
came from the refinery at

:

Ciudad Madero at some
distance and cost.

Cadereyta will process crude
which is pumped from Ciudad
Madero. Gas comes from the
Monterrey-Reynosa pipeline and
water from wells in the Sierra
de los Ramones area.

The refinery Includes
primary distillation plants with
a capacity of 235.000 b/d a cata-

lytic cracker of 40,000 b/d and
a sulphur extraction plant for

.
naphtha of 36.000 b/d.

, ,
The

refinery also has 74 storage

,
tanks fqr a total of 6m barrels.

At riie other end .of the SaKha Cruz, a stabilisation plant

country's! Salina Cruz in .the .. to jjrocess. 200,000. b/d is being

State of Oaxaca, on the Pacific bitat as part of the huge petro-

coast, a smaller refinery •With a - chemicals complex . at La Can-
capacity of. 170,000 b/d is being - grejera.

constructed at a cost of 9-3bn The most spectacular pipeline

pesos" (9487m). There is already-. laid so; far (and it is unlikely to

an oil pipeline from Mmatitlari - be exceeded) is the 774-znile

(in the oft-rich ‘State' "of .long, AfWnch diameter pipeline

Veracruz) rto Salina Cruz - .from Cactus - by the Reforma
refinery; /this should be
inaugurated^later In the year,-

fields, to San Fernando, near
Monterrey. It was inaugurated

c!r nthrase tanks each with ^ March at the same time as

a.S^rfMfctenK'.5 vp^S«to
finery,

H
Ut

are also being built at Salina - not yet come into operation due

developed ’ as a port, probably

to drip crude to Japan, which

has started Government- to -

' The pipeline crosses 20 rivers.

221 canyons, swamps and
deserts and, for political
reasons; was built hastilf at aGovernment talks with Mexico, -""w ‘ a

All of Mexico's ports are on the of
.

1
,

5j3b f
!

esos ^ I“ )*

Gulf side which tends to inhibit

trade with Japan—a potentially

The system was .. originally
planned to carry gas exports

SSTiSTSSi client, asTit
imports virtually all its oiL but telks wip.the TLS. autnon-

Speed
During the past year, Pemex

has been laying gas and oil pipe-

lines at an amazing speed. The
latest oil pipeHne-te come into

but talks with
,
the U^. authori-

ties broke down at the end of
1977, The Mexican Government
bmlishly declared that it would
still go ahead with the pipeline
but would use it to carry gas
for domestic purposes—and not
fo the U.S. Talks re-started this
year and: an agreement is ex-

operation is the 36-inch dia- parted to be reached by themolar infi.rnilp.lnnp' lmnArwalpr n sr • .a. .meter, 100-mile-long underwater
pipe .which brings ashore the
oil from the Bay of Campeche.
This pipeline connects the

offshore fields (which came on
stream in June) to Dos Bocas

.time the Mexican president goes
to the TLS-, in September.

Intention
Whether a long-term, sub-

where work has started on. con- sfcantial agreement is reached dr
strutting a port cspsble of a»r- nX o

S

ing'llm barrels and loading
250,000-tonne tankers.

corporation, intends to use- far
tnorfr. gas intemaiJy. This - is

Since the port is in early dear from the National Indus-
stages of development; the oil trial -Development Plan winch
is pumped on from Dos Bocas— estimates that, between now and
a farther 43 miles to the inland 1986, Pemex will 'spend 261m
terminal of Cardenas; . from Pesos ($l.lbn> on compressors
there, the oil is carried by a '-^one of the largest items in its
third pipeline of 65 miles to
Nuevo Teapa and the port of

future shopping list Some 1,600
nriles of gas pipelines (of

Pajaritos for inclusion in the which the Cactus~San Fernando
national pipeline system or for stretch is part) are also planned.
export En route to San Fernando, the

Offshore production is now .Government
^

plans to supply gas
only 19,000' b/d but when.'it .

to Coatzacoaloas and’ Tampico
rises to a projected 200-S0Q.QOO on the Gulf coast, which are
b/d by the end of' this year Planned as . new industrial
and 500,000 b/d by the end- of development zones in line with
2980. so more pipelines will be
needed.

When offshore production in
Campeche reaches 500,000 b/d,

the Government's -policy °f
moving industry, .out of over-;

crowded Mexico Ciiy.T
-

Gas pipelines are ateo planned
a second pipeline from the fields -for central Mexico to supply
to Dos Boeas will be necessary, areas such as San Lais Fotosi,
One idea

.
being discu^ed is . Leon and Pacific coastal ‘areea

that when offshore production such- as Lazaro Cardenas, an
reaches that.lev.el, then some

.of area alsp planuoi' as azt Indus-
it could be sent through the -.= trial' . development ' zone,

.' with
pipeline from .Minatitlaii. -to/llsSal. Tri'cfentiyesTto encourage
Salina Cruz -for export and lojrmor© industry, to move there. -

'

processing.- • -
.
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MANUFACTURERS of oil
equipment and foreign oil com-
panies are flocking to Mexico
in the hope of participating In
the country’s oil boom. But
they are finding out both that

the country ;
,ds intensely

nationalistic .about, its oil, and
that a thorough' Knowledge of

the - intricate ' workings of the
Mexican system is also needed
to penetrate the market
The- snag is that Mexico

nationalised its oil industry in
1938 and so, for political reasons
foreign participation in oil ex-
ploration and development—
which has been confined chiefly
to offshore and is not very great—has to be. kept in the back-
ground.

Exploration is done both by
wholly-owned private Mexican
companies working with Pemex
and by Pemex itself or, in some
cases, by joint ventures with
majority Mexican participation
using mainly technology de-
veloped by the Mexican
Petroleum Institute. Mexico has
had 41 years', experience in
developing its oil industry.

However, in the realm of
supplying equipment there is

tremendous scope for foreign
companies, either by exporting
to Mexico or establishing a joint

venture.

Last year Pemex bought about
$2bn-worth of equipment, rang-

ing from pipelines to com-
pressors and more specialised

machinery. Well over half of
it had to be imported because
manufacturers in Mexico could
not cope with the demand. This
year the same amount, probably
more, will be imported.

In 1977 Pemex had to Import
most of the 48 In diameter pipe
needed to build a 774-mile pipe-

line connecting Cactus in the
south to San Fernando, near
Monterrey, because .Mexico's in-

dustry could not meet such a
demand in the given time.
' At the same time work had
started on developing the. off-

shore fields in the- Bay of
Campeche.' Again pipeline con-
tracts "had to t>e awarded to
foreign companies, mainly hi
this case Brown and Root in
Houston, Texas, because the few

Mexican companies were work-
ing flat out on the gas pipeline.

Sr. Raul. Cisneros, director of
supplies for Pemex. said: “As
long as Mexico cannot produce
..this equipment or can produce
it but not sufficiently quickly
to meet targets, then we shall
be looking to foreign companies
and importing. When we can
we shall obviously stop im-
ports.’*

Clearly this will be a long
process. In the meantime the
rush has started among foreign
companies to establish them-
selves in Mexico. At the end o£
July 15 companies were await-
ing approval from the Foreign
Investment Committee to set up
joint ventures in different areas
of the oil industry. Companies
already established total about
30.

A member of the American
Chamber of Commerce said:

“The flow of people through
these offices is enough to fill the
Sheraton Hotel every day."

Ventures
The Mexican EPN Group and

the Lanzagorta Group, the
country's largest bolding com-
panies in the oil business,
recently set up joint ventures
with U.S. companies such as
Delaval Turbines, McDermott,
Stockham Valves and Walworth.
The Chihuahua Group has a
joint venture with Smith Inter-

national.
Brown and Root and Halibur-

ton are actively contracted by
Pemex, Ideco, Rolls-Royce,

Schlumberger are all here. The
Dutch Netherlands Offshore
Company partners Protexa, one
of Mexico's most powerful con-

struction companies, in a_joint

construction agreement,;
-
and

upended three jackets in the
Campeche development Ugl&nds
Rederi, of Norway, also.' took
part In this development'-and
operated a derrick .barge..

The need far equipment will

be huge in the coming years.

Pemex is investing about $3bn
a. year ,to reach a „production
plateau of 2.25m barrels a

1

"day
by the'end of 1980 and an export
plateau of 1.1m b/d. After that
there will be strong pressures

on Pemex to continue increasing

output.

Pemex has already committed
the 1.1m b/d and has additional
preliminary agreements for a

further 170,000 b/d to Spain,

Sweden and Canada. This oil

can be supplied only if Pemex
gets permission from the

Government to increase the

2.25m b/d.

“Not until at least 1983 will

Mexico be on the way to pro-

ducing a lot more equipment
itself," said an expert in the

equipment business.

At the moment Pemex gives

a 15 per cent advantage to

national or joint venture com-
panies when it puts out to

tender. Pern ex's suppliers are

mainly from the U.S. and to

break* this virtual monopoly is

a problem for European com-
panies.

The representative of a

British oil company, trying to

establish a commercial relation-

ship wilh Pemex, lamented:
“When someone in Pomex
wants something he just gets on
the first flight to Houston or
New Orleans and meets some
of his buddies from his days
when he trained or worked in

the U.S. If you mention Man-
chester or Birmingham to
Pemex engineers they just stare
at you.”
The “Texas connection" is a

strong one. Pemex's director, Sr.

Jorge Diaz Serrano, has
numerous contacts from his
Texas days as a young engineer
which have been kept up.
One glimmer of hope for

Britain, in a field where it is

conspicuous by its absence, is

that with the advent of offshore
production in the Bay of
Campeche. Pemex may find that
it needs technology developed
in the North Sea. But as yet
there is no sign of this, for
water depth in Mexico’s offshore
production is very shallow so
far compared to the North Sea.
Apart from the U.S.

domination the other problem,
endemic to other sectors of
Mexican industry, is for a com-
pany to establish itself. There
is no doubt that contacts in high
places go a long way towards
solving it

The following case illustrates,

the point. Recently several

businessmen with many years’

experience in Mexico set up a

company to identify advanced

technological needs for Pemex,
and to put companies offering

these needs and equipment in
touch with Pemex: It also pur-
sues joint venture possibilities.

A member of Pemex is on the

company’s board and the com-
pany pays “retainers" to Pemex
employees to keep their eyes

open for anything which might
be of interest to the company.
This way the company knows
exactly what Pemex is looking

for and can go straight to the

right person and offer a service.

The company reports promising
business.

William Chislett
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The development of Mexico’s oil and. gas indnstr?/ trill bring huge demands for equipment in the coming
years. Above, left: pipes being moved from a store in the Reforma fields in the State of Tabasco; and, right,

roustabouis ai work uv a rig, near Villahennosa.

OPEC invitatio
IN ITS relations with the U.S.,

on one side, and the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries on the other, Mexico
has been treading a delicately
cautious path. It has shown
every sympathy with the OPEC
position but has so far decided
against accepting the organisa-
tion's repeated offers to become
a member.

Mexico knows that the animus
in the U.S. is so strong against
OPEC that, if it were to join,

U.S. criticism of the action
would reach a crescendo.
Furthermore Mexico would run
the risk of U.S. trade sanctions.

At the time when the Arab
members of OPEC decided to
limit exports to those countries

seen to be supporting Israel in

the 1973 war. U.S. legislators

in a move based more on
emotion than reason decided to

punish all members of OPEC.
Arab or non-Arab, by refusing
tariff preferences for their
.manufactures.

This measure has already

been applied to Venezuela and

Ecuador in I^atin America
though they could hardly be

farther removed from the Arab-
Israeli conflict. Were it to be
applied to Mexico, whose prin-

cipal market is the U.S., it could
cause severe damage to Mexico's
export prospects. The potential
damage would be much greater
than that suffered by those
OPEC countries which export
little other than oil or which are

not as dependent as Mexico is ocr

the U.S. market.

Decision
The Administration of Presi-

dent LuLs Echeverrla is widely
understood to have agreed in-

formally with President Gerald
Ford that Mexico would not
accept OPEC membership.
Nationalist abjection to this

deal has been muted a little by
the fact that Mexico nation-
alised its oil industry more than
40 years ago, long before OPEC
was even thought of.

But, having made that
decision. Mexico has made it

clear that it will seek all the
price benefits which stem from
OPEC pricing policy and Presi-

dent Echeverria and President
Lopez Portillo have several
times emphasised that. Mexico
will never undercut OPEC.
Mexico has moreover expressed
interest in getting together with
Britain. Norway, Canada and
other major oil producers which
are not members of the
organisation for talks with
OPEC on ways of co-ordinating

policy.

There is. nevertheless, some
continuing nervousness in

OPEC circles about future
Mexican oil policy and fear lest

U.S. pressure becomes so crest

as to oblige Mexico to retreat

from OPEC price levels.

Venezuela, one o? the founder
members of OPEC. also
wonders whether increasing
Mexican production and exports
to the U.S. will not one day pose
something of a threat to its

own oil exports to that country.

Mexicans for their parr feel [hat

the Mexican action in holding
out strongly for a reasonable
price for natural gas sold to the
U.S. should assuage OPEC fears
about its pricing policy.

Having taken’ account of U.S.
susceptibilities about OPEC,
Mexico is in no particular hurry
to tailor its oil development to
the n*»ed.s nf the U.S. market.
Indeed, there has been no little

Incredulity In Mexico that the
U.S. should appear to expect its

neighbour to push ahead with
the job of increasing production
to fill shortfalls in U.S. imports
and to sell iis products at less

than the going price.

Needs
"Mexico’s nil and gas are to

be developed in accordance
with Mexico's, needs." President
Lrniez Pcrtilio has said firmly.

With well ‘ over half nil

Mexico’s exports already going
t.i America—and the U.S. pro-
viding the lareest slice of the
tourist trade—the Mexican Gov-

ernment is anxious that its

dependence on the U.S. should
not increase. For that reason it

has been waiting for America
to match its asking price for
the sale of natural gas and has
rejected U.S. arguments that if

Mexico does not sell to the U.S.
it will not be able to sell any-
where.
The U.S. is, in fact, taking

85 per cent of oil exports but
agreements fsome preliminary),
have been signed with Spain,
France. Brazil. Sweden, Canada
and. most importantly, Japan,
which should dilute U.S.
dominance of the market.
The difficulty about diversifi-

cation is that non-U.S. markets
are often unwilling to pay the
premium price that Mexico
receives from the U.S. which
takes into account the cheap
transport costs for Mexican oil

when comoared to the tanker
freights which have to be paid

for Saudi Arabian or
Venezuelan oil.

Hugh O'Shanghnessy
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Problems on gas exports
THE KATE at which the

Mexican gas. industry will be

able to grow during the early

19SQs has been thrown into un-

certainty by the lack of any
conclusive agreement with the

U.S. over natural gas exports.

When the first set o£ negotia-

tions broke down at the end of

1977, Mexico embarked on an

ambitious programme of trying

to switch important parts of

manufacturing industry and the

power industry away from oil

to natural gas as their basic

energy source. New outlets were

needed for its increasing gas

production, much of which

would otherwise have had to

have been flared wastefully

into the atmosphere.
Talks with the U.S. were

finally resumed earlier this year

after a -visit by President Jimmy
Carter to Mexico City in Feb-

ruary appeared to clear the air

ol mistrust and misunderstand-

ing that had clouded relations

between the two countries. Both
sides are still hoping to reach

agreement by the time the

Mexican President, Sr. Jose

Lopez Portillo, visits Washing-
ton next month. But negotia-

tions in recent weeks have not
proceeded smoothly and the

bargaining to find an acceptable

price formula has become
increasingly tough.

Scale
It is already clear that the

scale of the contract first en-
visaged in 1977 has in any case
been substantially reduced and
the Mexican Foreign Ministry
said this month that the new
deal will only concern supplies

of about 300m cubic feet a day
of natural gas compared with
the 2bn cubic feet a day dis-

cussed two years ago.
Mexican natural gas produc-

tion is increasing rapidly in line

witb the sharp rise in crude
oil production.Much of the gas
output comes in the form of
associated gas produced along
with the crude oil. If there are

no available outlets for this gas,

the only alternative is to flare

it into the atmosphere. The
problem of making use of asso-

ciated gas production is common
to all major oil producers, but
it is one which will become in-

creasingly acute for Mexico,
where many of the recent on-
shore oil discoveries have a very
hiah ratio of gas to oil.

Natural gas production
reached a new peak last year of

2.561m cubic feet a day, an
increase of 25 per cent over

1977. Of this, 63 per cent came
from associated gas production,

chiefly from oil fields in the

southern states of Chiapas and
Tabasco, while the remaining 37
per cent was produced from
independent gas fields-

.

The prolific southern fields,

which account for the majority

of Mexico's crude oil produc-

tion, also produced 68 per cent

of the country's natural gas.

The Poza Rica fields along the
coastal plain of the

1 Gulf of
Mexico produced 7 per cent of

the total, with the remaining

25 per cent coming from fields

in the north of the country,

chiefly around Reynosa.

Mexico’s record in using its

associated gas bears comparison
with most oil-producing coun-
tries. But the wasting of gas is

still a sensitive domestic issue,

which could cause serious prob-
lems for Pemex, the Mexican
State oil company, during the

early 1980s. It claims that about
13 per cent of gas production

—

some 336m cubic feet a day

—

was flared last year, when oil

production was averaging 1.3m
barrels a day.
By contrast in 1976, when oil

production had barely reached
900,000 barrels a day. Pemex
was flaring 550m cubic feet a

day of natural gas. According fo

Sr. Jorge Diaz Serrano, the
director-general of Pemex,
flaring earlier this year, with a

crude oil output of 1.5m b/d,
had been cut back to only 200m
cubic feet a day and by the end
of the year it should be reduced
to some 100m cubic feet a day.

(For comparison, the UK, which
is producing 1.7m b/d of crude
oil, is currently flaring up to

700m cubic feet a day of natural

gas.) Total gas production in

Mexico this year is expected by
Pemex to reach an average of

3,318m cubic feet a day.
When the immediate prospect

of exporting gas to the U.S.

faded at the end of 1977. Mexico
defiantly declared that it could
use all its natural gas output
internally. It embarked on a
programme of trying to. switch,
important fuel users from oil to

gas for their basic source of

energy. As an important part of
this plan, the Federal Electricity

Commission is completing con-
version work at seven of its

major power stations around tne
country in the states of Durango,
Jalisco, Nuevo Leon, Hidalgo,

Mexico and two in Veracruz.
Switching to methane fnatural-

gas) as the main fuel source

will also free more oil either

for export or domestic use.

One of the main difficulties in

bringing the surplus gas pro-

duction (which Is largely

derived from fields in the south

of the country) to potential con-

sumers (much of the heavy

industry is in the north) has
been caused by deficiencies in

the national gas transmission

network. Peinex has gone a

long way towards solving this

problem in recent months, how-
ever, by building a major 774-

iniie $3 in diameter gas trunk-

line from Cactus in the southern

oilfields to San Fernando, near
Monterrey, the northern indus-

trial centre. The pipeline was
originally planned to carry the

2bn cubic feet a day of gas

exports north to the U.S.

trial zones in line with the

Government's policy of moving
industry out of overcrowded
Mexico City.

Exact figures on the expected
level of gas production over the
next couple of

.
years are hard

to come by, but in 1976 Pemex
talked of producing 4bn cubic
feet- a day when oil production
increased to 2.25m barrels a day.

This point should be reached by
the end of next year.

Breakdown
After the breakdown of

negotiations with the - U.S. in

1977, however, the Government
decided that the pipeline would
still go ahead, but that the gas
would be used internally. Only
construction of the final leg of
the pipeline from San Fernando
to the U.S. border was postponed
indefinitely.

The pipeline represents one
of the most ambitious projects
that Pemex has undertaken- It

was built in 17 months at a cost

oE US$700m. Nearly 18,500

construction workers were
employed on the project. The
line crosses 20 rivers and 221
canyons and passes through
several swamps and deserts. It

was “ inaugurated ” in March on
the anniversary of the nation-

alisation of the oil industry 41
years earlier, but it has still to

come into operation. Having
been built at such speed it is

clearly taking longer than
expected to commission the
pipeline. It is still being tested

to detect and seal off any leaks.

When it comes into use,

probably later this year, the line

should be capable of carrying up
to 800m cubic feet a day of gas

with the pressure generated

at the southern oil fields. With
the addition of up to 17 costly

compressors, however, the
capacity of the line can be
boosted to 2.7bn cubic feet a day
according to demand.
Along the route to Monterrey,

Pemex has announced plans to

build a number of offshoots

from the trunkline to feed gas

to towns such as Coatzacoalcos

and Tampico. Several such areas

are being planned as new indus-

Talks of using all its gas
internally- has clearly been a
negotiating ploy on the part of

the Mexican Government in its

talks with the U.S. It has be-

come apparent that however
successfully large parts of

industry can be switched to
burning natural gas, there is

still likely to be a sizeable
surplus available for export in
the early 19SOs. The Mexican
Petroleum Institute has sug-

gested that Mexico will have a
production capacity of almost
5bn cubic feet a day in 1932
with an estimated local demand
of only 2.1bn cubic feet a day.
The resulting gap can certainly

be narrowed by further stimu-
lating domestic consumption.

In addition, some of the inde-
pendent gas fields can he shut
in—as is already happening in

the southern producing areas
around Ciudad Pemex—to re-

duce supply. But at some point
exports to the U.S. appear
inevitable.

Mexico's proven gas reserves
currently stand at 58 trillion

(million million) cubic feet and
it could have enough capacity
both to meet increased domestic
demand and to produce a sur-
plus for export The reserve
figures will probably be boosted
before the end of the year to

take account of exploration suc-

cess during 1979:
The first round of negotia-

tions between the U.S. and
Mexico in 1977 failed when the

U.S. Government objected to

the price that had been agreed
by Pemex with a six-member
consortium of U.S. gas com-
panies led by Tenneco. The
1977 pricing formula set a

tariff of $2.60 per thousand
cubic feet and linked future
escalation directly to the price

of number two fuel oil in New
York harbour. As a result of

the rapid rise in oil prices in
the last eight months, . the U.S.

would now be paying about $4
per thousand cubic feet for

Mexican gas.

This is far in excess of prices

paid to domestic U.S. gas pro-

ducers and is also much higher

than the ¥2.80 per thousand

cubic feet currently paid to

Canada for its gas exports to

tbe U.S. In six sessions since

February the Mexican and U.S.

Governments have moved slowly

towards producing an agreed

framework, within which the

gas companies can then nego-

tiate a detailed agreement, but

some of the early momentum
has been lost. The Mexicans

have continued to press for the
gas price to be linked to the

price of the fuels it would be
substituting.

If agreement is reached the

amount to be- supplied will be
about 300m cubic feet a day, the
Mexican Foreign Affairs Secre-

tariat said earlier this month,-
rather than the 2bn cubic feet
a day discussed in 1977. But
the two parties are still bar-
gaining fiercely over the price

—either side of $3.50 per
thousand cubic feet—and on a
formula for future increases.
There is much more at stake

for Mexico than simply the
issue of gas contract, however.
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The negotiations have become

a matter of national pride and

the Government cannot easily

afford to lose face by giving in

to pressure from its powerful

northern neighbour. Any agree-

ment must be sufficiently attrac-

tive to appease the domestic
critics that claim vociferously

that Mexico Is selling its

national heritage to the U.S.

Ixr 'the long term the failure

to export gas caufd act aa-some
sort;of brake bn oil production,
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this is one of the most
important banks
in the world. .

.

...it’sinmexico!
That’s right. According to the volume of its balance sheet assets, Na-
cional Financiera ranks among the world's leading banks.

Nacional Financiers assets amounted to the equivalent of 8,582

millon dollars as of may 37, 1979; invested in loans and securities in

the dynamic Mexican economy.

Remember this when you look for financial services. In Mexico, select

Nacional Financiera, one of the most important banks in the world, with

45 years of experience in' promoting Mexico’s industrial development.

<© nacional financiers, s.a
Isabel fa Catofica No. 5f

Cable; NAFIN

Mexico 1, D.F. (Mexico)

Telex: 017-72-538 (NAFJNMEX)
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PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
(Pemex), the giant State-owned
oil corporation, is a bureaucratic
monster with a reputation for
inefficiency and worse. It is all

the more remarkable then that

this third largest corporation in

Latin America, in terms of

sales (after Petrolecis de Vene-
zuela and Brazil’s Petrobras),
should have become the pivot of

the Mexican economy and be
moving with some success to-

wards fulfilling the Govern-
ment's dream of making the
countiy financially independent
Pemex is tile bastion of

nationalism in an intensely flag-

waving country. Its four 12-

storey buildings in Mexico City
are named after key dates in
Mexican history: 1810 (Mexican
Independence); 1910 (the revo-
lution which overthrew the
Right-wing dictatorship of Por-
firio Diaz); 1917 (the country's

constitution which enshrined the
principles of the revolution);

and 1938 (nationalisation of oil).

Founded on June 7, 1938, less

than three months after the

Government of General Lazaro
Cardenas became the first in the
world to nationalise all foreign-
owned oil companies. Pemex
has, during the last 40 years,

laid the groundwork for

Mexico’s industrialisation by
supplying cheap fuel. More
recently, with the discoveries of

immense onshore and offshore

oil and natural gas deposits, it

has started to move iDto high
gear with an increasingly

vigorous export policy.

Power
No other organisation is more

representative of contemporary
Mexico. It is a bureaucratic hot-

house, with a total labour force,

including temporarily hired
workers, of around

_
109,000,

where some top appointments

are said to be still made more on

a basis of political patronage

than talent Its union, the most
cosseted in Mexico, has worked
itself into a position of tremen-

dous power and political clout.

The way Pemex works is

shrouded in secrecy—its public
approach to anything smacking
of “foreign" borders, at times,

an the xenophobic.

The general public regards

the corporation with a mixture
of awe and disdain, quick to

rally behind it in times of

trouble, or when it might be

under attack, but equally quick

to criticise it in private for its

mixed reputation.

Last year, Pemex’s oil

exports were worth $1.8bn,

while imports (mainly petro-

chemicals and capital goods)

were worth $1.2bn. This year,

however, Pemex 's balance sheet

should really start to reflect the

results of the massive invest-

ment programme, aimed at

boosting oil production from

1.6m b/d to 2.25m b/d by the

end of 1980. Even after subtract-

ing imports and foreign interest

payments. Pemex should be left

this year with around $2bn

trade surplus, on the basis of

earning $3.5bn in oil exports.

In the first quarter of this

year Pemex’s oil exports were

worth $66J!m- Since then, there

has been a substantial increase

in the price of Mexican .oil for

the second and third quarters,

with the possibility of another

rise for the fourth quarter.

But Pemex's financial picture

Is infinitely more complicated

than this, for tbe monopoly is

engaged in a costly investment

programme of at least S17bn,

(with a heavy borrowing re-

quirement) between 1977 and

1982, the end of the six-year

term of office of president Jose

Lopez Portillo.

Nevertheless, last year's

balance sheet shows how distant

ore the difficult days when
Mexico cast off the foreign

domination, of Its oil industry

and struggled for survival in

tbe face of a boycott imposed*
by the oil companies; Britain

broke off diplomatic relations

for three years.

Then, American observers
thought that Pemex would die
a natural death - and that it

would only be a matter of time
before foreign companies were
allowed in again.’ Later, Paul
Getly scarred the soul of Pemex
with his remark: “It* is the
only oil company I know that
loses money.”

Haw wrong these views have
been proved to be!,

Pemex’s investment last year
totalled 62.7bn pesos (SZ.Tbn);
76 per cent more than in 1977.
Pemex was able to finance a
good proportion of this invest-
ment from its own funds..
Revenue from foreign and
domestic sales increased by
44 per cent in 1978 to 113bn
pesos (S5.1bn). Expenditure,
(including operating costs, in-

vestment debt interest and
taxes, was 164.4bn pesos
($7.4bn).

The heavy investment pro-
gramme is a burden on Pemex's
resources at the moment but is

vital if the corporation is to
reap the reward in the future
from increased production.
Pemex borrowed 51.3bn pesos
1 £2.25bn) last year from foreign
and domestic creditors—86 per
cent more than in 1977.

Debt service and amortisation
amounted . to 18^bn pesos
(8802m), or, 16 per cent of total
income. As of December 31,
1978, the long-term debt- stood
at 47.8bn pesos ($2b&). Pemex's
net Indebtedness at the same
time was 33bn pesos ($1.4bn)
and its grass debt is estimated
at I09bn pesos ($4.7bh).

Pemex will continue for some
time to be one of Mexico's major
foreign borrowers and under
increasingly good terms unless
the present excess of liquidity
on international financial

^ mar-
kets tightens. As each new oil
discovery is announced, so
Pemex's rating seems to get
better and better. -

In August Pemex started to
arrange a Slffbn . banker’s
acceptance facility in the U.S.
money markets which, accord-
ing to bankers, is the largest-
cver operation of its type. The
facility will be used to generate
short-term finance for future
oil and gas exports to the U.S.

the- belief is- .widespread that

bribery and corruption are. rife

among sections of tbe .oil

industry. '

Pemex’s image is not helped'
by the fact that its permanent
staff of 54,775 enjoy the best
salaries - and conditions: in
Mexico. The long line of UiS.
limousines ~ for, its top 'execu-

tives, double-parked, with pistol
brandishing chauffeurs outside
Pemex’s building, is tn sharp
contrast to the mass .of begging.
Indians around the city who
cannot afford the bus fare..

'

the 'countries* inffistrlaT base to
be hrid^.."* • • » : * A

Union

Optimism
In many ways, Pemex is being

used as a sounding board for
Mexico’s other loans. The
prospects of Pemex are con-
sidered so good that in the two
latest Euromarket loans—not
directly for Pemex—Mexico, a
developing country, is receiving

loans on terms hitherto only
granted to major industrial
countries.

In one of these Euromarket
loans, $120m is being raised for

the State's foreign bank. Banco
Nacional de Comercio Exterior,

with a 10-year maturity at { per
cent above LIBOR.

Earlier this year, Pemex
announced that it was to . retire

well ahead of schedule two
Eurocurrency credits, totalling

$600, which were contracted in

1976 and 1977 when Mexico was
undergoing a severe ’ financial

crisis after .the 80 per cent
devaluation of the peso.

There is growing criticism

from the newly-legalised Left,

(including the Communists, who
for the first time are represented
in the new Congress, elected in

July), that the Pemex financial

picture, is not what 'it should
be because of inefficiencies,

wasted resources and corruption.

These critics point to the
enormous cost of operating

Pemex—43.4bn pesos ($1.9bn)

last year—an excessive current
expenditure, compared to capital

expenditure.

It is difficult-' to pin. down
allegations of corruption. There
Is a cosy relationship between
Pemex and the Government and
no Pemex official is known to

have come to trial for alleged
“ m^hflndb'ng of funds. Bat

- Union: leaders and . qthefi

Pemex staff owe their position
Of strength to historical dreura-
stances. After

-
the nationalisa-

tion of oil in 1938, which
marked the high tide . of
Mexican populism, a fierce dis-

pute developed between the
Left- and Right-wing sectors of
the ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party as to. whether
foreign investment should : be
allowed to return to the oil

industry. ‘

President Miguel Aleman,
(1946-52)- adopted a more pro-

U.S., capitalist approach but

.

could not sway theTobby behind
the pro-labour, reform-minded,
former president, * General
Cardenas, who was responsible
for the; oil nationalsatiotu

Under Aleman, the head .of

Pemex,;Antonio Bermudez,. re-

solved to make Pemex an 'effici-

ent concern; . thus eliminating

the need- for .foreign participa-

tion and- capital. To do this he
.

had to seek the support of the
unions and the pro-Cardenas
faction.. .1*

. . V.
Between -1938 and 3944. oil

production slackened because
of lack of resources. What little

.

funds existed were .deployed

-

to build a' national distribution

system. /"

In this period, the corporation
drilled 126 wells, as against 480
in the period 1832-37. . Under .

Bermudez, the pace accelerated

again - and 129 Wells were
drilled.. But a basically conser-
vationist '-policy was still fol-

lowed, with exports falling; The
period, 1938 to 1958, saw the
implementation of a strong
import-substitution policy with,
the price.of fuel oils, over these,

years being, in most cases, sub-
stantially reduced. This enabled

BuE^ -lSS^ PEmesr was in:

dire fcoanrialstraitsand its debt
to the State! of 3.8bn pesos (as
against fiSSrajpbsoS in 1952) was
converted; infcf: 9$ye!ar ; 8 per
cent bonds.;.;-*/., i

••*
.

"

: FOragti^loafis ’ ^wqre ;' then
aUoWed and a -capital intensive
petrochemicals Industry :was
started under /President ^Lopez
Mateos (1958-64). JBy

;
I960. 70

per ceht ' of /Pemex's • invest-"

ments'were'fcbvefed iEy loans.-
•

' The idea of .taking advantage
of the then low international

F^ces :to^ impo2t :riieaP oil Was
mooted"during -this presidency.
Jt was ye^nently^rejected *by

the; 4ext '.President, -Gustinro

Diaz Qrdaz. when :ildlling was
inteittified.

< Then,, in : 3972, name the
development which- more than
anything-else altered the pano-
rama for Pemex. At the same
time -that Mexico started td
import oil .on a significant scale,

because production was' v not
sufficiently- developed, : Pemex
discovered - the Reforma“ oil

flelds-irr the southern states of
Chiapas and Tabasco. They
changed Pemex from a drain on
the Treasury to become, a major
-taxpayer; which last year con-
tributed 30.2bn pesos: ($1.3bn).
abbuL-32 per cent of total Mexi-
can 'Government .receipts—as
against 19.7bn pesos in 1977.

Pemex pays federal taxes to

the Govermnmit at the rate of
12

:

per -. cent " on total revenues
from petrochemicals, and at the
rate of. 7 ;per cent, on other
revenues; The corporation also
covers a 50 per cent tax, plus 2
per cent dd valorem on import
purchases and export sales.

The; Reforma discovery—

a

major-one in the world oil cofl--

text—was the first large find by
Pemex since the “golden lane"
at Poza Rica was developed- by
foreign companies in the early:
part of the century.

In 397?, a 15-year price freeze
on oil prices was lifted. Pemex’s
exploration and development
budget went up by , a much-
heeded 60 per cent to enable the
Reforma area to be exploited.
By! 1975, imports stopped and

since then, Peinex
,
has gone

from -strength to strength with
proven hydrocarbon reserves
increasing -sevenfold since then
to the present 40bn barrels.
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Leading personalities in the industry

Among the most influential men in Mexico are Sr. Jose Andres de Otcyza—

a

Government minister and chairman of the board of Pemex, the State oil corporation

Sr. Jorge Diaz Serrano, the head of Pemex. The most respected critic of Pemex is

Sr. Herberto Castillo, as WILLIAM CHISLETT reports in the following profiles.

ww ^
and

Jose Andres

de Oteyza
AS MINISTER of National Patri-

mony and Industrial Develop-
ment and, at the same time,
chairman of the board of Pemex,
the State-owned oil corporation,
Sr. Jose Andres de Oteyza is a
key figure in Mexico's oil in-

dustry. It has been his job to
draw up a plan bn how to use
the. oQ. revenue to expand, in-

dustry.

The National-Industrial Deve-
lopment Plan came out in Febru-
ary and is the first coherent
policy on bow the oil wealth
should be used. Also, for the first

time, it goes beyond the period
of an incumbent administration

and outlines industrial strategy
until 1990. President Jose Lopez
Portillo's term of office ends in

19S2.

Normally, economic plans-

paralleled the. six-year presi-

dential terms of office, but, as
Sr, de Oteyza was quick to recog-

nise, longer-term planning is
1

needed 1

if - Mexico is to -avoid’

going down the inflationary road
of other oil-producing countries,

such as Venezuela.
The plan's principal author is

only 36 and was: plucked out of

his job as co-ordinator of the
• Institute of Social, Political and
Economic Studies, of the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary

-Party to head the ministry in
1976.
After a prize-laden four years

at the National Autonomous
University studying economics,
he spent two years at King’s
College, Cambridge, for his

M.Sc (Econ.) and. returned to
Mexico to hold a. series of top
Government posts.

With a reputation for having

all the facts at his finger tips

and being able to present them
in detailed speeches without
using notes, Sr. de Oteyza is a
rising star in Mexico.

But for the fact that his

parents are Spanish he would
most probably be one of the

candidates as the country's next

President However,, the Mexi-

can Constitution bars anyone

hot of Mexican parentage from
being President

His parents fled Spain at the

end of the civil war in 1939.

The basis of the plan, at least

until the end of- the present
administration, unless there are

any surprising and radical

changes of policy, is that Pemex
will reach a production platform

of 2.25m b/d by the end of 1980

with exports of Llm b/d. The
platform will then rise to around
2.5m b/d with exports of 1.5m

b/d by 1982.
“ The money from these

exports is what we have esti-

mated the economy can digest.”

he said in an interview.

The plan predicts that with

the petrodollars flooding into

the country—over $4bn from
crude exports this year based on
current prices—the Mexican
economy can “take off.”

Priority goes to steel, electri-

city. capital goods. agro-

industry,; petrochemicals, phar-

maceuticals, textiles, shoes and
cars. Decentralisation plays- a

prominent role with the creation

of 11 new development zones

and attractive fiscal incentives

will- be given ter the private

sector' to go to these areas and
complement public sector works.
Unemployment. which

coupled with underemployment
is estimated at about 50 per
cent is Mexico’s most pressing

sijBs-v.s*.
•*>

Jorge Diaz Serrano
AS THE head of Pemex, >.y 7.^'^''%
(Petroleos Mexicanos), the State j-

oil - company, which has been *• — “ '

thrust into the forefront' of

Mexico’s' economic future, Sr.

Jorge Diaz Serrano is the best-

known and, probably; most
influential -person in the
country, after President Jose.

Lopez Portillo.

Three years ago, Sr. - Diaz
Serrano was a little-known, but
highly successful, oil engineer
who disputed the official ver-

sions that Mexico was running
oiit of oil—which, seen in the

light of today’s reserves, seems
like the understatement of tbe
century. His chance to prove
that he waff right came when
Sr. Lopez Portillo became presi-

dent in December. Z97fl. and
appointed -'

' his long-standing
friend as head of Pemex.
Three weeks after he took

over, Sr. Dfaz Serrano had the
country’s proven hydrocarbon
reserves raised fronh 6bn to
Ilbn barrels. A year later, after

beefing up . exploration, these
proved reserves were boosted to
18bn barrels, later to. 22bn—
and now they stand at 40bn.

Sr. Lopez Portillo took a

gamble when he appointed his
friend to be ' head ; of Pemex,
for Sr. Diaz Seri-ano lacks politi-

cal experience in a job which
ia also regarded as a political

post. . . Former, pemex . chiefs
have included past heads of the'
ruling Institutional Revolution-
ary Party.
Over the past three years, Sr.

Diaz Serrano, like the President
himself, has had to build up a
power base, he Is widely
respected for - his technical

abilities and professional

approach to the job.

Recently, however, he has
come under a cloud because of

the blowout on the offshore Tig

Ixtoc, in the Bay of Campeche,,

which has caused the world’s

worst oil disaster.

The normally doefle Mexican -

Press ran stories alleging' that

Sr. Diaz Serrano had maintained

“an interest" in the drilling

company which was contracted

by Pemex to drill the Ixtoc well,

but Sr. Diaz Serrano insists that

before taking on Ms job at

Pemex he sold all his shares in

various companies connected

with the oil industry.
’ Sr. Dia2 Serrano, aged 5S,

studied mechanical engineering

and after graduating he worked
for the Government’s National

Irrigation Commission before

winning a scholarship to stuoy

at the University of Maryland.
Fmm there he went briefly

4o the Chicago Pneumatic Tool.

(Company' and. on returning to .

-Mexico, joined a U.S. engineer-

ing firm, Fairbanks Morse. •

; His keen business sense

was soon evidenced when he
realised that Fairbanks Morse
sold machinery' but did not

.-install it,, so he set up a com-
pany to do just that And when
•he was > asked' for machinery
Which Fairbanks did' nefc-'MaRe,

he set up another company to

build this equipment By the
mid-SOs, business was booming.
Between 195$ and 1965, Sr. Diaz
Serrano formed several more
companies to provide maritime
and transportation service as

well as dredging and drilling in

swamp and lagoon areas.

At the end of the 60s; lie

became philosophical about bis

business empire which included

the Golden Lane Drilling Com-
pany in Houston. His rough-
neck days in Texas have stood
him in good stead and a lot of

business such as supplying

equipment which Pemex cannot
handle is contracted out to

Texan firms.
However, his U.S. connections

have not gone down well with

the nationalistic Left-wing anti-

selling energy lobby, which
accuses him of “ selling Mexico’s
birthright”.- /

His business sense was soon,

pat into practice at Pemex
which he tends to operate more
as. a business than a bureacracy.

As soon as he took over he
started to streamline .the un-

wieldy corporation, applying

modem management techniques

and delegating authority to

engineers in the field. He dis-

posed of a. lot of the endless

memorandums and won support

for his frank approach.

In 1972, he enrolled at the

National Autonomous University

to learn French and to study the

history of art and tbe history

of Mexico.

At this time, he saw a lot of

his friend “ Pepe ’’ Lopez
Portillo who was. working at tbe

Ministry of National Patrimony,

doubtless discussing, during the

final months of the Echevenia
administration — when Sr.

Lopez - Partillp’s presidential

nomination was known, to the

country’s inner, circle— what

should be Mexico's, ofl policy.

Sr. Diaz Serrano iff not given

to revealing very muCh aew in

his few encounters with the

Press-^which is not surprising

given his almost' daily visits to

the scene of the oil spill disaster

and numerous trips abroad, not-

to mention his -frequent visits to

Los -Pinos, the presidential

residence.— - •- " '

problem. The minister rejects

the
.
charges (hat the plan's

estimate that 12.6m new jobs
will be created between now .and

1990, is unreal. He argues that
with 10 per cent economic
growth—as is projected after

1982—tile creation of so many
jobs is possible. ."Japan and
Brazil created a considerable
number of jobs when their

economies grew at 10 per cent,”
he says.

Sr. de Oteyza is an expan-
sionist, as his job requires him
to be. He does not hold to the
theory, which is current in some
Government circles. that
Mexico should slow down its

development in order to try
to reduce inflation.

Inflation this year, he says,
would be about 18 per cent
higher than originally forecast
"The risk here is to grow

very little and still have high
inflation which is what is

happening In many countries.
The U.S. is in recession and has
high inflation. We believe that

inflation should not inhibit us
from growing. It will not be
the decisive factor." he adds.

“The fundamental factor is

to grow and to grow quickly
because we have a population
which is . increasing very
quickly (by about 3 per cent a
yeari and which has alarming
levels of poverty.”

Sr. de Oteyza sees the oil as
an “historic and. perhaps, last

chance ** to accelerate the
country’s growth. And clearly

there is far more oil than
Pemex has so far officially

estimated.
When I asked the minister for

an estimate of the country's
immense offshore oil reserves
In the Bay of Campeche (which
came on stream in Junet, h«*

replied with a broad grin: “ I

can't give yon that figure."

He then chuckled as I tried

to persuade him to give some
comparisons. All he would say
tn this key question was that
the <10bn barrels of proved re-

serves took into account only
a “ small part *' from offshore.

Herberto'

Castillo
SR. HERBERTO CASTILLO,
head of the Left wing Mexican
Workers Party (PiiTi. is the
most vociferous and respected
critic oi Peruex, the State-

owned oil corporation, which,
lie argues, is far from solving

the country’s immense social

and economic problems, but

only aggravating them by
increasing production in order
to boost exports.

If he ever became Mexico’s
energy minister (of which he
knows there is not the slightest

chance), he would radically

change the country's oil policy.

He would hold production' to a
level required for national

needs, cut exports to a mini-
mum, increase the domestic
price of oil and gas and give

far more importance to develop-

ing alternative energy sources
particularly nuclear and foster-

ing agricultural growth.
Otherwise, he says, Mexico

will not solve its problems and
will only use up all its oil and
become heavily in debt.

Sr. Castillo, an agile, white-
haired 51. holds no official posi-

tion and further makes a point

of distancing himself as much
as he can from the Government
by devoting most of his time to

his Marxist-based party. Never-
theless, his carefully prepared
arguments — albeit rather
extremist—do exercise a per-

suasive sway over the Left and
are beginning to be taken into

account by Pemex.
Few officials would admit to

haring any contacts with Sr.

Castilin. but. in fact, his
opinions are sought.
*T1jg basis of his argumeot

against Pemex U that: “No
under-developed country in the
world has emerged from under-
development by selling its oil.

Such resources create riches
where they arc consumed and
nor where they are produced

—

look at the difference between
oil-producing countries such as
Iran, Saudi Arabia and
Venezuela—and then look at the
U.S.”

Sr. Castillo, an engineer, wno
has, incidentally, taken out a
patent on a bridge he designed
admits that Mexico is afloat on
a sea of oil. but fears thar gov-
ernments may be so eager to
get it out of the ground. 'under
pressure from oil-importing
countries, that by the next cen-
tury Mexico will itself be
.importing oil

—“By then there
will be few oil markets if world
consumption continues at its

present rate,” he says.

When we met in the tatty
PMT offices, which are dotted
with revolutionary posters and
a pencil drawing on his wail of
General Emiliano Zapata, hero
of the 3910 Mexican revolution.
Sr. Castillo was busy working
out an equation. His mathe-
matical mir.d makes his argu-
ments sound quite convincing.

“ Mexican politicians have
doctorates in lying," lie says.
" I know of no other country
where a Government so often
does the opposite of what it

says.”

In 19GS he was beaten up
after speaking in the Plaza de
la Constitution. He escaped
from his assailants and went
into hiding for nine months

iinril ho was found by the police

and imprisoned, without trial,

until 1971. He was accused of
being the intellectual author of

the student demonstration just

before the 1S6S Olympic Games
in Mexico City when the army
massacred many demonstrators.

While he was in prison he
was offered freedom if he lived

in Uruguay. He turned down
the offer—and also another
suggestion, made after he was
released, to be director of the

country's science and tech-

nology council. Attempts were
made to “buy” him. he says,

and finally, when he was asked

wh'st he v-pufed and replied:

“To be free and to form my
own political parti'." To his

astonlshmen: he was then told

that the Government would not
only permit it but would also

finance it. He declined the

offer.

In 3973 be was again attacked

and later, from bis hospital

bed. made a Press statement,
blaming the government The
next day. his broken ribs

bandaged up. he was taken to

Los Pinos, (he residence of the
then president, Luis Echeverria.
where he dined with him and
several ministers. Again he was
offered a joh.

Subsequently he formed ISie

PMT. but did not take part in

July’s congressional elections,

claiming that the interior

ministry would not grant the
party official status.
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Capital markets’ in
THE THIRD largest interna-

tional financing of the last

decade was unveiled early in
August with the announcement
that Petroleos Mexicanos, the

State oil agency, was to raise a

$1.5bn facility by way of prime
bankers’ acceptances in the U.S.

money market
It is a measure of Pemex's

own stature in the international
capital markets, as well as the

recovery of Mexico from the

economic crisis of 1976 which
ended the country’s remarkable
post-war record of stability, that
the banking community world-
wide was able to take this signi-

ficant financing as a matter of
course-

The facility in fact marks the
largest borrowing by any
developing country in the
"Western capital markets.

While Mexico is still classed
as a developing country with
intermediate income, it has now
established itself a unique
credit-rating of its own among
the world's banks, notwithstand-
ing its accumulated public
sector foreign debt which should
total $28bn-$30bn by the year-
end.
A variety of factors, ranging

from Mexico’s strategic impor-
tance as a non-OPEC oil-ex-

porter to its industrialisation
programme over the next 20
years which promise attractive

orders for Western and
Japanese companies, has con-
tributed towards this new
perception.
The fl.obn Pemex facility-

ranks with the $3bn raised in
1978 by Canada from the inter-

national banks to help safe-
guard its own economic
stability, and the $2.5tm Euro-
currency loan mounted by
Britain in the mid-1970's to help
meet its worsening balance of
payments.
The credit line will be used

for financing the export of
Mexican crude oil to world

markets, thereby covering much
of Pemexs short-term borrow-

ing requirements.

Few bankers who rushed to

reduce their commitments in

Mexico when the country

appeared to be on the verge
of collapse three years ago
could have foreseen the speed
with which it would win back
the confidence of the major
hanks.

In fact, Mexico’s position has
improved so radically that -the
country has renegotiated size-

able chunks of its foreign debt,
prepaying old high-cost loans
and replacing them with credits

with much lower costs. Hie
proportion of short-term debt
in the overall borrowing total,

much of which was incurred in
the crisis of 1976, has also been
reduced substantially.

Move
The first move towards pre-

payment of old uneconomic
loans was initiated by Pemex
itself last March, when it gave
notice to its bankers that it

wanted to retire two Euro-
currency credits totalling $600m_
The loans involved comprised

a 8300m facility arranged in
1976, and a transaction for a
similar amount in 1977. Both
carried five-year maturities with
margins ranging between 1$ and
1# per cent over Eurodollar
interbank rates.

At one stage in 1976. Mexico’s
credit rating had deteriorated
to the point where Eurocurrency
margins of 1} per cent were
conceded.
By contrast, the United

Mexican States, via Germany’s
Westdeutsche Landesbank. are
currently mounting a $200m
loan for a five-year term at a
spread of just i per cent
Mexico can now justly claim,

thanks largely to the potential
of its oil, to be the first of the

developing nations to offer sub-
stantial amounts of Its Euro-
currencey debt at terms to which
hitherto only the major indus-

trial countries could aspire.

Pemex itself is regarded by
many bankers as the jewel in

Mexico’s crown, when it comes
to preference among inter-

national banks for the various
Government agencies in Mexico
which regularly tap the inter-

national -Money markets.

Ironically, much of this parti-

cular status afforded to tbe oil

agency is based on fairly super-

ficial analysis. In essence, this

theory suggests that Pemex is

the M best” risk in Mexico,
based purely on the fact that the
agency’s expected cash flows
are such as to leave it in the
strongest position, compared
with other State bodies, to meet
principal and interest payments
on its debt
In reality, Pemex must in this

context be purely regarded as a
straight-forward Mexican State
public sector borrower, and not
subject to any particular privi-

leged status.

Nevertheless, the perception
that Mexico's recovery has been
fuelled by its role as an oil pro-
ducer and, as such, Pemex
embodies this potential, is

deeply implanted in ranch of the
Eurocurrency market's thinking.

Foreign bankers acknowledge,
however, that the stern eco-
nomic discipline adopted by
Mexico after 1976, including a
large peso devaluation, the
pursuit of more cautious devel-
opment programmes, and the
success in meeting economic
targets set by the International
Monetary Fund, also contributed
to the attainment of stability.

For the foreign banks, the key
figures for Pemex itself centre
around the plans for total invest-

ments in the 1977/82 period
costing ?18bn.
Of this, at least $9bn will

probably be borrowed from

foreign sources, although only

SO per cent will consist of

purchases of foreign goods and
services.

According to some foreign
banks’ tentative calculations, up
to $5bn may be necessary for

the servicing of these borrow-
ings, bringing the total cost for

external Pemex debt to $14bn.

This compares with expected

export income from petroleum
and derivatives -of about $40bn
over the six-year period.

According to calculations by
Mr. Armen Konyoumdjian, the
senior economist for the London-
based International Mexican
Bank, the net benefit to Mexico's
trade should work out at $26bn
in the period, to which could
be added some $2bn represented
by impart savings.

Overall, oil and gas should
thus contribute $2Sbn to the

Mexican trade, accounts in the
six years up to 1982, or an
average $4.6bn annually.
This annual trade benefit is

more than three times the trade

deficit for 1978.

Exports
Among foreign banks, it is

perhaps the Japanese which
lately have been ahead of the
pack in courting Mexico City.

Japanese banks were recently

reported to be studying the idea
of making long-term cheap
credit available to Pemex as
part of a Japanese package for
buying Mexican oti.

Japan is extremely interested
in importing Mexico crude,
although it has reservations
over the price of the oil, which
Is higher than most comparable
OPEC grades. At the same time,
Tokyo is keenly conscious of its

vulnerability to sources of
OPEC supplies, particularly
from the Arabian Golf.

Well-tod jeeds at the Antonia i. Bermudez separation plant on ^

Pemex is understood to have
been offered $500m for a 10-year

term at a straight S£ per cent
interest rate—some 3 per cent
less than Eurodollar interbank
rates.

The thinking behind offering,

cheap credit to Pemex is that

this would be a means whereby
the private Japanese oil com-

panies could reduce the price

differential between OPEC and
Mexican oil. Japanese private

banks and companies would get
cheap finance from their own

Export Import Bank, because it

would ultimately be used to

secure o3 supplies.

The commercial banks would
then make that money available
to Pemex for oil development
at a slightly higher rate, but
which would still effectively

reduce the price differential. -

For Japan,, the oil would
perhaps not be the only incen-

tive. Mexico’s ambition to
become a- major industrial-

economy before the end of this

century promises Japanese in-

dustry immensely attractive'

orders, in terms of such infra-

structure areas of steel, trans*
portation, and harbour develop^
ment '

. . .V -

One subject that is frequently
aired among the international;

banks is whether Mexico can be,

.

expected to become a net ex-
porter of capital, due to its--,

expanding oil revenues, somet--'

time in the early 1980s. •

'

Mexico's public .sector foreign
,

debt will probably rise to,near .

$30bn by the end of this year,

the second largest debt total of

any country after Brazil, and
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development plan, has been
taxed beyond its resources by
tbe Ixtoc 1 offshore blow-out in
the Gulf of Campeche. This
accident has become one of the
oil industry's worst ever disas-
ters, judged by the volume of
oil that has already flowed from
the broken well. Pemex has
sought assistance to deal with
the blow-out from around the
world.

- The accident has raised
doubts within Mexico about the
speed at which the oil industry
is being expanded, but the deve-
lopment of hydrocarbons must
inevitably remain the key to
Mexico's future and is at the
centre of the present economy.

Oti and gas provide 87.5 per
cent of all Mexico’s primary
energy requirements. Just 63
per cent comes from hydro-
electricity, 5.3 per cent from
coal and 0.3 per cent from geo-
thermal sources. In 1976, oil-
fired power stations also
accounted for 59.1 per cent of
all the electricity generated in
the country, with 39.9 per cent
coming from hydro-electricity,
0-3 per cent coming from coal
and 0.7 per cent from geo-
thermal energy.

It is clear that oil will not
be a panacea for all the social
ills of the country. The figures
contained in the World Bank's
World Development Report,
published this month, show how
deeply rooted are the country's
social problems. Mexico's
population, now 63m, is growing
at the rale of 3.3 per cent a
year and is projected to con-
tinue to grow until the year
2075. One out of four adult
Mexicans is unable to read or
write;' while the bottom 20 per
cent of the. population share a

mere 2.9 per cent of total house-1

hold income, a low percentage
even by the standards of
income distribution of tile rest

of .the middle-income countries.

It will need more than a. few
years of high oil. revenues to
bring '

prosperity, literacy and

:

heajth to the remote country
districts of Mexico or to bring
acceptable living conditions to
cities,such as Mexico City whose
population, according to the
World Bank, will reach 32m by
the end of the century. "

,

Effect
The most important effect of

the Oil boom may well turn out
to lie in the' .political, rather
than the economic, ‘sphere,
in that the. big oil revenues, pro-
duced by Pemex, and- accruing
to the Federal. Government will
do much to strengthen the hand
of the State. This will be a-

major innovation, as -for many
years the Government has seen
its influence steadily declining
relative to the powerful ^private
sector. It is only a slight exag-
geration to say that under the
previous Echeverria administra-
tion private- business ", had
become so strong that it was able
to ridicule government attempts
to increase taxes or . restrain
prices.

Whatever the
. domestic

effects,--it is plain that the new
oil wealth has already bad very
positive results for Mexico in
one important field, that of
foreign relations. . . v
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IF ANYONE is expecting to

find in tins article support Tor
the idea that the British

Government should abandon
its monetary guidelines,

attempt- -to push: nominal
interest rates downwards or
intervene in the foreign

exchange market to bail our by
devaluation employers and
unions who connive at other-
wise unrealistic wage settle-

ments, he should give up
. leading at 'this point.

inflation. . • is. a. monetary
• disease—and its course is

.-determined by monetary forces

and not by exhortation or
public interference with intlivi-

dual wage and price decisictas.

The doubts that need airing are
not on Oils' central issue, but
on the -question of whether a
fixed target rate of growth, of
one particular statistical mone-
tary measure. :chosen by the
centra] bank is itself an
adequate monetary.- policy in a
world of compcting./Currencies.
The practical lesson is that
policy needs to: be somewhat
tighter than, the published
numbers suggest
The distinction that I want

to highlight is between- mone-
tarism in -the broader sense

—

- where it mainly means sound
commonsenSe economies—and
some of the more technical
doctrines. The main contrihu-
-tion of monetarists to public
understanding has not been in
their much publicised fixed
money supply growth rule, but
in two other areas. First they
have shown that full employ-

:
raent policies based on spending
ourselves into a target employ-
ment rate are bound to fail.

> This is not because of a
mythical balance of payments

• constraint, - but because the
: minimum sustainable onem-
y ployment level depends bn real

—-not monetary—forces.
If wages are prevented from

reaching market-clearing levels;

if the cost of living on social

security relative to the gains
from taking a job is low for

important groups1 if the capital

stock has been depressed by
political disincentives or un-
certainties, or if labour mobility
is impeded by bad housing poli-

cies, then traditional full em-
ployment policies can have at
most temporary success—and
nowadays not even thal— at the

expense of occeltTCfinp price

increases.
'

normal political allegiances, if

I point out that the main
Chicago pioneer in the 1930s of

star

Fallacies
The second contribution of

monetarists has been .to expose
tiie fallacies of wage and price
controls, which dn not affect in-
flation, except temporarily, but
do create new distortions and
inequities likely to impair the
workings of the price mechanism
and thus increase the long run
unemployment level. If mone-
tarists, such as Friedman, have
made these truths more widely
understood, then it is because
they are better genera I econo-
mists than their opponents.

The defect of monetarism—in
the narrower sense ol the fixed

domestic money supply rule

—

is that it concedes too much
power to official intervention,
underrates ibe influence of
competition in providing mone-
tary substitutes, and takes offi-

cial statistics far too much at

their face value—all matters
which Anthony Harris has dis-

cussed in some detail. The
moral seems to be that in his
own special subject, Miltnn
Friedman is a dirigiste planner;
or to be more precise that is

what some of bis marc
mechanistic disciples tend to be.

For the professor himself tends
to make common-sense adapta-
tions to events and differing

national circumstances.

It will demonstrate how
monetarist arguments cut across

the constant money supply rule

was Paul Douglas, « Democrat
who accepted nearly all the
left-wing platform nf his- time

—

such as a " planned economy,”
public housing and the en-

couragement of unions. Douglas
became a war hero, a U.S.
Senator, and a hawk on Cold
War issues but never abandoned
his interventionist, and egali-

tarian domestic policies. He
also continued to champion the
monetarist rule and was a

moving force behind the
Treasury - Federal Reserve

Accord of 1951. which
abandoned the pegging of in-
terest rates nod opened the way
to Fed control of the money
supply,.

By contrast, Chicago econo-
mists such as Frank iGiight and
Henry Simons, whose political

position was close to Friedman's
today, favoured in the 193us a
discretionary monetary policy
designed to offset velocity fluc-

tuations. In our own day. F. A.
Hayek. of Rood 10 Serfdom
fame, has made it clear that he
is a monetarist only in the broad
sense of believing inflation to

be a monetary disease and not
in the narrower sense of putting
his trust in fixed national
monetary targets.

As Hayek has recently
written; “the fundamental objec-
tion to the adequacy of the pure
quantity theory- of money is that,

even with a single currency in
circulation within a territory,

there is. slricllv speaking, no
such thing as the quantity of
money, and that any attempt
to delimit certain groups of the
media of exchange expressed in

terms nf a single unit as if they
were homogeneous or perfect
substitutes is misleading."*

This could almost have been a

quotation front the Radcliffe

Professor P. A. Hayek and Senator Paul Douglas—examples of how
monetarist arguments cut across the doctrinal allegiances.

Report of 1959. notorious for
downgrading monetary policy.
The mistake made by Rack-lilfe,
but not by Hayek was 12 ) to
suppose that because money was
difficult to measure, the limita-

tions of its supply was uniin.
poriant and (b) to believe thta
that monetary policy could be
conducted by the discretionary
control of some subtle and im-
measurable ’* slate of liquidity

”

without any clear cut guidelines.

Historical
The main defence of the

simple Friedman monetary rule
is that the ratio of the money
national income to the conven-
tional definition of the money
supply has historically been
fairly stable nr has changed very
gradually. There are of course
sharper temporary changes in.

velocity, but these are iinf

sufficiently predictable to be off-

set by ufficial action. On the

other baud by keeping the
money supply growing at well-
publicised and non-inflaiionary
stable rates, the authorities will

be making the maximum
feasible contribution in an un-
certain world to .minimising
velocity fluctuation-'.

Hayek is prepared to accept
a simple link between a con-
ventional official measure of the
money supply and the price
level as * a useful rough
anproxi motion in j given ter-

ritory where only one kind of
money i* employed. But it

becomes seriously defective
when there is competition
between different currencies." If

is perhaps unfortunate that
Hayek'.-. exposition is centred
round his proposal fur compet-
ing. pri.atelv issued, currencies.

There is el ready competition
between nffieial national cur-

rencies in the international

capital nnrkei. among world-

wide corporations and the

owners of OPEC . balances, to

name only a few- examples. .

Does the evidence really sug-

gest thal there is much stability

in t lie* international demand for

dollar*, marks, yen. sterling

and gold ? Stricter monetarists

would be right if they replied

that much of the instability

derives from the unpredictable,

erratic and inflationary

behaviour of national govern-

ments. but this is hardly likely

to vanish overnight.

Important evidence of the

ineffectiveness of national

money supply regulation conies

from the expansion of the Euro-

currencies. The must basic

explanation I have seen of this

phenomenon is that banks which

are prevented by reserve asset

requirements, in excess of their

own prudential limits, from
expanding at homo, will instead

expand overseas where such
restrictions da not apply.

Thu invention of new
monetary instruments to replace

old. and competition between-

currencies, is likely 1b become
more important as communica-
tions improve further and
capital markets become even
inure closeiy linked. As British

exchange control barriers come
down, these external complica-
tions as well as the well-known
domestic shift* into assets out-

side the official definition of
sterling MO will become import-
ant fur sterling as well as fur
lho dollar.
What practical conclusions

follow? It seems to me that
the official money supply figures

will more often lead to exces-
sively inflationary policies, than
to the “fanatically deflationary"
ones about which British critics

complain. Cheap money warriors
will find little comfort from the

.

i rue qualifications to monetarist
doctrine.
The main check to inflationary-

policies tomes from switching
in the international market

place from one' currency to

another. -One argument fbr
abolishing " exchange controls."

over and above all the usual
ones, is that when there is free
competition between currencies,
lhu foreign exchange .market
will give earlier warning signals

when conventional money
supply monetary indicators are
misleading, as they have been
doing for the dollar.

It may in the end be found
that only money linked to a

commodity such as gold, of
some intrinsic non-monetaiy
value, will survive really free
competition. This is the view
of another far out school of

Austrian theorists who would
regard Hayek's contemplation
of purely paper currencies as
itself rank inflationism. But
these issues will be decided l-y

events rather than by argument
and then only in the very long
run.

Reserve base
There arc aUu some- more

immediate policy lessons.- Not
only is it necessary to switch
over to a reserve base method
of controlling the domestic
money supply, but the reserve
ratios which central banks
influence through their open
market operations should be
those freely chosen by flic com-
mercial banks (influenced only,

by consumer-protection type
laws* rather than, unrealistic

ones invented far centr'd pur-

poses. It will be . important to

take into account overseas as

well as domestic deposits, and
world as well as domestic

demand, in formulating mone-
tary growth rules.

In a world of competing
national currencies nlimaicly
it may lie best to leave the

job of price stability to the

managers of on*1 or two cur-

rencies such as the D-mark and

the yen. who have shown that

they are good nt.il. The correct

monetary rule for national

authorities will then be to earn-
out whatever policy leads to

p stable exchange rate, without
iMervention. . against .the yen
ami the D-mark.

This is not a course to be

commended however to

countries with bad inflationary

records, such ?s the UK and
Italy. There will be any number .

of fair weather supporters for

a policy of exchange rate

stability against the German
mark in tlinsc brief periods
such as the present .when it

would lead to looser UK mone-
tary policies, but who will -fall

by the wayside when longer-

term relationships reassert
themselves and an exchange
rate target calls for tightness.

An abandonment of the present
monetary guidelines now. or
iailurc to adopt medium-term
ones. would rightly be regarded .

as an inflationary U-turn, how-
‘

ever much was said about mov-
ing t<» an exchange rate target .

instead. :

The time fur an exchange
rate target designed to keep rhe
pound close to the D-mark will
arrive when such a policy re-

quires reducing the domestic
guidelines for monetary growth
rather than expanding them.
Until then simple-minded mone-
tarism will still be the best
course — sn long as the
authorities keep au eye on all 1
possible definitions of money,
not for tiie purpose of apolo-
getics. but to make sure that 1

they are not creating too much
money through the many back
duors in the system.
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Letters to the Editor

Underlying

strategy
From Professor Patrick Minford

Six,:—I would like to comment
both on Samuel Britten’s article

on August 2—Unbelieving

dictate that they set their prices
and wages in money terms con-
sistently with these constraints.

Hence the main effect "of a
systematic reduction in the
PSBR will be on inflation; this

systematic reduction must -pro-

ceed regardless of the inter-

nationally induced slowdown in

put. and, hopefully, of running
a current account surplus on
the balance of payments.

Richard Coghlan,
McAnally, Montgomery and Co.,

JS, Finsbury Circus. EC2.

L.
«.-•*< «

Monetarists are not enough—in the UK ’ The resulting rechie-

;
which he Jdndly referred to my tion in interest rates and rise
views “and on

-

file, latest state- in, the real value of private
merits from Terry Bums and ‘ sector financial asset holdings
Alan Budd of the London Bust- will in any case be beneficial to
ness School about the public private sector confidence and
sector borrowing requirement, willingness to spend.

The first point being made— (Prof.) Patrick Minford.

by myself as by the LB3, by University of Liverpool,

ISmST*

M

it is legitimate when pursuing P.O. Box 14/,

a long run strategy to allow the Liverpool.

Production line

traditional fiscal stabilisers to
work. These stabilisers are of
two sorts: the automatic reduc-
tion of tax revenue and increase
in social security

,
payouts when

output declines, due to the
fixity of tax • and benefit rates,

and the modest use of varia-
tions in tax rates to respond to
expected economic slack or
demand pressure.

Public sector

borrowing

The key point about these
stabilisers is that everyone
knows how and when they will

work and. so they impart ho
shocks in themselves to the
economy; rather they allow
some dampening of other
Shocks.

The second point being made
‘ is that -where there is no clear

Jong run strategy’ it is hard for

people and firms to distinguish

between short run '* stabiliser
”

deviations ' and underlying
changes. In these circumstances
illustrative figures such as the
£Jljbn discussed by the LBS
are frankly alarming, because,

if taken seriously and mis-
interpreted, they could give the
impression . of a change in

underlying strategy. Such
figures while only illustrative

—

and the LBS make dear their
preference for -a lower figure

—

1
sire in any' case a lot higher level of

: than I believe would be appro- economy
’ priate in any conceivable cir-

cumstances in 19SCH5L as I

argue below.

. For these two - reasons,
Samuel Brittan and all those
cited stress as I do the need for
an early commitment by the
Treasury to a clear long term
path for the PSBR and the
money .supply, together with a

clear statement of what sort of
stabilising reactions they pro-
pose to follow and allow. Armed
With such information, people
will not be alarmed by .tem-
porary ' deviations on these
critical magnitudes.

All this said, it remains the
case that significant progress
must be made in the aim of
reducing the PSBR as a fraction

From Mr. R. Coghlan. •

Sir,—The suggestion (August
23) by the London Business

School that a public sector bor-

rowing requirement of £10ibn
would represent a significant

tightening of financial policy,

because of the low level of

demand expected next year, has

attracted a great deal of. atten-

tion! .It is a standard ** Keyne-
sian” suggestion which has been

spotlighted because of the mone-
tarist stance generally adopted

by the LBS- But “Keynesian"
it Is and the proposal can make
little sense within a monetarist

analysis.

It is reasonable to argue that

the Government should avoid

the dangers of making policy

unnecessarily deflationary, that

is certainly a point worth

making. ' That, however, has
little to do with the size of the

PSBR, particularly under
present circumstances. Money is

important because there is a

relationship between the overall

demand within the

and the finance

required to make those demands
effective. It is recognition of this

financing requirement that dis-

tinguishes a monetary approach

to economic analysis from the
“ Keynesian ” approach.

If it is accepted that financial

conditions within the economy,

as reflected in the supply of

money, are an important deter-

minant of overall demand, then

the Government have options

other than increasing the PSBR
which will serve to maintain a

given level, of demand. The
LBS's implicitly assumiog that

the present PSBR of £S.3bn for

£9.3bn if asset sales are

excluded) is acceptable or even
optimal, and that the only way
to stimulate the economy is

From Mr. R. Clark.
Sir,—"Art on a handful of

rice" in. Men and Matters
on August 16 was read with

interest but tinged with some
amusement.
Hong Kong is nor the only

place where cheap copies of oil

paintings are or have been
reproduced. For many years
paintings on a production line

basis have been produced in

Europe along with various signa-

tures and potted biographies.

We agree copyright should not
be infringed and deplore any
attempt at this. Your article,

however, only gives one side of

the story.

Hong Kong and other areas

in the Far East are not all hot
beds of fakes—fiddles—and
sweat shops producing just “wall
decor.” The Chinese and other

eastern peoples have a history

of many thousands of years of

painting. They have many
talented artists who not only

paint in their traditional styles

but also in European styles.

Their exporting to this country
the efforts of their fertile ima-

ginations is no different from
print manufacturers exporting

their prints to Hong Kong, etc.,

which they do. It is simply a
matter of business economics.

After all. the public is the
final jury in the purchase of

“mass art" and will only buy
what they like and consider
a reasonable purchase.
R. L. Clark.
Oriental Art.

Hillbeck House,

Roundicell,
Bearsted.
Maidsimie, Kent.

GENERAL

New auditing

requirements

quences in allowing companies.

to opt out of an audit. The more
powerful creditors, eg banks,
will require audited accounts
before thay advance money to

the company. Therefore, many
small companies will, from a

purely practical point of view.-

continue to be audited. It seems
to me doubtful that a mere
review would satisfy creditors

such as banks.
Abolishing compulsory audits

would undoubtably also lower
reporting standards. iThis is

human nature and it would be
foolish to think otherwise.)

Therefore, as a quid pro quo,

shareholders and creditors (in-

cluding banks. Inland Revenue,
Customs and Excise and trade
creditors) should have the right

to petition for an audit. The
petition would be made to a
newly constituted Board of Com-
missioners of Small Companies,
this body being financed by n
levy on all companies. The

j

Board would consider the prima «

facie evidence of the need for

an audit; where it thinks fit.

appoint the auditors (who
should be independent of the
company's present accountants);
and pay. the audit fee.

The major advantage of this

procedure is that publicity

about the appointment of
auditors ro a company would
immediately place creditors on
guard, delay being the principal
enemy of a creditor of a. com-
pany in danger. Undoubtedly,
fear of an audit petition being
made in respect nf the company
would help maintain general
reporting standards.

This approach would release
small companies from legisla-

tive burdens of an audit where
circumstances permit; release
accountants -to perform a more
productive management accoun-
tancy role; while increasing the
powers of members and credi-.

tors, and increasing the indepen-
dence of auditors. Care would
have to be exercised to control
the tendency of bureaucracy tu

burgeon, and to ensure the fair
allocation of audit work.
Brian Mogford.
.IIS. High Sired,
Harbonic

, Birmingham.

UK: Trades Union Congress
general council meets In Black-
pool.

Transport and General Wor-
kers Union delegate conference
on Indus trial civil servants pay
offer. Transport House. London.

Crick*!: fourth test, England
v. India, opens at the Oval,

Kennington.

Today’s Events

Overseas: Extraordinary ses-

sion of Japanese Parliament
called f; announce dale of gen-
eral election.

Mr. Walter Mondale. U.S. Vice-
President, continues tour of
China.

COMPANY RESULTS
. — Final . dividends:- . Brown-
Brothers Corporation. Erskine
House Investments. Somportex
Holdings, interim dividends:
BBA Group. Blue Circle Indus-
tries. Lex Refrigeration. Mixcon-
crele (Holdings!. Refuge Assur-
ance Company. Scottish Agricul-
tural Industries. Scottish Nor-
thern Investment Trust. Sharpe
and Fisher. Slewart Wriehtson
Holdings. Interim figures: House
Property Company of London.
Flessey i first nuarter figures).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Abwucd Machine Tools, Royal

Victoria and Bull Hotel, Dart-

ford,- - 12. -Barker- and- Dobson.

Hyde Park Hotel. Knight?bridge.

SW. 12. Bassett Group. Soctal

Hall. Livesey Street, Sheffield.

3.30. Peter Brotherhood. Com
federation of British Industry.

21 Tothiil Slreet. SW. 12. CH
Industries. The Carlton Tower
Hotel. Cadocan Place, SW. 12.

Carclo Engineering, Hightown
Road. Cleckheafon, 3. Hollis

Brothers and E.S.A., Howard
HoteJ, Temple Place. WC. 12.

Initial Services. Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street,

WC. 12 35. Investment Company.
St. Martin's House, 16. Si. Jlar-

tir.s-lc-G.-und. EC. 12. Janie?
Latham. Leeside Wharf. Clay-
ton. 2.30. Phillips Patents, Grand
Hotel, Ayloun Street. Man-
chester. 12. Sheffield Refresh-
ment Houses. Kenwood Hal'.
Kenwood Road. Sheffield. 12.

Symonels Engineering. Great
Eastern Hotel. Abercom Room'
Middlesex Room. Liverpool
Street. 12. Tex Abrasives. George
Hotel. High Street. Colchester.
12. Vinten Group. Angel House.
Bun St. Edmunds. 12. Wallis
Fashion. Connaught Room?.
Great Queen Street. WC, 12
Whittington Engineering, .New
Whittington. Chesterfield. 12.
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Part of

of GDP in 198031 regardless through further increases iu the

of the output prospect. Further- PSBR. It is- to be expected that

xnorei while some slowdown in th?re are benefits to be derived

output growth is likely in 1980 from fiscal management which

because of more sluggish world may include the s&e of the

economy, it should not be
exaggerated. 1 am surprised by
reports (Peter Riddell, August
22) of virtually unanimous
opinion inside - and outside

Whitehall that there will be a

severe recession in.T980- Such,
opinions must rely on a sup-

.

posed
' * mnnetsn,- crunch” of money and the. financial side

PSBR but these are generally

microeconomic and distribu-

tional in character and should

have their major Impact on the

supply side of the economy, not

on aggregate demand.

monetary .
crunch

between high inflation and the

reduction in the. PSBR. and in

money supply growth; the

groundless assumption is made
that Inflation will not respond

‘to this reduction, so as to avoid

of transactions suggests that it

would be belter for the Govern-

ment to cut the PSBR still fur-

ther and to. sell less public sector

debt This would allow interest

rates to fall and in this way to

.15 ‘i.

such- a crubch- It is groundless stimulate private sector demand,

because people and firms will ‘Movement in this direction »
recognise the. 'monetary con- essential if the • Government is

'Straintx that' face them; normal to achieve -its objective of.

•economic behaviour: will then stimulating private sector out

From Mr. B. Mogford
Sir,—The requirement that

companies should be subject tu

audit was laid down in order

to protect that company's
shareholders and creditors.

Small companies in the audit
situation are prone to two par-

ticular problems. The cast of

the audit is relatively greater

than is the case with larger

companies. The auditor tends

to be more closely involved with
directors and-, management of

the company, so that he is,

prima -facie, less independent
Because of this close associa-

tion and the application of sub-

jective standards, shareholders
and creditors in unsound com-
panies have often not been pro-

tected by the carrying but of an
audit
This "

blanket, approach

—

"audits for air—has resulted

in higher costs for sound com-
panies without necessarily

achieving the benefits envisaged
for shareholders and creditors

of unsound companies.
There is merit iu extending

the market .economy approach
to audits. If the directors of a
company wish to have an audit
they can boy one. But they

would not be compelled to spend
money oh an audit if they could
not see an economic justifica-

tion for so doing. ;

'

There are, however, .cbnse-

income
From Mr, A, Lister

Sir,—I have read with
interest the comments concern-
ing the taxation of the use of

ears provided by employers for

their employees. I am a direc-

tor of a company which owns
50 vehicles and my views are as

follows.

The day of the oncost
* perk " as a supplement to con-

sidering earnings is really past
Irrespective of type of cars, an

employee's first priority is. how
much is he/she being paid. The
“ perk." medical expenses,

cheap loans etc. are now part

Of an employer's normal oncost

and not really recognised by the

employee as part of his income.
Any attempt by the Revenue to

add a value of these invisible

earnings to an employee's in-

come would immediately create

an inflationary demand by the
employee to be reimbursed for

the net loss suffered.

All ic all, the Revenue doesn't

lose; after all, one man's ex-

pense is another’s income.
I am sure that owners of com-

mercial undertakings in- 'assess-

ing the value of an employee
will certainly be aware of the

reduction in taxation and adjust
accordingly.

' ' '

Alan Lister.

59 Hampstead Way,
NWll.
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Acquisition boost helps

Asda jump to £41m

Pearl expands and holds

underwriting loss to £3m
Boosted by acquisitions the

taxable profits of Associated
Dairies Group rose from £26.2m
to £41.01m in the year to April
2$, 1979 on turnover well ahead
from £536m to £791m. The
figures include a year’s contribu-
tion from Allied Retailers and
Wades Departmental Stores.

1978-79 1977-78

HtGHLEHTS

Tumower
Profit before tax ...

Tax
Profit afte* . .

Less ore-a cqu i5iin.
profHi

To minorities
Making
Extraord. debit ...

Attributable ..

Preference divs. .

rd. dividends

COCO
791.000
41,008
17.537
:J.471

D30?
536.000
26.202
6.280

19.922

2.773
4

20.694
SCO

flj.894

10

5.854

8
19.914

1? 214

19
6SS

Harks and Spencer has revealed details of its price-cutting

exercise and Lex considers the effect on the stores sector and

discusses the proposition that the group had allowed its prices

to rise to the extent that volume was beginning to suffer. Lex

also inspects the latest results from Associated Dairies and

Ladbroke and looks at Lindastries’ spirited defence to the offer

from Hanott Trust. Elsewhere the structure of Barker and

Dobson, on the morning of the annual meeting, and Commer-
cial 'Union's moves in Australia and New Zealand are examined

in derail. Other companies reporting include Johnson Matthey
with first-quarter results, profits from Nurdin and Peacock,

Nil-Swift, J. Saville Gordon, Slough Estates and Cronch Group.

As forecast ibe final dividend
is 4.3p net which lifts the total

from an adjusted 0.6495p to 5p
per 25p sha^e. There is also a
one-for-two scrip issue. The total
dividend absorbs £5.S5m
(£696.000).

At . midway, the taxable
surplus advanced 26 per cent to
£I4.5m and the directors then
said all divisions were perform-
ing satisfactorily in the face of

increased competition. The
Asda Superstores had made
significant gains in non-food
sales as well as in fresh foods
and basic groceries.

The year-end depreciation
charge is up from £4.08m to
£7.04m after crediting a propor-
tion of investment grants
received.
The tax charge rises from

£6.2Sm to £17.54m and stated

earnings per share axe down
slightly from an adjusted

lS.59p to l$.41p.
The attributable surplus is

steady at £19.9m after

pre-acquisition profits of £2.77m
fail), an extraordinary debit of
£800.000
minorities.

this time and

See Lex

Nurdin ahead to £2.32m and

expects second-half increase
ON increased turnover of

£129.79m. against £110m, taxable
profits of Nurdin and Peacock
rose from £1.5m to £2.32m in the
first half of 1979. And the direc-

tors of the cash and carry whole-
saler expect increased second-
half profits—in the last full year,
the surplus reached a record
£5.44m.

Mr. W. M. Peacock, chairman,
says the half-year sales increase
helped contain costs. The usual
dull period from January to
March was enlivened hy the bad
weather which reminded people
of the value of the local shop,
he adds.
The resultant buoyancy in

sales continued for the rest of
the period. In addition, the com-
puter system is steadily contri-
buting to efficiency, particularly
in costs and security control.

Since the end of June, sales
have risen 14 per cent over the
same period last year. The chair-
man explains that the smalier
rate of advance is mainly caused
hy preJSudget buying, oF spirits
and cigarettes in particular, and
the lower sales of those items
since.

The sales increase of the rest
of the range continues at about
the same rate as in the first

half, the chairman adds.
After tax for the half-year of

£508,000 (£312,000). earnings per
lOp share are shown to have

risen from 4.13p to 6.3p. The
net interim dividend is stepped
up from 0.87p to 1.5p. and the
directors hope to make a simi-

lar percentage increase in the

final, which was 1.1879p last year.

e comment
A 55 per cent rise in interim

profits pushed Nurdin & Pea-

cock’s share price lOp higher to

a record 126p. This growth rate

will almost certainly cat be
maintained over the full year as

the comparative period of 1978
was very fiat and the group
benefited from budget spend-
ing. the transport strike (stocks

were high) and bad weather
(retailers were buying locally).

Nonetheless, with the October
tax rebate and Christmas still to

come, profits of £7m can be
hoped for. This would give a
fully-taxed p/e of 10.7, a demand-
ing rating but supported by the
recent track-record. Given the
strength of Its performance and
the boost that higher petrol
prices should give to small
retailers, Nurdin might be
accused of excessive caution. At
the end of last year it had cash
and short-term deposits of
almost £10m but investments are
still being made rather
guardedly. At the same time,
while the dividend boost of 72
per cent looks- generous, it may

not be enough to delight all

shareholders. If the final is

increased by the same amount,
the yield will be only four per
cent and the payment will be
covered over three times. The
group's answer to any sugges-
tion that it is treading softly
would be that, having done so
well so far, there is no need to
rock the boat

Increase

for Nesco

Investments
An increase in taxable profits

from £0.65m to £0.S6m for the
year ended February 28, 1979,
is announced by Nesco Invest-
ments, formerly the Nigerian
Electricity Supply Corporation.

As known, dividends for the
year total I3.4p net, against 13.2

p

last time.

At an extraordinary meeting
on September 21, shareholders
will be asked to approve a
resolution reducing the capital to
comply with a Nigerian decree
for the company to cut its share-
holding in the local subsidiary
to 60 per cent

ATTRIBUTABLE profit of Pearl

Assurance Co. improved by £0.8m

to £3.Q5m for the. first half of

1979. Again there was no tax

charge and the underwriting loss

was maintained at £3m, against

£2.98m.

All but some £40,000 of this

loss arose in the UK and here

£2.69m was incurred in the first

quarter.

Life business produced a

surplus of £3.15m (£2.77b) with

tbe contribution from the ordin-

ary branch £0-21m higher at

£1.75m and the industrial branch
up at £1.4m, compared with
£l_23m.

Stockholders investment and
other income net of expenses was
ahead from £650,000 to £840,000
but the advance was offset by a

general branch trading loss

before tax of £0J4h (£1.17m).

In the general branch marine,
aviation and transport business is

excluded from the profit and loss

account because half year figures
are not available but their effect
is expected to be marginal soy
the directors.
The figures for industrial life

business relect the introduction
of the new system of life assur-
ance premium relief. This
accounts for a large part of the
rise in premium income from
£39.98m to £49.54m and helped
towards a 32 per cent increase in
new annual premiums.

Ordinary life business
premium income rose to £44.1m
(£32.62m) with tbe single
premium and considerations for
annuities ahead from £6.04m to
£12.22m.

Of the total new ordinary life

business, amounting to £26S.7m
(£229.8m). sums assured of
£51.9m (£8-4m), new annual
premiums of £2.6m (£0.38m) and
single premiums of £8.4m
(£1.77m) related to asset-linked
policies written by the company's
subsidiary Pearl Assurance (Unit
Funds).
Premiums written in the

general branch (including
marine, aviation and transport
business) were up 11.6 per cent
from £20.92m to £23.34m. This
growth was a little depressed by
the higher rate of conversion of
the U.S.S content of marine avia-

tion and reinsurance business. It

was also affected by the exclusion
from the 1979 figures of the
Zimbabwe Rhodesian business
which has been transferred to the
company's recently-formed subsi-
diary there. But for these factors

the growth would have been 14
per cent, the company explains.

The net interim ‘dividend is

stepped up to 5p (3J35p) to
reduce disparity, and costs £l.Sm
(£1.39m). Tbe final last time was
10.20343p paid from attributable

profit of £6.48m.
Of the underwriting loss the

directors say that the early part

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Date
of

Corre- Total

sponding for

Assoc. Dairies -

Cement-Headstone inL 1.82

Crouch Group 3

payment payment

4j3

div. year

Grovebell ---int-

Ladbroke int
Kdward Le Bas int.

Nurdin & Peacock inL

Nu-Swlft Knd inL

Oakbridge
Pearl Assurance ...inL

E. & J. Quick ink

T. Robinson inL
/. Saville Gordon .......

Slough Ests inL

Thurgar Bardex ...inL

0.5

5.7

0.96

1.5
0.84

69
5t
1.06

0.S2
3-94
0.9

0.3

OcL 6
Ocl 17
OcL 19
OcL 10
OcL 12
Oct. 11
Oct. 8

OcL 12

Oct 15
Oct 11
Oct 26
Ocl 15.

OcL 5

0.31

1.52

2.07

0.5

3.S

1.01

0.87
0.73

6
3.85

0.88

0-82

1.23
0.67*

0.23
*

7 4

12

2.44

Total
last

year

0.65*

3.85 -

2.08

1

7.82

life

.2.06
L75
12
14.05

1.83

S.7S

L63
L69*
0.57*

... v
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THIS NOTICE IS ISSUED BY

Lindustries
LIMITED

135pREJECT THE OFFER OF

PER ORDINARY SHARE BY

HANSON TRUST LIMITED

Yesterday a letter from the Chairman of Lindustries was posted to all share-

holders. The letter sets out the reasons why the Board of Lindustries and its

financial advisers, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, are recommending

shareholders to reject the bid by Hanson Trust.

The reasons are:

—

1 The price offered is totally inadequate because :

—

—the secure yield offered by your investment in Lindustries is difficult to

match

—it represents a discount of 32% on the average price /earnings ratio of U.K.

industrial equities

—it does not reflect the fair value of your shares.

2 On the basis of the profit forecast your dividend will at least be maintained.

3 The price offered represents a discount of 40% on adjusted net tangible

assets.

4 Lindustries has a strong balance sheet and good prospects for profits growth.

5 The bid is opportunistic and has no industrial logic.

The Directors of Lindustries Limited have taken all reasonable care to ensure that f/ze facts

stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate. All the Directors jointly and

severally accept resiionsibility accordingly

.

of the year is normally a heavy

claim period but this time it was

particularly poor due ' to the

exceptionally severe weather.

The gross cost of UK claims in

the first three months were 120

per cent higher than for the

corresponding figure for 1978.

There was a big. Improvement
in the second quarter results on
UK business. Some classes

—

including motor—showed small

underwriting profits for the

quarter while the lass on the

predominating property account
fell from £L7Sm in the first

quarter to £0.37m in the second to

give an underwriting loss of

£2.15m for the half year.

A realistic figure of life busi-

ness surplus can only be arrived

at after tbe annual valuation. The
figures shown as stockholders’

surpluses in the Ordinary and
Industrial Branches for the first

six months of 1979 are cautious

estimates of half their expected
share of the surpluses for the

year the directors point ouL
As Pearl is providing this

information for the first time
the figures shown for the
first six months of 1978 are half

the actual surpluses for that
year.

The directors again stress that
provisional half-year figures in
the general branch should not be

regarded as a reliable guide to .dace improved /profits ..and
-developments., which .are

guide 10 auce improved proms ..ana investment tirsf-

the outcome for a full year and '*^^niro fitter wdJ Websites.
this is especially true since the for the future. ~-±—--i .; •

mix of business is particularly
7

,.
'//Th 6 .contracting:- company;, bis IfBgaF&ed "as aproperty^ stockya

iJ f»re<

susceptible to weather conditions.
.

- recentiy mndeisoDe^a strengthen- I

^»^pJb Vr* 1
'•

Half-year
1979

“
Cm

8.00
24S.40
11JO

31.83
12J22

Life busini

Ordinary branch—
Now annual prams.
New sums assured .

New annual annuities
Premium income—
Renewable
Single* -
Industrial branch

—

New annual prems.
Naw sums assured .

Premium income ...

General branch-
premiums written ...

Underwriting
Investment income .

Pre-tax lassit —
* Includes considerations tor an-; f • -

nu.tiea. t On trading.

a. laiigBr^ record . pf.-sucacK&I-' - .

pr^pe^.'ljivestiiient; an& >vpwvl

mercial ’ develbpineiti : cdmpfflzy.
J
i

comment

11.50
148.ao
49.54

7.5o :^" * ;’ ”""*”** ' " ****
4fic V| , ...
ae.io -Crouch's share pirice. “up ep ^td • baps, .Va Jindre Jbrmal

’ S)p
.
yesterday,, trails a^-lang-way.

,
structure -will, -be iw^de<L:>

26.58-,; .- •
. : •• -

:
-

6.04-- • -r >. ? .^J '
-r..:' ..

8.70
>" t t ’

'

- j •

4
-

123.10-..;

39.38 V-

23.34
-3.00

2.06
-0.94

20.92
-2JSfr-:.r.

1J9
-1.17’-. for .

- J-. r

•ic- -

In the first IMPROVED performance:at jnLjeffcot^ L
u n sales campaign in

~Unigate irr the current -year is .improvel^-'cdstnm^rrservire'mid -
:

'

looked for by Mr. John, aemeiit, ' With, tncreft.ting .^iergy : costs r in r
:

main sales campaign
ordinary branch was directed

towards unit - linked busine^-
chaIrmm>

-m^ annual state- .miiid. V: :>
•

. >Y-V
particularly an^le SenL ™T “

'
: - Jhe^tovestment m"

SSSbT'of lS?7«r te S£Sy. However. AgSg'-

tsSAZTSSSSS
This accounts for the fall is Pressures in thc econnmy, the SSwSfiSSeS

new annuities per annum fronr.’ downturn m world trade jSS^SS^fpSSs^Md.'
£26.Im to £11.3m, the result in Imrer^otoorate. “
increase in new annual premiums - -activity in .the UK,. energy .

‘ ^ppridltnre
and the more than doubled total < situation and above all the-

for single premiums.

H. & J. Quick improves
PROFITS BEFORE tax of H. and
J. Quick Group, passenger and
commercial vehicle dealer,
increased from £669.088 to-

£848.892 for the first half of

1979, on turnover up some £10m
at £39.96m.
Last April, reporting on a

best-ever taxable profit of £1.03m
for 1978, the Board expressed
confidence of another record in

the current year.

First half earnings per l^p £3L48m to £43-42ntr on. tiirpoyer- -.>aTTta- riv3>

*

share Improved from 12.12p rto up
fc
16 per cent to £LX3tm, • par- ^ v Meeting. Griisvenor-House, W,

14.91 p and the net interim

dividend is stepped up to L06p
(0.88p)—last year’s total' was

lB28p.
Using SSAP12 guidelines, tax

for the period took £30,705
(restated £21,546) giving net
profits ahead from £647,542 to
£818,187.

ISSUE NEWS

EPIC £4.6m rights

to cut back

ticularly good performances.were
achieved by the meatT'ffivisiOQ

with a profit. IhCreafre eff over 70
per cent and, the transport 'and;

engineering side where the* rise

was over 50 per cent.
*

-

.
Last month, the company, also

announced the sale of 16 of its'

creameries to.-tbe Milk Marketing
Board for £55m pIus An esti::

mated £32ru for stock.
'

'
j.

Using the'"** Hyde Guidelinek^
inflation adjusted pretax profits

emerged £14m (no.4roj‘ tower,

after extra : depreciation''.* of
£10-2m (£9-2m). cost of .sales

£10.1m
v
(£7jBm)^lea. a gearing

adjustment of £&3m *f£6.6m).:.-'-:v

The company.has .reorganised,

its marketing, wiling .and distriv

•September 20, noon.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

A £4.6m rights issue was
announced yesterday by Estates

Property Investment Company.

The cash is to be used to reduce

further EPIC’S short-term debt
and also to fund current develop-
ment plans.

In addition, the property group
said the issue would provide a

stronger capital base to support
future borrowings—when interest

rates are more favourable.
Shareholders are offered one

new share at 125p for every four
already held. Phoenix Assurance,
controlling a 23.3 per cent stake,

will take up the offer in full.

At the same time, EPIC
announced plans to raise its net
dividend payout to 6p in the
current year—a 41 per cent
increase on last year's 4.25p. But
EPIC'S share price fell 2p to

146n yesterday.

The group, which specialises

in industrial properties, said
some of the cash would be used
to fund redevelopment at Traf-
ford Park and further develop-
ment at Sirtingbourne—as well

as the long-deferred redevelop-
ment at Camberwell.

Tbe group Is also seeking a
further reduction of short-term
debL This has already been cot
by the sale, in March, for around
£25m of its 90 per cent stake
in its troublesome Brussels site.

Development of -the site has
been shelved for a number of
years, during which time the
group has had to carry the

burden of high interest pay-
ments on its Brussels invest-
ment
A pro-fonua balance sheer at

August 10 shows total borrow-
ings of £ll.lm—of which around
£2m is short term—against
shareholders' funds in the latest

accounts of
.

£28.4m. _The
accounts, for the year ending
April 30, 1979. show properties
revalued at £41.3m, a surplus,
over hook value of £1 6.1m* •

Mr. C. N. Knight, EPIC chair-
man, said the revalpatiou results'

in a net' asset value per share
of 194p which, after adjustment
for the rights issue, would be
reduced to 179p.
Quitter Hilton Goodison are.

brokers to the issue -which has
been underwritten by Hambros
Bank.

Walter Alexander
Industrialholding company with principal interests in

coachbuilding, filtration equipment, fuel oil distribution

and the motor trade; also estate andportfolio Investment

ANNUAL RESULTS

Yeario 31 March

Group Sales

Profit before Tax

Tax

Profit afterTax

Earnings per Share

Net Dividends per Share

1979

£000

33,&46

2,759

645

2,114

30.1p

6 .0p

1978
£000

29,361

2,335

536

1,799

24.6p

4.85p

Points from the Chairman’s statement:

Record year for group. Pretax profits up
by 18%.

Exports up from £1.9m to £3.4m—an increase

of 80%.

Outlook for current year encouraging— first

quarter ahead of budget

WaiterAlexander Limited shares are traded on The Qver-therGounler
Market. Details of ttus market logeiher with copies of the trill Report
and Accounts areavailable trom H. £. Thomson CA, at the registeredana Accounts areavailabletrom », t. Thomson CA, at thB regiatered
office of the company. 24 st. Vincent Place, Glasgow of SHQ. •;

Telephone;Oti-22t-0396 ' j

David S. Smith

Salient points on 1378/79 by -Mr,- David S. Smith, Chairman

• The factoiy strikeki SepfembehlSTS combined with
the lorry drivers action early

^

in 1979 resulted In sales
being reduced by oyer El millton,.with the consequential
effect on profits. ; . ... .. .

-
•

.

-

6 A final dividend of 2.75p per share is proposed, whicli
with the interim dividend of2p paid in February, makes
4.75pf2.662p) for the year,

is

satisfactory with profit' matgi restoped
:trad5tionaI levels and order&.Irr^tWKl stHwld.^ a:
^cofrtinuation foratJoasttheff^'sl^-m8f^ifc':

'
,? y^rXf

Year to 30 April

_Sajes -

:

.Pretax profit

Dividends

profit retsjned ; V;

:
iEarnings per share

'-

; £6^04,000
. «8a8^€a
£257^62":

,

£276^52 :'^#7i^8:;

7-8p
- ' :-il5p'-

The 1979 figuresare not strietfycomparable withthosefor 1978,
as approximatety £1.7 million surplus funds were returned to
shareholdersin Augusrt97B.

Copies of the full Report and Acco'unts can be obtained from
The Secretary, David S. Smith iHoldlngs) Limited, PO Box 20,

6-20 John's Mews, John Street, London WC1N2pX ~

V Util

nimina
irawMrta

' Eatractsfrocrthe Statement oftbe
'

Chairman; M^qr A. S. W.Jdsiph: r

The exmsuming. countries have again . heen bcdcvifftl 'W Ac
coiiciea of same Emum a3 nm4w^» s ’J

'’lnnrpametuany irmr
1Hey

?
have .mcrcasm^y endeavoured to use the supphynot to

ftather then: own and .cqnsmnera’ interests^ 'but-for txjlitKil
puroes. Another glazing example js.Nigena’e abtirai r—

^

However, - pre»sir (hopefully stable) “administri
S&Uul- AffthfA in fn f m i

- — ‘ -»i .
f*

' r- I UUUJIniH LiMUOTt ' in,
Saudi Arabia seema mehned to try

^

^ro'amdiowte^flMi'^riiwi.^ .*

No account seems to be taken by these admiiristratuifis^rtoe
ttmc, efiort and capital put into the deviA>pment irf ffiOTbil
Western powm whose interests they how to^Jlv- Hmore-.t'am
convurced the large oil eompanier wffl fcxTaway to» r — uuu a way lu qcu-wairuni .

Mtuaoro end, of Course, a higher -o3 pace^can httn aSnUosti ts
~

torn, zftfcougil mffbrtunatery nottotheTCarJd ittgtehhL -t’r.- r- r

5

B1 *nd thc cahhretjf ns bdldiagt.und ft* hedge«gsB&
inflflticm, 1 see every reason tojaetieve that ftie. TFbriwt jfemsld'
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Ladbroke rises 20.9% to

£16.7m at interim stage

Slough I

£0 7m hi
'V PRE-TAX profits of LuUnroke
'.'Group for the half year ended
July 3 1919 rose by 20.9 per cent

. from f13.8m to £16.7m on. turn*

over, well . ahead at . £257.3m
.. against £221,4in,

\ Jit. Cyril Stein, chairman and
'.'inanagins directors, states that
turnover is at its.highest in the
second -half of the. -year and.
taking into account the current
buoyancy of its operations, the
group; is set to achieve food re-

- suits, for the full year.
Profit for the year ended

January- 2 1973 advanced to a
r, record £4145m f£24Jm>. .

The chairman says that trading
across the divisions continues at

a -high level; .The .effect (ULerofits

.

in the . early ' part of the year,

due to bad -weather and national
industrial disputes, was consider-

able, but -has been largely over-
come.. - •

Stated earnings are 16.9p

(14.8pJ per lfllp sharp, and the
net interim dividend is raised by
50 per cent to 5.7p (3.8pj—last

year's final payment was 4.0l66p.

Trading profit, £18J3m com-
pared with £l3.93m, was split as
to .'£17.49m (£13.93m) from the
UK. and £843,000 (£4,000) from
overseas.

Hall J'oar
1979 1973
E00D £003

257.293- 221.372
18,331 13.934
17.4BB -13,920

Turnover _ 257.2S3- 221.372
Trading prottt „ 18,331 13.934
UK 17.4BB 13,920
Overseas 843 4

Interest 1,636 130
Pre-tax profit 16.695 13.804
Tax • 7.192 5.946
Profit alter tax - • 9.G03 7.858
Minority interests .... 189 -. 81
PreuoquisiHon profit ... — 4)
Available 9.692 7.898
Extras rd. credut 1,035 —

' t Obtained from sale m group's 16
per cent holding in Ritz Hotel {Pans)
end is available lor distribution.

Mr. Stein says the overseas
contribution relates to net in-

come receivable following the

completion of letting agreements
on property investments.

Interest for the six months, up
from £130,000 to £ 1.04m, has
risen since costa on the funding
Of the overseas properties, after

letting, are no longer capitalised.
Net income in 1880 is planned to

exceed funding costs.
The chairman reports that the

group's divisions are continuing
to expand at a fast pace and.
through a high level of capital
expenditure, Ladbroke is increas-

ing its asset base and is estab-
lishing new opportunities for
profit growth.

Referring to the refusal of

renewal of certain casino
licences. Mr. Stein says that ap-
plication has been made ro the
Crown Court for a rehearing, but
this is not expected to lake place
for some lime.

See Lex

Nu-Swift advances to £0.6m
and forecasts year-end record

look}

3V
^mest

RECORD pre-tax profits “ are
reported

-
by Nu-Swift Industries,

.
the fire extinguisher group, in
thfe" half-year to June 30, 1079.
And the group, forecasts another
record at the year-end when it

anticipates reporting profits up
from £854,000 to £L25m.
At halfway the pre-tax surplus

rose from £506,000 to £641,000.
Turnover expanded from £5-3Sm
to £6.42m with the biggest
increase coming overseas where
sales were lifted from £L5m to
m6rn.
The group began the. year with

a high order book of £841,165
and the. directors now say that
even, with record .mid-year
turnover,, the order book is much
higher at more than £L25m.

; "The Boards adds that the-

- overseas companies traded
successfully, ' with Spain making
the largest profits contribution.

On the second half the
.
directors say earnings could be
affected by the strength of
sterling. High material prices
coming through the pipeline and
the unrest in the engineering
industry . are - also- causing
concern. Nevertheless, they still.

anticipate record profits for
1979.
The net interim dividend is

lifted from Q.725p per 5p share
to 0.84p. Last year's total- was
1.74Sp.

Profit after minorities is

ahead from £515.000 to £635,000
and stated earnings per share
are up from 2,57p to 3.17p.
A revaluation of land and

buildings revealed a £lm surplus
and plant and machinery is ailso

to be revalued for the year-end.
These revaluations are expected
to show a combined surplus. over
book value of more than £2tn.

• comment
No-Swift’s first half resultc;

—

profits are 27 per cent higher

—

reflect contributions from' the
new operations in Spain, Switzer-
land and Holland- No breakdown
is given so it is difficult to assess
how much .underlying growth
there has been in overseas mar-
kets, which now account for
roughly a third of group sales. In

the UK. sales were only S per
cent higher, but this is probably
quite encouraging given the im-

pact of national strikes and the
adverse weather conditions dur-

ing the winter. Overall, a healthy
order book suggests further
growth in the second half, al-

though the continued strength of

sterling will dampen the over-
seas results. On the company's
forecast or £1.25m pre-tax, which
is probably conservative, the
shares, at 30p, are on a prospec-
tive fully-taxed p/e of 9.7 while
the yield is a barely covered 10
per cent assuming the rate nf
interim dividend increase is

repeated at the final.

Phoenix Timber

ahead so far
In their annual report the
directors of Phoenix Timber say
that sales for the first four
montbs of this year show an
increase of 25 per cent compared
with the corresponding period
the previous year, and manage-
ment accounts indicate a signi-
ficant profits improvement. How-
ever, they say It would be fool-

hardy to draw any conclusions at
this stage as to the full year
results.

i

areprouatD amatmee
new services to gowith

hM

id s. s*

AMEMBER OF THE FRIZZELL GROUP.

From August 3Isf.onward, that’s our •

newname. It reflects the fact that, in addition

to our well established brokingapd .specialised

iirtance services* we shall be extending our
activities covering international foreign

exchangeand currency deposits. .

There’s justone thing we’ll never

change. The help and expertise we offer

ourdieuts. . •

FrazerMay International Limited,

7S/80 Comhill, London EC3V 3NH.
Tel. 01-283 7971. Telex. 884 S3 6.

And at Manchester (061-833 9421),

Edinburgh (031-5572566),

Guernsey (0481 26026) and NewYork
(212-344 5010).

FrazerMay
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NURDINltoPeACOCK
the Cash and Carry wholesalers

TURNOVER AND TRADING PROFIT FOR HALF YEAR ENDED
30th JUNE, 1979

Turnover

Trading Profit before tax
Taxation ..;

30th Jnne,
1979

129,785,000

1st July,

1978
110,003,000

52 weeks
ended-

30th Dec.,

1B7S
237,811,000

2^22.000 1,503.000 5,435.000

508,000 312,000 1,157,000

1.8L4.000 1,181,000 4^278,000

,*v

,!&
r tr
a ' ;

" The figures shown for -the

It is -proposed in pay an interim

dividend ofl the Ordinary Share Capital
of Up per share (1978—<LS7p per share).

This interim dividend will be payable'

on Uth October, 1979, to members
registered at close of business bn 20th
September, 1979. We are hopeful of befog
able to make a similar percentage in-

crease in the final dividend.
I am pleased to report the recovery in

our profits over the low level last ’year.

There were a number of factors at work
to bring this about, not least that the

sales, increase.helped \is to contain our
costs. The usual dull period from January
to March was enlivened by the bad

weather which reminded people of the

value of. the' local shop. -The resultant

buoyancy in sales continued for the

remainder of the first, half. In addition,

our computer system ja. steadily contribut-

ing to our efficiency, particularly in ..the

control of costs and security.

Since the end- of. .June- sales - have in-
creased by 14% over the same period last

two half years are unaudited.

year.. The smaller rate of advance is

• mainly caused by pre-budget buying, of

spirits and cigarettes in -particular and
the lower sales of those' Kerns since. The
increase in sales of the. remainder of the
range continues at approximately the
same rate as in the first half.

Forecasts are as difficult as ever hut

your Board are of the opinion that profits

for the second half of. this year will

exceed those for the cpihparable period
last year.

The builders of our replacement build-

ing at Brighton have made excellent pro-

gress and we expect to open for business

on the 15th October. The building at

Luton is proceeding on. schedule and,
as I mentioned in the Annual Report,

this should be operational In the early'

part of next year.

Finally,.! should like to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking our Staff for ail their

support during this
.
period.-

/ W. M. PEACOCK.
Ghrfftnoit.

Head Office; Bushey Road
;
Raynes Park,SW20 OJJ. TeL:01-946 9111

e PRE-TAX profits of Slough
£ Estates were ahead £0.7m to

£449m for the first half of 1979
p and the directors are confident
is Uie full-year results will exceed
S those for 1978. Last year, a
r record £S.23m was achieved.

Half-yearly turnover advanced
0 from £l3.99m to £16.75m. split as

to: UK rentals £7.2Sm (£0.OSm),
* overseas rentals £2.96m (£2.48m>.

f sales of electricity, steam, water
? and gas £4.79m (£3.91 m).
. merchandise sales £1.72m

£
(11.52m).

r
Mr. Nigel Mobbs, the chairman,

says that in the UK. demand for

1 activity on all the group's

q factories and warehouses con-

y.
tinued to be strong with leasing

e activity on ail the group's indus-

t trial estates.

e Sates of utility services
increased during the period
though results of this division
continue to be adversely affected
by high fuel costs. Construction
commenced on the new gas iur-
binc/waste heat boiler installa-

tion and the programme is on
target for commissioning in early
1981.

Overseas, conditions remain
generally satisfactory, with good
progress being maintained on

v new industrial building in

r Canada, Australia and the U.S..
!- the construction and letting of

f the Tournai shopping centre in
- Belgium, and the Chicago office

s block.

i The amount of space coni-
s plcted and re-developcd increased
' over the corresponding period
® last year. New development and

^
construction are expected to

' continue at a high level during
3 the remainder of the year.

After-tax earnings for the half
year increased from an adjusted
I.57p to 2.19p per 25p share,

while the interim dividend is

effectively lifted from 0.67p to

0.9p net—last year's total was an
equivalent 1.6S6p.

s Tax was reduced from £1.6m to

t £1.45m in the period, giving net
r profits up from £2.19rtl to £3.04m.
i There was a minority loss of
1 £20,000 f£10,000 profit) and
L ordinary payments absorhed
- £1.25m (£0.92ml.

The Board has indicated in the
- particulars of the X24.SSm S per
- cent convertible unsecured loan

t stock 1991-94. that it intends to

increase the total payout by 30
per cent.

• comment
Slough was down Ip yesterday

at 109p but the shares are not
about to move very far in any
direction until the results of the

September 30 portfolio revalua-

tion are known. Outside estimates

of net worth range between 13#p.

135p and 140p per share. At any-
thing like the two lower projec-

tions the share may be vulnerable
for the discounts to asset backing
would be 16.1 per cent and 19.3

per cent respectively. At 'the top
of the range, the discount would
be 22 per cent, which looks just
about right. Meanwhile, UK and
overseas rental growths at the
interim stage, are running neck
and neck at just under 20 per
cent wliile Slough plans to com-
plete 700,000 sq ft of UK indus-

trial space this year to bring the
domestic total up to just under
11m sq ft and 500,000 sq ft of

additional space abroad will lift

the total to over 5m so fL
Unfortunately, as in the second
half of last year, utilities lost

around £200,000 pre-tax and the
position is unlikely to improve
very much in the remainder of
this current period. While prices
leg behind spiralling energy
inflation, the £9m power station

order must be regarded as a

heavy opportunity cost,

£10,000 midway
deficit

at Grovebell
Despite a jump in turnover

from £2.25m to £4.35ra, Grovebell
Group incurred a pre-tax Joss of

£10,190 for the half year ended
May 31, 1979, against a £3,16*2

profit last time.

The directors state that the
development and expansion of

activities continue, albeit slower
than was originally expected, and
an improved result is envisaged
for the second half.

For the whole of 1977/7S the
group incurred a £75.535 loss

(£108,707 profit).

There was a tax credit of
£5,299 compared with a £1.644
charge and after an extraordin-
ary credit of £14,562 fnil) for the
period, there was an attributable
profit of £9,671 against a previous
£1.518.

The net interim dividend is un-
changed at 0.5p net per 5p share—last year's final payment was
0.5p.

Bristol Post

£2m property

revaluation
A revaluation of the group’s

properties has resulted in a
£2.1lm credit to capital reserve,
says Mr. Andrew Breach,
chairman of Bristol Evening
Post in his annual statement

Of (bat figure £1.8m relates to

the parent company, but it does
.not include any appreciation in

development value of the Silver

Street premises.

Negotiation with the City
valuer are well advanced for the

surrender of the group’s site in

exchange for a 125-year lease for

the whole island site. This will

allow redevelopment of the

company's old printing works
and head office, and adjacent
properties, says Mr. Breach.
He adds that it bas not been

possible to bring James Dixon
and Son, an associate, to a

profitable position and a full

provision has been made in the
accounts for amount of ' the
investment.

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing componioa ftovo notified

rime- of Beam nieonngs >o rhs Stock
Exchange- Such arc usuAlly
held lor the purpose ot considering
dividends. Official indications ary not
available as 10 vmether dividends iie
interims or linuls and the sub-divisions
shown below ant based mainly on Iasi
year's limerabio.

TODAY*
Interims r BBA. Siue Circle Industries.

Lee Relnrioi.iiron. Miacooc.CIv. Reluye
As&uranca, Scottish Agricultural Indus-
tries. Scottish Northern Investment
Trust, Sharpe and Fisher, Siewart
WriqhiBon.

Finals; Brown Brothers Corporation,
Erakmo House Investment. Somporten.

FUTURE DATES
Interims;

—

Costain Sept. 6
Farmer (S. V.'.J S6pt> 1t
General Minin.i & Firjncc .. Scot. 6
Heuworth Cerami-a Sept. 6
James (Maurice) Sopi. i
Monrics ( Join i Scpi. IS
Royal Worcester Sop, 4
Williams & James ifoymecrt) Sect. 20
VVmston Estates Sep - '3

Finals:—
Austin (F.J 1 Leyten) . . , . Scpi. 7
Clark (Matthew! S ip , J2
Gnpperrods Sept'. 3

Thiirgar

lower at

PROFITS before lax of Thurgar
Bard ex, plastic product manu-
facturer, fell from £221.794 to
£174,316 in the 24 weeks to June
16. 1979. on sales of I2.7oi.
against £2.59m.

Pre-tax surplus was struck
after increased depreciation of
£11I,5S5 (£79.545;. and interest
of £60,591 t£4 1,453).
The directors say the present

order hook is good, but
completion of the Kettering

,

factory extension has been
delayed- which has hit profit-
ability . A capital reorganisation
is being considered, they add.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 02125p to
0.3p—last year a total equivalent
to G.572625p was paid from
taxable profits of £449,000
(£308,000).

Tax for the period took £64.000
fIT 13.000), leaving net profit at
£110,316, against £108,794.

Confidence at

Sommerville
The chairman of William

Sommerville and Son says in his
annual statement that having at

the moment a fui! order hook, the
Board is facing the immediate
future with confidence.
What the longer-term holds it

is impossible to guess, he states.

THE NEWSAGENTS and
confectionery group. Barker and
Dobson, was ‘‘totally bust" in

December. 1975. according To its

present chairman, hir. Ronald
Aitfcen. By March. 1976, net
current liabilities totalled
almost £lm. lasses for the
previous year were £3.4m and
the shares were almost
worthless. When shareholders
arrive for today's AGM. Mr.
Aitken will at least have profits

to declare, even, if not a
dividend.

Ir. the background to - the

financial problems lay a

succession of boardroom rifts.

The group's controversial former
chairman, Mr. Waller McPhaiJ,
resigned in January 1970 bur a
few months later unsealed the
entire Board and replaced it

with himself and two colleagues.
The re-emereence of Mr.
McPbail failed to stem the rows
and resignations which culmi-
nated in bis final departure in
May. 1975.

The group's creditors decided
to try and keep the company
going and Mr. Aitken, an
accountant with experience of
receiverships, was invited to

take over. When he arrived, he
says, there was effectively no
management at the company.

Since then the group has
enjoyed a modest renaissance.
Assets have been sold off

—

notably the Oakeshorc* grocery
chain and Roger Grayson wine
merchants. These disposals have
now been largely completed with
around lira due 10 the company
in tile next few days. This will
have tbe effect of shrinking lhe
balance-sheet still further, as
both the overdraft and debtor
figure will be reduced. Over the
last four years, working capital
has already fallen by 37 per
cent.
The other priority has been

to improve the quality of

BY JOHN MAKINSON

management in its lwo remain-
ing activities, the Lewis Meeson
chain of newsagents and
tobacconists, and the manufac-
turing of confectionery. When
Mr. Aitken arrived, be set

himself a timetable of three
years for putting the company
on ius feet. He accepts that this
schedule has now gone by the
board and says that he under-
estimated tbe management
difficulties. A new team has
been appointed, beaded by the
chief executive Mr. William
Kenyon.

The effect of these changes has
been to improve both the
balance-sheet position and
trading performance of the
grnup. Tile shares now stand at

lSJp. compared with 2jp aL their
nadir, and the new management
has been able to instil sufficient
confidence for Globe Investment
Trust to lake a 5.1 per cent stake.
Nonetheless, today's proceedings
will illustrate the amount of
ground which the company still

has to make up.

Shareholders will be asked to
approve .1 share reduction
scheme designed to wipe out a
£529.000 deficit on reserves and
meet the requirements of an EEC
rule that shareholders' funds
must be at least as great as the
issued equity before dividends
can be paid.

The trading position is also a
little fragile. The retail division,

comprising about 12U shops, is

operating on u 1.4 per cent
trading margin and is made up
predominantly of small outlets.

Barker and Dobson has neither
the cash nor the management
expertise to follow its larger com-
petitors into the high street store

with scope for high margfn goods
(like gifts or stationery) and high
turnnver.
Margins, unsurprisingly, are

higher on the confectionery side

but here again there are handi-

caps to be overcome. In its 197S -

report and accounts B & D con-

ceded that there was j resistance

to ns products within the trade

largely explained by the lack

of conviction and continuity in

the past policies of the com-
pany." In addition, products such
as the Victory-V and Hacks have
an antiquated image and paro-

chial strength lin the North)
which have only partially been
offset by a recent promotion
campaign. More generally, the

,

confectionery market in the UK
is static and saturated, with

sugar-based products such as

those made by B & D losing
market share to chocolate goods.

Mr. Aitken ha< ivn answers 10

these difficulties Firstly, he is

developing up-raarket chocolate
confectionery goods, which offer

higher margins and are less

price-sensitive than . the com-
modity item. The group has
recently completed the acqui-
sition of Charbonnel ei Walker,
a specialist chocolate manufac-
turer. Quality producers such as
this incur limited launch and
advertising cost*, a.' well as offer-

ing substantial export potential.

Mr. Aitken is considering
further purchases in the confec-
tionery field. Given the high,
financial gearing of the group,
lie may well be tempted to use
B & D’s shares in any such fora)'.

The market capitalisation of

£12.6m is over three limes the '

net tangible asset value. He
believes that there is a struc-

tural over-capacity in the
confectionery industry and mop-
ping up small companies would
presumably be a way cf remedy-
ing the position. For a company
to he adopting an offensive
stance Jess than four years after
pulling back from the brink of
bankruptcy suggests that much ’

has changed at Earker and
Dobson.

announces £200,000 cash call
Mr. R. D. Harnett, chairman of

Benlox Holdings, builder and
contractor, told members at the
annual meeting that a small
trading profit had been achieved
in the first five months of the cur-

rent year. And he was confident
this trend would continue.
Tbe chairman also announced

proposals for a £200,000 rights
issue on the basis of four-for-five,

at 20p per share.

For the 1978-79 year pre-tax
profit was £12,116 (£144,341 loss).

Mr. Harnett explained that as

Mr. Waleed Kudsi was becoming
more heavily involved with busi-
ness commitments around the
world, he had retired as a direc-
tor, from tiie Board, and would
not be offering bimseif for re-

election.

Energy’ Finance and General
Trust had acquired a block of
shares in the company, Mr.
Harnett slated, some uf these
being from Mr. Kudsi: he dc-

lieved that the company's experi-
ence and knowledge "will be of
great assistance to u.s in our

quest for growth and expansion."
On lhe rights issue the chair-

man explained that, notwith-
standing the material progress
that had been made since Febru-
ary 1978 in the financial structure
of ihe group, the directors con*
s i d e r e d it essential that
additional cash resources were
made available to finance the
group's future progress.
A circular giving further de-

tails would be sent to share-
holders in llie near rutuie, he'
added.
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offersowUSrigbtfeomthe start,
Nationwide’snew 5 year Capital

Bondwillmaiethe mostofyourcapital.

HIGHESTEVERINTEREST
We guarantee to pay you a full 2%

above our prevailing Ordinary Share
rate for 5 years. Withtbe new interest

rates that means lO./oS-Nationwide's
highest ever interest rate. Unlike some
other investmentschemes^there isno

Extra Tpta
9
751

13*if

m
Extrcrl'interest;

forSyedrs

;

[.Extra ‘^i/jfErost: fl’25»

epudAikm-nna yr„

waiting for this extra interest -you
getthe full amount immediately.

GREATERCAHIA1GROVVTH
You can leave your half-yearly

interest invested in your Bond to
make your capital grow even faster.

For example, 10.75% compounds to
an annual rate ofU.03B

o. so that

£LO0O invested would be worth £1,688

after 5years, subject to these rates

continuing.

MOREMONTHLY INCOME
Alternatively,withthecurrent

issue of Capital Bonds, you can have
yourinterest eachmonlh as regular
monthly income.

, All Nationwide Capital Bondsguaran-

t’ee you extra interest above the Ordi nary

Share account rate and you can invest any
sum between £500 and £15.000 (£3U.G0Q

fora joint accountlfor2.3,4or5 years.

Choose the amount and termwhich suits

you best

There arc over850 Nationwide
tranchesand agency branches.Call in at

the one nearest you or post the coupon.

To '.dhunuiA- E>uiMin^ Svcv.-ii.KKEEI’uy, I .Lt-ndonlVCI •

1 1V.-i-n.-l-r r d.-hifluc furl— Ivfainvrefi-da.- indiiutcd.

m:\shTiCKnoxEs
I In k 2-\\srZ0-y«arC.J-vwirCS-yrerl N.iiwcvridi uwijIK-huL

al.-nd'-'-ni-hirt.inth. -<• jrlnri»ilhdru“ jl

irnmCofliial Buod-i'inly inc-.vnfm h>-l<kr'> d-ulh.l

1' lnjNa»jiinKid«, Shar(-.iic<juni_
Imereti riitvi-ompi -undid". nrf>aidliJl-,--jrl>

Initn-^ .ran ivTOnpiidndtti until Hie m;uiniu(u i. iiniiu d
,

imcJni.-nU> rwaih'.-d.

j
Full Name!#L

i

I
Address

(Vf erd Hou sr, Hish iIiJxim,Lendon 'ATIV6P1\". Fund;cxcusi nultiooAuJiuriit’d bekve-tiLeai bjtruutc4..\iruhrrr; ;h<-Bui!dine 3ncv>i«AfiocniuQ,
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NEWS ANALYSIS-COMMERCIAL UNION IN AUSTRALIA

The target is a stronger

presence not withdrawal
BY RICHRD LAMBERT

“This is not an attempt to

withdraw from Australia," says

Mr. Jack Emms, chief general

manager of Commercial Union.

At first sight, however, that

appears to be the story.

If successful, the discussions

announced yesterday between
Commercial Union and National

Mutual Life Association of

Australasia will reduce Com-
mercial Union's holding in its

Australian business from 84 to
42 per cent. That would make
it an associate of the UK com-
pany. rather than a subsidiary.

But that, Mr. Emms states

firmly, is incidental to the main
purpose of the proposals. “ Our
objective has been to take a

longer term look at Australia,
and to find a more attractive
course than simply sitting out
the present problems or. at the
other extreme, selling out
altogether."

Australia has brought under-
writing losses to Commercial
Union in six out of the last ten
yaars. and the performance of
the other big UK insurers has
generally been just as rough.

In 1974 and 1975. the com-
bination of some very poor
liability experience and retro-

spective legislation affecting

workmen's compensation busi-
ness brought Commercial Union
a total underwriting loss of
more than £25 ra.

Since then, the group has cut
the number of its employees in

the country by about a third.

and reduced its exposure to the

troublesome workmen’s com-
pensation lines of. business. But
following a brief recovery in

1977, the underwriting market
is deteriorating again. In the

first half of this year.

Commercial Union lost £1.8m
Investment income more than

offsets this underwriting loss,

so that at the bottom line Com-
mercial Union's Australian com-
pany should make a small profit

this year. After tax and extra-

ordinary items, it produced
around £3 Jin last time.

However, Mr. Emms suggests

that the business as it now
stands is not capable of making
enough profits in goad years to

offset the damage don in bad
times and to provide ' enough
retentions to keep the whole
enterprise healtby.

The trouble is that the under-

writing market is, in Mr. Emms’
words, “ highly undisciplined.”
A large number of companies
from all over the world are
competing -for business. A
widely- scattered population
makes for relatively high
expense ration and Australia is

capable of producing Its share
of natural disasters, like the
Darwin cyclone of 1974.

As part of the proposed
transaction. Commercial Union
will acquire National Mutuals
fire and general business in

Australia. This will increase its

premium income from just over

A¥$0m <£50m) to nearly

A$l00m. The effect will be to

give the company a wider base

and an improved representation

across the country. There are

no plans for any reductions in

the combined workforce.

National Mutual, one of the

continent's biggest life com-

panies. will acquire the UK
company's life business in

Australia. The details may not

be finalised for several mnoths,

but Mr. Emms hopes it will be

possible for the two companies

to provide mutual assistance

and services in their separate

classes of insurance.
The idea is that by pooling

their resources. Commercial
Union and National Mutual will

be able to build a stronger
presence in this highly compe-
titive market place.

A side effect of the trans-

action is that it will boost Com-
mercial Union's solvency margin
(net assets as percentage of
premiums) by about three
points. The difference between
59 per cent and 62 per cent,

according to Mr. Emms is

neither here nor there.
A few years ago, such a

change might have been really

important But with its flood of
equity issues and much-im-
proved level of retentions in
recent years, Commercial Union
can afford to regard with in-

difference such a marginal
improvement in the appearance
of its balance sheet

Bentima at £0.5m for 18 months
FOR THE 18 months ended June
30, 1979, Bentima Industries
achieved pre-tax profits of
£479,562 on turnover of £10.85m.
Figures for the previous 12
months were £266,33S and £5.81m
respectively.

After tax with SSAP 15

applied of £103,099 (£17.670)
earnings are shown as 922p
(8.53p) per 25p share. The
attributable balance came
through at £360,371 (£248,668).

The 1.914p interim dividend.

“Ayear of
solid
progress

99

reports theChairman, WalterNorton.

Year lo 31 March 1979 1978

£000 rooo
Turnover 15,550 10,045
Profit before taxation 749 647

Profit after taxation 719 626
Earnings per share net 3.60p 3.28p
Dividends per share, net 0.8154p 0.2901 p

• The strength of sterling

gives us greater purchasing
power in respea ofimported
machine tools. Equally, our
exports are unhindered, such
sales mostly being made
because ofprompt deliveryand
suitability.

9 Acquisitions in recent years
were carefully planned to give us
a belter market share. Ourmost
recent purchases will further

strengthen our geographical
service to customers.

• Seven newshowrooms and
offices havebeen opened,

includingone in Houston,
Texas. A leasing company,
Norcantile Leasing, was
formed in partnership with

Mercantile CreditCo. Ltd.

# Future. Our forward order

book is at a record level and
our target for the current

financial year is for a

considerable increase

in business.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts are availablefrom
TheSecretary, W. E. Norton fHoldings) Ltd.,

21 TheArcade, TheOctagon, High Wycombe, Bucks.

A COMPLETE MACHINE TOOL SERVICE.

already paid, is the total for the
period—last year’s payment was
1.714p.

The directors say they are con-
sidering the payment of future
dividends partly as an interim,
in or about June, and as a final,

six months later.

The company, which imparts
watches and clocks, and makes
precision instrumentation and
components, is proposing to
change its name to Standard In-
dustrial Group.

BIDS AND DEALS

Lindustries hits

back at Hanson
Lindustries, the textile and
engineering group which is once

again the target of a takeover

attempt by Hanson Trust, yester-

day mounted -a five-pronged

defence against the £25nt offer.

In a detailed- rebuttal to the

135p per share bid. Lindustries

forecasts that although first-half

results will be down profits for

the year to March 1980 will not

be “ significantly less " than

those in the 12 months to March
1979. On this. basis the company
promises to maintain the net

dividend in the current year.

The .document refers to the

problems at Cowlishaw Walker,
one of the group's subsidiaries.

Lindustries chairman Mr. P- A.

Rippon tells shareholders that

action is expected to be taken
“within a matter of weeks"
which will limit trading losses

there to £lm this year.

Lindustries’ other arguments
are mostly based on the price
Hanson is offering which is con-

sidered “ totally Inadequate.”

Referring to the 10.5 per cent
yield which tbe dividends for
1978-79 return on the basis of a

price of 135p Lindustries main-
tains it is unfair . to compare
this return with those available
in the gilts market. It points
out that if shareholders were to
reinvest the proceeds from the
Hanson offer at the average
yield on shares of UK industrial
companies they would effec-

tively be halving their income.
The rejection document also

draws attention to the exit price
earnings of 5.1 on the basis of
the 135p offer which compares
with a price earnings ratio of
7.54 for the average UK
industrial company.
Lindustries also takes excep-

tion to the Hanson claim that
tbe offer price represents a 24
per cent increase in capital

value. Preferring to use the
weighted average middle market
quotation of ordinary Lindustries
shares from May 1 to July 31,
Lindustries argues that the Han-
son offer represents no capital

increase whatsoever. Further-
more a new property valuation
means Hanson's offer price
represents a discount of 40 per
cent on the adjusted net
tangible assets per share.
Mr. Rippon also claims that

Lindustries has “an exception-
ally strong balance sheet” and

is confident of further profitable

expansion.
Finally the - -document

questions the industrial logic of

the offer. “ The only area where
the interests of Hanson and
Lindustries overlap is the thread

Industry and this -is not an

important ' part of Hanson’s

operations. The remaining

interests of Lindustries db not
“ fit naturally." as Hanson claims,

within its existing businesses;

they would only add to ' their

current diversity."

NO PROBE INTO
TESCO/CARTIERS
MERGER
The proposed merger between

Te&co Stores (Holdings) and
Cartiers Superfoods is not to be
referred' to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

BUSINESS PRESS
ACQUISITION
IPC Business Press has

acquired the monthly journal
Practical Computing from ECC
Publications. Tbe first issue

under the new ownership will

be dated ovember 1979. Prac&al
Computing, launched in 1278.
sells about 30.000 copies.
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SHARE STAKES
Allied Colloids. Group—J1

Dawes has sold 20,000 shares at
J22p.

Tt- and 3. Pullman—R. R_
Specterman, director, ; - has
acquired 25,000 ordinary at 114p
making total holding 102,567
shares.
Stoddard Holdings—Sir Robert

A. Maclean has a n on-beneficial
interest in 25,000 ordinary and
1,305,000 “ A " ordinary.
Downs Surgical—R- S. Phelps,

director, hks disposed of 35,000
shares and now holds 46,164.
Alexander Bowden Group

—

C. L. R. is interested as trustee,
in 2275 ordinary.
Yale Catto—Kuala Lumpur

Kepong Bhd. has acquired a
further 95,000 ordinary shares,
bringing holding to 4,422,416
(26.64 per cent).
Charles Clifford Industries —

Jove Investment Trust has
purchased a further 10,000
ordinary shares increasing its

holding to 90,000 (6.75 per
cent).
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Howto investmoneyand
havefunat the
sametime

Invest in a collector’s car. A carwith

craftsmanship, grace—sheer nostalgia.

And to keep your finger on the market,

invest in Collector's Car—a newmonthly
magazine that's glossy, packed with

pictures and written by experts.

Collector's Car is the rebirth of Veteran and
Vintage magazine. Make sure of the first

issue—it's a collector's item in its own right

First issue out now. Only 60p.

dividend at 6 cents (3p) despite.’'

a reversal in
. its fortunes in. the ~

year to' last June when -.net

operating profit slumped 4Sf -per ?

cent to AS3.98m (£L99m) from.
AS7.S3m in 1977-78. • •

But total net profit for

year. still.
_
rose to.. ASI8,

(£9.19m) from . A$7^4m, J the'

company announced yesterday.
This reflects the sale of a 49’per
cent interest In Clarence Colliery

to British Petroleum for A$39m
and a 15 per cent interest inithe
Hermitage Colliery -to Sumitomo
of Japan' for A$4.8m. V--

Holding the final dividend at
6 cents to make a total for-the
year of -12 cents, the same as.-in

1977-78, helped to raise the
London price yesterday by 5p to
95p. The company's operating
problems have been known for
some time. ‘ £
What has dragged Oakbridge's

figures down has been
.tbe -diffi-

culties of the. coal' division,
which only in the - last two
months has returned *n profit,,

ability. This suggests the worst
may be over, although the com-
pany warned that coal’s onntr*bn-
tion to profits would reflect low
selling prices.

"Commencement of produc-
.]

tion from the pew Clarence mine
in July next year and the likeli-

hood of higher coal prices should
enable strong profit growth to be
restored in 1980-SL” Oakbridge
said. .

Production difficulties' at the
group's coal mines, output lost
through industrial disputes and
shipments curtailed by port
strikes in March and April were
among the causes of the second-
half loss at the coal division. But
the group also had to accept
lower prices on its Japanese
r"n*-acts from the beginning of
AprfL

Cja! sales in the year to. June
fell tn 969,000 tonnes worth
AS23.35tn, from 1.3m tonnes
worth A$33.1m in 1977-78. By
contrast, tin sales reached a
record A$4.48ov after ASi24nL
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TheHongkongandShanghai Banking Corporation
(Incorporated in Hong Kong with Limited Liability)

INTERIM STATEMENT (UNAUDITED) FOR THE HALF-YEAR EMPEP3Q JUNE 1979

Six months to
30 June 1978

Six months to
30 June 1978

Sixmonths to
30 June 1979

Six months to
30June1979

HK$3 55.025.400

(39.155.291)

£32.187.253

(3.549.890)

Combined net profit of The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation and its subsidiaries

Deduct: Interest of outside shareholders in subsidiaries

HK$485,356,703

(52.627,806)

£44,003,327

(4,771,333)

HK$31 5,870.1 09 £28.637.363
Interest ofmembers ofThe Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation in the profit forthe half-year HK$432,728,897 £39,231,994

133,689.078

Balance broughtforwardfrom previous year
1 2,1 20.496 (after exchange adjustments) HK$296,024,745 £26,333,146

Deduct : Capitalised as part of bonus issue

April 1979 177,429,347 113,595,398 (16,086,070)

HK£449,559,187 £40.757.859 HK$551 ,324,295

Deduct :Transfer to reserves- subsidiaries

(92,388.696) (8,376.128)

HK$357,1 70,491 £32.381,731

Interim dividend 24c per share (1 978 : 1 3.33c)

Retained earnings carried forward

(1,153,133)

(1.66,299,652)

£49,984,070

(104,545)

(15,077,031)

HK$383,871,510 £34,802,494

HK$0.46 Earnings per share (adjusted for scrip issue) HK$0.62

THE FOLLOWING BALANCE SHEET DETAILS ARE ALSO GIVEN FOR THE INFORMATION OF SHAREHOLDERS

31 December 1978

HK$ 9 8,390, 9 50,000 £8,920,304.000

HK$2.877.31 7,000 £260.863.000

Consolidated assets

Consolidated shareholders' funds

30 Jiine1979
(Unwditad)

H K$1 1 3,729,01 8,000 £10,310,831,000

HK$3,552,027,000 £322,033,000

The Directors announce that the share registers will be closedTrom 1 7 September to 29 September inclusive and

the interim dividend of HK$0.24c per share is payable on 10 October. A final dividend of not less than HK$0.48c
per share is forecast making a total distribution of not less than H K$0.72c per share for 1 979.

2nd qtar.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr..
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OUTPUT—By market sertoi7 .conrinncr^nods, iiivestnient goods,

intermediate goods (materials atifi. fuel?); engineering output,

metal manufacture, -textiles; leather rend clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (OOOSi. monthly averagej,.-

*'r

;

Al
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3rd qtr
4th qtr.
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fEXTEBNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume 1

11975=100); visible balance: ctnrentrbalahce I£Bn); bn balance
(£m)j, terms of trade '

<1975 =1001; -exchange reserves. •

.
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FINANCIAlr—Money supply Ml and -sterling M3,- bank advanced :

to sterling to tbe private sector (three memth^ growth at azuma 1 s

rate); domestic credit expansion (£in); building, societies’ nei
HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimun;

leuding rate (end period).
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Saville Gordon almost Edward Le Bas Johnson Matthey advance

doubled at record £1.45m slips to £0‘21m eroded by exchange loss
ALMOST DOUBLED taxable

•• profits, Irom £752.661 to a record
- £L45m. are reported by J.

Saville Cordon Group for the

v^vear ended April 30, 1979, on
• "turnover up by’- £3.44m : - to

;
;

f£21.14m.
'

. v

V.
’ And the directors state that on

.the basis of internal figures for
'

‘ rho early months of the current
“• year, they are confident' the
- 'group is in 'a strong position and
r .faces a; period of continuing

growth.
• •“ At- the interim - stage profits

had advanced from £202,035 to

•: -£636,401 and the directors fore-
-' cast that the second.-, half con?

tribuiion would-be at least as
• Bond as-lbat of the first. halt

Before the year’s SSAP 15 tax
: .charge .. of £239,268. against
.1 £328,374 earnings are shown as

;i4.3p (7.5p) per JOp share, and
12p (4.2p) after the charge. On a

: fully taxed basis they- are given
as 6;lp (3.3d).
Tax relief associated with the

L.
substantially increased stack

. levels, is the principal reason for
low tax charge, directors ex-

plain.'

.1. The dividend for the period is

Stepped up to 2.44p (1.6355p) net
per share with a final payment of

I.94p.

In recommending the final con-

sideration was given to cash re-

quirements for capital expendi-

ture, and the likely continuing
increases in stock levels.

. The directors consider it

appropriate to continue to retain

a substantial proportion of'earn-

ings for these purposes, and to

maintain a healthy cash position

to finance internal expansion. In

addition they want to be able to

. take advantage of any suitable
opportunities to develop bv
acquisition.

For 1978-79 turnover and
profits were split as to:

engineers merchants and stock-
holding £S.45m and £744.961, and
metal trading and scrap process-
ing £12.7m'aod £704,930.

• comment
J. Saville Gordon has achieved
its profits forecast in comfortable
style despite the national lorry
driver’s strike in J3nn?ry. The
explanation is that, with 4ts own

transport fleet and much of the

business going by rail (via its

own sidings), only incoming
deliveries were affected and the
company's high slock levels pro-

vided a buffer against declining
inventories. This policy of main-
taining a high stock level, which
enables a quick delivery service,

is the key to the company’s
ability, to maintain a growth
trend when other engineering
merchants and metal processors
are feeling the pinch. At the
year- end. borrowings were only
a seventh higher at £l.Sm— a
figure which has since beeD
reduced quite substantially. Gear-
ing is thud minimal and there
is plenry of scope for expansion,
both internally and by acquisi-
tion. In the metal trading and
scrap processing division, the
company is lessening its involve-

ment in copper in favour of steel
because of its less volatile price
movements. At 45p, up 3p. the
shares are -on a p/e of 3.6 or 7
fully taxed while the yield is a
well covered eight per cent— a
rating which appears to discount
the prospect of immediate
growth.

AFTER advancing 56 per een:

at the year-end the taxable
profits of Edward Le Bas slipped
from £153,000 to £206.000 in the
half-year to June 30, 1979. Sales
were ahead from £8.18m to

£S.36m.

The directors say that despite
the difficulties in the early part
or th® vear. which affected the
industry as a whole, all divisions,

with one exception, had -a satis-

factory first half.

The outlook for the remainder
of the year appears reasonably
assured, adds the Board. But
Ihe strong Pound is effecting

margins on overseas business.

Severe competition, aggravated
in some markets hy political

problems. is affecting the
foundation and construction
equipment division. These
problems are being overcome
bm it is too early to forecast
the division's performance.
The interim dividend is Q.9ti3p

(1.0J4p). Last year ihe payment
totalled l.S44p per 25p share
after taxable profits had been
lifted from £399,804 to £623.345.
The directors say the latest

interim is equal to half the 197S

dividend inclusive of tax credit.

The midway pre-tax surplus
was struck after interest charges
well up from £144.000 to

£269,000.

Tax tabes £102,000 (£165.000)

and minorities are the same at

£25,000. Stated earnings per
share are up from 2.31p to 2.94p

and fully-diluted from 1.9p to

25Sp.
The available surplus is ahead

rrom £57,ra0 to' £?3,ro0 and the
retained profit is £49,598. against
£32.349.

The company is a subsidiary
of 1. S- and G. Steel Stockholders
which is a subsidiary of Le Bas
Investment Trust.

UDISCO BPOKFRS
CHANGES NAME
Udlsco Brokers, Hie recently-

acquired money brn'-int: subsi-
diary of Ihe Frizzell Group, is

changing its name from August
31 to Fraser May Inlcrnc*i^n2 l.

'The company k
lished in UK inier-’ijint.. local
authority and commercial busi-
ness areas.

TAXABLE profits * of Johnson
Matthey Group, gold, silver and
platinum refiner, increased from
£4.52m to £5.66m for the three
months to June 30. 1979.

Turnover, excluding Johnson
Matthey Bankers, was well ahead
at £163.77m, against £113.72m.

An exchange loss of £1.05m.
compared with a gain of £38.000,

eroded the advance at pre-tax
level, leaving the attributable

balance virtually unchanged at

£2.22ra, against £2.21m.

Three months
1579 1978
£000 £*>50

Turnover* 163.77D 112.724
Deb. and other (nt. 1.256 1.045
eD'aciation . ... 1.182 1

Profit before tax ... 5.656 4.522
Tex ; 2.7BO 2.T-5
Exceptional credit) 16.935 —
Exchange loss ... 1.045
Minorities 14 32
Aiinbuiabie 2.217 2.211

* S»eiurfjnu Johnson Maithev Bankers.
1 Transferred 10 reserve I Ga>n.

Tax took £2.3Sm (£2.32ra).

There is an exceptional credit
of £16m this time, which has
been transferred to reserve. The
directors explain that, as a result
of ihe Finance Act 1979, deferred
tax has been reduced by £25.19m.

This has been used !lo cut tax

attributable to base slocks by
£9.2m and to increase reserves
by £16m.

Precious metals are valued at
base prices plus artributable lax.

the directors say. If market
prices had been used, ihe
amount on the balance sheet
would have been £52.35m
(£30.02ruj higher.

• comment
As in the second half of last
year, ihe profits growth in John-
son Mat they ’s first quarter is

being sustained by the excite-
ment in the markets for precious
metals and bullion. The group’s
industrial activities have contri-
buted relatively little. Reduced
demand for catalysts by oil

refineries is being felt by” JM's
refining and chemical operations,
while the current problems of
the British pottery industry have
affected demand for colours and
transfers. The 25 per cent
increase in pre-tax profit is

tempered by the fact Thai Iasi

year's first quarter was raiher
depressed. And an exchange rate

loss wipes out the' gain at the
attributable level. It is going
to need sustained activity in the
bullion and precious metals
market lo prevent this being a

Hat year for Johnson Matthey.
But the shares, at 203p, are sus-
tained by the comforting thought
that JM dnos not lake stock gains
into profits. If stocks were
valued at current prices JM’s net
worth would be £3.38 per share.

T. Robinson
well down
HALVED profits are reported by
Thomas Robinson and .Son.

engineer and machine maker.
The taxable surplus fell from
£391.000 lo £176.000 in the first

half of 1979. on turnover of

£3.65m. against £3.5m.

The. nei interim dividend is

held at O.S232p—last year a local
of 3.77637p was paid from profits

of £1.1 m (£lm i.
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(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Circular to shareholders and notice convening a general meeting of ordinary shareholders

relating to a proposed private placing to raise R40 OOO 000

Directors -

Sif.-AlbciMtobimoiY {British) (£bairman). C.- Carringtoo- (British): H. Dalton-Brown (British), G. C.

Tletdier. M.c. (Ah. J. N. Clarita (British)), D. E. Madver, P. F. Relief (Alt:*'. w: Maxwell (British)).

B. A. Smith. D, H. Stevenson (Alt V. G. Bray). P. A. von Wielfigh. G. H. Waddell (AIL J. A Holmes
(British)), F. J. L Wells (Ah. C. E. Bayvel). P. R. Wilton {Alt B. J. Jackson (British)).

An announcement was published in- the' press on 17 August 1973. advising members of a proposed
private placing by Johnnies with 'certain South African financial institutions of R40 000 OOO in the
form of variable rate redeemable cumulative preference shares. Subject lo the passing and registration

of the necessary special resolutions, the issue is expected to be*effected as to 20 000 000 new preference

shares on 28 September 1979 and the remaining 20 000 000 new preference shares some six months
later. The funds, which are. being raised at a time of relatively low interest rates, will increase Johnnies'
financial flexibility and ability to take advantage of new business opportunities.

The new preference shares wilt have an average life of approximately ten years. It is net intended to seek
stock exchange listings for the said shares which as regards rights to dividends and return of capital on a
winding-up shall be subordinate only to the 40000000 fixed and variable rate redeemable cumulative
preference shares already in issue.

At present the authorised and issued share capital of Johnnies is as follows

:

Authorised •,..’. -'

7 1 50 000 ordinary shares of R2 each

11 000 000 8.25% cumulativo redeemable preference shares of R1 each
.

40 000 000 fixed and variable rate redeemable cumulative preference shares -

of 1 0 cants eafch

Issued

7 105 600 ordinary shares of R2 each

34 500 000 fixed rale redeemable cumulative preference shares of 1 0 cents each

5 500 000 variable rate redeemable cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each

ROOD

14 300
11 000

4 000

29 300

14 211

3 450
550

18 211

In order to facilitate the issue of the new preference shares, your directors propose to sub-divide and

convert 4 000 000 of the existing 1 1 000 OQO authorised but unissued 8,25% preference shares into

'40000000 'A*, variable, rate, redeemable cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each. These shares

will be privately placed at an issue price of R1 par share l.e. at a premium of 90 cents per store. The"

variable dividend will vBry at 60% of.the increase or decrease in the best overdraft raw charged by Nedbank

Limited, subject to a minimum dividend of 6% per annum and a maximum dividend ot 1 0% per annum
for any half-yearly period on the issue price of the new preference shares. The first such dividend, from

the Subscription date until 31 March 1980, will be calculated at the rate of 7.2% perannum on the issue

price
:

of the said shares. •

In order to. give effect to the proposed private placing the ordinary shareholders of Johnnies will be.

asked to consider and: if deemed fit to pass the resolutions set out in the notice of general meeting

which forms pan of this circular.

Since 30 June 1973, ro which date the last published audited financial srarement'sof Johnnies were

made up, no capital of Johnnies has been issued for cash or otherwise, nor have any conr^Ssrons.

discounts, brokerages-or other special terms in connection with the issue or sale of any capital of jonnnies

been granted. No capital of Johnnies rs under option or agreed conditionally to be put under option and.

except as indicated herein, no issue of shares is contemplated at the present.lime

Copies of the memorandum Bnd articles of association and the annual reports and accounts of Johnnies

for the last two /inancial yeare in respect of which accounts have been published will be available for

inspection during normal business hours at the registered office of Johnnies in Johannesburg and at

the office of the London secretaries. Barnato Brothers Limited, until the conclusion of the general meeting

convened for 21 September 1979.

Notice convening a general meeting of ordinary shareholders

Notice is hereby given that a general meeting of ordinary shareholders of Johannesburg Consolidated

Investment Company. Limited ('The Company") wilt be held in the board room. Consolidated Building,

comer Fax and Harrison Streets, Johannesburg, at 12H00 on Friday. 21 September 1979, lor the purpose

of .considering and, if deemed fit, passing the following resolutions, with or without modification, of

•which. resolutions A and B will-be proposed as special resolutions and resolution C will be proposed

as an ordinary resolution:

A, As a special resolution ' • -

That the authorised share capital of the Company comprising 7 150000 ordinary shares of R2
each. 40 000 000 fixed end variable rare redeemable cumulative preference shales of 10 cents each

and 1 1 000 000 8.25% cumulative redeemable preference shares of R1 each ("the 8,25% preference

shares") be end if is hereby amended by sub-dividing and converting 4 000 000 of the 0.25%
preference shares.'none of'which is in issue, into 40 000 OOO 'A' variable rata redeemable cumulative

preference shares of 10 cents each in the share capital of the Company, ranking and being subject

V the terms an set our in Article .1 61 of the articles of association of the Company.

.

B. -As a special resolution

That subject to the passing and registration of special resolution A above, the articles of association

of the Company be and they sre hereby amended by the addition at the end thereof ofthe following

new article:
’

1 61 . 'A' variable rate redeemable cumulative preference shams

The following terms shall apply to the 'A' variable W8 redeemable cumulative- preference

shares of 10 cents each ("the ’A' variable rate preference shares") in the share capital of

the Company:

• 1. For the purpose of this article, the following words and expressions shall bear the

meanings assigned to them, unless the context otherwise indicates:

commercialbank the best interest- raw charged in Johannesburg by Nedbank-

best overdraft rate Limited, or its successors in title, on unsecured overdrafts to

rtbe overdraft ra(a"J first class corporate bonowBrs from time ro time as certified by

any of the general managers of the said bank: or

if the present overdraft system should be discontinued or. In

the opinion of the auditors of the Company, be materially altered

" by the said bank, the best imeresr rate charged in Johannesburg
-

.

'
* by the said bank on unsecured short-term loans to first class

corporate borrower, la the- event of doubt as to the overdraft

rate, a certificate from the auditors, from time to time, of the
• said bank shall be conclusive;

. . .

. interest rate the simple interest rats per annum:

'. overdrafts
'

loan facilities of a short-term or seasonal nature repayable on

demand;

determination date the first business day o' any dividend period ; -

•’ subscription dale a data ar dates fixed by the directors on which subscribers for

xhe 'A' variable rate preference shares are obliged to pay the

subscription price for the 'A
-

variable rate preference shares

........ -i • subscribed for by them or date of subscription if it takes place

later then any such date.

2. The following terms shall apply to dividends on the ‘A’ variable rate preference shares:

.* .2.1 The A" variable rate preference shares shBll confer, the right to receive out ol the

profits of the Company, which it shall determine to distribute from time to time in

terms of these presents, a cumulative preferential cash dividend ("the preference

dividend"). .

The preference dividend shall

2.1 .1 rank in priority to any payment of dividends lo thft holders of ordmary shares

and Ihe holders of other shares in the capital of the Company not ranking

prior to or pari passu with the ’A' variable rate preference shares;

21 .2. rank after any payment of dividends to the holders of ihe fixed rate redeemable
cumulative preference shares of 10 centseach and the variable rate redeem-

able cumulative preference shares oflO cents each referred to in Articles 1 59
and 160 respectively.

22 Subject to 2.3 the prclerence dividend shall be due and. If declared, payable half-

yeerly in- arraar, on 31 March and 30 September in each veer in respect of the

half-yearly periods ending on rhosa dates, and be determined in the manner set

out in 23 to 2.5.

2.3 The. first preference dividend shall be calculated from the subscription date until

. 31 March 1980 (both days Inclusive) on a daily basis, on the issue price of the

. ’A’ variable rate preference shares, and shall be at the rate of 7.2% per annum.

24 "The preference dividend rate for each half-yearly period thereafter shall be de-

termined a: each relevant determination date, and shall, in each case, be 7.2% per

annum plus 60% of the excess of rhe overdraft rale ruling et the commencement of

business on rhe relevant determination date aver the basic overdraft rate of 9.5%
per annum (“the basic overdraft rate"), or minus 60% of the excess of the basic

overdraft rate over the overdraft rate ruling at the commencement of business on
the relevant determination date, as the case may be.

2-5 Notwithsianding ihe above provisions, the preference dividend rate shall be

subject to a minimum'of 6% per annum and a maximum.of 10% per annum during

any half-yearly period, calculated on the issue priceof the 'A' variable rata preference

shares.

2.6 In ihe event of any change in the preference dividend rate the Company shall

notify every registered ‘A‘ variable rate preference Shareholder of such change by

means of a circular posted within 15 business days after the appropriate deter-

mination date.

3. The following terms shall apply to the ‘A’ variable rate preference shares on a winding-up

of the Company:

3!1 The 'A' variable rate preference shares shall confer the right, on a winding-up of

the Company, to the repayment ot an amount equal Id the sum of the par value

of the ’A’ variable rate preference shares, together with a premium payable out

of the share premium account of the Company of SO cents per ‘A* variable rate

preference share and any arrears in ihe preference dividend (whether declared

or noi) calculated to'the date of repayment .
-

3.2 Such repayment shall

:

3.2.1 rank in priority to any payment to the holdere Of ordinary shares and the

holders of Other shares in the capital of the Company not ranking prior to

or pari passu with the 'A’ variable rate preference shares;

3.2.2 rank after any payment to ihe holders of the fixed rate redeemable cumulative

preference shares of 10 cents each and the variable rate redeemable cumu-
lative preference shares of 10 cents each referred to in Articles 159 and 160
respectively.

4. Save as set out in 2 and 3, the ‘A-variable rate preference shares shall not be entitled to

any participation in the profit* or assets of the Company, or on a winding-up. in any

of the surplus assets of the Company.

5. The registered holders of the ‘A’ variable rale preference shares shall not be entitled to

be present or to vote, either in person or bv proxy, at any meeting of the Company, by

virtue or in respect of the 'A‘ variable raw preference shares, unless any one or more

of the following circumstances prevail at ihe date ol the meeting:

5.1 the preference dividend or any part thereof in respect of the first period or any

subsequent half-veadv period remains, whether declared or not in arreer and

unpaid after 6 months from the due date thereof:

52 any redemption payment remains in anear and unpaid after 6 months from the

due date thereof:

53 a resolution of the Company is proposed which directly affects the rights attached

to the
1A ' variable rate preference shares or the interests of the holdere thereof.

Including a resolution for the winding-up of the Company or for the reduction of

hs share capital oi share premium account:

5.4 a resolution ot the Company is proposed for the disposal of the whole or sub-

stantially the whole ol ihe undertaking of the Company or the whole or the greater

pan of the assets of the Company.

s Subject to the provisions of 7. the terms of the 'A' variable rate preference shares may

no: be modified and the share capital, share premium and non-distributable reserves or

stated capital of the Company, may not be repaid or dinributed but may be used for

such other purposes as are permitted by the Statutes, provided that such use does not

have the effect of reducing the share premium accounr to below the amount of 90 cents

per issued ‘A’ variable rate preference share plus arty amount required to be retained in

ihe sh'.re premium account in respect ot any other shares, and. subject to Articles 159

and 160, no shares in the capital of the Company ranking, as regards rights ro dividend,

or. on a windmg-up. return of capital, in priority to or pari passu with the 'A' variable

rate preference shares shall be created or issued, without:

8.1 ‘ the prior written consent *»f the holders of at least three-quarters of the 'A' variable

rate preference shores; or

52 the prior sanction of a resolution passed at s separate class meeting of the holders of

the ’A' variable rate preference shares in the same manner, mutatis mutandis, a$ a

special resolution. The provisions of these presents relating to general meetings

.of ordinary shareholders shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to any such class meeting. -

*
'except that a quoruriuai any such class meeting shall be three persons holding or

representing by proxy at lust one-quarter ot the ‘A' variable rate preference shares,

provided that if at any adjournment of any such class meeting a quorum is not so

present ihsn the provisions of these presents relating lo adjourned general meetings

of ordinary shareholder shall, mutatis mutandis, apply.

7. Subject to the provisions d( the Statutes, the Company shall be obliged to redeem the

'A* variable rate-preference shares, at par. together with a premium, payable out of the

. share premium account of 90 cents per 'A‘ variable rate preference share, in five annual

instalments, the first of which shall be due and payable on 31 December 1987 and
thereafter on 31 December in each succeeding year (or if any of those days is a public

holiday, on the preceding business day) so that the following proportions of each

registered 'A' variable rate preference shareholder’s holding on the respective due dates,

are redeemed on the respective due dates

:

1 /5 (one-fifth) on 31 December 1987

:

1/4 (one-fourth) on 31 December 1988:

1/3 (one-third) on 31 December 1 989

:

1/2 (one-half) on 31 December 1990:
the full balance remaining on 31 -December 1991

:

subject to each redemption, other than the final redemption, being rounded down to

the nearest 1 00 ’A’ variable rate preference shares and subject, further to the Company
having (he right, in its sole and absolute discretion, on any redemption dale, simul-

taneously to redeem any residual holdings of less ’Tian 1 00 *A‘ variable rate preference

shares arising from the basic redemption in the year in question or any previous year.

8- The Company shall be entitled on or after 31 March 1984. by giving written notice on
any dividend payment date, to redeem on the next occurring dividend payment dale, all

or any number of "A‘ variable rate preference shares outstanding from time to time al

par. plus a premium, payable out of the share premium account of 90 cents per 'A'

variable rate preference share, provided that:

8.1 each such redemption shall be made u> the holders of all the ’A' variable rate

preference shares outstanding pro rata to their holdings:

8.2 the provisions of 9. 10 and 11 below shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to any such
redemption.

9- Bv not later than t5 November of any year in which a redemption of the 'A variable

rate preference shares is to be made, the Company shall give notice of such redemption
to the registered holders oi the ’A' vanable rate preference slides. The notice shall

specify the time and place for payment to the 'A' vanable rate preference shareholders
and an address for surrender to the Company of ihe ’A’ variable rate preference share
certificates relating thereto. At the time and place so fixed, the registered holders of

the 'A' variable rate preference shares shall be bound to surrender the said certificates

in order that the same may be cancelled. Upon such surrender ihe Company shall

pay to the said registered holders, or their duly authorised agents, the amount payable
to them in respect of such redemption, if any cert ificare so surrendered includes any 'A

1

variable rate preference shares not being redeemed on the occasion on which u is so
surrendered, then a fresh certificate for rhe balance of the ’A’ variable rale preference
shares not being so redeemed shall be issued Iree of charge ro each of ihe registered

holders, or their duly authorised agents, surrendering such certificates

10. There shall be paid on any A' variable rate preference shares redeemed all preference
dividends (including any which ana in arrear whether declared" or noi) accrued in respect
of the same, down to the date fixed for the redemption thereol. and the preference
dividends thereon shall cease to accrue from ihat dale unless, upon surrender of ine

certificate of such ’A‘ variable rate preference shares, payment of the redemption moneys
shall be refused by the Company.

11. The Company shall not be liable to an "A" variable raie preference shareholder for

interest on any unclaimed redemption moneys.

C. As an ordinary resolution

That, subject to the passing and registration of special resolutions A and B above, the 40 000 000
*A‘ variable rate redeemable cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each arising from the sub-

division and conversion in terms of -special resolution -A above, be and they are hereby placed

under the general control of the directors of the Company for issue at a premium o! 90 cents per

share to such person or persons at such time or times as the directors in their sole discretion may
determine.

The terms of the special resolutions ate set out above and the reasons for and the effects of such resolutions

are set out in the circular of which this notice forms pan.

Any member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy

or proxies to attend and speak and. on a poll, to vote in his stead. A proxy need not also be a member
of the Company- For the convenience of registered members ol the Company, a form of proxy is enclosed
herewith. In order to be effective, ihe properly completed proxy form must bo deposited at the registered

office of the Company not less than 24 hours before the time appointed for the holding of ihe meeting,

or at the offices ot the London secretaries not less than 48 hours before the lima appointed foi the holding

of the meeting.

Holders of share warrants to bearer desirous ol attending in person or by proxy or ol voting at the meeting

are required lo comply with the regulations of ihe Company relating to share warrants. Copies of the

regulations are available on application.

By order of the board

M. J. Meyer
Secretary

29 August 1979

Registered office and transfer office in South Africa

Consolidated Building

Comer Fox and Harrison Streets

Johannesburg, 2001
(Postal address: P O. Box 590
Johannesburg, 2000)

Office of the London secretaries

Bamato Brothers Limited

99 Bishopsgate
London EC2M 3XE

M
Union Acceptances Limited

(Registered Merchant Bank)

A member of the Nedbank Group
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Warning from Volvo after
NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

stron
BT WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR IN STOCKHOLM

sales up

at Ericsson

Second quartersetba

for Brascan earnings

m0 ,,

rises?/!;

VOLVO, the Swedish car and the first half result was the 37 163,000 cars compared with

truck group, reports a 67 per per cent leap in sales of cars to 129,000.

Volvo turned in a first-halfcent climb in first-half earnings SKr 6.6Sbn. Despite the halt in Volvo turned in a first-half

to SKR 645m ($153.5m) after an deliveries to Iran, the truck operating profit of SKr 6S7m

extremely strong second quarter division also achieved a 20 per against SKr 500ra after depre-

performance during which its cent increase in sales to cialion. according to plan. Aperformance during which its cent inert

profit margin rose to 6.4 per SKr 2.78bn.

cent of sales. In a cautionary D .

footnote, however. Mr. Pehr ,, T,.
*

'‘f„Q
Cyllenhammar me uianaxiti;; _ F cl-d _»inm nujueiwu e>~

---

director, warns of the risk of P,L IK ,v5? rSZSEfLX '£ at SKr 17.20 a Share compared
managing

cent increase in sales to cialion. according to plan. A
[ iiaif was Sfcr 360.6m

SKr 2.78bn. SKr 45m decline in net financial i (585.7m) against SKr 335m
. .. _ „ . costs to SKr 60iu contributed during the same period last

v hi
nr,

®iiid1n ntS?”*!- «
qUa^er’ t0 earnings improvement.! vear. But the company

'«* VS.-S
1

ffni?
P
/^!

a* b *™“a Net adjusted earnings come out
j bunions that

11 comparisons

By Our Stockholm Staff

L. M. ERICSSON, the Swedish

Telecommunications group,

reports that after foreign

exchange translation adjust-

ments. its pre-tax profit in the

first half was Sfcr 360.6m

($S5.7m) against SKr 335m
during the same period last

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Toronto-based holding

show continued*’' operations" princi- The- Cdmpwiis^injedtlar^ I that m first,
..

lS“tbe tost pally reflecting the sale of Li^rt vfemng/the of its new

: By David LasceUes in 14«w:Xorfc"i 5

Last Year's figures . were which control of Brascanpassed CHRYSLER, the
'

boosted by income from dis- to
T
Edper Equities.. C motor . manufacturer, daitnei.

. “ m- a _ fRka AnWmnmr ‘ ir 'ai1 Vtk! V". Jt.
_

» the first oally reflecting the sale ot ugnt viewing uie catryms vaiuk. ^vrdays of its new casn-rHoaieipro*,

the SKR 235m recorded both in
deterioration ^ Volvo's busi- ^ rf Wrt and thi
ness towards the end of the ‘

Group turnover grew by 2S
per cent to SKr 11.71m
(S2.78bn) compared with the

with SKr 10.30 in the first half

“““ u ‘ second, quarter lut year. The
ot^ invcstmcnts in plant

profit jump is attributed to the
. machinery totalled

orew bv 2S **T=
sales increase and to -

SKr 3lgm . an * increase of

IKr lijlin
hl?h*r capac,ty u!lhsat,ou

- SKr 64m. and at the cod oF the

d with the First half car sales were reported period. Volvo held

first six months of JP7S. All pro- 32.nyij higher than in the cor-

duct groups improved their responding period last year and
sales but most significant for factories

car sales were reported period, Volvo held

than in the cor- liquid assets amounting to

iod last year and SKr 2.7Sbn a. rise of SKr 395m

ries delivered since the beginning of the year.

Electrolux earnings rise 30%
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

FIRST-HALF earnings of Elec-
trolux before lax and extra-
ordinary items rose by just over

per cent to SKr 6.75bn ($1.6bn) ordinary outlays of only

with Sweden accounting for a SKr SOO.OOO for the first half of

ordinary items rose by just over virtually unchanged 75 per

30 per cent to SKr 439.4m cent. At the spring annual

f$104.4m) from the correspond- meeting the managing director.

ing 1978 figure.

The Swedish-based home
appliance, office equipment and
machinery manufacturer fore-

casts a 1979 pre-tax profit a round

75 per 1979 compared with net income
annual of SKr HO.Sm for the period

lirector, last year. Investments in fixed

forecast assets excepting initial value of

It 14bn. companies acquired rose by
Mr. Gnesta Bystedt. forecast assets excepting initial vali

1979 sales of nearly SKr 14bn. companies acquired rose

Of the group's sales increase SKr 92m to SKr 30Sm.

ir. the first half, 5.4 per cent The parent company showed

is attributable to newly- first-half sales of SKr 1.12bn
20 per cent above last year's acquired companies, including against SKr 763.8m but part of

;

SKr 677m. or roughly SKr St2m. the power saw makers Jonsered this large increase was due to;
Last -spring The company had and Partner in Sweden and incorporation of Huskvarna's (

predicted a figure of SKr 745m .Tobu in Norway and Lincoln Torsvik factory in Sweden into
)

but said in May that it might be the Fre*:c!i washing machine parent company accounts. Fre-

;

exceeded. manufacturer. tax profit rose from SKr 68.4m
]

Group turnover rose by 19 •roup reports net extra- to SKr 75.7m.
tax profit rose from SKr 6S.4m

PUK disposal

of stake in

Rhone-Poulenc

Convertible Eurodollar

bond for Asahi Optical
By David White in Peris

THE FRENCH rneials and
chemicals group, Pechiney
Ugine Kuhlmann. has an-

BY FRANCIS GHIL6S

A CONVERTIBLE dollar bond
of S30m fnr Asahi Optical, one
ol the worlds leading camera

nounced the sale of the
; manufacturers and distributors

essential part " of its 7.6 per
J
under the brand name of Pen-

the bonds before April i, 1DS2.
|

A redemption price o' Y104 will

be paid if the bonds arc

redeemed during the 12 months
following that date.

Thereafter, the redemptioncent shareholding in the Rhone-
[
tax. was launched last Thereafter, the redemption

Poulenc chemical group. It said ’ night by Yanaichi International price will fall by ! per fent

it had disposed of the shares on ! t Europe) and Credit Suisse, every twelve months until it

the Paris Bourse in several • First Boston. Dillon. Read was
stages over the last two months. I initially expected to be joint

I Europe) and Credit Suisse, every twelve months until it

First Boston. Dillon. Read was reaches 100 r
.

initially expected to be joint Despite the easing in the s ! x-

The operation, carried out in
|
lead manager of this issue but month Libor rate by ,V to 121

consultation with Rhone-
;
dropped out. the be replaced by yesterday, sharp mark-downs in

Poulenc, is estimated to have ; CSFB. straight dollar issue prices wera
brought in FFr 180m «$42nu t The coupon on this issue has recorded in the secondary
to bolster PUK’s investment i been set at 7 per cent and the market Some issues shed as

programme. : final maturity of the bonds is much as ? oF a pn :
nt. but ’he

The leading shareholder in • 15 years. The coupon was mnrket appeared to stabilise

Rhone-Poulenc remains Saint-
;
initially expected to be G? per during the afternoon and most

Gobain-Pont-a-JIousson, the . cent but. even after the J
per issues closed about l a point

wide-ranging glass-lo-ensincer-
; rent increase. Dillon Read is lower on the day.

ing combine, which holds 10.1 understood to hav? been un- Some market participants are

compared first sir months of
s first half J978 ^ affected by the tact

that Ericsson Do Brasil

in plant comercio E Industria 3.A.
totalled (EDO is no longer treated as

.rease of
a consolidated subsidiary."

cud of the galcs rosc by 9 per ccot to
olvo held

|
SKr t _47lm (Si.06ba). Orders

«***«• received amounted to
SKr 395m SRr 4.38^ a drop from
t the year. I g^r G.oSbn. but Ericsson notes

I that Uie high level of orders

in the first half of 1978

stemmed largely froni^ its

major contract with Saudi
Arabia. During the third

quarter of 1979, a supplemen-
tary contract with the Saudis

f totalling SKr 3.5bn was signed
ot

1 ix f bv Ericsson together v.ith the
rst half of Ph,Ilps gronp.
l

w
1

i
“ A number of important

^e
.

I
customers in Europe and

1
Africa have delayed their

J V
cl
Ue

i?v
decisions to order exchange

rose Dj
j eqnfpment. An increase in

11 'orders received in the second
ly showed 1 half of the year can be
ECr l.I2bn

1 expected."
ut part of

I Ericsson is sticking to its
as due to ; forecast of last spriiog that
usKvama s

( jjjg pre-tax profit will exceed
eden into

j the SKr 721m <$17Lm) noted
unts. Fre-

]ast year on turnover of
SKr 68.4m gKr g.osbn. Orders on hand

at June 30 totalled SKr 9.55bn
against SKr 10.59bn at year-

cud 1978. The reduction was
almost entirely due to the

|
IT elimination of EDB's order
11

backlog from the consolidated

1
]

amounts. If EDB’s sales for

|| the first half or 1978 had been
! excluded from consolidated
: sales as in 1979, the increase
i in group turnover would have

il 1, 1DS2.
|

been 24 per cent, Ericsson
Y104 will says.

nnds are The transfer in late June of
12 months voting control in "EDB to

Brazilian interests was part of
edemption agreements reached iu coo-
per tfent nection with the choice of

> until it Ericsson's AXE switching
system as one of two systems

n the s !x- to he used iu future expansion
i
1
*. to 121 of Brazil’s telephone network,

-downs in The parent company now-

rices wera holds 75 per cool of EDB's
secondary share capital but only 28 per
; shed as I cent of roting shares.

- _ .K_ Hilt not Services fle CiieccriL-iuaie Ml LUC ouluc Vi MO - gramme
.

Jiau
h

Brazilian state. ThB lifted net ing the lossmakmg ^gwan: 'f^Ses in: dealeSles of.^i|:.. .
_•

expectations.
income from the quarter to Brazil. The greater tfettelnfltl&c: and ^ucks,-

'-
: .

-

The company reported first $27m and for the first haU to ot the cmeiro vu&eji Ms-
, :;<:bTysIer .fntroduced tb^^ '

:1
’.

half earnings from continuing 596^m. iteration mto 3ilossqLpJm in per.^ar. easb. rebate on Angaist.,

operations oi Sll.Sra against Brascan pointed out ttat first tfej secpnd^ quart^ csmpared: iSrt^’^pu^its flagginr ctr aafe^ :.:. -
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«»« financial staff - it ;
^

•

THE CHICAGO-BASED food For tbq vear just ended, Corh -owned Douwe Egberts ‘Of ctf TjetVteeu 5t60(^ :m<i S70Pm :r > ‘

urocessing and distribution con- soUdated Foods turned in a Holland doubled, earnings; over i^is year. ^nd be
;
b?.ck' Hi the ;

.

cern Consolidated Foods is confi- 10 per cent increase in- net:.®; year. Consumer dir«t sales, fe:i98Tl. :

a^rdmg tothe ..

dent of record sales and earnings income to $m.4tm on sales up .icompanies had slightly lowe^. Wall Street Journal y«t«»ay~
. .

in 1980 following a record per- 34 per cent at 54.7b n. Per share -earnings, principally.
:
due

.

to J/ :i .

forraance for the year to June earnings rose from $3.21 t° 31 E^ecti:oi?? lO>rboiratl6n ‘
: - "S-
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forraance for the year to June earnings rose
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Strike and margins squeeze hit Rexnpjrd
Writers

1 were inaccurate.-. No
j f

action.; betweeiiDe^andLMytfs *

MILWAUKEE—Pressure on a producer of power transmis-

margins, a strike at its roller sion equipment, is still, ahead

chain division and lower profits at the nine-months stage, howr;.

from process machinery and ever, with net earnings of.

environment control equipment 539.24m over 8 per cent higher

10

lowered third quarter net earn- previous

ings of Rexnord from $13.3Sm $36Jim, Per share, earnings
-A i. _ „i_ cK», mapa CO IQ aoaind VKW nr#L

or 76 cents a share to J? 12.65m
or 69 cents a share. Sales rose

from $219.4m to §252.4m.

The group, which is primarily

were $2.18 against $2.09 pre-

viously while sales totalled:

$72fiUm against $624J5m. ;

The strike, which ended early

Twa Financial Times Surveys
‘...•Wi?>•:.»At f

''*

Kodak in anti-trust suit
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

IN THE WAKE of the Berkey asking the court either to force'

J

case, another photographic com- Kodak to divest itself of US.j

> ; dnd- ^

pany, Argus of New Jersey, is camera business or to cliange'-

taking Kodak, the giant of the the format of Its films so. that;

photographic business to court, they can be used in the pro-1

, . ducts of competing manufM^-j
In an anti-trust suit filed in turers.

New York, Argus claims that

Kodak "unlawfully” achieved at qxe Sylvania and General'
market dominance and a com- Electric, who made the flash

rens- * •
• 11 ;

.: •
••

The Argus suit is also aimed 1 1 . «i -wii, «:-,*» ,1

.

GTE Sylvania and General: 1 1 " ’’
’

’

’ :V "'"

f
' "" J ’**

petitive advantage by simul- equipment for Kodak camera*
taneously marketing new photo- Berkey case is currehtiy.
graohic equipment and the film under appeal to the Suprerrfe
to fit it. Court after the U.S. court »f 1

Argus wants treble damages appeals overturned most .of -an
.

-

under the Sherman Act, and is earlier $87m award to Berkey.

wide-ranging glass-la-cnsincvr-
; rent increase. Dillon Read is lower on the day.

j

M *
ing combine, which holds 10.1 understood to hav? been un- Some market participants arc

j

per cem.
. .happy with the terms. anticipating that one of the The list shows the

PUK is carrying out a re-; Tile bonds are convertible at bond market's major clearing cxisu>. For further dot!
structuring plan and pumping

|
ihe holder's option on or after systems. Euroclear, will increase on the second Monday i

more money into irs strong ; November J. 1979. into shares the rate it charges for overnight u.s. dollar
sectors. This particularly con-

i of A«ahi Optical. These were facilities from 111 to lit per straights

cerns aluminium, for which the
j
quoted at Y541 nn the Tokyo cent later this week. SS^HoJSn^wflM S

group is increasing its French
; slock exchange yesterday. More activity than earlier nn Ausiraiian He*. B».“a4.„ »

capacity, as well as nuclear having reached a high of Y6S7 fu the week was reported in the a*« o/s c»p. ww 37 -jo

fuels. end a low of Y455 this year. Thp Deutsche-Mark sector, where ctCAkVsi 150
In June, it floated a FFr 300m conversion terms will be fixed secondary market prices of ceca 3-a 39 r&

loan to help finance the pru- on September 11. foreign D-Mark bonds posted clmar'ii" wiey'ai m
89

so
gramme. The company may not redeem gains of around { »f a point. Comaico in« e/io>« si 40

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

ihe Financial; Tiipes recently -published two 7-
authoritative SurVfeysr ba Saudi Ara&a and - 7 -

the United Arab ^fmrates. ^ Both Surveys - ; -

;

give extensive coverage to .the . eepcoinic,

- political^ financial and Industrial,situations .

In the t^o countries. Theylhave haw been' •; • i;

individually reprinted and are available, .•
: - •*

"

af £3 each, from:’ ’.'7 - -

./ ;

I. T" ' AIM Howde.. XWV.
More activity than earlier on Australian He*. b>, 84...

loan to

gramme.

This announcemen c complies with the requirements of the CouxicO of The Stock Exchange in
London. It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe far or purchase any securities.

Ciiuer Hawley S 3, BO ... SO
Coma I co Inv. E. 10>« 91 40
Continental Grp. O-’, SO 100
Doma Petroleum 10 S4 SO
Dominion Bridge K-, 34 30
Dost Cnem. O/S S4 2U>

SIAM COMMERCIAL (CAYMAN) LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

US$20,GC0.000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1S84

ElB 9 ?

« SO 150
EtB 9 :

. 59 100
ElB 9 7

. 67 1!>0

ElB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Cpn. S 1

, 84 100
Finland 3'j B5 100
Finland 9», 69 .. . . 100
GTE Finance 9'j S4 . .. 50
GTE Finance 94 89 55
General Minors 9l* SC .. 100
Gould Int. Fin. 9 J, 35 . 50
Hocclrst Fin. XVi/ 6 :

« 69 125

Guaranteed by

THE SIAM COMMERCIAL, BANK, LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Kingdom of Thailand)

ISSUE PRICE 100%

The following have agreed to otter the notes on behalf of Siam Commercial (Cayman) Limited and
to the extent provided in the Subscription Agreement to subscribe for tbe No tea:

-

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK
LIMITED

BANQUENATTONALE DE PARTS
(SOUTH EAST ASIA) LTD.

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

BARINGBROTHERS ASIA LIMITED CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

CROCKER INTERNATIONAL (H.K-)
LIMITED

DRESDNER (SOUTH EAST ASIA)
LIMITED

Hudson Eiy Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9>j 89 .... 75
Kfnnccon Int F 1

, 55 .. 100
Manitoba 9 1, 89 . 75
Nat Dos Telecm. 5- 86 100
Now Brunswick 94 75
Nowfound'and 10 C4 ... 50
Norway 34 150
Norv.-ai' 9'. 64 150
Nova 5:ona Pwr. 69 50
Occidental Fin 1C*, 34 SO
Orient Lca'.mq 5*- fi-i . 25
Pennwilt O ’£ c 84 T5
PepsiCo Cap. 9*4 S-* .. 100
Pontine1 10 84 . 50
O. nhee Hvdrn 0>

? 75
nndlsn't fit XV/ '•i. 91 25
•>ir« KnebrtrK 9 S2 ISO
Sletpil 9>, P9 .. . I""

S>I 84 60
n S< Rg 1PQ

fv»tbn W .200
5v-eden Pi, 84 . . 100
Iln.lnrer t‘V «- 100
V/arrer-Lambert 9 SJ 100

tBO EZ t1 ~0j. 1Z.6S
30\ M7H —0*i -0*4 10.48
S3*r S3 — J*i 11.73
957a 96*, -0«4 -1*, 10.49
95*, 96 -3*4 -1*. 11.-1

t£2 K1; -O', —IS 10.33
96*, 93*t -flJ, -I*. W.-4
343, SSL -OS -1H 10.E*
971, 97*, -0*4 —1** 10.61
96=4 96*4 -0*» -14 10 J3G

934 934 -04 -1410.SS
904 934 -04 “04 10.01

964 954 “04 “04 10.08
98 934 -04 -04 10.25
PP4 fO*. 0 -0410.26
E9 994 “04 -1 10.28
98*4 394 0 -0410J1
95‘, 964 -04 -04 10.54
964 9**4 -0*a -1**10.26
97 97‘, -0*. -04 10.32
98 9.74 -04 -0»J inr n
924 94 -0*. -14 10.80
K*»4 fl"4 “04 —14 10.16
964 97*4 0 -04 10.-70

f73*, 76-’, -04 -04 10.25

964 974 —C-# “14 lO.tl

934 E»4 -04-14 low
92*4 9T74 -14 -1*, 1* 12
SF‘, RS»j -0*; -1 10.26
flFi, n —m, -"i, in.*?

934 -14-2 io!eo
971, g-»>, -O', -'*4 IP

99 984 -14 “04 10.21
974 07*. —P4 -0410.17
PR*.. <>^4 -nr, -14 inw
97'. 9R -04-1410.95
iW:, 95 0 -PMC Pl
ftp', 97 >, -n *4 -04 11.52
071. 971 , _gi, —O’, g.5*7

!V.4 97*, -flJ. -1 10 M
a- rtij -n*, -n !, in 70
m “*l n -OMi.ld
p(5? t 971, _n', -04 m.aR
ns 9»", -m, -p>. 10.18
Sfl 4 "7-4-n4-oi.in.1a
OB', «7,, _04 —7 10.21
«*7?. r»"4 _n*

t -F’, i" 12
.174 P71, -n*. -14 10.70
on rv-l. 1M. — 74'n—

»

95*i 96
‘
-0*4 -1 10.14

Aveo. Fin. 1C4 86 Q> ... 25
E*. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Tar. C,-.n. Jnv. ‘0 24 CS bi/
Hudson any 104 89 CS 80
Ouibec 104 EC C3 60
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 S4 CS 40
Cooenhegen 84 91 EUA Z5
Xomm. Inst. 74 93 EUA 15
SDR Franco 84 94 EUA . 24
SOFTE 8*4 89 EUA 40
Afnemeno Bk. 54 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
ElB 74 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 8*4 84 FI 75
New Zealand 6*, 84 FI 75
Norway B4 84 FI 100
El/ Aquitaine 94 89 FFr 1*0
Euratom 9*4 87 FFr -TO
Norway 94 84 FFr 200

S-S -1 10.S I , Tel:. 01-2^8 8000^^lK-n-:-'vV;.' . --"T '• - r.:>

54 -04 -14 Wjb } •. .. -..i.-:. ^74 “0», -14 10.9. ••
. v -• • ..J.

f : Rslai9QKDfflKES'::
& 8 JLii; EURQPSSBJJSIN^&fteMSPAPER .

PSA Pauoaor 34 87 FFr 175
Renault 94 85 FFr 100
5e :ns-Gobji» S4 88 FFr 131
Solvay et Cia 84 87 FFr 12S
Total Oil 9*, 87 FFr 150
Citicorp in 93 C 20
FIR 94 88 C 25
ElB il*, 91 E 25
Financo lor Inr4 tl nj

1; 15.
Fin. lor Ind. 12», 89 C 30
Gen. EIcc. Co. 12*, 89 C 5ft

Indonesia 84 91 KH ... 7
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ... 10
Noraas Kom. 74 8" KD 12
OrndentM 8», 91 KD ... 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norges Kom 8 8fi LuxFr 500
nt*o. Ci>” of 8 <>9 LuxFr *U10

Solvay Fin. 8 65 LuxFr 500

25 334 944-04 -14TI.53 -‘I

50 S*4 M74 -L-4 -1 10.8s I

6if 2«4 S34 -04-14 !7Jb .*

60 97*4 974 “Q>, -14 10.8i •«

SO 954 95*4 -V d -04 il 2
40 354 364 -l-j -24 lO Bo ;

40 ti/14 S2 - *, -L4 11-15
|

25 -74 SS4 • -J4 Lsa
15 934 94V 0 0 8J20
24 99 994 0 -04 8.57 i

40 944 36 0 0 3.9/
75 TS24 S3 0 0 9.60

75 «S>4 97*4 +04 +04 8.88
75 133 83*j 0 -0*4 8.72 .
75 tlOO 1004 0 -04 8.16
75 W S'i 0 -04 8.50
OQ 1994 1C04 +04 -04 8.23
*0 §0 91 0 -0411.44
70 914 8Z4 —04 —O’, 11.42
MO 934 944 -04 -0411.10
75 904 914 0 -04 11.54
00 824 834 0 -0411.44
IJW 90V 9iv -ov -04 11-65
2fi 904 914 - 04 -04 11.51
50 -884 894 0 -OV 11.56
20 904 90V “0*, -04 11-38
25 91 .914 -I*, +041126
25 964 964 -IV 0 12.07
IS- 1024 1034 +04 0 12.4*
30 10*4' 1014 +04 +04 12JO
50 1014101 +04+0*, 12.15
7 J

'51h 954 —04 -O’, 9 04
10 t!*74 98 0 0 8.07 .

12 t394 95V -OV — 0*j 8.04
7 1954 994 -2», -24 8.80

00 95*, 974 +o*, +04 8.54
OO 954 MV 0 +n*, R.70
00 97*, 98V 0 -04 834
00 364 974 -04 0 0.63

3l hail

ws;^30bx3.bo;ooo

of which U.S. $200,000,000. is being
issued as th^SubsequenfTranche

‘AMI

Corporation Limited - -ir';" •

Guaranteed Flpaffog Rate
Notes Due 1983

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
BFG Fin. Co. 54
6NDE 6 89

Spread Bid Offer C.dtn C.Cpn C.yld
5*, 69 OV 974 9oV 11/1 n 11.21

Unconditionaily gyarantsexi by.

Banco rii Roma tnt. 6 97 OV
964 06 [

. Z1/9 nV 11 J4
98V 984 26/10 17.19 11.36

Bco. Nac. Argent "< 8b 0*« 974 97r» 22/9 114

.•5:S
.*4 : - : - vai

Banco Prov. BA 74 86... OV
Banco Utqui|o Q 86
Bank q( Tokyo 5', S3 ... OV

LTCB ASIA LIMITED MORGAN GUARANTY PACIFIC LIMITED
SANWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED SOCIETE GENERAL

E

The 5,000 Notes of USS 1.000 each and 3,000 Notes at USS5.0O0 each constituting the
above issue have been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in London.
Full particulars of the Notes ore available from Extel Statistical Services Ltd. and copies
may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including: 13th September.

1979 from the broker to the issue:

-

30th AUGUST, 1979

STRAUSS. TURNBULL & CO..
M003GATE PLACE,
LONDON, EC2R 0HR

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS lss'W
Anemina 74 3? . 150
Asnn Dev. BL. 7V S3. . 10J
Borneo Dei-rroMo t ; 107

0'*eas fc\ 89 100
Burn 74 87 . 150
Eraril 8 P7 . . . . 150
rECi 7 91 ... ISO
Council of E*jr 7V 99 .. 100
Denm-jr* 7V P‘.

. .
100

D’nmjr 6*7 33 100
Frs «4 9» 200
f:b 7', 83 MO
Fl7lr'">."is “Iroril 7 37... IDO
Enrolimn 6"> B9 ... ICO
Fml.ir.il £ El . 1 E,1

Mlt'uF,*H Ch^n X*. £4 7n
N<*w Z?'l”id P*. A7 .. 200
Nidoon K«i-m 6'

; Pa ... 109
IJirjnon Tol. *
Nordic Inv Bk 84- 88
Nor™,* K^ir-n 7', SI
f'l-'-n” 6*,

Orridental £4 ?0
ofl 6*. ?S
r.“*1 6 37
Tn'—n ^li?r p—

‘t*- P5
V'nrlrl °.in» C-, p-H

World Bank 74 91

Change on
)59<i«d Bid Offer day week Yield

150 95 95*! 0 —04 8.22

100 98V -Z7! J-OV -04 7.45

107 944 95 + 0*, -OV a31
100 9BV 99V -OV —04 B.92
150 954 07V -OV -OV 7.79
150 100 IT". -*-04 0 7.95
ISO 984 99*i +04 +OV 7.15
100 98’, 99-4 0 0 7.35
100 94*, 95V *+04 0 6.30
100 34>i 95 0 -OV 7.28

200 94*5 9«4 0 -D», 7 24
200 1004 1014 -OV -0*, 7.38
IDO 94', 9*4 -04 -04 8.02
ICO 98*, «n, +04 -04 8.98

1 E<1 97V 98*, 0 -OV 6.47

Ttl 100 1MV +0*. -OV 6.39
200 96V 97*. +04 -OV 6.73

in 9”-'i «*V +04 +04 6 75
IK* S'*, 914 0 -0*, 6.65

80 - P54 9AV +04 +04 fl.M
isn 10?V J-CV ‘OV 7.20
rtXJ 100 10"4 *04 +04 fi.14

ICO J**, «v +04 -0*
{ 7.M

inn p*v x'v *04 -ov 6 p*i

40 94 95 +04 (I 6.97
931. 90 0 +r»4 fi.79

am 9-1 .""V +n*, -«V 7.

400 101V 101V +0V 0 7.55

Bq. Exi. d'Alq. 71
, B5 .. 05

,

Bque. indo Suez 54 89 OV
Banquo Sudamoris 6 87 0*4
BNP 5*, 91 OV

98 934 12/6 11
97V 98V 21/9 IP,
98V 994 W/10 11V
95 98 2/11 1TV
984 98411/1 n
964 97411/1 114

The following has agreed to subsedbefor fie
Subsequent Tranche, of the above Notes:

If r.iyel
^

Cil’corp O 'S Fin. 6 34... iOV
Citicorp 0 'S 83 *0
Creditanstalt 54 91 to*,

G23 5', 89 tOV
Gotabnnkan G 88 (TV
Ind. B«. Jancn 54 85 .. OV
Jnnnbankn 8 89 C4
LTrq Japan 5*, B5 CV
LTCB .la nan 54 R9 OV
M!r*. Han O/S 5V 94... to*,

Nxcional Fin. 6*, 86 . , 1*4

l»ai. \Wm. BV 94 OV
Nlonon rrerllr PX. w, 85 0V
Ninnon Cr^Hir Bk F*. 86
Pitro kffexi,'ano 7 Rn ... fl*,

Pnvmdna Banka 8 Rfl
. OV

Pe^al Pant «<-qi. 5*, 54 }nV
Frjqnnal 5V P9 i*V

Tnans Ini. Aiivnvl 7 I«i tf*4

Tr-He Dw. r.n R W. pi,

T*»0 Pwr. P 91 (O-lnrWt PI,

Hid. 1*. 1 «"4

Bo. E. d'Aln. 4V 89 SF 04

984 S94 22/2 11.94 12.07
99V 99V 8/9 10.89 1073
99V 99*4 23/2 — _
984 98V 14/9 WV TT.C3
9SV 98V 1/11 11.44 11.69
984 .» 15/5 114 11.65
89 994 V12 10.94 11.03
96 964 23/11 11V 12.32 ,

994 99V 9/10 11V 11.67
984 99 7/12 114 11.27
99V 99V 29/8 11.19 11.24 1

974 984 25/1 Hi, 11.75
99 984 11/10 11 11,20
974 98412/1 104 n.11
974 99412/1 10V 11.11
954 B94M/1 11.44 11.57

95V 96 20/12 11.58 12.11
99> 3 99 11/10 11 ni.14
97V 98411/1 10.94 11.16
964 97 11/10 11.56 IT-95
974 SB 21/2 — —
974 384 24/11 114 11.37
974 87V 29/9 11.14 11.41
964 96418/12 44 4.33

Credit Suisse .FirstBoston Limited '
it/:..-:-'

CONVERTIBLE Cni». Ciw. Dig.
BONDS date pries Bid Offar day Pram
AGA Akt boloij 7V 89 ..10/79 145 944 354 +04 .-4.93
Dba-Csiqy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675 96 964 “OV 2-96
Credit Suisse 4V 93 ...IQ/73 1329 1084 1084 +04 4.44
Eiselte 71, 89 3/79 159 97V 98 -04 -1.*7
Honda Molar 54 89 5/79 532 97 974 +04 ”0.44
LPC Iniarnaiianal fi 89... B/79 3fi 100V 101*a -0*, 22JB
Nina Elec. Ind S 94 .. 7/79 735 87V 8B*( +04 6.0B
Union Bonk Swiiz. 5 89 2/CO 125 107*. 10&V +0*, 6.55

Fuiiisu 5 84 DM 7/79. 475 1024 1034 -0*. 17.11

Kansei Eluc. 4 84 DM... 4/79 13SQ 88V 89V -04 52JM
Marndai Food 3’j DM... 2/79 1033 82V 83 —04 47.77

Niopon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79 251 WSV1064 -24 -4.4B
Shnrp Cpn. 2*. 88 DM... 2/79 487 -83V 94 +04 833
Tokyo Eloc. 34 P7 DM 4/79 476 96 90 +0V 90,24

data pries Bid Offar day Pram
10/79 148 944 354 +OV -4.93~~

96 984 “OV 2L«

:1c Period dominated bv increases in

energy costs, acceleration of

inflation and rise in interest rates.

~~ U.S. and Canadian stocks moved
ahead and, despite sales of

FIs. 100 million, percentage of

portfolio increased to 31.

ttt In Europe markets declined in

Germany and Holland and
advanced in France. Belgium and
Switzerland. Net sales totalled

FIs. 110 million. Portfolio

amounted to nearly 35% of net

?|c Japanese stock market hit new
high in May. Policy of reducing

Japanese interests nearly

completed.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Aruendna 54 89
A?ian Pci B:n‘- 31. £
Aumnr 5 S3
Austria 34 33
Australia 34 8?
Bprocn. Civ.1 01 91
BNO'S >39 .

Br-i.l 4V 85 . ..

Ca«ssc Noi. Taio. a , B3 100

Value of ROBECO shares

remained virtually unchanged,
after stripping out FIs. 8 cash
distribution.

3-c Cash position strengthened bv

introduction of
RODAMCO. ^SHeSI

CanaJji 3V E9
Conn-if nl Ewr 4«, 90. .

F.'B 44 'll

ElB 4». 94

Elet dr Fr-nce J-, £5 . .

HCfOl 4V .

iqi ”ip NV 24 M
lilt . Amcr. Dev 4:. 59. .

New Zealand 3*. 94 ...

Nn'ifrc B.’flk 5 E&
QK* 3V 91
pr,.jj n«* * n»*B 4 93

linnir-ac 4*. 59
<lhikql-.il E* Pwr, 4>« S3 iro
i—in 4 91 . . .

Srewenu 4V 91
.

-inn«i-/|nire 4V 69
World Bank 44 ,99 ..

Change on
Issued Sid Offer day week Yield

80 1014 101*. -0», +04 5.33
10*. 85 85V 0 +0*, 4.96
60 IOI’-j 101V +0V -OV 4.73

100 89V 90 0 0 4.47
250 95V 85V -0*, -OV'4.20
40 1034 103V -O', +04 4 39
75 96V 96 +04 +0>, 5.55
100 95*i 95*, +0*4 -OV 4.90
100 100V 101V +0V +0V 4.T5
300 96V 96V +0V “O’, 4.07
100 29-'- 99V —OV -04 4.28
100 1P1>, 1014 -e»4 +0*o 4.36

100 98 SB*. 0 0 4.55
109 101*. 101*. +04 +1 4.17

35 »4 957
, +0’i +04 4.81

230 88V 89 -OV “04 4.56
100 ICO*, 100V -OV -04 4.47
120 89*4 895« +04 —OV 4.52
<»5 TTOV lOTV -9V “ft5

* 4.54

1«J 1914 92 +0V 0 4.69
fin 94V 954 0 +04 4.60
50 97V 98 404 +0V 5.03

ino IftZ 1024 -04 -04 4.48
ion 94 W4 +04 +cv 4.07
FU 1024 10?V +0V +0V 4-’,5

M 101V 101 v +n*. -IV 4.52
103 1034 103V -04 +04 4.17

Arrangements have:been completed,for -theissueby
Citicorp Overseas Finance CorporatiorW Limited on
31 st August. 1979 of U-S. S200.0GO;000 aggregate

.

principal amount of Guaranteed- Floating Rate
.Notes Due 1983, of U.S. $10,000 each; as the
Subsequent Tranche, -of

;
its U.S. $300,000,000

'

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes -Due.1:983*' Notes
of the Subsequent Tranche will contain the same
terms.and conditions-a's. and wilf Fa'nk-in ail respects
pari passu with, the Notes of the initial Tranche .

issued on 23rd August. 1979. Patticlrfara- of the
Notes .are available rn the ExteJ Statistical Service^ 1

The SubsequentTranche has been admitted .subject -

to its rissue. to the OfficiaF list of - The Stock
-

Exchange- -v\ - •*’>*

v sri*' w

'<]£ cay
?.» Vrr rv

-*a

Pc

-i ifr"
*

V-u =

30th August, 1 979;
:

5

half

Lferv

Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 493 "SSV 89»* +5
96 +0V 50.24

* No mformaiior available—prBviona day's prico;

t Only one markai mskor supplied s price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is (he yield lo redumption of (he
mid'price: iho amount issued is in millions of currency
units except (or Yen bond9 where it is m billions
Change on week —Change uxor price a week earlier.

Floating Rate No too. Denominated In dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dre^Datc
nnxl coupon bucomos effective. Spread—Margin above
sixMTiomh offered rate (i throe-month) for U.S. dollars.
C.cpn = The current coupon. C.vld—The currant yield.

Convertible bonds; Denominated in dollars unless other*
wise Indicated. Chg. da, =* Change on day. Cnv. date—
First dale for conversion into sha>ee. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed In
currency of share at conversion rote fixed at issue,

j

Prom = Percentage premium ol the current effective price '

of ocqui/rnq shares via the bond over the moat recent i

price of tho shares.

and an explanatory booklet are available from the Company:

f. P.0. BOX 973 ROTTERDAM HOLLAND.

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5 6 S3
Australia 64 86 .

flB 7*4 83

Finland 5.6 S3
Roland b.8 8S •

Change on
issued Bid Offer dey week Yield

ri

Weekly-net asset'value LiyJlipvi

ori August 27, .1970 . • 5:
:

:

1

Tokyo Pacific BofdfhgsW - A -

u.S. $66/10 ..
-

. .

• .O.V
:”r:

*ri?s'5S:

Tokyo PacrGtHoldingsfSe^Oiarrff^V;/!;.^-*:!^^
u.s. $48.i 6 •.

; ~. -\ ••

:

; £or c

Listed on

^S™***^1 PtarereC Hetdrfng. fi Pletun
' rtj-a4

•

Anatcroom. - --.T-iiST. ‘ fc.”
1 'll

; 5 Z

94V 95V 0 -04 -7.13

904 91* 2 -04 -0*. 8 04
984 98V 0 0 7.97
82V 334 0 0 7.58

90V 91V 0 +0*4 8.39

VONTQBEL' EUROfiOkD;9£blC^: - v^r

-2t j&ysf ^aTiA’.^veBiuaB^f^D^-S.stxss-yssiia
© Tlio Financial Times Liq.. 1979. Reproduction in- wholo'

.

or m part in any form not permuted without written 1

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (A sub*
j

sidisry of dauSTREAM international). ~ ^ .1

JfyjEX'. -21^.79 2&BJ1&rc/TKveBHGCWtSm?\Z2TjB3t:28X39
HFL Bonds- * Nhrtes 1 :«.797
ff-»- * ?*rt- Bowft - 95.38 HWM .-^^T^'WrtreStitfaL' "SJ23 MBS
Can. Dollar Bonds • -•

. 9S.m-’ ,-SS^ n-KJsjis-

:

V
>. ® IfH*

. riy a
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sad Markets INTNTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

aj^ 'international capital markets
X’rin.

lJ

»n

New facility for Venezuelan agency
BY ROSEMARY BURRJtN6 FRANCIS CHIUS

* THE VENEZUE3LAN telephone
'-.utility, Cantv, -is raising a one
’ year $200ra credit via

. Swiss
'Bank Corporation^ The facility,

. renewable for a further year at
' the borrower's option, carries a
spread of 5 per cent. Managers

"of the loan are Chase Man-
hattan. Libra. Lloyds Bank
International and Westdeutsche

; Landesbank.
*

This is the latest in a spate of
short-term credits to be raised
by Venezuelan agencies this

year. Market sources estimate
that about 7 S2.5bn in shortterm
debt has' been incurred, making
a total figure, for short-term

: Venezuelan ,
debt in the region

Of SfcSbn.'. . ;
Both the overall size of the

indebtedness and the timing of
these transactions (there has
been a steady increase in their

- number oyer the summer), is

leading to speculation in some
quarters of the market that
Venezuela might move to con-
solidate this debt and stretch
out ire maturin'. •

Meanwhile, the largest syndi-

cated bankers’ acceptance
facility yet raised in the U.S.
money markets, the $L5bn
transaction for Pernex, the
Mexican State oil company, has
been well received. The res-

ponse from banks has been des-

cribed as “ overwhelming" by
the lead managers pf the
facility. Bank of America. -

In excess of $o.5bn has been
subscribed, with interest being
split' roughly equally between
U.S. and foreign banks. ' The
amount of the facility will not
be increased. The deal is

scheduled to be signed in Los
Angeles on September 6.

The success of the Pemex-

deal has led to speculation that
further transactions of this type
will be arranged. While not
ruling out the possibility of
other major oil or gas firms
tapping the market in a similar
fashion, bankers point out that
the number of borrowers whose
requirements would be best met
in this way is limited!

.

A £25Om loan currently being
arranged for the Kingdom of

Morocco is meeting with a vert'

cool reception in the inter-

national capital markets: the
joint lead managers, Compagnie
Flnanciere de la Deutsche Bank
and Credit Industrial et Com-
mercial have only succeeded m
syndicating just over 7 per cent
of the total amount of $250m.
This compares poorly with the
more than 40 per cent achieved
by UBAF on a $200m loan it

completed for the Moroccan
state phosphate company, OCP,
last June.
The terms of that loan wejre

identical to those on the loaq
being syndicated for the
Kingdom. Two months ago, the
two banks offered, to raise
$300m for 1 the Kingdom on a
‘
best effort ” basis. A few

weeks later they were awarded
a mandate when they presented
the Ministry of Finance in

Rabat with a firm offer of

S250m.
Two factors lie behind this

weak performance. Fiist of all

a number of major international

banks which have traditionally

led or been included in the
management groups of loans for
Morocco declined to join in this
loan. However, the management
group does include BNP,
Societe Generale. UBS. Fuji
Bank and Bayeriscbe Landes-
bank. The Moroccan Minister
of Finance has emphasised, at
the signing of the OCP loan
last June in Paris, that Morocco
would not seek further credit
until this autumn.

Secondly. the Moroccan
economy is in parlous state due
both to the low price fetched
by the country's major hard
currency earner, phosphates, on
world markets, and to the
increasingly expensive war it
is fighting on its southern
borders to retain control of the
Western Sahara,

Morocco's foreign currency
reserves fell by 41 per cent
during the first quarter of this
year to $263m. Since then
they are believed to have risen
to around $550m. thanks not
least to a $200m handout from
Saudi Arabia.
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New parent

for Trade
Credits
By James Forth in Sydney

SOCIETE Generale, the French
Banking group, has linked with
Trade Credits the Australian
finance company,, and plans to-

expand activities into the
.merchant banking field. The
French group has agreed to buy
(he 30.04 per cent state in Trade
Credits heldby National Insur-
ance Company of New Zealand

1

and to subscribe for additional

(hares to take its holding to 50
per cent.

: It is paying AS1.15 (US$1.20)

a share for the 1.68m shares

field by the NZ Insurance Group
Sod 70 cents a share for a place-

ment of 2.7m shares. The aver-
age price is..87 cents- a share or
US$i29m for -the 50 per cent
$take. Yesterday’s closing share-
market price was 78 cents.

Trade Credits’ other major
shareholder. Colonial Mutual
Society, the life office, has agreed
lo the arrangement and will sub-
scribe for additional shares, also

at 70 cents, to maintain its stake
ai 14.6d per; cent

. . ,

; The proposals are. subject to
Approval by Trade Credits share-
holders and the Australian
government An application will

.be lodged soon with the Foreign
Investment Review.Board.
i Societe Generale will also pro-

vide Trade Credits with up to
A$9m, to be drawn down as re-

quired ovejvfche next two years,

and provide standby facilities.

The French bank will join

with Trade Credits to establish

& jointly-owned merchant bank,

to be known as Societe Generale
Australia, which will concen-

trate on the local leverage leasr

ing and resource project financ-

ing markets.

:Second half

rally fails

to lift AMI
By Our Sydney Correspondent;

TOYOTA motor vehicle assemb-
ler and distributor, Australian

-Motor Industries rallied in the

second half of 1078-70, but still

registered a 13.8 per cent lower

.
profit. Group earnings dropped
from A$4.48sl -to A$3-S6m
(U.S.$4.35m), prompting the

directors to shave the dividend

from 7 cents to 6.5 cents ar share.

Better second-half trading

cushioned the profit slip, but tax

gains from trading stock valua-

tion adjustments, investment
allowances and a change in

accounting policy- relating to

tooling costs also played a" part.

Previously the tooling costs

were written off in -the year they

occurred, but they will bow be
depreciated over the life of the

tools. The pre-tax profit would

.

have been A$l.l3m lower, but
for the accounting .

policy

change
At the half-way mark profit

was down 44 per - cent from
A$1.32m to A$740,000. In the
last six months the company
earned A$S.12in, . which was
only slightly less than

.

the

A$3.l7m for the same period of

1978.

The lower dividend is still

almost five times covered by
earnings of 32 cents a share,

compared with 37 . cents . in

1977-78.

First half

recovery

for Haw Par
y By Our Financial Staff

'/HAW PAR Brothers Interna-

tional, a Singapore investment

company, has reported an un-

audited pre-tax -profit- ;of

S$ 2.83m (U.S. Sl.SImj for the

first half of 1979, compared
with a loss of S$ 255,000 a. year

ago-.
*.’•

Announcing the result • the

directors said they expected the
company to meet the forecast

pre-tax profit figure of not less

- than S3 6m for the full year.

The forecast was made last May
when Haw Par unveiled w
S$ 43m offer for Setrim/ft local

/ assembler and distributor . of
' television sets and other

electronic goods..

The latest results and the

forecast exclude ' any contribu-
tion. from Setran, It reported .a

pre-tax profit of .SSS.43m.in 1078
-against a figure- of S$449m in

. 1977. : • • •.
.

Cement-Roadstone profits up
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

IRELAND’S largest industrial

company, Cement - Roadstone
Holdings, which also has major
interests in the UK and over-
seas, announced a 24 per cent
increase in profits for the half
year to IR£ 11.1m (825m).

Net earnings of 6.28p a share
compared with an adjusted 5.75p
last year. An interim dividend of

1.82p a share is declared, against
an adjusted L44p._ . .

Trading profit,
.

which
increased, from IRflOm to

IR£ 12.2m, benefited from the
inclusion of profits at J. and W.
Henderson, Amcor, and Southern
Chemicals, for the first time.

Profits declined at both Irish

Cement and Van Neerbos-
. A major boost to the pre-tax
total came from the' share in
associated companies' profits at

ilUI.lm' compared with
IR£447,000. This year’s total

includes a further contribution
from Roadstone BV in respect

of the harbour contract at

Calabar, Nigeria and also the
group's share of profits of the
TJ3JF. Thompson Group from
mid-January.

Sales in all operations were
affected by exceptionally poor
weather earlier this year, and
UK business was also hurt by the
strike by road hauliers.

But volume increased con-
siderably as the weather
improved and sales of cement in

the home market again exceeded
expectations.

• A FURTHER increase in

profits in the second half at

Fitzwilton. the Irish invest-

ment holding group, has taken
the totaj for the full year above
forecast. Pre-tax profits for the
12 months to June 30 are .86

per cent up at IR£2m ($4.1m).
The final dividend is increased
to 3.4p a share bringing a total

of 5.2p against 4p last year.
The chief factor behind the

improvement, according to a

company spokesman, has been
the tumround from loss into
profit at Goulding Chemicals.
Goulding contributed around
IRE500.000 to the total of
IK£1.4m taken into group
profits from the share of profits

of associated companies. Last
year, the associated companies
contributed IR£721.000.
Cash and bank balances

remain strong at IR£3.2m, and a
major boost to this total is

expected shortly when sales

contracts are .completed for the
disposal for about ER£500,000
of the group's major site in

South Great George’s Street
Dublin.

Venezuela to buy rest of Indnlac
. BY J£HN WiqtS |N ZURIOj

THE VENEZUELAN ' Govenir
ment has expressed its wish to
acquire full control of Indulac.

a national manufacturer of
powdered milk in which the
Swiss Nestle group has a stake
of 40 per cent In 1076, Nestle,
reduced its shareholding in

Indulac to a minority participa-

tion as part of- the Venezuelisa-

tion of tiie milk industry, while
remaining responsible for

administration and technical

control. Since then, the re-

maining 60 per cent has been
held

. by the , Government
Venezuelan farmers and Indulac
px-employees.
Nestle SA says it respects the

wish of the Government in

Caracas and. “does not doubt
that a mutually satisfactory

agreement can be reached.”
Indulac employs some 1,500

persons in four factories.

-fc * +
THE SWISS engineering con-

cern Von " Boll - AG. of

Gerlafingen, is nest month to

close the SayreviUe steelworks

of its UE. affiliate New Jersey

Steel Corporation. The Sayre-

viUe operation, which belongs

to the Von Roll subsidiary Mon-
tefomo^SA, is reported to have

booked "continuing heavy
losses,”

Von Roll says in a letter to
shareholders tiiat if .has been
impossible to improve funda-
mentally the long-lasting

uneconomic nature of the opera-
tion. However, existing proces-
sing plants attached to the
SayreviUe steelworks will con-
tinue to produce.
At the same time. Von Roll

announces further rationalisa-

tion measures in Switzerland
Itself. As part of these, the drop
forging facility in Gerlafingen

—

which is said to have been los-

ing money for years—is to close.

Other rationalisation steps will

be carried out in foundry opera-

tions and at steel units in Ger-
lafingen and at the Montefomo
works in Bodio.
Von Roll, which has not paid

a dividend since 1974, had indi-

cated in June that results

would be better this year than
last, but the company was then
hit by a net loss of SwFr 17m.
: The company now states that

considerable progress has been
made in re-structuring the
group, the new measures serving

to continue the long-term re-

covery plan. Von Roll AG turn-

over rose by over 15 per cent in
the first half of this year, though
orders did not keep up with this
rate and. a flattening-off of sales
is expected for 1980.

•it 5^

A REDUCTION of dividend
from SwFr 5.85 to SwFr 5 per
certificate is announced by the
Swiss investment-fund admini-
strator Gestivalor Gestione
Fondi SA, Lugano, for its inter-

national bond fund Rentvalor.
The circulation of certificates

rose by nearly -16 per cent in
the financial year ended
June 30 to 907,622, fund assets
reaching a level of SwFr 75.6m.
Rentvalor,. an affiliate of the
Lugano-based Banca del Got-
tardo, reports the adverse effect

in the. 1978-79 business period
of the appreciation of the Swiss
Franc in terms of non-mark cur-
rencies. In the fund portfolio,

the Swiss-Franc share amounted
to 42.5 per cent and that of
Deutche Mark bonds grew to
nearly 26.5 per cent. Dollar
holdings were reduced from
25.6 per cent to 21.55 per cent
Long-term paper of more than
seven years' maturity increased
its. portfolio share to nearly 37
per cent.

Sea Malta warns on prospects
BY GODHtEY GRIMA. IN MALTA

SEA MALTA, the island’s state

controlled national cargo line,

faces dismal prospects " Mr.

Albert " Mizzi, the chairman,
warned shareholders in bis

annual report Despite the fact

that 1978 proved the best trad-

ing year so far, depressed world

wide trading conditions, stiff

competition, and increased

costs left Sea Malta with a loss

Of M£64,674 ($193,764).

Shipowners, Mr. Mizzi added,

were still carrying the brunt

of a trade recession with con-

sequential overtonnage and low
freight' rates; Sea Malta’s

northern routes remain particu-

.

laxly unprofitable.
.

Competition,

from Line Conference members
and Soviet lines operating from

London and Rotterdam sapped

profits made from other more

worthwhile routes. At the same
time increased repair mainten-

ance and fuel costs have made
matters worse. “Prospects for

our shipping.company therefore

cannot be -but dismal in spite

of our determined efforts to

carry more cargo, curb expenses
and exercise all round econo-
mies ” Mr. Mizzi told share-

holders.
Proposals, he added, had

been made to .Algeria and
Libya both of which hold fin-

ancial-interest in Sea Malta, lo
promote closer collaboration

and rationalise liner services

where possible. Talks were
also taking place to improve
relations with Soviet lines.

Sea Malta registered a trad-

ing surplus, of M£397,6a> before

depreciation and interest Dur-
ing the year the company
carried 50,000 freight tons of

transhipment cargo compared
to 32,400 freight tans in 1977.

KURSAAL COMPANY, which
owns the Dragonar* Palace
Hotel and Casino in Malta and
50 per cent of the Hotel Villa

Sant’ Andrea, Sicily, has
reported turnover for the year

to May 31 up by more than
M£200,000 to a best ever
M£2.45m ($7.35m) and profit of

M£204,000 compared with
M£1S0,750 subject to taxation of

M£78,000 against M£66JJ00.

The figures exclude any con-
tribution from the Hotel Villa

Sant’ Andrea, Sicily, and the

Grand Hotel Verdala, Malta,

where Kursaal owns a 19 per
cent interest

The final divider® is 7 per
cent making 12$ per cent for

the year, against 11 per cent

Mr. Elric MacAd ie the chair-

man says that the
.

Malta
tourist trade is “ booming ” and

despite the fact that Casino
profits are hard to maintain

because the island is not yet
attracting the “big spenders”

he is looking forward to a fur-

ther improvement in results for

the current year.

Synthetic rubber plant for Sentrachem
BY QUENTIN FEEL IN JOHANNESBURG ,

THE CHEMICALS -group, Sen-

trachem South Africa’s second

largest ’producer after AEd,
yesterday announced a 12.5 per.

cent increase in pre-tax profits

arid simultaneously revealed

plans to build A R123.6m
($147m) factory to produce syn-

thetic rubber from coal.

The project is - intended • 4o

make South Africa virtually in-

dependent of imported natural

rubber, by producing more than

90 per-cent of requirements, and

will come on stream by mid-

1982.
•

- Despite continuing losses' on

the. R25Qm Coalples project,

which it operates jointly witit

AECI, Sratrachem’s preliminary

profit statement shows pre-tax

prbfits to June 30 of R38.4m
(compared. with R34.1m a year

ago) and after tax profits up
10.4 per cent, to R23m.
The dividend is 23 cents far

the 12 mouths period. 3 cents up
on last year. Earnings per share
rose from 37.4 rents to 40.9

cents for 1978/-I979,

. Although the Coalplex opera-

tion is not singled out in the
-statement, a company spokes-

man said profits would have
risen by 50 per cent if loses
of R17m to Rl8m on the

project had been excluded.

Complex produces plastics and
caustic soda from coal.

Sentraebem’s latest venture.

a multi-purpose solution poly-

merisation plant, is to be built

in Newcastle, Natal., and under-

taken by the group’s wholly-

owned subsidiary Karbochem.
Although construction will pot

start until 1980, the plant was
presented- yesterday as a major
strategic breakthrough for

South Africa. Nominal capacity

will be 73,000 tonnes a year.

The factory will be financed

by a consortium of banks con-

sisting of Nedbank, Senbank
and Stannic, the Standard Bank
subsidiary, on a subpensive

sale financing scheme, meaning
that the plant wiB be purchased

at a turnkey price from the

consortium on commissioning.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Credit Immobilier et Hotelier
Kuwaiti Dinars 6,000,000

Graduated Rate Guaranteed Bonds due 1989

unconditionally andirrevocably guaranteedby the

Kingdom of Morocco
Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Aba Dhabi Investment Company
Alahli Bank of Kuwait (KJ5.C.)

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. (Bahrain Brandi)

Banque Marocaine do Commerce Exterieur

Citicorp International Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Societe Generale

Albahram Arab African Bank E.C American Express International Banking Group

Arab African International Bank.—Cairo The Arab Bank Investment Company Limited

Arab Bank LtcL-OBU-Bafarsdn Arab Finance Corporation SAL
Arab Financial Consultants Company S.AJL The Arab Investment Company &A.A. (Riyadh)

Arab Trust Company KJS.C. Bank of America International Limited

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait B.S.C.—Kuwait Branch BAIL (Middle East) Inc.

Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banqoe Nationale de Paris

Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank International Soti£t£ Anonyme Bergen Bank

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. International Limited Bnrgan Bank S.AJL—Kuwait

Dea noxske Creditbank Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Euro-Kuwaiti Investment Co. K.S.C.

European Arab Bank (Middle East) E.C. Earoseas Securities Limited Financial Group ofKuwait K.S.C.

FRAB Bank International Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG—Vienna The GolfBank K.S.C.—Kuwait

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited Tbe Industrial Bank of Kuwait KJS.C.

International Finance and Banking Corporation International Financial Advisers K.S.C.

Kleinwort Benson (Middle East) E.C. Kuwait Financial Centre S.AJL.

KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAJK.) Kuwait International Finance Co. ‘KXFCO*

Kuwait Investment Company (S-AJL) Merrill Lynch Internationa] & Co.

The National Bank of Kuwait SAJL Tbe National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Norse Securities A/S Riyad Bank limited J. Henry Schroder & Co. SA.L.

Skandmaviska Enskilda Banken UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Ltd. United Bank of Kuwait Limited

Wardley Middle East limited

July, 1079

This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly.

Credit Lyonnais

Banque Exterieure d’Algerie

Ufi. $55,000,000

Floating Rate Serial Notes One 1989

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises-U^.A.F.DG BANK
Deutsche GaiwmAdhtafc

Arab-Malnysian Development Bank

Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Chemical Bank International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Gaiossenschafffiche Zentralbank AG-Yienna

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit (International) limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Societe Generale

Badische Kommunale Landesbank
International S.A.

Europartners Bank (Nederland) N.V.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Societe Generale de Banqne S.A.

Banco Lariano S.pJL Banqne Commerdale pour FEurope da Nord- Eurobank

PKbaahen Investments limited Riyad Bazik Limited

Union M&Bterraaeepne de Banqnes United International Bank limited

Util July.,2979

AGA
AGA Aktiebolag

(Incorporated with limitedliability in theKingdom ofSweden)

U.S. 525,000,000 74 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1989

The above Bonds issued by AGA Aktiebolag

are convertible on and after I October, 1979

into fully paid registered free ordinary shares

series B ofAGA Aktiebolag (“B Shares
51
). A

bonus issue of one B share per five B shares

was distributed to shareholders on the register

on 20 August, 1979.

In consequence of this bonus issue the con-

version price of the Bonds has ‘been adjusted

in accordancewith the provisions of the Bonds
and has become Skr. 145.00 perB share.

J

ar that neverends
WeBrftfeii area jwawftil pwple. When a war is

over we Hkc to consign it to the history books -aad
forgetit.

But for somethe wars liveon.Thedisabledfrom

;
both Worid Warsaad from lesser campaigns,row all

too easily forgotten; thewidows, the orphans and the
children -forthem their warliveson,everydayand
allday.

In many cases,ofcourse, there ishelp froma
pension. Rot there is a limit to what any Government
Department can do.

This is whereArmy Benevolence steps in. With
understanding. With asense ofurgency . . . and with
practical, financial help.

To os it is a privilege to help these hrave men-and
women, too. Please will you help us to do more? We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fond

Dept. FT, Duke ofYork’s HQ, London SW3 4SP
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Established in the Gfy of London for overa eenfuiy,

BNP Limited is an international commercial bank*

As a member of the BNP Group, one of the

world's largest banks, BNP Limited belongs

to a network extending over seventy
countries.

Whereveryou do business,

BNP is there

—

to provide help, advice

and finance.
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AND
INDUSTRY

... a major international conference to be held in

Diisseldorf on 23 and 24 October 1979 organised

by the Financial Times and the International

Energy Agency in association with London
Transport.

The meeting will assess:

*k The oil supply outlook

Energy for industry — including future price developments

* Energy conservation — business and government policy

Speakers will include

Dr. Dieter von Wurzen, Secretary of

State for Energy* Federal Republic of

Germany

Dr. N Sarkis, Director, The Arab

Petroleum Research Center

Mr. John G Winger, Vice. President

and Senior Energy Economist, The
Chase Manhattan Bank NA

Dr. UJf Lantzke, Executive Director,

International Energy Agency

Viscount Etienne Davignon, Member
ofthe Commission, Commission ofthe

European Communities.

For.further details please complete and return the coupon below

AND
INDUSTRY

To: The Financial Times liming
Conference Organisation,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London, EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4382
Teles: 27347 FTCONF G

Hrase sprit? me further ofthe World. Conference on Energy and Industry

SSasie(mocEcaEnaisii£&s9 Title

Company

Address

A F1NANCIALTDV1ES CONFERENCE J

Financial Times TSureday. August'30 1979
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Sterling and

dollar firm

the- poun© spot an© forward

Aug- 2$ '* - -Ctos®

% Tine

2.24®i2530 TJSl&ZSSIB
2.6Z9WL6460 2^360-2.6370

STERLING continued to

advance in more active foreign

exchange trading yesterday/

while the U.S. dollar had a firm

undertone helped ' by higher
U.S. interest rates, and • the
reduction in the U.S. July trade

deficit . The pound opened at
§2*475-2.2485, and fell to a low

Of $22460-2.2470 in the morning.

dosing at SwFr 1.6625, compared
with SwFrL6585- The dollar/,

yen rate finished at ‘¥221.35,

compared with Y220.5O,- after

trading between V22L20 and

Y22120.

The French franc was one of
the few currencies to improve,

against the dollar, helped by .

new that the French Govern-

ment is to give a boost to the
economy. The dollar , eased to

FFr 4J2650 from TFr- 42675.

U:S.
Canada1

NoiWnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland:

W. Get
Portugal

.Spain
Italy .

’

Nocway 1

Franca
SweMetf. S-Wr®!^
Japan 495-503"

AuW 30.0M1L2B
Siaib: 3.72^3.7fi*j

65ASMS
TI^8-1153
1.0936-1.1000

4.-H-4.14*,.
iio.so;iia.w
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1839-1849
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1|*5g pot .
-

.
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27-37pdte

2-2 l-OS-O-^CWT 1.74 -1

2-28 1.15-1.05 pm 1.S7

24,-lVfrf Pro. •

l-SOctfts .

•4.31 54-4S pin
0.60 40-30 db

-0.50 3-5 d»
—3.60 90*100 dlx
- 6.55 Tyffr P®
-555 135-235 tta3M0c««. —

14&65-T48.75
J225-275c dis -jf^***

1841VI842V 1VIire pra-Vlue *a 0-33 4Vg» «Hs -1.14+
11.33V7^?7V 11^6V-1T.37V

.
3-1ortpm

g. 59-9.65 9.60V9.01V IVVpm
3-51V3.521, 2nre pm-par
4S9V-S00V. - - 3.05-2J5jrpm
30.15-3030 ' 25-lSgropm
3.74V3J5V- 4-3c pm

2.13 7V&% pm
.1.56 3V2*. pn>
1.26 3V1S Pro
6.9G 8JS-82S pm
8.00 56-45 pm

137.*
1.14-5
i.te>
8.72 <

6.63 rT

11-21 llVIOVpro 11,74^

Belgian rate i» Jer.conv.rtibte francs. Rnar^eMranc <^T|-|j8.2Se'pm
8
Sin-month forward doHarJl.2CM.6Qc pJ«V 12-mofnh 3.35-3. 25c pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Around lunch, sterling' touched
a best level of $2.2580-2.2390, bat
eased slightly in the afternoon,

to close at $2.2520-2.2530, a rise

of 30 points on the day. Sterling's

trade-weighted index, as
calculated ' by the Bank of
England, rose to 72.1 from 71.9,

after standing at- 71.9 at noon
and 71.8 in early trading.

Tbe dollar’s index, on .Bank
of England figures, improved to

S5.0 from 84.9. The U.S.

currency traded within a narrow
range of DM 1.8300 to DM 1.8335

against the D-mark, before

closing at DM1.8305, compared
with DM 1.8290 previously.

Movements against the Swiss

franc were also small, ranging
between SwFr 1.6595 and
SwFr 1.6655, with the dollar

There was no sign of central

hank intervention as far as the

dollar was concerned yesterday,

but the Belgian franc received'
support when it -declined •sharply

against the D-mark. It.replaced

'

the Danish krone as the-weakest
member of the European,
Monetary System.. -

;
- ;

TXANKFU&r - The Sazids*1
:

bank' did not' intervene- when
the • dpU«tr was • fixed at

DM *1.8316 against tbe D-mark,
compared r with DM 1.8305 pre-

viously. Trading was Quiet, with
die U.S. currency declining
from an early level of

.

DM X8328 following news of -a
,

reduction - in the U.S. trade
deficit last' month. Dollar/yen-
trading was quite active, while
sterling remained ;-.finn on,.,

speculative Interest lie pound
was fixed at DM 4.1260, after

trading at DM 4.1IK) earlier ha
the morning. . Rumours .

con-,-

tioued about Saddle Eastern
interests

.
deaEng irT large -

amounts Of sterling. V/ * • ;
i;
'

TOKYO — The dollar con-

tinned to. advance, in active.^

trading, closing at. Y22L42f
against the Japanese yen, couf-,

pared with Y220.62J on Tuesdays
The Bank of Japan gave further.;:

support to the yen, selling anj
estimated S50m following newsf
of a sharp reduction in the US. v

trade deficit in July. ' -
.

Aug. 29
Day's-
PFMd Clflss One month

%
P JL

Three
months P**i

test
Ireland#

Canada
Npihlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
‘Italy .

Norway
FT* nee

-

Sweden
Japan
An stria.

J2L2480-2.2590 ' 2J2S20-Z2530
2.0515-2:0550 20820-2.0550
1.1713-1.1722 1.1719-1,1722
2.0080-2.0100 2.0080-2.0100
29^35-29395 - -293S&.29J7-
&275CHS2795 6JW50^27S5
1.8300-1.8322. 1^300-3^310
49J4-49JJS 492949^3
86.04-68.08 6K04-6K06

OJM;40vpm
1.1(Mk90cpm
0.09-0.06c pm
d.<3«0.33c

^p
m

2.40 1.03-0^3 pm
5^4 ZSO-ZJDpm
0.77 0.10-0.06 pm
2.Z7 1 JO-1.40 pm

-0.31 3-1 pm
-2.61 3.25-3.7S4is -2.95;
3JJ3 2.24-214 pm 4.78

-730 75-115 d*s -7.71

1.7* i
5.16“-

0^7 ?
2X9
0.27 %Par-1,5c

09£M.40o» die
O^^-S^yipm.

TO-SSCdis- . -14.CS 26S-2S5 dis -16.65 i
ST8.05-818.60 «8.30.B18»5a 1.06-1^il» dis - 7*1-83 6.G0-8.10tfis -2.88..

. 0.59 '1.50-1 .00 pm 0J99r
—0^1 0^7-0.77dis -Ud7 J

-0.99 0.6O-Qn0dls -0.867
4.46 2JB5-2J0 pm 5.00 5

*.4S 16.76-1 5^pm 4.78-
8.69 4.17-4.12 pm 9.97;

?UK and IrelandVm-.qwttti.W- U/S.'Cimeocy. . Fpnraid.-prenhutns^snd 'discoimtxj

£ ‘ -^

4^247-4^270, 4^2*7-4.2257 0.25-0.450re djs
221.60-222.10 221.80-222.00 UJO-OJSy pm
13^91-13^7 13J87-13J87 5J26-4.7Sgro pm
1.6809-1.6846 -1.6626-1-6632 1^3M.18c_pm

CURRBtCV RATES ‘ CURR010f,WipVEIWENTS:

/August 88 rate

Sterling
BLS. S
-Canadian 6_:
Austria Sah ..

Belgian F— ...

DantslvK
O Mark,
,'Guifdar
.French Fr. ...

tli*. ’...

.Yen -
Nrwgrr. K j

Spanish Pes.J
Swedish Kr^j
Swiss Fr _i

-BpeciaZ
Dtawtna
Rights

(EUK5mu»b
Currency

Unit ."

0.57834® 0,61964014
10k
ll*n
as>!

9 13a0fll2
9 6.85083

1.89849
3.51742

. 6 .

8
9ls
1018

* '• Tlwg'. 99 -{
danicbr! Morgan.-'
England >Guaterity ;Tt -

Index changes %

1.38817

:

1.61369

00.9460
7.30096 -

2.53007
2.-77678 -

5.90306
1130.68-

Sfcrffng.— i

-UAdo/fttr., A
Canadian dollar--

1

Austrian aehillfng-;
Belgian franc

,

infeh

,

'237689
3.60867
5.-69586

,

[U>I| 1868.10 tMU.ua
614 886-966 :\ 306.US
7 ! 6.94439 ] 6.96477
8 06.6178-1 91:3340-
7 -6.48677

f
5.845 13.

i-l - ".T-

‘

Danish kroner -

Deutsche mark
Swiss franc
Guilder..:..

—

French franc >

Ura- .

Yefr

'78J
85.0
80.5
148-3
114.0
113.7
162.0
I97J3
183J
98.9/
56.5
138^

! --SSA
—3-3

: -17.3
1 +19.6

+ 13.1
t8.4

. h- 42.4
+80^

—7:4

.

; -48.

8

1 '+27.4

Based on b*5a weighted.
Washington agreement- Decern!
(Bank of- England Jndmc^lOO).

from
1871

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency

ECU amounts
central against ECU
rotes August 28

V. change
from
central
rate

fm change
adjusted lor
divergence

Divergence'
llnrtt

%' '

Balgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
Froneh Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

40.6364
7.28684
2.5319*
5.90178
2.77754
0.672B14
11^1^1

Changes are for ECU, therSicre positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated- by Financial Times,

39 4682
7.08592
2.51064
6.79831
2.72077
0.662638
1148.15

+2.99
+2.98
+0.85
+1.78
+2.09
+1.S1
-1.48

+1.56
+1.54
-059
+035
+0.65
+0.07
-1M

±1.53':;
±1.635 Vi

±1.695 .

±4.0725 ;

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

August 89 -

;
9

j'.
” £

Note Rates

Argentina Peso—

.

Australia Dollar..

,

Brazil Cruzeiro—.
Finland Markka—
GreekDrachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial-..-——...

:

KuwaitDinar fKDT
Luxembourg Fee.
Malaysia Dollar...
NewZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyai;

Singapore OoOar.
sth. African Rand

5279-3390
2.0010-2.0050
61.91-82,91

8.651.-8:66ia'
81.843-SS^Ql
11,3885-11.(080

138-155".
.

0.616-0*26:
66.10-66-20

;

4.8645^.8786
2.2270-2.Z&30
^JSO^MO - -

486154.8725
1.8760043860

: -T 430,1420'
088800 8000

- 27,50-27.95
3848&3847D
36.58-37^5

r 533666-6-06851
:
.

J
V:70-74

0.276541^765
2936-2938

Z-1655-2. 1645:
D108B5-tL091fi
3.5596336BS
8.1610-2.1620
-033304)^370

Austria.
Belgium—
Denmark ...»

France-.-:

Italy.

lapanl ..J.

Netherlands
Korwsor—

Switzerland-

—

OHfted States_
Yogwtofla-.

2913-3012
v 68lg-69la
11.80-1195
9.564)-65
4.05^4.15
1^20-1360
495.505
4.46-4.55

11JS0-11.45
.. 108-114

' 147-150
3-70-3.80

2.2412-2JlSh
47-49

Bate givan^.AmwdioaJefiBo .iate .

August 29 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar I Deutschain’k!! FrenohFrano Swiss Franc putctoGuthfr BafiaiflJra SE23ES Belgian Frano

1.

0.444
2-253

*• '
/

• 4.136

}

1.883.

.

. 800JOi:

.. 382.0*
.9.608 .

• -;4^65
V 3.748W ... --4023 .. ^ 1843-.'

_ ox7jr~*
. 2:637
,r .1.170 •-

66-16
«9^+- —

Dautschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

0.242
2.000

0.640
4,506

1.

;. 8.250
•I21i ’

- 1000-
* 2.329

'

.19^2 •
'

.

0.908 :

.. 7.495.
J.09G V :

'
.
;

9.045 .:

‘ 448-5
'

;
3684.

i
- j

0.8re- ?

• ite04
132.3 ....

French Franc 10
Swlsa Franc

1.041
0*67

2346
0.601’

*- 4^94
! V101

520A .

133.4 •

-
. io.
:'2S84 r-

3
i
m:- LV, ••4,907..'. 1917-

.!
***£ '

, 13.744
'•

. 0.704
; 6&89-..,;

17.65
1

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.221
0.543

0.498
1.223

j . 0.912
! 2:239

• llOifi
‘

271.4
2.124
5.818

- 0.829 .

. 2.034 - T: .^'
.

-2:455 -
407.5,

.1000.^ •

l_.
-

•
,

-V-H38S' ••

. .1-431 .
'14.63

58J31-

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.379
1.512

0.854-
3.405

t. 1:565 .

'

{ 6X56
lBOX 1

' 3.644 *

755-9 1
14^2 .

2.423 j

•‘5.885 .•

1-715 -

.,5.867V.
, 888.7

, .8785, v;

•

; i: \ • - J

,
• 3.985

.. .KLO9
y- ^oo-

..v •
..

'
.

j«L.!JH£S5

"*5c--r

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES • ;

The following .nominal rates were quoted tor London dollar certOcaies. ot depoait: one month TT.TO-ll.SO ^.celnj rijroe mtmthis ILaS-tZ/B iief.t^n^ aix

,ths 11.95-12.QS per cant one year 11.70-11.80 per cent. • ..y':':.
‘

months'

Aug- 89. Sterling u£. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar . Dutch GuMei Swiss. Franc

West German
Marie - French Franc - AfiranS . Japanese Van

(Short term-

—

7 days' notlce-
Month
three montha....

six months ... .....

one year-

144-1458
1418-144
14I|-14ii
14i^-141f
14-14

1358-1378

11U-1H*
Uls-11%'
n.t-iifi
12.1-12A
iz'a-i2<%
lily- 12

lOis-llip
IOIb-IUs

'

IUj.UTb
lift-nfe
un-Hi's
Uig-Uij

8l*8l*
0*4-81®
83,-9

• 9*4-01®

9ly-91s
9-91,

78-1
3*8-33*' -

2-218 -

2i%-2j

i

6*8-65,.
63*-6Tb.

‘

: ?t?£
7,J:

7Sa .*

7trios'

lOlg-103,
’ "10l»»lOS| - -

12-12U
1258-1278'
131+1 5dg •:

.v '••.-u-.Sa/ • •

13l8-141fc
,

14H-161« -

jw;,
151*163*:-

••
• ‘10-lOlg

s'-.

5*4-71, -
. 6f2r«.. -
V 658-718

®ITAL
APPLIES

1*
'«

Long-term Eurodollar, two years 11h»-n*»-per cant three yBara lO^-HV per cent four yeara-lO^i-
rates. Ihort'-term raBEs’are call'ior sterling” LLS. dollars wL-Cenadian doTlara; two day, cell for guilders' and jSwika francs.' - Asian.«hu. : era’ closing rates In

r -cent; five years ItF.-tOVier CBn t rtofntriai closing

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

^ CASH
* Id ... _ .

. i:- C j

s. *

•• •- "itrir

German rates firmer "j.

European short term interest

rates bad a firm tendency yester-

day. with German money rates

rising* quite sharply. Although

call money eased to 5.90-6.00 per

cent from 6.00-6,10 per cent in

Frankfurt, one-month rose to

7.05-7.15 per cent from 6.90-7.00

per cent; three-month to 7.40-7.50

per cent from 7.10-7.20 per cent:
six-month to 7.60-7.70 per cent

from 7.30-7.40 per cent; and 12-

month to 7.70-7.75 per cent from
7.50-7.60 per cent. Call money
•hafi eased back to the levels seen
at tbe end of last month, after
touching 6.95 per cent around
the middle of August, but period
rates have increased by about
i per cent during the same time.

AMSTERDAM—Money market
conditions are not expected to

change substantially in. the next
week, with no significant tighten-
ing of credit anticipated before
late September when large cor-
porate payments are expected.
Interest rates may firm slightly
in the coming -week as tax pay-
ments fall due, but call money
was expected to remain at S.75
per cent. Day-to-day money was
unchanged at 8|-St per cent
yesterday, with one-month steady
at 9-91 per cent: three-month at
94-95 per cent; and six-month at
91-92 per cent
BRUSSELS—The ' one-month

deposit rate for the Belgian franc

month wa& unchanged raf’ 12-

12i per cent Six-month funds
were quoted at llf-113 per cent :

compared with H-A-llft 'Jpe*.

v

cent, with 12-month- rising to -
elos

Sr
at

T
a r

f
coni

i^?- ^
II. per-cent from I0H-10«

T
P«r ^3*5}^ Londo

-
n

cent.
' • - • / .

* vT:’. .market ye^entiQr,. ar.nse of -81*

PARK—Call money was- un^- bg. ^e ilay, in-rfalrly active but

changed once again at 101 per patchy/ttading. It opened at S315-

.

cent rGne-month and three-month •
'——— ! -— r’'

1 '*?* ' —

—

-

were also unchanged at j : '< -yj:- ??::•! ~ r.*yg.» - -

per. cent and llA-U-fit TJer.cent 1
' *“

respectively. Six-month -funds
‘ Gt^r®yuj»:>n oooc®).

firmed toUI-lli iwr cent from ' CJdbo—v
:
~_

11A-lfcA per cent; and 12-month oponlng
to UV11A per cent from ll£- ‘ -

UH&Cen
KONG—The 'jam*'. aiSSw?”

market was stabte with' caH racing^...

ANSWg
tesr-f

P

3v

''-i+r

V.

5 i**n
jS?j§*OAD

16s .

r-mssj
516^155^

514.05
».€581-

I5J50-.

S14is^l5k«
"~S.7-TW.06j

, „JUt«90S»
rose to 12-12J per cent from money, at 13 per cenUand 'over- oow coig*; dbrontieaiw - -. -
11M-12A per cenX while three- nigbt at.114 per cent...

.^ Kn««rtand -gsasia-aan.

levies. W“.LfXpER^
14I-141J8) b.y

WCUJStVE
i6^o jw made

£140.796) : ;Hny Ce.'16.73 %

.

T SEAPChe

Naur

UK MONEY MARKET

-.R.
*ii * —

1 _
56*4-37V). _164-USI^ •Si T

r''3
=1*- COT..V ..TTOr Miat

Extremely large shortage
Minimum
per cent

Bank of England
Lending Rate 14

(since June 12. 1979)
Day-to-day credit remained in

short supply in the London
money market yesterday, and the
authorities gave extremely large

assistance by buying a large

amount of Treasury bills from
the discount houses, and a small
number of local authority hills,

and also by lending a large

dd
KnsiV-aahi” •;

GoJp CtrtrtvhrtBmationaiiy \ "yfcs * : i Cei

OW r ^wSS?. 1

^Sorordgtrains -a3ij3 ^ 'ifc t' - aV <01

amount to five prslx houses, over- small excess of Government: die-
night at Bank of England Mini- bursements over revenue - pay-
mum Lending Rale of 14 per cent, mente to the Exchetfixer, and a "SSJ?!, aa<T 3xed . at'^i4^’

s

..lsaio.816 jsao&aoa-

very
on
also faced with the unwinding of
a large sale and repurchase
agreement of bills.

On the other- hand banks
brought ' -forward moderate
surplus balances, there was a

LONDON MONEY RATES

Aug. 29
1978

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Intertrank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiaMs

bonds

-FIbanco
House

Deposits.

[Discount
Company; mpneet Treasury
Deposits deposits; Bills 9

Ehg'i&fc'i -

Bank, i jrwle-
««*# 1-Bjns_6

Overnight.-...
2 days notice.
7 days or
7 days notice.
One month

—

Two months...
Three months
Six months. ...

Nino months-

14.iy.14*
•lAA-MiSr
141g.l4
13l8l3Sfl
lZi&-12 fi
iZia-lZse

14U-1412

1418-34*
I4,i-W..
14*8-14 1,

14rV14U
13ft-13i*
1278-13*
IBfrlSfc

14**-14ls

2438.241s
1418-141*

14*8
1359-134,

12J,Tl27S
125,12Tb

“
_

18-141,
14la. 14*8
1370.1312
iKla-iSi*
13*4-13
125, -131a

•

wIb
l45g
1412
14*a
14 Ib
13 lE

1*14.14341 13-14

14*4-14**! 14
145, LIIJ*
14Sa r .1358

“«R
- :i

. !

v
- z
14ip..

WTfrMJe • 143ft
- war:.

j

Z
1*5*

'

Two years
.
”

.

r “
• ’.r

per cent for secured calUoanslte - ;In Paris-tho 124 niT
1

*? -
most of the day, but some closing, was fixed at 'FFr 45^^(«ifTHl0n

>v **'V
r

balances were taken at' 13 per - C888L88-: !1 *

cent.
, .Boonw'ttmpa^'W^.-E^:^^i^5TJa: PtBrt|I5

Bates in the table - below are .-'f^8i.78y^5fii the>mari^ !

^ a
nominal In seme cases. ;* FFr 46,700> <SS£B(ftv ««ni

,
-v afternoon:

:

:•

(£315.92

^’‘fisted'

Ue*| authority end Rnanca bouses seven days' notici others seven days ttsad. * Lono-»rm loci uuthmitv
rates nominally three yturs 17h-12h per ceng lour years 1ZV1Z*i per-cent; Five yaara Per rent.

U nW P PaP°r- Bayin* ralfc ,0f r<
?
ar‘montt bBnk *«8

l*rio»- rt«i’+,....r
Swt Fond*-.;., Sr s.>;
Trwreury.Bflle""*

;.7ree»u»v5<tt»

• Di«couirt’*at»-^ -.

Approximate selling rate lor one-month Troesury bills 13^ per cent; twoMironth 'l3V.13V'ber can*-'
par cant. Appraxmiate rates.tor ono-month bent bills 14»» per cent: two-monih.-te •

cent: one-month trade bills 14*. par cant two-month 1*>« por cent; and tbm'ff-nwmfi-Sk Ant- \
Finance Houso Base Ratos (published by The Finance 'Houses Association) H per Sent TrsBi-Auaua' i Ttfri

" 'r^
Bank peposit Rates for soiafl sums at seven days’ no^a tf^-12 par «'n^
Treasury Bills; Average tender rates of. discount i3JEjj5 peroaniT ^

rt^T2 par. canu -aBartr^ -EttnfeHatteS
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INESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
* HEADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

J.Z

lv'1-V

n :•*'

.

Specialised Distribution

Opportunity Souiti EastAsia
A newverdurebangdeuetoosd In Srnoaporew® provide

European oianutacturersvnthanopponuniiy tost&rein first class

fanWes forad&riDution and trading basft toaccess the fast-

growing marketsofSouth EffitAda- .

Our clientsare pfenning a 50.000sq.ft.warehouseend
officecomplexto provide speoafeedaiorage and cfctnbuticrt

farilitfes-for up to frva prrndpate.laHorecf to the neads of each.

Officeaccommodation wffl beavaBaMe together wim a rangaof
management,rnarkeirhg,rcrTanc^I,shipfring and adrrinisirajiort

services.Some prtxessma.padtaging^sserrU^orteidTf^
operations will be possible.

Vifeare seeking axnpanJes Interested in this conceptasa
means of servicirigTiwe efftSendyibarewafng cfistntuiBon

channels in Ihe Region ontosewhoareLinabie tofind suitable

service from the tracNtioniai agencies.perhaps due to complex
handling reoulreimetnK of fiierr products orspecial demands
of theirnw1cBi.ttfefBitmm the conceptwould be particularly

attractive to manufecturerc of fndustrial,auromolive or manna .

equipment,components and supplies, engineering productsor
el ectronfcs,but anythingwM be considered. Substantial finance is

available if required, and jointventure participation is a possibility.

- interested principalsshouldcontact RchardTaytor atthe
address below

—

VfW
Marketing Improvements Limited
Ulster House, 1 7 Ulster Terrace. Reaents Park
Outer Circle. London NVV1 4PJ.Tel:0t-4S7 5311.

CCNS’JuAtsT 5- if-! MARKET iNo

WE ARE a private company with an excellent profit history in a

growth industry. Our track record and balance sheet give us

access to more capital chan we can use ir> our current business.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR a small/medium sized company in

which we could acquire a controlling -interest, and are prepared

to consider all types of business.

A REVERSE TAKEOVER is also passible if management control

is available.

All itplies, which will be treated as strictly confidential, should be
addressed to the Chairman.

Write Box G.4431. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Container
Leasing
ChoUdrionslaxSheltered bveshrent

DEpartmentunderialiestftemarQ99TKntof .

.itfianers on bei ufi at prateowner*

As estab&ied Gttanar Leashg

IbnagKiwe cenoroide a

jufesswrisaw* loicwtduae.

*nJCOTparses *tio Aesxk
tperat? i> or wsfc to enffir. JflE

;attOt rtematerd sripprg.

fcrUdeofe.
ftee^iawtiorie

•06H92S90U
a write ta J£D Law.

llUQHOULAffTONSONS £.PARTNERS IIP]

Ashley Housfe30AshleyRoad.

AtoiidianiCtejiireWAI4 2DW

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE
LIMITED

ARE ABLE TO OFFER.

Residential Mortgages of up to

£500,000, Commercial and Corporate

landing up to £5.000,000.

Large-scale leasing iacilitisa and
bridging finance are also available.

Principals only should write to:

111a Westboums Grove.

London W2 4UW.
’

Tell 01-727 6*74.

_;r

~L

START YOUR OWN" '

SMALL BUSINESS
ih £5,000, in youi- spare time

(perhaps only an hour a week),
high. sals returns and important
?WX AOVANTAGES; FREE rfanils
jjtom:

Leasing Report
.

.

42-45d New Broad Street
London ECZM 1QY

ROMANS
require late, low mileage
Rolls-Royce, Mercedes.
Porsche, BMW, Ferrari.

Aston Martin and Volvo
motor cars.

Our buyer will visit you .

at your coni'emcnce

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood <04867) 4567

HOSPITAL
SUPPLIES

Brig ‘ established ' company
applying all hospitals through-

-wit UK seeks further products.
Wnte Box G.4439, Financial Timas.
•JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ENGLISHMAN
Resident in Italy

(fluent in Italian and French)
available lor business requirements,
agencies, etc. information held on
farms, estates end hotels in choice
a rasa.

Write Bax 13.4440. Financial Times.
ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

itit*

WANTED FOR CASH
slus and redundant stocks oF

my description purchased for

mmediace payment. Any quan-
Jty considered no matter how

large.

GARONBOMD LTD.
Orient House, Granby Row.

Manchester 1.

Phone: 061-236 251 6.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants
1531X1 Ventura Blud., Suite 5Q0A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA - (213) 789-0422
Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

hone Mere. America's, best-selling

1 - dephona Answerers. Newest micro-

5/Ur' rocessor models available far
1*7* - world-wide use

Models from £?35-E370 + VAT
European Export Sales & Service

281A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NWS END
01-431 0266/0257 -

.

:
Securicor Delivery Nationwide

lit:

JMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

V FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
(PRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC 1

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 30V.

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Tel: 01-441 7145

CONTRACT WILTON CARPET
Manufacturer has available approxi-
mately 7.000 so, m. or Slain twlal
contract - Witter carpet for immediate
delivery. The consignment a in two
colours.- Sandstone and Chocolate, is

perfect ou>)<ty mods and * suKabfe lor

office use or anr other heavy contract
situations. - The carpet Is available In

lots of not lew than 500 sq. yds. and
Is offered at 40% less than normal
list at £6.04 per sq. yd. .nett delivered
LJ.K.—For tamales and further details
pleas* writ* Sax G.4426. Financial
Time*. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P. 48

Y

OT-628 5434/5. 7361. 8836.
| FINANCIAL AND TRADiNfi

ASSISTANCE AVAIUBLE
lor found meolum fixed comeanlca con-
cerned In metal procewing- and [aDrlca-
tlon derroos and non-ferroui). We are
large International trading company
•with world-wide representation and
experience emrrarino tooth In the United
Kingdom and ntnm and wc are look-
ing tor profftatofe Investment* In

.ambltioiu growth-orient*ted concern*
-where additional capital and trading
expertise will produce remit*. Write
Bo* G.4454. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street, ECAP 4TBY. addressed
far (he personal atten don of the
Managing Director. Only principals
n*td asotv.

artrina owner ol two oU MotoHsncd
EXPOffT FIRMS

2- Mallng miinly with CEMENT .

. ORKS. MINES and METAL INOOS-
UEs. the other dealing with HARO-
4RE CONSTRUCTION firm*.

• rkt-wfdo contact*, cointolned capital
- sin 41100.000. 'centrally .placed
iNDON OFFICE, about 1.400 ». ft.

30 m. rnj in procad oi-coffioleu
. . . 'urtotshlng. ttwixei liififtMUonf lex

. -JDITIONAL BUSINESS leading to
operation and TAKE-OVER on
.'ireimnt lor earlier) in about s years.
Principal* only apply Box CA443.
nindal Times, to. Caiman Strast,
AP 4BY.

GOLD MINE
juth African visiting Britain has
-lei mine for sale.' Near Barberton

. d next door to one of the highest

.

. tiffing mines in Ihe Republic.

Ck of working capital prevents pro-
iction. Price S.A. Rands 200.000

.
.r freehold S7 acres with all mineral

-

. fims. Agents enquiries welcomed.

.

ill details -from Holden. Little

ttapwsy. Beacon Hill, Hindhead,
jfrey. tel. hfindhead 5800.

MICRO/MiN) C0MPUTB1S
Small expanding London-based

systems bouse seeks person with

relevant, management/marketing
experience and investment cap-

ability of C. £25.000.

Write Bor G.44S. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

- •.

Business ana mvesimenr

, Opportunities

Businesses For Sale/Wanted
.... /

Every Tuesday and Thursday

BATE £21 KB SW6LE 60UIMB CENTIMETRE

Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information contact:

; John Wisbey, Financial timfs. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P

i Telexj 8B5B33: Telephone':.;01-24& SWlf
"

•

First Class Saudi Arabian
,v Industrial and Construction

Company
B LOOKING FOR SPECIALISED COMPANIES FOR

COLLABORATION OF JOINT VENTURE
For running and maintenance of the following newly-established
factories and plants in Saudia Arabia:

—

1—

Cement tiles, concrete blacks and kerb stones factory

2—

Precast concrete factory

J—Aggregate-crushing and screening plants
4—Ready-mix concrete plant

Asphalt mixing plant

6

—

Steel structures, hangers and steel tanks factory

7

—

Maintenance and repair workshop for heavy construction

equipment, trucks and cars. .

The required companies should have vest experience In one or more ol
me above mentioned Industries.
The required company or companies may be reedy (o collaborate on a
joint venture bests or other reasonable terms lor running and maintenance
ol one or more ol the above mentioned Industrial unris.

The inteiesied companies are kindly requested to tend detailed information
about the company and its prequalification to the following addresses.
Engineer A. M. Heimy. Stratton Park House. Stratton Park, Micbaldever.
Winchester Kants, telephone 591 MieheMever <096289). end complete copy
to Safa Construction Company. P.O. Box 304, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
The required inlo/manon should be sent within one week hom the dare

of advertisement. Promising companies will be contacted to hx place
and date of meeting for detailed discussion.

CEMENT PAVEMENT TILES
FOR SAUDI ARABIA

A Saudi Construction Contractor needs about 200.000 square

metres of cement pavement tiles 6 cms. thickness, size 49 rms.

x 79 cms. and 59 cms, * 49 cms. European manufacturers or

Mediterranean manufacturers are invited to send their best

export prices cif Jeddah. Saudi Arabia, and the shortest delivery

time. The specifications of the tiles are also to be mentioned.
The offer should be sent to the following address:

Engineer A. M. Heimy,
Stratton Park House. Stratton Park,

Mieheldever, Winchester, Hants., England.

(Telephone 094289 591) (Mieheldever S9I)

A copy of the quotation should be- sent to;

Safa Company, P.O. Box 304, Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia.

INTEREST ONLY
MORTGAGES

(NO LIFE ASSURANCE)
10-15 YEARS

MINIMUM £100,000
GOOD QUALITY SHOPS OFFICES INDUSTRIALS

GEOFFREY RANDALL ASSOCIATES
23 BRUTON ST. LONDON W.l.

01-499 9381

ACQUISITIONS WANTED
A U.S. based research and publications company serving a wide

range of companies doing business across national borders is

seeking acquisitions chat would complement its existing services.

Areas of interest:

—Publications, particularly those with coverage of international

issues and/or markets.

—Market research companies with specialisation in one or more
industries.

—Consulting companies with a strategic planning emphasis.

—Data base vendors, including both on-line and off-line data

bases.

—Companies offering repetitive information services.

Confidentiality will be ensured on all responses.

Write Box F.lMl. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Screer. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY IN THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

wishing to diversify or expand seeks opportunity to invest in

companies with growth potential. Limited capital and
excellent management Resources available to exploit

possibilities with or without directors’ participation.

Write Jio.r 0.4448. Financial Time::.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE FOR THE
GROWING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoring and Invoice
Discounting Services

or Telephone:

London 01-438 1301.

Manchester Obi-235 9777.

ARBUTHNQTFACTORS ITD.
Breeds Place, HastingsTN 34 3DG

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel. : 042-4 430824

Leeds 0532444 578.

Birmingham 021-454 79S2.

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS?
Finance available for payment
of all Insurance Premiums.

No limit on amounts.

Very low race of inceresc.

Principals only should write to:

Castle Court Securities Ltd,
111A Westbourne Grove,
London, W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-727 6474

DRAINS — DRAIN5— DRAINS
Wi minufaciure a television in-

spection and repair system that
will view end repair drains without
excavation Iram 4 in in diameter
upwards. A lucrative market exists
lor this service. Approximate capital

required Ca.OOO. which includes
equipment, training end marketing
expertise.

For further details contact:

VIOEOBOARD LTD.
7, Cotswold Street. London.

SE27 QDW
or telephone 01-761 1136.

CDNCUS IOMAIRCS REQUIRED FOR
THE MtTISH BUILT YAK YEOMAN
MULTI PURPOSE UTILITY VEHICLE
Manor National Group Motors—
Developers and Builders of the YAK
YEOMAN—now offer Concessions tor
lolnlum. France. Germany Holland
end Switzerland. Designed In Britain

. the YAK YEOMAN has been developed
‘Iff cor function «y(Ui the N.R.D.C. THIS
robustly constructed vehicle incor-
porates r;Unique self-locklog dHleren-

. jia). ruoart cross country suspension
and transmission based on proven Ford
Escort parts, The YAK YEOMAN
Utility Vehlcio is available to Conces-
sionaires complete, or in C.K.D. torm.
Alt anaulnos wilt bn treated confiden-
tially and should be directed to Mr.
R. A Stoodley— Chairman— Manor
National Group Motors Ltd- Oxford
Road. Manchester Ml 3 0JD. Telephone
051-224 TSOI—Telex 5524 29

START AN IMPORT!EXPORT AGENCY.
NA capital required. Established ever
30 years. Clients In 119 countries.

- Send - targe S.A.E- Wm*. Dept. F.
P.O. Ben 9. Marlborough. Wilts.

FOOD MANUFACTURE

PROCESSING
A progressive private company with
substantial marketing, drttrib. and
financial skills, wishes to acquire
small/medium company presently
engaged in manufacture or process-
ing of basic foodstuffs (meat, dairy
products, etc.). Confidentiality
guaranteed. Write brief details to:

Managing Director.

Box G.4312. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Straei. EC4P 48Y.

HAWKER SIOQELEY 3B
DH12S EXECUTIVE ]ET

7 passenger, walk-in coilec. head
room, daul FD1D8, 522 engines.

Collins equipped. Hying in

Australian charier category air-

frame 3831 TT. LE 1600 RE 920.

BEST BUY IN THE WORLD
U.S.5690.000

Have Ist-clats crew with training

captain to deliver anywhere in

world for expenses.
Contact

ARNJUL PTY. LTD. (Owners),
Sydney Australia (D2) 648 3119

Telex AA24409
P.O. Box 309. Auburn. Sydney 2144,

Australia.

DEVELOPMENT

LAND TAX

Are you inhibited from selling or

developing land by development

land tax’ If so. we can help.

Serious enquiries only to

Box G.4373.

Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Established

Shopfitting Company
will offer a Directorship. 'Partnership
to suitable individual wishmo to
invest

,

05.000
Other proposals would be con-
sidered Write Bos G.4438.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY lor turTher derails.

! AGENTIS) OR Purchasing DUu-Ibutons)
required toy Eire based Leather Watch
Strap and Ke* Ring Manufacturer. Pro- 1

ducts well presented and comoetllire.
Reolv In detail to Box G.440S. Financial
Timas. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 1

TELEX BUKEAU £30 pa . 24 hours. 7
days a week Ring British Monomarks

. lest. 1925). Dept. FTF. 01-405 4X42.
|

WIDELY EXPERIENCED and qualified
jpronercv consultant callable to hit i

executive oosltlon to Pension Fund 1 Bank '

Flname House.—Write Bo» G-4369. I

ECap'aBY
10 ‘ Cln,'on

\

ZURICH

MEDIUM/HEAVY ENGINEERING
& DIVERSIFIED GROUP

Established 48 years

Profitable until last financial year. Requires financial

support. Part or whole equity available. Projected

turnover £6,000,000+. Firm orders approaching
£2.000,000. Very well equipped. Principals only
apply:

v Box G 4379. Financial Tivies,

10. Cannon Street . EC4P 4BY.

TRADE PHOTOTYPESETTERS
Established London Text & Display Typesetters

8 Linokey Keyboards
2 VDV Editors
2 Merganthaler VIP Com]mter Typesetters
3 Computer DIR Cameras & Process Equipment

Photptypositor Make-up Equipment, etc.

Leasehold Works
Write Box G .4406. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FAMILY CONTROLLED COMPANY
ENGAGED PRIMARILY IN DISTRIBUTION OF

CONSUMER GOODS
Turnover in excess of £55.000.000 and Nec Profits of circa £5.000.000.
Steady growth rate achieved.

Controlling shareholders would consider sale to a first-class reputable
company, prepared to grant substantial management independence
to existing management and allowing for a continuing minority
stake in the company.

Chairmen or Chief Executives only of substantial companies may
write to Box G4441, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Streec. EC4P 4BY
with a view to an exploratory confidential meeting.

CHAIRMAN
dl very surcessrul Company deliberately
kept smell, willing ia sell meiontv
sherehoidUMi— lend and buildings 2
*er«r—18 .Odd sq. n. covered ere*

—

ISO yards R>ver Iron:. Oirect across
to Furoocen Ports. Rest *1 land ripe
lor devetoemem. at the moment used
as stockyard

All services and plant lar in excess
of requirements, having planned for
such extensions in hrct starting produc-
tion. but HI heiltn and age nor, pre-
venting such.

Order Book Into 1980. Would con-
sider selling Company at I going
concern. 60% Exports.

Sheffield Area— MT Molorway 2
miles—Freehold. Deeds and last 5
rears Balance Sheets can be inspected
on request.
Write Be* G.ee*9 Financial Time*.

10, Cannon Street. ECaP as Y.

WELL-ESTABLISHED AND PROFITABLE
BUILDING AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

COMPANY
Turnover £500.000 to 31 st March. 1979. Profit £100.000.

Anticipated turnover for current year £700,000-.£800.000. Fully

equipped workshops, stores and offices and excellent yard in

strategic position close to motorway network. Write Box
G.4447, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Old esabliahod company manu-
facturing pre-cast and pr«-8irt»s<|
concratr structural units and cast
sions. Situated .30 miles from
Central London. Turnover: £500.000
as. Price: including valuable free-
hold works £220.000. Enquiries to

Box G.4437. Financial Times.

10 Canrtin Street, EC4P 4BY.

OFFERS AROUND

£300,000
INVITED FOR 9 ACRE

MIDLANDS
CARAVAN PARK
AND BOAT-HIRE BUSINBS
II Boats. Building Shed and

Slipway.

i mile nrer frontage.

PETER HOLLINGWORTH
tr COMPANY
021*424 2800

INSURANCE BROKERS
well established (since 1964J

Premium income epproximatoly
£250,000. Plus life commission.
Also good finance connection (HP
etc). Experienced stiff. Excellent

offices in central position Southern
England. London Airport IS mins.

(hfc).

Write Box G.4425. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Strait, EC4P 4 BY.

T.V.
RENTAL COMPANIES
Expanding public company seeks to purchase

rental companies in any part of the U.K. Write

Box G.4444, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED

PREMISES

CD. RECENTLY trading in removable coven I

tor Rotary Clothes Ones—protects wash- i

lug from rain. Assets inctotie naten’j i

UK A W. Germany, stock*, retuuixh. i

Lack of time forces sale. £5.000. Writ* .

Box GA442. Financial Timas. 10. Can-
]

non Street EC4P 4BY.

LEASEHOLD RETAIL & Wholesale W,o«
jA Soirit- business in Coannel islands.
,

ExceoUanaity pood Jons Ie*»et Turnover
: -£250.000. tS.J*. 1«%. ji.Yfrlto BOX
GJU2B. Financial Timas. ^CS.. Cannon
Streat Ecay 4BY.

ALBARVE PORTUGAL

MODERN HOTEL
IN THRIVING TOWN CENTRE

42 Bedrooms and Suites with bath-

room and balcony. Dining Boom.

Bar and Lounge 3ar. Night Club.

C3&000 T/o Irom joom aalas alone.

High profits. Terrific scope. FREE-

HOLD & COMPLETE *325.000 Apply:

32, Baker Street London. -

Tel! 01-48* 4231 i ;

Acquisition Sought
Progressive private company with marketing, selling and financial

tkilfs seeks acquisition of company manufacturing consumer

products. Minimum turnover appro*. p.a. Flexible financial

and employment terms negotiable.

Write Box G.4287, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY.

WANTED

CAPITAL LOSS
COMPANY

WITH LOSSES. PREFERABLY
AGREED, OF £1 MILLION

Write Bex G44ST, financial Times.
JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOME COUNTIES

TRANSPORT BUSINESS

URGENTLY REQUIRED
PREFERABLY WITH OWN

FREEHOLD DEPOT
Pimepais only write Boa G4445.
Fmanciel Time*, 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY

CLOTHING

MANUFACTURER

Progressive American company al-

ready well established in Europe

aeeLs company offering additional

capacity In work wear manufactur-

ing. held. Present management

could be retained, size immaterial.

Reply in Erst Instance ro Box G4446.

Financial Times. ID Cannon Street.

+- EC4P 4BY.

APPOINTMENTS

Office (acilmas available including
secretarial, telephones, telex and
local manaoement expertise We
shall be happy 10 discuss co-opera-
tion wnh anyone requiring a base
in Switzerland with particular
emphasis towards the iravel.'leisure
industry. Replies. Telea 58685 CH
Ol letters Bo* G 4453. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Slrrai. EC4P 4BY

MARINA
PRIVATE MEMBERS CLUB.

CHANDLERY. BOAT REPAIR (
SALES BUSINESS

TOGETHER WITH EXCELLENT
LIVING ACCOMMODATION

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN
Situated WEST LANCASHIRE. Leeds'
Luerpoo’ Canal. This established busi-
ness is being sold one *.o the owners
retirement. The comolcx comprises a
licensed members club. Offers Inrited.

Apoiv lor illustrated brochure lo
Edward Jackson. 22 Church Street.
Ormsbirt. Tcleohone OrmCVirk 75061.

New chairman for

Fertleman Group

TWO MAGAZ1NE5
FOR SALE

Combined annual aa.e.t^lng revenue
£35 000. Both well established in
specialised subjects ol growing interest
and caoaoie o< expansion. Malnlv
controlled circulation but same subs.
Would fi: into existing magazine house
with negi-gibie increase in overheads.
Present editor owner wants more time
-.0 develop other interests but willing
to provide cant.nuitv as long as needed.
Write Bo.. G.-5450. Fmanc.al Times.

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Mr. John Su an borough has
been appointed chairman of the

FERTLEMAN CROUP. He has
spent 20 years m the rubber
industry, and also served on
Boards of niher companies iri

transport, the warehnupe indus-

try, suppliers of technical com-
ponents. and in the hiyh power
cable industry1

* The FerUemau
Group is a public L-nnipaoy which
produces reproduction and con-
temporary furniture.

*
Mr. R. P. Roberts, chairman

and managing director of’ T. T.

PASCOE reiires on March
The appoint moots lake effect uri

September 4: Mr. J. L. T. Piercey.

as managing director nF T. T.
Pascoe: and Mr. G. P. Welchman
as chairman and managing
director of: Jones, Heard and
Co., Pascotr-Houlder. Rogers and
Bright fSouth Wales j. Heard and
Co. i Cardiff) and chairman of

Rogers and Bright (Air Freight!.
Mr. Piercey and Mr. Welchman
will retain the other appoint-
ments they hold within the
Pascoe Group.

'*

At SWISS REINSURANCE
COMPANY l UK t. Mr. C. E.

Geiser has been appointed manag-
ing director: Mr. B. K. Doody
and Mr. P. J. Turvey become
assistant general managers: Mr.
G. Wilkin son. financial controller:
Mr. J. Henderson and Mr. J. R.
Lavers, managers; and Mr. K.
Selby, deputy manager. The paid-

up capital of the PALATINE
INSURANCE COMPANY has
been increased to £2m and its

Board reconstituted. Mr. Geiser
becomes chairman: Mr. D. W.
fiinrie. managing director: Mr-
J. C. Rods and Mr. Wilkinson,
directors.

*
BANCOMER S.A.. formerly

Banco de Comercio, Mexico,
has appointed Mr. Volker
Mergemhaler as vice-president
and general manager, Mr. Brian
J. SUmborough as operations
manager, and Mr. Robert Barnett
as chief dealer of the London
branch.

+
The Ministry of Defence has

made the following appointments
and promotion in the rank of
Major General: Brigadier i. P.

Groom—HQ BAOR as Chief
Engineer, November: Brigadier
E. J. He!Her— UKLF as
Major General Administration.
November; Brigadier G. H. \V.
How let l—1 Armoured Division
as GOC. November; Brigadier
R. Siaveley—MOD as Chief uf

Staff LE <A>. September:
3Iajor-Geuera( 1)1. J. Tomlinson
—MOD as -Vice Adjutant
General. October 1U79.

*
Mr. M. J. Resnick has been

appointed a director and
chairman of the Board of
FEDERATED INSURANCE
COMPANY, in succession to Mr.
Goodwin Clark. who has
returned to the U.S.

*
Mr. James Brown, managing

director of British Fuel
Company, has been appointed to

Mr. John Swauhorough

the Board of AAH He joined

the AAH group in March. 2966:

*
Mr. C.hrMoplier G. F. Harding

has joined Ihe Board of

HANSON TRUST as a non-
executive director.

+
Mr. Terry Malin has been

appointed managing director of

JACKS0N BROS. (MlLTON )

.

part of the Mo«s Engineering
Group.

*

COSSOR ELECTRONICS has
appointed Mr. John Pilcher as
senior sales engineer for fibre-

optic systems. The appointment
follows work that has been under-
taken jointly with Sterling'
Cables, a sisler company within
the A. C. Cussor Group, and
rellects the growing interests of
both companies in ibe field. .Mr.

Pitcher joins Cussor from ihe
fibre-optic component company.
Fibre Link. Blackhealh.

*r

Mr. Leslie Polls, gruun mark cl-

ing director, has retired from
executive duties after .16 years
with the TWO. GROUP.

it

Mr. Christopher Bennett,
formerly deputy chief manager,
foreign exchange dealers of
BARCLAYS, head office foreign
exchange centre. has been
appointed chief manager.

-

4r

Mr. G. S. Poioas has resigned
his directorship of HARRIS
QUEENSWAY GROUP with
effect from August Si. Mr. A.
Bebar. managing director nf

Hardy and Co. Furnishers, and
Mr. L. A. Davies, managing
director uf Harris Home Care
Centres, will join the hoard rtf

Harris Queensway Group on
September 1.

*
Mr. Arthur C. Hull, who was

appointed manager and secre-
tary of the INSTITUTE OF LON-
DON UNDERWRITERS in

is to retire on October 31. He
will b* succeeded by Mr. Ber-
nard D. Curtis. Mr. C,. De'Ath
and Mr. M. L. Marshall have been
appointed assistant secretaries
of the Institute.

CONTRACTS

f5m reconstruction

M5 motorway

BUSINESSES WANTED

Reconstruction of the M5 mmor-
way from. Whittington to High
Green, south of Worcester, is

to be undertaken bv AMEY
HOARSTONE CONSTRUCTION
for the Department of Transport
Worth £Sm. the contract covers
7t km of dual two-iaue moror-
way and hardshouiders. ami in-

volves the manufacture and lay-
ing or some 1SU.OOO tonnes of
“’black top" materials, as well ns

ancillary works such as drain-
age and road markings.

Y
Contracts worth about JMm have
been awarded to companies in

the LONDON AND NORTHERN
GROUP. These include a road
contract at Newton Abbey; Bel-
fast, to be carried out by
W. and J. Taggart (Northern
Ireland i for the Deparimeni of

the Environment, and hmlding
works for Durham C.C. and
Three Rivers Housinc Associa-
tion awarded io G. W. Laronby
and Co., and Wilsons cSpt-nny-
moori. respectively.

*
M. L. AVIATION (suhsidlari of
M. L. Holdings) has won an <irdep
worth over iT.5in from Brin-.ii

Aerospace for the supply of wea-
pon carriage and release equip-
ment for use with .taciiar air-

craft being built for expur t.

+
Under a contract worth £1 Dm.
the LINFORD BUILDING
GROUP is carrying out exten-
sions to Glascote Comprehensive
School. Tamworth, for Stafford-
shire County Council, including
a main single-siorey leaching
block of 3.536 square metres
floor area, together with a lec-

ture hall and .sporls hall u*ta!-'
ling 1.279 square metres.

•ir

A £630,000 order Tor procij«s
comml equipment for ihe
People’s Republic or China has
been awarded to TAYLOR IN-
STRUMENT (division of Sybron
Corporation!, Stevenage. The
order has been placed by Daw
International fOi] and Chemi-
cals). London. The contractor for
two nxo alcohol plants la basic
unit in a pro-chemica! process
chain) and a synthesis sas plant
in the provinces of Teching and
Shantung.

*
SPL INDUSTRIAL DIVISION,
computer consultants, has been
awarded a £500,000 etmiracl hy
ingersoll Engineering 'Projects.

Rugby, one of the managing
agents lor BL's Land-Rover and
Range Rover exntmsibn pro-

gramme. This com reel is for

the computer jsy.siem to control
an aiiinmaieri w.-- rebouse for

Land-Rover ai Solihull.
*

Four coal fired boilers, worth
near!'- £250.000 are being sup-

plied by RANKS OF NETHER-
TON to British Rail Engineering

for space heating at the railway
workshops at Wnlverum.

*
Work has Started on a 5.<W0
square feet advance factory for
the Development Commission at
Tebay. Cumbria. The contract,
worth, about £126.000. has been
awarded to THOMAS MJLBURN,
Whitehaven.
Newsweek lmernanonal. a
weekh news magazine, has
placed a contract, worth over
£100.100 per annum, wnh COM-
PUTE!.. Bracknell, for a total
data processing service fur the
Slough I'flicc. Tb's office is re-
sponsible far the tlisiribulion and
control of' tbe Atlantic edition
of Newsweek and covers Europe.
Africa and the .Middle East. The
contract will initially run for
one year.

ir

C. AND R. CONSTRUCTION.
Bradford, is supplying £100.000
worth of portable buildings for
use in thn Zambcxia re;irm of
Mozambique. The order is for
six bed-sit .md iwn loilel unit*,
including all furniture and fit-

tings.
+

The -British ;md Nnrwegi.tn
armies haie ordered mobile Id
kYA diesel-driven generator sys-
I'm; worth nver £50u.OUO from
PLESSEY AEROSPACE.

."3 1 Rf.ONI COM ,»!UN ICAT fONS
SYSTEMS la GEC-Marconi cor.i-

u:iny». has an order from Hie
Ministry uf Defence for ihe sup-
ply of 2* radivi communication
inn-milters from the MFT
ranae. valued at around £500.000.

*

ABBEY ELECTRONICS fa

Stone-Plait company i is supply-
ing whcelslide/slip equipment

ivurth £318.000 to British Reil.

The system prevents wheels
slipping on ihe rails when
acceleratin'.;, or sliding during
braking.

*

SIDERBRAS. Brazil’s state steel

aeeucy. will spend Cr loObn

l£2.5bn> in 1980 on current

operations, expansion of pre-

mises and new equipment for

t-i nn ponies like CSN (TSfariona!

Steel Company Kin do Janeiro
Statei and Costpa (San Paulo
Sietd Company) and construe*

lion work on ihe trinationai

Tubarao steel works which
Siderhras will share with

Kinsider of Italy and Kawasaki
Sl^el nf Japan.
The funds will come frum the

Brazilian Government the
World Bank, private foreign
hanks and proceeds from VAT.
according to the president
of Siderhras, Sr. Henrlquc
Cavalcanti.

The larse 198U budnel reflects

the priority For consolidation of
Brazil’s basic industries.
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Profit-taking midway check on Wall St. NEW YORK-ww jones

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

52.50 to £1-38}% (271%)
Effective $2.2525 11}% (10*%)
THE MARKET pulled back In

active trading as profit taking

maintained a check at mid-
session.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average lost 2 points, and

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

tor this edition.

declines led advances 7 to 5 on
turnover of 14m shares.

Analysts said the soft tone of

the dollar, together with rising

gold prices, contributed to the

weakness. They added that, con-

sidering the high level of the

Bank Prime Rate, the market
was bolding up well.

The 0.4 per cent fall in the

July Index of Leading Economic
Indicators was expected. While
the decline was not great, it was
the second consecutive monthly
fall, confirming that the economy
is in a recession.

Superior Oil was a. prominent
casualty, sliding 5 points to 493.

Canadian Superior lost 1 to 131

on the American Exchange.
NCR lost $3} to $77 i. Texas

Instruments Si to S95|, UAL Sf
to $27$, Boeing Si to $46, and
U.S. Steel $i to $22;.

National Steel up SJ to

$35 J. It announced tin mill price

increases with effect from
October 1, after similar moves
by its competitors. . .

Playboy rose $1 to $19?. It

plans to acquire Norwich Enter-
prises of London for an un-
disclosed cash figure. Norwich
runs casinos and offtrack betting
shops. Caesars World added $i to

$25?. It will acquire a hotel/
casino at Lake Tahoe. Nevada.
Bank of New York rose $2} to

$3$}. Peiuicorp Financial topped
the active list, rising Sj to $10|.
Kaufman and Broad added $11 to

S13f.

American Stock Exchange
prices declined In active trading.
The index eased 0.71 to 215.74 on
turnover of 2.67m shares.

Volume leader Dome Petroleum
slipped 5J to $35 J. Neunsc Oh $1}
to $35} and Houston OU $} to

S21I.

bell Red Lake rose CSj to C$25.

Dome Mines C$1 to C$?6$ and

Dickenson Wines $J to C$9.

Volume was 3.60S.720 shares,

compared with 3,156,810 in the

previous session.

In Montreal, share prices

turned mixed in moderately

actve trading. Bank issues were

higher, with Toronto Dominion

and Royal gaining CS>} to C$26}

and C$464, while Bank of Nova

Scotia gained CS} to C$254 and

Canadian Imperial C$} to CS27.

Integrated Mines remained

firm as Faiconbrldge Nickel “ A "

at C$681 and Alcan Aluminium

at C$46 rose CSi. while Hudson
Bav Mining added C$1 to C$25}.

Volume was 228.835 shares,

compared with 254,139 on Tues-

day.

Major coal producer Utah
eased 15 cents to AS3R5 after

reporting a drop in first-half

profits.

Mqjor .miners were generally

firm, with 6DM up 5 cents to

AS3.70, BH South up 6 to A$2.08,

North BH up 6 to AS2.05 and

Consolidated Gold Fields up 20

to AS1.25.

Pechiney Ugtne Knblmann,
which on Tuesday announced it

had sold most of its 7.6 per cent

stake in Bhone-Poulenc on the

Bourse, fell- Fr.1.60 to Fr.S5.50,

while Rhone-Poolenc • rose

Fr.3.90 to Fr.134.

buying interest in property
shares. The Hang Seng Index
rose 5.38 to 580.88.

Tokyo

Australia

Canada
The market was fractionally

higher in active trading as Oil

and Gas issues continued to

retreat. The Toronto Composite
Index rose 0.6 to 1,678.5. and
gains outnumbered losses 19S to

133.

Dome Petroleum, the most
active issue on 158,025 shares,

fell CS1* to C$40?. Aquitaine
Canada "lost C$11 to CS38J,
Imperial OU “ A " CSl to C$391.

BP Canada SC} to C$34} and

Hudson's Bay Oil CSS to C$82?.

Golds continued higher as Cajnp-

Tke market closed very firm

with continued interest in

Speculatives. There has been
some profit-taking on the gains

this week.
Major buying support was

from local institutions and
investors. The level of activity is

expected to continue, with
increased overseas buying.

Market leader BHP firmed 5
cents to A$10.05 in early trading,

but eased to close at AS9.96—

a

loss of 2 cents on the day. Oil

sentiment is behind its current
support, with the rumour of an
oil find.

Germany
Leading shares closed higher

after quiet trading on average

turnover with some issues rising

several marks on selective institu-

tional buying.
One of these was KHD, which

added DM 3.90, while GHH and

Linde • each gained DM 2.

Deutsche led Banks up DM 2.90.

In Autos, VW gained DM 2.30,

Daimler DM 1 and BMW was
unchanged.
Chemicals firmed and in

Electricals Siemens rose DM 1.50.

Paris
Share prices continued their

recent upward trend in active

trading, as strong buying demand
met limited selling.
Most sectors were firmer. Con-

structions and Public Works rose

on the Government's economy
boosting measures announced
during the day. Engineerings
and Electricals also gained.
Food and Oil shares were well

supported, while Cars were
narrowly mixed.

Share prices closed higher in

active trading with selective' buy-
ing in Leaders more, than off-

setting profit taking in. Big-

capitals.

The market average rose 9.79

to close at 6,445.42, with volume
400m shares. The Tokyo Stock

Exchange Index closed at 453.46,

unchanged from - the previous

day.
Constructions, Chemicals.

Machines, Vehicles and some
Electricals firmed, helped' by re-

ports of an anticipated increase

in Japanese capital outlays this

year and a recent recovery of

Japanese vehicle exports.

Sharp Corporation rose Y7 to
Y495 on good earning prospects,

followed by Matushita .Communi-
cation up Y50 to Y1.880 and
Sanyo Electric up Y4 to- Y36L
Other rises include Isuzu Motor
up YI7 to Y317, Toyo Kogyo Y13
to Y480 and WakacMku Con-
struction Y9 to Y247.
Recently-selected Oils, Ship-

buildings. Heavy Electricals and
Shipping Lines fell on profit-

taking.

HK Land' rose 15 cents .to.

HKS8.60-, Cheung Kong 40 cents

to HKS13.20, SHK Properties 40'

cents to HK810.SO, -HK Hotels

30 cents to HKS1&50 and Swire
Properties 15 cents to

^

Among the leaders, HK Wharf:
rose- 50 cents to;HK$35JiO. Swire
Pacific “A” 25 cents -to HKS&15>.
Hutchison Whampoa. 12.5 cents'1

to HKS5.00, Jardlne - Mafheson
and HK Bank 10 cents each to

HKS 1L00 and HKS13.70,
Wheelock

. “A" . 76 cents toj
HKS3.3S and HK Electric 5 cents i

to HKS4.60. ;

Ind. dW. yield's
AU9.171- Aug.- 10.

}
Aug. 3

Market fears of. a possible
increase in local prime rates ha&
subsided: t:

j'-

Johannesburg

Gold shares remained .below
Tuesday's highe. bur- recovered
some ground' in late trading oa.
reduced turnover. .

Acts. IS I. Aus.a

Ind. dlv, yieldX

Ind. P/E Ratio

Milan
Land Gov: Band Yfolrf

The market closed irreguaj&
higher in moderate trading,nftec

the previous .day's -falls. - -/ *

Hong Kong
NEW YORK

: w
i Aug. Aug.
! 28 27 W-

[
Z7
S - Aug. I Aug.

28 27
Aug

|
Aug

28 i 27
Stock prices closed firmer

across the board, led by local

Among leading Industrials* i

Fiat, Pirelli E.O, OHvettL OriU i

mid Sola. Yiscosa all gainei But
Anic, . Montedison, '

Pirelli Spa
and Olivetti PR1 were slightly,

lower. In Financials. Bastogi
KBS and Centrale both gained.

Abbotta Lab
AM International'
Adobe 011 ft Gas.
Aetna Ufa A Qn_.
Air Product!
Alcan Aluminium:
Alcoa
Atlag . Ludium
Alleghany Power;
Allied Chemical,. 1

Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers,...
AMAX
Amerada Hau....|

A mar. Alrllnei. ..

Amer. Brands.....
Amor. Broadc’st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamld
Amer. Dirt. Tel...

Amer. Elect.Pow
Amer. Express—
Amer. HomeProd
Amer. Medical ...

Ainar. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res...
Amer. Standard..
Amer Stores.
Amer. Tel. ft Tel.
Ametek
AMF.
AMP.
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
ArmcD
A.S.A
Asamera Oil |

Asarco -
:

Ash land Oil

Atl. Richfield >

Auto Data Pro....-

AVC
Avco .1

Avon Praducts....i
Baker Inti I

Balt.Gae Elcct-...i

Bangor Punta.

—

BankAmerica
Bankers Tr. N.Y..
Barber Oil
Basic Resources.!
Baxter Travenol.' <

Beatrice Foods...)

Beckman lnsL—1
Beet 'nDick'nson
Bell ft Howell

;

Bendix
Benguet Cons "B 1

Bethlehem Steel! .

Hack ft Decker..! .

Boeing
Boise Cascade...'
Borden -....I

Borg Warner
|

Branlff Inti i

Braacan A"
|

Bristol Myers I

Brit Pet ADR—.:
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.j
Burroughs.
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.'
Carnation.
Carriers ft Gen...'.

Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract?
CBS
Csianasa Corpn.'
Central ft S.W....)

Certain-Teed......'
Cessna Alroraft-
Champion Inter-
Ch'sa Manhattan
Chemical Bk- NY
Chesebr'gh Pond.
Chess! e System..;

Control Data.
|

Cooper. Indus
Coming Glassy -I

CPC Infmatl on ‘I.

Crane Co |

Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h-'
Cummins Engine:
Curtis* Wrigth

Dana !

Dart Industries—

i

Deere
Deltona
Dentsply Int

j

Detroit Edison.—'
Diamond Shmrk.;
Di Giorgio Corpn-I
Digital Equip i

Disney (Walt)...—
j

Dover Corp'n
DowChemical— 1

Dravo
[

Dresser — ....

Dupont J

Eagle-PIcher •

Eastern Airlines..

Eastman Kodak-!
Eaton —.t.i

>

Johns Manville... 27ij

Johnson Johnson 77i 8

Johnson Control.' 29 'a

Josterra
f
21 'a

Joy Manufacture 33
K- Mart -

|
274

Kaiser Aluminum: 21
Kalsor tndu&triesi 2ig

Kaiser Steel
[

43 i*

Kanob Services.. 1BU
Kay —' 13S«

Kennecott ! 25

7

B

Kerr McGee i 66 5*

Kidds Walter » 35i
fl

Kimberley Clark-j 45 i B
Koppera- I

23
Kraft 49 U
Kroger Co —

J

241?

Leasaway Trans. 22 in

Revlon I 335a
Reynolds Metals' 37ij
Reynolds (R-J.|....{ 62>a
RJch'son Morrell 245a
Rockwell Inter-- 4n*
Rohm ft Haas-...- 44 Je

Rolm — 08J4

Royal Dutch • 74i«

RTE I llll*

Ross Togs i toU
Ryder System-..J 24

1

3

Safeway Stores- 395?
St. Joe Minerals > 29

U

8t Regis Paper 31sa
Santa Fe Inds..... 51
Saul Invest 8 t b

Saxon Inds 64
Sohlitz Brewing J 11

Williams Co 225s 22 ?s
Wsconeln Elect-- 25** 251-
Woolworth ! 27ra 28
Wyly*.— 6i«

j
614

Xerox 6714 67&u
Zapata 207 8 20

1

1

Zenith Radio-
;
13it 13U

U-S- Trees- 4fc 80!t9734 t97,;-
USTreart 4*75(88 2 ?« It82s«
(JA 90 day bills.l 9.7S\l 9.65%

Caribbean air link aid sought TORONTO Composite.

CANADA

LtMaandi 1 b«*ii

Levi Strauss J 61 14

Ubbey Ow. FordJ 275s

Schlumberger.^. 86

Libbey Ow. FordJ 275s

Liggett areup—
{
36 'a

EG. ft G 1

E Paso Nat. Gas-
Eltra
Emerson Electric!
EmeryAirFrelghb
Emhart ....

J

E-M-l i

Engelhard
Esmark —
Ethyl—
Exxon
Fed- Dept. Stares
Firestone Tire.—!
First Chicago....-!
Fst. Nat. Boston-1
Flex! Van

|

Fllntkote —
Florida Power.—!
Fluor

38 37
21Bs 2Uj
495 S 4914
3658 361s
228b 238s
39 3678
21, 2i a

351, 55 U
28 28 14

88*4 88**
567 a 56iz
30*. 30*«
ll*a HU
187a 18**
3 178 3 814
16la

|
16a*

Lilly (Eli) 66ia
Litton Industries, 36
Lockh'ed Aircrft; 27?e
Lone Star Ind’etsi 243*
Long Island Ltg_! i7i*

Louisiana Land—! 35W
Lubrlzol 47S*

Lucky Storas 1
17

MaoMlllan -! I9is
Many R.H 458e
Mfs. Hanover 38
Mapoo 33'?
Marathan Oil 59ij

Marine Midland. 19*4
Marshall Field— l9Sg

Marsh MoLenn'n 66ij

SCM I
29

i

s

Scott Paper
j
18 !b

ScovtllMfg I ISIr

Scudder Duo Cap 10*4
Sea Containers—; 214
Seagram ! 30
Searle '.G-D.l 164
Sears Roebuck—; 19sa
Security Pacific., 32'a
SEDCO I 3B4b
Shell Oil -I 44
Shell Transport-! 29
Signal :

33 ig

Signode Corp 35
Simplicity Pat—' Ilk
Singer 12's

Abitibi Paper—.) 20^s 20
Agnlco Eagle 7'i 7i*

Alcan Aluminium' 45*8 44**
Aigoma steel

j
29 89

Asbestos '(42 t42
Bank Montreal...- 25*j 25
Bank NovaScotla! 2BU 2SU
Bell Telephone...: 2U« 21U
Bow Valley lnd...| 3lsa 32 >e

By Tony Cozier in Barbados

A GROUP of Dutch aviation offi-

cials is to carry out a study into

operations of the Caribbean

regional airline Liat, which air-

line officials hope will lead to

appreciable financial assistance

from the European Economic
Community.

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

Smith Inter ( 65ic

May Dept. Storesl 2 Big

50ty 60fie

SO'0 30
378*

j 375s

MCA 46
MoDormoR 201;
McDonnell Doug- 274
McGraw Hill 278s
Memorex— 291b
Merck 70
Merrill Lynch BOs*

Mesa Petroleum- 674

F-M-C— '

Ford Motor
ForemostMck—
Foxboro -

Franklin Mint.

—

Freeport Mineral'
Fruehauf —-!
Fuqua Inds :

MGM - 204
Minn Ming ft Mtg 64**
Mobil Corpn 425(

Modern March.. 144
Monsanto — 564
Morgan (J.P.) 68*4
Motorola ( 49

G.A.F. - !

Gannett. ;

Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv—
G.A.T.X
Gen. Dynamics -
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods.——
Genera] Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util ...

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-!
Gen. Tire-
Genesee !

Georgia Pacific..;

Geosource »

Getty Oil 1

Murphy OIL 71

4

Nabisco - 23?8
Nalco Chemicals 33 *b

National Can 23

Smith Kline 1 484
Solltron. ' 64
Southdown -

j

534
Southern Cal.Ed. 26

4

Southern Co I 12tg
SouthernNet Res' 464
Southern Pacific! S6: 0

Southern Railw'y 564
Southland SOse
S'w't Bancshare 25Je
Sperry Hutch 17
Sperry Rand B05q
Squibb 834
Standard Brand. 25&a
8td.OII California 664
Std. Oil Indiana. 684
Std. Oil Ohio 66*4
Stauffer Chem... 23S«
Sterling Drug..,,. 17
StorageTechnigy 184
Studebaker War. 504
Sun Co - 684

BP Canada——

•

Brasean :

Calgary Power— -

Camflc Mines—

I

Canada Cement..!
Can. NW Land—.!
Can. Parm. Mort.l
Can . Imp-Bk-Com I

Canada Indost—.,'
Can. Pacific.
Can. Pacific Inv..:

Can. Super Oil

—

Carling O'Keefe.!
Casalar Asbestos:

344 34*4
244 244
464 46*4
154 154
134 134
154 16*s
184 184
2678 2670
224 +23
354 3534
336g 338s
155 165
64 64
12 12

The Council of Ministers of
the Caribbean Community, Cari-
com has placed Liat on the list

of regional institutions eligible

for funds earmarked for the
area from the EEC.
The Dutch- consultants. would

determine whether the &2ii)

units, of account for which the

airline is eligible would be
granted. ; A
Mr. Ian Archer, the airline's

general manager, said Liat
needed -at least , one new

:
mr-

craft to supplement its '.'cur-

rent fleet of 48-seater Avro 74Ss
and smaller Britten-Norxnan
Islanders. r?

Pro- ,1979.
vtour High i-Lfiy*-

Swedon

ml ah
m - ledustri

Chieftain..—.,—,. 28
Cominco — ;

474
Cons. Bathurst-: 144
Consumer Gas ...| 274
Coscka Resource! 10Tb
Costain i 10a&
DaonDaval i 187a
Denison Minot.- 1 304
Dome Mines. ! 464
Dome Petroleum; 424
Dominion Bridge 394
Domtar. i

28ii

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
sre after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Put 509 denom. unless otherwise
suited.

4 DKr 100 denotn. unless otherwise
stated.
« SwFr 500 denent. and Bserer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

rights end/or scrip Issue, e Per share,
r Franca, g Gross dlv. % h Assumed

tukdats iarnvE stocks

dividend slur scrip and/or - rights
Issue, fc After local taxes, m %-tsx tree.
n Francs Including UnDec dlv.' p Mom.
n Shan split, s Dtv. and Wakf : exclude
special payment, r Indicated . Xdhr.special payment, r Indicated Cdtv.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. *TAsked.
t Bid. S Trade. $ Seller, z Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. \jec Ex
scrip issue, xo Ex sH. A Interior since -

inattuil <

Dupont
;
22ss

Falcon'ge Nickel- 68
Ford Motor Can-- 704

Sundstrand — 324

Gillette ' 27
GK-Tech nolog iea 214
Goodrich B.F. • 234
Goodyear Tire.-

]

154
Gould — 284
Grane W.R. I a®
GrLAtlan PacToa] 94
Grt. North Iron—[

2BJa

Nat. Distillers

Not Semic'd'ctor
Nat Service Ind..

National Steel....

Natomas
NCR-
New England E ..

New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share—
N. I_ Industries...

Norfolk ft West’n
North Nat Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw’st Bancorp
Norton Simon—
Occldant'l Petrol
Ogllvy Mather—
Ohio Edison
Oiln

Super Valu Store 213r
syntax 414
Tandy Corpn 26»4
Technicolor 14*4
Tektronix 56*4
Teledyne 1524
Telex 54

Grt. North lron—1 804
Greyhound

;
154

Gulf ft Western..- 164
Gulf Oil— I

30*4
Halliburton : 78*e
Hanna Mining 37*i
HarnlBQhfegar.—i 244
Harris Corpn • 314
Heinz H. J 1 39?a
Haublein-— 294

Chicago Bridge-
ChryslerChrysfer
Cine- Mllacron ...'

Citicorp '

Cities Service-...

(Sty Investing.....

Cleveland Cliff...

CocaCola

Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman...l

Columbia Gas-...:

Columbia Piet....-

Com.lnsCo-of Am 1

Combustion Eng. 1

Combustion Eq... 1

C.m'th Edison ...-
1

Comm. Satellite-]
Compugraphic
C'mputer Sciencl
Conn Ufa Ins
Conrac !

Con. Edison NY..j
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-i
Consumer Power.
C'ntlnental Gr’p-
Continental Oil 1

Continental Telel

Hewlett Packard;
Holiday Inns.
Homestake I

Honeywell
'

Hoover... !

Hosp-Corp- Amor,
Houston Nat. Gas;
Hunt (PhJU Chm(
Hutton (E-F.j
I.C. Industries—.1

INA I

Ingersoil Rand—

1

inland Steel- I

Insileo 1

Intel-
IBM
ttnL Flavour.
Inti. Harvester—
IntL Mln.ftChem.
Inti. MulUfoods...
Inco-..
Inti. Paper.
IntL Rectifier
Inti.Tel. ft Tel
Iowa Beef-
IU International.

.

Jim Walter.

86 I 57
70 I TO
32i*

| 224
44tj : 444
524 524
31 is i SI 4
2078 ' 214
441*

i
4458

17 }
174

SOU I 304
24*0 ! 224
13*3 134
34 *a !

344

Overseas Ship-—:
Owens Corning—!
Owens Illinois—!
Pacific Gas

,

Pacific Lighting.1

Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg-
PanAm World Air,

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.AUg.’
Penney fJ.C.)

Penn wait.
Pennzoll
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas
PepsiCo

Perkin Elmer-— ^

‘

Petrolane.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge

—

Philadelphia Ele.
r

Philip Morris.
Phillips Petro’m.
Pillsbury.
Pitney-Bowes.....
Plttston
Ptessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid.
Potomac Elec....
PPG Industries—
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec—,
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats.
Rapid American.:
Raytheon
RCA.
Republic Steel ...,

Rosorts Ind -

Tenneca
]

TesoroPatr'Ieum.
Texaco i

Texasgulf. _j
Texas Eastern....!

Texas Inst’m—

<

Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utl/itles.—

J

Times Mirror
’

Timken— —
Trane
Tran. America....!
Transoo _|
Tran. Union
Transway Inti—
TWCorp -

•

Travelers

Genstar
;
267*

GiantYellwknife 12
GulfOilof Canada] 724
Hawker Sid. Can. 1 16*s
Hollingcr i

464
Home Oil 'A’ 816 B

Hudson Bay Mng.l 284
Hudson's Bey

j

264
Hudson Oil ft Gas 834
I.A.C 1

1670
ImascoiCam^tkli 45
Imperial Oil I 395*
Inco — I 24i*

Tri-Continental...'

Triton Oil ft Gas.:

TRW '

80th Cantu ry Fox
Tyler
U.A.L. -

'

UGI
UNC Resources—;
Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Carbide—
UnicnCommerce
Union Oil Calif....

Union Pacific :

Urn royal —
United Brands—
US Bancorp —

:

US Gypsum——.
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTech nolog les

UV Industries
Virginia Elect
Walgreen
Wallace-Munay
Wamer-Commn 1

Indal
|

inland Nat. Gas..|
Int. Pipe Line
Kaiser Resource.
Loblow Com. "B'l

McMili'n Blood’].

I

Marks ft Spencer;
Massey Fergusonl
McIntyre

|

Moore Corpn I

Mountain State K
Noranda Mines..;
Korean Energy-
Nth. Telecbm |

Numac Oil ft Gas!
Oakwock Petr'ml
PacificCopper M:

Pan Can Petrol' m! 507a
Patino 'fB24
Place Gas ft Oil— ,

3.05
Placer D'vel'pm't, 34
Power Corp'n 1 16
QuebecSturgeon 1 2.66
Ranger on 1 81**
Reed St on ho uee -| 94
RIoA'gom 1 32
Royal Bk. of Can..: 46
Royal Trujtco— ; 153a

Warner- Lambert!
Waste-Man.ment
Welis-Pargo <

V/eeternBancorp
Western N -Amer.;
Western Union
Wstlnghse Eleo.i
Weyerhaeuser....
Whirlpool

j

White Con Ind ....!

Sceptre Res'urae'
Seagram :

Shell Canada . ...

Sherrltt G- Mines
Simpson
Steel or Canada- 1

Steep Rock Iran.
Tack Corpn. ‘B'.J
Texaco Canada -!
Toronto Dom-Bk-
TransCan Pipe Lnj
TransMount Pipe.
Trlzec
Union Gas ‘

Untd Si*coe Mnesi
Walker Hiram- -1

West Coast Trans:
WertomOeo-i.

—

1,

top
vmllu

IA

ShIK33M

raid, t Askstf. 1 Traded.

I New stack.

AKZ C F.85! 10D
|

5 !

AKZ C r.27.50. 40
j
2.50

j

AKZ C F-30, 34 . 0.90

AKZ C F.35 4 . 0.10
AKZ P F.30i - ' —
AKZ P F.32.50 1 19 ' 3.20

HO C F.30: l
J

2.90
HO C F.38.501 49 0.80

HO C F.35' 1 0.20

HO C F.37.50; 1
i
0.1D

IBM C S75, 31 r 4!

IBM C 580’ -
;

- I

KLMC F-110 10
I
2.80

KLM C F.180 -
*

—
KLM P F-110! - . -
KLM P F.120- 46 ,13.50 1

NN C F.110, -
:

-
!

PET C Fr,46.00- 5 ' 600
PET C Fr.65.00. — i

—
PHI C FJ2.50; 160 . 1-90 I

PHI C F.S5- 35 0-SO
J

PHI C F.27.50, 10 j 0.10
|

PHI P F.25
PHI P F.27.50; 1 > 3.50

,

PRD C S30 15 l,i,

RD C F.135' 1
;

14 :

RD C F.140! 74
;

10 :

RD C F.145! —
; _ “ ;

RD C F.150; 21
;
2.60

RD C F.l&Ol -
;

-
RD P • F.140; -

!
- !

RD P F.145 1 10 : 2.90 I

RD P F.160; 10 |
16

uni c F.iaaj —
;

—
xon c S60 1 — 1

—
XRX C *70; 20 ; 1*

NOV.

5LB C 673** I 20
;

124[
SLY C SB0| 83B

|
75fi;

SLY C I90| 106
1

24!

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

20 1
8.80

46 ,13.50

- • — iF.29.70

167 1 2.80 i

"

_ _
|

_ F.32.50

*
j

|

— . — .86970

30 I l;Vi
19 ! 6.20 :

12*1 8.00
40 ; e.io
6 14.30 !

10 7.80
j

5 I 9 *.106,60

160 • 1-90 I

35 ' 0-30 I

10 i 0.10

100 3.3G 1

118 1 I

50
j
0,30

|

IB 1 1.30
!

— - -F.115
- I - Fr-5140
2 I

4.10 i

1.80 > 3.20 iF.Z3.90
42 ! 1,60

,

16 IlO.aO I

6 7.10
]

22 1 4.20 *

ee j
a !

1 ]
1.60

!

- ! - *294
-

j

- .F.149-70

21 ; 6.60 !

"

-I -
i

- ; — IF. 129.80
-

I
- S567a-

.
- 16674

May
- - *884

1 ! 44; 1 • 6
2305

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank Lid. H °&

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14

Henry AnsUacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco dt Bilbao 14 ^
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 ^
Bank of Cyprus 14

Bank of N.5.W. 14

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise $.A 14J%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Breraar Holdings Ltd. lo %
Brit. Back of Mid East 14 %

ES Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayser Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 ^
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
ChoolanoDs 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank “14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais .... 14 ^
'he Cypnw Popular Bk. 1C *

,

Duncan Laurie . 14 *<.

Eagil Trust 14 •T.

English T -scont. .. 14 %
First Nat. i. Corp. . 13 : %
First Nat. es. Ltd.... J5t%
Antony C' 14

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 °Ti

Grindlay- r^nk +H
Cttinness 'T^hnn .... 14 'T»

& Hambros Bank 14 ^
Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare Jfc Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong 4 Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 144%
Keyser Ullniann 14 %
Knows ley & Co. Ltd.... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

' Samuel Montagu 14 %
B Morgan Grenfell 14 %

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson fir Co. ... 14 %
Rossmir.ster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schiesinser Limited ... 14 %
E. 5. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Cci. Ltd. 15 %
Shcnley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev, Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 "
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
"inited Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14J%
Wilfiams & Giya's •• 14 %
Yori<«hi-e Bank .. 14 %

H Members of ;he Accepting Houses
Comrmnee.
7-day (ivoosits 11**%. Vmonth
tlaaosits il«,v.

t 7-day dcaosits on suma of C10.COO
uitj under ll**',. up lo £25.000.
12% end over CM.OtXJ 12V5>.

* Call ifeposi;s over- £1.000 IT1**!*,

| Demand deposiis tl1:",.

t Jt

(3
|
2.8

19 il0.4
4.8

to. 18 LLoi

Norsk HydroKiU 007JSO —8.
StorAbrand--~l «8.W +0.

JOHANNESBURG _

= -VAogmn 29.. . Ran(1
Anglo ' AmerR^n. Cpn. 8JO
C3iarter Consolidated .
East- Driefonteln ......

ojftoi Road,

’•sorurh

Bouyguee.— ..

S.S.N. GannM.
:4Jarrefour

Andolsbanken

Oorilkon
Pirelli (FlOOi.
Sandoz (F.250).. 4,400
Do Part Cert*. 655

SehlncfrCtFlOO 380
sulzerctrFlooi 392
Swiaaair iF.3001 808
Sw.8kCp(FiaO/ 588
Sw.Reint.i.F350] 8,825
Union Bank.—- 3.275
Zurich lna-....~.i 13.

LOreal
Legrand '1,899 '+9
Mafs'ns Phoenix, .672 1+12
Mlohefin -919 1 -

MeetHenneMsy 543
Moalinex
Paribas v.

Pechiney

Ponied RIcartLJ. 269^1+4^
PeugeotOtroen 292

W ) 3.6
10 .4.3
10 2.6

125.0!+3i

Price
i+

or Div. Yld,
Ure ~ Ure *

*"B-M 1. Crux

186 64
186 &B 7-OOfr'o.

21,450'+ 160

140 7.4
80 9.8
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New credit
he- - . .

' ‘

- scheme for

farmers
By Our Commodities Staff

FARMERS. WILL soon be qble
to bur a wide range of essential
.goods and services with the help
oF a new. credit, scheme, iau>
duced by the ’Midland Bank and
operated through a countrywide
network of. agricultural mer-
chants.

" “ ' '

Loans of £5QQ to £10,000. re-

payable over 18 months, will.be.

available for goods such as

fertilisers, chemicals; fuel -and
seed! Ploughing and other work
by contractors can also be paid
for- under the ischeme.

The loans, which will be pro-
cessed within seven days of-

application, are available 1 to all

farmers whether they bank.with
the Midland-or-elsewhere.

They can he paid back
regularly each .month or on a
delayed payment basis to coin-

cide with the applicant’s
seasonal cash flow.

For regular payments, the
current annual interest rate is

9 ner cent (effective annual rate
for 18 months is 17:7 per cent}.
For delayed payments, interest

is calculated on the outstanding
daily: balance at a' rate of 3 per

cent over the bank's base rate'

currently 14 per cent
A spokesman said the scheme

had- been introduced following

the success of similar projects
covering purchases of fertiliser.

The bad debt record with exist-

ing schemes was "practically
nil," he said.

W. German production cut

boosts zinc market
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE WEST GERMAN Zinc pro-

ducer. Preussag, announced
yesterday it was cutting output
at two of its main production
plants by 15 per cent. The cut-

back follows a renewed' build-up

in European zinc stocks as a

result ot production running
ahead of demand.

Last month Preussag led a
reduction in the European pro-
ducer price from $845 to 5780 a
.tonne because of weak demand.
But discounting of the lower
price has continued in the
highly competitive West
German market and Preussag
has evidently decided it is

better to attack the cause of the
problem by cutting output.

Latest figures from the Inter-

national Lead and Zinc Study
Group show that European zinc

metal output in the first half of

1979 jumped by 13 per cent on
a year ago to 932,000 tonnes
West .Germany, as the biggest

European zinc market is the
most competitive. Preussag is

one of the leading producers,
with an annual capacity of

around 220.000 tonnes. But the
company has uoi been too

specific about production cuts
Nevertheless, the immediate

reaction on the London Metal
Exchange zinc market was for
prices to rise, reversing the
recent decline reflecting the
surplus situation. Cash zinc

rose by £7.5 to £296 a tonne
The rise in zinc yesterday was

encouraged by an upsurge in

copper. Cash wirebars jumped
by £26.5 to £921 a tonne
A higher opening on the New

York copper market triggered

off further buying interest in

London. The upward trend was
accelerated by stop-loss pur-
chases to cancel previous sales

and heavy •‘borrowing’” (buy-
ing cash and selling forward!.
The result was a significant

widening in the premium of the
cash price for wirebars to £7.5

above the three months quota-
tion, which gained £20.25 to

£913.5.

Other metals followed the
rise in copper. Silver was also

ecouraged by the rally in gold
during the afternoon and traded
at a new peak. On the London
bullion market, the spot quota-
tion was lifted by 5.45p to

448.2p an ounce at the morning
fixing and in later trading
closed at a record 449.S5p.

Potato prices attract imports

7s '-

'J 'r

Farm workers
earn 14% more
By Our Commodities Staff

AVERAGE -WAGES of hired
workers on British farms rose

by 14 ner cent in the year to

last March. A Ministry of
Agriculture survey shows that

farm workers earned an average
£66.25 for a 44.6-hour week in

the first quarter of this year,

compared with £58.08 for 44.3

hours in the same quarter of
1978.

Dairy herdsmen !s average
weeee * rose 17 per

.
cent to

£86.06 for a 53 3-hour week and
tractor drivers’ rose 17.5 per
cent to £64.73 a week.
Farm—foremen's- wages -ref*M

14 per cent to £17>16 a.week and
general farm Workers' 11.3 per
cent to . £60.55. Horticultural

workers brought up the rear

•with a 73 per cent increase to

-£59.73.
••

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BELGIAN and Dutch suppliers

have captured about 25 per cant

of the British market for pro-

cessing potatoes since the collec-

tion of figures began at the start

of August.

.

The Potato Marketing Board
said yesterday that since

August 1 high prices in the UK
had attracted 6.500 tonnes of

potatoes from . Belgium and
about 1.000 tonnes from Hol-

land. The trade was beginning

to slow down a little, however.
Potatoes fetching £30 a tonne

in Belgium have been selling in

Britain at close to £70. “ Even
allowing £25 a tonne for trans-

port the trade is still attractive"

the hoard commented.
Last week about 7.5 per cent

of. all British potato liftings were

going to factories for chips,

crises and other processed
,
pro-

ducts. At the same time last

year the proportion was 9. per

cent.

A board spokesman said some

gains for overseas buyers, had
been espected following., the

lifting of a national ban on im-

ports of maincr’op potatoes after

a ruling from the European
Court of Justice last season.

'

The court said, that even
though .potatoes were not

-covered--by-the .Common .Agri-

.

cultural Policy trade had to be
allowed unhindered under the

provisions governing the free

movement of goods in the treaty

which binds the Community.
The extent to which imports

penetrate the UK market
depends largely on price rela-

tionships between Britain and
the Continent. Little impact is

expected in the main market
for raw potatoes. Traditional
British tastes call for more
“ floury " potatoes for domestic
use. but processors favour the
more “waxy” types grown in

Europe.
The recent good weather in

Britain—rain to bulk up the

crops followed by good harvest-
ing weather—has boosted the
quantity of potatoes reaching
the market

Prices have fallen as a result.
Last week an estimated 70.000
tonnes were lifted, compared
with the 80,000 tonnes con-
sidered normal weekly supplies
in winter

Producers in the Eastern
counties are still managing to

get up to £77 a tonne for top
quality supplies but the
national average is closer to

£60. The Potato Board warned
yesterday that although supply

and demand were generally in

balance, markets in Scotland

were over-supplied.

New rise

in sugar

estimate
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD SUGAR stocks are
expected to rise to 3137m
tonnes at the end of the 1978

/

1979 season compared- with
30.95m at the start of the

|
season, sugar statistician F. O.

!
Licht said in Ratzeburg

I yesterday.

I This was Licht's fourth
estimate of the current crop
situation. In his third, he put
ending stocks ~

at 31.03m
tonnes.

Be estimated consumption
during the 1978/79 season at
89.96m tonnes, up from 85.93m
last year. Production is

expected to rise to 91.57m
tonnes from 9L31m In 1977/
1978.

Meanwhile. the Inter-
national Sugar Organisation
reported that Cuban sugar
exports rose to 3.61m tonnes
in the first four months of
1979 Front 3.34m In the same
period in 1978.

Caban exports to the Soviet
Union at the end of April
stood at 2.45m tonne* against
2.4m at the same time last

year, while exports to China
rose mareinaily to 166,164
from 156,916 tonnes.

Malaysian exchange plan
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A COMMODITY exchange is to

be set up in Kuala Lumpur
early next year.

Mr. Paul Leong, the Malaysian
Primary Industries Minister,

said he would present the neces-
sary legislation for Parlia-

mentary approval in October.

He also announced the
appointment of Mr. Lew Sip
Hon. deputy Trade and Industry
Minister, and a former chairman
of (he " Rubber Exchange, as

chairman of the interim Com-
modities Trading Council.

The interim council will

advise the Minister on policies

and management of the commo-

dity exchange, and when finally

established, the council will

also be responsible for enforc-

ing the provisions governing the
exchange.

Palm oil futures will be the
first commodity to be traded on
the proposed exchange, followed
by rubber and tin futures.

Mr. Leong stressed that the
Government did not want to

impose a drastic change on the
present marketing system ( there
is a rubber exchange in Kuala
Lumpur and a physical tin

market in Penang) and relevant
committees would look into the
problems associated with the
merger.

U.S. beef

price probe

demanded
WASHINGTON — Congressman
Benjamin Rosenthal (Democrat,
New York i has called for an
investigation into allegations

that U.S. beef prices have been
manipulated by several major
beef packers and commodity
futures speculators.

Mr. Rosenthal, chairman of
the House Commerce. Consumer
and Monetary Affairs sub-com-
mittee. sent telegrams to the
Federal Trade. Commission,
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, the Departments
of Justice and Agriculture, the
Council on Wage and Price
Stability and the Securities and
Exchange Commission calling

for action to determine any
violation of criminal and civil

laws.
Mr. Rosenthal said consumer

groups and sources inside the
industry had told him the
" yellow sheet.” a private whole-
sale price listing, was pushed to

an artificial low ia early August.
Reuter

GRAINS

crop prospec
SEVERE DROUGHT in many
parts of India has dimmed
agricultural production pros-

pects for the “kharif”
(summer) crop season and it

now seems certain that grains
output in 1979-80 will be well

below last year's record of I30m
tonnes.
The kharif crop is 1 inked

directly to the monsoon which
has been deficient in nearly 70
per cent of the country. Irriga-

tion potential has increased
remarkably in the last few years
and it is hoped to add another
17ra hectares under assured
irrigation by 19S2. But for the
present, dependence on the
monsoon remains.
However, due to increased

use of modern methods of farm-
ing like fertilisers, high-yielding
varieties of seeds and mechani-
sation of operations, the drop in

production is not expected to

be as high as previous drought
years where output has fallen

by as much as 20 per cent.

Hopes are th2 t production will

not fall by more- than 5m or
6m tonnes.

Kharif operations began on a

bad note when, earlier in the
season, sowing was hampered
in many parts of the country
because of the long delay in the
arrival of the monsoon. There-
after germination of seedlings

was affected by the lack of rain.

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

Reports from many states say
standing crops ere withering
because of continued lack of
rain. This has aggravated the
production problem since this
year there is believed to have
been a shrinkage in the area
under major kharif grain crops
because of inadequate rain and
power cuts that made irrigation
through tubewells erratic.

Production is expected to be
well below 130m tonnes, com-
pared to the target of 131m
tonnes for 1979-SO. This is

because a bad monsoon also
affects the “ rab " (winter) crop
due to The drop in reservoir
levels in hydro-electric projects
and the lowering of ground-
water levels.

However. unlike previous
drought years, India is not
threatened with a food shortage
and there will be no scarmble
for panicky purchases from
world markets as grain stocks
are now at a record level of
more lhan 22m tonnes follow-

ing a series of four good
monsoon years. But if produc-
tion drops sharply the stocks
could also dwindle—although
they are unlikely' to be
exhausted.
The lowering of foodgrains

stocks is not undesirable. Insuf-
ficient storage facilities means
about 20 per cent of the stocks
are in bags and under polythene

in the open and hence open to

damage.
Attempts to lower stocks have

heen made through small
amounts of exports to Vietnam
and Russia and programmes
where workers at irrigatiun and
development projects are paid
partly io grain.

From June I to August 22
moosoon rainfall has been
deficient in as many as 15 metro-
logical subdivisions compared to

just one subdivision in 1978.
The Agriculture Ministry is

still hopeful that some of the
threatened crops can be saved
ir September rains are normal.

To save the rabi crop, the
Ministry has suggested states
adopt a national minimum yield
guarantee project for rice,

wheat, pulses and oilseeds. This
would involve identification of

compact areas where integrated
efforts could be initiated to
assist farmers to achieve specifk-
yields.

The project will also involve
assessment nf credit needs and
the development of a' tie-up
between credit supply and input
availability.

Among the commercial crops
affected by the lack of monsoon
rain are jute and groundnut.
This is expected to hit jiite mills
in the coming season and
further aggravate the shortage
o£ edible oils.

Concern over Kenyan
BY OUR NAIROBI CORRESPONDENT

THERE IS consderable concern
in Kenya about dwindling wheat
production, while demand is

rising.

In 1975 Kenya produced about

1.9ra bags, against consumption

of 2.2m bags. In 1978 production

plunged to 1.3m bags, while con-

sumption rose to 2.5m bags.

Official forecasts for the 1979-

1980 season suggest Kenya may
produce only about Im bags and
demand may excee 3m.
Although maize is the staple

grain in Kenya, the public
consumption of bread is rising

and baking consumes about

22.000

tons of wheat a month.
One reason given for decreas-

ing production is the abolition

of the guaranteed minimum
return (GMR) system. The

Government, until recently,
guaranteed farmers a certain
minimum return on even' acre
of land they planted with

.
an

essential crop.

It gave the Government
power to influence what crops
were grown, protected formers
from market whims and enabled
them to secure loans foe the
preparation of land, planting of
seed, application of chemicals
.and fertilisers and harvesting.
The system was wjthr.iwn to
save money.

The abolition of GMR is likely
to cut wheat output by about
500.000 bags, according to the
Kenya National Farmers Union,
which is demanding its return.

Last year Kenya imported
90.000 tons of wheat, compared

with 33.000 tons in 1977;
The Government is reluctant

to
-

spend more scarce foreign
exchange on importing wheat,
and equally reluctant to apply
for goud aid. It is exploring a
barter arrangement whereby
Kenya will give some of its

surnlus maize for wheat.
Experiments in making bread

from a mixture of maize flour
and wheat flour by the Guinness
Peat Group have been pro-
mising and negotiations are
going on to move into commer-
cial production. But this is a

long-term scheme.
If the situation gets worse

the Government may have to
ensure against serious shortages
hy applying to aid donors such
as. the EF.f. the U.S., Australia
and World Food Programme.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Sharply higher en the

London Moral Exchange; reflecting a

tightening in the nearby supply situa-

rion which widened iho backwardation
to around £7. .

Forward metal opened
at £902 owing to the overnight Come*
performance coupled with strong gold

1

and silver. Profit-taking then pared tha

price to £894. However,, in the mid
£890’s bear covering and fresh buying,
coupled with pricing of esah and good
borrowing of cash, saw the market |ih

to £900. This trend continued in the

afternoon when a further widening m
the backwardation and a -strong open-
ing on Cotnex saw forward metal move
sliesd to . close the Is to Kerb at £913.

Turnover; 18,725 tonnes.

| a.m. + or,’ '^jn. +0?
COPPER I Official ; r- {UnanUstal, —

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £900. 1. 2, 3, 5. S; three

months EB96. 95. 94. 97. 97.5. 38. 9B.5.

Kerb Wirebars. cash £905. three monihs
£899. 99. 98, 98.5. 99.- 99.5. 900. Altar-

noon: Wirebars, three months £8°9. 9f”\

000.5. 901. 2, 3. 7. S. 7.-8. 10. 11,

12. 13. 1*. Three months E888. 9V*.

89. Kerb: Wi rebars, three months £S12.

11. 10. 11. 11.5. 12. .

TIN—Gained ground owing to a .rise

at Penang, covering against physical

business and the stronpfli of copper.

Forward metal ooened at €8.650 end

progressed to £8.710. before profit-

takino pared the prico.to £8.700 on the

late Kerb. • Turnover 1.205 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, cash ?R.6SV jW,

three months £6.670. 80. 70. 75. 80. 85.—
1+ or ’ p-m. !+ or-

• TIN official 1 — [Unofficial! —

Wirebars
Cash..-.-.! 903-6
months ]

898-9
Settfom’t! 906
Cathodes
Cash......

months
Sottlem't
UA Smt.

.

+5.5 I

8694 -JL3

87B-80 -3
864 —

2

jE

920-2
9194

Uaaj
i+mj

873-5 +18.5
888-90 U-16-5

*64 -87*.:"!^

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. 3 months Copper 908.1-015.4

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures. - -

2. The commodity futnres market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close: 436-468

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed -

t Property Growth

t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table.

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS—UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY

EQUIVALENTS
In accordance with the Conditions relating U> the payment ojjthe i®j*w*!**

declared by the undermentioned companies on 8 Auflun
J
9
,»
9,

l.SKT*K?-J3nS
the office of the United Kingdom Registrar irlfl be mads in United Kingdom

currency at the rate Of HI ,053590 South African currency re £1 United Kjngaetn

curtoiKV. this
,
being Me tea amiable rata of «chajw tar ranlnanus JSSft*

the Republic or South Africa end the United Kingdom On 28 August 1S7S **

advised .by’ the companies' South-' African 'bankers;
, ^ .

The United Kingdom currency equivalents of the dividends are therefore

Nmk of Company -

lt»eh taeorporated Ib Uib-

Republic of South Africa) -

oimUMi
No-

Amount
per share .

Goid Field* Property Company Limited
New VfltwaRKraml GoU ExnlorzUon Company, Lrmltcd

YoHditrabbnlt Metal fioMEnss Limited

118
ST
E5

3326S2P
8.50405

p

T.Sa876p

London .Officer
49. Moorsate.
London, ECZR 6 BO.

United Kingdom Rorfstren
Close Registrars Limited.
803 High Road.
Leyton.
London El 0 7AA.

28 August. 1979.
By Order of the Board*

C. E.' WEN NER. London .Secretary

90. 80. 75. 80. Karb: Standard, three
monih* £8.670. Afternoon: Stand'- +.

cash £6,690, 6,710. throa monihs £3.680.

90. 95. 6.700. 6.750, 10. 05 Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.700.

. LEAD—Higher. Allot easing to £523
on the early pre-market reflecting the
initial rise in aterling forward metal
tallied in line with other metals to
Close rhe tare Kerb at £533. Turnover
7.225 tonnes.

a.m. - + or p.m. + or
- LEAD l Official — Unofficial —

close marginally off the lows of tha
day. reported Gill and Duffus.

Ywtardy»+or Builnee*
COCOA Close I — Done

1
1 £ £

i

’ £ • £
Cash

|
528.5-8 —.6 531.5-25 t 6

3 month*1 528.5-9 -.75 £32-3 .-a.75

629 —.5
U.S. Spot]

(
*58-62 1 ... ..

Cuh 6695-70 1+925 6705-10 +«'
3 months 6685-70Q.+62.6 6715-50 ,+ 65

SettfemY 6670 [+SD . - j

cK?*™ 6665-70 :+fl2.6 6705-10 + 85

3 months 6675-80 +52.5 67D5-10 +72-5

Bettfem’t 6670 [+60 ,

—
Straits. E.

1 :*1896 +15 i .

-
MewYorfiC —r 1 ™

..- NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
TELEF0N05 DE MEXICO, S-A.

U-S.S50^»jM0 per cent 1977/1984 Bonds - ,

Pursuant to tb* oroyistons ot tiw Purchase rund^ Notice is hereby given to

523irr?nof
r
thp six-men* per loir following the ' weive-monxh period ending

August d. 1979 * wtactosl amount of VS.S2J78.000 of the sbcvp-rwntfcned

Bonds, redeemable during the. twelve-month perkm starting, on. Aupusti o.

7977 and endIns on August 9.- 197a or the following six months,.-has been

—durlnp*Hre twetye.mpntfi period from £ogirerlO. 1978 to August, 9. 1979 aa

. additional principal amount of -U.S^
;
7^0Oot the sbove-iMnttoned Boiv^

redaemaMe during the twelve-month period starting on August 10. 197B and
- «dlng on Auguet 9. 1979. has been corclased.

... Amount outstanding: UA54S.B75.000.
'

Fiscal 'Agent

.

KRBDftTOANKS-A.-
UixembourBeolse

.Luxembourg. •

.(August 29. .1979.

Morning: Cash £528.5, oarly-Sept.
£530. three months £526. 27. 27,5. 27.

’ 29. 28.5. Ketb: Three months £529.
Afternoon: Three months £529. 30. 31,

-32. Kerb: Three monihs 1532, 31.

ZINC—Moved ahead following news
that Preussag is to cut production by
15 per cent and also reflecting the
afternoon upsurge in copper. Forward
metal eased to £296 on Uib early pre-
market btit. rallied strongly on the
Pieussag

.
news to close the late Kerb

at £308.5; Turnover: 3.525 tonnes.

I- a.m.
ZINC Official

i. .+ orj p.m. ;t+or
ial — jUnoffici’l’ —

I £ £ ! £ ! £
Cash 292.5-3.S +5 295.5-6.5 +7.S
3 months 502-3 ++.25, 306.5-7 !+7
ffment.-J 293.5 +5 i .

-
W/nw'itf - ' ......

1 *39.6 I

Morning: Cash £293. three months
£302. 1. 2. 4. 3.5. 3. Kerb: Throa
-months £303. Afternoon: Three months
£303. 4. .3.5, 4.5. 5. 5.5. 7. 6. Kerb:
Three monihs £307, 7-5, 8. 8.5.

.
ALUMINIUM—Quietly steady. For-

ward mete! eased marginally to £'.«*

in the morning before moving ahead to
close the afternoon Kerb at C694. Turn-'
over: 1.950 tonnes.

September 1787-88
November. 1848-45
January— • 1051-56
March 1813-15
May ' 1602-04
July ' 1801-03
Sept 1792-94

4.0 1798 65
1—2.5 1854 -SB

1—3.5 1667-47
1 + 11.5 1818-10
l + 8.6 1808-18
1 + 12.fi 1803-02
t t- 6.5 1815-1794

Alumn m’
i

- -

r "li
' a.m- h

j.
Official

|

t J

.J* or! p.m. ,'t+or— lUnofflcri: —

Spot.
3 months

£ '

1
: 691-3 !-

689-90
j.

£
|

£ 1 £
-6 696-7 +1.S
-3

j

- 695-4
|
+ 4

Morning: Cash £892. three months
£688. 88. Afternoon: Three months
£691. S3, 94, 93. Kerb: Three months
£594, 96. 84.
NICKEL—-Firmer in subdued trading

with forward metal finally E2.620 on the
late Kerb. Turnover. 234 tonnes.

NICKEL4 a.m. !+on jxm. +or
1 Official

{

— iUnofflcfij —

Sbot..7_J 2540.5 l+sa^asso-s ;+37J
3 monthi'2610-20 U-S2.fi 2630-30 +30 WHEAT

Sales: 4.763 (8.453) lots ol 5 tonnes.

ICS Indicator prices for August 28

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
203.33 (202.671. Robustae ICA 1976
-188.88 (185.00), ICA 1968 190.13
(185.25). Colombian Mild Arabicas
211.00 (208.00). Unwashed Arabics

2G5.25 (207.00). Comp, daily ICA 1968

200.85 (199.20).

GRAINS
The. market opened 5-10 lower but

found strong commercial and countiy
buying. After initial trading around
15-20 points higher there was a vacuum

. as shipper sellers of barley dried up.

Values moved steadily up to 50 points

higher on wheat despite strong hedge
selling and the market closed steady.

Barley was generally steady but {here

was less demand far barley *han

wheat.’ Spot barley saw good short

covering on the close and closed 85

points higher while the rest of the
complex closed between 35-50 points

lower, reported Acli.

BARLEY

Afternoon: ’Cash £2.550, three months
£2.620.

• Gems oar pound. * SM per glcuL
t On previous unoScret doss.

SILVER
.
Silver wag fixed 545p. en ounce

higher for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday, at 448.ZQp.
U.5. cent equivalents of the flxin*
levels, were: Spot lOOBJe. up 13.3c:
three-month 1034c,. up 12.8c; six-month
1054.6c,

,
up 12.4c; end 12-month

1089.7c, up 10.4c. The motel oooned
at 448V449^p (lOCB-IOIOc) end closed
at 4W.-449V, {10l2'lDf4c).

.
j

SILVER 1

. Bunion -4* or LM.E. + or
per i fixing —

,
close

|
—

troy or. ' .price 1 <

Spot....... 448.20p +5.«5449.B5p +8.1

5

3 months 461 .S6p +5.15 463.75p +8J0
6 months 472.3Sp +S.15 — ,

I2monthB.491.75p +435 —
i

LME-^Tumover 311 (235) lots of
10,000 oca. Morning: -Three months
482.5. 2.3. 12.. 62. 2X 2.2. 62. 1.8.

Kerbs: Three months 461.8. 1.3. 61,
G0-.B. 6T. Afternoon: Three months
.483.3. 63, 3.3, 3:5. 3.3. 64. 2.5, 3-3.

'Kerbs: Three months 464. 64.3. 64.

64.1, 84Z.

COCOA
'Cocos futures coofinuad to ease,

reflecting the strength of sterling and
further liquidation -of , long

.
positions to

YMterd'ys +or jYesterdys -f-or

M nth • dose —
,

close — -

SopT' 91-85 -0.4S 88.00 <-+-0-86

Nov ..I 95.00 5+O.M 91.W +0,46

Jan— 99.80
j

+ 0.M| 95.75
t
+0.<o

Mar-1 108.65 ;+0.50 99.20
,

+ 0.50

May-1 105.90 1+0.60 ,’102.30 l+O.ZE

Business dbnfr—Wheat: Sapt. 91.20-

90.75. Nov. 85.05-94.50, Jan. 93.30-

98.75. Marsh 102.60- 102.25. Mey 105.90-

105.60. Sales: 209. Barley: Sept.

88.00-87.10. Nov. 91.65-91.10, Jan.

95.70-95.55, March 99.10-98.65. May
1C2 .20-102.15. Salea: 122.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 734

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cant.

Aug. 96-50. Sept. 97. Oct. 98, tranship-

ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter,

134 per cent Sept. 102.50, tranship-

ment East Coast. EEC unquoted.

Maize: U.S./Fiench Aug.-SapL 109-50.

transhipment East Coast. S. African

White unquoted. S. African Vellow

Sent.-On. 82.50 nominal. Barley:

English feed fob Auq. 89.50. Oct.-Dec.

93 50. Sorehum; U.S. /Argentina un-

quoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed

unauoted.
H&CA — Locational axjarm spot

orices. Feed barley: Eastern 81-50,

F. Midlands 82.10. N. East 83,20.

Scotland 84.00. Other milling wheat
F. Midlands 91.00. W. Midlands 90.TO.

The UK ' Monetary Coefficient for

The wank beginning September 3 is

expected to remain Unchanged,

COTTON
LlVERPOOU-Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 378 Tonnes, bringing the

total for tha weak so far to 5)9 tonnes.

Much larger demand developed with

interest in a wide variety of growths.
•Spinners appeared to be anticipating
their requirements on a broader scale
and sought American -type qualities.

Sapt-- 1536-1358 -22.0 1356-1326
Dec 1387-1388 -26.0 1420-1385
March 142B 1430 —2S.5 1460-1425
May..- 1463-1459-26.0 1482-1455
July 14B3-14B7 -2«.5 1507-1463
Sep 1810-15X5 -19.0 1525-J5X5
DOC -•-• 1537 1540 —20.5 1565-1538

Sales: 3.732 (2.838) lots of 10 tonnos.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound); Daily price

Aug. 27 142.94 (146.24); Indicator once
tor Aug. 28: 15-day average 142.65
(742.41): 22-day average 142.34
(142.12).

COFFEE
Robustee opened slightly higher as

expected but failed to gather any
further upward momentum bj the

market traded in a tight range during

a disappointing morning session,

reported Draxel Burnham Lambert. The
afternoon remained featureless but
trade buying in the more distant

positions kept the market buoyant in

quiet conditions and values finished

£4 lower to £12.5 higher qn the day.

Yesterdays
OOFfEE

j
Close

| + or Business

£ per tonne: 1

RUBBER

lYest’rd’y +or
|

> Business
I Close .

—
I

Dona

I

’ £ 1

Iportonns

October II I2J0.I2.5 -0.9D T12.00-1f.50

December ..117JD. 17.9 + 1.05.117^0-17.00

February .... 119.9B-SQ.4 +0.35.118.80
April 120AD.28.0 +1.28-121.00

June ;121.86-24A +t.7O|122.0Q

August-.. .. .121^0.27^0 + 1.00 _ -
Sales: 46 ( 78) lots ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£105.00 (same) a tonne cif for Aug.-
Sepi.-Oct. shipments- White sugar
daifv price was £114.50 (seme).
Pnces were contained within a

narrow range in auiet trading con-

dition*. reported C. detrikow.

Sugar
i

j

Prof,
j

Yeater- previous Business

Comm, day's
{

Close .
Done

Con. I Close | I

£ par trinne

Oct... .. 103.3(1-03.4S 10B.8BJH.S0 10B.M-D9.W

Dec I I5.fHM8.8S 1 15.26-15.40 113.66-12.66

March . 119.00- 13.09 1 18.60-13.75 120.00-18.75

May 122JS-22.48 133.Ofi.23.16' 125. L5-22.55

Aug 128.79-26.86 127^6-27.50 126-90 28.75

Oct HUH1.H 15) i5.Sl.75i )5l.90-5 1.06

Sales: 2.036 (864)- lots of 5 tonnes.

Taie and Lyle ex-refinery price tor

granulated basm white sugar was
£297.55 same) a tonne for home trade

and £172.00 (£172^0) for export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for August 28:

Daily price 9.29 (9.22): 15-day average
8.85 (8.81).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order:

buyer, sailer, business, sales): Nov.
114.00. 114 20. 114.15-114.00. 237: Feb.
170.M. 120.50. 120.00. 65- April 123.75.

124.50. 124.00. 61: July 127.75. 128.25.

nil: -Sept. 132.00. 132.50, nil; Nov.
135.00. 137.50. nil; Fob. 139.50, 142.50,

nil. Sales: 363.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—-Close (in order

buyer, seller; business, safes!. Micron
contract: On. 408.5. 409^-407.0. 29:
Dae 412.0. 412.5. 413.5-412.7. 9; Merrt
422.0. 422.5. 423.5-421,0. 79; Mny *23.0.

423.5. 474 5-473.0. 22: July 474.0, 475.5.
42R n.426.0. 4; Oet. 427.5. 428.0, .429 0-

427.5. 4; Dec. 428. Q, 429J], untreded.
Sales: 413.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order:

buyer, sellar only); Oct. 218.0. 233.0:

Dec. 218.0. 735.0: March/May/July/
Oct /Dec. all 228 0. 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Oct.
178.0. 183.0: Dec. 180.0, 185.0: March
181.0. 191.0; May/July/Oct./Oac. ell

181.0. 193.0.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise Btated.

:
Aug. ZB ;+ or Month
1B79 — ago

The London physical market opened
steadier with fair demand throughout
the day. closing on a quiet note. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price ot 277 (274) cents a kilo (buyor,
September)

.
^

No- 1 'Yecterd'yi'prevfoutj Business
R.S S.

|
Close

j
Close I Done

Sept 57.4Q-67.W 66.7Q-57.40l -
Oot 66-40-58.7557.7547.65' -
Oct-Doc 5B.6fi-68-7067.90-67.96l 68.80-56.60

Jan-Mar €1.4^61^040.85-60.80 81.90-81.55

Apr --Jno1 fi2.7tW8.75SS.18-M.20l 64-16-85.50

Jly.-Sept, 86.20-86.65© 60-65.70 6fi.6O-66.Q0

Oct- Dec; 6B.76-68.BE 66- 15-88.20: 68.80-68.76

Jan-Mar! 71.50-71.55 70.65-70.70 71.60-71.26

Apr-jne, 7B.90-75-957S-20-78.50i 73.65

Salas: 377 ( 252) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 56.50p (56.O0P): Oct. 61.50p
(SI.OOp): Nov. 62.000 <B1.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened aieody

around £1 up. However, market
remained within narrow trading range
throughout tha day and coupled with
a ouiet cash businoss markot closed
with gams of 50p-£t. reports T. G.
Roddick.

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mfct teei

Copper
Gash w'bar...
3 rnths „

Cash Cathode

.

3 mths „
Cold troy oz—
Lead cash
S mths -

Nickel
FreemKtrcif rib

£696 +1.5 £710/50
S 15 10.' 1630 St49rl51

£921 +26-S£ai7.5
1*913.5 .+20.25 £830.5
£874 +16.5 £791.5
1669 +16.51815
S3 1 6.125 +1.25 S289.B76
£532 >6 £611
£532.5 ,5.751497.5
£2854 13,226.4
250/27Oc -7.5 256>Z76c

Platin’ mtr'y oz £172.50
Free mkt £187.95

Quicksilver *500/520
Stiver troy OZ - 448.20p ,

3 months .... 461.85p :

Tin Cash £6.707.5
3 mths. £6,707.5

.

Tungsten S145.12
Wolfrm 22.04 cirsi44: 149
Zinc cti9h £296 ,

3 months ..... £306.76 i

Producers ... S7BD

Oils
Coconut 'Phil:. $l,020ir
Groundnut .. .. :

Linseed Crude. £415
Palm Malayan..?650x

Seeds
Copra Philip.... S67Sj;
Soyabeani U.S./S312.00
Grains 1

Barley Futuros£91.65
Maize
French NoSAM £109.50*
Wheat..
No. l Red Spg. :

NoBHardWInt. 1102.Sr
Ena. MlUIngt.. £97.00i

Ocher
. .

i

commodities
Cocoa ship-t.-.- £1,467.5
Future Dec... '£1,3875

CoffeeF'fr Nov £ 1,844
Cotton A*lrtdox;76.56c
Rubber tklioi ... S6.50p
Sugar i Raw... ill05.00
WoolIp's 64s kl)272p

£155.5
—0.201169.25
+ 10-0 K290'6I0
-S.4S404.60p
+ 5.13 415.20p

+ 85.0 £6.546
+ 72J16.547.5

S143.13

+ 1.0 S134rt4l)

T 7.5 £298.28
t 7 ‘£306.5

-5780

-5.0 51,050

c:::.::.£3«s
3654-60

.-5.0 S710 -

;
+ 1.50,331 6.8

+ 0.60£9 1.00

+ 1.0 £107.5

1 ,£91.25
i+1.0 i£95. 75
i ! i

.—25.5 £1,474.5

i-25.0 £1-444.6
•-2.fi iCl.796.5
+ 0.9S'77.90c

. + 0.60'57.50p
£94.0
-262p

* Nominal, t New crop. 9 Unquoted,
x Aug.-Sept. t Sept. w Sept.-Pct.
x Oct. y Oct.•Nov. z Indicator. § Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Ponce per pound. Bed:

Scottish killed sides 62.0 to 66.0:

tire hindquarters 76.0 to 78.0. fore-

quarters 4c 0 io 45.0. Veal: Dutch ft.nds

and ends S6.D io 101.0. Lamb: English
small 58.0 to 32 0. medium 56.0 to 60.0.

heavy 50.0 to 58 u. Scottish medium
50.0 to 60.0. heavy 50.0 to 58.0:

Importsd frozen: New Zealand PL 48.5

to 49.5. PM 4&.G 10 49.n . Fori*.; Enqlicn.
under 100 lb 35 0 to 44.0. 100-120 lb

36.0 to 43.0. 120-180 lb 36.0 io 42.0.

Grouse: Young best (each) 270.0 to

300.0.

MEAT
_
COMMISSION—-Average fat--

stock prices ot representative markets
on August 29. GB—Cattle 79.82p par
ka livewoight f — 0.70); UK—Sheep
139. Op per kg edew (-2.8): GB—Pigs

62.1o per kg liveweight (-(.5).
England and Wale^—Cattle numbers up
0.8 per cent Bveraga price 80.27d
(- 0.16): shesp numbers up 10.3 per
cent, average puce' 140.2p (-2.1):
pig numbers down 3.7 par cent, average
price 62. Ip (-1.5). Scotland—Cattle

numbers up £.9 per cent, -average
price 7B.60p (-2.21); sheep numbers
up 79.0 per cant, avarago price 128.7p
(—63): pig numbeis down 59 per
COVFIUT GARDEN—Prices m starling

per package ercapi where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4 00-4.70. Navels/
Proteas 3.80-4.30: Brazilian: 3.50-2.80.
Lemons—Italian: 100/150s 6.00; Chilean:
9.00. Grapefruit—S. African: 27 <72
2.80-5.05: Jamaican: 5.30-6.2D. Apples
—French: Golden Delicious, new cron,
boros 40 lb 150/175. 3.80; 20 lb 1 SO-

1.90; S African: Granny Smith 2.6h;

New Zea'and: Red Douoherrv 3 W),

Sturmers 3.00: Tasmanian: Slurmar Pip-*
pln 3.00, Granny Smith 4.50. Cioltons
5.00. Pears—Spanish: Williams per

S
ound 0.14: French: Guyota 28 lb 2.40.

/Ill lams 3.00; Italian: Williams per
pound 0.14-0.18. Plums—French: Gages
0.12: Hungarian: Switzeas 5 kilo* 1.20.

T»rapes—Cypius: Sultana 0.20. Thomp-

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Auoust 2S.

THE GOLD MARKET came under
pressure following a much lower ihon
aspected U.S. balance cl trade deficit
resulting in a minor net loss. Silver
performed well and advanced smairiv
on steady trade and speculative buying.
Grains and the soya ccmpICK responded
with a moderate advance on rumours
of possible frost in Manitoba and
Ontario. Tha livestock complex dosed
lim :

t up virtually ncioao the board on
general short-covering. Cotton had
another major advance >n response to
trade buying Jol'owmg oMena'vs storm
damage in Teaas. Sugar -recovered
from early setbacks due to Commission
House buying to closo wnh tidClional
gams. Copper advanced sharply on
sustained trade buy'no. Cocoa con-
tinued its downward trend’ with
another sharply lower close and cofiee
was m>)red in a narrow range in e
featureless trade which lacVed any
news. Hemold reported'.'
Copper—^apt. gp fif) (88.85), On.

91.30 (8?.?5). Dec. 92.80. J«n. 92 4 j.
Much 93.20. May 93 60. J-ilv 63.50.
Sept. 93.60, Dec. PC.60. Jan. 93 GO,
March 93.60. May 93 60. July unauoted
Potatoes (round whites)—TJnv. F4.5

(82.7). March 85.0 (83.0). April 106 8.
122.5.

YSlhrer—Pept. 1073 5 f1Pi , .
n
). Oct.

nhSi.oi. n«c w.a j»n.
1061.1. March 1P77 0. Msv 1'wO 3. Ju'<-
lie? 5. «qm. 1116.7. rw. il»»n .l»n.
114? 5. Men"] 1165.6 M-v n«*.-7. j.iiv
on Quoted Hanriv ?r.d Harman bullion
sp°t 1P’?.pr» /pop ar>i

Tin—eW-OO-"”*: no 1pv5.rn.7n7 nr,»

CH'CAfiO' 4.,u"«t 74
Urd—r.hir.nan 1rip^« *’4.74 I'twi
Ln/e Cptfe—Of-r^ P« n7 (ft* n-t

npr ISI +7 fpft T».m J7I. _l>n 61 rjr
>

F“h 68 4fl.’Anr:i <59-44. Jyn* W.57 n.ro.’
F9 06 Oct. 68.65. Dec or. «:.>+,.
8.i ’ll

lh<e Hnng—n- t it 1".w 1C r3/ 11
.

?=_7i>. n»r. |»j r.’t i*1 ,.
iq o, ' An-il .nil. •n* -*ini,’ I-Iw

r*> CO Him. ri'i. 29 67. Dec.
unir.irfed. les. 6.494.

itMaize—Sapi 284‘,-28ya (2B1M
?.
8C - M"fCh 29S-2D7l

i.
M.iv 3(721, j„|v 3051, Sop, 3^
Pywcod—Sept 205 0 (305.0). Nov.

197 0-196 8 (195.5). Jan. 1P4.7. March
195.5. May 197.5. July 103.5. Sept.
199 5. Nov. 198 6 Spies 362
Pork Bellies—Fch. 43 71 jji 7C-43 70).

March 44.02 (42 [Pi4< 02i. May 49.32.
July 44.52. Aun. 45.40 9* 1*9 3 710

Shell Eqgs—Sept. 57 in f*8 10-57.1(1).
Oct. uniraded i57.45-57.45t. Nov.
61.00. Dec. 63. TO. J,-n 60.90 Silas. 63.
S'lver—Sepi in'M.n (10H.71. Oct.

107P.102P.il iin.tl 0). Nov. 1P40 5. Dec.
in^p.n.mag o. Fc-b 10R7.5-1066 5 Aont
1017! 0. June 10*1 0. A>jf|. IfifiO. Oct.
ii’«n Di*c. -11*11 n. FnK n«5 n. An„i
"6pp. June 11+7 0. Ai-g. 1 :ft7 0 Qci
ip-i n. Prr. r>iso Frfj 12?n n. Apr,)
1245 0. Jure l?5n,n A«n. 1275 0
tSov» hp»"i—Sort 731-730 r7->3M,

.'722) ‘in 745-743
M-rch Tag.75« Mnv 7W--7671

?. July
77' Aim 77' 1- 5c -m 753

»Cn-i»l>sa*t Me* 1—

7

cn- Vlj 130.191

1WSfri 0,-1 193.00-192.tn M4i 90)
nsc 1?c. WI- 1 P5 50 J Ir 1 <14 1*1. i 97 .00.
Mvr-h 3P1 90-301 20. M»v 'rw 50. July
jnr 5(i.-’fT7 (0 Auq. 20? 60. Som 2H7 5n

Rn-ubn-'n OH — 9-»n|. 70-JJt.39
,->qcp\ Or.t . 29 40-75 /+

7

R8) Der
r,

.
c-5.-i 5P. Jan '^.2n-?7 **n ’March

3T m.j7 **0 r’'« -7 1(1 j,,|V 27.05. Auq.
2f or, Ceni 25 6'V'r- IP
'iVhe?'— Sen. aa4 1.1151.1.' p«. w.

45«- la'hi.. t.a-.-rh .*M'j.4«57 May 463.
J,'h- cen. 45 ,

’•r’llNIPE - A-mnst 29 9Bnr1ey—nr.
ipnnn MPrt 50-40.. Oc^. 106.40
rina rn.AP,_ Mnrrh 10530 May 104.90
Ji-i" "1? PO
sVih-a'—RCWRS 13 5 ner renr nrn.

relr r on ten, of Si. Lswrenco 236.55
40)

.

AH ran 15 per pound e --warehouse
nn'flvf ip sr-’ieri • 5 per rrov
|*T» 5 I~epi« pr.r »rey ounce.
** Crnr ner re -lb h'niifi. t Cams
pq, Pn.ih h.jsi-e 1

II S ner nhnn ion
"“p '**•'• 7 rr«n. ner m«irir ren.

*5*“ “if l.ftO sq laci. t Cents per
dn-en

WIFROWN
ROTTERDAM; August' 29

Wheat: U.S. No. 2 DeiL Hard Winter
wheat. 13.5 per cent. Sapt. S204, Oct.
S205. Nov. 5207. Dec. S209. Jin. S212.
Fpb. 5214. March - 5216. U.S Hard
Winter wheat, ordinary, unquoted. U S.
No. 2 Red Winter whoat 5cm. nsv
Oct. 5197. Nov. $1 97. ij.s. No. 2
Northern Sorjnq wheat 14 ear cent.
Aun 9198 5h. 'Oct. (pnn. Nov cy1.
Pen. 5210. Jan F'-J" Feb. 5220. Mireh
S2”’ 1 Aon'/Mev S203.

• Maire— L'.S. No. 3 Corn YcHnw afioBT
MW.SR Sept. SI 37.* Ocr. SI 30. flow.
SI40. Dac. K144. Jan. /March 5149.60.
April 'June S160 50.
-Soyabeans—V 5. Two Yellow .Gulf

-

ports Aug. 5298. Sapt. 5300. Oct.

*293 25. Nov. 5293. Dec. S239.20. Jan.
-'“Ot. Feb srra m March S3>79 50. Apr.l/
Me- June/July S314 50. Brarll
Yaiinw FAO unquoted. Arqpntme aflO't
$2*2 May JP-0*. June /July 5306 5i).

Sovamenf—44 per teni piotam, IJ.S.
allo-.t V^27. traded oltcat P?a Sam.
E2?7. Ocl. 5240. Nov 'March S245 50.
4+nl'Spor S25:1 Brt,?il Pellets alln’t

50. Sept. S2JQ traded, afloat S23G.
'«pi. ««1 Orr 5251. Nov. 5258 Dac.
3259. Aonl/Sept. 258

’

PARI?. August 29
SfJGAB’-fFFi per 100 tq). Oc:. 1.90-

1 09=: Nov 1 035-1 100 Doc. 1 116 1 n9.
M*rch 1 181.1.133 M 1. 1,216-1 21E.
Ju'v I.2W-1.235. Aug. 1.235-1.255. Oct.
1.255-1.275. Sales ai call ml

INOJCFS DOW JONES
j

FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. 28 Aug. 24|M'nth agc| Year ago

Dow Aug, Aug* Month,’ Year" |
Jones 28 24 ago . ago S

Sool . 4^5.21 405.15 398.99370.97 1

Ftur's 412.60414.64 404.32365.89 J2B6.2B 287.17 27B.92 ' 247.06

(Bess: July 1, 1952-100) (Aveiege 19:4-25-25-100) !

MOODY’S REUTERS. 1

AUfl. 28 Aug- 24 M'nth ago Year ago Aug..29 Aug.28 .M'nth ago Year ago £

1097.2 1093.9! 1059-2 937.9 1580.3 1581.7 1533.3 1456.0 9

(December 31. 1931-100) (Base: Seoiember 18. 1831—100)
J

son 0.25. Alphonsa 0.25, RuinLi 0 22:
Italian: Ragma IQ lb ^.00-2.40: Spanish.
Alphonse per pound 0.20. Nectarinos—
Italian: C.'B/As 4.00-6.00- French:
Alphonse 3.00. Bananas—Jamaican.
Per 28 lb 4.50. Avocados—S. AliiMn:
3.80-4.50. Melons—Soonish: Yellow
honeydaw ID kilos 5/ 14s 2.20-2.80.
Onions—Spanish: 3.50-5.20: Dutch. 3.60.

Tomatoes—Jersey: Per trav 1.10-1.2A:

Guernsey: 1.30-1.40: Dutch: 1.40.

Cabbages—Dutch, White, net 4.00.
Potatoes—Cyprus; 1.89-200. Pench+s
— Italian: 11, rravs Cs 1-80. Fs 2 40-

2.60, As 2.60-2.80. AA 2.BQ-2.2Q.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
par bag 2.00-2.20. Lettuce—Per 12

round 1.50. Cos 1,60. Mushrooms

—

Par pound 0.60-0.70 Apples—Per
pound Bramley 0.06-0.10 Grenadiers
0.04-0 05, Howgaias 0-05-0.06. Gaoiqe
Cave 0.06. Discovery 0.08-0 10. M-llets

0.06. Worcester Pearpiaip 0 10. Plums
—Per^pound Czars/Rivcts 0.09. Bella's

D.1C-0.11. Blackberries—Per 'i oound
0.20. Tomatoes—Per pound 1.00-1.20.
Cucumbers—Treys S/l3t. 1.40-1 89
Cauliflowers—12s Lincoln 2.50-3.50.
Celery—Bo<cs. naked 1o/24s 1 40-1 60.
canons 18 '2As 2.20-2 60 Peas—Per
pound 0.12-0 13. Oniony—Per bag 3 <0-

2.80. Carrots—Pci ban 0-80-1.20 Beet-
root—Pci baq D.80-1 00. Capsicums—
Per pound 0.25-0.20. Su/edas /Turnips—Pci 25-28 lb 1.00. Stick Baans—Per
pound O-lff-O 18. Runner Beans—Per
pound 0.10-0 12 1

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

daman d godd. Prices at 'hip's j . Ak
liraprocessed) par stone: Shell coc.
W.90-C5 00. codlings £2.60.0.70; Icitie

haddock E3.80-E4 713, medium £3/3-
£4.00, small Q.OO-GJO; large pla< <:-j

n.60-£’4.60, medium £4.20- £5.60, bc=t
small C3.20-C4.20: large skinned dqgiisi.

£9.90. medium £7.00 laige lemon soles
C8.00. medium £7.50: rockfish £2.80-
£3.20: saittfo- n ’40-C2.40.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE ,-^fc -

Equity leaders harder after slightly improved trade

Fears of increased competition hit Stores sector

FINANCIAL TiMES STOCK INDICES®.

, v~
iV

Governmant Sec*.-
..
wwf".™sj . 73.45] W.wj 73.571 ' 73^

FWod.Interect—..... -74.63] 74.69
'

.74-.671- 74.64j .74.71^72^,

Industrial 466:3b. 4&4.6| *66.0! 46
?‘?f :

464:8{;®^‘:
Gold Minas.. J 191.bU.t98.?! 188A 179.^ 180*8; 1TO.5 .

Account Dealing Dates 23 at the 1 pm calculation; the major dealers remained un-

Option dose was below the best at 466.3 changed at the overnight levels.

^First Declara- Last Account for a gain on tbe day of IS. The Pearf stood out in tosuranees

leaiines Uons Dealings Day sli3bt expansion in overall trade with a rise of 4 to 250p foUow-

pave ud 6 to 400p and Burton 2 more to 95p. National Car- Hunting Sbson provided an

-A" relinquished 4 to 252p, honising came in for good isolated bright spot in a subdued
close was below the best at 466.3 changed at the overnight levels. “A" reUnqu^eaoto^.

at 7?p up 4 S .Sipptog s«tar7jumphj 15 to
for a gain on tbe day of IS. The Pearl stood out in Insurances while f^htned English finished support at up 4, wrnie -pupping s , j pmg o

a couDle of pence off at 55p. similar improvements were 290p on buying itr a narrow

Wallis; on the other hand, with recorded in Ofrex. 128p, and market U>FS added I* to 3l|p,
. * . * x! « :_ ItaviMiMa hut P A A cViat? i frui'hmt *

V/W WIV MOIU •WMc
j

* •

-f .
- -• .71

Eaming^Yid-XlMitr r?.4i ,i?io 1747 1 17.63| I7.w| :i7.5i|

uons LFC41IUA3 —J \ : ~ ~ G™1MC P W891NC flTT the Other iiaiUL Win rewroea m UlXrJU itau iUOlACU

Aug. 13 Ang.23 Aag. 24 Sep. 3 was measured by total ha^ams
l?g *}*e .

mte
,

n
'

amount the help of option business, Winn Industries, 62p. Bentima. butP & 0 shed a fraction tolCSp.

Aug. 2S Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17 of 13-5^Xm?K5l pre
I ^w/an^Hoee Robin- closed 3 better at 55p. 53p. edged forward a penny in Among Textiles,- Nottingham

Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct 1 fhu mn^rl iS cnn^ridnrf
* mnro at 96d Profit-taking after the recent response to the results and Manufacturing, a major supplier

• tima — since this measure of market son added 2_ more at sop.
_ _ r * cwir* injn.tri«: ariri«f *>•»« WnriK smd Siwuiwr

K P/E Ratio (not)

rTotjl! barsaitu

&.UWHJ! i jjaijul i i-wj* -i .yy-
’
7.831- r.fTis 7.2fl( ,7vl8j .. 7*^' 7'1S

[

13,6121 wjiwr 15,44s[.W^«! 13,68E.M,T70>. : ii
:

\

iequ oarsaiaa.— .-7 r
; ^

..-Vj

Equity turnover £m -. 47.6?} 67.371, 68.82j S3.76|- 64J8j

Exility bargalnstofafc • :
i 11^284] 9,&56, li.180- 13^012.-

* *' New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business stars
earlier.

A slightly improved trade in

S GFS&iSr.-JS WSJ^M£S TSWSFffi
r ShaSat«s «««iMsrja^s'mSts v-i-Ar^yiss^ rsled to some dealers pyupriencins firmness in the pound en- while Arthor Guinness rose 3 to r .P' .j O 4n CRn InHiMnlat rv nnomioli t- IottaTc.“*s-«-b«s SwA-Mr-!? SrtSF’sS-S£^S«S SrtaTJBS£5aii&m

‘•V
'

10 ani 483.3, . ft a b» 4K4,' ^Jfoon 4ffi-.9i • i pm ^-487:1-- *
. ;

.-
"“M;;

i'l - 2 pro 467Ji ! 3, pin 465iB> 'y " 7 .”•

i.T- Utestliidax bs&M 8028.

' Bjm IOO Govt Sec*. 15/10/26. ^fteed "wt;''.IMS.' >Hidu*ifI*r0rrf.

'\nt35. Gold Mine* -l2/9/S5i-;-E3e8i‘ premiuin' , u«l4* jaarwd 1972..

’SE. Activity July-Dee, -1942. ' ./.

'

. ...- ( ...

healthier market since recently content id await next week’s takeover rumours.

announcin" a second-auarter events, first of which is tbe bank- Matthew Brown added 4 to 15Qp. - ^ R iaaT% .
-

profits recovery. but often ing actor’s eligible UabiUUes on ^“g Diatnieries. To^tiu Autonmted purity proved S
flurry prompted Malayan Estates .didvSK”

fnd
adu

l

^f,
hAASSS T

d demmd for invest. ST. to^p
5

offjr £<MT to 28^.°“ ^ of 31 to 41p inM at 135p.

small early lasses to settle meat currency, needed for the Arthur Bell hardened 4 to lr4p. Thomas Robinson became a J-eisure-
. Golds easier

marginal lv hiohpr nn tialance purchase of South African Gold while Distillers rose a similar late casualty in Engineerings. Annual profits from Motor
. K_ (

__ . .

sbare*Ttook Umpre^umhigher Amount to 227p. Amalgamated falUng S to 74p foUowing news dealers H. & J. Qdck proved to Anffbetag uW JOW at

was partfciiarly evident in Se to 28i per cent before a subse- Distilled Products put on 2 to of the sharp contraction in first- be ahead °f
o
^£et.^.®**atl02f

Stores sector following an quent easing on the firmer rate BOp and Sandeman finished 5 up half profits. Jones and Shipman and, helped also by the increased e

advance report' of SEE and for sterling brought a close of at S7p, the latter foUowing gave up 7 to ISOp and Startrite dividend Payment the shares SonUl Afna^ Golda staged_ a

Spencer's anti-inflation drive 234 per cent, a net gain of J. revived speculative interest. dipped 6 to 130p. while Brahazn cjosod - better at 45*p.Other
JJJJ*

This aroused fears of a High Yesterday's SE conversion factor Apart from Bine Circle, which Millar cheapened 2 to 27p. By distributors, however, attracted

Street price^utting war deve- was 0^993 (0.9028). eased 2 to 264p awaiting today's way of contrast SavtJJe Gordon only nominal interest and tended
“"J

^tmmital offenngs jiurt

loping and the companv’s com- A farther contraction in half-yearly results, and Cement firmed 3 to 45p on the better- slightly easier on balance. Heron after ^opening prompted tite

petitors sustained sizeable falls. Traded Option business resulted Koadstone, which, despite tbe than^expected annual results.
Ss-Rovce Sdually^mDrmri thereafte^tm

British Home Stores were espe- in only 181 contracts being com- increased intenm profits, met Trading statements were KoUs-Rwxe hardened to 68p. g^uaiiyunprovea ^hereafter ou
: ,

cially vulnerable and dipped to pleted against Monday's 190 and Irish selling and shed 3 to 7&p. responsible for prominence of *n Newspapers, Associated, <^0?e

J45p before closing a net 15 last week's daily average of 492. Building descriptions registered certain Food issues. Associated 222p and News -International.
£?^fL

r

down at _48p Marks fluctuated ICI attracted most interest, several notable gains although Dairies failed to recover from *58p rose 4 and 5 respectively. The Gold Mines index- gave.,

between lOfip and 11lp prior to recording 57 deals. trade remained slow. Crouch adverse Press comment and but International Thomson shed ^ a
“SSinTdTenny off on Enie GroBp irmed. 6 to

.
SOp id Mshed T cheoper at 263p. ofter > ^Ple of Pence

,

to W SSSLHfi 1”*'

Matthew Brown added 4 to 150p. for a -two-day- gain of 6 to 23lp. appointment with the first- Junta KeUas. 12 to 185p and

Among Distilleries, Tomatin Automated Security improved 6 quarter figures. Bertram 6 to I83p. Harrisons.

line industrials which regained A renewed demand for invest- for a two-nay gai

small early lasses to settle meat currency, needed for the Arthur Bell hare

marginally higher on balance. purchase of South African Gold while Distillers

Tbe earv morning dullness shares, took the premium higher amount to 227p.

HIGHS AND LOWS ..

7-. - ~2fi'79 jSirioaCDmpi'Ial'n
j

&JE. AcnviTV

Mah'/l- tow

.Govt' Sec*. . 75.91 - 64.54y (fiiSl* . 18/2)

1ETj4
(
48.10

hfljwd-jnt.;. 77.76 ee.oi iso
li ..

1

(B|61 tiifiT ram;
Lind. Ord— . 068.6 448.1 68B.* 40-4.

. ..

fcn.-
.- - '14® : C1*» i4j5in» pis/«). .

*• .y - :

:u, ;

'Gold Mine* 208.4 12Q.9 448 f ]
43.5 115® ! 1X7.0

(6/6) .417/1) (22/5/75) .[2S/lBj7T) JSgSSSB'.. Ill® H8.7

!

Gold MIROB 17S.6 95^ 357.1 64!3t .
1 Spepulatjva: . ;

' EX Spmj.T.. (28/81 1M1) l.tSltfTf)' 1(28/8/76) IloSS—fcr-j-V.

9nm >n9®
150.4 v 50.53 ;

LSpeculative.
;

;; 35.6,

28/11/47) yngk\‘ Tqtatei-^ : .74®;.. «o,e

B5S.6 40* ;‘ ’
I

Street price-cutting war deve-
loping and the company's com-
petitors sustained sizeable falls.

Gold MIRO* 175.6
E5C Spm).... (28/81

down at 248p. Marks fluctuated ICI attracted most interest,

between 106p and Hip prior to recording 57 deals. NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR
ending a peony off on balance
at 108p.

Neither the imminence of

Prov. Financial firm
Group firmed\JIU||ir lit iin.n g (v WVM iUliOUVW vuvuh^a ms * ‘ vv , m — 4 — . .. _ » .... • _ ..

response to the good annual 261p. following the annual following the previous day's while the . bullion pnee was V The following localities quoted. In .ttie

Sure InfortruHon Service, yc*t*r*i»y

bearis? of the*uk economy^nor Proridenrf!nancii^TmproVe
"
3 ment“ vibroplant aiso added 6. Peacock responded to the excel- ?et r|^ed interest and ounce. „

the latest rise in U.S. Prime to 96p among quietly firm Hire to 228p. Burnett and Hallam- lent intenm results with a jump
in

rates had any lasting^impact on Purcises. ^ A.gon Finance, shire “A” and J. Jarvis 1m- of 10 to 126p. after 12Bp. ^5!^-^toJSr
!SL!E

Buving ahead of the interim results and, reflecting the chair- resuits and proposed 50 per cent annual results. Speculative up. at a j^cord attained new hmbs and low* for ib?!
• 7 • * . _1> J 1 I e a a f*rt7Alin to Accrwlitori Riwilr Dnh PlflJslTlP hUFn Of N.1lh I Vti f»n - ...

moderately fibres dueTen Tuesday hSpeS rnn's coEfident'annual scrip i^uerbuTNuTdii and favourite Associated
.
BookJ>ab- closing, high of $316,125 an

bearish of the UK economy nor Provident Financial improve 3
NEW HIGHS <25)

ELBCTRfCALS m
PhJcumr

enGUneeruGj.'MV - V - ?. -

A.I- lnd. eradods ' .-:Ca*th»8*i -ri csT:- j“.f
Brahsm JdllUr . . .

.C*?tnif Ena? - -

CHEMICALS O)

unde rlying
3
sen timen L Feahires Sffih report» fi^es ^reved 5 apiece toWand l^p Cartiers ^3 to 148p on «o^ilesuPPo« ^usufy J-gg- &AJ£S»S£ ^

stcmrainc from trading an- tomorrow, edged forward a respectively in thin markets, the after-hours announcement of cased afew pence. MEPC shed enn L>oudon buying De Beers, mwnm tewity -lw h

. Buraw Hqpbum.. ^.ociF-fin«noe'5oi«„.-.-
Fowtalru LWSW- - -Sa*»- Wto.
Hotair ‘

stemming from trading an- tomorrow, edged forward a respectively in thin markets, the aner-houre announcement of ^ thX lh*r~<T Wh ,m tn Wn
nouncements became more penny to 43p, while FNFC 9} per while Benlox advanced 3 to 28p the MonopoliK Commissions 2 to 189p “d &****$*;&

TStolta? the SS ? E,«^nl“

plentiful, although adverse com- cent convertible 1982 came in on the rights issue proposals clearance for Tescos 150p per fff J A S aw« „
ment lowered Associated Dairies for some
in which the loss was partially closed 7
reduced l3ter by the announce- after £72.

for some good support and announced at the annual genera? share cash bid. Elsewhere. Avans Securities held at 293p. Intolm yjjPf was P^d to a close gg,, L<rfe„

closed 7 points higher at £7C. meeting. In Timbers, renewed put on 5 to 1979 peak of 115o slightly below market KS?ftS!E - - .

POODS (3)
Nardln &. Peacock ’•

. i-' •-Tkutffstriyv- V-^"
Australian FaOMtC r.

’•

Elsewhere, Guinness interest lifted May and Hassell on renewed speculative interest expectations left Slongh Estates
INDUSTRIALS (7>

a penny cheaper at 109p. while “ent Trust rose £11 to £42 ia
ment of preliminary figures Peat continued firmly at 93p. uo 4 to 88p. Avon Rubber 2001* thPnZnsMrirtt svmoathTwithDe bUS
generally in line with expecta- 2. but Standard Chartered, a Early demand for ICI petered , ^ "l, . , . t

we proposed ri^its issue dipped

Macforlane Grouo
N.C.R. «Pc.'9S-96
Renwlck J

[

'

generally in line with expecta- 2. but Standard Chartered, a Early demand for ICI petered

tions and a proposed scrip issue, firm market of late in response ottf. but the shares held a gain
Hourly movements in the FT to a broker's circular, reacted 6 of 3 at 3S3p, after 366p. Down

In firm Hotels and Caterers, * like amount from Estates Johnnies were well supported
sympathy with De Beers. Fogarty (e.» RISES’ AIW. .PAUEJS
Johnnies were well supported leisure n> yTJ: :

. k
••?--*-

and advanced i to £18} on con- rtwler L€,swre
,„e : . > r

^ -
sfderation of tbe much-better. faamadM ,w. W~^'

_ _ than expected final dividend, '.-united capitals j • -

Coilo-dTrallied iiTTate'dealVng'i were slighUy lower than Greycoat ptates eased 2 to 104p Vmon Cttrpjnliw. on the other
; ^ OILS

A£ck British. Fund*.^ - jii ^28
and finished iust ° cheaper on expected. Ladbroke hardened a on profit-taking. In contrast to hand, closed unaltered at 419p,/^ -

- Ctopnt-^Damjvaii^.S' : •

hSance at Szin
cneaPer on

penny 174p on the dividend the trend in the domestic after 416p, as profit-takingtMgm com. •'

p increase and the chairman's market, far-eastern influences followed the increased profits/- ssmhvui ea rina» • •> •••

Markq &S vnlaHlp confident remarks. Elsewhere, prompted gains of 2 and 21 and dividend. j, NEW LOWS (18). -V; - 'o5r^ISS:tSB,>'»S £i~;iuaras. a a voiauie Savoy A” put on 3 to 87p and respectively in Hon/dcong Land, Australians registered wide-.
• building - : Han»tibrai V -. as: is

'

A Press suggestion that Marks the “B” advanced 55 to 675p 84p, and Swire Properties, 39p. spread gains in the wake of over? \- Rohan croup Mine* - r «
and Spencer would soon be an- in a thin market as bid hopes - nieht domestic markets. J

:; stores <3> .
t
-T .

57

nouncing a major new price- revived. UllS HHprOVG Rumours of an imminenf ~ -A«w«cgnni A Liberty- N~v on. y’;-/ A<: .

cutting campaign prompted an The previous day's trend was A reasonable demand developed announcement from the company :

Hou“ e ’-.yy-
early sharp mark-down of the repeated in miscellaneous Indus- for leading Oils with British lifted Pacific Copper 6 to 112p. ' V;
Store leaders. Confirmation trials as secondary issues again Petroleum finning 15 to l,145p. In the speculative issues,^. yn
later from M and S that the provided most of the interest A after lJ50p, and Shell adding 4 Eagle Corporation jumped 5 to - • .yy/r :yvyj

y

-

company is lowering prices on flurry of speculative buying on to 32Sp. Elsewhere, buyers 14$p owing to heavy overnight ' ADTIAftlC '%•: '
1

!

clothing, home furnishings and revived bid hopes helped Avon became interested in Oil Australian buying while Swan -.
.. . jX_wi-£i

' x.: '
.

foods by up to 15 per cent Rubber jump 14 to 170p. while Exploration and Tricentral Resources added 2* to- 20Jp,- DEALING DATES '.
‘ ; Stocks favdared^for tfie call

accelerated the fall as nervous Denbyware gained 7 to a 1979 which improved 4 apiece to 348p Hmma 3 to 35p and Paring* 2J First For ' included Lonri«tSpiHere.Lad-
oellers appeared fearing the peak of 128p on the announce- ?nd 224p respectively, while late to 28p. •- -T Dm. rnni^;
move will spark off a price ment that Crown House now demand lifted Ultramar 7 to The coal producer Oakbrfdge "gT ^
“war.” British Home, its major holds nearly 30 per cent of the 322p. Aran Energy continued to rose 5 to 95p despite the .-“V* J®*

8
, - ^

competitor, were particularly capital. Further consideration of attract buyers and put on 7 for sharply reduced earnings which
vulnerable and closed 15 down the capital proposals helped E. a twcwlay gain of 20 to 165p. had already been discounted by |ep. 3

at 248p. after 245p, but M and S Fogarty advance S to 363p, while StiU reflecting the Australian the market Peko-Wallsend ’iSZ'w'

'

ended only a penny cheaper on comment on the favourable Budget concessions on on-shore remained unsettled by the Sep. 3 Sep.14jN0V.Z9 Dee. 17 Ifity-ana KWBM _Wtme a noubre
balance at lOSp, after extremes interim figures helped Macfar- oil exploration. Weeks firmed 12 proposed riehts Issue and dipped For rant indiaxtiotts\see etuI:of -

WM.;MffflgCB.' >B.jPiatw .tMy
of lllp and 105p. Gussies “A” lane Group (Clansman) improve more to 237p. 6 more to 330p. . . Share Information Service lletcterfs. •

"

loss of 1.5 at 10 am to a gain of ment of 5 to 2S5n in Lloyds, th?

"J l “7 oFtor wUn Ti^rn Grand Metropolitan added 4 to Property Investment to 147p A and advanced f. to £18} on con- ' Maw,cr *- a

30-share index ranged from a to 460p. Apart from an improve- to ll6p at one stage on the H5p and TrusthoiiseForlcrose «rood market on Tuesday follow- .
“*
-JTmmSSi (BngUSL- * - - - — *- - chairman’s bid denial. Allied 5 i0 144p. Although the interim mg favourable Press comment, roan expected final dividend. .--united capitals

-.A--' fl.-Vt »'

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Colloids rallied in late dealing.'

and finished just 2 cheaper on
balance at 121p.

oils on.
Attack

Ex'rc'se Closing
price I offer

iCIosingl

|
offer

I
vol-

Marks. & S. volatile
Closing!

! offer l vol-

BP
BP
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
ICt

I

ICI -
I

ICI
I

ICI
Marks ft Sp.
Marks ft Sp.
Marks ft Sp.
Shell
Shell
Totals

I 1800
j

i 1300
820
260
330
360

|

390 |

I 420
100
110

,
120
350
400

cutting campaign prompted an
early sharp mark-down of the
Store leaders. Confirmation

Oils improve Rumours of an Imminent' •A4tj«scrtaro a
A reasonable demand developed announcement from the company ;

:

Hou“ ero*°

Plantations v-i*.-.~ V \ 19
Mines .* ---5f.',-3S . 60 -

Others ,.' 51 ;

,

.--l30_, 67

February

The coal producer Oakbrfdge
ise 5 to 95p despite tbe

iS^STei&e
W

- Tblate’

’

.

\’ a " ••

'--v'
' •

DEALING DATES V; stocks favoflred Tfor. the call

First Last . Last For ' included Lonriw», SpiHerti, Lad-
Deal- Deal- Declare-- Seme? broke, . f^drii^^^ihy^IWace,
Ugs ings

.
tion... meat . WaUi& FasIilon,'FNFC,\Squth

From The
Banker

Research Unit

ACTIVE STOCKS

Denomina- of Closing Change
tion marks price (p) on day

Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Marks & Spencer
ICI
Btirmah Oil

GEC
. Shell Transport...
• Boots
- BAT Inds

Barclay's Bank ...

Cons. Gold Fields

! Grand Met.
Rank Org.

; Assoc. Dairies ...

Beecham
Brit. Home Sts....

1 Denbyware

25p 10
£1 9
H 8
25p 8

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Est-

Earatags
Figures In parentheses show number of index Day's YieW ^b

stocks per section No. Cftange (UaO
. %

25p 6

Who Owns What in World Banking - 8th Edition

£19 in the UK ; US$46 outside UK, including

airmail

Who is Where in World Banking - 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including

airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including

airmail

Offshore Investment Centres - 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A1ND

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

stock
= 8

Js=s
Is

0-

SSSv'jO
? • p ® |“tj
jz5lu>!°-£

i

!F.P. . 24/8: 75 : 60 Arrow Chemical. » 70
\

| b2.0 2.3 4.1115.1
jF.P. 1 - 881" so Bartow Hldgs 83 '+2

I
T2.6 1.1 4.5 !28.9

160 |F.P. • 5/9,190 155 .Mercantile House JlBB ;10.72 8.3 8.1 7.7
*’ iF.P. : 10/8, 37

;
36 jMettoy Dfd J 54 ,-1

!
—

I
— — —m (F.P. — 37 ' 30 [St. George AesetslOp. 54 [MU. 1.6(4^'20J

160 ,F.P.
|

8.-81214 .192 |standardTel.ftCableS‘214 | ! b8.0; 2.l[ B.41 12.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) :

2 BuiWing Materials (271

3 Contracting, Construction 128)

4 Electricals (15)—i

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering (741

8 Metals and Metal Forming(lfe)

CONSUMER GOODS .

11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16)—

»

13 Household Goods (13)

14 Motors and Distributors (23)—
CONSUMER GOODS

21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14).. ——

—

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Pubffsfiing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (25)

34 Stores (41)

35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Ttys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7).

44 Office Equipment (6)—
45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

ft f -722 \ 24207 | 242.76 1.^4203* ] 2U2M MLSms

303143

206.86

30736
417.76

I26.9S, .

238.19
1 -L0

155.90’

240.91

73.82

204.68

289.44,
229.83

116.82

446A2
240.90

Fi

z&zimizMtiz* lEgaea»

3= el•£ <3.

j

F.P.121/9 ! 87
J

i F.Pj21i9 104p
F.PJ20/7 TOltfl

' £10-39.' 11; iau!
I F.P, 1 -

( 731j|
IF.P.; —

,

90l>|

:
f.p.i — : as

. F.P.|34;8 1 99ii]
1 1
- 7(9 I 103pl
F.P. 24,8 !10112 |

(£ia:i8/I0' 134il

85 Aurora 8M Conv. Cum. Prof- _.l 88
lOlpjBradford Prop. lOicZCum. Prof- I 104p
92 English & Overseas Inv. Conv -I 93
8^4 Essex Water 8% Red Pref. 1984

1
111*

70 Lonrho 9? 2nd Morfc Deb. 87/92 i 70*a-
86 Da 12 Jb5£ 2nd Mort. Deb. 66-90

j
86ad

S3 Da 12Tg% 2nd MorL Deb. 60-8? 93mj
97J*!scot. Agricultural Sec, 13% Deb. 97-99..] 99u
lOOpStonehill 10i2% Cum. Prf 1 102p-
100 k>Bund, ft S. Shields Water 8$ 1986 llOl

lOislwraxham Water 8i 1984^. — f lBLg

FINANCIAL GR0UP(116)
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houss (ID)

M Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10)

66 Insurance (Composite) (8)

67 Insurance Brokers (10) *
68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Praperly(43)

70 Miscellaneous (ID)

Investment Trusts! 110?

Milting Finance (4)*

Overseas Traders (20)

AREi

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

332,91 ; - '>t

INTEREST PRICE INDICES

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Latest
Renunc.
Date
O

Fixed interest
yields . . .

British Govt A*. Grass Red.

British Government

The tallowing table shows the percentage changcst which have taken place since December 29. 1978. in the principal

L-quity sections of die FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also also contains the Gold Mines Index.

25(8’ 21.>9: 19 17 jAbwood Machine Tools.— I

24(8 14;9j 79 65 Bank A Commercial. -....I

4,9,19,10! 20pm 17pm Bank Lcumi -

Gold Mines FT
Property ...

Feed Retailing
Merchant Banka
Electrontea, Radio and TV
Stores
Mining Finance
Breweries
Discount Houses
Oils

Overseas Traders
Electricals ...

Consumer Goods (Durable) Group ....

Consumer Goods <Non-durot>lC) Group
Insurance (Life)

Newspapers and Publishing . ....

Financial Group
All-Snare index
Entertainment and Catering.. ..

SOO Share Index
Wines and Spirits .*

Building Materials
Shipping
Industrial Group

Banks «...

Investment Trusts ...

Other Groups
Capital Goods ’ Group
Ctamrcals
Hire Purchase
Contracting and Construction
Food Manufacturing
Tobaccos
Metal and Metal Forming
Insurance (Composite)
Engineering Contractors
Packaging and Paper
Mechanical Engineering
Pharmaceutical Products
Motors and Distributors
Office Eouipment
Household Goods
Textiles
Insurance Brokers
Toys and Gomes

— — 60pmi 37pmiBank of New South Wales.....-.-!— —
!

Spm;3i2pm,Daro* Estates - ..I

3 8- 7;9 82 i
77 iGoldberg (At |

3 8- 7i9 82 77 iGoldberg (At |

6,8. 3lj8; 121 100 ;Hanson Trust. 1

20.8, 2UB 135 124 IHav's Wharf I

5.7 7;9| 118 107 Inti. Timber - .J— • — 42 36 Lonnotut. — :

5,9 26(9' 12pm lOpmjLetraset
|

29.8' 18/9;9pm 2pm:London Inv. Trust
—

:
— .i7ipm 15ipm;Macarthy* pharm4pm!l54pm;Macarthye Pharm )

13/9,19/10] 53pm 42pmjUnitftch
j

S f9ii7jlQ' 2pm 1pm Voritgrecnlnvs

Renunciation data usually fast day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend ond yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings. 'F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or oilier official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures ossumod.
; Caver allows tor conversion oi shams not now ranking For dividend or rankingCaver allows lor conversion oi shams not now ranking For dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends, i Placing price to public, p$ Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 issued by tender. Q Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a

ea based on.^Tuesday, August 28.

"rights.” ** Issued by way of capitalisation, 55 Reintroduced. 57 issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger Of takeover. |||| Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or lully-pafd}. • Provisional orformer preference holders. Allotment letters (or lully-pafd). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. -& With warranto, tf Unlisted SBCurinr. U Issued

as units comprising 2 Income shares end 10 .Capital shares at 125p por unit.

15 20-yr. Rod. Deb & Loans (IS) 68.67
|

1 12.66

26 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 50.71 15.23

17 ComL and Indi. Prefs. (SO) 71.02

1

:

12-61,

Saturdm^Eitar *fn« An
fa”a <totas. and ya1uw^ri*£;cdriatitBent.^ 'fere-' fc6Qa
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AUTHjRliLD UNIT TRUSTS
Mutual Unit Trust MatugersV (a)(9)
15CotfhatlAve.

I EC2R7BU. 01-Min 4003

Abfagy .Ufllt T*L Mngrs. (a) . Friends' Provdt. Unit Trft.Mgre.¥
72-9H Gf*A>mt Re.. Aytefeory 02% 5941 • Pirftim End. Dortrfng. . 0306 5(65KU ; 2133+02! 113 FrlnttPW.tiy.._ 148.9

S!T9 Dq. Aceum.— —|&4

0
? Funds in Conrt* -

9 - PcHfc Trustee. Wn^ara? WCZ
apsfSam'

Mutual Stc. Plus 151.9
S4u:uai Inc Tj \.2$“ "

‘tdaMuuul Bhu? Chip
Mutual High YkL

M
Sn nnl

60 4

RidqeticM Management Ltd.
35-1J. Kimvil* 51.. {J.inctK-.ier 061-2368521
ff.a<v:«,-?Pflirrt.UT |76.0 KOI ... . | 2.92

9i8

Schfstinger Trust Mngrs.—canid.

Pidvf.eic \ hCohjp .. I8R \ 95 (

' - L\

i#
'tf •

5."’•» •“
r.

.

s
' ;

X

Eqsi&l Profit-JfilS :

Allen Harvey & Ross Unit Tst
- 45, CornMU, Laotian EC3V3PB. f
' MRGni&Prti_^-|97-l 10Z24

.
;. Alfled Hambro Group (aKs) -

•;»%smsmitom
Balanced Ponds

12JR

01 6288131
4.IQ

. Eq. Ine... :._

Internitlnail Funds
international

Pacific Fund
Secs. 01 America

Saeciahtt Funds
Smaller Ce.'sFd...
2aaSmir. Cu’i Fft.
Recovery SKS. —
Met. Min. & ETdty.

Overseas Einurags
Exempt Fond*}

• asasmA
U.3.A. Exempt fitt

. Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd,

258. Fenchurcft SL, £C3M 6AA- 6239231
Anderson U.T —J56J" ‘

. 6Q.7J .._4 420

Ambather Unit MgfflL Co. Ltd.

L NoiwSL, EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
Ine. M^ilMy Fuat)—1165.0 17504 | 10410

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aMc)
37. Queen St., tendon, EC4R 18t. 01-236 5281
High YleM
I Actum. UnJtsi._c.
E»t»a Income Fe

—

» Accum. Untol— ...

Hirah Inc. Fund

S
lAccum. Units'

W’drwL Uls.J.,

Preference Fund.-—I
(Atom.
Can rial Fundt _.l
CpmmoditY Fund***-.
fAcum. umts)...
t VQ% VTdreri.U.l
FutfiProp Fd.-.
GanliFund
(Actum. Untts),

Growth Fund J
lActum. UnHs>— ,

—

Smaller Co'j Fd*._....-
Eastern & Inti. Fdt -PI
16% Wdrwl. UtS.)__[I7,
Foreign Fd**
NAmer.6lnt.Fdtt
GIU& Fixed lot ...
Dealings: tTues. "Weds.

,

tmntli. **nttekJy

***’'**

G-T. Unit Manager? Ltd.y
2* Flmbwy Cirtus. £C261 7DD
C.T. Cap. Inc—

2

G.t. Iik. Fd. Jn.
G.T.US
G.T. Japan & On
#Gl. Pfrtt.Ex.Fii
b T. Irj’l. Fond
G.T. Fow Yd' Fa
G.T. Far East X Gen
G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayleign Road, Br miwooc. (027? 1 277300
G. U A. 135.9 ’

_
383 +0 1[ 504

Gartmora Fund Managersf {a)(g)
2 Si. Mary Axe. EC 2A SEP 01-b
Sealing only 01^23 576
AmeriunTa (26 h 286 .. . I 0.27

K9 65j4+0.ri 318
29 9 xSj-rfJ 3.12
,»o xa 957

523+0.41 XU, wa
69LR „....| 4.66 National and Commercial

•
31. Si. Andrew Sguaie. F.d.nhiegli. 021 £«. 855C.

01-4058300 ‘'nconw Aug.29.^.....l!tSQ 3TT0I -1 ffl

lAtcun. uSiil-...^ 234 : Jd?a-ia h.49
Cam. Aug 29 I -5 n I4ll 3 -c.3 J.frl

(Aecwo Units* Iloifi 173 Jf -.7 b) 3W
National Provident Inv. Mngn. Ltd.y
4fl CracedwrcbSL, EC1P3HH. 01^23 4200
H.P-l.Glh.Un.Tu 1529 56 31. I 510

sapwasivm
lAcciiin. Units*"* .IlM? 14641*88 300

*Piic^ on Ano °. Npri dealing C- tKOiri/u 22.

National Westminstery (a)
161. Cheajnme. EC2V6EG
Capuai (Accum.i >73 0
ExiMlne — -165 2
rmanclal .... ... _.. .

G'Sxth Imr.. -
Inume

,

Ponlollo Inv. Fd
Univrruil Fd

Rothschild Asset Management (a)
72 £0 ‘umoitoute Rd.. A>ier.fHir>. 029

187 *0R
UJ.« tO’
159( -Of

+J7
67.4 -0.7

206 5 +0e

Trades Union Unit Tst. MuunersV
PrtperttSlBrP!- ..1391 8131

| J.6*
100. Waed Sucf^ E.7 2. 01-0288311

tej"8Si
T
A»J2ll H i ffi

T UUi Augjiil- —HI Sill ...I

tl>. Cce«i. OivX !”_b aj-"";3 5.04

H C. Cu-ur. FuifI
.

.

HC. Lrgy. R.-.T t.

N L. Incpnir Fund ..

NT. Iml. Fd. 'Inc.
r: L lull Ftl iVi
N.C Sunli Cov,F-i ..

176 6
125.$
150 3
BOO
«2 2
19J 4

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.tKalfc)

Transatlantic and Gen. Sees.y (c My)
91-99 he*. LcarorRc. Ine'.nnfo-d 0245- : it?)

m
02.1

1464

?6 3)

.701 .

OTflj

Mf

.r
49 8!

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.V (a)
Cit» Gan- H-vi.. Fmjout Sq., EC2. 01-0061066
Amr-ricAr Ain. 23. ..IfiSO ’•

S-vxiw- A-v “
.
ha* i-

High V<u* Aii-i, 24 J53.5
- Ac^nn: uml' ,87.4
iJtrlui fliiiju-l 25 . K7 3
Atcuru Uinii

1
. .. jlJl 4

01-6066060 Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mors. Ltd.
+ (1 ?! f 75 4ft- 50. C’-mon Si. . Lju-la-i Ei74M 6U> 91*236 .3044

‘2 b 76 61 | 7 39

n
#
297

1244

iSl •:

•

LM l -D-U

i-i l

*0 31

S.lt C-iiumI Fa ..m
50c

Hf
26?

6236114

BrithhTiL iAzc.1 —
Commod l ry 5hsre
EcTiaiKome.Tst. ....

FarEasI Trust
High InntwTsL
IncMf Fund —
Ins AgendT5 -.

Inti. Exeunt re..—:.
InU. Trt. tAec ) -. ..

5?i *03)

SlSnf >tf 1

+0 3|

422

a
Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PI., Ofd Jewr>, EC2 01-588 8111
Extra Income--™

? Income...
Accumulation
Growth
Capital
Small Co’s
Technology
Prtwte...._ _
loti. Emt. £ Assets ..

American,
Far E*M & G«tv ...

Far East Trust.- )27.'

Gov et t (John}y
77 London Wail, EC?
Stocktdr. Aug. 17 1131.(
Do. Aceum. Unit- . .. Ilooi „

Hen dealing August 31

Grieveson Management Co. Lid.
S° Gresham Street. EC2P 2DS 01-606 <433

i

Bamngion bug. 29
(Aceum. Units/.
Bing. H. Yd. Aug. 16.

(Aceum. Unmi..

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.V (aKg)
Mdton Court. Dorvlng, Surrey. 581

1

NHyar. TWO 673+021 544
Kn.iai High ire.. .. \n » ?(M1 ...) r.7t

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P 0. Box 4, Norwich, «R1 3S6. 060? 2J2W
Group Til. Fd..... ...1388 7 «092| *15| 5.14

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g}(z)
252. H.gh Holhom, WC1V 7E8. 0l-*O55«I
Pearl Growth Fd
Actum Units
Pr-arl Inc
Pearl Unit Tst
I Aceum. UiWtJ-

m
M.0

»*ad -»G T

5ii +02
2(0 -0.1
40.: «oii
'33 +oa

»4?

»
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gHx)
57^3. Prince, 5L. Mancliestc-r. 061-236 5665
Pelican Units ROOL1 107 6/ f0 ef 463

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.y (a)
88. Hart SL. H'ruej on Tlumes 088126865
..lualGp-Gth 157.6 bL7l .... J 4 OB

P’petual Gp.iik |4i 1 5J 8j . | 7.o6

Practicaf Invest Co. Ltd.y (y)(c)
44, 8(Mmcbury So. WC1A 2RA 01^23 8893

aa-jui
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ud.U
222, Bi-diopf-gfllf, EC2. 0) -247 bS33
Prolinc Uml-::. |90 7 9^ *0Jj ? 70

tiictiinrFrt
. iu83 72.81 . ) >

PiKc t'l Airpr* 15. *).-! ik-eling AuyuM 7L

Save & Prosper Group?
1 Orr3 i y h-i. ..... Londn EC3P 3EP
tt-73 Ouiin St Eiiird-.III <ali fh: cjy
U'-Hiuy TO 01-554 8699 a, 031 22o 7351

International Funds
t-'F'Ui |3A.DIU. 25 0
Urn; GrOT.Hl |bo3
tncrrasmg Income Fund
H^-.viTfi

. . |S4.1
K*9h Ineomt Funds
Hi-sii Reiurii |66.5
Incline- . ._ . .fjj 4

U.K. Funds
Uk. Efti.i*, .

•
. |473

Overseas Funds (i>

turore .

sn.,.- .

-m
U.3. . .

Setter Funds
Gmumndus

. ..

Fiiriny

Financial j*-:--

120 Cheapk+r. E.C^. 01-240 >04
CamialAug-JG.a... Iio.9
Ifecum Unit 1....

I,J! -

lucime A' >5 23
ACCivn UniL'

Gi.-ieral Augu'i 29
vActum, limi
Europe Aumru 23 ... . ^ _
i£(Cwn.jjiu:- 1 1297 !. ...
• P., iChr d Ji.lv J4 .... 167.6 143 4id

. .

•Eecorer* fcuo • 327 2
•5pcc. Ex Ana. 7 ..[307 5 317 W

n. in , IjitC. ml)

Scottish Eguitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.V
28 Si AndrrvisSq Eantxirgfi 031-556 9101

1

liicome Uhits 154 5 58h| .. . I 4 97
Aeeum. Unit . . Ib4 b eft 7J . I 4.97

CelvuM M> Vienna U).

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.y (a)" “ .tea

Sart.^jn A bu.-'. 23 . /* 9
Accuni. Uni*.' .. >129.4

f
B.'ivJ. E»l .*731
uCVhrr. Ausid*. 23 ...*B6 7

‘m4CiUS Unit,. jOc :

Coirmco A-jc 24- .117-5 5
'Accu-.i Unis' ... .|l?Dl
Cunl Aiiqirti 29 155.7

• fctnri (jilts 1 . . IM9
Gler.AuO. 29. :...... t*.4
1 Aca r*. umts •

. . *76 J
VaribaiL' Aug 26... ]5ll
lAccum Lin. t-i. ...

tf+n Gr.-.i A.ic.28

-'Acc-jin L'.-ii!*'

darn
Vang
t Acc-jir u.ur'.
v’.'ci.Wf A,g. 2'j

ArCiun
Wicb-Pn. Aug. 28
Pd. AfCun .. .

1 r. Aug. :3 ...

t
T«fi.m 29

m
lf5 0

i;i 2
459

» 7

6?

33?

113 7

142 3
1*3

'sl

E37-J
b.'li

54 7iti

»»L,
46 8|

i?
0

sa
c-t -I

-01
-0.11
i0

3)

-0 4^

-01
-0 1

.3
-OSJ

PO Ba* 511. Btvftir,. Hi?
S.-^vg Cap ur f,;

. |3fl a

jrhag Inoomi.- Fc. (70 *

fr 3

H\
52a
521
t:9
bis
7X4
764
334
?«

!S
Jb3
3 b3

11}
59?
4 6.’

4 b’
8 7J

8.75

01-236 5000
-0 21 4 34

8.6439^ Tindall Managers Ltd.V

Security Selection Ltd.
Rrflic K-- Ki-r. -.v-uuu r

-:..

OHic*; ul-623 4«5JAiTltlll

Uml Glli T;i fle:

Unirt Sill Tst Ice

124 7

20 i

5311+0.3) 7.i?

4b^:g|

+0?| 332

9.*2

Jo 6
3.6

,901

fei

n

High Income 1136.1

Gmchsir. Aug, 24-...
(Acoim. Units!..™ .
Ln. & Brfs. Aug. 29...I76-I
1 Aceum. Units* (75.9

t+Thurs. **Secpnd Tlxus. ro
r dealaimg day Friday.

37!l
249.L

,

78.7}

GuanRan Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Roval Exchange, EC3P3DM 01-626Bon i OpportumlyFe _l&».7
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Henderson AdnrintstratiouV (a)(cXg)
' SeWD,dfT- ,"e- 1*-9

Premier UT_AdmirL, 5, RayieigB Roid. Huiirm
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Prudl. PorHoRo Mngn. Ltd.V (aXbMO
HoUto’n Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 8222
Prudential 1139.5 14B0| + 1 0( 5J9
Quilter Management Co. Ltd.V
The Slock Exchange .EC2N 1HP 01-600 4177
Quadrant Gen. Fd. 1126.0 131 II ... . i 4 U
Quadrant Income. n3E7 143 W .. .1 8 ?b
iadrant Inti. Fund. J1S9J 3U?| | LSI
ReRance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V
Reliance hie . Tunbridge Weil:. «(• 089222271
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I Stewart American Fund ‘ u
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|
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Standard 11568
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Sun Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.
Sun Alliance H*< tv5- him. 040364141

43 71+0.11 5.57

High-Mjmmum Funds
Sxlerl lntkrn.11. .. 1258 8
Sweet livrorie . . . 157.0

Eaemnt FundvS
Eii-'f-ti irxomi-'. . (363 3 172.4
E^mpl.idl .. |256J] 270
-Piiee-. at Aii-juti 22. fieri jii. r.ie
Seatbitx Stcimtin Ltd.
Sol hi! . (37 5 40 3
Scoivieid ltnp -*

5f 8l:h.Trc

Schiesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a)IcXg)
140. South Street OoriliN iC306‘ 8«Wai
Am E-enigt 23 5 24 71. |Am Growth >9.1 JJ.S) -D 1 3 2i
Am Smaller Cot ... 32 4 34S+02|lai
E’rmpi High YM 28 5

“ —
E«viiipi MkL Lflf.... 29.2
E.-.i.t liic .Tit.- 266
Income DrU . 424
Inc JO’iv Waml 31.6
lm. 7;; L'-uL- 28.0
Inti Grown, 43 7
Marten Lroerm. ... 31

9

Nil View' 30 2
Pret. (. Gil'. Trust . .... 23.

1

Zif Eg. Aj.gii-.i 8
VTrvf F.in-il* ro m° riM,sd
Tarqet Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.V (aXg)

r 02% 59<i

45<
3M

31. Gresham 'ji
. EC? Dealing-

Commoditi .. .[<5 6 49 3{-5?
FnuncUl .

‘74 1 80 <1 . ! >
Equity'. 402
Ei+mtil Int. AiK 29 717 2
E-vnut Aceum - .

300 4
Gut A£cuii. 1319
G.anlh . ... ;31 4
Pacific Inceme
Pacific Accum. ._ J,

In/f-.imem r,us-.. .

Pro,r<Si0>ul Aug 29
Intcmv. ..

'

PrWetew* Snar-.- .

Spi-tiaJ Silud'isir.

.

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)
19. Athol c<?:<eni. Earn 3 031-2290621 £
American Eagle. . .'22 3 30 61 ..

|
2.7b

TV4I+ 42 4 45 9 -0.3) b 70
Eitra IncoiTr _. ..jafij tJ2aj .. \ 10.b3

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39 45 Flnsbu-< 5cuir+ EC2A1P* 01-62S2294
income & Giuuih . |23.0 24 2|+01| 3 55
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4 0’

6 35
7 14
7 14

3 50
4 S3
22b
2 2b
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if.tt
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Camtai Giovitn .? AX-iir
E-!'3lirt M«r.-.-h
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IntCndi'Cnai
Srverial Sii;,.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
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m
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Ulster BankV (a)
v.-eimg Si-ee* Bgitast.
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lGOJj+0 2

02e4 62188

7 92
792
29?
L99

022235231
42 3a| +C.1I 5.84

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
king William S( EC4SAAR 01-o23A951
Friar: H:e FunJ . |45.1
VVieler Grin FnU . .. . 31 4

.. l37jC'C AlCli*!

Wieler Growth Fund
KHtgWHfcanSr. EC4R9AR
Inc-jrre Uni'*. . . 133 4
Accuiil Umti _ 137.5

ML
39

-

4 2?
4 59
4 59

01-6234951
1

1

: . j 4.?9
'ol ...1 459

Archway Fund J8B2 * 93fl 6.40
23. Hart sub. day Aug. 30.

534 5544

317. High Holhom, WC1V
‘ '

"jway Fund.
1 “

Pros at Aug.

Barclays Unicorn- LMLV (aXcXo)
U nlcom Ho. 252, Romford Rdu E7. 01-:

Unicom Ame+fta
“

Do. Aust. Ace.
Do. AuJL lnt_
Do. CapItaL
Do. Exempt Tst

Do Extra income _>
Do. Financial

Do. 500
Do. General
Do. Growth Ace. :

Da IncnmeTsL
•DaPrf.A'nCTst—

;

Dp. Recovery ...........

Do. Truqee Fund.
Do.ViritfwideTSL
B'lst.in-Fd.lnc

Do. Aceum.

Bremurood, Essex.
U.K. Fuads
Cabot Recovery (49.8
Cap. Growth Inc. }65.B
Cap Grewih Act. |b7.9
InrameG Assets-,
Htah htcome Funds
High Income

Emwt^y.lGSrm
Sector Funds
Financial 4 ITU 135.7
pU A Nal. Res—.—J34.6
InttfMUmal
Cabot lfg.fi

imemational 2.0
World Wide Autpdt 24.
Ovenen

217238

8.09
8.92

12.07

Emmy Fund. —
Equity Acc.

MM £8

Australian.,,.. „_|411

s?
Cabot Am. Sm. 54.9

Japan Aug. 2A
V.Amer-Aug. 24

—

Smaller Cos.

Property Fd. .

.

Prooeny Act. —
Setectw* Fund
Convertible Fund.—.
VMoregFund
ffrop. Fd. Ser. 4„...
VMan.Fd. Ser.4...._
VEqtrtyFd Sef.4.„.
VCom. Fd. Ser.4
JMoney Fd. Ser.4—
kere Ion Praoerlf

1

Pension Seleciive

—

Pension Managed— .^88
Pensrtxi SecuMV^
Pension Equity Fd.....1185.8

Prices at AiiguA 29.
'

INSURANCE & PROPERTY BONDS
Ute Assurance
fb inan. . no
fb a« _.no
Fd. Incrn. 197

i Incm. [10

Bn. inv.'A'..— |l7

Abbey Ute Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111

Sf
76.6
USA
1D2.3
4L2

131.6
1522
49b
30.3
202
nus
16J

B051

Crgwn Ute Assurance
imer'i fa loan.
Monet
Money
Dm Fd
Crown Bn

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House. Tenter PI, EC3.

[105.8 1113 +0.
ID? 9 108.3
972 3013 + 0
1089 114.6 0.
174.7

7.62

13 SS
1034

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
129 Kingswar. London. VVC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
•Asset Builder'.. ..|46.B 49J|-...| —
London Indemnity &

eadlnq
Gni. Ins. Co. Ltd

583511.

— Grth. Prop. Aug. 6. |83.0

01-6268031
94 01 |

-
Eagle Star InsurVMidland Assur.
1. Thrcartneedle Sl. EC2. 01-588 1212
Eag(e,‘Mld. Umts.... -159.9 62.U +0.4 6.64

Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. LtdV
AmcrJwmfloaii, Hqh Wycetvbe. 0494 333T7

thf
18-20. The Forbury, P»,

Money!Manager ,_|lo 1

M M.Flexible. .. . . J2 3
Fued Imerest . .|37.8

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
0 1 King William St, EC4N 7BD 01-626 0511

«.l +0.ll -

&ime™
Property

ill rust

-

(gi Dollar Tiuu_.._
(fi) Fuandal Tra

Baring Brothers & Co, LttLV (a)(r)
as, Leadenhsii sl, EC3. . flrStaaop HHI Samuel Unit Trt. Mgis.f (a)

Bishops gate Progressive Mgmt Co.y
9. Bhhopsgate. EC2. _ 01-588 6280&M| "

rgateint.Aijg.29._{34q 218
lAccum.i *Aug. 29—)Sl2 24 -.

NrttadL ttiy^SejX- 1L **SepL 4.

Bridge Fund Managers (aMe)
RegB Hse., King WHfiam St; EC4.
AmericaniGeot

£t»iity Fd
Pmpc-iyFd
Fued Interra F

Deposrt
Much.

Valuation normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Gid Deposh Fd.'.^-'

33, Old Burllngum St, W.l . 03-437 5962 M'»ed fd

#W.a-X£=:BIi **

m
122.9
LDbb
127.4

rr*
199 8
1029
1024

Prudential Pensions LhnftediJ>
Holborn Bars. EClN 2NH. 01-405 9222
EoiliyFd.Au9.15 -JL2938 30 23 . - i —
F..edln,fcug,l5 .. |3ll8 22 &7l . . _
Prop. Fd. Aug 15

.
|i3281 3383 ....J —

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Well: Kent. 089222271-
Hel. FVoa Bos .. . .| ?53 4 |

. _.| ~
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Sun thins Lane. London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop 11338 14241 .1 —

Next ua. Period Sot- 2S/0cl 12.

Royal Insurance Group
New Halt Place. L<wen»al. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd |165 1 174.71 . . [

—
Save & Prosper GroupV
4. Gi.St Helen’s. Lndn.. EC3P3EP.

~ The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.y
_ Wri«JadePart.E.eter,

asy-H i-ss w
Usfa +7JI 3M (S>

fb!

. VGld.MwieYFd.Ac. _1122.9

IS
4 7? VM'Selnv.Att.— >

GTd.Mon.Pen.Ac£__{l45_
i lrnl.Mn.PnFdAc£.._-jl23.1

4 19 Prgp.PenJux, [145
*

4J1 | M'ple ltw.Pen.Acc

rnlemtl. Inc.t—
oSiiffJtisrflBia:

Britannia Trust Management (aKg)

i hi High Yield
(6) Income Trust-

•ecurity Trust

Gm.^e
C
n|j^ir}£ii»U

Investment Irrteffigenc* LttLV .

15.ChriiinpherSueeLE.Ci 01+2^72431

MteMsHhi ‘ M;ri 1:
Intel Small Cb's Fd |75.8 8L^ „Vj 6.1

sKey Fond Hangers Ltd. (*X8) ’
I
AMEV Equity Fd—[UL-

25, WBc Sl, EC2V BJE. lft-606 7070 *N EV nxedlm. _. ffi.1

Key gnergyJiLFd |J5.7

1^
+g.9| 109 \ AMEVProi), Fd.~— 1109.

z:

fi! Ji?:?

mk lir
230.0
153.1
129.5
153.4
257.6

— Gartmore Bonds
For uivderWmo una tmtero? Gartmcxe
Lloyd's Life Bon* see Garimore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trims

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.V
Alma Hje, Alma Rd, Reigate. Relgate40101
AMEV ManaMd...._.|14&2
AMEVMgdPBV 116.7
AMEV Money Fd. 113.4

..WNEiBSir*"

•' Commodity
Domestic..
'exempt ...

—

Ertrajncomr

FinancialSecs..___...
Gold # General——..

Growth
Inc. fi. Growth
Int I Growth:
Invest TstShares—
Minerals.
Nat. Hmh Inc —
SpecafSi tiwihws —i
NorthAmerican
Frolesstonal
Properly Shares
Shield..'.

:.mUl
? 7o 3mj3 4X& Kleinwort Benson Uidt Managers*

20.FendwchSL.EC3 0U2?8000
K-fe. Unit Fd. InC. 15“ -

K.BUnftFdAc
K.B. Fd. Inv. Ti
K.B.Fd.Jn.THAcc_
KB&ntrCo’sFdlnc

—

KB^m.C«.Fd-Acc....
High YW. Fd. Inc
High YkL Fd. Act—

-I

StatusChaoge
Univ Energy i

AMEVMgdPen.Fd. .

AMEV MgilPen-'BT __

Flexlplan 1105.1

AMEV/FlMdingtnn

1m. Growth. |96A

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
2S2 Romford Rd., E7.

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
bO Harthotorrvw CL, Wahham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd.Au. I

Portfolio F*f Inlu..
Portfolio Managed.
P'foHo. Fad. InL

.

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'mouih.

109;

Cap. Growth Fund _
nm. Exeropi Fd ._

•}E-ienxn Proo. Fd .

$Exm liry. T:t. Fd—
Flense Fund „
Inv. Trust Fund
Property Fund
Gid Deposit Fd.

Fixed Interest Fd

247.8
J5L?
1132
3B0.S
121.3
144 2
94 J

106.7
10(15

039252155

Bal. Inv. Fd.
Property Fa ... .

Gif: Fd
Deposit FdT
Comp Pens FdT.....
EqunyPenj Fd
Prop Petr, Fd "

G'lt Pern. Fd
Depos.Pm.Fd.t

M CL. Wafthsm Cross. WX3197
c I 1595 |+pa -
t I 155.9 J +QJ —
led.. . 452 4751 +a.9| —

H9.1 51^ -+0.4i —

MAG GroupV
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588.
Amentan Fd Bond*-

1412
1804
1356
133.2
240.5

.2083

.2871
110.5
1115

-Pncei on Au^ct 29.

|W»H
| Oalings.

Schrader Life GroupV
Emerpnse House. Portsmouth.

01-554 8899
149JJ +0.1
191.0

BsJ :
01

+15|
303.1
1164
117 4

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
EU58 82 J+3171 —
>e Aubirtt 27.

Alexander Fund
37 nir rio-.-r -Dajik- Luiavnhnurg.

Alr^mdei Fine) . 1 ll
ri-i ac-w .al.K-

Allen Harvey & Rass Inv. Mgt- 'C.U
1 Caving Cm'.; 5l tirlix. J>i CL 0534-73741
AHRGiUEdj Fd |£12 2’ 12 20] . .. |

lL7q

Arbuthnot Securities (C.U Limited
PD.Bo. 2ftS.Gi Hel'f'. Jertt-r 053476077
Cap. Tsi. Uewv) J125 0 129 Of .

. j 7.7j
Nci, luqiM ?ft

‘lov't See: Tsi |B*, 1?M | 13.71
rjri. itrjlnn duo fjwemtirr 1

Laslilntl T:i.(CI\
. JlC4 iljj

| 338
hint o'eaung due Aug. 7i.

Australian Selection Fund NV
M*r‘vi Ouwirtu'iili'. 1 0 In h fflung 6 QuHrMhe,
12? Krnt Sl
USSl “inar^

; \ SUS148 1 .-..J — •

Ne: .n ei ralur KoroWrr -4.

Bank of America Internationai S.A.
35 Boulr.-.irr> Po.al Luiemtxju ru G.D.
WlduivcM Irame JSL'5’!Ni2 109 981 .1 &41

I. 5. Npf l
-j* ft** Aim ^

01-6067070
Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
25, Milk Street. EC2V8JE.
FaiKelr. |Frl 374 ISO
BoncTcte, ......... rrlfcJO 124J
Osxvil 1L15Q.U 15QJ.

King & Shaxson Mngrs.
1 CuvuigCrtK* S' Heiiee. Jersey.
Valiev Hse, 5i Peter Port Grm/.
1 Tlwma-. Siren, PtvwLj -. I.O.M.
I..I! FuudlJtrv-y).- p bfi 965
Gilt TrtP.i (1.0 M j 1% 3 109.141
Gut Fna Gu+rmeyllO (,5 1040
lull. Gpvf. Sets Tst
F.r:i Sforlon IC204 22J^ —
First littl . -JiU^-SOia 241M -....I

-
Kleinwort Benson Limited
?0. r«i<jwrrhSi EC3.

?nC»r .i[ Aug, ass to) Aug.

8anque Bnixeiies Lambert
2 Rue D+ la Reunite B 1000 Brussels
RenuFuwi lL'aS.77 bl.blHUOf

Euriiumj
f.iirriise/ IrK. -
Dp A.turo
HP. F.v Eas Fd
KB Gill Fund
KB Ini Bd Fd Inc
HB Ini Bfl.FrJ ACC
KB liul. Fund
KB Japan Fund
KB.lTs Gwih.Fd..
Sigwi Bermuda ..

Kf-
13

fel
,

SUS13 86
,

CIO 9b 11 D2dj
iU5102.fl
SUbiOB 23
SUS13.40
US53L69
SU514^0
U 555.65

01-6238000
4.24
4.78
4 re
2.16

11.73
820

-o.oa

an
0 94
144
173

Barbican Managers 'Jersey' Ltd.
P 0. Ear t3 5:. Helirr Jt+w 0534 74006
EUrti. W. Fund . .. ]8fi9 *»T.0| [ 5P0

Barclays Unicom International
1. r-.jrir«j “rr-.-. St Helirr. Jen,er
C'.crseas tisc.-iTie Mp3 48 7
UivMIvT'iri . I'll 212. 33 12'
UmNjnd Trust . . . |S0S9G W 99 1

1 Th.ur..v. Sl. Do->ji« !-.w o Man
Llnicom Ausi E".
Do. A<ni. Mm
f! Gnr Pacitir
Do. I n,| Incrane
Oo. Isle o! LIm Tst
Do Man, Mutual .

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P 0 Bo* 42. Douglas 1 0 M 0624-23911
ARM AC * Annual L
CANRhO - - Aug
COUNT Aug 6
Dngrali} rMd

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Be.hoosg.tie. EC2N 3fiP

BNAUJInc Aug 22.jSUS7 04 5J0|

Lloyds Bk. <C.t.i U/T Mgrs.
8.17 PO Bo. 195 Sr Welder. Jersey. 053427561

Lloyds Tsi. O'stas J54 4 57.31 173
Ken nejlmn Septeniber 17.

Lloyds Tru:( Gill 110.31 1032| 1 1L50
Neil dealing August 29.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0 Bo* 438 1211 lienevr 11 (Swluertand)
Uo>d;ir>i Growrn—IS^Tii 40LDJ 1 110
UOytfc Int. Income ....ISF297.9 30801 ( £20

tlhMAIKh M & G ErauP

I
1 ro

Thrw Tb*rr Hill EC3» 6BQ. 01^26 4588
Atlantic Aug. 28
AuqiTiUan Et. Auj X
Gold E. Art ..

Island
lAcoirn Units)

1*43+0.51 417
217.W+0^ 4.17

wgia', 1 n m U6J4-23U1
Sift ...IL'iEWT? 56 4b| ... I —
9 6 ..{(0 790 0.84 bj . . _

K2091 271fl .1 2 37
I
41 *Slu end -u. Nr. 1 ,al. SeM. 3.

BNASF Aug 23 .

Bnd
GPP

liob D 114.131

Management Ltd.
590. Harte Kdng

Nbashi June 30 1 V16.560 J .J —
Nippon Fd AugJN ...|u5S]67J 17 49gf-D 17[ 0.95

Midland Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey Ltd.
28-34. H,ll Si. St Htl-er. Jerwy. 0534 36281
Midland Dravion iJifl 1103 7 104 2| _...| 1150

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad Si.EC2. Q1-588646A
Apollo Fd. Auo 15. . I5F45.15 49 001
Jjpfest Aug

. ..IfKIUW 15 ON
nr?StS>Rn 117 Gro up Augwi B . S'JSan 12 BU01-588 6280 J]7.iertey4ug p. £5.13 5.57flj— 137 Jersey D'sAug.l 1^673 7Ml

Murray, Johnstone (inv. Adviser)
lb3 Hope Si . Glasgow, C2. 041-221 S521
HopeSi Fd _.( SUSiLSS l .[ — .

•MuirayFund I 51)51334 } I —
•WAV August If.

•

2.84
0.85

2.13
0.7b
451

Britannia Tst- Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bath St.. St. Hdier. Jersey.

Sterling Denominated Ftfs.

Growth Invest . . 138 3
Far East a Int Fd. 73 4
Jersey Energy Tst. ..)137.?
Urivrl STH Stq. ... L24J
High inuSUg Tst. . ..|0.?6

U5. Oottar Denominated Fife.

Untvsl STK ... - IJUS6.54
Int.H'fh Int Tst PUS0.99

41.44
84 7

0.99

6881 . .

102L

4 13
200
-LM
1 00

12.10

8.BO

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. More. Ltd.
45 La Mono St

.
St. Helier. Jersey 0534 36241

High Income Fund...-j|L5
53.0J j

10.70
3.25

Value at August 24. Next dealing Sept. 3.

Brawn Shipley Tst. Ca. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Em 583. Sl Helier Jer^y. 0534 74777
Stlg. Bd Fd. (M no 55 10501+0 03| 11.90

1.62
0.55

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PO Bo 195, H arrvl' cxi. Bermuda
Buttress Equilv . . -IUGC.90 3

‘

Buttress Income |2 12 2

.

Prices at Aug. b Ne>t siXl day

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre^Jame, Luxembourg.
Capua! In: Fund.. . | S0320.09 | I

—

0534 73114 45 La Mono St
.
Si. Helier. Jersey

High Income Fund.
Equity Fund.

Negit SJL
l(Ja Boulevard Royal. Lmembourg
NAV August 24

|
5U5H65 I .—4 —

Negit Ltd.
Banu of Berouda Bldgs., HamtUon. Brmda.
NAV August 17

| 14.37 1 i —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luietrboura.

NAV August 29 | US10.79 [-0JEJ -
Phoeni: International
PO Bo. 77. Sl Pe«r Pori. Guern. 0481 26741
Inier-Dollar Fund
Far East Fund . . ..

Iml. Curreney Fund..
Dollar Fid int Fund
Ster. Esempi Gilt Fd.

usSr.03
LTSS14I

2 761

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4
Adiracu
Adtvertsa
Fordal

Emmroc Fund"1 ..

'

Hnoano .

ZDV29 13

W4741
DM2939
DU2009
JS3.94

01-2403999
30 591+0151 4.41
5031 -MliE 3^4
30 66 +020 4J1
^.09 +1.0 3.88

45:75! i67

Barclaybonds*

GlH-edgeit-

8 87 I Protien7--
1 By littenational

|4jrt§qmH , „
L & C Drat Trust Mananement Ud.y Uonef-.— .....

The Stoefe Exchange. EC2N1HP. 01-5082800

ffiteiixn-w1 HHd m
Legal & General Tyndall Film
18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

The British Life Office Ltd? (a)
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Weds* KL 08924B271

SuaBfczffl ^ +2

BL Dividend*.: MA ,

*Prius togust «. Next deals*}

:

Brawn SMptey & Co. Ltd.y
Kar lands Hse, Haywarinfs H.1h, Sx. 0444-5BM4 ~-

u—

r

•Oceanic Trusts (a) ({

Financial
General
Growth Acnirt.
Growth Income
High Income

Indeed

IM sub. day September

Leonine Administration - Ltd.
2, St. Mary Axe, EC3488P. 01-623 6U4.

1

Ks&=« SMhdffl
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd.y (a)

a;sas?.^H - ««»»]
SSSfa=fe!
Worldwide Cwth.-~4.j565
Do. (Aceum.) [723
Income —MS.8,
Do. lAcccxn.) _|122h
Extra Income (62-5

Atoney Pens. A
Do. initial —(103.1

Current uttt value August

Beehive Life Assur: Co. LttLV

01-5345544

|

Oj -0.3 — Sadia

Jw = are

GJ- Inti. Fund

.

G.L. Ppiy. Fund

Growth A Sec- Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.y
Growth & Sec. Life As. Soc. Ltd.
Flexible Finance I 110.0
LantJbanL Sea. 5520
Lmtoonl So.to Jl24.0 - 127J
G.&S. Super Fd.—| {&280

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ. 01-2837107
Suwdian Aswiranee
Property Bonds ,|2I55
ERE Lidifd Ufe

—

^

Managed Inltad

Do. Acrum
Equity InluaU—

1

Do Aceum
Fixed I in. triHial..

Do Acrum.
Intmadonal initial.

"to. Aceum .......

roperty tnn,*l

—

0. Aceum. —
Deposit Initial N72
Do. Accuni. ,-.(983

Famity 1980~
Family 1901”
Family 82-8b"
Gill Bond—
High Vletd 8o«d”* ..[92.2
Interoart Bend* • __|103.&
Japan Fd. Bond* K7 0
Managed Bond— ...

Persnf. Pension*** —
Property Bond**
Reawery Fd. Bond* _i

Prices or *Aug .2
Flenble Pension I

PS2J0!|-
Fixed Interest (Cap)

Do. tAccurnf_~_]"Z

— Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

= ft

Equity l...._

Equity 4....

Fixed Int. 4.
Managed 4
ioney4..._
vnut4_._

. roperty 4 .

COM Vanguard 4 ....

K & SGovt Secs.4,.
B.S. Pen Cap B
B.S. Pen. Act B
Mngd. Pw.CaaB....

Pen. Act- B,Mngd.
F. Int. Pen. tap. B
F Int. Pen. Act. B—
Money Pen. Cap B. .

Money Pen. Act B -

Prop. Pen. Cap.8_...
Prop. Pen. Au. B..

—

(243.1

0561
14BB
315A

I
,140 8
2310
M0.1

260.9
070527733

dm
114.9
>103 7

6

1239

256.0 -0 7
164.4 -0.7
1567 +0.1
12L7 +02
838 -0.*«

1901 +28
1020 —02
148 3 -0.5
1397 +02
157 7 +03
2466 + 07
305.1 +0.1
1154 -05
1210 -0.4
1D9.2 +02
114.4 +03

M:S

L Fd. (C.l.) .. po.38 10 4M-0A1I 1152
tFd. (Js».)...|l)0J3 1038^-0 Oy 1256

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Boa 320. Sl Hefier. Jersey 0534 27311
Clive Gilt Fd.

Owe Gift

ComhiH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O Box 157. SL Peter Port. Guernsey
(null. Man. Fd p85J) 20131 [

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapierep
Gnineburgieeg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

tnvesu— 10W361fl 38301+WJ31 —
Delta Graup
P.O. Boi 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Dell. Inv. August. 14 .[ttiSZ+6 2S8| [

—
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Bieber^mr b-10 6000 Frankfurt

HK3 -
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bc> N3712, Nassau. Bahamas
NAV August 21 150519.73 20 991 J -

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. (C.L)
PO Box 121. S, Peter Pan. Guernsey 0401 2672619
Sterling Bond Fd 149 4 52.01 -0.41 —
Sierllna Enuuy F4.. _|S2 0 54 7[ .T\| —
imnt. Rjn?Fd bli30 95 3.0ffl-00d —
Imnl Equity Fd «0S0.96 l.Oll+OOll —

Pnces at August 29. Neil dealing Sept 5.

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) LtiL
PO Box 194. Sl Hefier. Jersey. 0534 27441
Dues* Stig Fvd ini 186 4 91 3«d -03} 13 11
Quest Iml Secs. (593 P IPO.Drf +0.7/ 3 00
Quest lntl. Bd 1492S 90 3dl+<lOl| 926

Prices on August 29. Nert dealing Sept 5.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol SueeL Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914
(x)Thr S-l*er Trust _1167.2 17121 +4.0
Do. Diamond Bd.. ..—N7 6 10281
Du Em IncomeBd ..._|134 6 141_7|
Midway Deposit 3d ..|l00 77 101 B0|

"
it C.G.T. fCarnllonC.i .Bd-..b02 b3S\

-05 13.43
13.69

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P 0. Sox 58. St. Julians Cl . Guernsey . 0481 26331
O C.Eg.FdJuly 31. ...

0-C. Inc. Fd Aim i...

O.C America Fdt...
OCSm.Co.Juf>- 31
0 C. Commotttv-

|^4 M-
fe48 M
149 9 159 9

O.C. Dlr.Comrtjt .._[lu£2529 ,.3734|
O.C. Steriing .

.

'Pnces an August
(10.605

-4 Newt dealing

1 Prws on August 21 Hen dealing Sen. 7.
"D»ly Dealings.

,-rilOEl

August

1.12
265
7.14
0.85

3L

__ I|W.

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902. Edinburgh EHlb 5BU 031-656 6000

.1 Aug.24
lr»!ffife Aug2+
Inv.Cash Aug. 2? ...

E*. UL Act Aug. 15|

Z. EjC. Ul Inc. 4im 15 145 0" Pen. Man. AugTa .-1306.0

m
Bf

71. Lombard St,' EC3.
Black Hone Man. Fd.

Da.<Accum.) U52

4nra

139.8
01-6231288 Hambro Ufe Assurance UmttedV

Income FtL 98

«

Enra Income Fd.— 92.1B

.bssme^m-
Canada life Assurance Co-
2-6, High St, Potters Bar, Hem. P. Bar 51122

Sa&Wiriw- |:d =

necowiy —
Exempt Aog. 10—-\

.Canada Life Unit Tret Mngrs. Ltd.f .

2-6 High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. . P.BarSUZ
Can. Gen Ota
Do. Gen. Atom
Do. fnc. ttsr.

Do. /nc.Acoen f

.Capol (James) Mjwt Ltd.V
loo! OkJ Broad Sc, ECZk 1BQ .

01-588 6010
Caoftal

1 —
Income..
NMJiArnctfHn^,.
Prices on Aug. 15. Next dealing date

Carifol Unit Fd. More. Ltd.V (Me)
Mtfiwni HouM,'Ne«asUertip<xi-T™e 21165

||Do. Acaim. Units _(552 - 5L6[-0 BJ3
Next dealing date September 12. -

Charinco Charities- N/R Fumttt
15, Moorgate. London, EC2.

-
' 01-6384121

mssfadn M
Changes Official Invest. Fundit

01-5881BI5
723

tax exempt funds only.

Uqyd's . Life Unit Trt. Mngrs. Ltd.
72-80, Gatehouse RtL Aytestory. 0296 5941
Equity Accwn.___...IlE.4 192.W +03) 4.43

|

Local Authorities’ Mutoal invest. TsL*
77, London Wall. £C2N IDS. .01-588 2815

924

77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB.
Income Aug. 21-_^.

'

Aceum. Aug. ZJ
|-0«|
l+5-nl

Chieftain Trust Managers LtdV. (aKg) .

11. New St_ EC2M 4TP. 01^63^632

®«tsBjsrFz

-High Income .
lmernU.Ta.(2)
Basic Resource; TsL .1

UStfBPt&ia.
Confederation Funds Mgt. Ltd. (a)
50. Chancery Law, WC2A 2HE. 01-242 0282
-Growth Fund ;__[54.1 56.91 -I -5J8

CasmopoStaa Fund Maria
3i Pom Street, Landan SW1X 9i

riaoers Cz).
:5a. di-S5^^

GroupV
Three (bays. Tower HSf, EC3R 630. 01-626 4588

1

(Aceum. Units) I

American Recovery-
AosiraJastan
(Aczmn.Uqlts)—

. SSriuiT.'.—

I

Compound Growth—

L

erslon Growth—
1,

erwon Inc. —I
. UuSs)!'_”~]

Extra Yield-- ,

(Aceum. Units) _Jl
Fund of Inv. Tsts.

|j

(Aceum. Units)-

pAccum."ifiiitSIinTl
High Income
(Actum. Units)
Japan
(Aceum. Units)
Magnum —
(Aceum. Units). _...

MttHand
IAceum. Units)

Recovery .

,

(Aceum. Units) 11
Second Gen. 19
(Aceum. UidG)-'. 30
Smaller Companies— 20
(Aceum. Units) J26
SavOaiiud Futxli

Trustee—
(Accum. Units)
Chanbond t JVug. 28..

EffilP** 28 -

1223

Cannon Assurance LM.
1 Olyrrotc Way. Wembley HA9 ONB.
Equity Units —KPUfi
Property Units
Equity BofldfEj
Prop. BomSSee [E1526 16.
Bal. BdJE*ec/UniL...£l433 15,
Deposit Bond fUlUjqI 123
Equity Accum — [ _203 _

2nd Managed

7OU Par* Lane, London, W1
Fived Inc Deo. 1343
Equ'iy. 202.5
Prooerty - 191.7
Managed Cap 1553
Managed Ace 197.9
Overseas 130.6
Gilt Edged— 130.5
American Arc. Hfc.7.

PeaF.t.Dw.Cap 1375
Pcn.F.I.Dep Act. 1L7.0
Pen. Prop. Cap 236 9
Pen. Prop. Ace...—. 317.4
Pen. Mar. Cap 237.7
Pen Man. Act 3185

^ — St. George's Way. Stevenage.— I
—

Managed |?’a *

Property—.
Equity... R16.Q
Gm Edged— IBS 0
Deposit
Investment-

2nd- Amertori __— 732
SvTEq. PeroJAcc 1LL0

Prp. Pens)Acc— 129.7
Mgd. Pens/Acc... 1M.S

afS,»br33J
L & ES.I.F.2 c._ PIS

Ctrrwt value August 2a

Capita) Ufe Assurance?
Cooiston House, Chape) Ash Wton.
Key Invest W. 1 105.42
Paetmakwlw-Fd. i_| 83.91

I

.01-9028876 Pen. Ght^i'ic""" ^7Pen. Eq. Cap
Pen. Ei Act C9Z?
F>en. 85. Cap p034.9
Pen. 8S. Acc 1159.7
Pen. D.A.F. Cap.—
Pen.DjLF.Acc

U0.fi
1165

14LO
2122
anj —
163.4

2004

*BH =
~dm -

3342 .....4

250Jmm d
308.4
14L7
.167.7

01-499 0031 iniertiauarBi. •DOS3

135.2
noj
1221
145
110
54.3

110.8

043856101

Skandia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
101-166 Fle« St.. London EC4 2DV. . 01-35305U
Marmged Acc N62 10L3J +0.r
EifrtyAa _.»7 100
Gilt rtus Atr. -NS 9 log. 1

.

,

Pens. Managed Act...W7.0 102 H +0
Pens. Equity Acc 1% 1 1013 +0.;

+-D.1I —

For Pnw, erf other unis and Gtanmeed
1-353 8511

Merchant Invertors AssuranceV
Leon House. 233 High St. Croydon 01-6369171

— Money I— Deposit

Property-.-— !

Property Penv
|

Eqmty-a- !

Equity Pens
Money Martel.

MtL Pens

1810w
203.6
162.9

SSI
1586
1228
166 5
1110
1I°3
1132
115.0

Baus Raes pleas* Phone 01

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12. Ely Place. London EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
M~9«l [U9.8 147J| +031 -

MI
0267
1091

Property

FivtS’lmereii
Cash..
IntematKmal [94 4
Dissntotion.. 193.1

132.4
3M6 +08|
153 4 *0.1
1149
99.4 -02
10351 +03) 12.24

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, KmqstMy, London. WC2B bNF 01*404 0393
Hearts of Oav — (40.1 423} -....J

—
HHI Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.f
NLA Twr., Addbcomhe Rd.. Croy. 01-686 4355

GftSgRSiSfe—rTOyCTiy J«nVj *4 hw
Managed Units
Managed SenesA—
Managed Series C_
Money linns - 1

Money Serin A
Fixed l

-

090228511

HR. Ser. A .......

Equity Sen« A
Pns. Managed Cap. —I
Pra. Managed Acc.—

1

Pus. G t*+CL Lap.—
Pm. deed Acc.

,

Pens. Equity Cap—

.

Pens Equity Acc
Pns.F>d InuCap
Pns. Fid IntAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap U

m
iitjb

aft1

UP6 -2
.199.4
'1541
lt>9.2

Charterhouse Magna Gp.V „^^ m
1^641Z72 -

p I SS-Sz^B*

m
1B7.T

,

uaij .....J

1033[ ... A
13731 +0^
IIO.3 +02^mg -—

1

104.7]
1623
17B!»

'2

U0fi.6
0114
D07.4

iloi

U3i
110.9
115.81

Oeptret Pens
!

Managed
Managed Pens
Inti. Equity
Do. Pens
lntl. Managed
Op. Pens

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court. Dorlrlng. Surrey. 5911
Nele/ Eq. Cap J2.0 96 B

'

Nrtev Eq Aceum. 134.8 34LI +03( —
Nelex Money Cap.- . 65.8 69.2
Nelex Mon. Acc- 743 702
Nrie« Gth Inc Cap.— 55 7 5&6
Ne**» Gth Inc Acc 593 622
N<l Mvd. Fd. Cap ..503 529
Ne> Mrd. Fd. Acc. - .. 54.0 56.0
Nfie« Deposn Cap ._. 49.6 522
Nder Deposit Acc...-151-1 S 3.

7

Next a*x day Aug. 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracectorth Sl, EC3P 3HH. 01*6234200
Managed Fund JM 3 188JI ....J -

Pnces Ai^. 1. Next dear,rag SepL 3.

New Zealand Im. Co. (UK) LttLV
M*»itoid House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Pnces lor Sen*-. 1 single profit urn plans
will Be fractionally hirfer than those above.

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141

: l z
Sun Alliance Linked life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. * 040364141
Equity Fund 154.4
Fixed!meres Fd - 1202
Property Fund. . 135.7
ImernauonaJ Fd 89.3
Deposit Fund IMS
Managed Fund 122.5

|

+0.3 —
+0.11

+0.11

xa+ai|

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3. 4, CocJ<spur St.. SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple LI. Grth.-

[

~ *

Mpple Lf.Mangd....
Maple U. Egty
Persnl. Pn. Ftf
Pens Mar. Cap-
Pens. Man. Acc

Target Life Assurance Co. LM.

SS!
H““-

"SfefifflSuao

2202
147.5
136.0

2312 „
1032 1092
(1079 113.7

MM Key Inv. Plait .._f
Snell Co *. Fd V
TrcMwtogy Fd. n
Extra lnc.Td C
Extra Inc. Drst. Fid. I

American Fd .1
Far East FiL_ — l!

Gilt Edged Fd
|

Con. Depopl Fd 1.

76* ....
,

124 1 +0.41
132.0 .

03 3 ....

....

m
m

330

aiA-3.

iJ
zill

.01*1
1571

Cratatnount UnS Tst Mgrs. Ltd.
9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 01-606 9262

m • MS
High Income:,
Nmh American
Canailian Exempt
Canadian ThbL.,._„,
Mid Mount High Inc .,

Recovery
Gill Trusi m

(Aceum. Unb 1 EjJ ’ 3G1

Pennon Ex. Aug. 3B..I2SL5 159.

Manulife Management Ltd,
Su George's Way, Stevenage.
Growth Units _...J633

Mayflower Management Co. Lid.

14-18, Gresham SL, EC!C2V7AU.
17J)

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (8X9)
4 Melville Cres.. Edinburgh 3 031-226 4931

... -m
gres. High. Drst—

Cres. Amer. Fd. . , ...^ _
Cres. InternuT.^. S3 " +03 . 1
Cres. High. Drst—-._-|S3 .48-8 — J 9-61
Crts, Rntrres^.
CreLTohyo.

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers'
22 BlotnlieW SL, EC2M 7AL 01*6384485-
0is.lncAug.24 12017 21&J2f J

4.80

E, F. Winchester Fund Mndt Ltd.

44, BkMttttbwy Senate, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893
Great Winchester ?7.7 l|Jd| -.j

grti

Income Aug.
General Airfl.

Interml Aug.

Mercury Fund Manage
30. Gresham SL, EC2P2EB.
Mprc Gen. Autt29..

‘

Acc. UU.Aiig.29_...
Merc lift. AUB- 29-...

Acc Uts.Au^9
M« Ext July 26

j

Actm. Units July 26..

0438 56101
66.51 J 4.25

01-6068999

. 20.1- 41.7 43^d| .... 1 3.00

rs Ltd.
01-600 4555

4
‘

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

Camwood Home, Silver

Gl Winchester (Tseas.ilu

Emsoii & DudleyTsL Mngmnt Ltd.
2D, Arlington Sl.S-W.1- 01-4997551
Enicn Dudley TsL |7U 76J| .....| 400

Eguity & Law Un. Tr. U.V (aJfbHc)
AiMrtMm RtL, High Wvaitnbe, 049433377
Equity* Uw .-.|74J JUI+Q4 4.97.

James Finlay
10-14. West NHe

SheHieJd, Sl 3R1

Commodity& Gen
Do. Amen

rse as Growth
.
Accum.

Capital

SMM
- ».rrwrm "

High Yhrid

Do. Actua
Equity tAengrt

4'—
Do, Accum.*
Japan 4 Paciflt

Do. Accum.
.

"Prices at Aug

Mknfer Fund Managers Ltd.

Miipter Hse, Arthur Sl, EC-

Framflngton Unft MgL Ltd. (a)

64, London Wall, EC2U 5NQ. . 01-6285181
Amenean-.
CqpIBlTa.

Exempt Ju

.

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.

'4R 9BH 01-623 1050

Aid H
JM.Qoeen Street SW1A
MLAUnltt (5S.7

01-222-8177

sm .-.J 3ii

Income Tsl.,_
im. Growth Fd

,

Da Aceum.
Dealing- Day Friday.

Prices do
Yields 96 (dawn Id lasted
h Today's prices, c YWd
of.UKcaxes. p Periodic

p

and are

*r?i‘&XS

mtSS&Ly

unless otherotW Indicated,

prices Indudc all wpetttei-

opettmg pnee. h DUrituttaTree
ranee, eufjered price tnchides all

CMtee. Managed
._J40.1

42.11

CJvthse. Emmy ..[35.7 3Ln
MaflitaBHtsi 1433
Magna Managed 1 1556

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street EC2M 4TP. D1-2B3 3933
Managed Growth __|)OU6
Managed Income

n*gn incornp
iroomr&Grawth

,

.

Basic Resources...— 10182' 114'

®SKfcr.-JiS
3
<r ^

Imperial Lilt Ass. Co. of Canada
Inpena! House. Guildford. 71255

Norwieh Union Insurance GroupV
POBo* 4 Norwich NR13NG. 0603

WST
IB364
ioas2

11 “

Pens.Man.Fd. Aug 24. B5 6 93.0) [
-

Pens.FimdAugt«24 |810 B8.l| —4 —
U.tn LmkeU Portfolio

Managed Fund
Fixed int. Fd
Secure Cap.
Equity Fund

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

ind .. ..nOL6 107.01 _.. I —
1 --hjl.0 116 3 1

—
Fd. D03J! 108.71.— —

0029 1083} —j —

Managed Fund—....
Equity Fund 13

Prooerty Fund u
Rxed Im. Fund— fl
DefWS'l Fund 1
Nqr. Unn Aug. 15—-4 Z36 3

2Z200mm -
156 9
173.8

Man- Fund Inc
Man. Fund Acc.
Proa. Fd. Inc..,
Prop Fd. Acc
Prop- Fd Inv

_ Fi<edim.Fainc
_ Def.Fd. Int

_ Rel Ran Ac. Pen.

_ Ret. PtanCaa Pen, .._ 743
Z Mati.Pen.Fd Act 128.7

_ Man. Pen. Fd Cap. ..... U3.5
z Gill Pen. Fd.Acc ..... 1564
Z GW PeaFd Cap. 14L6

Prop. Pen. Fd Arc. 1870
Prop.Pen.Fd Cara. . -. 179.9
Gtar.Pen.Fd.Acc 2D6 4

102.9 10831
1324 139. fl
126.1 1327]

SSI

ui

Guar.Pen.Fd Cap
D.A.Pen.FdJkcc

102.7
1M8

DJLPen.Fd.Cap ... ..(101.9

Transintcrnational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.— 2 Bream’s Bldgs. EC4 INV.

13. Finsbury Square, EC2.
Blue Chip Aug. 23. [75-"

BI.Cp Ser. Aug. 23..fc.
Managed Fund .. - £393
Manga. Fd. Ser. II .

.
(9bJ)

cash.. Z |98.94 104.151

City of Westntinrter Assur. Co.. Ltd.
Rjngaead House. 6, Whitehorse Road.

ExempL Van Fd...— 1172
Prop ?*0 Aug 1_.-BiAl

.1.1229.9
h08J

Prop Mod.Grt.6ug 3

Pro.MdGrth4er.il

79.

250S
M.i
123.4
213 71

242.
113.

01-62B8253
5.00

Croydon CRB 2JA. G1-6B4 9664
West Prop. Fund 168.9
Manag^Tund 3*3.0
EiWrty Fend 683
Farmland Fund 373
Money Funfl__ 132A
Gill Fund —
PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd. Cap.- _
Pens. MrrgJte. ....

Pens- MoneyCos 50.B
PWS-M«WAtt..._
Pem. Equity Cap. _
P4«-^wtyA«. ... y.., -w.
_ ,

Fund uermiy aaed to new wwetnem.
Perform Urate. _.J 2?7J' | I -
City of Wosinunitg Assur. Soc. Lid.
Teiephm

. 01-684 9664

^ Jr

King & Sharson Ltd.
52 CorrtoU. 6C3. 01*623 5433
Boivi Fd. Exempt 1108 31 120UHLQ3 -
Lartgham Life Assur. Co. Ud.
Langham Hse., Holmbrooh Cv., NW4. 01-3036211
Harvest Ped. Fund

.
|9a6 30"

Langham -A' Plan fc4.9 6.
VProo Brand U559 164
Wisp (SP) Man Fd [756

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

to*.

Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252. H igh Holboni. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund 11243 130 ® [

—
Equity Fund. Q254 132

1)
—

Property Dht [125J 131.81 . I —
Property Atcurn. - . . |l39.i 14t.5| .. I

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King V/dliam Sl. EC4P4HR. 0J-6269B76
Wealth Ass . 1119.4 12SJ
Etj'r.Ph i*;...

- 0.3
Eb'r Ph Eq E. (83D 92.1

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.V
119 Crawfo-d Street, W3H2AS 01*486 0B57

^SSP-| »
Fin Money Bd. | 1616

Property Growth Aasur. to. Ltd.V
Leon House. Croydon T99 1LU. 01-6800606

UJ-W07OIO

5

VSerws 2 Man. FtL .. }9S 6
VSeries 2 Etailtv Fd .. 94 7
VSen«2 Prop. Fd ... 1000
VSer+5 2 Fixed Ini Fd 973
VSeries 2 Money Fd . 96.6

VTulgi Invest. Fa 166 5
VTutio Managed Fd..
tXMngd. Inv. Fd. Int .,

S
Mngd Inv Fd. Acc
an. Pen. Ftt Cap.

Man Pen Fd Ace. -

Trident Life Assurance Co. LM.V

(D6-6
149 3

100.61
99.6

1D6.1
1024
10L6
1753
1333
1203
1153
143.7
1571

01-4056497

ConmwicU Union Snug
Sl Helen’s, 1, UnJersfall, EC3.
Vr.AiLAe.Atg.2S-J 65.79

01-2837500

I :d =
Confederation Life Instwstcc Co.
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

Do. Aopolty Ut ZL&

Casa Initial

Do Aeaun.
Etauty Initial.

Do. Accent.
Fiied Initial.. .—...

Do Aceum.
lntl. Initial.—.-

Do. AfCum ....

Managed Initial . .

Do. Acsam
Progeny Initial

Do Aceum.
lags* A aeswnri tlMf Pensisaii Ltd.

1992
3040
1303
146.4
140.7

148.7
1040

)»
1403
1WJ
130.0

Properly Furid ...J

Anrtc. FuirifA)
AtodyHaLFiavl
AObrhat Fd. (A)..,

'.rraeitmem Fund
InveJtnjfin Fund (A)f
Equity Fund.
Equity Fund (A) ... _.|

Money Fund .....— „.|

Money rund(A).—.^.
AciuznaJ Fund

_ Wi-

tty Fund I

"Find. P
VPlPFond
Pawl.

“ 465.9

.

92.5]

Fl«J(jrLPeii.„ .... Z30.fi m
Equity Pension— 2913 29i
Property Pension _fl63A 161

ComWB Insurance Co. Ltd.
J2. Conthifl, E.C3.- - -

m14'

Credit &. Commerce insurance
12ft Regent Si. London tY2R5FE 01*4397081
C&CMngtFd. P290 139.01 .....J

-
Crown Ufe Assurance Co. LttLV
Crown Life Hse., Woking GU21 1XW. 048625033
Mangy Fund A«._.r
Mangd Fd. lucm.

I'dFd InlL
FdLAcCi

Ewmn Cash lift. ._
Dra. Accum. ..

Exempt Eq«y l«H—

•

Do. Acaiin. -
Ejengx Fixed lmt._.

Oo. Accum. —

,

EvettqR Mn^t Intx.

Do Acomt..” Ejiempt Prog Inn. JM5.4
paAtfum...

Gi!t-e*etJ fund
- ..E%edFd(A)._

Mire Annuity
,

,
Itimed Ann'ty

niertiatnnal Fd

Prep. Growth Pensiees A AtudBK Ltd.

2114

London Road. Clout earn-.

Manaced R34 9
Gtd Mgd . 162.1
FYopeny... .. — ..[17t 6
EquiP'.'Aner.cai! . ... Wfi 0
U K. cquitj- Fund .1124.6
High "leld 155J
Gilt Edge- 1353
Mcney— [153.5
International .........11023

Flitai . ...

Growth Cjp 1133.3

3t -

Crovrtn Act.
Prtl5 E qurty Atl. .

Pens. Mnga. Acc. .

Pens. G»lt Edged ‘ rc
Pens.GttLDepAcc. ..

Pens Ply. At:
Trtn. Bond ....... . ._
Trtf . G.l Brad.. ..

*Catti ulue

^42 2
Ml 4
1403m
j9?l

6

045236541mm
I86 0 _90 6 -OS
131 3 +0J
163.5 +3.7
142 S +' ..

1406 +0.2J
107 7
1476
141 0 -OXJ
1497 -06|
123 4
U7.J
177,1

1249
15?
4J3j

981
fc* £100 werrxum.

Emson & Dudley Trt. Mgt. Jrs
P.0. Box 73. SL Hel'er. Jersey. (
E.D.I.C.T. [1352 M3.1| )

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermtrtht)
P.O. Bn> bhA. BU. Oi B+rr»x«fa Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Aset! FdlUEna? 10101+0011 —

Prices on August 27. Next dealing Sept 4.

053473933 Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
220 P.O. Box W, Royal Tst. Hse.. Jersey

“

The English Association
4 Fort- Street. ECZ 01-5887081

54.91J+01M — c-„_ p.

50 991-053 5<n Sa,,e “
ia«i io 83| Za
"Hen dealing Aug.

05342744!

JT 82.0/ ""I 3JJ
Neil dealing SefA. 4.

2«i save m Prosper International

,P ^te.a.1

R T. Iml. Fd
R.T.Inil (Jsy.JFtL-j

Prices

. Hefier. Jersey

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handetekade 24, Willemstad. Curac
LonAnn *»*»: ln*rt. 15 Uw«to|
Tel. 01-247 7243. Telex: 8814403

Price per share August 24 SU:

F. 4 C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1*2 Laurence Poumney Hill, EC4R0BA
01-623 4680
Cent. FtL August 15-1 SUS6.77 J

Fidelity Mgmt- ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670. Hamilton, Benrada

US29JS

er St, EC2.

20.10c.

Fundi denominated InJUA. OoRarc
Dir Fvd.lm.-i 18.88
Internat. Gr.
Far Eaiiern*
North American'

.

Sepro*** . ....115.83

Funds denominated in Sterling

053473933

W— 18
rican-f. . 4A3

Awua 2(c ••August 29. ***Augwl 24.
T3. JWeeilr dealings. jtOaily dealings.

SUS65 M
SUS25 31
S0S55 bl
SU516.47 -OXQl

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) LitL, .

WMwtoo Hse.. Oon St.. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 *Far Eau Fund’.

Series A (Intny ._

Senes B(PaL,f4)

prices -

***Au»iH

— Schlesinger Intemationa! Mngt- Ltd.
9.50 41, la Motte SL, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 73588— S.A-I.L [70.0 74 (— S.A.OL _ »S7 05!— Gilt Fd «... 22.1 223

lntl Fd. Jersey—... 14.0
Irwnl FALxmbrg |§U-85

1+10*} —Series D (Am.Ass.)_..|£l7.98

First Vikutg Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl. Douglas. loM. 0624 25015
Fst. Vlt_ Cm. Tst 135.1 36.9a| | 160

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37, rue Notre-Dame, Linembaurg
Flemina Aug. 29 I SUS49JM |-02fl —
Free Worid Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV Jul, 31 WSSlffl +2J3/ |

—
G.T. Management Ltd.

Not sub day August

Schroder Life Graup

900
8.74
1233
350

Emerorise House. Portsmouth.
International Funds
FEomy... — 1?38_

ERxed^riitwes

070527733

113 b
1204
132J

913
160.4
lbfifi

1205
128 0
1405

London Agents for:

B' Units.....

2ft'
Berry Pat FlL . .'....J SUS47 fi5
Beny Pac Strtg C2.67 2 79761
6-T. Asia Fd .. . _— HKSUL51 11 OS
G.7. Asia Sterling C14 80
G.T. Australia Fd .... SA1351

Bond Fund &SIJ51
Dollar Fd 1

G.T. Dir. fStrig.l Fdf£9.07
Marianne (STG) Fd l£J0^26_

5L0bArdor 'B'
Anchor Gilt Edge. £30 03
Anchor Int. Fd fUS5J6
Anchor In Jsy. Tit .... 26?

10 wi+oioil

15 72
143fl

10JW
UiBfil

fiBbl

+001

+0.D1

220
1ZV>
2.20
374

l<9
3.17
255
101
8.12
121
1.04

310

059

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2. St Mary Axe. London, EC3 01*233 3531
Gartmore Fund Uaouqers ‘C.U Ltd tnHfa'
4 1 .

Broad St . Si . Heller. Jersey. 0534-73741
Gilt Fund(Jersey} 000.0 105.01 ... | 11.90
Bartmare Fnd Managen (Far Earti Ud lal'hi
1503 HuuJxwn Hse~10 Haroourt Rtf H. Horn
HK i Pac. U. Tsl IHKS33: 4.105

| 2.60
Japan Fd_... ffiJSyM 16.765 1.00
N. American Tsl— BWT3J5 13 940 L8Q
lntl Bond Fund -PBU0»]L77Oa ...A 600

062423911
24 SI +OJ 10.70
77.*4 . -1 1J0

1105.4

H1L3.
!1645
173.6

au
167.3

175 6

[HU

Z l

Legal ft General Ptt>p. FiL Mgrv. Ltd.

max 5axo 11. Oueen Vktoria Sl, EC4N 4TP. 01*248%78
UGPro.Fd.Ai^lp_I10W .111Jf

All Wther Ac. Uts.i

Inv Fd (Its -
Pension Fd. Uts

Cam Pets. Fd
Cnv. Pos- Cto lit

Man. PensTd. —

,

Man. Pens. Cap. Dt..
Prop. Pens. Fd.—....

proc.Pens-C^s.Uts.
,

Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ul

—

BJdg.Soc.Cap.UL...'

*v«
1464
1651

HSJ
140B
147J
130.5

Tyndall Assurant e/PensionsV
IB, Canynge Road. Bmtol
3-Way Aug 23 11309 —
Do. Pension July 5 If*A —

SKBftgj- E* -
UK Inv. Aug fi lo23 —
DfpraJi Aim. 23 . ... 1*8.1 —
Mn.Pn.3-W Aug. 1..HS2 -
Equity Pen Auq. 1 ... 2900 —
Bond Pen. Aug 1... 29? 6 -
Prop Pen. Aug. 1.... lilO —
Dep- Pm Aug. 1 |j45.6 -
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
4M3 Maddox Sl. Ldn W1R 9LA

027232241

PrayWence CapHot Life As*. C* IM.

Jd= sic day Sept L

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsyivani*

8, New Rd.. ChjUtram, Kent.

LAC(IP Unis 11052

jow/o 30 L
1*bridge

I •— Se).MhtFd
Read, W12BPG.

Medway 812348
U.D5f _..J -

(Jovrts Life Assurance
20. CIHton St, EC2A 4MX
Muto Gwth 5ilv 31 ...

Apr. 5 Prop Aug. 23.
Da AlsbjIl Aug 23..

Ojl 5 Hy Aura 23
Op. 5 Man. Auo. Z3 ._

On 5 A 0p>. Aug.

»

Pens.Pr.Ac. Aug. 15.
Petr, Pro.Cap Aug. 15
Pns.EcJtc.Auq.T5_
Pns.Eq.Cto.Aug 15.
Pits FidJc. Aug. 15

.

Pns.FxdCap. Aim. 15
Pm.Mng.Ac. July 5l, . _

Pm Mg.Cap. July 31EPS 0
Pas.Deo Ah-Ao8-15
PruDp Cap. Aug. 15

Set. MhtFd.1
Sel. MhL Fd. Sift—

|

Peroic" E»rry_ 1
Pension Fid. Int

Deposit Fd Cap.
Deposit FM Acc.
Equity Fd. C».

01-7499111
99.3
1187
144 7
1402
5L4 •

1L| -..

«3 !"!!'

57.5

«L«

Equity Fd
Fxd fm.C«.
Fxd.lm.Aec.-_
inwt.Caa.
IntnL ACC;.

Managed Fd. Cap.—. 485
Managed Fd Ace.— SW
Property Fd. Cap-
Property Fd Acc..

Pruvmdal Life Auwance Co. LbL
222 Bishopsgate, EC2- 01-2476533
Prov. Managed Fd 11263
Prov Cash Fd. 112.0

Gill Fund ..... — DU

Fxd. Im. Fund 106.9

EtfulryFd.
imnl.Td
Fixed im. Fd„

S3&
Vanbrugh Pendent Limned
4M3, Maddoi Sl, Ldn, W1R9L#

Sou
185 4

167.1
128.5

01-4994923
173.91+031 —
2006 +1.1 —
106.4 +05 —-
1353 .

— Managed
01-4994923

Flxedlmeren
Property

1117.4 123j
126.3 1321
llftb 124.'

109.8 1151

Guaranteed see -life. Base Rates' taUe. .

Welfare Insurance Cn. Ltd.?
Wlnslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Mtawynaker Fd 1 1094

J ... ..I —
For «fcr fun*, please trier to The London £

Mamfwaer Grcxp.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Reyal Albert Hse, Sheet St, Wlnduv 60144

+03 — Lte hi.citerol.
FutureAssd Gn
FutureAudGih(
Ret Assd Pens.
Flex, inv Grow;

an 79.8
220
50.3
S2"8l
')

,

84.0j.l_

Gartmore Food Managers iIdM> <a>
P.O Box 32 Douglas, InM
Gartmore lntl. Inc._ U3.0
Garimore lntl. Grthf73.2

Kambra Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

Haittbros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
P.O. Bo. at.. Guernsey

IninI. Bond
tm. Emmy
Int. Svgs -A‘ 5U5
Imr. Svgt 'B'

Pnces 0" August .
TLfcludK mitul Otaige on

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
*>05. Gairoron House, Hung Ko^g.
Japan FdAuog. 22. 30 071 .. |

—
BondFo Aug ?4 .

.
jSDSiO 56SlCU5»]| . .. | B.l

"tAdniive m utf prelim. ctur9&.

Hill- Samuel ft Co. 'Guernsey! Ltd.
8 LrFebwe Sl. 5l Pete* Port. Guernsey C.l.

Guernsey Tst. |l5i»

SFi.ed Interest

(Managed _...

5Managed..—

J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. UtL
120. Cheareide. Ed 01-58B 4000
CheapS Aug. 28 _pU5H13 —

| I 2JJ6
Trafalgar Juh> 31 r " 1 1

Asian Fd Auq.2t) ... fc

Darting Fd Aug. 17.. f
VJttfxanFd. Aug. 23-1

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P 0. Bo* 177o. Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund— ,|I)SE.W 3-2Zfl — 4 —
Singer & Friediander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon 5l, EC4. 01-248 9646

VSfcustdHA -“I 18
Standard Chartered Intt. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Noiro-COnw, Luxembourg.
NAV Aug. 28 —-1USSUU0 - J .J

Stronghold Management Limited
P.D. Bo« 315, Sl Hefier. Jeroey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust..

. |103.00 100.431 i —
Surinvest (Jersey* Ltd. (x)
Queers Hse.. Don Rd , Sl Helier, Jtv. 0534 27349
American intf T« JE5 1,5 5 771-WHI —
Copper Trust _.[£13.70 14.04)+0.ig —
Jao. inde. Tsl |£7 38 7^fl-a07| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C-I.l tjd.
Eagatefie S-l. St. Saviour Jersey. 053A 73494
TSfl Jersey Fund M9.4 K.OnD I 4.62
TSB irtjenrsey Fund

.
(43.4 52 ,0r3 . „t 4.62

Price! on Aug. 29. Neil mo. day Set*. 4.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd..Sl.5aiiour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB G'lt Fund n03 0 106 Oi ! 11 30
7SBGJItFd.(Jsy 1 .. ,.J)0?.0 lDfc.^ | UJQ

Pnc« on Aug rv Nert atf> day SepL 5.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Imimu Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per store Aug. 27. US$6610.
Tokyo Pacific Bldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Imums Management Co. NV. Curacao.

NAV per share Aug. 29. USS4dJ6.

-
0481/»™ TymfeH Group

025
3.70
B.50

2.20

P 0. Bo. 125* HamJhon 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
- eas.Aug._22— IS17S123 lJOafl

| 6.00

eaJmg Sept 5,

uttalf cvaero.

0.00

K
ceum. UretsJ BtJSLi» '.tit. July 19 . ...[w-2.9

2 Mew SL. SL Helier, Jersey
TOFSL Aug 23 12.50
(Accum SturesV.. .... 1240
Amenun Aug. £3 90 4
(Accum shares). 93 h
Far East Auq. 23 81.8
(Accural, shares) 83.8
Europe Fd —
Accuh. Stores —
Jersey Fd Aura. 22... 100-1
(NotftJ. Acc. 0tfl.— Z7
Gilt Fund Aug. 22-..,

"
(Accum Stores)

106.6
-.1584

88.3
90J

19Lfl
.29L«
308.6i

lbL4iri

0534 ?7»1 li
2J0

2.50

250

823

1105

Hdl Samuel Invert. Mgmt. Inbd.
P.O Box 63. Jersey. 05?« 273B1.
HS Channel l-.F.. .. 11232
H.S- Fixed Ihl fc.0
Bbi 2t22, BenM, Saitreriand.

»ara-Vii Bsud

137-3J |

103 Of ....|

BBSar -38801
CrtfettwFd.
(TF Fd.tAcc

- SF1L58
sn08
USWJEB

3.00

... .
1200

.
Tele. 33425.

21.66
Ih^+uj

10.W

UnUlfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
PO. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Benruda
Intentl. Mngd. Fd (WJS0.98 — | J

Union- 1 mrest mart- Geseflsc haft mbH
Poufach 16767, D 6000 FranKurt 16.

N.V. Interbeheer
P O.Box526, Drift. Holland
Esmeralda Pjs. Pr. DFLI52.45

Uniforms

Unigiobd—
Unirai.

Unrenta
UTWsoedaJ I .

Eurotaiends

li+OJOf -

- I+Dlll -
DM6L64 64.00 ..

10*579 - | .,

Utd. Intel. Mngmnt (C.IJ Ltd.
14. Muleauer Street. St. Helier, Jersey
U l B. Fund |U3SK£5Z 104.771 J 7JI7

United States Tst. Inti. ftdv. Co;
. -- .. , . .... 14. Rue Aldrtnger. Ltnerntnuro.

J-f-J* Manaqere (Jersey) Ltd. U.S. Tsl Im. Fund. . | USS1221 J-ftia -1
P.O Box 98, Charnel House. Jersey. 0534 73673 Wn asset value August 2ft^

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Bo* R237. 56. Pm Si., Sydney. Aikl
Javelin EquiiyTsL ,...)ASL56 '2

*>7) [
-

Jersey Enrol Tst |£l 48 l it) . .J
_

Ai at July 31. Nrn sub. Bar tog. 31

Jatrifiite Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor. Connaught tew re, Hong Kong

5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham Street EC2.

Jardine Esm.TsL.__
Jardine J'pn.Fd. *.,.._
JartflneS.E.A _|
Jardine Firm Ire

(nil Pac Sees (Inc.),.

Do. (Acom.l _ j HK
WAV August 26.

120
390
100
0.70

L£0

Corw.Bd. Aug. 28
EM.IWL.Aira.3B.. I

Cr.StJF4 Juhr 31 ....

Mrs. EuroBd. Aug.22

,

Merc.My.MliLAug. 2aJ:

01400 455S
+0® -0-01

:r.:jo.w

Kert Sue. day August 15

Leopold Joseph ft Sans (Guernsey)
Hired Cl., St. Peter Port, Guemsev Wfl:-26MB
LJ. Sterling Fund. . .11032 10.331 .1 -
Kemp-Gee Marugemt. Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Crosr. St R- he-. -

*. fle"-

OfeXiatFund..
'•+—»- *

0S9 75

SUS27.71
SUS8J8

?
J510I9 309]
1108 110'

Warburg Invert. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Charing Cross. St. Helier. Jsy.Cl 053473741

£«r S-^W? POSI* U 14.49] 2.90
CMT Ltd. July 2b—H13.66 14.oi| 2.80
M*g);T«-Au3.16-El5J5 1573 5.46
TMTAug. 9._ _KU5Ui9

.

TMTLtrfAug.9 -.K3L34 U6J| ZZ
""

Worid Wide Growth Management*
lto. Boulevard Rrayal, Luxembourg
Wc-'f-rte Gth Ftfi 5US19.41 |+0j4j _

Trust

0624 25015"
I
“

5912

1* - •
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Howard Tenons
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PEACE HOPE SLIM AS KHOMEINI IS DEFIED

iesed Kurds
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

MILITANT KURDS in the

besieged city of Mahabad in

north-west Iran defied a call

by AyatoUah Khomeini to lay

down their arms yesterday.

They said they would defend

themselves and fight on.

Faint hope appeared of a

way oat of the deadlock. Eow-
ever, a Kurdish peace dele-

gation in Tehran said that

they were prepared to make
another effort, although
Khomeini rejected Monday's
provisional agreement.

Hr. Hashem Sabagfaian. the
Interior Mnlster. said that the
delegation had agreed to allow
regular army troops to he
stationed temporarily in the

rebel capital: but that was

quickly dismissed by an
official of the banned
Kurdistan Democratic Party
(KDP) in Hahabad.
Reports from the region say

that an unofficial ceasefire

was broken on Tuesday night

when Kurdish irregulars, said
by the government to be KDP
members, attacked an army
camp west of the town of

Naqadeh with artillery and
mortars. The attack was
apparently beaten off after
sis hours.

The clash seems to have
been an isolated, freelance
action as tbe main body of
Kurdish fighters, estimated at

more than 10,000 continued to

hold their fire. Organised by

the KDP, they have dng
themselves into the mountain
passes leading to Hahabad.

Against the .armoured

columns waiting to advance

from the north and south on

the city, the Kurds have some
tanks captured from Govern-
ment bases, anti-aircraft

batteries, anti-tank weapons
and some artillery. Their

greatest shortage is anti-

aircraft guns and ammunition.
Elsewhere in this heartland

of Kurdish militancy, a 200-

square mile region of poor
communications and remote
villages, preparations for. a
further flare-np of full-scale

fighting are under way. In

Baneh, near the Iraqi border.

Kurdish rebels said half the

town’s women and children

had been sent to the border
area as a precaution.'

In an uncompromising
statement, AyatoUah
Khomeini said yesterday that

the Kurds should surrender
and their leaders would be
punished as traitors. Behind
the scenes, however, Govern-
ment officials are clearly

persisting In a softer line, as
the Interior Minister made
clear that ordinary members
of the KDP would not be
punished.

Mr. Sabaghian said that a
four-point agreement had
been reached with tile delega-

tion from Hahabad. The key

‘Blacking’ by engineering

in struggle against unions

groups

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ENGINEERING employers are

going to exceptional lengths to

maintain a solid front in the

face of national industrial action

by members of the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions.
Some companies are in effect

“blacking” others by saying
tljat they will cease doing busi-

ness with suppliers who reach
unilateral settlements with the
unions. Others are pointing out
that companies making private

settlements will not be able to

dispose of extra material
because of the effect of the
unions' national overtime ban
and strikes.

This trade union-style solid-

arity at local level reflects the
determination of employers not
to be defeated, particularly on
the Confederation's claim for a

one-hour reduction in the work-
ing week.
The Engineering Employers

Federation remains convinced

that defections among its 6,500

member companies are small It

said yesterday that it knew of
only 11 companies, employing a

total of 6,000 employees, which
had settled at more than the

EEF’s national offer.

By contrast, the Federation
claimed that around 600 com-
panies with approaching 100,000

employees were now working
normally and disregarding
union instructions to impose
sanctions.

The three one-day strikes

called by the Confederation this

month have been well supported
but employers hope the position
may change when the first two-
day stoppage is launched next

week. Today the EEF is taking
advertisements in national and
regional newspapers telling

engineering workers that the

industry could not afford to

meet the unions’ claim in fulL

Union officials in major indus-

trial areas remained confident

yesterday that the two-day
strike would win wide support
in spite of difficulties at some
factories.

At Austin Morris’s Cowley
assembly plant yesterday
workers voted against joining

the strike after an inspector had
taken control of a mass meeting.

But elsewhere in BL, shop
stewards at tbe SU Fuel Systems
factory in Birmingham warned
that it was “almost certain”
they would halt supplies of car-

burettors and fuel pumps to

Sinclair sells off Microvision
BY MAX WILKINSON

SINCLAIR RADIONICS, ’ a
National Enterprise Board sub-

sidiary, has sold its Micravision
pocket television to Binatone,

an importer and manufacturer
of radios and television games.

Sinclair has received £5.35m
in Government subsidy in the

past few years, much of it for

developing the Microvision and
related products.

was aimed first at the U.S.
market

However, in spite of the

technical success of the two-

inch-screen pocket television, it

has proved an expensive com-
mercial failure for Sinclair.

The company failed to win high
enough sales to make the pro-

duct profitable.

Unfortunately, the set proved
unnecessarily complex and too
expensive. It was withdrawn
in favour of a simpler set, cost-

ing about £100, aimed only at
the UK market. That also failed

to sell in adequate numbers.
With a £2m loss on a turn-

over of £6.39m last year, Sin-
clair discontinued production of
the Microvision at its factory in

St Ives. Cambridgeshire, and
concentrated on trying to shift

its huge stocks.

The first version of the Micro-
vision, selling at more than
£200, could tune into any tele-

vision station in the world and

Mr. Gulu Laivani, Binatone’s
chairman, said yesterday that
he expected the stocks to last

until Christmas, even at the in-

creased rate of sales for which
he is hoping.

Binatone, a private company

with a 1978 turnover of about
£20m, has paid more than £lm
for the stocks of Microvision

and all future rights to the
products.

It intends to start a new pro-

duction line in the autumn at a
factory in Wales or in Washing-
ton, Tyne and Wear, to which
it will transfer the present

production of its music centres

from a small factory in Cam-
berwell. south London.
The new factory will employ

250 people, including eight to

ten key engineering staff

recruited from Sinclair.

Mr. Laivani says he expects

annual UK sales of the Micro-

vision to exceed 100,000 a year.

He is also expecting big sales

abroad.
Mr. Laivani said: “We have

dealings with electronics com-

For most of its 21 years’
existence, Binatone has been an
importer of electronic consumer
goods, mainly from the Far
East Its main skill bas been
in marketing and distribution.
Its range includes TV games,
clock radios, car entertainment
and high-fidelity equipment

Commercial Union plans link
UK TODAY

DRY and sunny after fog

patches clear. Rain in N.- Scot-

land.
London, Midlands, Wales, E.
Anglia, S.W. England, Cent. N.

England
Very warm. Fog patches

early. 25C (77F).

Isle of Han, S. W. Scotland,
Glasgow, Ulster

Dry and sunny. 20C (68F).

N.E. Scotland, Borders.

Edinburgh and Dundee
Cooler near coasts. Sunny

and dry. Max 22C (72F).
Best of Scotland

Bright periods. Rain in the

north. Max. 16C (61Fi.
Outlook: Cloudy in the north

and west with rain or showers.
Dry and warm elsewhere.
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with Australasian group
BY JOHN MOORE

WORLDWIDE

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance, one of the largest
UK insurance groups, is

planning to pool resources
with National Mutual Life
Association of Australasia in
an effort to develop its

interests In Australia.

Commercial Union is to

acquire tbe Australian fire

and general Insurance sub-
sidiary' of National Mutual, a
major insurance concern in

the Australian market, which
will increase its annual
premium income from just
over A$80m (£50m) to nearly
A?100m.

It Is also planning to
acquire National Mutual's

general insurance business in
New Zealand.

National Mutual will acquire
the life assurance business of
Commercial Union in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

If the moves go through
succesfully, a common link

will be established between
the two groups with National
Mutual acquiring from Com-
mercial Union 50 per cent
of its 84 per cent share-
holding in Commercial Union
Australia.

This will reduce Commer-
cial Union's stake In Its

Australian operations to 42

per cent National Mutual
will also acquire a half

interest in the New Zealand
concern.

Commercial Union said yes-
terday thq| the move would
help it to reduce costs, gain
outlets in the Australian
market and pnt it iu a
stronger position while Insur-
ance, conditions remained
competitive in that market.

Its association with National
Mntnal Life, the second-
largest life insurance com-
pany in Australia, would also

enable the group to provide
a more comprehensive ser-
vice both in Australia and
New Zealand.
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Muzorewa ‘hopeful’ over talks
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

BISHOP ABEL MUZOREWA,
Prime Minister of Zimbabwe
Kboesia, said yesterday he ex-

pected to reach agreement with
the British Government at next
montb’s summit at Lancaster
House in London. He told

reporters after a meeting in the
remote Urungwe Tribal Trust
land, 320 miles north-west of
Salisbury, that he was ‘‘always
optimistic.”

team at the Geneva talks and
had represented the transitional

government in the United States

last year.

In Salisbury, the High Court
atrion initiated by Zanu leader

the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole to

have the results of the April

election declared invalid

because of “gross irregularities"
was postponed indefinitely.
The hearing is expected to

last at least two weeks, and a

new date will not be fixed until

after the constitutional confer-
ence in London.

Continued from Page 1

The Bishop added: “We axe
expecting we will reach agree-
ment with the British and they
will lift sanctions.”

Lloyd’s syndicates

F—Fair. fi—Raln. S--Sunny.

He also defended his decision

to include former Prime Minis-
ter Mr. Ian Smith in his team
to attend the conference with
guerilla leaders and British

officials. Mr. Smith’s presence
would be good because it would
encourage many of the whites
still remaining in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia, sard the Bishop.
He pointed out that Mr.

Smith had led the Rhodesian

which time, if the limit is

exceeded, the Lloyd’s7 Com-

mittee calls for additional

deposits from the members,
which are lodged in trust and

must keep pace with the volume

of underwriting business

accepted.
The stricken Sasse syndicate

recently found that its premium
limit had been exceeded two-
and-a-half times, accepting

business of £I0m during one

underwriting year against a
limit of £4m.

Mr. Ian Findlay recently told

members of Lloyd’s that it was
well nigh impossible to devise
procedures at Lloyd's to prevent
overwriting, and at the same
time allow underwriters "to
conduct their business with the
freedom of decision and. inde-
pendence of action which is

traditional and, I believe,

essential to tbe health of this

market"

Issue seems to be whether the
army would be allowed Into
Ufahabad, as the Government
and ruling clergy have
demanded.
Other points

7

included
immunity from prosecution
for ordinary party members
and the recruitment of revolu-
tionary guards, a paramilitary
local

. security force, from
among local people

buys

Victoria
factories where workers ignored
the strike call.

Union leaders and employers’
representatives discussed the
dispute at the Advisory, Concili-

ation and Arbitration Service on
Tuesday night and agreed to
report back to their representar

iive bodies. The employers have
offered a new national craft rate
of £70 in response to the union’s
claim for £80.

club
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

0 An attempt by Golden Ltd.,

perfume manufacturers, to
obtain an injunction against the
Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers was
adjourned until Monday in the
High Court yesterday to give the
union time to prepare its

defence. The company is to

appeal today against the
decision to adjourn the hearing

panies throughout the Far East
and we know that the Micro-
vision is technically superior to

anything that the Japanese have
produced."

The Microvlsion was the only
true pocket television set that
would run for 10 hours on pen-
light torch batteries. A competi-
tive Japanese machine, he said,

was much larger and would run
for only a fraction pf the time
before its batteries needed to be
replaced.

PLAYBOY CLUB of London has
beaten Mr. Eric Morley, former
chairman of Grand Metro-
politan’s Mecca subsidiary, and
Mr. Laurie Marsh, a former
director of Associated Communi-
cations Corporation, in a fight

to buy Norwich Enterprises,

which owns the Victoria Sport-
ing Club casino in Edgware
Road, West London. Playboy
is paying £6m cash.

The deal will make Playboy
the most profitable casino
operator in tbe UK. Mr. Victor
Lownes, chairman of Playboy
London, said yesterday.

The acknowledged leader has
been Ladbroke Group, which
yesterday announced record
first half profits of £16.7m com-
pared with £135m in Januaiy-
June, 1978, and a 50 per cent
dividend increase. Neither
company however has disclosed

how much of Its profits come
from its casinos.

Mr. Morley and Mr. Marsh
were expecting to buy Norwich
juntil the end of last week.
Mr. Morley. had been working
on the deal for four or five

months after his enforced
resignation from Mecca.

‘Disappointed’
He said yesterday that he was

"obviously fed up, obviously
disappointed."
But he would pick himself

up and find other things to do.

!

He bad an even bigger deal in

view and many offers. He had
agreed to run the Glasgow
Rangers social club on a

profit-sharing basis.

For Playboy, the purchase is

a calculated gamble. Tbe police

and the Gaming Board have
applied for cancellation of the

licence of the Victoria Sporting
Club after a police raid on the
club last December.
Mr. Levan and four other

directors and employees of the

club have been bailed to

appear at Thames Magistrates
Court on September 11 on
charges of theft and alleged

breaches of the Gaming Act,

1968.

Playboy hopes that the police
and the Gaming Board will drop
their attempt to have the
Victoria Club licence removed
now that Playboy has taken
over. The Gaming Board will

consider the matter.
Ladbroke results, Page 19

For a company that considers

advertising unnecessary, Marks

and Spencer is beating the big

drum about its autumn price-

cutting spree. In common with

other retailers, Marks has been

having a slack patch, (unlike

John Lewis, it does not have a

July sale) in the present period

between ' the rise in VAT ana

the payment of income tax re-

bates. But volume sales since

June, . are a full 5 per cent

down oti the group’s own -

budget, and non-food sales may
be as much as 8 per cent below

target
This is making Marks . uneasy

—the unpublished target may
have been set too high after

the excellent 1978-79 results*.,

but for management it appears;

to be sacrosanct If retail sales-,

are not growing fast enongh to.'

generate, satisfactory- volume^
growth, then the group mustj
try to take volume from its comf-f

petftors. ;

’
-
T
;

Marks is not just having k\

sale to dear out slow-moving:
stock, It is making substantial"

reductions oh basic autumn lines

;

such as rainwear. What ought
after all, to be a fairly short

patch of dull trading would not
normally he enough to provoke

'

such a strong reaction. But
there is a widespread feeling

among M and S suppliers and
competitors that Marks has
allowed its prices to get rather
too high, and that the sharp rise

resulting from the VAT increase

has left them downright nncom-'
petitive. The reputation for

good value that Marks enjoys -

may not be enough to compen-
sate for these price levels;.

especially with a recession

threatened.
. .

f !‘

Marks p1aims that the higher
sales volume which should,,

result from the price cute, tfiff

guarantee a steady
,
or ' rising

stream of orders to its manu-
facturing suppliers. ,It is" not
clear whether profit margins ;at

.

M and S or at its .suppliers wiR :

suffer more, hut the group can
argue that -a slight fall In

margins for a supplier is a small

price to pay for security. It

claims to have full and some-

times enthusiastic support from
the manufacturers, but ha fact

some are unhappy, especially as

Marks already makes aggressive

use of its enormous buying
power. •>'

The first reaction from the

competition is coot and rather

wary: there can be no real price

war in clothes retailing, given

the extent of product differentia-

tion-—and anyway, they say, why
all This fuss about a glorified

promotion? But the news does

nothing to relieve recent pres-

sure on share prices in the store

Index rose
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Stop worrying about your accounts

Renta'
KIENZLE computer

for £41 weekly
programs!-i

Continued from Page 1

Vauxhall

INVOICING, SALE^PURCHASE & NOMINAL
LEDGERSSTOCK CONTROL,
RAyROLL,COMMISSION^VAX
DAILY-WEEKLy-MONTHty- . .

ANNUAL RGURES,

market jumped from 932,135 to

1,083,582.
Nevertheless, the Chevette

and . Cavalier maintained their

position among Britain's top 10
best-selling cars. On the com-
mercial vehicle side, Bedford
was the UK’s most popular
truck, to some extent because

of ttie shortage of Fords after

its long dispute last autumn.
Total Vauxhall and Bedford

sales in the half-year were
136.364, against 143.959 for the

first half nf last year.

Turnover was £445.293m
against £4 16.275m. Operating
profit was £4.494m (£l0.387m).

Interest and other financing

charges totalled £7.191m
(£4.5Q9m) and there was a loss

on currency realignment of
680.000 I £ 1.544m).
Vauxhall received an Industry

Act grant of £1.4m during the

half-year.

ALLSO SIMPLE WITHA '.

KIENZLE BOOK-
KEEPING COMPUTER
Diflkultuswith your accounts mustbe costing -

you money and affecting the growth ofyour
business.A Kienzle microprocessor computer,

can solve your problems, improve your
cashflow and smarten up vour image!

Choose tbe right computer! Kienxle have

fifteen models. You select your own system -

magnetic ledger card, high speed floppy-disk or a .

combination ofboth. Visual display nails optional*

Rent your Kkude from £41 to imder £90 =

weekly or buy from £7,200 to about £15,000.

Programs included in file price. Huge
selection eiwell proven program packages-sec

Seeing Is believing'

get honest answers.

AH our ownwork

your company accounts mining before jot order! partner?

weaesign ana baud thesecomputers; aronr.-~;
own factoriesinvest Germany.We’ operate -

worldwide and our highly succcssfiil - :

companym UK.aodIrelapg is Bartia.iaVg .

strong on programmingahd fieid

3ervicmg.KMnztewill boiiefiaHe - -iifij

Sheffield’s

‘bendibuses’

It iseasy to switch to a Kienzle ~ Sendthecqui
Easy to install -just plugit in and wellshow - thebtochures
youbow to operate it, using your existing staff. larisan^fisir

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd». SloughSLJ 4DS
Te! Slough 33355 Tetax 848535 KIENZL G '

I

"
I Branches also at;Birminghai

f^.a^figu^Noipbl^tipn:.

.

BRITAHSTS FIRST articulated

bus service begins in Sheffield

next Monday—'and passengers

will travel free. Under the pre-

sent law, travel must be free
on trailer vehicles, but moves
are being made to relax these

restrictions.

KIENZLE Computes

A reliable partner

Bristol, Bury ShEdmund
Manchester, Tunbridge
Wells, Washington,

'

Aberdeen (agent) k1
and,Dublin.
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